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Honors (HON)

HON-X 298 HONORS RESEARCH (1-3 CR)
9910 RSTR 09:00A-11:00A M T W TH F ARR ARR AR Ricciarelli A
Above class open to Hutton Honors College students only
Above independent study course requires a structured research proposal developed by student and a supervising faculty member; proposal must be submitted for review to the Dean of the Hutton Honors College prior to term of enrollment
Above independent study course requires permission from the Dean of the Hutton Honors College
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

HONORS SEMINARS (010)

HON-H 211 IDEAS AND EXPERIENCE I (3 CR)
2392 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P MW FV 256 Cecil R
H 211: P - Satisfaction of the English composition requirement
Above class open to Hutton Honors College students only
Above class COLI Intensive Writing section
A portion of this class reserved for incoming Hutton Honors College students participating in the University Division Orientation Program
IUB GenEd A & H credit
COLL (CASE) A & H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

HON-H 212 IDEAS AND EXPERIENCE II (3 CR)
5592 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A TR WB WEB Kunzman R
H 212: P - Satisfaction of the English composition requirement
Above class open to Hutton Honors College students only
Above class COLI Intensive Writing section
A portion of this class reserved for incoming Hutton Honors College students participating in the University Division Orientation Program
IUB GenEd A & H credit
COLL (CASE) A & H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

HONORS DISCUSSION (020)

HON-H 226 INTERDEPARTMENTAL COLLOQUIA (3 CR)
8046 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P TR WB WEB Anderson C
Above class open to Hutton Honors College students only
A portion of this class reserved for incoming Hutton Honors College students participating in the University Division Orientation Program
Above class includes film showings on Tuesdays, 7:15-9:15 pm
COLL (CASE) A & H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

HON-X 298 HONORS RESEARCH (1-3 CR)
18016 RSTR 09:00A-11:00A M T W TH F ARR ARR AR Ricciarelli A
Above class open to Hutton Honors College students only
Above independent study course requires a structured research proposal developed by student and a supervising faculty member; proposal must be submitted for review to the Dean of the Hutton Honors College prior to term of enrollment
Above independent study course requires permission from the Dean of the Hutton Honors College
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

HON-H 228 INTERDEPARTMENTAL COLLOQUIA (3 CR)
36025 RSTR 06:45P-08:15P M WB WEB Funniss N
Above class open to Hutton Honors College students only
Above class meets with SLAV-P 366, SLAV-P 566, EURO-W 406 and EURO-W 605
COLL (CASE) A & H Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Global Civ & Culture credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

HON-H 303 INTERDEPARTMENTAL COLLOQUIA (3 CR)
11867 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P MW WB WEB Evans G
Above class open to Hutton Honors College students only
A portion of this class reserved for incoming Hutton Honors College students participating in the University Division Orientation Program
COLL (CASE) A & H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

HON-H 304 INTERDEPARTMENTAL COLLOQUIA (3 CR)
13632 RSTR 11:10P-12:25P MW WB WEB Spechler D
Above class open to Hutton Honors College students only
Above class meets with POLS-Y 363, JSTU-J 304 and INTL-1300
COLL (CASE) A & H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

HONORS DISCUSSION (030)

HON-H 299 DISCUSSION (030)
14135 RSTR 11:15A-10:05P M WB WEB Huseynova A
VT: HONORS DISCUSSION
18016 RSTR 09:00A-11:00A M T W TH F ARR ARR AR Ricciarelli A
Above class open to Hutton Honors College students only
Above class meets with POLS-Y 360
COLL (CASE) A & H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

HON-B 299 BT: HON-H 299/PSY-P 155 (4 CR)
12905 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P TR WB WEB Bradshaw H
Above class open to Hutton Honors College students only
A portion of this class reserved for incoming Hutton Honors College students participating in the University Division Orientation Program
COLL (CASE) A & H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
VT: MUSICAL THEATRE 4:00P-5:00P W WB WEB Bradshaw H

HON-H 299/HONORS DISCUSSION (1 CR)
VT: HONORS DISCUSSION 1:00P-2:00P W WB WEB Hollinden A

VT: INTRO TO PSY & BRAIN SCIENCES 1:00P-2:00P W WB WEB Bradshaw H
VT: HONORS DISCUSSION 1:00P-2:00P W WB WEB Hollinden A

SOCIAL & HISTORICAL (200)
HON-H 237 LAW AND SOCIETY (3 CR)
VT: INVESTITURAL JUDICIAL BIOAS 1:00P-2:00P W WB WEB Bradshaw H

ARTS & HUMANITIES (100)
HON-H 233 GRT AUTHORS, COMPRSR & ARTISTS (3 CR)
VT: TRAGEDY: WHAT LIFE MEANS ART 7:00P-8:00P W WB WEB Bradshaw H

HON-H 234 LITERATURE OF TIME AND PLACE (3 CR)
VT: 21ST CENTURY AMERICAN FICTION 5:00P-6:00P TR WB WEB Evans G

Above class open to Hutton Honors College students only
A portion of this class reserved for incoming Hutton Honors College students participating in the University Division Orientation Program
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class open to Hutton Honors College students only
A portion of this class reserved for incoming Hutton Honors College students participating in the University Division Orientation Program
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

HON-H 238 POLITICS AND COMMUNICATION (3 CR)
VT: WITNESSING WAR AND TERRORISM 8:00P-9:00P W WB WEB Raymer S

Above class open to Hutton Honors College students only
A portion of this class reserved for incoming Hutton Honors College students participating in the University Division Orientation Program
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class open to Hutton Honors College students only
A portion of this class reserved for incoming Hutton Honors College students participating in the University Division Orientation Program
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EDUC-L 239</td>
<td>LANGUAGE AND LEARNING (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDUC-K 205</td>
<td>INTRO TO EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDUC-W 200</td>
<td>USING COMPUTERS IN EDUCATION (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDUC-W 205</td>
<td>INTRODUCTION TO EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDUC-X 205</td>
<td>INTRO TO EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDUC-L 239</td>
<td>LANGUAGE AND LEARNING (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDUC-G 202</td>
<td>COUNSELING WITH YOUTH (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDUC-R 120</td>
<td>PUBLIC SPEAKING-HONORS (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDUC-L 204</td>
<td>INTRODUCTION TO FICTION (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRENCH AND ITALIAN (FRIT)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRIT-F 300</td>
<td>SOCIAL &amp; POLITICAL LITERATURE (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GENDER STUDIES (GNDR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GNDR-G 101</td>
<td>GENDER, CULTURE, AND SOCIETY (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPANISH AND PORTUGUESE (HISP)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HISP-S 105</td>
<td>FIRST YEAR SPANISH (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HISP-S 200</td>
<td>SECOND-YEAR SPANISH (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HISP-S 280</td>
<td>SPANISH GRAMMAR IN CONTEXT (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HISP-S 308</td>
<td>COMPOSITION &amp; CONVERSATIONS IN SPANISH (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HISP-S 324</td>
<td>INTRO TO HISP CULTURES (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HISP-S 332</td>
<td>INTRO TO HISPANIC LINGUISTICS (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HISP-S 498</td>
<td>VARIATION &amp; CHANGE IN SPANISH (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HISP-S 498</td>
<td>THE STRUCTURE OF SPANISH (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HISP-S 498</td>
<td>SPANISH PHONETICS (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HISP-S 498</td>
<td>MODERN SPAN-AMER PROSE FICTION (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HISP-S 498</td>
<td>THE ACQUISITION OF SPANISH (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HISTORY (HIST)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIST-K 392</td>
<td>HONORS SEMINAR (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIST &amp; PHIL OF SCI &amp; MEDICINE (HPSC)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HPSC-X 308</td>
<td>HISTORY OF BIOLOGY (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUMAN BIOLOGY (HUBI)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUBI-S 300</td>
<td>THE INTRICATE HUMAN, HONORS (4 CR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUBI-S 300</td>
<td>HUMAN DILEMMAS, HONORS (4 CR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFORMATICS (INFO)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFO-H 101</td>
<td>INTRO TO INFORMATICS, HONORS (4 CR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTERNATIONAL STUDIES (INTL)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTL-I 300</td>
<td>INTERNATIONAL ENERGY MARKETS (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIBERAL ARTS AND MGMT PROGRAM (LAMP)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAMP-L 416</td>
<td>PERSPECTVS ON AMER CONSUMERISM (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAMP-L 416</td>
<td>LAW FOR ENTREPRENEURS (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAMP-L 416</td>
<td>INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY LAW &amp; ST (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MATHEMATICS (MATH)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MATH-S 211</td>
<td>HONORS CALCULUS I (4 CR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MATH-S 212</td>
<td>HONORS CALCULUS II (4 CR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MATH-S 343</td>
<td>HONORS CRSE IN DIFFERENTIAL EQ (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MATH-S 403</td>
<td>HONORS CRSE IN MOD ALGEBRA I (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MATH-S 413</td>
<td>HONORS COURSE IN ANALYSIS I (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MATH-S 463</td>
<td>HONORS CRSE PROBABILITY THRY I (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE MEDIA SCHOOL (MSCH)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSCH-H 110</td>
<td>HONORS FRESHMAN SEMINAR (1 CR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSCH-H 300</td>
<td>EPS COMMUNICATIONS LAW (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSCH-H 399</td>
<td>READING FOR HONORS (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSCH-H 410</td>
<td>EPS MEDIA AS SOCIAL INSTITUTN (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSCH-H 498</td>
<td>INDEPENDENT STUDY FOR HONORS (1-12 CR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUSIC (MUS)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUS-J 101</td>
<td>MUSIC FOR THE LISTENER (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUS-J 203</td>
<td>HISTORY OF ROCK ‘N ROLL III (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUS-J 261</td>
<td>MUSIC THEORY &amp; LIT III HONORS (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUS-J 280</td>
<td>MUSIC OF THE SILK ROAD (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUS-J 284</td>
<td>MUSIC IN GLOBAL CINEMA (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUS-H 399</td>
<td>HONORS SEMINAR IN MUSIC (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUS-T 410</td>
<td>SOUND SYNTAX SPACE IN POP MUS (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POLITICAL &amp; CIVIC ENGAGEMENT PRG (PACE)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PACE-S 250</td>
<td>HONORS LDRSHIP &amp; PUBLIC POLICY (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHYSICS (PHYS)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHYS-H 221</td>
<td>HONORS PHYSICS I (5 CR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSYCHOLOGICAL &amp; BRAIN SCIENCES (PSY)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSY-P 155</td>
<td>INTRO TO PSY &amp; BRAIN SCIENCES (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLAV&amp;EURO LANG &amp; CULTURES (SLAV)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLAV-T 230</td>
<td>VAMPIRES (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PUBLIC AND ENVIR AFFAIRS (SPEA)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPEA-S 272</td>
<td>HONORS-INTRO ENVIRONMENTAL SCI (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPEA-S 332</td>
<td>HRMS-INTRO TO APPLIED ECOLOGY (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPEA-S 339</td>
<td>HONORS-LEGAL HISTORY &amp; PUB POL (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPEA-S 353</td>
<td>HRNS-ADV HLT FINANCE&amp;BUDGETING (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPEA-S 363</td>
<td>HONORS-ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPEA-V 450</td>
<td>NATIONAL SECURITY BUREAUCRACY (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPEA-V 456</td>
<td>HONORS-HEALTHCARE REIMBURSEM (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PUBLIC HEALTH (SPH)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-H 150</td>
<td>INTRODUCTION TO PUBLIC HEALTH (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-H 200</td>
<td>FUNDAMENTS OF PUBLIC HEALTH (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-H 310</td>
<td>DRUG USE IN AMERICAN SOCIETY (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOCIAL WORK (SWK)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWK-S 141</td>
<td>INTRODUCTION TO SOCIAL WORK (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
College of Arts & Sciences (COLL)

INTENSIVE FRESHMAN SEMINARS (002)

COLL-S 103 FRESHMAN SEMINAR IN A & S (3 CR)
VT: EXPECTATIONS OF ADULTHOOD
7230 PERM ARR ARR ARR Anderson D
TOPIC: Leaving Teenage Wasteland: Expectations of Adulthood in Literature and Culture
Above class fulfills the College (CASE) Critical Approaches requirement
Above class open to Freshmen only
Above class meets August 3 - August 18. For further information, contact the Intensive Freshman Seminar office at (812) 855-3839.
Above class credit given for only one of COLL-C 103 or S 103
Above class requires permission of Department
To drop above course, contact Deb Mart at dmart@indiana.edu.
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: ARTS OF WAR
7232 PERM ARR ARR ARR Arnaudo M
TOPIC: Arts of War
Above class fulfills the College (CASE) Critical Approaches requirement
Above class credit given for only one of COLL-C 103 or S 103
Above class meets August 3 - August 18. For further information, contact the Intensive Freshman Seminar office at (812) 855-3839.
Above class open to Freshmen only
Above class requires permission of Department
To drop above course, contact Deb Mart at dmart@indiana.edu.
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: BUDDH, BABIES AND CHAINSAWS
8293 PERM ARR ARR ARR Maher J
TOPIC: Blood, Babies, and Chainsaws: Gender in/as Horror
Above class fulfills the College (CASE) Critical Approaches requirement
Above class meets August 3 - August 18. For further information, contact the Intensive Freshman Seminar office at (812) 855-3839.
Above class open to Freshmen only
Above class credit given for only one of COLL-C 103 or S 103
Above class requires permission of Department
To drop above course, contact Deb Mart at dmart@indiana.edu.
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: CRIT ISSUE: PHIL, FILM & MUSIC
8294 PERM ARR ARR ARR McCarty D
TOPIC: The Critical Issue: Philosophy, Film, and Music
Above class fulfills the College (CASE) Critical Approaches requirement
Above class credit given for only one of COLL-C 103 or S 103
Above class meets August 3 - August 18. For further information, contact the Intensive Freshman Seminar office at (812) 855-3839.
Above class open to Freshmen only
Above class credit given for only one of COLL-C 103 or S 103
Above class requires permission of Department
To drop above course, contact Deb Mart at dmart@indiana.edu.
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: SOUNDTRACK TO REVOLUTION
11985 PERM ARR ARR ARR McDonald D
TOPIC: Soundtrack to Revolution: Protest Songs, Power, and Resistance
Above class fulfills the College (CASE) Critical Approaches requirement
Above class credit given for only one of COLL-C 103 or S 103
Above class meets August 3 - August 18. For further information, contact the Intensive Freshman Seminar office at (812) 855-3839.
Above class open to Freshmen only
Above class requires permission of Department
To drop above course, contact Deb Mart at dmart@indiana.edu.
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: GAMES AS SYSTEMS AS LIFE
9190 PERM ARR ARR ARR Sellers M
TOPIC: Games as Systems as Life
Above class fulfills the College (CASE) Critical Approaches requirement
Above class open to Freshmen only
Above class credit given for only one of COLL-C 103 or S 103
Above class meets August 3 - August 18. For further information, contact the Intensive Freshman Seminar office at (812) 855-3839.
Above class requires permission of Department
To drop above course, contact Deb Mart at dmart@indiana.edu.
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: EXPLORING “OTHERNESS”

COLL-S 104 FRESHMAN SEMINAR IN S & H (3 CR)
VT: THROUGH THE LOOKING GLASS
7234 PERM ARR ARR ARR Christiansen D
TOPIC: Through the Looking Glass: Theory, Identity and Dress
Above class open to Freshmen only
Above class fulfills the College (CASE) Critical Approaches requirement
Above class credit given for only one of COLL-C 104 or S 104
Above class meets August 3 - August 18. For further information, contact the Intensive Freshman Seminar office at (812) 855-3839.
Above class open to Freshmen only
Above class requires permission of Department
To drop above course, contact Deb Mart at dmart@indiana.edu.
IUB GenEd S&H credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: FOOD FOR THOUGHT: POLICY & PRERTY
7240 PERM ARR ARR ARR Libby A
TOPIC: Food for Thought: Food Policy and Poverty from Local to Global
Above class open to Freshmen only
Above class fulfills the College (CASE) Critical Approaches requirement
Above class credit given for only one of COLL-C 104 or S 104
Above class meets August 3 - August 18. For further information, contact the Intensive Freshman Seminar office at (812) 855-3839.
Above class open to Freshmen only
Above class requires permission of Department
To drop above course, contact Deb Mart at dmart@indiana.edu.
IUB GenEd S&H credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: APPLIED MEDIA PSYCHOLOGY
11986 PERM ARR ARR ARR Diaz A
TOPIC: Microhistories of the Spanish Caribbean
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: MICRO-HISTORY OF THE CARIBBEAN
36546 PERM ARR ARR ARR Glomm G
TOPIC: Microhistories of the Spanish Caribbean
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: ECONOMICS OF MAJOR EPIDEMICS
11075 PERM ARR ARR ARR Savion L
TOPIC: Economics of Major Epidemics
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

COLL-S 105 FRESHMAN SEMINAR IN N & M (3 CR)
VT: RATIONALITY AND LOGIC
12696 PERM ARR ARR ARR Carman C
TOPIC: Exploring “Otherness”
Above class fulfills the College (CASE) Critical Approaches requirement
Above class credit given for only one of COLL-C 103 or S 103
Above class meets August 3 - August 18. For further information, contact the Intensive Freshman Seminar office at (812) 855-3839.
Above class open to Freshmen only
Above class requires permission of Department
To drop above course, contact Deb Mart at dmart@indiana.edu.
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

COLL-S 106 FRESHMAN SEMINAR IN N & M (3 CR)
VT: TOPIC: Games as Systems as Life
Above class open to Freshmen only
Above class credit given for only one of COLL-C 103 or S 103
Above class requires permission of Department
To drop above course, contact Deb Mart at dmart@indiana.edu.
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
VT: THIS IS YOUR BRAIN ON MEDIA
7489 PERM ARR ARR ARR Potter R
TOPIC: This is Your Brain on Media: How Video, Podcasts & Games Capture Your Attention and Play with Your Emotions
Above class open to Freshmen only
Above class credit given for only one of COLL-C 105 or S 105
Above class meets August 3 - August 18. For further information, contact the Intensive Freshman Seminar office at (812) 855-3839.
Above class fulfills the College (CASE) Critical Approaches requirement
Above class requires permission of Department
To drop above course, contact Deb Mart at dmart@indiana.edu.
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
VT: THE PSYCHOLOGY OF COLLEGE LIFE
11993 PERM ARR ARR ARR Thomassen L
TOPIC: The Psychology of College Life
Above class open to Freshmen only
Above class credit given for only one of COLL-C 105 or S 105
Above class meets August 3 - August 18. For further information, contact the Intensive Freshman Seminar office at (812) 855-3839.
Above class fulfills the College (CASE) Critical Approaches requirement
Above class requires permission of Department
To drop above course, contact Deb Mart at dmart@indiana.edu.
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CRITICAL APPROACHES CURRICULUM (004) COLL-C 103 CRIT APPROACHES: ARTS&HUMNTIES (3 CR)
VT: WHO WROTE THE BIBLE?
9699 ARR ARR WB WEB Marks H
C 103 : Credit given for only one of COLL-C 103 or COLL-S 103
Above class fulfills the College (CASE) Critical Approaches requirement
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Discussion (DIS)
VT: WHO WROTE THE BIBLE?
11906 RSTR 10:00A-10:50A F GA 0001 Marks H
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Discussion (DIS)
VT: WHO WROTE THE BIBLE?
13638 RSTR 10:00A-10:50A F BH 013 Marks H
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
VT: WHO WROTE THE BIBLE?
11907 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P F AD 159 Marks H
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
VT: WHO WROTE THE BIBLE?
32187 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P F HH 3000 Marks H
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
COLL-C 103 CRIT APPROACHES: ARTS&HUMNTIES (3 CR)
VT: DEATH
6564 ARR ARR WB WEB Jaques R
C 103 : credit given for only one of COLL-C 103 or COLL-S 103
Above class fulfills the College (CASE) Critical Approaches requirement
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Discussion (DIS)
VT: DEATH
6565 RSTR 10:00A-10:50A F WB WEB Jaques R
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
VT: DEATH
35103 PERM 11:15A-12:05P F WB WEB Jaques R
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
VT: DEATH
8130 RSTR 12:30P-01:20P F WB WEB Jaques R
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
VT: DEATH
8131 RSTR 01:45P-02:35P F WB WEB Jaques R
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
COLL-C 103 CRIT APPROACHES: ARTS&HUMNTIES (3 CR)
VT: HIP-HOP RELIGION
7277 ARR ARR WB WEB Carter J
C 103 : Credit given for only one of COLL-C 103 or COLL-S 103
Above class fulfills the College (CASE) Critical Approaches requirement
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Discussion (DIS)
VT: HIP-HOP RELIGION
7278 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P F WB WEB Carter J
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
VT: HIP-HOP RELIGION
7280 RSTR 01:45P-02:35P F WB WEB Carter J
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
VT: HIP-HOP RELIGION
9573 RSTR 03:00P-03:50P F WB WEB Carter J
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
COLL-C 103 CRIT APPROACHES: ARTS&HUMNTIES (3 CR)
VT: PRESENT PASTS: HOW REMEMBERED
6565 01:45P-02:35P MW WB WEB Nizynska J
C 103 : credit given for only one of COLL-C 103 or COLL-S 103
Above class fulfills the College (CASE) Critical Approaches requirement
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Discussion (DIS)
VT: PRESENT PASTS: HOW REMEMBERED
6568 RSTR 10:00A-10:50A F WB WEB Nizynska J
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
VT: PRESENT PASTS: HOW REMEMBERED
6570 RSTR 10:00A-10:50A F WB WEB Nizynska J
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: PRESENT PASTS: HOW REMEMBERED
6569 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P F WB WEB Nizynska J
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: PRESENT PASTS: HOW REMEMBERED
8132 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P F WB WEB Nizynska J
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

COLL-C 103 CRIT APPROACHES: ARTS&HUMNTIES (3 CR)
VT: MUSIC CHANGES THE WORLD
6528 RSTR 01:45P-02:35P MW WB WEB Reed D
C 103 : credit given for only one of COLL-C 103 or COLL-S 103
Above class fulfills the College (CASE) Critical Approaches requirement
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Discussion (DIS)

VT: MUSIC CHANGES THE WORLD
8133 PERM 10:00A-10:50A F HH 2046 Brown K
P: Students must be enrolled in ASURE Humanities
Above class requires permission of Department
Students in the ASURE program require permission to drop.
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

COLL-C 103 CRIT APPROACHES: ARTS&HUMNTIES (3 CR)
VT: CONCEPTS OF SELF: EAST & WEST
6559 ARR ARR WB WEB Stalnaker A
C 103 : credit given for only one of COLL-C 103 or COLL-S 103
Above class fulfills the College (CASE) Critical Approaches requirement
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Discussion (DIS)

VT: CONCEPTS OF SELF: EAST & WEST
6560 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P F WB WEB Stalnaker A
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: CONCEPTS OF SELF: EAST & WEST
6561 RSTR 12:30P-01:20P F WB WEB Stalnaker A
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: CONCEPTS OF SELF: EAST & WEST
6562 RSTR 01:45P-02:35P F WB WEB Stalnaker A
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: CONCEPTS OF SELF: EAST & WEST
6563 RSTR 03:00P-03:50P F WB WEB Stalnaker A
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

COLL-C 103 CRIT APPROACHES: ARTS&HUMNTIES (3 CR)
VT: ORIGINAL SIN: REL, PSY & BEHVR
6571 RSTR 12:30P-01:20P MW WB WEB Furey C
C 103 : credit given for only one of COLL-C 103 or COLL-S 103
Above class fulfills the College (CASE) Critical Approaches requirement
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Discussion (DIS)

VT: ORIGINAL SIN: REL, PSY & BEHVR
6572 RSTR 08:45A-09:35A F UB 161 Furey C
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: ORIGINAL SIN: REL, PSY & BEHVR
6573 RSTR 10:00A-10:50A F UB 161 Furey C
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: ORIGINAL SIN: REL, PSY & BEHVR
6574 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P F UB 161 Furey C
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: ORIGINAL SIN: REL, PSY & BEHVR
6575 RSTR 12:30P-01:20P F UB 161 Furey C
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: ORIGINAL SIN: REL, PSY & BEHVR
39089 ARR ARR WB WEB Furey C
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

COLL-C 103 CRIT APPROACHES: ARTS&HUMNTIES (3 CR)
VT: KING ARTHUR OF BRITAIN
9557 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P F HH 2057 McGerr R
C 103 : credit given for only one of COLL-C 103 or COLL-S 103
Above class fulfills the College (CASE) Critical Approaches requirement
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Discussion (DIS)

VT: KING ARTHUR OF BRITAIN
10744 RSTR 12:30P-01:20P F HH 2057 McGerr R
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

COLL-C 103 CRIT APPROACHES: ARTS&HUMNTIES (3 CR)
VT: EMBODYING THE HUMANITIES
12156 PERM 12:30P-01:20P F PV 167 Inam D
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Discussion (DIS)

VT: EMBODYING THE HUMANITIES
12155 RSTR 08:45P-09:35P F PV 167 Inam D
P: Students must be enrolled in ASURE Humanities
Above class requires permission of Department
Students in the ASURE program require permission to drop.
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: EMBODYING THE HUMANITIES
12157 PERM 01:45P-02:35P F PV 167 Inam D
P: Students must be enrolled in ASURE Humanities
Above class requires permission of Department
Students in the ASURE program require permission to drop.
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

COLL-C 103 CRIT APPROACHES: ARTS&HUMNTIES (3 CR)
VT: EMBODYING THE HUMANITIES
12155 RSTR 12:30P-01:20P MW WB WEB Furey C
C 103 : credit given for only one of COLL-C 103 or COLL-S 103
Above class fulfills the College (CASE) Critical Approaches requirement
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

VT: WHAT EVERY SCIENTIST NEEDS
7940 PERM 03:00P-03:50P F PV 167 Hangarter R Schickore J
Above class meets second eight weeks only
Discussion (DIS)

COLL-C 105 CRIT APPROACHES: NATL&MATH SCI (3 CR)
VT: ARE WE WHAT WE EAT? FOOD&ENVTN
6530 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P TR WB WEB Kirkpatrick C
C 105 : Credit given for only one of COLL-C 105 or COLL-S 105
Above class fulfills the College (CASE) Critical Approaches requirement
A portion of this class reserved for University Division
Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Nature Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: WEATHER AND YOU
6530 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P TR WB WEB Kirkpatrick C
C 105 : Credit given for only one of COLL-C 105 or COLL-S 105
Above class fulfills the College (CASE) Critical Approaches requirement
A portion of this class reserved for University Division
Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Nature Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: COLLEGE OF ARTS & SCIENCES & UNIVERSITY GRADUATE SCHOOL
35165 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Hullinger R
Above class fulfills the College (CASE) Critical Approaches requirement
IUB GenEd S&H credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit

VT: OPINIONS, BELIEFS, AND TRUTH
35167 PERM 11:15A-12:05P F WB WEB Hullinger R
P: Students must be enrolled in ASURE Sciences. Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

VT: OPINIONS, BELIEFS, AND TRUTH
35167 PERM 11:15A-12:05P F WB WEB Hullinger R
P: Students must be enrolled in ASURE Sciences. Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

COLL-C 104 CRIT APPROACHES: SOCIAL & HIST (3 CR)
VT: PEOPLE AND ANIMALS
32249 RSTR 03:00P-03:50P R WB WEB DiMarco M
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd S&H credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

VT: PEOPLE AND ANIMALS
32250 RSTR 04:15P-05:05P R WB WEB DiMarco M
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd S&H credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

VT: PEOPLE AND ANIMALS
32252 RSTR 08:45A-09:35A F WB WEB Van Alst E
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd S&H credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

VT: PEOPLE AND ANIMALS
32253 RSTR 10:00A-10:50A F WB WEB Van Alst E
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd S&H credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

VT: PEOPLE AND ANIMALS
32254 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P F WB WEB Van Alst E
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd S&H credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

VT: EXPERIMENTAL COURSES (007)
COLL-X 112 TRADITIONS & CULTURES OF IU (2 CR)
4061 ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Nicholas E
Above class meets second eight weeks only
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

4062 ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Nicholas E
Above class meets second eight weeks only
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.
COLL-X 294 WOMEN IN STEM RESIDENTIAL SEM (1 CR)
8497 RSTR 05:30P-06:20P M JH 124 Blunck M

COLL-X 101 EXPERIMENTAL TOPICS (2 CR)
VT: MISSISSIPPI & HUMAN ORIGINS
37409 PERM 01:00P-03:30P D WB WEB Toth N

COLL-C 101 INTRODUCTION TO CHESS (1 CR)
4338 04:15P-05:05P M BH 304 Volan S

COLL-X 101 EXPERIMENTAL TOPICS (1 CR)
TOPIC: Chemistry and Everyday Life
Above class meets August 10-August 20
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

COLL-X 101 EXPERIMENTAL TOPICS (2 CR)
VT: CHEMISTRY AND EVERYDAY LIFE
37410 PERM 09:00A-10:15A D WB WEB Tail S

COLL-X 101 EXPERIMENTAL TOPICS (1 CR)
VT: SIMULATING DISEASE SPREAD
37412 PERM 01:00P-02:15P D WB WEB Izquierdo E

COLL-X 101 EXPERIMENTAL TOPICS (1 CR)
VT: THE ART OF WALKING
37416 PERM 09:00A-11:30A D WH 101 Bowman C

COLL-X 101 EXPERIMENTAL TOPICS (2 CR)
VT: FRIENDSHIP & BELONGING
37413 PERM 01:00P-03:30P D WH 101 Ryan C

COLL-X 101 EXPERIMENTAL TOPICS (2 CR)
VT: CONTEMPORARY SCANDINAVIA
37417 PERM ARR WB WEB May G

COLL-X 101 EXPERIMENTAL TOPICS (2 CR)
VT: HOW TO GET AWAY WITH MURDER
37422 PERM ARR WB WEB Black L

COLL-X 101 EXPERIMENTAL TOPICS (2 CR)
VT: NONVIOLENT PROTEST
37423 PERM 09:00A-11:30A D JH 124 Kenney P

TOPIC: Nonviolent Protest
Above class meets August 17-August 21
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

COLL-X 101 EXPERIMENTAL TOPICS (2 CR)
VT: WHAT IS POLITICS AND WHY CARE?
37424 PERM 10:00A-12:00P D JH A100 Dalecki J

COLL-X 101 EXPERIMENTAL TOPICS (1 CR)
VT: COVID-19 & U.S. INEQUALITY
37426 PERM 01:00P-02:30P TWRF WB WEB Calarco J

COLL-X 101 EXPERIMENTAL TOPICS (2 CR)
VT: AUTISM IN THE MEDIA
37427 PERM 07:00P-08:30P MTWR WB WEB Peabody E

TOPIC: Autism in the Media
Above class meets August 10-August 20
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

COLL-X 101 EXPERIMENTAL TOPICS (2 CR)
VT: FIGHTING UNTRUTHS WITH SCIENCE
37428 PERM 02:00P-03:45P D WB WEB Gershkoff L

TOPIC: Fighting Untruths with Science
Above class meets August 10-August 20
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

COLL-X 101 EXPERIMENTAL TOPICS (1 CR)
VT: DESIGNING YOUR LIFE AND CAREER
37431 PERM 10:00A-11:15A D WB WEB Zuschlag J

TOPIC: Designing Your Life and Career
Above class meets August 10-August 20
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

COLL-X 101 EXPERIMENTAL TOPICS (1-3 CR)
VT: BOYCOTTS: BLOOMINGTON & BEYOND
37614 ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR

TOPIC: Boycotts: Bloomington & Beyond
Above class meets online Arr
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

COLL-X 101 EXPERIMENTAL TOPICS (1 CR)
VT: CYBERPUNK HISTORY & PHILOSOPHY
37616 ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR

TOPIC: Cyberpunk History & Philosophy
Above class meets online Arr
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

COLL-X 101 EXPERIMENTAL TOPICS (2 CR)
VT: THE ART OF WALKING
37637 MWF WB WEB Luketa V

Above class meets for the three week online session
Above class meets MWF 9:30AM-12:00PM
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

COLL-X 101 EXPERIMENTAL TOPICS (1 CR)
VT: DRUGS, MUSIC, PRESERVATION
37634 04:15P-05:30P M WB WEB Mullen C

Above class meets online Dec 7, Dec 16 and Dec 17
Other online meetings are ARR
Above class meets online Arr
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

COLL-X 101 EXPERIMENTAL TOPICS (1 CR)
VT: FEAR AND RESISTANCE
37635 09:45A-11:00A MWF WB WEB Hasken E

Above class meets online MWF 9:45-11:00AM
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

COLL-X 101 EXPERIMENTAL TOPICS (1 CR)
VT: FREEDOM AND THE GRATEFUL DEAD
37636 02:00P-04:00P TR WB WEB Brillhart R

Above class meets online TR 2:00-4:00PM
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

COLL-X 101 EXPERIMENTAL TOPICS (2 CR)
VT: HOW TO CHANGE THE WORLD!
37638 09:30A-12:03P MWF WB WEB Mullen C

Above class meets for the three week online session
Above class meets MWF 9:30AM-12:00PM
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

COLL-X 101 EXPERIMENTAL TOPICS (2 CR)
VT: AUGUST 21, 2020 9
37426 PERM 01:00P-02:30P TWRF WB WEB Calarco J

TOPIC: August in the Media
Above class meets August 10-August 20
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class online meeting times are ARR
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the three week online session

COLL-X 311 EXPERIMENTAL TOPICS (2 CR)
VT: GENERAL BIOLOGY OF COVID-19
87595  09:30A-12:00P  MWF  WB  WEB  Dantti P
Above class meets online MWF 9:30AM-12:00PM
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the three week online session

COLL-X 311 EXPERIMENTAL TOPICS (1 CR)
VT: THE INTERWAR
87600  01:00P-02:15P  MWF  WB  WEB  Riley M
Above class meets online MWF 1:00-2:15PM
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the three week online session

VT: FREEDOM SUMMER 1964
87605  03:00P-05:30P  MWF  WB  WEB  Lichtenstein A
Above class meets online MWF 3:00-5:30PM
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the three week online session

COLL-X 311 EXPERIMENTAL TOPICS (2 CR)
VT: EXPLORING STATES OF EMERGENCY
87612  02:30P-04:45P  MWR  WB  WEB  Lepselter S
Most of above class online meeting times are ARR
Above class meets online MWF 2:30-4:45PM
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the three week online session

COLL-X 311 EXPERIMENTAL TOPICS (1 CR)
VT: LINGUISTIC RELATIVITY
87715  10:00A-12:15A  TR  JH  065  Franks S
Above class meets second eight weeks only
Students expected to have an interest in language diversity and/or some background in linguistics.
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
VT: SCIENCE IN A DIGITAL AGE
87800  03:15P-04:30P  MWF  WB  WEB  Holden C
Above class meets for the three week online session
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

COLL COURSES (010)
COLL-P 155 PUBLIC ORAL COMMUNICATION (3 CR)
87183  RSTR  07:30A-08:20A  MF  WB  WEB  Dogan D
Above class students will view an online lecture and meet twice weekly with an instructor in online lab sections. Students can access course materials and the online lecture through Canvas
COLL (CASE) Public Oral Communication credit
IUB STGEC Speaking & Listening credit
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
87184  RSTR  07:30A-08:20A  MF  WB  WEB  Balzer J
Above class students will view an online lecture and meet twice weekly with an instructor in online lab sections. Each week, students must view online lecture before online lab sections. Students can access course materials and the online lecture through Canvas
COLL (CASE) Public Oral Communication credit
IUB STGEC Speaking & Listening credit
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
87185  RSTR  08:45A-09:35A  MF  WB  WEB  Kunkel S
Above class students will view an online lecture and meet twice weekly with an instructor in online lab sections. Each week, students must view online lecture before online lab sections. Students can access course materials and the online lecture through Canvas
COLL (CASE) Public Oral Communication credit
IUB STGEC Speaking & Listening credit
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
87186  RSTR  08:45A-09:35A  MF  WB  WEB  Takhsha Ghaifaroni E
Above class students will view an online lecture and meet twice weekly with an instructor in online lab sections. Each week, students must view online lecture before online lab sections. Students can access course materials and the online lecture through Canvas
COLL (CASE) Public Oral Communication credit
IUB STGEC Speaking & Listening credit
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
87187  RSTR  08:45A-09:35A  MF  WB  WEB  Dogan D
Above class students will view an online lecture and meet twice weekly with an instructor in online lab sections. Each week, students must view online lecture before online lab sections. Students can access course materials and the online lecture through Canvas
COLL (CASE) Public Oral Communication credit
IUB STGEC Speaking & Listening credit
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
87188  RSTR  08:45A-09:35A  MF  WB  WEB  Balzer J
Above class students will view an online lecture and meet twice weekly with an instructor in online lab sections. Each week, students must view online lecture before online lab sections. Students can access course materials and the online lecture through Canvas
COLL (CASE) Public Oral Communication credit
IUB STGEC Speaking & Listening credit
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
87189  RSTR  10:00A-10:50A  MF  WB  WEB  Kunkel S
Above class students will view an online lecture and meet twice weekly with an instructor in online lab sections. Each week, students must view online lecture before online lab sections. Students can access course materials and the online lecture through Canvas
COLL (CASE) Public Oral Communication credit
IUB STGEC Speaking & Listening credit
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
87190  RSTR  10:00A-10:50A  MF  WB  WEB  Takhsha Ghaifaroni E
Above class students will view an online lecture and meet twice weekly with an instructor in online lab sections. Each week, students must view online lecture before online lab sections. Students can access course materials and the online lecture through Canvas
COLL (CASE) Public Oral Communication credit
IUB STGEC Speaking & Listening credit
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
87191  RSTR  10:00A-10:50A  MF  WB  WEB  Vuletic J
Above class students will view an online lecture and meet twice weekly with an instructor in online lab sections. Each week, students must view online lecture before online lab sections. Students can access course materials and the online lecture through Canvas
COLL (CASE) Public Oral Communication credit
IUB STGEC Speaking & Listening credit
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
87192  RSTR  10:00A-10:50A  MF  WB  WEB  Danner B
Above class students will view an online lecture and meet twice weekly with an instructor in online lab sections. Each week, students must view online lecture before online lab sections. Students can access course materials and the online lecture through Canvas
COLL (CASE) Public Oral Communication credit
IUB STGEC Speaking & Listening credit
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class students will view an online lecture and meet twice weekly with an instructor in online lab sections. Each week, students must view online lecture before online lab sections. Students can access course materials and the online lecture through Canvas.

COLL (CASE) Public Oral Communication credit
IUB STGEC Speaking & Listening credit
A portion of this class reserved for University Division
Orientation Program students
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit: https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8140 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P MF WB WEB Knipps S

Above class students will view an online lecture and meet twice weekly with an instructor in online lab sections. Each week, students must view online lecture before online lab sections. Students can access course materials and the online lecture through Canvas.

COLL (CASE) Public Oral Communication credit
IUB STGEC Speaking & Listening credit
A portion of this class reserved for University Division
Orientation Program students
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit: https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8142 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P MF WB WEB Carlucci E

Above class students will view an online lecture and meet twice weekly with an instructor in online lab sections. Each week, students must view online lecture before online lab sections. Students can access course materials and the online lecture through Canvas.

COLL (CASE) Public Oral Communication credit
IUB STGEC Speaking & Listening credit
A portion of this class reserved for University Division
Orientation Program students
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit: https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8144 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P MF WB WEB Vuletich J

Above class students will view an online lecture and meet twice weekly with an instructor in online lab sections. Each week, students must view online lecture before online lab sections. Students can access course materials and the online lecture through Canvas.

COLL (CASE) Public Oral Communication credit
IUB STGEC Speaking & Listening credit
A portion of this class reserved for University Division
Orientation Program students
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit: https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8145 RSTR 12:30P-01:20P MF WB WEB Danner B

Above class students will view an online lecture and meet twice weekly with an instructor in online lab sections. Each week, students must view online lecture before online lab sections. Students can access course materials and the online lecture through Canvas.

COLL (CASE) Public Oral Communication credit
IUB STGEC Speaking & Listening credit
A portion of this class reserved for University Division
Orientation Program students
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit: https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8146 RSTR 12:30P-01:20P MF WB WEB Carlucci E

Above class students will view an online lecture and meet twice weekly with an instructor in online lab sections. Each week, students must view online lecture before online lab sections. Students can access course materials and the online lecture through Canvas.

COLL (CASE) Public Oral Communication credit
IUB STGEC Speaking & Listening credit
A portion of this class reserved for University Division
Orientation Program students
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit: https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8147 RSTR 12:30P-01:20P MF WB WEB McCool M

Above class students will view an online lecture and meet twice weekly with an instructor in online lab sections. Each week, students must view online lecture before online lab sections. Students can access course materials and the online lecture through Canvas.

COLL (CASE) Public Oral Communication credit
IUB STGEC Speaking & Listening credit
A portion of this class reserved for University Division
Orientation Program students
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit: https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8148 RSTR 12:30P-01:20P MF WB WEB Pogue D

Above class students will view an online lecture and meet twice weekly with an instructor in online lab sections. Each week, students must view online lecture before online lab sections. Students can access course materials and the online lecture through Canvas.

COLL (CASE) Public Oral Communication credit
IUB STGEC Speaking & Listening credit
A portion of this class reserved for University Division
Orientation Program students
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit: https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8149 RSTR 01:45P-02:35P MF WB WEB Fischer S

Above class students will view an online lecture and meet twice weekly with an instructor in online lab sections. Each week, students must view online lecture before online lab sections. Students can access course materials and the online lecture through Canvas.

COLL (CASE) Public Oral Communication credit
IUB STGEC Speaking & Listening credit
A portion of this class reserved for University Division
Orientation Program students
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit: https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8150 RSTR 01:45P-02:35P MF WB WEB Hizer M

Above class students will view an online lecture and meet twice weekly with an instructor in online lab sections. Each week, students must view online lecture before online lab sections. Students can access course materials and the online lecture through Canvas.

COLL (CASE) Public Oral Communication credit
IUB STGEC Speaking & Listening credit
A portion of this class reserved for University Division
Orientation Program students
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit: https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8151 RSTR 01:45P-02:35P MF WB WEB McCool M

Above class students will view an online lecture and meet twice weekly with an instructor in online lab sections. Each week, students must view online lecture before online lab sections. Students can access course materials and the online lecture through Canvas.

COLL (CASE) Public Oral Communication credit
IUB STGEC Speaking & Listening credit
A portion of this class reserved for University Division
Orientation Program students
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit: https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8152 RSTR 01:45P-02:35P MF WB WEB Pogue D

Above class students will view an online lecture and meet twice weekly with an instructor in online lab sections. Each week, students must view online lecture before online lab sections. Students can access course materials and the online lecture through Canvas.

COLL (CASE) Public Oral Communication credit
IUB STGEC Speaking & Listening credit
A portion of this class reserved for University Division
Orientation Program students
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit: https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8153 RSTR 03:00P-03:50P MF WB WEB Fischer S

Above class students will view an online lecture and meet twice weekly with an instructor in online lab sections. Each week, students must view online lecture before online lab sections. Students can access course materials and the online lecture through Canvas.

COLL (CASE) Public Oral Communication credit
IUB STGEC Speaking & Listening credit
A portion of this class reserved for University Division
Orientation Program students
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit: https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8154 RSTR 03:00P-03:50P MF WB WEB Hizer M

Above class students will view an online lecture and meet twice weekly with an instructor in online lab sections. Each week, students must view online lecture before online lab sections. Students can access course materials and the online lecture through Canvas.

COLL (CASE) Public Oral Communication credit
IUB STGEC Speaking & Listening credit
A portion of this class reserved for University Division
Orientation Program students
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit: https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8155 RSTR 03:00P-03:50P MF WB WEB Warner J

Above class students will view an online lecture and meet twice weekly with an instructor in online lab sections. Each week, students must view online lecture before online lab sections. Students can access course materials and the online lecture through Canvas.

COLL (CASE) Public Oral Communication credit
IUB STGEC Speaking & Listening credit
A portion of this class reserved for University Division
Orientation Program students
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit: https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class students will view an online lecture and meet twice weekly with an instructor in online lab sections. Each week, students must view online lecture before online lab sections. Students can access course materials and the online lecture through Canvas.

COLL (CASE) Public Oral Communication credit
IUB STGEC Speaking & Listening credit
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class students will view an online lecture and meet twice weekly with an instructor in online lab sections. Each week, students must view online lecture before online lab sections. Students may access course materials and the online lecture through Canvas.

COLL (CASE) Public Oral Communication credit
IUB STGEC Speaking & Listening credit
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

9198 RSTR 04:15P-05:05P TR WB WEB Park A
Above class students will view an online lecture and meet twice weekly with an instructor in online lab sections. Each week, students must view online lecture before online lab sections. Students may access course materials and the online lecture through Canvas.
COLL (CASE) Public Oral Communication credit
IUB STGEC Speaking & Listening credit
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

GROUPS PROGRAM (025)
COLL-G 123 SUCCESS FOR GROUPS SCHOLARS (1 CR)
VT: STUDENT LEADERSHIP AND SUCCESS
6343 PERM T 05:30P-06:20P T UB M051 Cano J
TOFC: Student Leadership and Success
Above class for Students only
Above class call (812) 855-0508 for on-line permission
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

COLL-G 95 GROUPS FIRST-YEAR SEMINAR I (1 CR)
9214 PERM 11:15A-12:05P F WB WEB Stephenon M
Above class for Groups students only
Above class open to freshmen only
For permission to enroll in above class, call Groups Office 855-0507
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

ADVANCE COLLEGE PROJECT (900)
COLL-P 155 PUBLIC ORAL COMMUNICATION (3 CR)
38103 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Hochstetler S
Above class open to Advance College Project students only
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CYBER SECURITY (001)
GRAD-C 516 CYBERSECURITY CLINIC (3 CR)
38264 PERM ARR ARR ARR Shackelford S
Contact askcyber@indiana.edu about enrollment
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS (400)
GRAD-G 597 IU GRADUATE EXCHANGE (0 CR)
4746 PERM ARR ARR ARR Key M
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>CR</th>
<th>Meeting Times</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AAAD-A 100</td>
<td>AF AM DANCE COMPANY FOUNDATIONS (2 CR)</td>
<td>Berry Jr S</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>07:45A-09:00A R PH C100</td>
<td>Horton S</td>
<td>2 CR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AAAD-A 219</td>
<td>HISTORY OF BLACK DANCE (3 CR)</td>
<td>Duckett T</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>09:25A-10:40A R WB WEB</td>
<td>Duckett T</td>
<td>3 CR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AAAD-A 156</td>
<td>JIM CROW AND APARTHEID (3 CR)</td>
<td>Elmore R</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>03:15P-04:30P W SB 015</td>
<td>Elmore R</td>
<td>3 CR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AAAD-A 120</td>
<td>SOUL REVUE FOUNDATIONS (2 CR)</td>
<td>Strong Jr S</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>04:15P-06:15P TR WB WEB</td>
<td>Strong Jr</td>
<td>2 CR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AAAD-A 264</td>
<td>HIST SPORTAFARO-AMERICAN EXPER (3 CR)</td>
<td>Myers A</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>01:10P-02:25P TR WB WEB</td>
<td>Myers A</td>
<td>3 CR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRAD-G 741</td>
<td>PH D RES IN MASS COMMUNICATNS (1-12 CR)</td>
<td>Sawhney H</td>
<td>1-12</td>
<td>07:45A-09:00A R PH C100</td>
<td>Sawhney H</td>
<td>1-12 CR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Person and Online Instruction.** For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/).
### AAD-A 295 SURVEY OF HIP HOP (3 CR)
- 03:15P-04:30P MW BW WEB Oreguela F
- An on-line course only. Students must be enrolled at IUB to enroll. Students registered for this course can access course material through Canvas and the Zoom app. Students must log on for lecture at 3:15-4:30 pm.
- Above class meets with FOLK-E 295
- IUB GenEd A&H credit
- COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
- COLL (CASE) Diversity in U.S. credit
- Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

### AAD-A 297 POPULAR MUSIC OF BLACK AMERICA (3 CR)
- 02:15P-03:30P TR BW WEB Cooper T
- IUB GenEd A&H credit
- COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
- COLL (CASE) Diversity in U.S. credit
- Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

### AAD-A 398 ADV TOPCS IN SOCIAL & HIST AAADs (3 CR)
- VT: LANG RACE & POWER
- 03:15P-04:30P MW BW WEB Smith C
- Above class meets second eight weeks only
- COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
- COLL (CASE) Diversity in U.S. credit
- Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

### AAD-A 405 CIV RHTE/BLACK POW MVMT 54-74 (2 CR)
- 03:15P-04:30P MW BW WEB Williams J
- COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
- Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

### AAD-A 427 CROSS-CULTURAL COMMUNICATION (3 CR)
- 01:10P-02:25P TR BW WEB Smith C
- Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
- See academic advisor for authorization
- Students must have a 2.7 cumulative GPA or above to enroll
- Above class requires at least Junior standing
- Students may be enrolled in African-American studies

### AAD-A 470 COURSE READ IN AFAM STUDIES (1-3 CR)
- 01:10P-02:25P TR BW WEB Smith C
- Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
- See academic advisor for authorization
- Students must have a 2.7 cumulative GPA or above to enroll
- Above class requires at least Junior standing
- Students may be enrolled in African-American studies

### AAD-A 489 VVT STUDY IN AFAM STUDIES (3 CR)
- 01:10P-02:25P TR BW WEB Myers A
- Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
- See academic advisor for authorization
- Students must have a 2.7 cumulative GPA or above to enroll
- Above class requires at least Junior standing
- Students may be enrolled in African-American studies

### AAD-A 502 VVT STUDY IN AFAM STUDIES (3 CR)
- 01:10P-02:25P TR BW WEB Myers A
- Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
- See academic advisor for authorization
- Students must have a 2.7 cumulative GPA or above to enroll
- Above class requires at least Junior standing
- Students may be enrolled in African-American studies

### AAD-A 598 CIV POLICY FOR AFAM STUDIES (2 CR)
- 11:30A-12:45P MW BW WEB Wolfskill P
- Above class meets with ARTH-A 300
- COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
- COLL (CASE) Diversity in U.S. credit
- Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

### AAD-A 644 AFRICAN-AMERICAN HISTORY I (3 CR)
- 03:15P-04:30P MW BW WEB Oreguela F
- Above class meets with FOLK-E 295
- IUB GenEd A&H credit
- COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
- COLL (CASE) Diversity in U.S. credit
- Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

### AAD-A 690 BLACK AMERICAN WRITING (3 CR)
- 01:10P-02:25P TR BW WEB Amoah-Ramey N
- Above class meets with AAD-A 598
- COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
- COLL (CASE) Diversity in U.S. credit
- Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
African Studies (AFRI)

KINRywANDa (010)
AFRI-R 101 ELEMENTARY KINRywANDa I (4 CR)
3764 11:30A-12:45P MW TR WB WEb MUNyANEza S
11:30A-12:45P TR WB WEb MUNyANEza S
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class is the first part of a two-semester course
Above class meets with AFRI-R 501
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

AFRI-R 201 INTERMEDIATE KINRywANDa (3 CR)
34578 11:15A-12:45P TR WB WEb MUNyANEza S
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

AFRI-R 501 ELEMENTARY KINRywANDa I (4 CR)
34579 11:15A-12:45P TR WB WEb MUNyANEza S
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets with AFRI-R 101
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

GENERAL aFRICan STUDIES (020)
AFRI-A 100 INTRO TO aFRICAN STUDIES (3 CR)
31618 11:30A-12:45P T AC C006 AHERNE T
R WB WEb AHERNE T
Above class - see academic advisor for authorization, in person. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

AFRI-R 100 TOPICS IN aFRICAN SOCIETY & CULTURE (3 CR)
VT: POLITICAL LEADERSHIP IN aFRICA
34103 T ARR R WB WEb ADu-AMaNkwah D
1:00P-2:25P R GA 001 ADu-AMaNkwah D
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class open to graduates only
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

AFRI-R 232 aFRICAN STUDIES (3 CR)
13213 03:15P-04:30P TR WB WEb STRATton E
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets second eight weeks only
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

AFRI-L 250 aFRICAN EXPRESSIVE ROUTINES (3 CR)
31619 04:30P-05:45P TR WB WEb ADu-AMaNkwah D
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets second eight weeks only
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

AFRI-X 390 READINGS & SRCH: aFRICAN STUDIES I (3-13 CR)
6408 PERM ARR ARR ARR AHERNE T
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets third eight weeks only
Above class open to graduates only
Above class taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

AFRI-X 391 READINGS & SRCH: aFRICAN STUDIES II (2 CR)
37406 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB ALsateh A
TOPIC: You tubing Middle East: Learning, Reflecting and Enjoying
Above class meets during 12th week.
Above class must contact instructor at 812-855-5082
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

AFRI-X 391 INDIvIDuAL STUDY OF an aFRICAN LANG (2 CR)
37398 07:00P-08:15P ARR WB WEb YOuSeEL A
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets with AFRI-L 506
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

AFRI-L 400 TOPICS IN AFRICAN STUDIES (3 CR)

VT: DRAMA FOR DEVELOPMENT

9152 TOPIC: Drama for Development
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets first eight weeks only
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Global Civ & Culture credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: YORUBA LIFE AND CIVILIZATION

3706 TOPIC: Yoruba Life and Civilization
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets first eight weeks only
COLL (CASE) Global Civ & Culture credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

AFRI-X 473 INTERNSHIP IN AFRICAN STUDIES (1-4 CR)

6368 PERM ARR ARR Aherne T
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class must obtain permission by contacting 812-855-5082
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

AFRI-X 491 ADV INDIV STUDY: AFRICAN LANG (1-4 CR)

1099 PERM ARR ARR Aherne T
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class must obtain permission by contacting 812-855-5082
Above class teaches 300-level proficiency in chosen AFRI language
Above class meets in Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

AFRI-A 500 ADV TOPICS IN AFRICAN STUDIES (1-4 CR)

8545 PERM ARR ARR Aherne T
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class must obtain permission by contacting 812-855-5082
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

AFRI-A 500 ADV TOPICS IN AFRICAN STUDIES (2 CR)

37407 ARR ARR WB WEB Alisaleh A
TOPIC: Youtubing the Middle East: Learning, Reflecting and Enjoying
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets Nov. 30th-Dec. 14th. See instructor for details.
Above class meets with a section of AFRI-X 390
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

AFRI-L 506 TUTORIAL INSTRUCT FOREIGN LANG (1-6 CR)

2462 PERM ARR ARR Omar A
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class must obtain permission by contacting 812-855-5082
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

AFRI-L 506 TUTORIAL INSTRUCT FOREIGN LANG (2 CR)

37407 TOPIC: Introduction to Arabic Language and Culture
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets with AFRI-X 391
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

AFRI-A 651 IND RESEARCH/DIRECTED READINGS (1-3 CR)

4577 PERM ARR ARR Aherne T
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class must obtain permission by contacting 812-855-5082
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

AFRI-X 773 INTERNSHIP IN AFRICAN STUDIES (1-6 CR)

37100 TOPIC: Internship in African Development
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class must obtain permission by contacting 812-855-5082
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

AKAN/TWI (030)

AFRI-K 101 ELEMENTARY AKAN I (4 CR)
Above class and each of the following Akan courses is the first part of a two-semester course
3827 ARR M WB WEB Adu-Amankwah D
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets with AFRI-K 501

IBU GenEd World Language class
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

AFRI-K 201 INTERMEDIATE AKAN I (3 CR)

3950 PERM ARR Aherne T
11:15A-12:05P MW WB WEB Adu-Amankwah D
Above class meets with AFRI-K 301
Above class meets with AFRI-K 101
Above class must obtain permission by contacting 812-855-5082
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

AFRI-K 301 ADVANCED AKAN I (3 CR)

3848 PERM ARR
01:10P-02:25P M WB WEB Adu-Amankwah D
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class is part of a two-semester course
Above class meets with AFRI-K 201
Above class must obtain permission by contacting 812-855-5082
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

AFRI-K 501 ELEMENTARY AKAN I (3 CR)

3908 RSTR ARR
M WB WEB Adu-Amankwah D
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets with AFRI-K 301
Above class must obtain permission by contacting 812-855-5082
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

AFRI-K 601 INTERMEDIATE AKAN I (3 CR)

3953 PERM ARR
02:30P-03:54P TR WB WEB Adu-Amankwah D
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class is part of a two-semester course
Above class meets with AFRI-K 101
Above class must obtain permission by contacting 812-855-5082
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

AFRI-K 701 ADVANCED AKAN I (3 CR)

3910 PERM ARR
01:10P-02:25P M WB WEB Adu-Amankwah D
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class is part of a two-semester course
Above class meets with AFRI-K 301
Above class must obtain permission by contacting 812-855-5082
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BAMANA (040)

AFRI-B 101 ELEMENTARY BAMANA I (4 CR)
Above class and each of the following Bamana courses is the first part of a two-semester course
2447 11:15A-12:05P MW WB WEB Sow A
Above class meets with AFRI-B 701
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

AFRI-B 201 INTERMEDIATE BAMANA I (3 CR)

2448 PERM ARR
01:10P-02:25P MW WB WEB Sow A
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets with AFRI-B 501
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

AFRI-B 201 INTERMEDIATE BAMANA I (3 CR)

2449 PERM ARR
01:10P-02:25P R WB WEB Sow A
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class is part of a two-semester course
Above class meets with AFRI-B 101
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

AFRI-B 301 ADVANCED BAMANA I (3 CR)

B 301: P - Grade of C or better in AFRI-B 102 or LING-B 102 or equivalent proficiency
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class is part of a two-semester course
Above class meets with AFRI-B 201
Above class must obtain permission by contacting 812-855-5082
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

AFRI-B 501 ELEMENTARY BAMANA I (3 CR)

6365 RSTR ARR
11:15A-12:05P MW WB WEB Sow A
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class is part of a two-semester course
Above class meets with AFRI-B 101
Above class must obtain permission by contacting 812-855-5082
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
AFRI-B 601 INTERMEDIATE BAMANA I (3 CR)
6366 PERM 01:10P-02:25P MW WB WEB Sow A
B601: P-Grade of C or better in AFRI-B 501 and B502 or equivalent proficiency
Above class open to graduates only
Above class is part of a two-semester course
Above class meets with AFRI-B 201
Above class must obtain permission by contacting 812-855-5082
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of synchronous and asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

AFRI-B 701 ADVANCED BAMANA I (3 CR)
6367 PERM ARR T WB WEB Sow A
01:10P-02:25P R GA 1122 Sow A
Above class open to graduates only
Above class is part of a two-semester course
Above class meets with AFRI-B 301
Above class must obtain permission by contacting 812-855-5082
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes in Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

KISHWAHILI (050)
AFRI-S 101 ELEMENTARY SWAHILI I (4 CR)
10831 RSTR 12:30P-01:20P M SW 119 Mbise B
Above class meets with AFRI-S 501
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of synchronous and asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

AFRI-S 201 INTERMEDIATE SWAHILI I (3 CR)
10832 PERM 12:30P-01:20P MWF WB WEB Nyamahanga R
Above class meets with AFRI-S 501
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of synchronous and asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

AFRI-S 301 ADVANCED SWAHILI I (3 CR)
2468 PERM 03:15P-04:30P MW WB WEB Omar A
S 301: P- Grade of C or better in AFRI-S 202 or LING-S 202 or equivalent proficiency
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class is part of a two-semester course
Above class meets with AFRI-S 601
Above class must obtain permission by calling 812-855-5082
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of synchronous and asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

AFRI-Y 101 ELEMENTARY YORUBA I (4 CR)
7609 11:15A-12:05P MW WB WEB Ajibade M
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class is part of a two-semester course
Above class meets with sections of AFRI-Y 101 and AFRI-Y 501
Above class is part of a two-semester course
Above class meets with sections of AFRI-Y 101 and AFRI-Y 501
Above class is limited to Big Ten Academic Alliance participants from non-IU institutions
Above class requires permission of Department

AFRI-Y 201 INTERMEDIATE YORUBA I (3 CR)
37082 PERM 11:15A-12:05P MW 110A-12:05P TR WB WEB Ajibade M
Above class open to graduates only
Above class is part of a two-semester course
Above class meets with sections of AFRI-Y 101 and AFRI-Y 501
Above class is limited to Big Ten Academic Alliance participants from non-IU institutions
Above class requires permission of Department

AFRI-Y 301 ADVANCED YORUBA I (3 CR)
9040 PERM 11:15A-12:05P MW WB WEB Alabi V
Above class open to graduates only
Above class is part of a two-semester course
Above class meets with sections of AFRI-Y 101 and AFRI-Y 501
Above class is limited to Big Ten Academic Alliance participants from non-IU institutions
Above class requires permission of Department

AFRI-Y 501 ELEMENTARY YORUBA I (3 CR)
7825 11:15A-12:05P MW WB WEB Ajabade M
Above class open to graduates only
Above class is the first part of a two-semester course
Above class meets with sections of AFRI-Y 101 and AFRI-Y 501
Above class is limited to Big Ten Academic Alliance participants from non-IU institutions
Above class requires permission of Department

AFRI-Y 601 INTERMEDIATE YORUBA I (3 CR)
3838 PERM 01:10P-02:25P TR WB WEB Alabi V
AFRI-Y 601: P- Grade of C or better in AFRI-Y 501 and Y 502 or equivalent proficiency
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class is the first part of a two-semester course
Above class meets with AFRI-Y 201
Above class must obtain permission by calling 812-855-5082
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of synchronous and asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
AFRI-Y 701 ADVANCED YORUBA I (3 CR)
9172 PERM 01:10P-02:25P MW WB WEB Alabi V
Y701: P-Grade of C or better in AFRI-Y 602 or equivalent proficiency
Above class open to graduates only
Above class is part of a two-semester course
Above class meets with AFRI-Y 301
Above class must obtain permission by calling 812-855-5082
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

ZULU (080)
AFRI-Z 101 ELEMENTARY ZULU I (4 CR)
5748 ARR - MW WB WEB Dlamini B
11:30A-12:45P TR WB WEB Dlamini B
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class and each of the following Zulu courses is the first part of a two-semester course
Above class meets with AFRI-Z 201
Above class and each of the following Zulu courses is limited to Big Ten Academic Alliance participants from non-IU institutions
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class must obtain permission by contacting 812-855-5082
Above class meets with AFRI-Z 101
Above class and each of the following Zulu courses is the first part of a two-semester course
Above class meets via zoom meetings at the scheduled time listed
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

AFRI-Z 201 INTERMEDIATE ZULU I (3 CR)
3889 PERM 01:10P-02:25P MW WB WEB Lesetla II M
Z 201: P - Grade of C or better in AFRI-Z 102 or LING-Z 102 or equivalent proficiency
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class is part of a two-semester course
Above class meets with AFRI-Z 201
Above class must obtain permission by calling 812-855-5082
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

AFRI-Z 301 ADVANCED ZULU I (3 CR)
3849 PERM ARR M WB WEB Diamini B
W ARR W HD TBA Diamini B
Z 301: P - Grade of C or better in AFRI-Z 202 or LING-Z 202 or equivalent proficiency
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class is part of a two-semester course
Above class meets with AFRI-Z 301
Above class must obtain permission by contacting 812-855-5082
Hybrid course M is Web based and W is in class time arranged
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

AFRI-Z 501 ELEMENTARY ZULU I (3 CR)
5749 ARR - MW WB WEB Diamini B
11:30A-12:45P TR WB WEB Diamini B
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class is the first part of a two-semester course
Above class meets with AFRI-Z 101
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

AFRI-Z 601 INTERMEDIATE ZULU I (3 CR)
3457 PERM ARR MW WB WEB Dlamini B
11:30A-12:45P TR WB WEB Dlamini B
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class is limited to Big Ten Academic Alliance participants from non-IU institutions
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class must obtain permission by contacting 812-855-5082
Above class meets with AFRI-Z 201
Above class and each of the following Zulu courses is the first part of a two-semester course
Above class meets via zoom meetings at the scheduled time listed
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

AFRI-Z 701 ADVANCED ZULU I (3 CR)
3911 PERM 01:10P-02:25P MW WB WEB Lesetla II M
Z 701: P - Grade of C or better in AFRI-Z 501 Zulu and Z 502
Zulu or equivalent proficiency
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class is part of a two-semester course
Above class meets with AFRI-Z 201
Above class must obtain permission by calling 812-855-5082
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

American Studies (AMST)
AMST-A 100 WHAT IS AMERICA? (3 CR)
12020 ARR ARR WB WEB Lee S
Above section cancelled.
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Diversity in U.S. credit

AMST-A 100 WHAT IS AMERICA? (3 CR)
13435 PERM 09:30A-11:25A ARR ARR Mowatt R
TOPIC : Whaat is America? Finding The Wire - Two Americas
Above class open to Freshmen only
Above class meets August 3 - August 18. For further information, contact the Intensive Freshman Seminar office at (812) 855-3839.
Above class requires permission of Department
To drop above course, contact Deb Mart at dmart@indiana.edu.
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Diversity in U.S. credit
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

36568 ARR ARR WB WEB Lee S
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Diversity in U.S. credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Finding the Wire: Two Americas (Thesemster)
13696 11:30A-12:45P TR WB WEB Mowatt R
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Diversity in U.S. credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

AMST-A 150 INT NAT AM/INDIGENOUS STUDIES (3 CR)
10991 ARR ARR WB WEB Henne-Ochoa R
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Diversity in U.S. credit
Above class open to undergraduates only
To drop above course, contact Deb Mart at dmart@indiana.edu.

AMST-A 202 U.S. ARTS AND MEDIA (3 CR)
VT: POPULAR MUSIC CRITICAL THEORY
13010 ARR ARR WB WEB Anderson P
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
IUB GenEd A&H credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

AMST-A 275 INDIGENOUS RIVALDYS IN AMERICAS (3 CR)
14693 ARR ARR WB WEB Black L
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Diversity in U.S. credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

AMST-A 350 TOPICS: INTERDISCIPLINARY AMST (3 CR)
VT: AMER DOCUMENTARY PHOTOGRAPHY
13915 09:25A-10:40A ARR MW WB WEB Wofsky P
Above class meets with ARTH-A 300
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Diversity in U.S. credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Room</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11:30A-12:45P</td>
<td>ABEH-A 200</td>
<td>ANIMAL BEHAVIOR WORKSHOP (3 CR)</td>
<td>Smith A</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Above class is a prerequisite for ABEH-A 400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class enrollment permission from instructor required for AB non majors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class meets with ABEH-A 400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30A-12:45P</td>
<td>ABEH-A 350</td>
<td>ANIMAL BEHAVIOR LABORATORY (3 CR)</td>
<td>Smith A</td>
<td>CN  B100</td>
<td>Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00P-1:15P</td>
<td>ABEH-A 390</td>
<td>ADV WORKSHOP IN ANIMAL BEHAV (3 CR)</td>
<td>Smith A</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Above class is a prerequisite for above class</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class enrollment permission from instructor for AB non majors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class meets with ABEH-A 200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Course Code</td>
<td>Course Title</td>
<td>Credits</td>
<td>Class Schedule</td>
<td>Instructor</td>
<td>Delivery Method</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTH-300</td>
<td>CULTURE AREAS &amp; ETHNIC GROUPS (1-3 CR)</td>
<td>1-3</td>
<td>T 09:00A-10:50A</td>
<td>Graber K</td>
<td>In Person</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTH-306</td>
<td>ANTHROPOLOGICAL STATISTICS (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>TR 03:00P-03:50P</td>
<td>Phillips S</td>
<td>WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTH-B 301</td>
<td>BIOANTHROPOL: A HIST OF IDEAS (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>TR 09:00A-10:50A</td>
<td>Hawley K</td>
<td>WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTH-B 312</td>
<td>EVOLUTIONARY MEDICINE (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>MW 09:30A-11:20A</td>
<td>Cook D</td>
<td>WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTH-B 386</td>
<td>EVOLUTN OF PRIMATE SOC BEHAVR (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>MW 09:30A-11:20A</td>
<td>Vitzthum V</td>
<td>WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTH-B 390</td>
<td>PREHISTORIC DIET &amp; NUTRITION (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>TR 04:55P-06:05P</td>
<td>Alcantara K</td>
<td>WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTH-B 385</td>
<td>PALEOLITHIC TECHNOLOGY LAB (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>MW 09:30A-11:20A</td>
<td>Sievert A</td>
<td>WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTH-386</td>
<td>PERF, CULTURE, PWR IN MID EAST (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>TR 03:15P-05:05P</td>
<td>Goodman J</td>
<td>WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTH-P 399</td>
<td>UNDERGRADUATE SEMINAR (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>TR 09:00A-10:50A</td>
<td>Sarathi A</td>
<td>WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTH-L 407</td>
<td>LANGUAGE &amp; PREHISTORY (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>TR 04:55P-06:05P</td>
<td>Lesourd P</td>
<td>WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTH-P 409</td>
<td>ARCHAEOLOGICAL ETHICS (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>F 03:00P-05:00P</td>
<td>Pyburn A</td>
<td>WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTH-E 418</td>
<td>GLOBALIZATION &amp; CONSUMER CULTR (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>TR 09:00A-10:50A</td>
<td>Gilley B</td>
<td>WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTH-P 445</td>
<td>POTS AND PEOPLE (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>TR 09:00A-10:50A</td>
<td>Alt S</td>
<td>WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTH-B 464</td>
<td>HUMAN PALEONTOLOGY (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>MW 09:25A-11:40A</td>
<td>Hunt K</td>
<td>WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTH-H 500</td>
<td>HIST ANTH TH19H-20TH CENT (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>MW 09:30A-11:20A</td>
<td>Greene S</td>
<td>WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTH-P 500</td>
<td>PROSEMINAR IN ANTHROPOLOGY (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>TR 03:00P-05:00P</td>
<td>Pyburn A</td>
<td>WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTH-A 506</td>
<td>ANTHROPOLOGICAL STATISTICS (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>MW 09:30A-11:20A</td>
<td>Vitzthum V</td>
<td>WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTH-L 507</td>
<td>LANGUAGE AND PREHISTORY (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>TR 04:55P-06:05P</td>
<td>Lesourd P</td>
<td>WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTH-P 509</td>
<td>ARCHAEOLOGICAL ETHICS (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>W 03:00P-05:00P</td>
<td>Pyburn A</td>
<td>WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTH-B 512</td>
<td>EVOLUTIONARY MEDICINE (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>MW 09:30A-11:20A</td>
<td>Vitzthum V</td>
<td>WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTH-L 527</td>
<td>ENVIRONMENTAL ANTHROPOLOGY (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>TR 09:00A-11:20A</td>
<td>Brondizio E</td>
<td>WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTH-B 545</td>
<td>THEORY &amp; METH HUM PALEONTOLOGY (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>SE 09:25A-11:40A</td>
<td>Hunt K</td>
<td>WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTH-B 524</td>
<td>ARCHAOLOGICAL ETHICS (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>TR 04:55P-06:50P</td>
<td>Wiley A</td>
<td>WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTH-E 527</td>
<td>ENVIRONMENTAL ANTHROPOLOGY (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>SE 09:25A-11:40A</td>
<td>Brancllo E</td>
<td>WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTH-B 586</td>
<td>EVOLUTN OF PRIMATE SOC BEHAVR (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>MW 09:30A-11:20A</td>
<td>Vitzthum V</td>
<td>WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTH-P 645</td>
<td>NUTRITIONAL ANTHROPOLOGY (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>F 03:00P-05:00P</td>
<td>Wiley A</td>
<td>WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTH-B 648</td>
<td>SEMINAR IN BIOANTHROPOLOGY (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>MW 09:25A-11:40A</td>
<td>Hunt K</td>
<td>WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTH-H 649</td>
<td>EVOLUTION OF HUMAN COGNITION (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>MW 09:25A-11:40A</td>
<td>Hunt K</td>
<td>WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTH-B 690</td>
<td>SEMINAR IN BIOANTHROPOLOGY (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>MW 09:25A-11:40A</td>
<td>Hunt K</td>
<td>WEB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[Link](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)
ANTH-E 650 SEMINAR IN ETHNOGRAPHY OF COMM (3 CR)
Above class meets with ANTH-L 400
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

ANTH-P 656 THE ANTHROPOLOGY OF RACE (3 CR)
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

ANTH-E 648 POWER, SUBJECTIVITY, & THE STATE (3 CR)
Above class meets with CULS-C 701
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

GENERAL ANTHROPOLOGY (101)

ANTH-107 BECOMING HUMAN: EVOLUTION (3 CR)
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

ANTH-A 122 INTERPERSONAL COMMUNICATION (3 CR)
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ANTH-A 595</td>
<td>GRADUATE READINGS IN ANTH (1-4 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTH-A 521</td>
<td>INTRO TO COLLEGE TEACHING (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTH-X 490</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL READINGS IN ANTH (1-4 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTH-X 478</td>
<td>PRACTICUM IN ANTHROPOLOGY (1-8 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTH-X 476</td>
<td>MUSEUM PRACTICUM (1-4 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTH-X 477</td>
<td>FIELDWORK IN ANTHROPOLOGY (1-8 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTH-X 476</td>
<td>MUSEUM PRACTICUM (1-4 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTH-X 490</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL READINGS IN ANTH (1-4 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTH-A 512</td>
<td>INTRO TO COLLEGE TEACHING (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTH-576</td>
<td>GRADUATE MUSEUM PRACTICUM (1-6 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTH-595</td>
<td>GRADUATE READINGS IN ANTH (1-4 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTH-E 200</td>
<td>SOCIAL &amp; CULTURAL ANTHROPOLOGY (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTH-B 200</td>
<td>BIOANTHROPOLOGY (4 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIOANTHO</td>
<td>(020)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INFORMATION:**
- All courses reflect Internship or Practicum experience.
- Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/).
- Above class graded on deferred R grade basis.
- Above class requires permission of instructor.
- Above class requires permission of instructor and/or department.
- Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction.
- Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous Instruction.
- Above class requires permission of instructor.
- Above class requires permission of Department.
- Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction.
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

ANTHROPOLOGICAL LINGUISTICS (050) ANTH-200 LANGUAGE AND CULTURE (3 CR)
703 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Graber K
IUB GenEd S&H credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

ARCHAEOLOGY (060) ANTH-P 200 INTRODUCTION TO ARCHAEOLOGY (3 CR)
1037 ARR ARR WB WEB Baeten J
4391 RSTR 10:00A-10:50A W SB 050 Ballard N
IUB GenEd S&H credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets in person and online. All students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-A 101 CREATIVE CORE: COLOR (3 CR)
9755 RSTR 09:25A-12:15P MW FA 174 Macleish M
This course replaces FINA-F 102: Color & Design
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-A 100 INTRO TO ART DESIGN,MERC/CHNDSGN (3 CR)
9693 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Bailey J
Above class open to Freshmen and Sophomores only
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee I. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Discussion (DIS)
9696 RSTR 10:00A-10:50A WB WEB Bailey J
Above class open to Freshmen and Sophomores only
A portion of this class is reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
9697 RSTR 10:00A-10:50A WB WEB Darrouzet L
Above class open to Freshmen and Sophomores only
A portion of this class is reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
Above class is a portion of a course that is reserved for COLT Direct Admits
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

A portion of this class reserved for COLL Direct Admits
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

4099 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P WB WEB Bailey J
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

4098 RSTR 12:30P-01:20P R SB 050 Ballard N
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10245 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P WB WEB Rocha L
Above class open to Freshmen and Sophomores only
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
Above class is a portion of a course that is reserved for COLL Direct Admits
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10246 RSTR 07:30A-10:15A TR WB WEB Darrouzet L
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee II. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

7032 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Graber K
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee II. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

7965 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P TR FA 174 McGinnis N
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee II. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

11195 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P F WB WEB Smith D
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee II. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

4099 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P F WB WEB Rocha L
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

13685 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P WB WEB Bailey J
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

9763 RSTR 04:15P-07:00P MW FA 174 Gillies N
This course replaces FINA-F 102: Color & Design
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets in person and online. All students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee II. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

9764 RSTR 07:30A-10:15A TR FA 174 Zarse E
This course replaces FINA-F 102: Color & Design
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets in person and online. All students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee II. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

9765 RSTR 11:30A-02:15P TR FA 174 Zarse E
This course replaces FINA-F 102: Color & Design
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee II. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-D 263 DESIGN METHODS (3 CR)  
9672 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P MW KH 215 Mitchell T  
D 263: P - Grade of C- or higher in SOAD-D 263, or AMID-D 263  
Credit given only for one of SOAD-D 263 or AMID-D 263  
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit  
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-D 264 DIGITAL ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING (3 CR)  
6970 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A TR WB WEB Wu J  
Above class credit given for only one of SOAD-D 264 or AMID-D 264  
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipmnt Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLFees  
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-D 271 INT ARCH DES STUDIO 1 (3 CR)  
10503 RSTR 03:00P-05:45P TR KH 201 Loraas D  
D 271: P - Grade of C- or higher in SOAD-D 168 and D272, or AMID-D 168 and D264  
D 271: Credit given for only one of SOAD-D 271 or AMID-D 271  
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipmnt Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLFees  
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-D 274 ADV INT ARCH DES STUDIO: GC (3 CR)  
10503 RSTR 12:30P-02:15P MW KH 216 Loraas D  
D 374: P - Grade of C- or higher in SOAD-D 263, D272, and D277; or AMID-D 263, D272, and D277  
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipmnt Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLFees  
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-D 365 ARCH, INT & FURN DSGN STUDIES (3 CR)  
5354 RSTR 12:30P-02:15P TR WB WEB Smith K  
D 365: P - Grade of C- or higher in SOAD-D 168 or AMID-D 168, or department permission  
D 365: Credit given for only one of SOAD-D 365 or AMID-D 365  
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit  
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-D 401 FORUM OF EXCHANGE II (1 CR)  
12482 11:30A-12:45P TR KH 116 Portin D  
Above class meets first eight weeks only  
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipmnt Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLFees  
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INTERIOR DESIGN (020)  
SOAD-D 168 BEGIN INT ARCH DES STUDIO (3 CR)  
10500 RSTR 11:30A-12:15P TR KH 216 Portin D  
D 168: Credit given for only one of SOAD-D 168, or AMID-D 168  
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipmnt Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLFees  
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit  
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-D 191 DESIGN STUDIES FORM & FUNCTION (3 CR)  
10925 ARR ARR WB WEB Smith K  
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous Instruction.

SOAD-D 469 PRACTICES & DOC INT DESIGN (3 CR)  
10413 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P TR WB WEB Bybee W  
D 469 : P - Grade of C- or higher in SOAD-D 271 and D272, or AMID-D 271 and D272  
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipmnt Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLFees  
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
D 469 : Credit given for only one of SOAD-D 469 or AMID-D 469
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will
meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in
the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or
complete work online.

SOAD-D 485 ADV SPECIAL TOPICS/INTER DESIGN (3 CR)
34865 RSTR 04:55P-06:10P MW WB WEB Orthel B
Course meets with SOAD-410
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

COMPREHENSIVE DESIGN (030)

SOAD-W 200 DESIGN PRACTICE (3 CR)
14265 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P MW KH 215 Racek J
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee I. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

SOAD-C 280 INTRO TO COMPREHENSIVE DESIGN (3 CR)
12331 RSTR 09:20A-12:05P MW KH 016 Racek J
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment FeeII. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
C 280 : P - SOAD-A 103, SOAD-A 104, or consent of instructor
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

SOAD-W 300 DESIGN IN CONTEXT AND CULTURE (3 CR)
34866 RSTR 04:55P-06:10P MW WB WEB Orthel B
This class meets with SOAD-405
This course meets with SOAD-D485
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-C 381 TOPICS ISSUE IN COLLECTIVITY DESIGN (3 CR)
12332 RSTR 11:30A-02:15P TR KH 016 Kim B
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment FeeII. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
C 381 : P - SOAD-C 380 or consent of instructor
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

SOAD-U 401 SPECIAL TOPICS IN STUDIO ART (2 CR)
14002 RSTR 04:55P-06:05P MW KH 302 Racek J
Above class meets first eight weeks only
Section reserved for Comprehensive Design Majors only
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee I. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

FASHION DESIGN (040)

SOAD-F 202 INTRO TEXTILE SCIENCE: LAB (1 CR)
6944 RSTR 03:00P-03:50P TR KH 502 Akou H
F 202 : P - Grade of C or higher in SOAD-A 100 or SOAD-M 209, or AMID-R 100
Above class reserved for Apparel Merchandising and Fashion Design majors and minors
For FDS Majors above class must be taken concurrently with SOAD-F 203
Credit given for only one of SOAD-F 202 or AMID-F 202
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment FeeII. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-F 203 MATERIALS FOR FSHN DSGN & MRCH (3 CR)
10474 RSTR 09:25A-12:25P MW KH 305 Frye L
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment FeeIII. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class reserved for Apparel Merchandising and Fashion Design majors and minors
For FDS Majors above class must be taken concurrently with SOAD-F 203
Credit given for only one of SOAD-F 202 or AMID-F 202
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment FeeII. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-F 207 FASHION STUDIO I (3 CR)
10475 RSTR 11:30A-02:30P TR KH 305 Frye L
F 207 : P or C - SOAD-F 203 or AMID-F 203
Above class for Fashion Design majors
F 207: Credit given for only one of SOAD-F 207 or AMID-F 207
FD Majors, take concurrently with SOAD-F 213
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment FeeII. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

SOAD-F 213 FASHN DSGN I: FSHN ILLUSTRN (3 CR)
4578 RSTR 09:25A-12:25P MW WB WEB Chob L
P - Above class for Fashion Design majors only
F 213 : Credit given for only one of SOAD-F 213 or AMID-F 213
FD Majors, take concurrently with SOAD-F 207
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment FeeII. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-F 305 FASHION STUDIO III (3 CR)
5942 RSTR 11:30A-02:30P TR WB WEB Chob L
P - Above class for Fashion Design majors only
F 305 : Credit given for only one of SOAD-F 305 or AMID-F 213
FD Majors, take concurrently with SOAD-F 207
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment FeeII. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-F 328 EXPR FASHION STUDIO/DIGITAL APPL (3 CR)
34873 RSTR 12:30P-03:15P MW WB WEB Chob L
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-F 340 HISTORY OF FASHION (3 CR)
10477 RSTR 04:35P-06:10P MW KH 002 Shin J
F 340 : P - SOAD-F 203 or AMID-F 203. R - One course in European history
Credit given for only one of SOAD-F 340 or AMID-F 340
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-F 460 DRESS STUDIES: THEORY & ANALYSIS (3 CR)
34874 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Akou H
COLL (CASE) S&H Breath of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-F 411 DRESS STUDIES: BEHAVIORAL ASPECTS (3 CR)
7186 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P TR WB WEB Lennon S
F 411 : P - Junior standing. R - One course in sociology or psychology
Above class meets with AMID-H 511
Credit given for only one of SOAD-F 411 or AMID-F 411
COLL (CASE) S&H Breath of Inquiry credit
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-F 485 ADV SPEC TOPICS: FASHION DESIGN (3 CR)
VT: FASHION AND SOCIAL ISSUES
34887 PERM 01:10P-02:25P MW WB WEB Shin J
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-F 511 BEHAVIORAL ASPECTS OF DRESS (3 CR)
9192 PERM 11:30A-12:45P TR WB WEB Lennon S
Above class opens to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets with SOAD-F 411
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

J. IRWIN MILLER ARCHITECTURE (045)
SOAD-Z 501 ARCHITECTURAL STUDY 1 (6 CR)
12758 RSTR 01:00P-06:00P TR HD TBA Kim J
Only open to students in the J. Irwin Miller Architecture Program
Class will be held at The Republic Building in Columbus
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-Z 511 VISUAL STUDIES STUDY 1 (6 CR)
12759 RSTR 01:00P-06:00P TR HD TBA Wilson T
Only open to students in the J. Irwin Miller Architecture Program
Class will be held at The Republic Building in Columbus
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-Z 521 STRUCTURES 1 (3 CR)
12761 RSTR 09:00A-10:30A TR WB WEB Santiago E
Only open to students in the J. Irwin Miller Architecture Program
Class will be held at The Republic Building in Columbus
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-Z 531 TEXTS AND CONTEXTS IN ARCH 1 (3 CR)
12762 RSTR 09:00A-10:30A MW WB WEB Martinez D
Only open to students in the J. Irwin Miller Architecture Program
Class will be held at The Republic Building in Columbus
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-Z 601 ARCHITECTURAL STUDY 4 (6 CR)
14811 RSTR 11:00A-12:30P TR WB WEB Santiago E
Only open to students in the J. Irwin Miller Architecture Program
Class will be held at The Republic Building in Columbus
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-Z 602 TEXTS AND CONTEXTS IN ARCH 4 (3 CR)
14689 RSTR 01:00P-02:30P MW WB WEB Newman M
Only open to students in the J. Irwin Miller Architecture Program
Class will be held at The Republic Building in Columbus
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-Z 611 VISUAL STUDIES STUDY 3 (6 CR)
14690 RSTR 01:00P-02:30P TR HD TBA Obando P
Only open to students in the J. Irwin Miller Architecture Program
Class will be held at The Republic Building in Columbus
Above class meets in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

APPAREL MERCHANDISING (050)
SOAD-M 109 APPAREL INDUSTRIES (3 CR)
10597 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P TR WB WEB Olsen D
Credit given for only one of SOAD-M 209 or AMID-R 209
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-M 204 MANUF & QUALITY ANALYSIS (3 CR)
1011 PERM 11:30A-12:45P MW KH 116 Bomberger D
M 204 : P: SOAD-M 209 or R100
Credit given for only one of SOAD-M 204 or AMID-R 204
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-M 219 PROF TECHNOL IN RETAIL INDUSTRY (2 CR)
10996 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P KH 116 Shaffer J
Above class meets first eight weeks only
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-M 308 BRAND MANAGEMENT & ADVERTISING (3 CR)
13956 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Behar E
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class is taught via Online Interactive Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

**SOAD-M 309 STRATEGIES IN RETAIL PROMOTION (3 CR)**

10473 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P MW WEB WEB Pearson D

R 309 : P - Sophomore standing or higher; SOAD-M 209 or AMID-R 209

Credit given for only one of SOAD-M 309 or AMID-R 309

This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

**SOAD-M 315 PRINCIPLES-RETAIL MERCHANDISING (3 CR)**

1012 PERM 09:25A-10:40A TR KH 116 Shaffer J

R 315 : P - Sophomore standing or higher; BUS-K 201; grade of C- or higher in MATH-M 118 or M119 or equivalent; SOAD-M 209 or AMID-R 100

Credit given for only one of SOAD-M 315 or AMID-R 315

Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

5274 PERM 07:45A-09:00A TR KH 116 Shaffer J

R 315 : P - Sophomore standing or higher; BUS-K 201; grade of C- or higher in MATH-M 118 or M119 or equivalent; SOAD-M 209 or AMID-R 100

Credit given for only one of SOAD-M 315 or AMID-R 315

Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

**SOAD-M 327 PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT (3 CR)**

12917 RSTR 01:00P-02:25P MW WEB WEB Pearson D

Above class for Juniors and Seniors only

P: SOAD-M204 or AMID-R204

Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

**SOAD-M 404 INTERNATL TEXTILES & APP TRADE (3 CR)**

3591 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A MW WEB WEB Behar E

Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

Above class requires permission of Department Chair.

For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

12697 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P MW WEB WEB Behar E

M 404:AMID-F 203 or SOAD-F 203; and ECON-E 201 or ECON-E 202; and junior standing

Credit given for only one of SOAD-M 404 or AMID-R 404

Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

**SOAD-M 410 APPAREL ENTREPRENEURSHIP (3 CR)**

13959 RSTR 04:35P-07:25P M KH 116

Above class meets in Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

**SOAD-M 412 GLOBAL SOURCING (3 CR)**

14280 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P MW WEB WEB Pearson D

COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit

Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

**SOAD-M 413 PLANNING AND ANALYSIS (3 CR)**

10918 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A TR KH 215 Olsen D

M 413 : P - Grade of C- or higher in SOAD-M 315 or AMID-R 315

M 413 : Credit given for only one of SOAD-M 413 or AMID-R 413

Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

Above class taught in Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

**SOAD-M 416 SUSTAINABILITY IN-fashion (3 CR)**

14281 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P TR WB WEB Embry M

COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

**SOAD-M 450 PROFILING THE APPAREL CUSTOMER (3 CR)**

12316 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P MW WEB WEB Lennon S

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

**SOAD-M 485 ADV SPEC TOPICS: APP MDSE (2 CR)**

10474 PERM 09:25A-10:40A MW KH 116 Shaffer J

Above class meets first eight weeks only

Above class requires permission of Department Chair.

For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

**SOAD-M 519 SPECIAL PROD TEXTILES & APP-1 (3 CR)**

14401 PERM ARR ARR ARR Christiansen D

Above class requires permission of Department Chair.

For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

**CERAMICS (100)**

**SOAD-S 260 CERAMICS 1 (CR)**

11212 RSTR 12:30P-03:15P MW FA 152 Pezone C

A portion of this class reserved for Freshman and Sophomore students.

This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit

Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

Above class taught in Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

11213 RSTR 04:15P-07:00P MW FA 152 Wheeler M

A portion of this class reserved for Freshman and Sophomore students.

This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit

Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

Above class taught in Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

**CERAMICS (100)**

**SOAD-S 260 CERAMICS 1 (CR)**

11212 RSTR 12:30P-03:15P MW FA 152 Pezone C

A portion of this class reserved for Freshman and Sophomore students.

This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit

Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

Above class taught in Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

11213 RSTR 04:15P-07:00P MW FA 152 Wheeler M

A portion of this class reserved for Freshman and Sophomore students.

This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit

Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

Above class taught in Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.
SOAD-S 360 CERAMICS (2 CR)
11216 RSTR 09:20A-12:05P MW FA 152 Davis K
TOPIC: Hand-Building
Above class meets with SOAD-S 460
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

11217 RSTR 03:00P-05:45P TR FA 152 Smith M
TOPIC: Throwing
Above class meets with SOAD-S 460
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-S 460 CERAMICS (3 CR)
11218 RSTR 09:20A-12:05P MW FA 152 Davis K
TOPIC: Hand-Building
Above class meets with SOAD-S 360
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

11219 RSTR 03:00P-05:45P TR FA 152 Smith M
TOPIC: Throwing
Above class meets with SOAD-S 360
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-S 461 BFA CERAMICS (1-8 CR)
11220 RSTR 11:30A-02:15P TR HD TBA Smith M
Above class open to BFA Ceramics students only
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-S 464 BASIC GLAZE COMPOSITION (3 CR)
35029 12:30P-03:15P MW HD TBA Mather T
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets with SOAD-S 564
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-S 468 BFA CERAMICS SEMINAR (1 CR)
2033 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Mather T
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets in AZ 024
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
TOPIC: Independent Study in Ceramics
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-S 564 GRAD BASIC GLAZE COMPOSITION (3 CR)
35030 12:30P-03:15P MW HD TBA Mather T
Above class meets with SOAD-S 464
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-S 568 GRADUATE TOPICS IN CERAMICS (3 CR)
11647 RSTR 09:20A-12:05P MW FA 152 Davis K
Above class meets with SOAD-S 360 and SOAD-S 460
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

11648 RSTR 03:00P-05:45P TR FA 152 Smith M
Above class meets with SOAD-S 360 and SOAD-S 460
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-S 569 GRADUATE TOPICS (1-12 CR)
11645 ARR ARR ARR Davis K
Above class meets with SOAD-S 571
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-S 569 MFA CERAMICS SEMINAR (1 CR)
11597 ARR ARR ARR Mather T
Above class meets with SOAD-S 469
Above class taught in Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-S 760 CERAMICS ADV STUDIO PROJECTS (1-6 CR)
11593 ARR ARR ARR Smith M
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

DIGITAL ART (110)
SOAD-N 130 DIGITAL IMAGERY FOR NONMAJORS (3 CR)
8966 ARR ARR WB WEB Ahrendt J
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit Discussion (DIS)
5401 RSTR 08:00P-08:50P W FA 137 Rivers D
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

5402 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P F FA 215 Rivers D
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class teaches in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

5403 RSTR 12:30P-01:20P F FA 215 Rivers D
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-S 210 DIGITAL ART: SURVIVAL & PRACTICE (3 CR)
10790 RSTR 09:45P-10:35P MW FA 215 Oliver L
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class teaches in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10791 RSTR 09:20A-12:05P MW FA 215 Belew-Gray T
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10792 RSTR 07:30A-10:15A TR FA 215 Saari M
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
SOAD-S 310 INTERACTIVE MULTIMEDIA (3 CR)
10793 RSTR 08:00P-10:45P MW FA 215 Oliver L
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipmnt Fee II. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-S 311 VIDEO ART (3 CR)
10795 RSTR 12:30P-03:15P MW FA 215 Liou J
Above class meets with SOAD-S 411 and FINA-S 510
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipmnt Fee II. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-S 313 3D COMPUTER GRAPHICS (3 CR)
2037 RSTR 11:30A-02:15P TR FA 215 Dolinsky M
Above class meets with SOAD-S 413, SOAD-S 510
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipmnt Fee II. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-S 410 ADVANCED MULTIMEDIA (3 CR)
11914 RSTR 03:00P-05:45P TR KH 016 Ahmdt J
S410 P - FINA D310 or SOAD S310 or permission of instructor
Above class meets with SOAD-S 310 and SOAD-S 510
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipmnt Fee II. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-S 411 DIGITAL VIDEO (3 CR)
10658 RSTR 12:30P-03:15P MW FA 215 Liou J
Above class meets with SOAD-S 311 and FINA-S 510
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipmnt Fee II. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-S 412 BFA DIGITAL ART (1-6 CR)
11913 RSTR 08:45P-09:30P TR FA 235 Liou J
Above class meets with SOAD-S 511
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipmnt Fee II. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-S 413 COMPUTER GRAPHICAL ENVIR (3 CR)
2038 RSTR 11:30A-02:15P TR FA 215 Dolinsky M
S413 P - FINA-D 318 or SOAD-S 313
Above class meets with SOAD-S 310 and SOAD-S 510
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipmnt Fee II. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught via Online Interactive Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-S 419 BFA DIGITAL ART SEMINAR (1 CR)
4705 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Liou J
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipmnt Fee I. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-S 510 GRADUATE TOPICS IN DIGITAL ART (3 CR)
11572 03:00P-05:45P TR KH 016 Ahmdt J
Above class meets with SOAD-S 310 and SOAD-S 410, Interactive Multimedia
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipmnt Fee II. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
VT: DRAWING: THE NARRATIVE
11201 RSTR 03:00P-05:45P TR FA 310 Drew M
Above class meets with SOAD-S 400 and S 500
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
SOAD-S 400 DRAWING 3 (3 CR)
VT: WATERCOLOR
11202 RSTR 04:15P-07:00P MW FA 310 Kennedy T
The above class meets with SOAD-S 300 and S 500
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-S 402 BFA DRAWING 1 (5 CR)
11204 RSTR 09:20A-12:05P MW AZ 130 Kennedy T
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
SOAD-S 500 GRADUATE TOPICS IN DRAWING (3 CR)
VT: WATERCOLOR
11565 RSTR 04:15P-07:00P MW FA 310 Kennedy T
Above class meets with SOAD-S330 and SOAD-S400
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: DRAWING: THE NARRATIVE
11570 RSTR 03:00P-05:45P TR FA 310 Drew M
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-S 509 MFA DRAWING SEMINAR (3 CR)
11571 ARR ARR ARR
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

PAINTING (130)
SOAD-S 230 PAINTING 1 (3 CR)
11206 RSTR 09:20A-12:05P MW FA 318 Mandsorf E
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
SOAD-S 330 PAINTING 2 (3 CR)
VT: OBSERVATIONAL PAINTING
11209 RSTR 11:30A-02:15P TR FA 318 Weintraub C
Above class meets with SOAD-S330
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
SOAD-S 530 GRADUATE TOPICS IN PAINTING (3 CR)
Subject: Observational Painting
11580 12:30P-03:15P TR FA 318 Mandsorf E
Above class meets with SOAD-S330 and SOAD-S430
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
SOAD-S 531 GRADUATE PAINTING (1-12 CR)
11582 ARR ARR ARR
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
SOAD-S 533 MFA PAINTING SEMINAR (1 CR)
11583 ARR ARR ARR
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

GRAPHIC DESIGN (140)
SOAD-S 250 GRAPHIC DESIGN I (3 CR)
10796 RSTR 12:30P-03:15P MW FA 137 Landerman A
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10797 RSTR 07:30A-10:15A TR FA 137 Oktah S
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipmment Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-S 351 TYPOGRAPHY (1 CR)
10796 RSTR 04:15P-07:00P MW FA 137 Landerman A
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipmment Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-S 352 PRODUCTION GRAPHIC DESIGNER (3 CR)
10799 RSTR 03:00P-05:45P TR FA 137 Martin S
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipmment Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-S 450 GRAPHIC DESIGN PROBLEM SOLVING (3 CR)
Title: Graphic Design Brand Identity
10800 RSTR 03:00P-05:45P TR WB WEB Gagnier F
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipmment Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above course meets with SOAD-S 550
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-S 550 GRAD TOPICS IN GRAPHIC DESIGN (3 CR)
Title: Graphic Design Brand Identity
14314 03:00P-05:00P TR WB WEB Gagnier F
Above course meets with SOAD-S 450
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipmment Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-S 551 GRADUATE GRAPHIC DESIGN (1-12 CR)
11644 11:30A-02:15P FA 240 Martin S
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-S 559 MFA GRAPHIC DESIGN SEMINAR (1 CR)
11587 ARR ARR ARR Martin S
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipmment Fee I. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

SOAD-S 750 GRAPHIC DESIGN ADV STUDIO PROJ (1-6 CR)
11588 ARR ARR ARR El-Shamy J
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipmment Fee II. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

METALSMITHING/JEWELRY DESIGN (150)
SOAD-S 280 METALSMITHING & JEWELRY DESIGN I (3 CR)
11221 RSTR 12:30P-03:15P MW FA 210 Jacquard N
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipmment Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-S 380 METALSMITHING & JEWELRY DES II (3 CR)
11223 RSTR 03:00P-05:45P TR FA 137 Martin S
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipmment Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above course meets with SOAD-S 480 and SOAD-S 580
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-S 480 METALSMITHING & JWLRY DES III (3 CR)
11224 RSTR 12:30P-03:15P TR FA 210 Kosker J
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipmment Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets with SOAD-S 482
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-S 482 BFA METALSMITHING & JWLRY DES I (1-9 CR)
2035 RSTR 11:00A-02:15P TR HD TBA Kosker J
Above course open to BFA Jewelry Design and Metalsmithing students only
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipmment Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-S 489 BFA METALS & JEWELRY SEMINAR (1 CR)
2036 RSTR 04:15P-07:00P MW FA 007 Jacquard N
Above class meets with SOAD-S 589
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipmment Fee I. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-S 580 GRAD TOPICS METALSMITHING & JEWELRY DES (3 CR)
11600 03:00P-05:45P TR FA 210 Kosker J
Above class meets with SOAD-S 480
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipmment Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-S 581 GRAD METALS AND JEWELRY DESIGN I (1-12 CR)
11601 RSTR 03:00P-05:45P TR FA 210 Jacquard N
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipmment Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-S 589 MFA METALS & JEWELRY DES SEM (1 CR)
11602 04:15P-07:00P MW FA 007 Jacquard N
Above class meets with SOAD-S 489
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipmment Fee I. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

S 290 : Digital SLR camera required
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

S 290 : Digital SLR camera required
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

S 290 : Digital SLR camera required
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

S 290 : Digital SLR camera required
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

S 290 : Digital SLR camera required
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**SOAD-S 344 PRINTMAKING II SILKSCREEN (3 CR)**

11255 RSTR 11:30A-02:15P TR HD TBA Torgerson T

This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class meets with SOAD-S 445 and SOAD-S 545

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**SOAD-S 345 PRINTMAKING II RELIEF MEDIA (3 CR)**

36295 RSTR 12:30P-03:15P MW AZ 124 Templeton T

This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class opens to BFA Printmaking students only

This class meets with SOAD-S 445 and SOAD-S 545

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**SOAD-S 444 PRINTMAKING III SILKSCREEN (3 CR)**

11259 RSTR 11:30A-02:15P TR HD TBA Torgerson T

This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class meets with SOAD-S 434 and SOAD-S 544

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**SOAD-S 445 PRINTMAKING III RELIEF MEDIA (3 CR)**

36291 RSTR 12:30P-03:15P MW AZ 124 Templeton T

This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class meets with SOAD-S 345 and SOAD-S 545

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**SOAD-S 449 BFA PRINTMAKING SEMINAR (2 CR)**

2532 RSTR ARP 09:00A-10:05A TR Torgerson T

This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee I. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class teaches in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**SOAD-S 544 GRADUATE SILK SCREEN (3 CR)**

11585 RSTR 11:30A-02:15P TR HD TBA Torgerson T

This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class meets with SOAD-S 344 and SOAD-S 444

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**SOAD-S 545 GRAD RELIEF PRINTMAKING MEDIA (3 CR)**

36295 RSTR 12:30P-03:15P MW AZ 124 Templeton T

This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class meets with SOAD-S 345 and SOAD-S 445

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**SOAD-S 549 MFA PRINTMAKING SEMINAR (1 CR)**

11586 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Torgerson T

This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee I. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**SOAD-S 740 PRINTMAKING ADV STUDIO PROJECT (1-6 CR)**

11592 RSTR ARR ARR Torgerson T

This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee II. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**SCULPTURE (180)**

**SOAD-S 270 SCULPTURE (1 CR)**

11232 RSTR 09:20A-12:05P MW FX 101 Stanislav A

This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class teaches in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**SOAD-S 271 INTRO TO FIGURATIVE SCULPTURE (3 CR)**

11234 RSTR 09:30A-10:55A TR AZ 102 Pennington M

This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class teaches in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**SOAD-S 370 SCULPTURE 2 (3 CR)**

43494 RSTR 09:00A-10:25A TR AZ 102 Pennington M

This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class teaches in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**VT: CONTEMPORARY PRACTICES (3 CR)**

12401 RSTR 11:30A-12:55A TR HD TBA Pennington M

This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class teaches in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**VT: CONTEMPORARY PRACTICES (4 CR)**

12407 RSTR 11:30A-12:55A TR HD TBA Pennington M

This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class teaches in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**VT: CONTEMPORARY PRACTICES (3 CR)**

12409 RSTR 11:30A-12:55A TR HD TBA Pennington M

This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class teaches in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**VT: CONTEMPORARY PRACTICES (5 CR)**

12413 RSTR 11:30A-12:55A TR HD TBA Pennington M

This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class teaches in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-S 472 BFA SCULPTURE (3 CR)  
11258 RSTR 04:15P-07:00P MW HD TBA Stanislav A  
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee II. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees  
Above class meets in ARTZ107  
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-S 479 BFA SCULPTURE SEMINAR (1 CR)  
260A RSTR ARR ARR Stanislav A  
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee II. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees  
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-S 570 GRADUATE TOPICS IN SCULPTURE (3 CR)  
TOPIC: Public Practices  
34974 11:30A-02:15P TR HD TBA Pennington M  
Above class meets with SOAD-S 370 and S470  
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee II. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees  
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-S 571 GRADUATE SCULPTURE (1-9 CR)  
11598 ARR ARR ARR Stanislav A  
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee I. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees  
Above class meets in ARTZ107  
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-S 579 GRADUATE SCULPTURE SEMINAR (1 CR)  
11599 ARR ARR ARR Stanislav A  
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee I. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees  
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

SOAD-S 770 SCULPTURE ADV STUDY PROJECTS (1-6 CR)  
11594 ARR ARR ARR Pennington M  
TOPIC: Independent Study in Sculpture  
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee II. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees  
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

TEXTILES (190)  
SOAD-S 220 FIBERS I (3 CR)  
260A RSTR 04:15P-07:00P MW FA 230 Adamsile F  
TOPIC: Introduction to Textiles and Fiber-related Techniques  
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee II. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees  
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit  
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: DYE INTENSIVE  
11196 RSTR 09:20A-12:05P MW FA 230 Carman C  
Above class meets with SOAD-S 420 and SOAD-S 520  
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee II. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees  
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-S 320 FIBERS II (3 CR)  
TOPIC: Weaving  
11197 RSTR 03:00P-05:45P TR FA 239 Halvorson S  
The above course meets with SOAD-S 420 and SOAD-S 520  
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee II. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees  
Above class is taught via Online Interactive Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-S 422 BFA FIBERS I (1-3 CR) 
4115 RSTR 12:30P-03:15P MW FA 230 Carman C  
Above class meets with SOAD-S 370 and S470  
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee II. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees  
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-S 520 GRADUATE TOPICS IN FIBERS (3 CR)  
TOPIC: Weaving  
11578 03:00P-05:45P TR FA 239 Halvorson S  
Above class meets with SOAD-S 320 and SOAD-S 420  
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee I. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees  
Above class is taught via Online Interactive Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-S 521 GRADUATE FIBERS (1-12 CR)  
5481 RSTR 12:30P-03:15P MW FA 230 Carman C  
Above class meets with SOAD-S 370 and S470  
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee II. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees  
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-S 529 MFA FIBERS SEMINAR (1 CR)  
11579 ARR ARR ARR Carman C  
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee II. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees  
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: WEAVING  
S 521 : For students admitted to MFA Textiles only  
Above class meets with SOAD-S 422  
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee II. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees  
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-S 720 Fibers Adv Study Projects (1-6 CR)  
11590 ARR ARR ARR Carman C  
TOPIC: Independent Study in Textiles  
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee II. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees  
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

GRADUATE ADVANCED STUDIO (210)  
SOAD-S 370 ADVANCED STUDIO PROJECTS (1-12 CR)  
11605 ARR ARR Smith M  
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee II. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees  
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPECIAL COURSES (220)  
SOAD-X 371 TEACHING INTERNSHIP IN SOAD (1-3 CR)  
11298 PERM ARR ARR Embry M  
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipment Fee II. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees  
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
X371: Students must complete application from department
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-X 491  IND STUDY: TEXTILES & APPAREL (1-3 CR)
12784 PERM ARR ARR ARR Embry M
Obtain authorization from Undergraduate Advisor in KH110
Above class for Apparel Merchandising, Interior Design, Fashion Design or Comprehensive Design majors only
Student must complete application materials
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-X 376  PRACTICUM IN RETAIL INDUSTRY (1-3 CR)
6969 PERM ARR ARR ARR Embry M
Above class must complete application from department
Above class for Special Registration only
X 376: P - SOAD-M 315 or AMID-R 315
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-U 400  BFA FINAL REVIEW (0 CR)
U 400 : Faculty Advisor must submit grade to FA 123.
Graduation approval cannot be given until grade is reported
U 400 : Replaces FINA-G 400
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-U 402  TECHNICAL RESOURCES STUDIO (1 CR)
VT: METALS WORKSHOP
Metals Workshop
2039 09:05A-12:05P F FX 154 Perkins C
Above class meets in the new shop facility, corner of 12th and Woodlawn Ave
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets with FINA-G 750
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipmnt Fee II. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets first eight weeks only
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-U 500 INDEPENDENT STUDY PROJECTS (1-6 CR)
11259 PERM ARR ARR ARR Embry M
TOPIC: General - To Be Determined in Consultation with Faculty
Above class see Studio Art Undergraduate Advisor in FA127
This class requires a SOAD Materials Equipmnt Fee II. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-X 476  PRACTICUM-COLLECTION MGMT (1-3 CR)
10526 PERM ARR ARR ARR Richardson K
Above class for Fashion Design majors only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-X 490  INDEPENDENT STUDY: INTERIOR DESIGN (1-3 CR)
10527 PERM ARR ARR ARR Orthel B
X 490 - P - Grade of C- or higher in D168, 6 additional credit hours in interior design, and consent of department chair
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-X 491 IND STUDY: TEXTILES & APPAREL (1-3 CR)
10528 PERM ARR ARR ARR Christiansen D
X 491 - P - SOAD-F 203 or AMID-F 203, 6 additional credit hours in textiles and apparel, and consent of department chair
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-X 492  INDEPENDENT STUDY IN RETAIL (1 CR)
VT: READING IN MERCHANDISING
8446 PERM ARR ARR ARR Embry M
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is an independent study group that meets by arrangement of instructor

SOAD-M 599  MASTERS THESIS (1-6 CR)
11655 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Smith M
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-U 700 ADVANCED STUDIO PROJECTS (3 CR)
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-U 700 ADVANCED STUDIO PROJECTS (1 CR)
11606 09:05A-12:05P F FX 154 Perkins C
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOAD-G 901 ADVANCED RESEARCH (6 CR)
5795 PERM ARR ARR ARR Templeton T
Above class for Studio MFA students
Above class requires permission of instructor
This class requires a Dissertation Research fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

College of Arts and Sciences & University Graduate School

Art History (ARTH)

ARTH-A 101 ANCIENT AND MEDIEVAL ART (3 CR)
19746 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Webster S
Above class open to undergraduates only
Must enroll in one discussion section
IUB GenEd World Culture credit
IUB GenEd S&H credit
COLL (CASE) Global Civ & Culture credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
IUB GenEd World Culture credit
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Discussion (DIS)
19747 RSTR 12:30P-01:20P F EP 257 Welch A
Above class open to undergraduates only
IUB GenEd S&H credit
IUB GenEd World Culture credit
COLL (CASE) Global Civ & Culture credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

ARTH-A 102 RENAISSANCE THROUGH MODERN ART (3 CR)
19748 RSTR 03:00P-04:10P F HH 1034 Welch A
Above class open to undergraduates only
IUB GenEd S&H credit
IUB GenEd World Culture credit
COLL (CASE) Global Civ & Culture credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

ARTH-A 103 ANCIENT AND MEDIEVAL ART (3 CR)
19750 RSTR 03:00P-04:10P W HH 1034 Welch A
Above class open to undergraduates only
IUB GenEd S&H credit
IUB GenEd World Culture credit
COLL (CASE) Global Civ & Culture credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class will view online lectures and meet twice weekly with an instructor in the assigned IUB campus classroom. Students can access course materials and the online lectures through Canvas.

Above class will be using IU eTexts. A charge of $14.25 for the text, plus $6.00 for the Reading Platform License Fee will be added to your Bursar account.

Above class meets first eight weeks only

This class requires an AS Placement/Career Planning fee.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of

Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

ASCS-Q 296 COLLEGE TO CAREER I (1 CR)

VT: GLOBAL & INTERNATIONAL STUDIES

4067 RSTR 07:00P-08:15P TR EP 206 Jordan M

Above class will be open to students pursuing a major/minor/certificate in the School of Global & International Studies, or a foreign language

Above class graded on S/F basis only

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: A&H AND S&H SCIENCES

4068 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A TR HH 2050 Reed W

Above class will be open to students pursuing a major/minor/certificate in the Media School.

Above class graded on S/F basis only

For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: NATURAL & MATH SCIENCES ASURE

4067 RSTR 07:00P-08:15P TR EP 206 Jordan M

Above class will be using IU eTexts. A charge of $14.25 for the text, plus $6.00 for the Reading Platform License Fee will be added to your Bursar account.

Above class meets first eight weeks only

This class requires an AS Placement/Career Planning fee.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of

Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

TOPIC: School of Art, Architecture & Design

Above class open to students pursuing in the School of Global & International Studies, or a foreign language

Above class open to Sophomores, Juniors, and Senior only

Above class will be using IU eTexts. A charge of $14.25 for the text, plus $6.00 for the Reading Platform License Fee will be added to your Bursar account.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: NATURAL & MATH SCIENCES ASURE

4067 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A T WB WEB Graziano G

Above class graded on S/F basis only

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of

Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

TOPIC: Art & Humanities and Social & Historical Sciences

Above class graded on S/F basis only

Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous Instruction.

For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: A&H AND S&H SCIENCES

4066 RSTR 08:40P-10:00P F WEB WEB Williams E

Above class will be using IU eTexts. A charge of $14.25 for the text, plus $6.00 for the Reading Platform License Fee will be added to your Bursar account.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: MEDIA

10466 RSTR 04:55P-05:55P TR WB WEB Eligherry Y Bolling J

Above class will be open to students pursuing a major/minor/certificate in the Certificate in Media, Telecommunications & Information, or Communication & Culture

Above class graded on S/F basis only

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: GETTING INTO GRADUATE SCHOOL

11736 RSTR 11:30A-12:30P MW WB WEB Adkins A Smith E

Above class will be open to students pursuing a major/minor/certificate in the Certificate in Media, Telecommunications & Information, or Communication & Culture

Above class graded on S/F basis only

Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous Instruction.

For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

TOPIC: Getting Into Graduate School

Above class graded on S/F basis only

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: A&H AND S&H SCIENCES

11737 RSTR 03:15P-04:15P TR WB WEB Herndon K Lexmond A

Above class will be using IU eTexts. A charge of $14.25 for the text, plus $6.00 for the Reading Platform License Fee will be added to your Bursar account.

Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous Instruction.

For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

TOPIC: Getting Into Graduate School

Above class graded on S/F basis only

Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous Instruction.

For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: DESIGN, ART, AND ARCHITECTURE

12631 RSTR 01:10P-02:10P MW WB WEB Jordan M Pessl E

Above class will be using IU eTexts. A charge of $14.25 for the text, plus $6.00 for the Reading Platform License Fee will be added to your Bursar account.

Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous Instruction.

For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

TOPIC: Art, Architecture & Design

Above class graded on S/F basis only

Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous Instruction.

For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

ASCS-X 273 INTERNSHIP: THRY INTO PRACTICE (1-3 CR)

For class below, obtain online permission by application only. Apply online at https://careers.college.indiana.edu/earn-internship-credit/

TIME OPTIONS: 30 HR, 60 HR, 120 HR

13720 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A T WB WEB Nussbaum K

Above class will be open to students pursuing a major/minor/certificate in the Certificate in Media, Telecommunications & Information, or Communication & Culture

Above class graded on S/F basis only

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: BUSINESS & ECONOMICS ASURE

4068 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A T WB WEB Wright D

Above class will be open to students pursuing in the Certificate in Media, Telecommunications & Information, or Communication & Culture

Above class graded on S/F basis only

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

TOPIC: School of Art, Architecture & Design

Above class graded on S/F basis only

Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous Instruction.

For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

JOB/INTERNSHIP SEARCH BOOTCAMP

37665 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A T WB WEB Guzman M

Above class will be using IU eTexts. A charge of $14.25 for the text, plus $6.00 for the Reading Platform License Fee will be added to your Bursar account.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: BUSINESS & ECONOMICS ASURE

13719 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A T WB WEB Nussbaum K

Above class graded on S/F basis only

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of

Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

TOPIC: School of Art, Architecture & Design

Above class graded on S/F basis only

Above class will be using IU eTexts. A charge of $14.25 for the text, plus $6.00 for the Reading Platform License Fee will be added to your Bursar account.

Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous Instruction.

For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
AUGUST 21, 2020

Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

ASCS-X-375  FULL-TIME INTERNSHIP (1-3 CR)

Permission given to approved applicants only. Apply online at https://transferin.college.indiana.edu/earn-internship-credit/.

1248 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB White S

Above course dates may not fall in line with full Fall session. Course dates are arranged with course administrator.

Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Astromomy (AST)

AST-A 101  INTR TO ASIAN AMERICAN STUDIES (3 CR)

IUB GenEd S&H credit

COLL. (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit

COLL. (CASE) Diversity in U.S. credit

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

AST-A 200  ASIAN AMERICAN LITERATURE (3 CR)

3517 Kwong L

IUB GenEd A&H credit

COLL. (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit

COLL. (CASE) Diversity in U.S. credit

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Asian American Studies (AAST)

AAST-A 101  INTR TO ASIAN AMERICAN STUDIES (3 CR)

6421

IUB GenEd S&H credit

COLL. (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit

COLL. (CASE) Diversity in U.S. credit

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

AAST-A 200  ASIAN AMERICAN LITERATURE (3 CR)

3517 Kwong L

IUB GenEd A&H credit

COLL. (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit

COLL. (CASE) Diversity in U.S. credit

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

AST-A 100  THE SOLAR SYSTEM (3 CR)

Above class is part of the “Transfer Indiana” (transferIN) initiative. For additional information, link to http://www.transferin.net.

10536 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Deibel A

A 100: Part of an introductory sequence for non science majors. There are no prerequisites and it does not count toward an astronomy or astrophysics major.

A portion of the above class is reserved for University Division Orientation Program students.

IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science

COLL. (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit

Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

AST-A 103  SEARCH FOR LIFE THE UNIVERSE (3 CR)

11756 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Deibel A

A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students.

Above class for non-science majors. There are no prerequisites and it does not count toward an Astronomy or Astrophysics major.

IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science

COLL. (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit

Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets with another section of AST-A 103.

38013 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Deibel A

Above class is for students participating in the Big Ten Academic Alliance Online Course Share program only.

Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets with another section of AST-A 103.

AST-A 105  STARS AND GALAXIES (3 CR)

5574 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Plachowski C

Above class for non-science majors. There are no prerequisites and it does not count toward an Astronomy or Astrophysics major.

A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students.

IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science

COLL. (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit

Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

AST-A 107  THE ART OF ASTRONOMY (3 CR)

13118 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB van Zee L

Above class for non science majors. There are no prerequisites and it does not count toward and astronomy and astrophysics major.

A portion of the above class is reserved for University Division Orientation Program students.
Biochemistry (BIOC)

BIOC-B 511 DUPLICATING/EXPRESSING GENOME (3 CR)
7943 02:00P-03:05P MW WB WEB Bell S
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BIOC-B 582 STRUCT BIOL SUPRAMOL COMP (1.5 CR)
12730 RSTR 10:30A-11:45A MW WB WEB Bell S
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets first eight weeks only
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BIOC-B 530 MACROMOLECULAR STRUCT/FUNCTION (1.5 CR)
7796 09:25A-10:40A TR WB WEB Bell S
Above class meets with CHEM-C 581
Above class meets first eight weeks only
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BIOC-B 531 BIOMOLECULAR ANALYSIS/INTERACT (1.5 CR)
7797 09:25A-10:40A TRF SI 001 Bell S
Above class meets with CHEM-C 582
Above class meets for 5 weeks starting on 10/19.
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BIOC-B 580 INTRO TO BIOCHEMICAL RESEARCH (3 CR)
1048 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Bell S
B 580 : Graduate standing and enrollment in biochemistry graduate program
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BIOC-G 599 THESIS RESEARCH (0 CR)
4592 PERM ARR ARR ARR Bell S
Above class meets as Independent Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BIOC-B 600 SEMINAR IN BIOCHEMISTRY (1 CR)
1049 RSTR 05:30P-06:30P W SI 001 Bell S
Above class graded on S/F basis only
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets CHEM-B 800
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BIOC-B 680 SPECIAL TOPICS IN BIOCHEMISTRY (1.5 CR)
VT: GRANT WRITING
3904 05:15P-08:00P T WB WEB Bell S
Above class Chemistry students interested in enrolling in this class must have special permission from instructor.
Above class meets first eight weeks only
Above class, in addition to first eight weeks, will also meet for several full day sessions during finals week. Between these periods the students are independently preparing multiple drafts of a grant proposal.
Above class meets with BIOL-Z 620
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: BIOLOGICAL ELECTRON MICROSCOPY
37098 11:30A-01:00P T SI 001 Bell S
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets first eight weeks only
Above class meets with BIOL-Z 620
Above course only meets in L 402 on October 13, 2020.
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BIOC-B 880 RESEARCH: BIOCHEMISTRY (1-12 CR)
1050 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Bell S
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BIOC-B 880 RESEARCH: BIOCHEMISTRY (1.5 CR)
9275 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Bell S
Above class meets as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BIOC-B 880 RESEARCH: BIOCHEMISTRY (2.5 CR)
9276 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Bell S
Above class meets as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BIOC-B 880 RESEARCH: BIOCHEMISTRY (3.5 CR)
9277 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Bell S
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BIOC-B 880 RESEARCH: BIOCHEMISTRY (4.5 CR)
9278 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Bell S
Above class meets as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BIOC-B 880 RESEARCH: BIOCHEMISTRY (5.5 CR)
9279 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Bell S
Above class meets as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BIOC-B 880 RESEARCH: BIOCHEMISTRY (6.5 CR)
9280 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Bell S
Above class meets as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BIOC-B 880 RESEARCH: BIOCHEMISTRY (7.5 CR)
9281 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Bell S
Above class meets as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BIOC-B 880 RESEARCH: BIOCHEMISTRY (8.5 CR)
9282 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Bell S
Above class meets as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BIOC-B 880 RESEARCH: BIOCHEMISTRY (9.5 CR)
9283 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Bell S
Above class meets as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BIOC-B 880 RESEARCH: BIOCHEMISTRY (10.5 CR)
9284 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Bell S
Above class meets as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BIOC-B 880 RESEARCH: BIOCHEMISTRY (11.5 CR)
9285 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Bell S
Above class meets as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BIOC-G 901 ADVANCED RESEARCH (6 CR)
4290 PERM ARR ARR ARR Bell S
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Biology (BIOL)

BIOL-L 104 INTRODUCTORY BIOLOGY LECTURES (3 CR)
VT: HUMAN BIOLOGY
L 104 : Credit given for only one of the following: BIOL-E 112, H 111, L 100, L 104, L 112, Q 201 Bell S
1058 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Bell S
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
A portion of this class is taught as Independent Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: THE BIOLOGY OF THE SENSES
L 104 : Credit given for only one of the following: BIOL-E 112, H 111, L 100, L 112, Q 201 Bell S
1059 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P TR WB WEB Mojonnier L
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Biol-H 111 INTEGR FRESHMAN LAB EXP 1 (4 CR)

1052 PERM 11:30A-12:45P T JH 015 Shaw S
11:30A-12:45P R JH 015 Shaw S
H 111 : Registration by approval only
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Biol-L 111 FNDN OF BIOL/DIVRS, EVOL/ECOL 4 (CR)

1060 ARR ARR WB WEB Wade M
Above class open to all students
Above class meets with another section of Biol-L 111
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit

1061 RSTR 07:30A-08:20A M WB WEB Wade M
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

1062 RSTR 10:00A-10:50A M WB WEB Wade M
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

1063 RSTR 04:15P-05:05P M WB WEB Wade M
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

1064 RSTR 10:00A-10:50A W WB WEB Wade M
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

1065 RSTR 03:00P-03:50P W WB WEB Wade M
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

1066 RSTR 05:30P-06:20P W WB WEB Wade M
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

1067 RSTR 07:30A-08:20A W JB 015 Wade M
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

1072 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P TR WB WEB Hengeveld S
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
BIOL-L 112  FNDTNS OF BIOL:BIOL MECHANISMS (4 CR)

1083 01:45P-02:35P  MWF WB WEB  Ragsdale E
Above class for Biological and other science majors
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Discussion (DIS)
A portion of this class reserved for Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  

1086 RSTR 07:30A-08:20A  M  BH  304  Chooi Y
A portion of this class reserved for Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  

1085 RSTR 03:30P-04:30P  M  JH  065  Chooi Y
A portion of this class reserved for Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  

1087 RSTR 04:35P-05:45P  T  BH  346  Chooi Y
A portion of this class reserved for Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  

BIO-L 112  FNDTNS OF BIOL:BIOL MECHANISMS (4 CR)

1088 ARR ARR WB WEB  Berndtson A
L112: R - High school or college chemistry
L 112: Credit given for only one of the following: BIOL-L 100, L 104, H 111, E 112, L 112, or Q 201. Preference will be given to freshmen and sophomores only
Above class meets with another section of BIOL-L 112
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Discussion (DIS)
A portion of this class reserved for Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  

1095 RSTR 03:30P-04:30P  M  JH  065  Chooi Y
A portion of this class reserved for Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  

1096 RSTR 06:45P-07:35P  T  WH  101  Berndtson A
A portion of this class reserved for Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  

1098 ARR ARR WB WEB  Berndtson A
L112: R - High school or college chemistry
L 112: Credit given for only one of the following: BIOL-L 100, L 104, H 111, E 112, L 112, or Q 201. Preference will be given to freshmen and sophomores only
Above class meets with another section of BIOL-L 112
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Discussion (DIS)
A portion of this class reserved for Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  

1099 RSTR 04:45P-05:45P  T  BH  346  Chooi Y
A portion of this class reserved for Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  

13493 05:30P-06:20P  T  JH  A100  Berndtson A
A portion of this class reserved for Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  

3003 ARR ARR WB WEB  Chooi Y
L112: R - High school or college chemistry
L 112: Credit given for only one of the following: BIOL-L 100, L 104, H 111, E 112, L 112, or Q 201. Preference will be given to freshmen and sophomores only
Above class open to all students
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Discussion (DIS)
A portion of this class reserved for Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  

4392 RSTR 05:30P-06:20P  T  JH  124  Chooi Y
A portion of this class reserved for Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  

4393 RSTR 05:30P-06:20P  T  BH  104  Chooi Y
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  

11251 RSTR 05:30P-06:20P  T  UB  161  Chooi Y
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  

4395 RSTR 04:15P-05:35P  W  JH  124  Chooi Y
A portion of this class reserved for Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  

4396 RSTR 05:30P-06:20P  W  MO 007  Chooi Y
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  

3641 PERM 06:45P-07:35P  W  JH  065  Berndtson A
Above class open to Hutton Honors College students only
Contact Rebecca Steele rsteele@indiana.edu or bioulgrad@indiana.edu for permission
Above class meets with another BIOL L112 class
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Discussion (DIS)
A portion of this class reserved for Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  

10972 RSTR 05:30P-06:20P  T  MY 130  Berndtson A
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  

10973 RSTR 06:45P-07:35P  T  MY 130  Berndtson A
A portion of this class reserved for Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  

Colleges of Arts and Sciences & University Graduate School
AUGUST 21, 2020
Students are required to have reliable internet access and a personal computer or tablet that meets the following specifications: Operating Systems: Windows XP, Windows Server 2003 or Windows XP x64 Edition, Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8.1, Windows 8, Windows 10; Apple iOS, Mac OS X Snow Leopard 10.6, Snow Leopard 10.6, Lion 10.7, Mountain Lion 10.8, Mavericks 10.9, Yosemite 10.10, El Capitan 10.11, Sierra 10.12, High Sierra 10.13; Android, Chrome OS Browsers: Firefox 35+, Internet Explorer 11+ (desktop version), Google Chrome 40+, Safari 8+ Recommended Display Resolution: 1024 x 768 resolution or better

COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modal-
Students are required to have reliable internet access and a personal computer or tablet that meets the following specifications: Operating Systems: Windows XP, Windows Server 2003 or Windows XP x64 Edition, Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8.1, Windows 8, Windows 10; Apple iOS, Mac OS X Snow Leopard 10.6, Snow Leopard 10.6, Lion 10.7, Mountain Lion 10.8, Mavericks 10.9, Yosemite 10.10, El Capitan 10.11, Sierra 10.12, High Sierra 10.13; Android, Chrome OS Browsers: Firefox 35+, Internet Explorer 11+ (desktop version), Google Chrome 40+, Safari 8+ Recommended Display Resolution: 1024 x 768 resolution or better
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

L 113 : P or concurrent: BIOL-L 112
L 113 : Recommended Prerequisite - BIOL-L 111
Fall 2020 BIOL-L113 will be 100% online. No on-campus class meetings with be held. Students will not be required to log in on specific days or at specific times, but several assignments must be completed online each week
Students are required to have reliable internet access and a personal computer or tablet that meets the following specifications: Operating Systems: Windows XP, Windows Server 2003 or Windows XP x64 Edition, Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8.1, Windows 8, Windows 10; Apple iOS, Mac OS X Snow Leopard 10.6, Snow Leopard 10.6, Lion 10.7, Mountain Lion 10.8, Mavericks 10.9, Yosemite 10.10, El Capitan 10.11, Sierra 10.12, High Sierra 10.13; Android, Chrome OS Browsers: Firefox 35+, Internet Explorer 11+ (desktop version), Google Chrome 40+, Safari 8+ Recommended Display Resolution: 1024 x 768 resolution or better
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Students are required to have reliable internet access and a personal computer or tablet that meets the following specifications: Operating Systems: Windows XP, Windows Server 2003 or Windows XP x64 Edition, Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 10; Apple OS, Mac OS X Snow Leopard 10.6, Snow Leopard 10.6, Snow Leopard 10.6, Mountain Lion 10.8, Mavericks 10.9, Yosemite 10.10, El Capitan 10.11, Sierra 10.12, High Sierra 10.13; Android, Chrome OS Browsers: Firefox 35+, Internet Explorer 11+ (desktop version), Google Chrome 40+, Safari 8+ Recommended Display Resolution: 1024 x 768 resolution or better

COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit

This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Meeting Times</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BIOL-L 307</td>
<td>BIODIVERSITY (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIOL-S 211</td>
<td>MOLECULAR BIOLOGY, HONORS (5 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIOL-L 211</td>
<td>MOLECULAR BIOLOGY (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RSTR 06:45P-07:35P</td>
<td>BIOL-L 313  CELL BIOLOGY LABORATORY (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIOL-L 311</td>
<td>GENETICS (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIOL-L 312</td>
<td>CELL BIOLOGY (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIOI-L 211</td>
<td>MOLECULAR BIOLOGY, HONORS (5 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIOL-L 212</td>
<td>MOLECULAR BIOLOGY (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIOL-L 310</td>
<td>BIODIVERSITY (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIOL-L 311</td>
<td>GENETICS (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)**

**Above class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current Field Lab near Griffy Lake**

**Above class will meet at the Research and Teaching Preserve Field Lab near Griffy Lake**

This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at [http://go.iu.edu/BLfees](http://go.iu.edu/BLfees) and [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)

**Laboratory (LAB)**

**Discussion (DIS)**

**College of Arts and Sciences & University Graduate School**

AUGUST 21, 2020
BIOL-M 315 MICROBIOLOGY LABORATORY (2 CR)

M315: P - BIOL-L 112 or BIOL-H 111
Above class will have timed assessments/quiz administered ONLINE.
Above class counts as an upper-level laboratory for the Biology major.
Credit given for only one of M315 or M 255.
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10961 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Kulow C
M315: P - BIOL-L112 or BIOL-H 111
Above class will have timed assessments/quiz administered ONLINE.
Above class counts as an upper-level laboratory for the Biology major.
Credit given for only one of M315 or M 255.
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10962 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Kulow C
M315: P - BIOL-L112 or BIOL-H 111
Above class will have timed assessments/quiz administered ONLINE.
Above class counts as an upper-level laboratory for the Biology major.
Credit given for only one of M315 or M 255.
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10963 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Kulow C
M315: P - BIOL-L112 or BIOL-H 111
Above class will have timed assessments/quiz administered ONLINE.
Above class counts as an upper-level laboratory for the Biology major.
Credit given for only one of M315 or M 255.
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BIOL-L 318 EVOLUTION (3 CR)

1110 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P TR WB WEB Anderson A
P: L 318 : BIOL-L 111 and BIOL-L 211 or BIOL-S 211
Credit not given for both L318 and S318, or both L318 and L479
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/BIOL-L 318 EVOLUTION, HONORS (4 CR)
11981 RSTR 10:00A-12:15P M WB WEB Lively C
S 318: P - L 111, and one of BIOL-L 211 or S 211. OPEN TO BIOL BA OR BS.
STUDENTS WITH 3.3 OVERALL GPA OR ABOVE. STUDENTS WHO ENROLL WITHOUT PREREQUISITES, GPA, AND CORRECT MAJOR WILL BE REMOVED. Credit not given for both L318 and S318, or both S318 and L479.
Above class COLL Intensive Writing section
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/BIOL-L 319 GENETICS LABORATORY (3 CR)

1111 ARR ARR WB WEB Holdeman R
L 319: P or concurrent - BIOL-L 311.
Above class requires even exams from 7-9pm on the following
Above class restricted to Biology, Microbiology, Biotechnology and Biochemistry, and Molecular Life Sciences majors only
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BIOL-L 322 WRITING WORKSHOP IN BIOLOGY (3 CR)

4400 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A TR WB WEB Petzold J
L322: P - BIOL-L 111 or BIOL-L 112.
Above class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BIOL-L 323 MOLECULAR BIOLOGY LABORATORY (3 CR)

1114 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P MW WB WEB Surzycki S
Credit for only one of BIOL-L 323, BIOL-L 324, or BIOL-S 211.
Above class restricted to Biology, Microbiology, Biotechnology and Biochemistry, and Molecular Life Sciences majors only
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/BIOL-L 325 ASURE BIOL RES 2 (3 CR)

VT: GENOME ENGINEERING
13857 ARR ARR JH A012 Manzella M
P: BIOL-X 150
Above class is for ASURE students only.
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class teaches Genomic engineering.
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
**Discussion** (DIS)  
**VT:** GENOME ENGINEERING  
31874 RSTR 11:30A-12:30P F JH A106 Manzella M  
P: BIOL-X 150  
Above class is for ASURE students only  
Above class COLL Intensive Writing section  

**BIOL-X 325 ASURE BIOL RES 2 (CR)**  
13858 RSTR 01:45P-02:35P F BH 006 Manzella M  
P: BIOL-X 150  
Above class is for ASURE students only  
Above class COLL Intensive Writing section  

**BIOL-L 350 ENVIRONMENTAL BIOLOGY (3 CR)**  
1117 ARR ARR ARR Murphy M  
P: BIOL-X 150  
Above class is for ASURE students only  
Above class COLL Collateral Credit  

---  

**BIOL-B 371 ECOLOGICAL PLANT PHYSIOLOGY (3 CR)**  
8137 RSTR 01:45P-02:35P M445: P - BIOL-M 250 or BIOL-M 315; and P or Concurrent BIOL-M 200  
B 371 : P - College chemistry; and BIOL-L 111; and BIOL-H 111  
or BIOL-L 112  
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction.  
Additional class activities delivered asynchronously online  

**BIOL-X 371 INTERNSHIP IN BIOL INSTRUCTION (1-2 CR)**  
9796 PERM ARR ARR ARR Demas G  
Above class requires permission of instructor  
Obtain on-line auth for above class from the Undergraduate Advising Office  
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only  
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience.  
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets with BIOL L553, ABEE A401 and A501
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 
38891 PERM 11:30A-12:45P TR WB WEB Hurley L
Above class meets with BIOL L553, ABEE A401, ABEE A501, and an hybrid section of L453
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 

BIOL-Z 460 ANIMAL BEHAVIOR (3 CR)
6986 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A TR WB WEB Rosvall K
Above class uppersstanding class or consent of instructor
Graded activities will occur during class time each week
The final two weeks of the course are devoted to the presentation and peer review of research projects; attendance is required online.
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 

BIOL-L 473 ECOLOGY (3 CR)
1118 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P TR WB WEB Darcy T
L 473 - P - BIOL-L 111; Recommended - BIOL-L 318. Credit not given for both BIOL-L 473 and L 479.
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 

BIOL-X 473 INTERNSHIP IN BIOLOGY (1-6 CR)
10256 PERM ARR ARR Schlegel W
Permission of a faculty member before registration
Obtain on-line auth for above class from the Undergraduate Advising Office
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 

BIOL-L 474 FIELD & LABORATORY ECOLOGY (3 CR)
1119 RSTR 12:45P-04:00P TR WB WEB Darcy T
L 474 - P - BIOL-L 111; Recommended - BIOL-L 473 or concurrent.
Above class meets online (synchronous) during meeting time indicated above. Additional class activities delivered asynchronously online
Above class Coll Interive Writing section
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 
38050 PERM 12:45P-04:00P TR WB WEB Darcy T
L 474 - P - BIOL-L 111; Recommended - BIOL-L 473 or concurrent.
Above class meets online (synchronous) during meeting time indicated above. Additional class activities delivered asynchronously online
Above class Coll Interive Writing section
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 

BIOL-M 490 MICROBIAL & MOLECULAR GENETICS (3 CR)
1126 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A TR WB WEB Rowe-Magnus D
M 490 - P - BIOL-M 250 and (BIOL-L 211 or BIOL-L 211)
Above class meets Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 
13410 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P TR TE F160 Zehlolf A
L 485 - P - BIOL-L 111; Recommended - BIOL-L 318.
Above class meets with BIOL-L585 L 485 - P - BIOL-L 311
Above class will be divided into two groups. Group A will meet in person T, online R. Group B will meet online T, in person R
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 

BIOL-L 500 INDEPENDENT STUDY (1-12 CR)
1120 ARR ARR ARR Demas G
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 

BIOL-M 550 MICROBIOLOGY (3 CR)
6339 11:15A-12:05P MWF WB WEB Kears D
M 550 - P - Graduate standing and CHEM-C 483 or BIOL-M 350 or equivalent
Above class meets with BIOL-M 250
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 

BIOL-L 556 GENETICS AND BIOINFORMATICS (3 CR)
6153 PERM 01:10P-02:25P TR TE F160 Zehlolf A
Above class to opens to graduates only
Above class meets with BIOL-L485
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class will be divided into two groups. Group A will meet in person T, online R. Group B will meet online T, in person R
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 

BIOL-L 562 SPECIAL TOPICS IN ZOLOGY (1.5 CR)
VT: BIOLOGICAL ELECTRON MICROSCOPY
37189 11:30A-01:00P T SI 001 Morgan D
G 599 : May be taken by Masters students only
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 

BIOL-L 585 MICROBIAL GENETICS & VIROLOGY (3 CR)
11516 01:10P-02:25P TR BH 006 Steen B
Above class meets first eight weeks only
Above class meets with BIOL-B 680
Above class meets second eight weeks only
Above course meets in SIMH001
Above course only meets in LI 402 on October 13, 2020
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 

BIOL-L 602 SPECIAL TOPICS IN ZOOLOGY (3 CR)
VT: PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
37624 PERM ARR ARR ARR Demas G
Obtain online authorization for above class from instructor
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 
VT: MED MICROBIO & MED IMMUNOLOGY
35522 11:15A-12:05P MWF WB WEB Winkler M
Above class meets with BIOL-M 440
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 

BIOL-L 602 SPECIAL TOPICS IN ZOOLOGY (1.5 CR)
14858 PERM 06:45P-09:45P T JH J106 Kehoe D
Above class open to graduates only
Above class runs 9/21/2020 10/31/2020
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 

BIOL-L 602 SPECIAL TOPICS IN ZOOLOGY (2 CR)
VT: ENTOMOLOGY
14858 PERM 12:30P-01:20P MW JH 124 Moczek A
Above class meets with BIOL-L 373
Above class requires permission of instructor
School of Natural Sciences

Biology (BIOL)

BIOT-T 301 BIOTECHNOLOGY LECTURE (3 CR)
7741 RSTR 06:45P-08:15P R WB WEB Watts D
T 301: P - BIOL-L 112 and at least junior standing. All others by permission of instructor only
Above class meets with BIOT-T 680
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous
Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BIOT-T 310 BIOTECHNOLOGY LABORATORY (3 CR)
7744 RSTR 07:45A-09:50A TR BH 304 Fuqua C
T 310: P - BIOL-L 211
10 seats reserved for Biotechnology majors
Class divided into two groups. Group A meets in person T, online R. Group B meets online T, in person R
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above classes in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

School of Science

Biology (BIOL)

BIOT-T 574 THE IMMUNE SYSTEM AND DISEASE (3 CR)
34330 ARR ARR OL ONLINE Playback-Barry D
This is a 100% online class taught by IU Southeast. No on-campus class meetings are required. A distance education fee will apply; check your campus bursar website for more information. Textbooks and other materials are available at your home campus bookstore.
This class is offered as part of a joint academic program. Please consult with your advisor to ensure this class will count toward your degree requirements.
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous
Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CROSSLISTED COURSES (999)

ANATOMY (ANAT)
ANAT-A 215 BASIC HUMAN ANATOMY (5 CR)
ANAT-A 530 SPECIAL TOPICS (1-5 CR)

MEDICAL SCIENCES (MSCI)
MSCI-M 450 UNDERGRAD RSCH BIOMEDICAL SCIENCE (1-6 CR)

PHYSIOLOGY (PHSL)
PHSL-P 215 BASIC HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY (5 CR)
PHSL-P 350 SPECIAL TOPICS (1-5 CR)
PHSL-P 550 SEMINAR PHYSIOLOGY OF CANCER (1 CR)

PUBLIC HEALTH (SPH)
SPH-O 244 NATURAL HISTORY & FIELD ECOLOGY (3 CR)

Biotechnology (BIOT)

BIOT-T 301 SEMINAR IN BIOTECHNOLOGY (1 CR)

Central Eurasian Studies (CEUS)

ANCIENT & MEDIEVAL LANGUAGES (004)

CEUS-T 363 ANCIENT & MEDIEVAL MONGOLIAN (1 CR) 31601 RSTR 04:55P-06:10P TR WB WEB Kara G Above class meets with CEUS-R 663 T 363 - P: Grade of C or higher in CEUS-T 262 or CEUS-U 242; or consent of department Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CEUS-T 663 CLASSICAL MONGOLIAN (1 CR) 36024 04:55P-06:10P TR WB WEB Kara G Above class open to undergraduates only Above class meets with CEUS-T 363 Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

AREA COURSES (005)

CEUS-R 270 THE CIVILIZATION OF TIBET (3 CR) 11759 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Conrad S Above class open to undergraduates only IUB GenEd World Culture credit IUB GenEd S&H credit COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit COLL (CASE) Global Civ & Culture credit Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CEUS-R 390 RPCS IN BALTIC-FINNISH STUDIES (3 CR) VT: SCANDINAVIA TODAY 31576 04:55P-06:10P TR WB WEB Raun T TOPIC: Scandinavia Today Above class open to undergraduates only Above class meets with CEUS-R 425 COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit COLL (CASE) Global Civ & Culture credit Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CEUS-R 518 LABOR MIGRATION CENTRAL ASIA (3 CR) 31580 08:00P-09:30P M GA 1122 Kamp M Above class open to undergraduates only Above class meets with CEUS-R 518 and INTL-1303 Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ In addition to in-person contact, above class requires an additional 1 hour of online work a week. See instructor for details.

CEUS-R 330 POLITICS IN MODERN XINJIANG (3 CR) 36593 ARR ARR WB WEB Kamp M Above class open to undergraduates only Above class meets with other sections of CEUS-R 318 and CEUS-R 518 Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CEUS-R 351 PROPHETS POETS KINGS: IRAN CIV (3 CR) 13877 ARR ARR WB WEB Choksy J Above class open to undergraduates only Above class meets with Hutton Honors Section Above class COLL Intensive Writing section COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit COLL (CASE) Global Civ & Culture credit Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CEUS-R 530 20TH CENTURY WAR AND PEACE (3 CR) 37320 03:15P-04:30P MW WB WEB Choksy J Above class open to undergraduates only Above class meets with CEUS-R 549, EURO-W 405, EURO-W 405, REEL-R 300 and REEL-R 500 COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CEUS-R 235 MIDDLE IRANIAN LANGUAGES (3 CR) 35250 05:00P-07:30P M WB WEB Choksy J Above class open to undergraduates only Above class meets with other sections of CEUS-R 318 and CEUS-R 518 Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
**CEUS-T 198 INTRO CENTRAL EURASIAN LANG I (4 CR)**

**VT:** INTERMEDIATE KURDISH I

13248 RSTR 01:00P-01:50P MTWF WB WEB Priest B

**TOPIC:** Intermediate Kurdish I
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets with sections of CEUS-T 298 and CEUS-T 698

T 298 : P - Grade of C or higher in CEUS-T 199 in the same language
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)

**CEUS-T 541 INTRODUCTORY HUNGARIAN I (3 CR)**

1366 RSTR 10:00A-10:50A D WB WEB Varga V

Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets with sections of CEUS-T 198 and CEUS-T 598
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)

**CEUS-T 698 INTERM CENTRAL EURASIAN LANGS I (3 CR)**

**VT:** INTRODUCTORY KURDISH I

13250 RSTR 08:45A-09:35A MTWF WB WEB Priest B

**TOPIC:** Introductory Kurdish I
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets with sections of CEUS-T 298 and CEUS-T 698

T 298 : P - Grade of C or higher in CEUS-T 199 in the same language
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)

**CEUS-T 398 ADV CENTRAL EURASIAN LANGUAGES I (4 CR)**

**VT:** ADVANCED SORANI KURDISH I

36843 RSTR 01:00P-01:50P MTWF WB WEB Priest B

**TOPIC:** Advanced Kurdish I
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class taught online via Zoom meetings
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)

**CEUS-T 798 ADV CENTRAL EURASIAN LANGUAGES I (4 CR)**

**VT:** ADVANCED MONGOLIAN I

13251 RSTR 08:45A-09:35A MTWF WB WEB Priest B

**TOPIC:** Advanced Kurdish I
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets with sections of CEUS-T 298 and CEUS-T 698
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)

**CEUS-T 298 INTROCENTRAL EURASIAN LANG I (4 CR)**

**VT:** INTERMEDIATE KURDISH I

13249 RSTR 01:00P-01:50P MTWF WB WEB Priest B

**TOPIC:** Intermediate Kurdish I
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets with sections of CEUS-T 298 and CEUS-T 698

T 298 : P - Grade of C or higher in CEUS-T 199 in the same language
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)

**CEUS-T 641 INTERMEDIATE HUNGARIAN I (3 CR)**

1371 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P MWFWB WEB Varga V

Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets with CEUS-T 241
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)

**CEUS-T 741 ADVANCED HUNGARIAN I (3 CR)**

5740 RSTR 08:45A-09:35A MTWF WB WEB Varga V

Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets with CEUS-T 341
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)

**CEUS-T 798 ADV CENTRAL EURASIAN LANGUAGES I (3 CR)**

**VT:** POST ADV LANG STUDY-HUNGARIAN

10247 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Varga V

**TOPIC:** Post-Advanced Language Study-Hungarian
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets with sections of CEUS-T 198 and CEUS-T 598
Above class meets online via Zoom meetings
Above class meets with sections of CEUS-T 198 and CEUS-T 451
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)

**KYRGYZ (026)**

**CEUS-T 298 INTRO CENTRAL EURASIAN LANG I (4 CR)**

**VT:** INTERMEDIATE KYRGYZ I

9380 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Kvik P

**TOPIC:** Intermediate Kyrgyz I
Above class meets with CEUS-T 698
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class will meet 4 days a week at a time arranged between the instructor and students
T 298 : P - Grade of C or higher in CEUS-T 199 in the same language
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)

**CEUS-T 698 INTERM CENTRAL EURASIAN LANGS I (3 CR)**

**VT:** INTERMEDIATE KYRGYZ I

9381 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Kvik P

**TOPIC:** Intermediate Kyrgyz I
Above class meets with CEUS-T 298
Above class open to graduates only
Above class will meet 4 days a week at a time arranged between the instructor and students
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)

**KURDISH (027)**

**CEUS-T 198 INTRO CENTRAL EURASIAN LANG I (4 CR)**

**VT:** INTRODUCTORY KURDISH I

12825 08:45A-09:35A D WB WEB Priest B

**TOPIC:** Introductory Kurdish I
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets with sections of CEUS-T 198 and NELC-K 150
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)

**CEUS-T 398 ADV CENTRAL EURASIAN LANGUAGES I (3 CR)**

**VT:** ADVANCED MONGOLIAN I

13251 08:45A-09:35A MTWF WB WEB Priest B

**TOPIC:** Advanced Kurdish I
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets with sections of CEUS-T 298 and CEUS-T 698
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)

**CEUS-T 798 ADV CENTRAL EURASIAN LANGUAGES I (3 CR)**

**VT:** ADVANCED MONGOLIAN I

13249 01:00P-01:50P MTWF WB WEB Priest B

**TOPIC:** Advanced Kurdish I
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets with sections of CEUS-T 298 and CEUS-T 698
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)

**MONGOLIAN (030)**

**CEUS-T 161 INTRODUCTORY MONGOLIAN I (4 CR)**

1356 RSTR 10:00A-10:50A D WB WEB Legden T

Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets with sections of CEUS-T 161 and CEUS-T 561
IUB GenEd World Language class
**CEUS-T 493 ADV STUDY OF A CEUS LANG I (4 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Schedule</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CEUS-T 381</td>
<td>Advanced Tibetan</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Rabsal G</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A D WB WEB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CEUS-T 581 INTRODUCTORY TURKISH I (3 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Schedule</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CEUS-T 131</td>
<td>Introductory Turkish I</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Nazarova G</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A D WB WEB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CEUS-T 458 INTERMEDIATE TURKISH I (3 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Schedule</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CEUS-T 231</td>
<td>Intermediate Turkish I</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Nazarova G</td>
<td>11:15A-12:05P MTWF WB WEB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CEUS-T 508 INTRODUCTORY UYGHUR I (3 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Schedule</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CEUS-T 131</td>
<td>Introductory Uyghur I</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Nazarova G</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A D WB WEB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CEUS-T 371 ADVANCED TURKISH I (3 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Schedule</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CEUS-T 371</td>
<td>Advanced Turkish I</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Nazarova G</td>
<td>11:15A-12:05P MTWF WB WEB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CEUS-T 271 INTERMEDIATE TURKISH I (CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Schedule</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CEUS-T 271</td>
<td>Intermediate Turkish I</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Nazarova G</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A D WB WEB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CEUS-T 798 ADV CENTRAL EURASIAN LANGUAGES I (3 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Schedule</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CEUS-T 798</td>
<td>Advanced Central Eurasian Languages I</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Nazarova G</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A D WB WEB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TURKISH (055)**

**CEUS-T 191 INTRODUCTORY TURKISH I (CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Schedule</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CEUS-T 191</td>
<td>Introductory Turkish I</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Nazarova G</td>
<td>11:15A-12:05P MTWF WB WEB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CEUS-T 201 INTERMEDIATE TURKISH I (4 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Schedule</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CEUS-T 201</td>
<td>Intermediate Turkish I</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Nazarova G</td>
<td>11:15A-12:05P MTWF WB WEB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CEUS-T 381 ADVANCED TURKISH I (4 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Schedule</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CEUS-T 381</td>
<td>Advanced Turkish I</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Nazarova G</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A D WB WEB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CEUS-T 331 ADVANCED UYGHUR I (4 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Schedule</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CEUS-T 331</td>
<td>Advanced Uyghur I</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Nazarova G</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A D WB WEB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CEUS-T 398 ADV CENTRAL EURASIAN LANG I (4 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Schedule</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CEUS-T 398</td>
<td>Advanced Central Eurasian Languages I</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Nazarova G</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A D WB WEB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CEUS-T 631 INTERMEDIATE UYGHUR (3 CR)
4249 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P MTWF WB WEB Nazarova G
Above class meets with CEUS-T 231
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CEUS-T 731 ADVANCED UYGHUR I (3 CR)
6608 RSTR 08:45A-09:35A MTWF WB WEB Nazarova G
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class taught online
Above class requires only language courses
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CEUS-T 798 ADV CENTRAL EURASIAN LANGUAGES I (3 CR)
14336 ARR ARR AR WB WEB Nazarova G
TOPIC: Post-Advanced Language-Uyghur
Above class open to graduates only
Above class with CEUS-T 398
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CEUS-T 101 INTRODUCTORY FINNISH I (4 CR)
1010 PERM 10:00A-10:50A D WB WEB Rasane E
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class is limited to Big Ten Academic Alliance participants from non-IU institutions
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets with CEUS-T 111
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CEUS-T 103 INTRODUCTORY ESTONIAN I (4 CR)
11054 PERM 10:00A-10:50A MWF WB WEB Kivik P
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class is limited to Big Ten Academic Alliance participants from non-IU institutions
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets with CEUS-T 111
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CEUS-T 111 INTRODUCTORY UZBEK I (4 CR)
11039 PERM 10:00A-10:50A D WB WEB Hodjaev M
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class is limited to Big Ten Academic Alliance participants from non-IU institutions
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets with CEUS-T 111
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CEUS-T 131 INTRODUCTORY UYGHUR I (4 CR)
11933 PERM 10:00A-10:50A D WB WEB Nazarova G
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets with CEUS-T 311
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CEUS-T 141 INTRODUCTORY HUNGARIAN I (4 CR)
34524 PERM 10:00A-10:50A D WB WEB Nazarova G
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets with CEUS-T 113 (H)
Above class taught online
Above class requires only language courses
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Schedule</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CEUS-T 261</td>
<td>INTERMEDIATE MONGOLIAN I (4 CR)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CEUS-T 211</td>
<td>INTERMEDIATE UZBEK I (4 CR)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CEUS-T 171</td>
<td>INTRODUCTORY TIBETAN I (4 CR)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CEUS-T 201</td>
<td>INTERMEDIATE FINNISH I (4 CR)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CEUS-T 361</td>
<td>ADVANCED MONGOLIAN I (4 CR)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CEUS-T 311</td>
<td>ADVANCED UZBEK I (4 CR)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CEUS-T 231</td>
<td>INTERMEDIATE UYGHUR I (4 CR)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CEUS-T 241</td>
<td>INTERMEDIATE HUNGARIAN I (4 CR)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CEUS-T 261</td>
<td>INTERMEDIATE MONGOLIAN I (4 CR)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/).
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class open to graduates only
Above class is limited to Big Ten Academic Alliance participants from non-IU institutions
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets with sections of CEUS-T 101 and CEUS-T 503
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CEUS-T-511 INTRODUCTORY UZBEK I (3 CR)
11042 PERM 10:00A-10:50A D WB WEB Hodjaev M
Above class open to graduates only
Above class is limited to Big Ten Academic Alliance participants from non-IU institutions
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets with CEUS-T 111
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CEUS-T-531 INTRODUCTORY UYGHUR I (3 CR)
11026 PERM 10:00A-10:50A D WB WEB Nazarova G
Above class open to graduates only
Above class is limited to Big Ten Academic Alliance participants from non-IU institutions
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets with CEUS-T 113
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CEUS-T-541 INTRODUCTORY HUNGARIAN I (3 CR)
11018 PERM 10:00A-10:50A D WB WEB Varga V
Above class open to graduates only
Above class is limited to Big Ten Academic Alliance participants from non-IU institutions
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets with other sections of CEUS-T 141 and CEUS-T 541
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CEUS-T-561 INTRODUCTORY MONGOLIAN I (3 CR)
11024 PERM 10:00A-10:50A D WB WEB Legden T
Above class open to graduates only
Above class is limited to Big Ten Academic Alliance participants from non-IU institutions
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets with sections of CEUS-T 111 and CEUS-T 561
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CEUS-T-571 INTRODUCTORY TIBETAN I (3 CR)
11030 PERM 10:00A-10:50A D WB WEB Rabsal G
Above class open to graduates only
Above class is limited to Big Ten Academic Alliance participants from non-IU institutions
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets with sections of CEUS-T 171 and CEUS-T 571
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CEUS-T-591 ADVANCED MONGOLIAN I (3 CR)
11014 PERM 11:15A-12:05P MWF WB WEB Rasenen E
Above class open to graduates only
Above class is limited to Big Ten Academic Alliance participants from non-IU institutions
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets with sections of CEUS-T 201 and CEUS-T 591
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CEUS-T-603 ADVANCED ESTONIAN I (3 CR)
11007 PERM 11:15A-12:05P MWF WB WEB Kivik P
Above class open to graduates only
Above class is limited to Big Ten Academic Alliance participants from non-IU institutions
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets with sections of CEUS-T 203 and CEUS-T 603
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CEUS-T-611 ADVANCED UZBEK I (3 CR)
11043 PERM 11:15A-12:05P MWF WB WEB Nazarova G
Above class open to graduates only
Above class is limited to Big Ten Academic Alliance participants from non-IU institutions
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CEUS-T-621 ADVANCED MONGOLIAN I (3 CR)
11025 PERM 11:15A-12:05P MWF WB WEB Legden T
Above class open to graduates only
Above class is limited to Big Ten Academic Alliance participants from non-IU institutions
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CEUS-T-631 ADVANCED UYGHUR I (3 CR)
11037 PERM 11:15A-12:05P MWF WB WEB Kivik P
Above class open to graduates only
Above class is limited to Big Ten Academic Alliance participants from non-IU institutions
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CEUS-T-641 ADVANCED HUNGARIAN I (3 CR)
11019 PERM 11:15A-12:05P MWF WB WEB Kivik P
Above class open to graduates only
Above class is limited to Big Ten Academic Alliance participants from non-IU institutions
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CEUS-T-651 ADVANCED TIBETAN I (3 CR)
11031 PERM 11:15A-12:05P MWF WB WEB Rabsal G
Above class open to graduates only
Above class is limited to Big Ten Academic Alliance participants from non-IU institutions
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CEUS-T-661 ADVANCED UZBEK I (3 CR)
11045 PERM 11:15A-12:05P MWF WB WEB Rasenen E
Above class open to graduates only
Above class is limited to Big Ten Academic Alliance participants from non-IU institutions
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CEUS-T-671 ADVANCED FINNISH I (3 CR)
11015 PERM 08:45A-09:35A MWF WB WEB Varga V
Above class open to graduates only
Above class is limited to Big Ten Academic Alliance participants from non-IU institutions
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CEUS-T-681 ADVANCED ESTONIAN I (3 CR)
11008 PERM 08:45A-09:35A MWF WB WEB Kivik P
Above class open to graduates only
Above class is limited to Big Ten Academic Alliance participants from non-IU institutions
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CEUS-T 141</td>
<td>INTRODUCTORY HUNGARIAN I (4 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CEUS-T 101</td>
<td>INTRODUCTORY FINNISH I (4 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CEUS-T 798</td>
<td>ADV CENTRAL EURASIAN LANGUAGES I (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CEUS-T 171</td>
<td>INTRODUCTORY TIBETAN I (4 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CEUS-T 161</td>
<td>INTRODUCTORY MONGOLIAN I (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CEUS-G 599</td>
<td>THESIS RESEARCH (0 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ONLINE LANGUAGE CLASSES (076)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CEUS-F 501</td>
<td>INTERNSHIP FINNISH I (1 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CEUS-T 131</td>
<td>INTERINTRO UYGHUR I (4 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CEUS-T 141</td>
<td>INTERINTRO HUNGARIAN I (4 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CEUS-T 161</td>
<td>INTERINTRO MONGOLIAN I (4 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ADVANCED READINGS/RESEARCH (084)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CEUS-X 490</td>
<td>ADV RDGS CENTRAL EURASIAN ST (1-6 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
CEUS-R 640 ADV READINGS IN HUNGARIN STUDIES (1-6 CR)
5733 PERM ARR ARR Varga V
Above class requires online authorization. Contact department in GA 3024 or ceus@indiana.edu. Above class meets in Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CEUS-R 650 ADV READINGS IN IRANIAN STUDIES (1-6 CR)
5735 PERM ARR ARR ARR Losensky P
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires online authorization. Contact department in GA 3024 or ceus@indiana.edu. Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CEUS-R 660 ADV READINGS IN MONGOLN STUDIES (1-6 CR)
5734 PERM ARR ARR ARR Choksy J
Above class requires online authorization. Contact department in GA 3024 or ceus@indiana.edu. Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CEUS-R 670 ADV READINGS IN TIBETAN STUDIES (1-6 CR)
5737 PERM ARR ARR ARR Rabsl G
Above class requires online authorization. Contact department in GA 3024 or ceus@indiana.edu. Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CEUS-R 680 ADV READINGS IN TURKISH STUDIES (1-6 CR)
5738 PERM ARR ARR ARR Silay K
Above class requires online authorization. Contact department in GA 3024 or ceus@indiana.edu. Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CEUS-R 690 ADV RDGS CULT EURASIN STUDIES (1-6 CR)
5739 PERM ARR ARR ARR Choksy J
Above class requires online authorization. Contact department in GA 3024 or ceus@indiana.edu. Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CEUS-R 691 CEUS MA THESIS RESEARCH (3 CR)
1377 PERM ARR ARR ARR Choksy J
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CEUS-R 690 PHD THESIS (1-6 CR)
1378 PERM ARR ARR ARR Choksy J
Above class requires online authorization. Contact department in GA 3024 or ceus@indiana.edu. Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CEUS-G 901 ADVANCED RESEARCH (6 CR)
1352 PERM ARR ARR ARR Choksy J
Above class requires online authorization. Contact department in GA 3024 or ceus@indiana.edu. This class requires a Dissertation Research fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

9531 PERM ARR ARR ARR Choksy J
This class is for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

5691 09:00A-12:00P W CH 041 Yin M

This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees Above class meets the first eight weeks only IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

5190 09:00A-12:00P W CH 041 Yin M

This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees Above class meets the second eight weeks only IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.
complete work online.

Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

34644  11:30A-02:30P  R  CH 041  Reitenbach D

This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science COL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ Above class meets the second eight weeks only Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

34645  03:00P-06:00P  T  CH 041  McKee A

This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science COL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ Above class meets the second eight weeks only Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

34659  07:30A-08:20A  W  CH 041  McKee A

This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science COL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ Above class meets the first eight weeks only Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

34660  03:00P-06:00P  R  CH 041  McKee A

This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science COL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ Above class meets the first eight weeks only Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

CHEM-C 116  PROB SOLVING IN GENERAL CHEM (1 CR)

IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit

C 116 :  C - CHEM-C 117 and consent of the department
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Completion of the CPE is due at the time of enrollment. 
Please complete the online permission form at: 
HTTP://TINYURL.COM/YSXAVLZS
H 117: Tuesday evening exams required 7:15p-9:15p, Sep 22, 
Oct 20, and Nov 17. Class presentations required Dec 1,  
7:15p-9:15p. 
H 117: Orientation meeting required; Friday, August 21, 
1:00p-2:30p or Saturday, August 22, 3:00p-4:30p or by 
appointment. 
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered 
+Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts 
++Students must avoid Final Exam conflicts 
Schedule 
+Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts 
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit 
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
++All class activities will be fully available online to 
students who prefer to meet online.

**Discussion (DIS)**

33349 10:01A-10:50A T CH 333 Leasor C
33350 11:15A-12:05P T CH 333 Leasor C

**CHEM-J 117 PRIN CHEM & BIOCHEM I, SCI MJR (3 CR)**

Science Placement Exam (CPE) with a score of 25 or higher and permission for the department.

**Discussion (DIS)**

14398 PERM 12:30P-01:20P R BW WEB Zeng X

**CHEM-C 117 PRINCIPLES OF CHEM & BIOCHEM I (3 CR)**

Chemistry Placement Exam (CPE) with a score of 15 or higher or CPE scores of 0-14 with completion of the 
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit 
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**Discussion (DIS)**

6403 RSTR 01:45P-02:35P F WI C155 Maurer J

**CHEM-J 117 PRIN CHEM & BIOCHEM I, SCI MJR (3 CR)**

Chemistry Placement Exam (CPE) with a score of 25 or higher and permission for the department.

**Discussion (DIS)**

37161 PERM 10:00A-10:50A MWF TE F160 Robinson J

**CHEM-C 117 PRINCIPLES OF CHEM & BIOCHEM I (3 CR)**

College of Arts and Sciences & University Graduate School

69

**CHEM-H 117 PRIN CHEM & BIOCHEM I, HONORS (3 CR)**

This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current 
rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees 
IBU GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science 
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit 
Laboratory (LAB) 

6421 RSTR 12:30P-03:30P W CH 405 Wang W

++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts 
++Students must avoid Final Exam conflicts 
Schedule 
+Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts 
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit 
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current 
rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees 
IBU GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science 
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit 

6558 RSTR 04:55P-07:55P W CH 405 Gupta A
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

4698 RSTR 11:30A-02:30P R CH 045 Wang W
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

3784 RSTR 03:00P-06:00P R CH 045 Mehloooz A
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

4685 RSTR 06:45P-09:45P R CH 045 Mehloooz A
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CHEM-C 121 ELEMENTARY CHEMISTRY LAB 1 (2 CR)

1423 01:45P-02:35P R WB WEB Flood A
C 121 : P or C - CHEM-C 101
C 121 : Students enrolled in a lab course must pass the Laboratory Safety Agreement quiz and have a pair of approved chemical and splash protective safety goggles
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Laboratory (LAB)

1424 03:00P-06:00P M CH 027 Olsson A
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

1426 07:40A-10:40A T CH 027 Olsson A
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

1427 11:30A-02:30P T CH 027 Dobosch J
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

1428 03:00P-06:00P T CH 027 Dobosch J
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CHEM-C 127 PRINC OF CHEM & BIOCHEM I (2 CR)

C 127 : Students enrolled in a lab course must pass the Laboratory Safety Agreement quiz and have a pair of approved chemical and splash protective safety goggles

1427 09:00A-10:00A M CH 045 Zou B
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Laboratory (LAB)

7694 RSTR 07:40A-10:40A T CH 047 Lister K
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

7702 RSTR 12:30P-03:30P M CH 047 Skalla R
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

7686 RSTR 07:40A-10:40A W CH 047 Raj A
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

7687 RSTR 12:30P-03:30P W CH 047 Walenkliewicz B
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

7706 RSTR 04:15P-07:15P W CH 047 Wappes S
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

7697 RSTR 04:15P-07:15P M CH 047 Godsel B
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

7708 RSTR 07:40A-10:40A T CH 047 Lister K
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

31920 03:00P-06:00P 20 R CH 049 Amjad A

This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

31921 06:45P-09:45P 20 R CH 049 Ali N

This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

CHEM-H 127 PRINC CHEM BIOCHM I LAB HONORS (2 CR)

33351 PERIM 08:45A-09:35A T WB WEB Robinson J

This class meets second eight weeks only

Chemistry 127 : P or C - CHEM-H 117
H 127 : Students enrolled in a lab course must pass the Laboratory Safety Agreement quiz and have a pair of approved chemical and splash protective safety goggles
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

33352 12:30P-03:30P W CH 027 Huizenga C

This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

33353 04:15P-05:05P MWF WB WEB Snaddon D

This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets second eight weeks only

Discussion (DIS)

8466 RSTR 04:15P-05:05P W WB WEB Snaddon D

Above class meets second eight weeks only
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CHEM-A 315 CHEMICAL MEASUREMENTS LAB (2 CR)

33843 RSTR 08:45A-09:35A R CH 047 Arnold K

This class meets in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Chem-A 315 : Students enrolled in a lab course must pass the laboratory Safety Agreement quiz and have a pair of approved chemical and splash protective safety goggles
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
Above class meets second eight weeks only

8401 RSTR 12:30P-01:20P F HH 1059 Jacobson S

A 315 : P - CHEM-A 317 and C 318 or A 314

Discussion (DIS)

4292 RSTR 01:45P-05:05P T CH 133 Coose A

Chem-A 315 : Students enrolled in a lab course must pass the laboratory Safety Agreement quiz and have a pair of approved chemical and splash protective safety goggles
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

31445 04:15P-07:15P W CH 049 Du Q
Discussion instruction is provided by synchronous live video online education in which the student is not bound by place or time.

CHEM-N 321 ADVANCED & NANOSCALE MATERIALS (3 CR)
32394 RSTR 10:00A-10:50A T WB WEB Buckley K
32393 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P T WB WEB Henderson L
07:15P-09:15P W WB WEB
07:15P-09:15P T WB WEB
07:15P-09:15P R WB WEB
07:15P-09:15P F WB WEB
C318 : P - Grade of C- or higher in CHEM-C341; R 340 or S
341; and MATH-M 211, S 211 This is a 5 M 213.
C 318 : Wednesday evening exams required 7:15p-9:15p, Sep 30,
Oct 28 and Dec 2
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
CHEM-X 325 ASURE CHEM RESEARCH LAB II (3 CR)
32957 PERM 01:15P-02:25P T WB WEB Douglas T
32956 PERM 01:15P-02:25P T WB WEB Zhong Y
C 321 : P - CHEM-C 342 or S 342 and C 343 or S 343, or PHYS-P
202 and P 222, or permission of the instructor.
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
CHEM-N 331 INTERMEDIATE INORGANIC CHEM (3 CR)
N331 : Lecture instruction is provided entirely through asynchronous online education in which the student is not bound by place or time.
Discussion instruction is provided by synchronous live video instruction.
34242 RSTR 03:00P-03:50P MWF WB WEB Porter M
07:15P-09:15P T WB WEB
07:15P-09:15P T WB WEB
07:15P-09:15P T WB WEB
07:15P-09:15P T WB WEB
N331 : P - CHEM-C 342, CHEM-R 340, or CHEM-S 342, R: CHEM-C 343 or CHEM-S 343, R: CHEM-C343 or S343. Usually taken concurrently with CHEM-N 237.
N 331 : Tuesday evening online exams required 7:15-9:15pm, Sep 15, Oct 13, Nov 10 and Dec 1
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Discussion (DIS)
36521 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P M WB WEB Ratvasky S
38360 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P M WB WEB Xie T
34243 RSTR 10:00A-10:50A T WB WEB Partovi M
39357 RSTR 10:00A-10:50A T WB WEB Xie T
34244 RSTR 12:30P-01:20P T WB WEB Partovi M
38359 RSTR 12:30P-01:20P T WB WEB Yakovleva A
34241 RSTR 01:45P-02:35P T WB WEB Ratvasky S
38359 RSTR 01:45P-02:35P T WB WEB Yakovleva A
CHEM-M 337 INTERMEDIATE INORG CHEM LAB (2 CR)
34246 03:00P-03:50P T WB WEB Porter M
N 337 : P or C - CHEM-N337
N 330 : Students enrolled in a lab course must pass the Laboratory Safety Agreement quiz and have a pair of approved chemical and splash protective safety goggles
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ laboratory (LAB)
34249 11:30A-02:30P R CH 207 Seager C
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet online and/or complete work online.
This class requires a Science Education Fee. Current rates are available at info.gies.edu/BLfees
34250 03:00P-06:00P R CH 207 Tran B
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet online and/or complete work online.
This class requires a Science Education Fee. Current rates are available at info.gies.edu/BLfees
34251 11:15A-02:15P F ARR Ibrar M
C 318 : P - Grade of C- or higher in CHEM-C341; R 340 or S
341; and MATH-M 211, S 211 This is a 5 M 213.
C 318 : Wednesday evening exams required 7:15p-9:15p, Sep 30,
Oct 28 and Dec 2
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
CHEM-R 340 SURVEY OF ORGANIC CHEMISTRY (3 CR)
R340 : Lecture instruction is provided entirely through asynchronous online education in which the student is not bound by place or time. Discussion instruction is provided by synchronous live video instruction.
41401 RSTR ARR F WB WEB Kern M
R 340 : P - CHEM-C 117, H 117, J 117, S 117 or C 106 or permission of instructor.
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
Discussion (DIS)
7084 RSTR 09:45P-07:35P M WB WEB Delman N
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
4102 RSTR 08:00P-08:50P M WB WEB Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
CHEM-C 341 ORGANIC CHEMISTRY I LECTURES (3 CR)
C 341 : Lecture instruction is provided entirely through asynchronous online education in which the student is not bound by place or time. Discussion instruction is provided by synchronous live video instruction.
4293 RSTR 07:00P-09:00P T WB WEB Arr C
4293 RSTR 07:00P-09:00P T WB WEB Arr C
7084 RSTR 09:45P-07:35P M WB WEB Delman N
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
41401 RSTR ARR F WB WEB Kern M
R 340 : P - CHEM-C 117, H 117, J 117, S 117 or C 106 or permission of instructor.
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
Discussion (DIS)
7084 RSTR 09:45P-07:35P M WB WEB Delman N
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
4102 RSTR 08:00P-08:50P M WB WEB Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ Discussion (DIS)

34678 RSTR 01:45P-02:35P W WB WEB Lohman J
38507 RSTR 01:45P-02:35P W WB WEB Taylor L V
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
34691 RSTR 08:00P-08:50P W WB WEB Lohman J
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
38506 RSTR 08:00P-08:50P W WB WEB Taylor L V
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
34680 RSTR 05:30P-06:20P R WB WEB Upshaw L
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
38505 RSTR 05:30P-06:20P R WB WEB Nowakowski A
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
38681 RSTR 10:00A-10:50A F WB WEB McAvoy R
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
38510 RSTR 10:00A-10:50A F WB WEB Nowakowski A
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
34680 RSTR 01:45P-02:35P W WB WEB Christopher B
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
36770 RSTR 05:30P-06:20P F WB WEB Lohman J
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
34683 RSTR 05:30P-06:20P F WB WEB Christopher B
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit

CHEM-C 342 ORGANIC CHEMISTRY LECTURES 2 (3 CR)
1434 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P MWF WB WEB Brown L
A portion of the above class reserved for Chemistry and Biochemistry majors
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ Discussion (DIS)

1437 RSTR 04:15P-05:05P W WB WEB Liu L
A portion of the above class reserved for Chemistry and Biochemistry majors
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ Discussion (DIS)

38522 RSTR 04:15P-05:05P W WB WEB Chopra J
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ Discussion (DIS)

4297 RSTR 12:30P-01:20P R WB WEB Liette A
A portion of the above class reserved for Chemistry and Biochemistry majors
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ Discussion (DIS)

38519 RSTR 05:30P-06:20P F WB WEB Metzger E
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ Discussion (DIS)

CHEM-S 342 ORGANIC CHEM 2 LECTURES-HONORS (3 CR)
4299 RSTR 08:45A-09:35A MWF WB WEB Williams D
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ Discussion (DIS)

38521 RSTR 12:30P-01:20P R WB WEB Dinh J
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ Discussion (DIS)

36790 RSTR 03:00P-03:50P W JH 124 Desmond J
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
CHEM-C 343 ORGANIC CHEMISTRY LABORATORY 1 (2 CR)
C 343 : Students enrolled in a lab course must pass the Laboratory Safety Agreement quiz and have a pair of approved chemical and splash protective safety goggles.
CHEM-S 343 : Students enrolled in a lab course must pass the Laboratory Safety Agreement quiz and have a pair of approved chemical and splash protective safety goggles.
Chemistry and Biochemistry Majors do not enroll in CHEM-C343, enroll in CHEM-343 instead.

1438 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Mata S
A portion of the above class reserved for Chemistry and Biochemistry majors
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ Laboratory (LAB)

1439 RSTR 12:30P-04:30P M CH 147 Roof C
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

43690 RSTR 12:30P-04:30P M CH 149 Miter G
A portion of the above class reserved for Chemistry and Biochemistry majors
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ Laboratory (LAB)

1440 RSTR 05:30P-09:30P M CH 149 Liette A
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

1442 RSTR 12:30P-04:30P T CH 147 Lin J
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

1443 RSTR 12:30P-04:30P CH 149 Rietman J
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

1444 RSTR 12:30P-04:30P W CH 147 Spencer A
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

12615 RSTR 12:30P-04:30P W CH 149 Brokaw L
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

1441 RSTR 05:30P-09:30P W CH 147 James R
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

3779 RSTR 05:30P-09:30P W CH 149
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

1446 RSTR 12:30P-04:30P R CH 147 Walker B
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

1447 RSTR 12:30P-04:30P R CH 149 Addo M
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

4302 RSTR 05:30P-09:30P R CH 147 Zhao T
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

38948 PERM 08:45A-09:35A T CH 147 Brown M
J 343 : Students enrolled in a lab course must pass the Laboratory Safety Agreement quiz and have a pair of approved chemical and splash protective safety goggles

Laboratory (LAB)

CHEM-J 343 ORG CHEM LAB I FOR MAJORS (2 CR)
CHEM-C 344 ORGANIC CHEMISTRY LABORATORY 2 (2 CR)
CHEM-C 345 INTRODUCTION TO PHYSICAL CHEM (3 CR)

38948 PERM 08:45A-09:35A MWF WB WEB Hill S
C 360 : Students enrolled in a lab course must pass the Laboratory Safety Agreement quiz and have a pair of approved chemical and splash protective safety goggles

Laboratory (LAB)

34882 RSTR 05:30P-09:30P M CH 145 Liu Y

Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

1448 RSTR 08:45A-09:35A MW F CH 147 Hill S
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

39848 MWF 08:45A-09:35A MWF WB WEB Hill S
C 360 : Students enrolled in a lab course must pass the Laboratory Safety Agreement quiz and have a pair of approved chemical and splash protective safety goggles

Laboratory (LAB)

34882 RSTR 05:30P-09:30P M CH 145 Liu Y

Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

Chemistry - "Chemistry Lab I for Majors" (2 Cr)
Chemistry - "Organic Chemistry Laboratory II" (2 Cr)
Chemistry - "Introduction to Physical Chemistry" (3 Cr)
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 

**CHEM-C 360 PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY FOR BIOCHEMISTS (3 CR)** 

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Number</th>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>34261 RSTR</td>
<td>08:45A-09:35A</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>MO007 De Souza R</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13788 RSTR</td>
<td>06:45A-07:35A</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>PV 167 Parikh R</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 

**CHEM-C 362 PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY OF MOLECULES (3 CR)** 

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Number</th>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9002 RSTR</td>
<td>05:30P-06:20P</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>WB WEB Caulton K</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 

**CHEM-C 371 INTERNSHIP CHEMICAL INSTRUCTION (0-1 CR)** 

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Number</th>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3846 PERM ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Arnold K Shaddadon D</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

X371 : Application must be on file in Chemistry undergraduate office Above class requires permission of Department Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 

**CHEM-C 373 PROF PRACTICE IN CHEMISTRY (1-6 CR)** 

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Number</th>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 9911 PERM ARR | ARR | X | X | X373 Application must be on file in the Chemistry Undergraduate Office Above class requires permission of Department Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 

**CHEM-C 393 HUMAN BIOCHEMISTRY (3 CR)** 

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Number</th>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9002 RSTR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>WB WEB Homness R</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C 383 : P: CHEM-C 341, R 340, or S 341 with a grade of C- or higher</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C 383 : CHEM-C 383 will not count toward Chemistry or Biochemistry majors or Chemistry minor requirements COLL (CASE) N&amp;MBreadth of Inquiry credit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Discussion (DIS) 

**CHEM-C 430 INORGANIC CHEMISTRY (3 CR)** 

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Number</th>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1451 RSTR</td>
<td>11:30A-12:45P</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>WB WEB Caulton K</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class meets with CHEM-C 502 Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 

**CHEM-C 432 SPECTRSC MTHDS INORGANIC CHEM (3 CR)** 

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Number</th>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1453 RSTR</td>
<td>01:10P-02:25P</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>CH 127 Zealeski J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C 432 : P - CHEM-C 360 or C 361 and C 430</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class meets with CHEM-C 502 Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 

**CHEM-C 443 ORGANIC SPECTROSCOPY (3 CR)** 

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Number</th>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8616 RSTR</td>
<td>07:30A-08:20A</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>WB WEB Gerdt J Sheetz E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 

**CHEM-C 483 BIOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY (3 CR)** 

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Number</th>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8456 RSTR</td>
<td>08:45A-09:35A</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>WB WEB Praeger S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 

**CHEM-C 484 BIOMOLECULES AND CATASTROPISM (3 CR)** 

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Number</th>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6653 RSTR</td>
<td>01:45P-02:35P</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>WB WEB Schebach J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C 484 : P - CHEM-C 342 or S 342</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 

**CHEM-C 485 BIOSYNTH/PATHWAY/CTRL MBLSM (3 CR)** 

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Number</th>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4660 RSTR</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>AC C006 Widanski T Lierz C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A portion of above class reserved for biochemistry majors COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit Above class meets In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

**CHEM-X 499 CHEMICAL RESEARCH CAPSTONE (2 CR)**

5930 RSTR ARR ARR Brown L

X 499 : P - Two semesters of CHEM-X399. Application must be on file in the Academic office and consent of research director and department. A written thesis with oral presentation is required.

X 499 : T - To receive permission, an application must be on file in the Chemistry undergraduate office.

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

**CHEM-C 300 INTRODUCTION TO RESEARCH (2 CR)**

1455 ARR ARR ARR Skrabalak S

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

**CHEM-C 501 CHEMICAL INSTRUMENTATION (4 CR)**

10893 PERM 08:45A-09:35A TR CX A400 Reilly J

Above class requires permission of Department.

Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

**CHEM-C 502 NUCLEAR SPECTROSCOPY (3 CR)**

1456 01:10P-02:25P W CH 208 Pestrillo A

Above class requires permission of Department.

Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

**CHEM-M 502 INORGANIC SPECTROSCOPY (3 CR)**

C 502 : P - CHEM-C 361 Zaleski J

Above class meets with CHEM-C 332.

Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

**CHEM-M 503 FUNDAMENTALS OF MATERIALS II (3 CR)**

36296 09:25A-10:40A TR CH 127 Yu Y

Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

**CHEM-C 504 ADVANCED ORGANIC CHEMISTRY (3 CR)**

1647 08:45A-09:35A W MF WB WEB Lewis J

Above class requires permission of Department.

Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

**CHEM-C 505 ORGANIC REACTIONS (3 CR)**

1458 10:00A-10:50A MWF WB WEB Snaddon T Wilder S

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

**CHEM-C 565 NUCLEAR CHEMISTRY (3 CR)**

7091 01:10P-02:25P TR BH 003 De Souza R

Above class meets with CHEM-C 460.
CLAS-L 600 INTERMEDIATE GREEK (3 CR)
1505 01:10P-02:25P M WH 120 Beck B
Above class meets with CLAS-G 200
Above class open to graduates only
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

LATIN (040)

CLAS-L 100 ELEMENTARY LATIN I (4 CR)
1506 RSTR 08:45A-09:30A MTWR WB WEB Drone-Silvers C
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd World Language Class
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CLAS-L 200 SECOND-YEAR LATIN I (3 CR)
1511 RSTR 12:30P-01:20P MWF WB WEB Parrish M
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CLAS-L 300 INTRO CLAS/MEDIEVAL LATIN (3 CR)
3137 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P MWF WB WEB Pappas T
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets with another section of CLAS-L300
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CLAS-L 500 SECOND-YEAR LATIN II (3 CR)
3153 RSTR 08:45A-09:30A MWF WB WEB Latham M
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CLAS-L 600 SEMINAR IN LATIN EPIC (4 CR)
VT: LUCAN AND STATIUS
3135 03:15P-04:30P T BH 227 Draper K
Topic: Lucan and Statius
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CLAS-L 803 SUPERVISED READING PROGRAM (1-4 CR)
1506 PERM ARR ARR ARR Christ M
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

COGS-G 101 INTRO TO COGNITIVE SCIENCE (3 CR)
7017 05:30P-06:20P MW WB WEB Schechter E
IUB GenEd N&M credit
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Discussion (DIS) 7018 RSTR 10:00A-10:50A F WB WEB Schechter E
IUB GenEd N&M credit
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

COGS-G 240 FOUNDATIONS OF COGNITIVE SCI (4 CR)
1529 10:30A-11:45A MW WB WEB Barwich A
Above class meets with another section of CLAS-L409
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

COGS-G 260 PROGRAMMING COGNITIVE & INFO SCI (3 CR)
14195 03:15P-04:30P MW MY 130 Oyesanmi O
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Collins Living-Learning Center (CLLC)

CLLC-L 100 COLLINS SEMINAR (1 CR)
VT: EDIBLE WILD PLANTS FALL
10378 09:30A-10:20A TR ME 101 Czajkowski M
Above class requires permission of Department. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CLLC-L 110 TEXT, IMAGE, SOUND (3 CR)
VT: JOURNALS, DIARIES, AND BLOGS
33321 09:25A-10:40A TR WB WEB Tscherry L
Above class meets Sept 1 - Oct 8
Above course meets in Foster Harper conference room
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CLLC-L 199 RESIDENTIAL LEARNING WORKSHOP (1 CR)
9991 12:30P-01:20P TR ECO B01 Cliver Y
Above class open to Collins residents only
Above class is taught by peer instructors. To learn more about the instructor for each class see www.indiana.edu/~llc/academics/qinstructors.shtml
You may not register for a class taught by an instructor who attended your high school
Above class meets first eight weeks only
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CLLC-Q 100 INTRO TO DYN SYS IN COG SCI (3 CR)
30186 01:15P-04:30P TR WB WEB Beer R
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CLLC-Q 350 MODELS IN COGNITIVE SCIENCE (3 CR)
31806 11:00A-12:15P TR WB WEB Busemeyer J
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CLLC-Q 551 THE BRAIN AND COGNITION (3 CR)
42293 01:15P-04:30P TR WB WEB Breithaupt F
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CLLC-Q 550 INTRO TO DYN SYS IN COG SCI (3 CR)
34010 01:10P-02:25P TR WB WEB Beer R
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CLLC-Q 753 COLLOQUIUM SERIES (1 CR)
1537 RSTR 04:55P-05:55P M WB WEB Betzler R
Above class graded on S/F basis only
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CLLC-Q 599 READING & RESEARCH IN COG SCI (1-3 CR)
1538 PERM ARR ARR ARR Breithaupt F
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CLLC-Q 599 DISSERTATION RESEARCH (1-12 CR)
5412 PERM ARR ARR ARR Breithaupt F
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CLLC-Q 100 ADVANCED RESEARCH (6 CR)
5412 PERM ARR ARR ARR Breithaupt F
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CROSSLISTED COURSES (999)

COMPUTER SCIENCE (CSCI)
CSCI-B 501 THEORY OF COMPUTING (3 CR)
CSCI-B 521 PROGRAMMING LANGUAGE PRINC (3 CR)
CSCI-P 532 OBJECT-ORIENTED SOFTWARE INTERFACES (3 CR)
CSCI-B 551 ELEM ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE (3 CR)
CSCI-B 555 MACHINE LEARNING (3 CR)
CSCI-A 592 INTRO TO SOFTWARE SYSTEMS (3 CR)
CSCI-A 593 COMPUTER STRUCTURES (3 CR)
CSCI-A 594 DATA STRUCTURES (3 CR)

MATHEMATICS (MATH)
MATH-M 403 INTRO TO MODERN ALGEBRA (1 CR)
MATH-M 441 PARTIAL DIFF EQUAT WITH APPL (1 CR)
MATH-M 447 MATHEMATICAL MODELS/APPLICATIONS (1 CR)
MATH-M 463 INTRO TO PROBABILITY (1 CR)
MATH-M 544 ORDINARY DIFF EQUATIONS (3 CR)
MATH-M 563 THEORY OF PROBABILITY (1 CR)

CENTER FOR NEURAL SCIENCES (NEUS)
NEUS-N 500 NEURAL SCIENCE (1 CR)

PHILOSOPHY (PHIL)
PHIL-P 505 LOGICAL THEORY (1 CR)

PSYCHOLOGICAL & BRAIN SCIENCES (PSY)
PSY-P 457 NETWORK SCI IN COG AND PSY SCI (3 CR)

www.indiana.edu/~llc/academics/qinstructors.shtml
## CJUS-K 300 TECHNIQUES OF DATA ANALYSIS (3 CR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10617</td>
<td>Levesque H</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7799</td>
<td>Match M</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>08:45A-09:35A</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8126</td>
<td>Yang L</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>08:45A-09:35A</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

## CJUS-P 200 THEORIES OF CRIME AND DEVIANCE (3 CR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1481</td>
<td>Brauer J</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>11:15A-12:05P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1483</td>
<td>Brzegowy E</td>
<td>RSTR</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1487</td>
<td>Barrus K</td>
<td>RSTR</td>
<td>11:15A-12:05P</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1484</td>
<td>Brzegowy E</td>
<td>RSTR</td>
<td>08:45A-09:35A</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1485</td>
<td>Barrus K</td>
<td>RSTR</td>
<td>12:30P-01:20P</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

## CJUS-P 300 TOPICS IN CRIMINAL JUSTICE (3 CR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2360</td>
<td>DeBrotah S</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>06:45P-09:15P</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3271</td>
<td>McCoskey W</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>06:45P-09:15P</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

## CJUS-P 301 COURTS AND CRIMINAL JUSTICE (3 CR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7274</td>
<td>Sandsy M</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>03:15P-04:30P</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13486</td>
<td>Levesque H</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>01:45P-02:35P</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

## CJUS-P 302 DRUGS, SOCIETY, AND JUSTICE (3 CR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12435</td>
<td>Schlegel K</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>03:15P-04:30P</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

## CJUS-P 307 POLICING DEMOCRACIES (3 CR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14736</td>
<td>Verma A</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>04:55P-06:10P</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
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5584 12:30P-01:20P  F  WB WEB  Sales B
COLL. (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Discussion (DIS)

5950 07:30A-08:20A  F  WB WEB  Fordham T
COLL. (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

5546 08:45A-09:55A  F  WB WEB  Fordham T
COLL. (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

5959 10:00A-10:50A  F  WB WEB  Fordham T
COLL. (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

5962 10:00A-10:50A  F  WB WEB  Shuford S
COLL. (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CJUS-P 316 CRIME IN THE MOVIES (3 CR)
7996 04:55P-07:25P  M  WB WEB  Head W
Above class is not open to students who have taken CJUS-P 300

CJUS-P 371 CRIMINAL PROCEDURE (3 CR)
6647 01:10P-03:40P  WB WEB  English J
COLL. (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CJUS-P 375 AMERICAN JUVENILE JUSTICE SY (3 CR)
10660 ARR  WB WEB  Levesque R
COLL. (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CJUS-P 399 READINGS FOR HONORS (1-6 CR)
1450 P 499 : P - Permission of department honors committee
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CJUS-P 408 MASS IMPRISONMENT (3 CR)
31520 03:10P-05:40P  MW  WB WEB  Lippke R
Above class COLLECTIVE Instruction Writing section
COLL. (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CJUS-P 415 CRIME AND MADNESS (3 CR)
7907 06:45P-09:15P  W  WB WEB  Harper T
A portion of the above class reserved for majors
COLL. (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CJUS-P 421 CRIME PREVENTN: ENV TECHNIQUES (3 CR)
31500 01:10P-02:25P  MW  WB WEB  Verma A
COLL. (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CJUS-P 457 SEMINAR ON WHITE-COLLAR CRIME (3 CR)
31910 06:45P-09:15P  M  WB WEB  Schlegel K
Above class COLLECTIVE Instruction Writing section
COLL. (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CJUS-X 457 FIELD EXPERIENCE IN CRIM JUD (1-6 CR)
10177 PERM ARR ARR ARR
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CJUS-X 490 INDIVIDUAL READINGS (1-6 CR)
10178 PERM ARR ARR ARR
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CJUS-P 493 SEMINAR IN CRIMINAL JUSTICE (3 CR)
VT: CRIMINAL JUSTICE IN A WAR ZONE
Cultural Studies (CULS)

CULS-C 601 INTRO TO CULTURAL STUDIES (4 CR)

Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets with ENGL-657
Topic: Introduction to Cultural Studies
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
32931 06:45P-09:45P W WB WEB Samantar R

CULS-C 701 SPEC TOPICS IN CULTURAL STUDIES (3 CR)

Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets with ENGL-764 and INTL-1-500
Topic: Marxism & Post-Colonialism
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
32914 04:55P-07:25P R LH 008 Frazier L

Above class open to graduates only
Topic: Transnational Feminisms and the Politics of Globalization
Above class meets with GNDR-G-718
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
33186 11:30A-12:45P TR WB WEB Arthos Jr J

Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets with ENG-R-608
Topic: History of Rhetoric II
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
33226 12:20P-02:50P R CH 001 McDonald D

Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets with FOLK-F-377 and FOLK-F-677
Topic: Popular Culture and Politics in the Middle East
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
33229 09:30A-12:00P R WB WEB Arnaudo M

Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets with FRIT-M-825
Topic: Neobaroque Culture
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
33425 09:30A-12:00P R WB WEB Parameswaran R

Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets with MSCH-J-574
Topic: Gender and Media
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
34663 12:30P-03:00P M FF 058 Guins R

Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets with MSCH-J-575
Topic: Sociology and Gender
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
34587 01:10P-03:40P R BH 346 Friedman S

Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets with ANTH-E-648
Topic: Power, Subjectivity & the State
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
34659 11:30A-12:45P TR WB WEB Lepselter S

Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets with ANTH-E-600
Topic: Anthropology of Affect
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
34592 01:10P-02:25P TR FA 015 Ashutosh I

Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets with GEOG-G-314
Topic: Urban Geography
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
34699 08:00P-11:00P W WB WEB Powell R

Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets with MSCH-J-562
Topic: Media Theories
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
34645 08:00P-11:00P W WB WEB Powell R

Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets with MSCH-J-526
Topic: Early Modern Prints & Visual Communication
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
35576 03:00P-06:00P M TV 226 Rothstein B

Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets with ARTHA-636
Topic: Early Modern Prints & Visual Communication
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CULS-C 790 IND RDGS IN CULTURAL STUDIES (4 CR)

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
7712 PERM ARR ARR ARR C 790: Permission of the Director of Cultural Studies required.

CROSSLISTED COURSES (999)

FOLKLORE AND ETHNOMUSICOCIOLOGY (FOLK)

Above class meets with INTL-I 421 and INTL-I 505
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets with MSCH-J-574
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
34587 01:10P-03:40P R BH 346 Friedman S

Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets with GEOG-G-314
Topic: Urban Geography
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
34699 08:00P-11:00P W WB WEB Powell R

Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets with MSCH-J-562
Topic: Media Theories
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
34645 08:00P-11:00P W WB WEB Powell R

Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets with MSCH-J-526
Topic: Early Modern Prints & Visual Communication
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
35576 03:00P-06:00P M TV 226 Rothstein B

Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets with ARTHA-636
Topic: Early Modern Prints & Visual Communication
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Data Science (DSCI)

DSCI-D 590 TOPICS IN DATA SCIENCE (3 CR)

10:10A-12:25P DATA SCIENCE IN PRACTICE

11876 ARR ARR WB WEB Wild D

Above class is a 100% online class taught by IU Bloomington. No on-campus class meetings are required. A distance education fee may apply; check the SUC website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
31728 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Scrivener O

Above class is a 100% online class taught by IU Bloomington. No on-campus class meetings are required. A distance education fee may apply; check the SUC website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
31731 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Scrivener O

Above class is a 100% online class taught by IU Bloomington. No on-campus class meetings are required. A distance education fee may apply; check the SUC website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
31732 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Kavousian S

Above class is a 100% online class taught by IU Bloomington. No on-campus class meetings are required. A distance education fee may apply; check the SUC website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
31760 ARR ARR WB WEB Xiao Q

Above class is a 100% online class taught by IU Bloomington. No on-campus class meetings are required. A distance education fee may apply; check the SUC website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
31761 ARR ARR WB WEB Fox J

Above class is a 100% online class taught by IU Bloomington. No on-campus class meetings are required. A distance education fee may apply; check the SUC website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class is a 100% online class taught by IU Bloomington. No on-campus class meetings are required. A distance education fee may apply; check the SUC website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class is a 100% online class taught by IU Bloomington. No on-campus class meetings are required. A distance education fee may apply; check the SUC website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
### Coll A&S - Ham Lugar Glbl&Intl

**East Asian Lang & Culture (EALC)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EALC-E 100</td>
<td>EAST ASIA: AN INTRODUCTION (3 CR)</td>
<td>Brose M</td>
<td>01:45P-02:35P</td>
<td>MW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EALC-E 300</td>
<td>STD'S IN EAST ASIAN LITERATURE (3 CR)</td>
<td>Leutert W</td>
<td>01:10P-02:25P</td>
<td>TR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EALC-E 342</td>
<td>MODERN KOREAN HISTORY (3 CR)</td>
<td>Luo M</td>
<td>09:25A-10:40A</td>
<td>TR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Area Courses (005)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EALC-E 300</td>
<td>STD'S IN EAST ASIAN LITERATURE (3 CR)</td>
<td>Leutert W</td>
<td>01:10P-02:25P</td>
<td>TR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EALC-E 342</td>
<td>MODERN KOREAN HISTORY (3 CR)</td>
<td>Luo M</td>
<td>09:25A-10:40A</td>
<td>TR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**VT: Korean Popular Culture**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EALC-E 100</td>
<td>EAST ASIA: AN INTRODUCTION (3 CR)</td>
<td>Brose M</td>
<td>01:45P-02:35P</td>
<td>MW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EALC-E 300</td>
<td>STD'S IN EAST ASIAN LITERATURE (3 CR)</td>
<td>Leutert W</td>
<td>01:10P-02:25P</td>
<td>TR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**VT: INT'L POLITICAL ECONOMY CHINA**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EALC-E 100</td>
<td>EAST ASIA: AN INTRODUCTION (3 CR)</td>
<td>Brose M</td>
<td>01:45P-02:35P</td>
<td>MW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EALC-E 300</td>
<td>STD'S IN EAST ASIAN LITERATURE (3 CR)</td>
<td>Leutert W</td>
<td>01:10P-02:25P</td>
<td>TR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**VT: PSYCHOLOGY OF CHINESE PERSON AND ONLINE INSTRUCTION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EALC-E 100</td>
<td>EAST ASIA: AN INTRODUCTION (3 CR)</td>
<td>Brose M</td>
<td>01:45P-02:35P</td>
<td>MW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EALC-E 300</td>
<td>STD'S IN EAST ASIAN LITERATURE (3 CR)</td>
<td>Leutert W</td>
<td>01:10P-02:25P</td>
<td>TR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**AIRRIESS H HONGSOO**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EALC-E 100</td>
<td>EAST ASIA: AN INTRODUCTION (3 CR)</td>
<td>Brose M</td>
<td>01:45P-02:35P</td>
<td>MW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EALC-E 300</td>
<td>STD'S IN EAST ASIAN LITERATURE (3 CR)</td>
<td>Leutert W</td>
<td>01:10P-02:25P</td>
<td>TR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**VT: JAPANESE ANIMATION: FAN CULTURES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EALC-E 100</td>
<td>EAST ASIA: AN INTRODUCTION (3 CR)</td>
<td>Brose M</td>
<td>01:45P-02:35P</td>
<td>MW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EALC-E 300</td>
<td>STD'S IN EAST ASIAN LITERATURE (3 CR)</td>
<td>Leutert W</td>
<td>01:10P-02:25P</td>
<td>TR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EALC-E 201 ISS IN EAST ASIAN LITERATURE (3 CR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EALC-E 201</td>
<td>ISS IN EAST ASIAN LITERATURE (3 CR)</td>
<td>Michelson E</td>
<td>09:25A-10:40A</td>
<td>M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**VT: KOREAN POPULAR CULTURE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EALC-E 201</td>
<td>ISS IN EAST ASIAN LITERATURE (3 CR)</td>
<td>Michelson E</td>
<td>09:25A-10:40A</td>
<td>M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EALC-E 300 STD'S IN EAST ASIAN LITERATURE (3 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EALC-E 201</td>
<td>ISS IN EAST ASIAN LITERATURE (3 CR)</td>
<td>Michelson E</td>
<td>09:25A-10:40A</td>
<td>M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EALC-E 210 INTRO TO EAST ASIAN STUDIES (3 CR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EALC-E 210</td>
<td>INTRO TO EAST ASIAN STUDIES (3 CR)</td>
<td>Sarra E</td>
<td>04:55P-06:10P</td>
<td>TR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EALC-E 321 TRADITIONAL JAPANESE LIT (3 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EALC-E 321</td>
<td>TRADITIONAL JAPANESE LIT (3 CR)</td>
<td>Sarra E</td>
<td>04:55P-06:10P</td>
<td>TR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EALC-E 333 STUDIES IN CHINESE CINEMA (3 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EALC-E 333</td>
<td>STUDIES IN CHINESE CINEMA (3 CR)</td>
<td>Xiao T</td>
<td>01:10P-02:25P</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EALC-E 336 GHOSTS, MONSTERS, ANIMAL SPIR (3 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EALC-E 336</td>
<td>GHOSTS, MONSTERS, ANIMAL SPIR (3 CR)</td>
<td>Xiao T</td>
<td>01:10P-02:25P</td>
<td>R</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EALC-E 342 MODERN KOREAN HISTORY (3 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EALC-E 342</td>
<td>MODERN KOREAN HISTORY (3 CR)</td>
<td>Sarra E</td>
<td>04:55P-06:10P</td>
<td>TR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EALC-E 350 STUDIES IN EAST ASIAN SOCIETY (3 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EALC-E 350</td>
<td>STUDIES IN EAST ASIAN SOCIETY (3 CR)</td>
<td>Fox J</td>
<td>03:15P-04:30P</td>
<td>MW</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EALC-E 350  CONTEMPORARY CHINESE SOCIETY (3 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EALC-E 350</td>
<td>CONTEMPORARY CHINESE SOCIETY (3 CR)</td>
<td>Fox J</td>
<td>03:15P-04:30P</td>
<td>MW</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets with EALC-E 505
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Global Civ & Culture credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**EALC-E 200  CONTEMPORARY CHINESE SOCIETY (3 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EALC-E 200</td>
<td>CONTEMPORARY CHINESE SOCIETY (3 CR)</td>
<td>Fox J</td>
<td>03:15P-04:30P</td>
<td>MW</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets with EALC-E 505
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Global Civ & Culture credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**EALC-E 200  CONTEMPORARY CHINESE SOCIETY (3 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EALC-E 200</td>
<td>CONTEMPORARY CHINESE SOCIETY (3 CR)</td>
<td>Fox J</td>
<td>03:15P-04:30P</td>
<td>MW</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets with EALC-E 505
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Global Civ & Culture credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**EALC-E 200  CONTEMPORARY CHINESE SOCIETY (3 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EALC-E 200</td>
<td>CONTEMPORARY CHINESE SOCIETY (3 CR)</td>
<td>Fox J</td>
<td>03:15P-04:30P</td>
<td>MW</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets with EALC-E 505
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Global Civ & Culture credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VT: DATING, SEX, MARRIAGE IN KOREA</td>
<td>07:00P-08:15P TR</td>
<td>WEB WB WEB</td>
<td>Finch J</td>
<td>Above class opens to undergraduates only</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOPIC: Dating, Sex, and Marriage in Korea</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class meets with a section of E-350 and E-505</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLL. (CASE) S&amp;H Breadth of Inquiry credit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT: MODERN KOREAN HISTORY</td>
<td>03:15P-04:30P R</td>
<td>BH 144</td>
<td>Hwang S</td>
<td>Above class opens to graduates only</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOPIC: Korean Popular Culture</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class meets with EALC-E 342</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Above class meets in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT: MODERN KOREAN HISTORY</td>
<td>01:10P-02:25P TR</td>
<td>SB 015</td>
<td>Xiao T</td>
<td>Above class opens to graduates only</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOPIC: Modern Korean History</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class meets with EALC-E 342</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Above class meets in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT: JAPANESE FOREIGN POLICY</td>
<td>04:55P-06:10P MW</td>
<td>WEB WEB</td>
<td>Liff A</td>
<td>Above class open to undergraduates only</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOPIC: Japanese Foreign Policy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class is limited to Big Ten Academic Alliance participants from non-IU institutions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires permission of Department</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT: EALC-E 332 STUDIES IN EAST ASIAN HISTORY (3 CR)</td>
<td>07:00P-08:15P TR</td>
<td>WEB WEB</td>
<td>Leutert W</td>
<td>Above class open to undergraduates only</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOPIC: China Inc. From Communism to Capitalism</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class meets with EALC-E 505</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLL. (CASE) S&amp;H Breadth of Inquiry credit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT: EALC-E 505 TOPICS IN EAST ASIAN STUDIES (3 CR)</td>
<td>04:55P-06:10P MW</td>
<td>WEB WEB</td>
<td>Liff A</td>
<td>Above class open to undergraduates only</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOPIC : Japanese Foreign Policy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class meets with another section of EALC-C 101</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT: DATING, SEX, MARRIAGE IN KOREA</td>
<td>07:00P-08:15P TR</td>
<td>WEB WEB</td>
<td>Finch J</td>
<td>Above class open to undergraduates only</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOPIC: Dating, Sex, and Marriage in Korea</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class meets with EALC-E 350</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLL. (CASE) S&amp;H Breadth of Inquiry credit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT: PSYCHOLOGY OF CHINESE</td>
<td>11:30A-12:45P MW</td>
<td>WEB WEB</td>
<td>Lin C</td>
<td>Above class open to undergraduates only</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOPIC: Psychology of Chinese</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class meets with EALC-E 300</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT: CHINESE LITERATURE SINCE 1300</td>
<td>11:30A-12:45P T</td>
<td>CN B100</td>
<td>Xiao T</td>
<td>Above class open to undergraduates only</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOPIC: Chinese Literature since 1300</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class meets with EALC-E 300</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Above class meets in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT: CHINA INC COMMUNISM-CAPITALISM</td>
<td>04:55P-06:10P TR</td>
<td>WEB WEB</td>
<td>Leutert W</td>
<td>Above class open to undergraduates only</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOPIC: China Inc., From Communism to Capitalism</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class meets with EALC-E 352</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT: CATASTROPHES JAPANESE FILM</td>
<td>11:30A-12:45P M</td>
<td>WEB WEB</td>
<td>Airness H</td>
<td>Above class open to undergraduates only</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOPIC: Visualizing Catastrophes in Japanese Film &amp; Media</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class meets with another section of EALC-E 350</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires mandatory film screenings on Thursday Evenings, 5:45-7:45 pm in BH 540</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT: INTL POLITICAL ECONOMY CHINA</td>
<td>01:10P-02:25P TR</td>
<td>WEB WEB</td>
<td>Leutert W</td>
<td>Above class open to undergraduates only</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOPIC: International Political Economy of China</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class meets with EALC-E 350</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT: DATING, SEX, MARRIAGE IN KOREA</td>
<td>07:00P-08:15P TR</td>
<td>WEB WEB</td>
<td>Luo M</td>
<td>Above class open to undergraduates only</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOPIC: Ghosts, Immortals, Animal Spirits</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class meets with EALC-E 336</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Courses and Credits**

- **EALC-E 101 ELEMENTARY CHINESE 1 (4 CR)**
  - CHINESE (020)
  - IUB GenEd World Language class
  - Please email ealc@indiana.edu if you need permission to take the course
  - Above class meets with another section of EALC-C 101
  - Above class meets with another section of EALC-E 101

- **EALC-E 333 STUDIES IN CHINESE CINEMA (3 CR)**
  - VT: MODERN KOREAN HISTORY
  - TOPIC: Modern Korean History
  - Above class open to undergraduates only
  - Above class meets in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Section Code</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EALC-C 101</td>
<td>1593</td>
<td>RSTR 10:00A-10:50A</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A</td>
<td>Lyu X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1594</td>
<td>RSTR 11:15A-12:05P</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>11:15A-12:05P</td>
<td>Lyu X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1596</td>
<td>RSTR 10:00A-10:50A</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A</td>
<td>Lyu X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5280</td>
<td>RSTR 01:45P-02:35P</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>01:45P-02:35P</td>
<td>Lyu X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5281</td>
<td>RSTR 01:45P-02:35P</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>01:45P-02:35P</td>
<td>Liles X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5282</td>
<td>RSTR 11:15A-12:05P</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>11:15A-12:05P</td>
<td>Liles X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5283</td>
<td>RSTR 10:00A-10:50A</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A</td>
<td>Liles X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1597</td>
<td>RSTR 08:45A-09:35A</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>08:45A-09:35A</td>
<td>Lyu X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5284</td>
<td>RSTR 12:30P-01:20P</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>12:30P-01:20P</td>
<td>Lyu X</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets with another section of EALC-C 101
IUB GenEd World Language class
Please email ealc@indiana.edu if you need permission to take the course

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EALC-C 201</td>
<td>RSTR 01</td>
<td>08:45A-09:35A</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Bao Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C 201 : P</td>
<td>Grade of C or better in EALC-C 102 or equivalent proficiency as determined by the EALC placement test. Above class open to undergraduates only Above class meets with another section of EALC-C 201 IUB GenEd World Language class Please email <a href="mailto:ealc@indiana.edu">ealc@indiana.edu</a> if you need permission to take the course Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EALC-C 201</td>
<td>RSTR 02</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Bao Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C 201 : P</td>
<td>Grade of C or better in EALC-C 102 or equivalent proficiency as determined by the EALC placement test. Above class open to undergraduates only Above class meets with another section of EALC-C 201 IUB GenEd World Language class Please email <a href="mailto:ealc@indiana.edu">ealc@indiana.edu</a> if you need permission to take the course Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EALC-C 201</td>
<td>RSTR 03</td>
<td>11:15A-12:05P</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Bao Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C 201 : P</td>
<td>Grade of C or better in EALC-C 102 or equivalent proficiency as determined by the EALC placement test. Above class open to undergraduates only Above class meets with another section of EALC-C 201 IUB GenEd World Language class Please email <a href="mailto:ealc@indiana.edu">ealc@indiana.edu</a> if you need permission to take the course Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EALC-C 201</td>
<td>RSTR 04</td>
<td>03:00P-03:50P</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Bao Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C 201 : P</td>
<td>Grade of C or better in EALC-C 102 or equivalent proficiency as determined by the EALC placement test. Above class open to undergraduates only Above class meets with another section of EALC-C 201 IUB GenEd World Language class Please email <a href="mailto:ealc@indiana.edu">ealc@indiana.edu</a> if you need permission to take the course Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EALC-C 201</td>
<td>RSTR 05</td>
<td>01:10P-02:25P</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Lyu X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C 201 : P</td>
<td>Grade of C or better in EALC-C 102 or equivalent proficiency as determined by the EALC placement test. Above class open to undergraduates only Above class meets with another section of EALC-C 201 IUB GenEd World Language class Please email <a href="mailto:ealc@indiana.edu">ealc@indiana.edu</a> if you need permission to take the course Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EALC-C 201</td>
<td>RSTR 06</td>
<td>03:00P-03:50P</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Lyu X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C 201 : P</td>
<td>Grade of C or better in EALC-C 102 or equivalent proficiency as determined by the EALC placement test. Above class open to undergraduates only Above class meets with another section of EALC-C 201 IUB GenEd World Language class Please email <a href="mailto:ealc@indiana.edu">ealc@indiana.edu</a> if you need permission to take the course Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EALC-C 201</td>
<td>RSTR 07</td>
<td>04:15P-05:05P</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Liles X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C 201 : P</td>
<td>Grade of C or better in EALC-C 102 or equivalent proficiency as determined by the EALC placement test. Above class open to undergraduates only Above class meets with another section of EALC-C 201 IUB GenEd World Language class Please email <a href="mailto:ealc@indiana.edu">ealc@indiana.edu</a> if you need permission to take the course Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EALC-C 201</td>
<td>RSTR 08</td>
<td>05:30P-06:20P</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Liles X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C 201 : P</td>
<td>Grade of C or better in EALC-C 102 or equivalent proficiency as determined by the EALC placement test. Above class open to undergraduates only Above class meets with another section of EALC-C 201 IUB GenEd World Language class Please email <a href="mailto:ealc@indiana.edu">ealc@indiana.edu</a> if you need permission to take the course Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EALC-C 201</td>
<td>RSTR 09</td>
<td>06:45P-07:35P</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Liles X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C 201 : P</td>
<td>Grade of C or better in EALC-C 102 or equivalent proficiency as determined by the EALC placement test. Above class open to undergraduates only Above class meets with another section of EALC-C 201 IUB GenEd World Language class Please email <a href="mailto:ealc@indiana.edu">ealc@indiana.edu</a> if you need permission to take the course Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EALC-C 201</td>
<td>RSTR 10</td>
<td>07:45P-08:35P</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Liles X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C 201 : P</td>
<td>Grade of C or better in EALC-C 102 or equivalent proficiency as determined by the EALC placement test. Above class open to undergraduates only Above class meets with another section of EALC-C 201 IUB GenEd World Language class Please email <a href="mailto:ealc@indiana.edu">ealc@indiana.edu</a> if you need permission to take the course Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EALC-C 201</td>
<td>RSTR 11</td>
<td>08:45P-09:35A</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Bao Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C 201 : P</td>
<td>Grade of C or better in EALC-C 102 or equivalent proficiency as determined by the EALC placement test. Above class open to undergraduates only Above class meets with another section of EALC-C 201 IUB GenEd World Language class Please email <a href="mailto:ealc@indiana.edu">ealc@indiana.edu</a> if you need permission to take the course Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EALC-C 201</td>
<td>RSTR 12</td>
<td>09:45P-10:35P</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Bao Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C 201 : P</td>
<td>Grade of C or better in EALC-C 102 or equivalent proficiency as determined by the EALC placement test. Above class open to undergraduates only Above class meets with another section of EALC-C 201 IUB GenEd World Language class Please email <a href="mailto:ealc@indiana.edu">ealc@indiana.edu</a> if you need permission to take the course Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EALC-C 201</td>
<td>RSTR 13</td>
<td>10:30P-11:20P</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Bao Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C 201 : P</td>
<td>Grade of C or better in EALC-C 102 or equivalent proficiency as determined by the EALC placement test. Above class open to undergraduates only Above class meets with another section of EALC-C 201 IUB GenEd World Language class Please email <a href="mailto:ealc@indiana.edu">ealc@indiana.edu</a> if you need permission to take the course Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
EALC-C 408 CHINESE LANGUAGE PRACTICE (1 CR)  14794  11:15A-12:05P  F  WB WEB  Chang Y  Above class open to undergraduates only  Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
EALC-C 421 INTRO TO CHINESE LINGUISTICS (3 CR)  32437  RSTR 01:10P-02:25P  MW  WB WEB  Lin C  Above class open to undergraduates only Above class meets with EALC-C 520  Prerequisite: Grade of C or higher in EALC-C 202; or consent of instructor. Contact instructor cholin@indiana.edu if you need permission to take the course.  COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
EALC-C 457 CHINESE IN HUMANITIES (3 CR)  11056  RSTR 09:25A-10:40A  TR  WB WEB  Chen Y  C 457 : P - Grade of B or better in EALC-C 402 or permission of instructor Above class has a pre-requisite/co-requisite with a course taught in English relevant to the same topic chosen from a list of options TBD. Please consult Flagship Director for full list. Above class meets with EALC-C 557 Above class open to undergraduates only Above class requires individual session on Friday, see instructor for details Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
EALC-C 467 CHINESE IN SOCIAL SCIENCE (3 CR)  14280  RSTR 09:25A-10:40A  MW  WB WEB  Bao Y  C 467 : P - Grade of B or better in EALC-C 402 or permission of instructor Above class has a pre-requisite/co-requisite with a course taught in English relevant to the same topic chosen from a list of options TBD. Please consult Flagship Director for full list Above class open to undergraduates only Above class meets with EALC-C 657 Above class requires individual session on Friday, see instructor for details  Drill (DRL)  32441 RSTR ARR ARR ARR  Bao Y  Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
EALC-C 506 LITERARY CHINESE I (3 CR)  11896  11:30A-12:45P  T  EP 257  Luo M  11:30A-12:45P  R  WB WEB  Luo M  Drill (DRL)  4312 PERM ARR ARR ARR  Lin C  Obtain online authorization for above class from Department Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
EALC-C 520 INTRO TO CHINESE LINGUISTICS (3 CR)  32637  RSTR 01:10P-02:25P  MW  WB WEB  Lin C  Above class open to undergraduates only Above class meets with EALC-C 421 Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
EALC-C 527 PRACT IN CHINESE LANG PEDAGOGY (3-2 CR)  4768 RSTR 04:15P-05:05P  MWF  WB WEB  Liles X  Above class open to undergraduates only Above class meets with EALC-C 301 Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
EALC-C 533 THIRD YEAR CHINESE I (3 CR)  5970  RSTR 01:45P-02:35P  TR  WB WEB  Liles X  C 533 : P - EALC-C 302 with grade of C or better or equivalent proficiency as determined by the EALC placement test Above class open to undergraduates only Above class meets with EALC-C 301 Drill (DRL)  13298 RSTR 03:00P-03:50P  TR  WB WEB  Liles X  Above class open to undergraduates only Above class meets with EALC-C 301 Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
EALC-C 548 CHINESE IN HUMANITIES (3 CR)  5481  RSTR 05:30P-06:20P  MW  WB WEB  Liles X  Above class open to undergraduates only Above class meets with EALC-C 301 Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Drill (DRL)  13231 RSTR 06:45P-07:35P  MWF  WB WEB  Liles X  Above class open to undergraduates only Above class meets with EALC-C 301 Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
JAPANESE (030)  EALC-J 101 ELEMENTARY JAPANESE I (4 CR)  1617  RSTR 08:45A-09:35A  TR  WB WEB  Matusbara M  Above class open to undergraduates only Above class meets with another section of EALC-J 101  IUB GenEd World Language class Please email ealc@indiana.edu if you need permission to take the course  1615  RSTR 10:00A-10:50A  TR  WB WEB  Matusbara M  Above class open to undergraduates only Above class meets with another section of EALC-J 101  IUB GenEd World Language class Please email ealc@indiana.edu if you need permission to take the course  1616  RSTR 11:15A-12:05P  TR  WB WEB  Matusbara M  Above class open to undergraduates only Above class meets with another section of EALC-J 101  IUB GenEd World Language class Please email ealc@indiana.edu if you need permission to take the course  Drill (DRL)  9611 RSTR 08:45A-09:35A  MWF  WB WEB  Matusbara M  Above class open to undergraduates only Above class meets with another section of EALC-J 101  IUB GenEd World Language class Please email ealc@indiana.edu if you need permission to take the course  Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Day(s)</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9638</td>
<td>06:45P-07:35P</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Matsubara M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9640</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Matsubara M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9641</td>
<td>11:15A-12:05P</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Matsubara M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9642</td>
<td>12:30P-01:20P</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Matsubara M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9643</td>
<td>01:45P-02:35P</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Matsubara M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9644</td>
<td>04:15P-05:05P</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Matsubara M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9645</td>
<td>03:00P-03:50P</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Matsubara M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9646</td>
<td>04:15P-05:05P</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Matsubara M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9647</td>
<td>04:15P-05:05P</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Matsubara M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9648</td>
<td>05:30P-06:20P</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Matsubara M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9649</td>
<td>05:30P-06:20P</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Matsubara M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9650</td>
<td>06:45P-07:35P</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Matsubara M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**IUB GenEd World Language class**

Please email ealc@indiana.edu if you need permission to take the course.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets with another section of EALC-J 101 IUB GenEd World Language class

Please email ealc@indiana.edu if you need permission to take the course.

Above class meets with another section of EALC-J 101 IUB GenEd World Language class

Please email ealc@indiana.edu if you need permission to take the course.

Above class meets with another section of EALC-J 101 IUB GenEd World Language class

Please email ealc@indiana.edu if you need permission to take the course.

Above class meets with another section of EALC-J 101 IUB GenEd World Language class

Please email ealc@indiana.edu if you need permission to take the course.

Above class meets with another section of EALC-J 101 IUB GenEd World Language class

Please email ealc@indiana.edu if you need permission to take the course.

Above class meets with another section of EALC-J 101 IUB GenEd World Language class

Please email ealc@indiana.edu if you need permission to take the course.

Above class meets with another section of EALC-J 101 IUB GenEd World Language class

Please email ealc@indiana.edu if you need permission to take the course.

Above class meets with another section of EALC-J 101 IUB GenEd World Language class

Please email ealc@indiana.edu if you need permission to take the course.

Above class meets with another section of EALC-J 101 IUB GenEd World Language class

Please email ealc@indiana.edu if you need permission to take the course.

Above class meets with another section of EALC-J 101 IUB GenEd World Language class

Please email ealc@indiana.edu if you need permission to take the course.

Above class meets with another section of EALC-J 101 IUB GenEd World Language class

Please email ealc@indiana.edu if you need permission to take the course.

Above class meets with another section of EALC-J 101 IUB GenEd World Language class

Please email ealc@indiana.edu if you need permission to take the course.

Above class meets with another section of EALC-J 101 IUB GenEd World Language class

Please email ealc@indiana.edu if you need permission to take the course.

Above class meets with another section of EALC-J 101 IUB GenEd World Language class

Please email ealc@indiana.edu if you need permission to take the course.

Above class meets with another section of EALC-J 101 IUB GenEd World Language class

Please email ealc@indiana.edu if you need permission to take the course.

Above class meets with another section of EALC-J 101 IUB GenEd World Language class

Please email ealc@indiana.edu if you need permission to take the course.

Above class meets with another section of EALC-J 101 IUB GenEd World Language class

Please email ealc@indiana.edu if you need permission to take the course.

Above class meets with another section of EALC-J 101 IUB GenEd World Language class

Please email ealc@indiana.edu if you need permission to take the course.

Above class meets with another section of EALC-J 101 IUB GenEd World Language class

Please email ealc@indiana.edu if you need permission to take the course.

Above class meets with another section of EALC-J 101 IUB GenEd World Language class

Please email ealc@indiana.edu if you need permission to take the course.

Above class meets with another section of EALC-J 101 IUB GenEd World Language class

Please email ealc@indiana.edu if you need permission to take the course.

Above class meets with another section of EALC-J 101 IUB GenEd World Language class

Please email ealc@indiana.edu if you need permission to take the course.

Above class meets with another section of EALC-J 101 IUB GenEd World Language class

Please email ealc@indiana.edu if you need permission to take the course.

Above class meets with another section of EALC-J 101 IUB GenEd World Language class

Please email ealc@indiana.edu if you need permission to take the course.

Above class meets with another section of EALC-J 101 IUB GenEd World Language class

Please email ealc@indiana.edu if you need permission to take the course.

Above class meets with another section of EALC-J 101 IUB GenEd World Language class

Please email ealc@indiana.edu if you need permission to take the course.

Above class meets with another section of EALC-J 101 IUB GenEd World Language class

Please email ealc@indiana.edu if you need permission to take the course.

Above class meets with another section of EALC-J 101 IUB GenEd World Language class

Please email ealc@indiana.edu if you need permission to take the course.

Above class meets with another section of EALC-J 101 IUB GenEd World Language class

Please email ealc@indiana.edu if you need permission to take the course.
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EALC-J 201 SECOND YEAR JAPANESE 1 (4 CR)

13640 RSTR 08:45A-09:35A TR WB WEB Akiyama Y
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above course meets with another section of EALC-J 201
Prerequisite: Grade of C or higher in EALC-J 102 or appropriate placement exam score
IUB GenEd World Language class

12617 RSTR 10:00A-10:50A TR WB WEB Akiyama Y
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above course meets with another section of EALC-J 201
Prerequisite: Grade of C or higher in EALC-J 102 or appropriate placement exam score
IUB GenEd World Language class

9654 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P TR WB WEB Akiyama Y
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above course meets with another section of EALC-J 101
Prerequisite: Grade of C or higher in EALC-J 102 or appropriate placement exam score
IUB GenEd World Language class

EALC-J 506 LITERARY JAPANESE I (3 CR)

32430 08:45A-09:35A MW WB WEB Akiyama Y
Above class meets with another section of EALC-J 201
IUB GenEd World Language class

EALC-J 461 LITERARY JAPANESE (3 CR)

5491 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P TR WB WEB Akiyama Y
Above class meets with another section of EALC-J 201
IUB GenEd World Language class

EALC-J 421 INTRO TO JAPANESE LINGUISTICS (3 CR)

32308 RSTR 04:15P-05:05P MW WB WEB Tanaka N
Above class meets with another section of EALC-J 201
Concurrent in EALC-J 506 or Permission of Instructor
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EALC-J 401 FOURTH-YEAR JAPANESE I (3 CR)

1630 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P TR WB WEB Tsujimura N
Grade of C or better in EALC-J 202 or equivalent proficiency as determined by the EALC placement test
Above class meets with EALC-J 543
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EALC-J 301 THIRD YEAR JAPANESE 1 (4 CR)

1629 RSTR 01:45P-02:35P TR WB WEB Tanaka N
Grade of C or better in EALC-J 202 or equivalent proficiency as determined by the EALC placement test
Above class meets with EALC-J 533
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EALC-J 311 JAPANESE LANG PRACT: HUMANITIES (1 CR)

11894 03:00P-03:50P MW WB WEB Matsubara M
Above class meets with another section of EALC-J 201
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EALC-J 202 SECOND YEAR JAPANESE 2 (2 CR)

1625 RSTR 08:45A-09:35A TR WB WEB Akiyama Y
Above class meets with another section of EALC-J 201
Prerequisite: Grade of C or higher in EALC-J 102 or appropriate placement exam score
IUB GenEd World Language class

12616 RSTR 10:00A-10:50A TR WB WEB Akiyama Y
Above class meets with another section of EALC-J 201
Prerequisite: Grade of C or higher in EALC-J 102 or appropriate placement exam score
IUB GenEd World Language class

9656 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P TR WB WEB Akiyama Y
Above class meets with another section of EALC-J 101
Prerequisite: Grade of C or higher in EALC-J 102 or appropriate placement exam score
IUB GenEd World Language class

Drill (DRL)

13324 RSTR 07:30A-08:20A MW WB WEB Akiyama Y
Above class meets with another section of EALC-J 201
IUB GenEd World Language class

EALC-J 302 THIRD YEAR JAPANESE 2 (3 CR)

32430 03:00P-03:50P TR WB WEB Akiyama Y
Above class meets with another section of EALC-J 201
IUB GenEd World Language class

Drill (DRL)

14943 RSTR 04:15P-05:05P MW WB WEB Tanaka N
Above class meets with another section of EALC-J 201
IUB GenEd World Language class

Drill (DRL)

1629 RSTR 01:45P-02:35P TR WB WEB Tanaka N
Grade of C or better in EALC-J 202 or equivalent proficiency as determined by the EALC placement test
Above class meets with EALC-J 533
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Drill (DRL)

5196 RSTR 06:45P-07:35P MW WB WEB Tanaka N
Above class meets with another section of EALC-J 201
IUB GenEd World Language class

Drill (DRL)

1630 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P TR WB WEB Tsujimura N
Grade of C or better in EALC-J 202 or equivalent proficiency as determined by the EALC placement test
Above class meets with EALC-J 543
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EALC-J 525 TEACHING JAPANESE LANGUAGE (3 CR)

32311 04:30P-05:30P TR WB WEB Tanaka N
Above class meets with another section of EALC-J 201
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
**EALC-J 543 FOURTH YEAR JAPANESE I (3 CR)**

5283 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P MW WB WEB Tsujimura N

Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets with EALC-J 425
Above class meets with another section of EALC-J 543
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

---

**KOREAN (040)**

13837 RSTR 01:45P-02:35P TR WB WEB Kim J

Above class meets with another section of EALC-K 101
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class opens to graduates only
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
THESIS & SPECIAL COURSES (050)

EALC-H 299 READING FOR HONORS (2-4 CR)
1613 PERM ARR ARR ARR Lee H
Above class requires permission of instructor and department
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EALC-X 490 INDIVIDUAL READINGS (1-3 CR)
1608 PERM ARR ARR ARR Rasane E
Above class requires permission of instructor
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EALC-E 496 FOREIGN STUDY (1-3 CR)
1609 PERM ARR ARR ARR Lee H
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EALC-H 499 HONORS THESIS (3 CR)
1614 PERM ARR ARR ARR Lee H
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EALC-E 595 INDIVIDUAL READINGS (1-6 CR)
1610 PERM ARR ARR ARR Lin C
Above class requires permission of instructor
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EALC-C 801 PHD THESIS (1-8 CR)

EALC-J 527 PRACT JAPANESE LANG PEDAGOGY (3 CR)
3960 PERM ARR ARR ARR Tanaka N
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EALC-C 596 READING IN PEDAGOGY (1-3 CR)
4133 PERM ARR ARR ARR Lin C
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EALC-C 596 PEDAGOGY PROJECT (1-4 CR)
4134 PERM ARR ARR ARR Su H
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EALC-J 596 PEDAGOGY PROJECT (1-4 CR)
4135 PERM ARR ARR ARR Tanaka N
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EALC-H 700 M. A. THESIS (1-4 CR)
1611 PERM ARR ARR ARR Lin C
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EALC-G 599 THESIS RESEARCH (0 CR)
3851 PERM ARR ARR ARR Lin C
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EALC-E 700 M. A. THESIS (1-4 CR)
1611 PERM ARR ARR ARR Lin C
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EALC-C 701 M. A. THESIS (1-4 CR)
1606 PERM ARR ARR ARR Lin C
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EALC-J 701 M. A. THESIS (1-4 CR)
1631 PERM ARR ARR ARR Lin C
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EALC-C 801 PHD THESIS (1-8 CR)
1607 PERM ARR ARR ARR Lin C
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EALC-J 801 PHD THESIS (1-6 CR)
1632 PERM ARR ARR ARR Lin C
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
College of Arts and Sciences & University Graduate School

Earth and Atmospheric Sciences (EAS)

EAS-E 103  EARTH SCIENCE-MATLS/PROCESSES (3 CR)
37238  ARR  ARR  WB  WEB  Stevens Goddard A
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EAS-E 104  EVOLUTION OF THE EARTH (3 CR)
12365  01:45P-02:35P  RSTR  WB  WEB  Njau J
This class requires an Earth & Atmospheric Field Trip Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EAS-E 105  EARTH: OUR HABITABLE PLANET (3 CR)
12372  03:00P-03:50P  RSTR  WB  WEB  Douglas B
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EAS-E 114  DINOSAURS AND THEIR RELATIVES (3 CR)
12499  11:15A-12:05P  MW  WB  WEB  Johnson C
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EAS-E 116  OUR PLANET AND ITS FUTURE (3 CR)
32230  RSTR  ARR  ARR  WB  WEB  Kravitz B
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EAS-E 121  JOURNEY TO MARS (3 CR)
12506  01:10P-02:25P  MW  WB  WEB  Schieber J
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EAS-E 131  OCEANS & OUR GLOBAL ENVIR (3 CR)
32065  ARR  ARR  WB  WEB  Brassel S
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EAS-E 144  EXTREME WEATHER AND ITS IMPACT (3 CR)
9584  11:30A-12:45P  MW  WB  WEB  Kirkpatrick C
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
AUGUST 21, 2020

College of Arts and Sciences & University Graduate School

33408 ARR ARR WB WEB Staten P
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EAS-E 225 EARTH MATERIALS (4 CR)
10882 11:30A-12:45P TR WB WEB Rader S
This class has a mandatory field trip
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Laboratory (LAB)

38965 PERM 10:00A-10:50A MW WB WEB Edmonds D
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ College of Arts and Sciences & University Graduate School

EAS-E 226 EARTH PROCESSES (3 CR)
32067 RSTR 10:00A-10:50A MW GS 2202 Johnson K
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

EAS-E 314 DATA ANALYSIS FOR EARTH SCIENCE (3 CR)
14359 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P MWF WB WEB Johnson K
Above class meets with EAS-G 700
Above course meets in GLUR201
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EAS-A 332 ATMOS THERMODYN/CLD PROC (3 CR)
34178 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A WB WEB Kirkpatrick C
Above class meets with EAS-G 700
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ College of Arts and Sciences & University Graduate School

EAS-A 364 DYNAMIC METEOROLOGY I (3 CR)
33104 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P T WB WEB Kieu C
Above class meets with EAS-G 564
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ College of Arts and Sciences & University Graduate School

EAS-E 406 INTRODUCTION TO GEOLGYCHEMISTRY (3 CR)
36476 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P TR BH 314 Elswick E
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ College of Arts and Sciences & University Graduate School

EAS-E 454 FUNDMENTS OF PLATE TECTONICS (3 CR)
13656 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P TR WB WEB Hamburger M
This class meets with EAS-G 574
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ College of Arts and Sciences & University Graduate School

EAS-E 474 TOPICS IN ATMOSPHERIC SCI (3 CR)
VT: TRENDS IN EXTREME WEATHER
33284 01:10P-02:25P M WB WEB O'Brien T
Above class meets with EAS-G 574
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ College of Arts and Sciences & University Graduate School

EAS-E 490 UNDERGRADUATE SEMINAR (3 CR)
VT: HUMAN IMPACTS ON EARTH SYSTEMS
35618 03:15P-04:30P T WB WEB Handschy J
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ College of Arts and Sciences & University Graduate School
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

ECON-E 211 APPLIED MICROECON: CREATIVE COMM (3 CR)
34273 04:15P-06:10P TR WB WEB Glomm G
ARR R WB WEB Glomm G

For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ECON-E 202</td>
<td>INTRO TO MACROECONOMICS</td>
<td>For additional information, link to <a href="http://www.transferin.net">http://www.transferin.net</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECON-E 202</td>
<td>INTRO TO MACROECONOMICS</td>
<td>ECON-E 202: P - ECON-E 201 or S 201 (MATH-M 118 or MATH-A 118 or MATH-X 118 or MATH-D 117 or MATH-S 118); recommended, but not required - ECON-E 202 and MATH-M 119 E370: No alternative final exam options will be considered for any ECON-E 370 or S370 class +Students must avoid Final Exam conflicts-See Exam Schedule Students who do not meet prerequisites will not be permitted to register COLL (CASE) N&amp;M Breadth of Inquiry credit Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECON-E 202</td>
<td>INTRO TO MACROECONOMICS</td>
<td>ECON-E 202: P - ECON-E 201 or S 201 (MATH-M 118 or MATH-A 118 or MATH-X 118 or MATH-D 117 or MATH-S 118); recommended, but not required - ECON-E 202 and MATH-M 119 E370: No alternative final exam options will be considered for any ECON-E 370 or S370 class +Students must avoid Final Exam conflicts-See Exam Schedule Students who do not meet prerequisites will not be permitted to register COLL (CASE) N&amp;M Breadth of Inquiry credit Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECON-E 202</td>
<td>INTRO TO MACROECONOMICS</td>
<td>ECON-E 202: P - ECON-E 201 or S 201 (MATH-M 118 or MATH-A 118 or MATH-X 118 or MATH-D 117 or MATH-S 118); recommended, but not required - ECON-E 202 and MATH-M 119 E370: No alternative final exam options will be considered for any ECON-E 370 or S370 class +Students must avoid Final Exam conflicts-See Exam Schedule Students who do not meet prerequisites will not be permitted to register COLL (CASE) N&amp;M Breadth of Inquiry credit Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECON-E 202</td>
<td>INTRO TO MACROECONOMICS</td>
<td>ECON-E 202: P - ECON-E 201 or S 201 (MATH-M 118 or MATH-A 118 or MATH-X 118 or MATH-D 117 or MATH-S 118); recommended, but not required - ECON-E 202 and MATH-M 119 E370: No alternative final exam options will be considered for any ECON-E 370 or S370 class +Students must avoid Final Exam conflicts-See Exam Schedule Students who do not meet prerequisites will not be permitted to register COLL (CASE) N&amp;M Breadth of Inquiry credit Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECON-E 202</td>
<td>INTRO TO MACROECONOMICS</td>
<td>ECON-E 202: P - ECON-E 201 or S 201 (MATH-M 118 or MATH-A 118 or MATH-X 118 or MATH-D 117 or MATH-S 118); recommended, but not required - ECON-E 202 and MATH-M 119 E370: No alternative final exam options will be considered for any ECON-E 370 or S370 class +Students must avoid Final Exam conflicts-See Exam Schedule Students who do not meet prerequisites will not be permitted to register COLL (CASE) N&amp;M Breadth of Inquiry credit Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECON-E 202</td>
<td>INTRO TO MACROECONOMICS</td>
<td>ECON-E 202: P - ECON-E 201 or S 201 (MATH-M 118 or MATH-A 118 or MATH-X 118 or MATH-D 117 or MATH-S 118); recommended, but not required - ECON-E 202 and MATH-M 119 E370: No alternative final exam options will be considered for any ECON-E 370 or S370 class +Students must avoid Final Exam conflicts-See Exam Schedule Students who do not meet prerequisites will not be permitted to register COLL (CASE) N&amp;M Breadth of Inquiry credit Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECON-E 202</td>
<td>INTRO TO MACROECONOMICS</td>
<td>ECON-E 202: P - ECON-E 201 or S 201 (MATH-M 118 or MATH-A 118 or MATH-X 118 or MATH-D 117 or MATH-S 118); recommended, but not required - ECON-E 202 and MATH-M 119 E370: No alternative final exam options will be considered for any ECON-E 370 or S370 class +Students must avoid Final Exam conflicts-See Exam Schedule Students who do not meet prerequisites will not be permitted to register COLL (CASE) N&amp;M Breadth of Inquiry credit Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECON-E 202</td>
<td>INTRO TO MACROECONOMICS</td>
<td>ECON-E 202: P - ECON-E 201 or S 201 (MATH-M 118 or MATH-A 118 or MATH-X 118 or MATH-D 117 or MATH-S 118); recommended, but not required - ECON-E 202 and MATH-M 119 E370: No alternative final exam options will be considered for any ECON-E 370 or S370 class +Students must avoid Final Exam conflicts-See Exam Schedule Students who do not meet prerequisites will not be permitted to register COLL (CASE) N&amp;M Breadth of Inquiry credit Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECON-E 202</td>
<td>INTRO TO MACROECONOMICS</td>
<td>ECON-E 202: P - ECON-E 201 or S 201 (MATH-M 118 or MATH-A 118 or MATH-X 118 or MATH-D 117 or MATH-S 118); recommended, but not required - ECON-E 202 and MATH-M 119 E370: No alternative final exam options will be considered for any ECON-E 370 or S370 class +Students must avoid Final Exam conflicts-See Exam Schedule Students who do not meet prerequisites will not be permitted to register COLL (CASE) N&amp;M Breadth of Inquiry credit Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECON-E 202</td>
<td>INTRO TO MACROECONOMICS</td>
<td>ECON-E 202: P - ECON-E 201 or S 201 (MATH-M 118 or MATH-A 118 or MATH-X 118 or MATH-D 117 or MATH-S 118); recommended, but not required - ECON-E 202 and MATH-M 119 E370: No alternative final exam options will be considered for any ECON-E 370 or S370 class +Students must avoid Final Exam conflicts-See Exam Schedule Students who do not meet prerequisites will not be permitted to register COLL (CASE) N&amp;M Breadth of Inquiry credit Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECON-E 202</td>
<td>INTRO TO MACROECONOMICS</td>
<td>ECON-E 202: P - ECON-E 201 or S 201 (MATH-M 118 or MATH-A 118 or MATH-X 118 or MATH-D 117 or MATH-S 118); recommended, but not required - ECON-E 202 and MATH-M 119 E370: No alternative final exam options will be considered for any ECON-E 370 or S370 class +Students must avoid Final Exam conflicts-See Exam Schedule Students who do not meet prerequisites will not be permitted to register COLL (CASE) N&amp;M Breadth of Inquiry credit Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECON-E 202</td>
<td>INTRO TO MACROECONOMICS</td>
<td>ECON-E 202: P - ECON-E 201 or S 201 (MATH-M 118 or MATH-A 118 or MATH-X 118 or MATH-D 117 or MATH-S 118); recommended, but not required - ECON-E 202 and MATH-M 119 E370: No alternative final exam options will be considered for any ECON-E 370 or S370 class +Students must avoid Final Exam conflicts-See Exam Schedule Students who do not meet prerequisites will not be permitted to register COLL (CASE) N&amp;M Breadth of Inquiry credit Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECON-E 202</td>
<td>INTRO TO MACROECONOMICS</td>
<td>ECON-E 202: P - ECON-E 201 or S 201 (MATH-M 118 or MATH-A 118 or MATH-X 118 or MATH-D 117 or MATH-S 118); recommended, but not required - ECON-E 202 and MATH-M 119 E370: No alternative final exam options will be considered for any ECON-E 370 or S370 class +Students must avoid Final Exam conflicts-See Exam Schedule Students who do not meet prerequisites will not be permitted to register COLL (CASE) N&amp;M Breadth of Inquiry credit Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

ECON-352 COMPUTATIONAL METHODS/ECONOMETRIC (3 CR)
7090 RSTR ARR ARR ARR WB WEB 1654 PERM ARR ARR ARR Kaganovich M
Above class is an Honors course
E 425 : P - ECON-E 321 or ECON-S 321
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

ECON-363 INDEPENDENT RESEARCH IN ECON (3 CR)
1650 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P TR WB WEB Cardozo M
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

ECON-370 STATISTICAL ANALYSIS BUS & ECON: NON (3 CR)
1319 RSTR ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Krukanava N
Above class open to Hutton Honors College students or permission of the department only.
E 370: No alternative final exam options will be considered for any ECON-E 370 or ECON-S 370 dB.
Students who do not meet prerequisites will not be permitted to register.
•Students must avoid Final Exam conflicts-See Exam Schedule
COLL, (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

ECON-371 INTERNATIONAL TRADE (3 CR)
1320 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P TR WB WEB Lugovskiy V
Only 6 credit hours from ECON-E 303, E331, and E332 may be counted toward a major in Economics
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

ECON-371 INTRO TO APPLIED ECONOMETRICS (3 CR)
8071 RSTR ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Stone III J
E 371 : P - ECON-E 370 and MATH-M 119 or MATH-M 211 or MATH-M 213
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

ECON-371 TOPICS IN ECONOMICS (3 CR)
13856 RSTR ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Stone III J
E 309 : P - ECON-E 201 or S 201 and E 202 or S 202
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

ECON-373 INTERNSHIP IN ECONOMICS (1-3 CR)
1673 PERM ARR ARR ARR Kaganovich M
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

ECON-379 INDEPENDENT RESEARCH IN ECON (1-3 CR)
9669 PERM ARR ARR ARR Kaganovich M
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

ECON-389 HONORS THESIS (3 CR)
1654 PERM ARR ARR ARR Kaganovich M
E 499 : P - ECON-E 321 or S 321, E 322 or S 322, E 370 or S 370; undergraduate ECON major or interdepartmental major (ECON/POLS or ECON/MATH) with 3.00 ECON GPA or higher Additional prerequisites may be required by faculty mentor.
E 499 : Enrollment request form must be obtained in WY105
Above class is an Honors course
A maximum of 3 credit hours in ECON-E 499 may count toward the major in Economics
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
GRADUATE COURSES (060)
ECON-M 500 ANALYTICAL METHODS IN ECONOMICS (3 CR)
31752 RSTR ARR 9:00-12:00P TR WB WEB Page F
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

ECON-M 501 MICROECONOMIC THEORY I (3 CR)
31754 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P TR WY 329 Sanders C
Above class open to graduates only
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

ECON-M 504 ECONOMETRICS I (4 CR)
31753 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P TR WB WEB Liu L
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets first eight weeks only
Above class includes In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

ECON-M 521 THEORY OF PRICES AND MARKETS I (3 CR)
1656 RSTR 09:30A-12:00P MW HH 2046 Kaganovich M
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

ECON-M 522 MACROECONOMIC THEORY I (3 CR)
1657 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P MW BH 003 Bernstein J
Above class open to graduates only
Above class teaches In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

ECON-M 530 INTERNATIONAL TRADE (3 CR)
11795 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P TR WB WEB Beshkar M
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

ECON-M 626 GAME THEORY (3 CR)
6359 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P TR BH 006 Melo E
Above class open to graduates only
Above class teaches In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

ECON-M 627 EXPERIMENTAL ECONOMICS (3 CR)
31758 01:10P-02:25P TR M WW 115 Puzzello D
Above class open to graduates only
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

ECON-M 671 ECONOMETRIC SEMINAR (3 CR)
13227 09:30A-12:00P W BH 330 Xu K
Above class open to graduates only
Above class teaches In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

ECON-M 672 MACROECONOMETRICS (3 CR)
8077 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A TR WY 329 Park J
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

GRADUATE READINGS AND RESEARCH (070)
ECON-G 599 THESIS RESEARCH (0 CR)
3847 PERM ARR ARR ARR Kaganovich M
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

ECON-E 724 SEMINAR IN ECONOMIC THEORY (3 CR)
VT: ADVANCED ECONOMETRICS SEMINAR
1659 RSTR 04:55P-07:25P TR WB WEB Weihergaebler S
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: ADV MICROECONOMETRICS SEMINAR
7723 RSTR 04:55P-07:25P F WB WEB Avoyan A
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: ECONOMETRICS
4591 RSTR 04:55P-07:25P R WB WEB Liu L
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: EMPIRICAL MACRO I
14627 RSTR 09:30A-12:00P M WB WEB Matthes C
Above class open to graduates only
TOPIC: Empirical Macroeconomics
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

ECON-E 730 SEMINAR IN INTERNATIONAL TRADE (3 CR)
10557 RSTR 04:55P-07:10P WY 329 Lashkaripour A
Above class open to graduates only
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

ECON-E 752 SEMINAR IN ECONOMY ANALYSIS (3 CR)
11800 RSTR 11:15A-02:00P F WB WEB Guler B
Above class open to graduates only
Above class teaches In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

ECON-E 800 RESEARCH IN ECONOMICS (1-6 CR)
1660 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Kaganovich M
Above class open to graduates only
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

ECON-E 808 THESIS A M (1-6 CR)
1661 ARR ARR ARR Kaganovich M
Above class open to graduates only
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

ECON-E 809 THESIS PH D (1-12 CR)
1662 ARR ARR ARR Swyers H
Above class open to graduates only
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

ECON-E 810 READINGS IN ECONOMIC HISTORY (1-6 CR)
1663 ARR ARR ARR Kaganovich M
Above class open to graduates only
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

ECON-E 824 READINGS IN ECONOMIC THEORY (1-6 CR)
1664 M ARR ARR ARR Swyers H
Above class open to graduates only
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

ECON-E 830 READINGS IN INTL TRADE (1-6 CR)
1665 ARR ARR ARR Kaganovich M
Above class open to graduates only
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

ECON-E 840 ECON OF LABOR & HUM RES DEVEL (1-6 CR)
1666 ARR ARR ARR Kaganovich M
Above class open to graduates only
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

ECON-E 850 READINGS IN MONETARY ECONOMICS (1-6 CR)
1667 ARR ARR ARR Kaganovich M
Above class open to graduates only
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

ECON-E 860 READINGS IN PUBLIC ECONOMICS (1-6 CR)
1668 ARR ARR ARR Swyers H
Above class open to graduates only
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

ECON-E 889 RDNGS IN INDUST ORGANIZATION (1-6 CR)
1670 ARR ARR ARR Kaganovich M
Above class open to graduates only
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
# School of Arts & Letters

## English (ENG)

### ENG-W 508 GRAD CREATIVE WRITING-TEACHERS (4 CR)

- **37920** ARR ARR OL ONLINE Gustafson K

This is a 100% online class taught by IU Northwest. No on-campus class meetings are required. A distance education fee will apply; check your campus bursar website for more information. [Textbooks and other materials are available at your home campus bookstore.](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)

### ENG-L 646 RDGS IN MEDIA, LIT, AND CLTR (4 CR)

- **39922** ARR ARR OL ONLINE Lippens R

This is a 100% online class taught by IU Southeast. No on-campus class meetings are required. A distance education fee will apply; check your campus bursar website for more information. [Textbooks and other materials are available at your home campus bookstore.](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)

## College of Arts & Sciences

### English (ENG)

#### ENG-L 393 COMICS AND THE GRAPHIC NOVEL (3 CR)

- **37954** RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Kilgore D

Above class is for students participating in the Big Ten Academic Alliance Online Course Share program only. Above class meets with another section of ENG-L 393

---

[Please consult with your advisor to ensure this class will count toward your degree requirements.](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class Code</th>
<th>Meeting Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Credit Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RSTR 11899</td>
<td>11:15A-12:05P</td>
<td>WF</td>
<td>WEB</td>
<td>Hodgson J</td>
<td>Online Synchronous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RSTR 11964</td>
<td>11:15A-12:05P</td>
<td>WF</td>
<td>WEB</td>
<td>Hodgson J</td>
<td>Online Synchronous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RSTR 12312</td>
<td>12:30P-01:20P</td>
<td>WF</td>
<td>WEB</td>
<td>Hodgson J</td>
<td>Online Synchronous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RSTR 12365</td>
<td>12:30P-01:20P</td>
<td>WF</td>
<td>WEB</td>
<td>Hodgson J</td>
<td>Online Synchronous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RSTR 13059</td>
<td>12:30P-01:20P</td>
<td>WF</td>
<td>WEB</td>
<td>Hodgson J</td>
<td>Online Synchronous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RSTR 13124</td>
<td>12:30P-01:20P</td>
<td>WF</td>
<td>WEB</td>
<td>Hodgson J</td>
<td>Online Synchronous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RSTR 13164</td>
<td>01:45P-02:35P</td>
<td>WF</td>
<td>WEB</td>
<td>Hodgson J</td>
<td>Online Synchronous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RSTR 13231</td>
<td>01:45P-02:35P</td>
<td>WF</td>
<td>WEB</td>
<td>Hodgson J</td>
<td>Online Synchronous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RSTR 13285</td>
<td>01:45P-02:35P</td>
<td>WF</td>
<td>WEB</td>
<td>Hodgson J</td>
<td>Online Synchronous</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)

Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction.

Above class is a Standard section

IUB GenEd English Composition credit

COLL (CASE) English Composition credit

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)

College of Arts and Sciences & University Graduate School

A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students

IUB GenEd English Composition credit

COLL (CASE) English Composition credit

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)

A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students

IUB GenEd English Composition credit

COLL (CASE) English Composition credit

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)

A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students

IUB GenEd English Composition credit

COLL (CASE) English Composition credit

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)

A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students

IUB GenEd English Composition credit

COLL (CASE) English Composition credit

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)

A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students

IUB GenEd English Composition credit

COLL (CASE) English Composition credit

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)

A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students

IUB GenEd English Composition credit

COLL (CASE) English Composition credit

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)

A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students

IUB GenEd English Composition credit

COLL (CASE) English Composition credit

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)

A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students

IUB GenEd English Composition credit

COLL (CASE) English Composition credit

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)

A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students

IUB GenEd English Composition credit

COLL (CASE) English Composition credit

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)

A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students

IUB GenEd English Composition credit

COLL (CASE) English Composition credit

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)

A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students

IUB GenEd English Composition credit

COLL (CASE) English Composition credit

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)

A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students

IUB GenEd English Composition credit

COLL (CASE) English Composition credit

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)

A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students

IUB GenEd English Composition credit

COLL (CASE) English Composition credit

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)

A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students

IUB GenEd English Composition credit

COLL (CASE) English Composition credit

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)

A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students

IUB GenEd English Composition credit

COLL (CASE) English Composition credit

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

1977 05:30P-06:20P WF WB WEB Williams III E
Hodgson J

Above class is a Standard section
IUB GenEd English Composition credit
COLL (CASE) English Composition credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

1978 05:30P-06:20P WF WB WEB Hodgson J
Fadia S

Above class is a Basic Writing section
To determine eligibility for Basic Writing, please view the requirements at the following link: http://tinyurl.com/y96v3vxf
Most eligible students have already been authorized. Eligible students who are unable to register or waitlist should submit request for permission at: http://tinyurl.com/mlgudof
IUB GenEd English Composition credit
COLL (CASE) English Composition credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

1994 08:45A-09:35A M BH 330 Vinson M

Above class is a Basic Writing section
To determine eligibility for Basic Writing, please view the requirements at the following link: http://tinyurl.com/y96v3vxf
Most eligible students have already been authorized. Eligible students who are unable to register or waitlist should submit request for permission at: http://tinyurl.com/mlgudof
IUB GenEd English Composition credit
COLL (CASE) English Composition credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

1995 RSTR 10:00A-10:50A MWF WB WEB Lynch M

Above class is a Basic Writing section
To determine eligibility for Basic Writing, please view the requirements at the following link: http://tinyurl.com/y96v3vxf
Most eligible students have already been authorized. Eligible students who are unable to register or waitlist should submit request for permission at: http://tinyurl.com/mlgudof
IUB GenEd English Composition credit
COLL (CASE) English Composition credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

1996 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P M BH 227 Connolly J

Above class is a Basic Writing section
To determine eligibility for Basic Writing, please view the requirements at the following link: http://tinyurl.com/y96v3vxf
Most eligible students have already been authorized. Eligible students who are unable to register or waitlist should submit request for permission at: http://tinyurl.com/mlgudof
IUB GenEd English Composition credit
COLL (CASE) English Composition credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

1997 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P M BH 330 Delgado L

Above class is a Basic Writing section
To determine eligibility for Basic Writing, please view the requirements at the following link: http://tinyurl.com/y96v3vxf
Most eligible students have already been authorized. Eligible students who are unable to register or waitlist should submit request for permission at: http://tinyurl.com/mlgudof
IUB GenEd English Composition credit
COLL (CASE) English Composition credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

4519 RSTR 12:30P-01:20P MWF BH 330 Delgado L

Above class is a Basic Writing section
To determine eligibility for Basic Writing, please view the requirements at the following link: http://tinyurl.com/y96v3vxf
Most eligible students have already been authorized. Eligible students who are unable to register or waitlist should submit request for permission at: http://tinyurl.com/mlgudof
IUB GenEd English Composition credit
COLL (CASE) English Composition credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

37287 RSTR 12:30P-01:20P M BH 346 Line S

Above class is a Basic Writing section
To determine eligibility for Basic Writing, please view the requirements at the following link: http://tinyurl.com/y96v3vxf
Most eligible students have already been authorized. Eligible students who are unable to register or waitlist should submit request for permission at: http://tinyurl.com/mlgudof
IUB GenEd English Composition credit
COLL (CASE) English Composition credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

2000 RSTR 12:30P-01:20P M LH 035 Thomas V
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

9520 RSTR 01:45P-02:35P M BH 346 Mendez C
Most eligible students have already been authorized. Eligible students who are unable to register or willalist should submit request for permission at: http://tinyurl.com/n6gudof
IUB GenEd English Composition credit
COLL (CASE) English Composition credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class is a Basic Writing section
To determine eligibility for Basic Writing, please view the requirements at the following link:
http://tinyurl.com/y96v3vx
Most eligible students have already been authorized. Eligible students who are unable to register or willalist should submit request for permission at: http://tinyurl.com/n6gudof
IUB GenEd English Composition credit
COLL (CASE) English Composition credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8971 RSTR 01:45P-02:35P M GA 1122 Delgado L
Above class is a Basic Writing section
To determine eligibility for Basic Writing, please view the requirements at the following link:
http://tinyurl.com/y96v3vx
Most eligible students have already been authorized. Eligible students who are unable to register or willalist should submit request for permission at: http://tinyurl.com/n6gudof
IUB GenEd English Composition credit
COLL (CASE) English Composition credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8972 RSTR 03:00P-03:50P M LH 035 Kindig P
Above class is a Basic Writing section
To determine eligibility for Basic Writing, please view the requirements at the following link:
http://tinyurl.com/y96v3vx
Most eligible students have already been authorized. Eligible students who are unable to register or willalist should submit request for permission at: http://tinyurl.com/n6gudof
IUB GenEd English Composition credit
COLL (CASE) English Composition credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8973 RSTR 03:00P-03:50P M BH 330 Lebow M
Above class is a Basic Writing section
To determine eligibility for Basic Writing, please view the requirements at the following link:
http://tinyurl.com/y96v3vx
Most eligible students have already been authorized. Eligible students who are unable to register or willalist should submit request for permission at: http://tinyurl.com/n6gudof
IUB GenEd English Composition credit
COLL (CASE) English Composition credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

2002 RSTR 04:15P-05:05P M LH 035 Kindig P
Above class is a Basic Writing section
To determine eligibility for Basic Writing, please view the requirements at the following link:
http://tinyurl.com/y96v3vx
Most eligible students have already been authorized. Eligible students who are unable to register or willalist should submit request for permission at: http://tinyurl.com/n6gudof
IUB GenEd English Composition credit
COLL (CASE) English Composition credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

2003 RSTR 04:15P-05:05P M BH 330 Sayre C
Above class is a Basic Writing section
To determine eligibility for Basic Writing, please view the requirements at the following link:
http://tinyurl.com/y96v3vx
Most eligible students have already been authorized. Eligible students who are unable to register or willalist should submit request for permission at: http://tinyurl.com/n6gudof
IUB GenEd English Composition credit
COLL (CASE) English Composition credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

2005 RSTR 05:30P-06:20P M BH 227 Lehr B
Above class is a Basic Writing section
To determine eligibility for Basic Writing, please view the requirements at the following link:
http://tinyurl.com/y96v3vx
Most eligible students have already been authorized. Eligible students who are unable to register or willalist should submit request for permission at: http://tinyurl.com/n6gudof
IUB GenEd English Composition credit
COLL (CASE) English Composition credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

1967 RSTR 06:45P-07:35P M BH 227 Lehr B
Above class is a Basic Writing section
To determine eligibility for Basic Writing, please view the requirements at the following link:
http://tinyurl.com/y96v3vx
Most eligible students have already been authorized. Eligible students who are unable to register or willalist should submit request for permission at: http://tinyurl.com/n6gudof
IUB GenEd English Composition credit
COLL (CASE) English Composition credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

To determine eligibility for this section please see the course description for ENG-W131 Multi-Lingual at the following link: http://tinyurl.com/y96v3vx
Most eligible students have already been authorized. Eligible students who are unable to register or willalist should submit a request for permission at: http://tinyurl.com/n6gudof
Above class is offered as an 100% online course in an asynchronous format. It requires that students interact with course materials, fellow students, and the instructor through online means (i.e. CANVAS). Students enrolling in this course will not be expected to meet online at a specific time. IUB GenEd English Composition credit
COLL (CASE) English Composition credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

37136 RSTR ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Miao D
Above class is a Multilingual section
To determine eligibility for this section please see the course description for ENG-W131 Multi-Lingual at the following link: http://tinyurl.com/y96v3vx
Most eligible students have already been authorized. Eligible students who are unable to register or willalist should submit a request for permission at: http://tinyurl.com/n6gudof
Above class is offered as an 100% online course in an asynchronous format. It requires that students interact with course materials, fellow students, and the instructor through online means (i.e. CANVAS). Students enrolling in this course will not be expected to meet online at a specific time. IUB GenEd English Composition credit
COLL (CASE) English Composition credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

37137 RSTR ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Chronik J
Above class is a Multilingual section
To determine eligibility for this section please see the course description for ENG-W131 Multi-Lingual at the following link: http://tinyurl.com/y96v3vx
Most eligible students have already been authorized. Eligible students who are unable to register or willalist should submit a request for permission at: http://tinyurl.com/n6gudof
Above class is offered as an 100% online course in an asynchronous format. It requires that students interact with course materials, fellow students, and the instructor through online means (i.e. CANVAS). Students enrolling in this course will not be expected to meet online at a specific time. IUB GenEd English Composition credit
COLL (CASE) English Composition credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

37138 RSTR ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Mendez C
Above class is a Multilingual section
To determine eligibility for this section please see the course description for ENG-W131 Multi-Lingual at the following link: http://tinyurl.com/y96v3vx
Most eligible students have already been authorized. Eligible students who are unable to register or willalist should submit a request for permission at: http://tinyurl.com/n6gudof
Above class is offered as an 100% online course in an asynchronous format. It requires that students interact with course materials, fellow students, and the instructor through online means (i.e. CANVAS). Students enrolling in this course will not be expected to meet online at a specific time. IUB GenEd English Composition credit
COLL (CASE) English Composition credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class is offered as an 100% online course in an asynchronous format. It requires that students interact with course materials, fellow students, and the instructor through online means (i.e. CANVAS). Students enrolling in this course will not be expected to meet online at a specific time.

Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

4518 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Goodwin H
Above class is a Multilingual section
To determine eligibility for this section please see the course description for ENG-W131 Multi-Lingual at the following link: http://tinyurl.com/y96v3vxf
Most eligible students have already been authorized. Eligible students who are unable to register or waitlist should submit request for permission at: http://tinyurl.com/n6gudof
IUB GenEd English Composition credit
COLL (CASE) English Composition credit
Above class is offered as an 100% online course in an asynchronous format. It requires that students interact with course materials, fellow students, and the instructor through online means (i.e. CANVAS). Students enrolling in this course will not be expected to meet online at a specific time.

Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

12171 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB King J
Above class is a Multilingual section
To determine eligibility for this section please see course description for ENG-W131 Multi-Lingual at the following link: http://tinyurl.com/y96v3vxf
Most eligible students have already been authorized. Eligible students who are unable to register or waitlist should submit request for permission at: http://tinyurl.com/n6gudof
IUB GenEd English Composition credit
COLL (CASE) English Composition credit
Above class is offered as an 100% online course in an asynchronous format. It requires that students interact with course materials, fellow students, and the instructor through online means (i.e. CANVAS). Students enrolling in this course will not be expected to meet online at a specific time.

Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

35162 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Alt H
Above class is a Multilingual section
To determine eligibility for this section please see the course description for ENG-W131 Multi-Lingual at the following link: http://tinyurl.com/y96v3vxf
Most eligible students have already been authorized. Eligible students who are unable to register or waitlist should submit request for permission at: http://tinyurl.com/n6gudof
IUB GenEd English Composition credit
COLL (CASE) English Composition credit
Above class is offered as an 100% online course in an asynchronous format. It requires that students interact with course materials, fellow students, and the instructor through online means (i.e. CANVAS). Students enrolling in this course will not be expected to meet online at a specific time.

Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
To determine eligibility for this section please see the course description for ENG-W131 Multi-Lingual at the following link: http://tinyurl.com/y96v3xv

Most eligible students have already been authorized. Eligible students who are unable to register or waitlist should submit request for permission at: http://tinyurl.com/n6gudof

IUB GenEd English Composition credit

COLL (CASE) English Composition credit

Above class is offered as an online course in an asynchronous format. It requires that students interact with course materials, fellow students, and the instructor through online means (i.e. CANVAS). Students enrolling in this course will not be expected to meet online at a specific time.

Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
4152 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P TR WB WEB Above class open to Freshmen only IUB GenEd English Composition credit COLL (CASE) English Composition credit Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: PROJECTS IN READING & WRITING

1913 RSTR 01:45P-02:35P MWF WB WEB Parjis S TOPIC: 'Sea Monsters in Pop Culture, Science, and the Environment' Above class open to Freshmen only IUB GenEd English Composition credit COLL (CASE) English Composition credit Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: PROJECTS IN READING & WRITING

37270 RSTR 01:45P-02:35P MWF WB WEB Hicks M TOPIC: 'Why Do We Love Superheroes and Monsters?' Above class open to Freshmen only IUB GenEd English Composition credit COLL (CASE) English Composition credit Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: PROJECTS IN READING & WRITING

2007 RSTR 04:15P-05:05P MWF WB WEB Hicks M TOPIC: 'Why Do We Love Superheroes and Monsters?' Above class open to Freshmen only IUB GenEd English Composition credit COLL (CASE) English Composition credit Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: PROJECTS IN READING & WRITING

11082 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P TR WB WEB Wojciechowski M TOPIC: 'Undead: Gothic Afterlives in Popular Culture' Above class open to Freshmen only IUB GenEd English Composition credit COLL (CASE) English Composition credit Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: PROJECTS IN READING & WRITING

2014 RSTR 12:30P-01:20P MWF WB WEB Maffette E ENG-W231 Pre-Requisite: Completion of English Composition requirement Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

ENG-W 202 ENGLISH GRAMMAR REVIEW (1 CR)

2008 10:00A-10:50A TR WB WEB Thomas V Above class meets first eight weeks only Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

2009 04:15P-05:05P TR WB WEB Above class meets second eight weeks only Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

ENG-W 231 PROFESSIONAL WRITING SKILLS (3 CR)

Above class is part of the 'Transfer Indiana' (transferIN) Initiative. For additional information, link to http://www.transferin.net

ENG-W 170 INTRO TO ARGUMENTATIVE WRITING (3 CR)

VT: PROJECTS IN READING & WRITING

6756 RSTR 10:00A-10:50A MWF WB WEB Parjis S TOPIC: 'Sea Monsters in Pop Culture, Science, and the Environment' Above class open to Freshmen only IUB GenEd English Composition credit COLL (CASE) English Composition credit Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: PROJECTS IN READING & WRITING

4151 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P TR WB WEB Terrill R TOPIC: 'American Mythologies' As an online course Above class open to Freshmen only IUB GenEd English Composition credit COLL (CASE) English Composition credit Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: PROJECTS IN READING & WRITING

7109 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P M BH 003 Hasler J 11:30A-12:45P W WB WEB Hasler J TOPIC: 'What's Appealing About the Apocalypse?' Above class open to Freshmen only IUB GenEd English Composition credit COLL (CASE) English Composition credit Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: PROJECTS IN READING & WRITING

IUB GenEd English Composition credit Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: PROJECTS IN READING & WRITING

ENG-W 100 INTRO TO ARGUMENTATIVE WRITING (3 CR)

VT: PROJECTS IN READING & WRITING

36933 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P M WB WEB Whitacre A Hodgson J Above class is a Standard section Above class is offered as an online course. It requires that students interact with course materials, fellow students, and the instructor through online means (i.e. CANVAS). Students enrolling in this course will be expected to meet online as a class on Monday: 1:00PM-2:25PM. IUB GenEd English Composition credit COLL (CASE) English Composition credit Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.u.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

ENG-W 103 INTRODUCTORY CREATIVE WRITING (3 CR)
Above class is part of the "Transfer Indiana" (transferIN) Initiative. For additional information, link to http://www.transferin.iu.edu

ENG-W 240 COMMUNITY SERVICE WRITING (3 CR)

ENG-W 241 COLLABORATIVE DIGITAL WRITING (3 CR)

ENG-W 270 ARGUMENTATIVE WRITING (3 CR)

ENG-W 350 ADVANCED EXPOSITORY WRITING (3 CR)

UNDERGRADUATE CREATIVE WRITING (020)
ENG-W 103 INTRODUCTORY CREATIVE WRITING (3 CR)

ENG-W 231 Pre-Requisite: Completion of English Composition Requirement

ENG-W 240 Pre-Requisite: Completion of English Composition Requirement

ENG-W 241 Pre-Requisite: Completion of English Composition Requirement

ENG-W 270 Pre-Requisite: Completion of English Composition Requirement

ENG-W 350 Pre-Requisite: Completion of English Composition Requirement

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

ENG-W 103 INTRODUCTORY CREATIVE WRITING (3 CR)

ENG-W 231 Pre-Requisite: Completion of English Composition Requirement

ENG-W 240 Pre-Requisite: Completion of English Composition Requirement

ENG-W 241 Pre-Requisite: Completion of English Composition Requirement

ENG-W 270 Pre-Requisite: Completion of English Composition Requirement

ENG-W 350 Pre-Requisite: Completion of English Composition Requirement

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

ENG-W 103 INTRODUCTORY CREATIVE WRITING (3 CR)

ENG-W 231 Pre-Requisite: Completion of English Composition Requirement

ENG-W 240 Pre-Requisite: Completion of English Composition Requirement

ENG-W 241 Pre-Requisite: Completion of English Composition Requirement

ENG-W 270 Pre-Requisite: Completion of English Composition Requirement

ENG-W 350 Pre-Requisite: Completion of English Composition Requirement

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

ENG-W 103 INTRODUCTORY CREATIVE WRITING (3 CR)

ENG-W 231 Pre-Requisite: Completion of English Composition Requirement

ENG-W 240 Pre-Requisite: Completion of English Composition Requirement

ENG-W 241 Pre-Requisite: Completion of English Composition Requirement

ENG-W 270 Pre-Requisite: Completion of English Composition Requirement

ENG-W 350 Pre-Requisite: Completion of English Composition Requirement

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
An undergraduate student should visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ for more information. Contact the instructor through online means (i.e., CANVAS). Students interact with course materials, fellow students, and the instructor through online means (i.e., CANVAS). Students require permission to enroll. Permission instructions can be found here: https://tinyurl.com/y94uffke. A portion of this class is offered as an online course. It requires that students interact with course materials, fellow students, and the instructor through online means (i.e., CANVAS). Students must request permission to enroll. Permission instructions can be found here: https://tinyurl.com/y94uffke. The above class is required for Orientation Program students. Above class is offered as an online course. It requires that students interact with course materials, fellow students, and the instructor through online means (i.e., CANVAS). Above class is offered as an online course. It requires that students interact with course materials, fellow students, and the instructor through online means (i.e., CANVAS). Students must request permission to enroll. Permission instructions can be found here: https://tinyurl.com/y94uffke. The above class is required for Orientation Program students. Above class is offered as an online course. It requires that students interact with course materials, fellow students, and the instructor through online means (i.e., CANVAS). Above class is offered as an online course. It requires that students interact with course materials, fellow students, and the instructor through online means (i.e., CANVAS). Students must request permission to enroll. Permission instructions can be found here: https://tinyurl.com/y94uffke. The above class is required for Orientation Program students. Above class is offered as an online course. It requires that students interact with course materials, fellow students, and the instructor through online means (i.e., CANVAS). Above class is offered as an online course. It requires that students interact with course materials, fellow students, and the instructor through online means (i.e., CANVAS). Students must request permission to enroll. Permission instructions can be found here: https://tinyurl.com/y94uffke. The above class is required for Orientation Program students. Above class is offered as an online course. It requires that students interact with course materials, fellow students, and the instructor through online means (i.e., CANVAS). Above class is offered as an online course. It requires that students interact with course materials, fellow students, and the instructor through online means (i.e., CANVAS). Students must request permission to enroll. Permission instructions can be found here: https://tinyurl.com/y94uffke. The above class is required for Orientation Program students. Above class is offered as an online course. It requires that students interact with course materials, fellow students, and the instructor through online means (i.e., CANVAS). Above class is offered as an online course. It requires that students interact with course materials, fellow students, and the instructor through online means (i.e., CANVAS). Students must request permission to enroll. Permission instructions can be found here: https://tinyurl.com/y94uffke. The above class is required for Orientation Program students.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ENG-L 205</td>
<td>INTRODUCTION TO POETRY (3 CR)</td>
<td>O'Keefe D</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>09:25A-10:40A</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENG-L 206</td>
<td>INTRO TO PROSE EXCLUD FICTN (3 CR)</td>
<td>Storley J</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>09:25A-10:40A</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENG-R 209</td>
<td>TPICS RHET &amp; PUBLIC CULTURE (3 CR)</td>
<td>Zemlicka K</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>11:30A-12:45P</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENG-L 210</td>
<td>STDS IN POP LIT &amp; MASS MEDIA (3 CR)</td>
<td>Mateja A</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>09:25A-10:40A</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENG-L 213</td>
<td>LITERARY MASTERPIECES (3 CR)</td>
<td>Fleissner J</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>09:25A-10:40A</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENG-L 214</td>
<td>INTRODUCTION TO SHAKESPEARE (3 CR)</td>
<td>Charles L</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>03:15P-04:30P</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENG-L 215</td>
<td>INTO WORLD LIT IN ENGLISH (3 CR)</td>
<td>Halloran V</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>12:30P-01:20P</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENG-R 224</td>
<td>PERSUASION (3 CR)</td>
<td>Clapper L</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>12:30P-01:20P</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENG-L 230</td>
<td>INTO SCIENCE FICTION (3 CR)</td>
<td>Kigore D</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>12:30P-01:20P</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class is offered as an online course. It requires that students interact with course materials, fellow students, and the instructor through online means (i.e. CANVAS).

Above class is offered as an online course. It requires that students interact with course materials, fellow students, and the instructor through online means (i.e. CANVAS).

Above class is offered as an online course. It requires that students interact with course materials, fellow students, and the instructor through online means (i.e. CANVAS).

Above class is offered as an online course. It requires that students interact with course materials, fellow students, and the instructor through online means (i.e. CANVAS).

Above class is offered as an online course. It requires that students interact with course materials, fellow students, and the instructor through online means (i.e. CANVAS).

Above class is offered as an online course. It requires that students interact with course materials, fellow students, and the instructor through online means (i.e. CANVAS).

Above class is offered as an online course. It requires that students interact with course materials, fellow students, and the instructor through online means (i.e. CANVAS).

Above class is offered as an online course. It requires that students interact with course materials, fellow students, and the instructor through online means (i.e. CANVAS).

Above class is offered as an online course. It requires that students interact with course materials, fellow students, and the instructor through online means (i.e. CANVAS).

Above class is offered as an online course. It requires that students interact with course materials, fellow students, and the instructor through online means (i.e. CANVAS).

Above class is offered as an online course. It requires that students interact with course materials, fellow students, and the instructor through online means (i.e. CANVAS).

Above class is offered as an online course. It requires that students interact with course materials, fellow students, and the instructor through online means (i.e. CANVAS).

Above class is offered as an online course. It requires that students interact with course materials, fellow students, and the instructor through online means (i.e. CANVAS).

Above class is offered as an online course. It requires that students interact with course materials, fellow students, and the instructor through online means (i.e. CANVAS).
ENG-R 249 REPS OF GENDER & SEXUALITY (3 CR)

ENG-L 260 INTRO TO ADVANCED STUDY LIT (3 CR)

ENG-R 295 AMERICAN FILM CULTURE (3 CR)

ENG-L 312 LITERARY HISTORY 2 (3 CR)

ENG-L 316 LITERARY HISTORY 3 (3 CR)

ENG-R 339 FREEDOM OF SPEECH (3 CR)

ENG-R 349 RHETORIC OF SOCIAL STUDIES (3 CR)

ENG-L 346 20TH CENTURY BRITISH FICTION (3 CR)

ENG-R 355 PUBLIC MEMORY IN COMMCULTURE (3 CR)

ENG-L 367 LITERATURE OF THE BIBLE (3 CR)

ENG-R 371 CRITICAL PRACTICES (3 CR)

ENG-L 393 COMICS AND THE GRAPHIC NOVEL (3 CR)

ENG-L 396 AFRICAN AMERICAN LITERATURE (3 CR)

ENG-L 450 SEMINAR: BRITISH & AM AUTHORS (3 CR)

ENG-X 471 TEACHING INTERNSHIP IN ENGLISH (1-3 CR)

ENG-L 490 INDIAN READING IN ENGLISH (1-3 CR)

ENG-R 396 THE STUDY OF PUBLIC ADVOCACY (3 CR)

ENG-L 496 TOPICS IN ENG WRITING (3 CR)

ENG-L 499 INDEPENDENT STUDY (1-3 CR)

ENG-R 555 THE STUDY OF PUBLIC ADVOCACY (3 CR)

ENG-L 599 INDIVIDUALIZED COURSE IN ENG (1-3 CR)

ENG-L 800 COLLEGE WRITING (3 CR)

ENG-L 810 INDEPENDENT STUDY (1-3 CR)

ENG-L 830 COLLEGE WRITING/ADVANCED (3 CR)

ENG-R 838 THE STUDY OF PUBLIC ADVOCACY (3 CR)

ENG-L 850 PRAXIS: TEACHING IN ENGLISH (1-3 CR)

ENG-L 900 ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE (3 CR)

ENG-L 960 INDEPENDENT TOPICS IN ENG (1-3 CR)

ENG-R 997 STUDY ABROAD: ENGLISH (1-3 CR)

ENG-R 999 SPECIAL PROBLEMS (1-3 CR)
Col of Liberal Arts & Sciences

English (ENG)

ENG-L 553 STUDIES IN LITERATURE (4 CR) VT: COMING OF AGE NOVELS 36772 RSTR ARR ARR OL ONLINE Allison T

ENG-W 620 ADVANCED ARGUMENTATIVE WRITING (4 CR) 37212 ARR ARR OL ONLINE Kauza J

School of Liberal Arts

English (ENG)

ENG-L 503 TEACHING OF LIT IN COLLEGE (4 CR) 34324 ARR ARR OL ONLINE Musgrave M

Luddy Info, Computing, & Engr

Intelligent Systems Engineering (ENGR)

ENGR-E 101 INNOVATION AND DESIGN (3 CR) 10211 RSTR 08:45A-09:35A M WB WEB Himebaugh B

Laboratory (LAB)

12721 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A TR IF 4010 Himebaugh B

IUB GenEd N&M credit

Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/12722 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P TR IF 4010 Himebaugh B

IUB GenEd N&M credit

Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

Sch of Humanities & Social Sci

English (ENG)

ENG-W 501 PRACTICUM ON TEACHING OF COMP (4 CR) 34442 ARR ARR OL ONLINE Kauza J

ENG-L 506 INTRO METHODS OF CRITICISM/RSHC (4 CR) 34448 RSTR ARR ARR OL ONLINE Nishihara L

ENG-L 553 STUDIES IN LITERATURE (4 CR) 36783 RSTR ARR ARR OL ONLINE White E

ENG-W 600 TOPICS IN RHETORIC & COMPOSITION (4 CR) VT: MULTIMEDIA & TEACHING WRITING 34436 RSTR ARR ARR OL ONLINE Helton E

This is a 100% online class taught by IU East. No on-campus class meetings are required. A distance education fee will apply; check your campus bursar website for more information.

If IU e-Texts are not used for this class, textbooks and other materials are available at your home campus bookstore.

This class is offered as part of a collaborative academic program. Please consult with your advisor to ensure this class will count toward your degree requirements.

Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 10612 RSTR 01:15P-02:45P TR IF 4010 Himbaugh B IUB GenEd N&M credit Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 11474 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P TR IF 4010 Himbaugh B IUB GenEd N&M credit Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 14021 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P R WB WEB Macklin P Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 11064 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A F WB WEB Macklin P Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 13327 RSTR 07:00P-08:15P T WB WEB Nelson K Above class meets for Intelligent Systems Engineering students above class meets first eight weeks only Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 13690 RSTR 04:15P-05:30P TR WB WEB Jadhao V Above class for Intelligent Systems Engineering students above class meets with ENGR-E 599 Above class meets for the thirteen week session Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 14726 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P TR WB WEB Ferradal S Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 12277 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A MW WB WEB Jiang L Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 12559 RSTR 03:00P-04:30P F WB WEB Siew J Above class meets with ENGR-E 513, CSCI-P 423, and CSCI-P 523 Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 12548 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P TR WB WEB Sterling T Above class meets with ENGR-E 517 Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 13630 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P T WB WEB Lasassmeh S Above class meets with ENGR-E 390 Additionally, above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 14850 RSTR 04:55P-06:10P TR WB WEB Judhao V Above class meets with ENGR-E 551 Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 11908 RSTR 04:55P-06:10P TR WB WEB Roth E Above class meets for Intelligent Systems Engineering students for the thirteen week session Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 11909 RSTR 03:00P-03:50P F WB WEB Roth E Above class meets for the thirteen week session Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 12282 RSTR 04:55P-07:55P T WB WEB Glazier J Above class for Intelligent Systems Engineering students Above class meets with ENGR-E 599 Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 10920 PERM ARR ARR ARR Swany M Above class requires permission of Department Chair Above class graded on deferred R grade basis Please submit permission form through the IUSE database - questions, email: siewju@indiana.edu Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ENGR-E 503</td>
<td>INTRO TO INTELLIGENT SYSTEMS (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>10:05-11:20</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Azad A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENGR-E 504</td>
<td>INTRODUCTION TO BIOENGINEERING (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>08:00-09:15</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Bondesson Bolin M</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENGR-E 506</td>
<td>INTRO TO INTELLIGENT ENGINEERING (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>14:20-15:40</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Garryfallidis E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENGR-E 513</td>
<td>ENGINEERING COMPILERS (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>09:25-10:40</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Siek J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENGR-E 514</td>
<td>ENGINEERING CLOUD COMPUTING (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>14:40-15:55</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Sharma P</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENGR-E 517</td>
<td>HIGH PERFORMANCE COMPUTING (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>09:25-10:40</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Sterling T</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENGR-E 518</td>
<td>ENGINEERING NETWORKS (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>13:45-14:55</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Swamy M</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENGR-E 533</td>
<td>DEEP LEARNING SYSTEMS (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>14:30-15:45</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Kim M</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENGR-E 534</td>
<td>BIG DATA APPLICATIONS (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>11:50-12:55</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Fox G</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENGR-E 537</td>
<td>RAPID PROTOTYPING FOR ENGR (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>12:22-13:37</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Gummennik A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENGR-E 531</td>
<td>SIMULATING NANOSCALE SYSTEMS (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>13:45-14:55</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Jadhao V</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 
13725 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Azad A  
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis  
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
13726 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Sharma P  
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis  
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
14066 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Bondesson Bolin M  
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis  
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
14069 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Borner K  
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis  
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
14070 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Garvallyids E  
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis  
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
14071 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Glazier J  
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis  
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
14072 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Gumennik A  
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis  
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
14073 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Jadhao V  
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis  
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
14074 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Jiang L  
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis  
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
14075 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Lewis G  
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis  
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
14076 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Liu L  
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis  
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
14077 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Lukefah A  
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis  
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
14078 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Macklin P  
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis  
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
14079 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Plate B  
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis  
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
14080 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Fox J  
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis  
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
14081 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Roth E  
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis  
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
14082 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Sterling T  
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis  
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
14083 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Whaley R  
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis  
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
ENGR-E 788 MASTER'S THESIS (1-6 CR)  
13649 PERM ARR ARR ARR Swany M  
Above class requires permission of Department  
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis  
Above class meets in Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
ENGR-E 890 ThEsis ReAdInGs anD ReSearCh (1-6 CR)  
13648 PERM ARR ARR ARR Swany M  
Above class requires permission of Department  
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis  
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 

European Studies (EURO)  
UNDERGRADUATE COURSES (020)  
EURO-W 301 MOD EUROPN POLITICS & SOCIETY (3 CR)  
3767 ARR ARR ARR ARR Arr Swany M  
Above class open to undergraduates only  
Above class meets with POLS-Y 335  
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit  
Above class requires permission of Department  
Above class requires permission of Department  
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis  
Above class meets meets with EURO-W 605, CEUS-R 399 and CEUS-R 599  
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit  
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
EURO-X 373 INTERNSHIP IN EUROPEAN STUDIES (1-3 CR)  
9924 PERM ARR ARR Arr Hess F  
Above class requires permission of Department  
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis  
Above class open to undergraduates only  
TOPIC: Eastern Europe in International Politics  
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit  
Above class open to undergraduates only  
Above class meets with EURO-W 605, CEUS-R 399 and CEUS-R 599  
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit  
Above class meets with EURO-W 605, CEUS-R 399 and CEUS-R 599  
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit  
Above class open to undergraduates only  
Above class meets with EURO-W 605, CEUS-R 399 and CEUS-R 599  
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit  
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
EURO-W 405 SPECIAL TOPICS IN EUR STUDIES (3 CR)  
VT: E EUROPE IN INTL POLITICS  
3165 01:15P-02:30P M WB WEB Borhi L  
TOPIC: Eastern Europe in International Politics  
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit  
Above class is taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
34580 03:15P-04:30P 3 W WH 120 Borhh L  
TOPIC: Eastern Europe in International Politics  
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit  
Above class is taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
14229 01:15P-02:30P M WB WEB Rosenam M  
TOPIC: History of Genocide  
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
43580 03:15P-04:30P 3 W WH 120 Borhh L  
TOPIC: History of Genocide  
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
34580 03:15P-04:30P 3 W WH 120 Borhh L  
TOPIC: History of Genocide  
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
EURO-W 406 SPECL TOPICS IN EUR STUDIES (3 CR)  
VT: SCANDINAVIA TODAY  
35574 06:45P-09:15P M WB WEB Sionski L  
TOPIC: Bold and Restless: Polish Film  
Above class open to undergraduates only  
Above class meets with EURO-W 605, SLAV-P 366 and SLAV-P 566  
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit  
COLL (CASE) Global Civ & Culture credit  
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
VT: PORTUGAL: THE CULTURAL CONTEXT 14231 04:55P-06:10P TR WH005 Vieira E

TOPIC: Portugal: Cultural Context
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets with HISP-P 411, HISP-P 498, HISP-P 511, and EURO-W 605
COLL. (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: RUSSIAN AND SOVIET FILM 14232 04:55P-06:10P TR WB WEB Shragar M

TOPIC: Russian and Soviet Film
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets with EURO-W 352, SLAV-R 552, and EURO-W 406
COLL. (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL. (CASE) Global Civ & Culture credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
36984 ARR WB WEB Ham E

TOPIC: Dutch-American Connection
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets with EURO-W 605 and GER-E 342
COLL. (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EURO-W 400 MA THESES (1-6 CR) 3768 PERM ARR ARR ARR Bowles B

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EURO-W 505 INDIV READING IN EUROPE STUDIES (3 CR) 39862 PERM ARR ARR ARR Hess F

Obtain online authorization for above class from Department

EURO-W 605 SELECT TOPICS IN EUROPE STUDIES (3 CR) 39867 04:55P-06:10P TR WB WEB Shragar M

TOPIC: Contemporary East Central Europe
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets with EURO-W 406, HISP-P 511, and HISP-S 511
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EURO-W 406, HISP-P 498, HISP-P 511 Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets with EURO-W 405, CERUS-R 309, and CERUS-R 509
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EURO-E 875  RES IN EUROPEAN STUDIES (1-8 CR) 11556 PERM ARR ARR ARR Hess F

Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

TOPIC: Russian and Soviet Film
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EURO-W 605 TOPIC: Contemporary Security Issues in Europe
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets with EURO-W 406, HISP-P 498, HISP-P 511, and HISP-S 511
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
36984 ARR WB WEB Ham E

TOPIC: Russian and Soviet Film
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets with EURO-W 605 and GER-E 342
COLL. (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EURO-W 405  INDIV READING IN EUROPE STUDIES (1-3 CR) 3769 PERM ARR ARR ARR Hess F

Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

TOPIC: Portugal: Cultural Context
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EURO-W 755 RES IN EUROPEAN STUDIES (1-9 CR) 38950 PERM ARR ARR ARR Hess F

Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MODERN GREEK (040)

EURO-E 100 BEGINNING MODERN GREEK I (4 CR) 3764 12:30P-01:20P MTWR WB WEB Hess F

Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets with EURO-E 491
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

UJB GenEd World Language class Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
12051 PERM ARR ARR ARR Hess F

Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EURO-E 200 INTERMEDIATE MODERN GREEK I (3 CR) 3765 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Hess F

Above class meets in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

35754 ARR MB A & H Scissel L

TOPIC: Bold and Restless: Polish Film
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets with EURO-W 406, SLAV-P 366 and SLAV-P 566
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

37635 11:30A-12:45P TR JH 124 Bell A

TOPIC: Challenges of Modern Conflict
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets with a section of INTL-130
Above class is taught via Online Interactive Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

37680 01:10P-02:25P MW WB WEB Zajac J

TOPIC: Contemporary Security Issues in Europe
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets with a section of INTL-130 and INTL-150
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
38962 09:50A-10:45A MTWR WB WEB Waters T

TOPIC: International Criminal Law: Legal Responses to Mass Atrocity and War Crimes
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets with LAW-B 565
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EURO-E 401 ELEM MODERN GRK FOR GRAD STD'S (3 CR) 3768 12:30P-01:20P MTWR WB WEB Hess F

Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets with EURO-E 100
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EURO-E 582 IND STUDY IN MODERN GREEK I (1-9 CR) 6473 PERM ARR ARR ARR Hess F

Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CROSSLISTED COURSES (999)

FRENCH AND ITALIAN (FRIT) FRT-F 300 SOCIAL & POLITICAL LITERATURE (3 CR) FRT-F 300 REVOLUTIONS & LITERATURE (3 CR) FRT-F 300 DANGEROUS WOMEN (3 CR)

SPANISH & PORTUGUESE (HISP)
FOLK-F 141 GLOBAL POP MUSIC (3 CR)

Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

FOLK-F 359 EXPLORING JEWISH IDENTITY TODAY (3 CR)

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

FOLK-F 364 CHILDREN’S FOLKLORE/FOLKLIFE/MUS (3 CR)

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

FOLK-E 151 GLOBAL POP MUSIC (3 CR)

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

FOLK-E 295 SURVEY OF HIP HOP (3 CR)

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

FOLK-E 330 FOLK CULTURE & RELATED FIELDS (3 CR)

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

FOLK-E 359 EXPLORING JEWISH IDENTITY TODAY (3 CR)

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

FOLK-E 360 INDIANA FOLKLORE/FOLKLIFE/MUS (3 CR)

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

FOLK-E 385 READINGS FOR HONORS (3 CR)

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

FOLK-F 253 FOLKLORE & THE SOCIAL SCIENCES (3 CR)

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class is a Service Learning Course

VT: CHILDREN’S FOLKLORE

VT: INDIANA FOLKLORE

VT: FOLK RELIGION & POPULAR BELIEF

VT: MONSTERS & THE MONSTROUS

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

FOLK-F 141 URBAN LEGEND CR (3 CR)

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

FOLK-F 399 READINGS FOR HONORS (3 CR)

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
### FRIT-F 150 ELEM FRENCH II: LANG & CUL (4 CR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Meeting Times</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2060</td>
<td>08:45A-09:35A</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>McClure H</td>
<td>Students must avoid Final Exam conflicts. See Exam Schedule. All students with previous course work in French must take a placement exam. See <a href="https://fye.indiana.edu/orientation/testing.cfm">https://fye.indiana.edu/orientation/testing.cfm</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2061</td>
<td>11:15A-12:05P</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Cain E</td>
<td>Students must avoid Final Exam conflicts. See Exam Schedule. All students with previous course work in French must take a placement exam. See <a href="https://fye.indiana.edu/orientation/testing.cfm">https://fye.indiana.edu/orientation/testing.cfm</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2064</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Panwitz A</td>
<td>Students must avoid Final Exam conflicts. See Exam Schedule. All students with previous course work in French must take a placement exam. See <a href="https://fye.indiana.edu/orientation/testing.cfm">https://fye.indiana.edu/orientation/testing.cfm</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2059</td>
<td>11:15A-12:05P</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Kellett J</td>
<td>Students must avoid Final Exam conflicts. See Exam Schedule. All students with previous course work in French must take a placement exam. See <a href="https://fye.indiana.edu/orientation/testing.cfm">https://fye.indiana.edu/orientation/testing.cfm</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2065</td>
<td>12:30P-01:20P</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Diawara T</td>
<td>Students must avoid Final Exam conflicts. See Exam Schedule. All students with previous course work in French must take a placement exam. See <a href="https://fye.indiana.edu/orientation/testing.cfm">https://fye.indiana.edu/orientation/testing.cfm</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2066</td>
<td>03:00P-03:50P</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Miller-Broffield D</td>
<td>Students must avoid Final Exam conflicts. See Exam Schedule. All students with previous course work in French must take a placement exam. See <a href="https://fye.indiana.edu/orientation/testing.cfm">https://fye.indiana.edu/orientation/testing.cfm</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2067</td>
<td>01:45P-02:35P</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Wright T</td>
<td>Students must avoid Final Exam conflicts. See Exam Schedule. All students with previous course work in French must take a placement exam. See <a href="https://fye.indiana.edu/orientation/testing.cfm">https://fye.indiana.edu/orientation/testing.cfm</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2068</td>
<td>08:40P-10:10P</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Stigers E</td>
<td>Students must avoid Final Exam conflicts. See Exam Schedule. All students with previous course work in French must take a placement exam. See <a href="https://fye.indiana.edu/orientation/testing.cfm">https://fye.indiana.edu/orientation/testing.cfm</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FRIT-F 150 SEC YR FRENCH I: LANG & CULTR (3 CR)

Above class is part of the "Transfer Indiana" (transferIN) Initiative. For additional information, link to http://www.transferin.net

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Meeting Times</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2082</td>
<td>12:30P-01:20P</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Jones J</td>
<td>Students must avoid Final Exam conflicts. See Exam Schedule. All students with previous course work in French must take a placement exam. See <a href="https://fye.indiana.edu/orientation/testing.cfm">https://fye.indiana.edu/orientation/testing.cfm</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2067</td>
<td>01:45P-02:35P</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Marvasti A</td>
<td>Students must avoid Final Exam conflicts. See Exam Schedule. All students with previous course work in French must take a placement exam. See <a href="https://fye.indiana.edu/orientation/testing.cfm">https://fye.indiana.edu/orientation/testing.cfm</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FRIT-F 200 BEGINNING FRENCH CONVERSATION I (2 CR)

Above class meets 100% Online, with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit http://www.transferin.net

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Meeting Times</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2075</td>
<td>01:45P-02:35P</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>O'Connor J</td>
<td>Students must avoid Final Exam conflicts. See Exam Schedule. All students with previous course work in French must take a placement exam. See <a href="https://fye.indiana.edu/orientation/testing.cfm">https://fye.indiana.edu/orientation/testing.cfm</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FRIT-F 200 ACCELERATED ELEMENTARY FRENCH (4 CR)

2068 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P MWF WB WEB Hall J ++Students must avoid Final Exam conflicts. See Exam Schedule. F 150 : P -- FRIT-F 150, F 115 or equivalent IUB GenEd World Language class Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

### FRIT-F 200 SEC YR FRENCH I: LANG & CULTR (3 CR)

Above class is part of the "Transfer Indiana" (transferIN) Initiative. For additional information, link to http://www.transferin.net

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Meeting Times</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2069</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Demsey L</td>
<td>Students must avoid Final Exam conflicts. See Exam Schedule. All students with previous course work in French must take a placement exam. See <a href="https://fye.indiana.edu/orientation/testing.cfm">https://fye.indiana.edu/orientation/testing.cfm</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FRIT-F 115 ACCELERATED ELEMENTARY FRENCH (4 CR)

2060 PERM 10:00A-10:50A MWF WB WEB | McClure H | Obtain on-line authorization for above class from Department. Visit https://tinyurl.com/ybdk87 Make a portion of this class reserved for University Division. Orientation Program students All students with previous course work in French must take a placement exam. See https://fye.indiana.edu/orientation/testing.cfm IUB GenEd World Language class Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
++Students must avoid Final Exam conflicts-See Exam Schedule
F 200 : P -- FRIT-F 150, F 115 or equivalent
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

2083 RSTR 01:45P-02:35P MWF WB WEB Jones J
++Students must avoid Final Exam conflicts-See Exam Schedule
F 200 : P -- FRIT-F 150, F 115 or equivalent
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

2085 RSTR 03:00P-03:50P MWF WB WEB O'Bannon S
++Students must avoid Final Exam conflicts-See Exam Schedule
F 200 : P -- FRIT-F 150, F 115 or equivalent
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

2086 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P MWF WB WEB O'Bannon S
++Students must avoid Final Exam conflicts-See Exam Schedule
F 200 : P -- FRIT-F 150, F 115 or equivalent
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

2087 RSTR 07:00P-08:15P MW WB WEB Kasper-Cushman K
++Students must avoid Final Exam conflicts-See Exam Schedule
F 200 : P -- FRIT-F 150, F 115 or equivalent
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

FRIT-F 202 INTERMEDIATE FREN CONVERSAT I (1 CR)
11963 ARR ARR AR V RANCE B
Above class graded on 0/S/F basis only
F 202 : Corequisite FRIT-F 250 or F 265
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8536 RSTR 10:00A-10:50A MW WEB Defever E
++Students must avoid Final Exam conflicts-See Exam Schedule
F 250 : P -- FRIT-F 200 or equivalent
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

2091 RSTR 01:45P-02:35P MWF WB WEB Defever E
++Students must avoid Final Exam conflicts-See Exam Schedule
F 250 : P -- FRIT-F 200 or equivalent
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

2095 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P TR SW 007 Valazza N
++Students must avoid Final Exam conflicts-See Exam Schedule
F 250 : P -- FRIT-F 200 or F 265
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

FRIT-F 300 FRAN/FRANCOPHONE STUDIES-INTRO (3 CR)
VT: SOCIAL & POLITICAL LITERATURE
2094 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A TR WB WEB Bowles B
++Students must avoid Final Exam conflicts-See Exam Schedule
F 300 : P -- FRIT-F 250 or F 265
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets with another section of FRIT-F 300
Above class meets in Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

5816 RSTR 10:00A-10:50A MW WB WEB Hebbard E
++Students must avoid Final Exam conflicts-See Exam Schedule
F 300 : P -- FRIT-F 250 or F 265
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

F 313 ADVANCED GRAMMAR (3 CR)
2097 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P MW WB WEB Demsey L
++Students must avoid Final Exam conflicts-See Exam Schedule
F 313 : P -- FRIT-F 250, F 265, or equivalent
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

3185 RSTR 10:00A-10:50A MW WB WEB Demsey L
++Students must avoid Final Exam conflicts-See Exam Schedule
F 313 : P -- FRIT-F 250, F 265, or equivalent
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

F 315 THE SOUNDED RHYTHMS OF FRENCH (4 CR)
2098 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P TR WB WEB Lamontagne J
++Students must avoid Final Exam conflicts-See Exam Schedule
F 315 : P -- FRIT-F 250 or F 265
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

RIT-F 361 LA FRANCE MEDIEVALE (A 1500) (3 CR)
2099 RSTR 01:45P-02:35P W WB WEB Hobbard E
++Students must avoid Final Exam conflicts-See Exam Schedule
F 361 : P -- FRIT-F 250 or F 265
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
FRIT-F 399 READING FOR HONORS (1-12 CR)
2101 PERM ARR ARR ARR Apani O
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

FRIT-F 435 ENLIGHTENMENT NARRATIVE (3 CR)
31827 RSTR 04:55P-06:10P TR WB WEB Ansr G
F 435 – P: See Bulletin: https://tinyurl.com/y6abee7n COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. Above class meets with another section of FRIT-F 435

FRIT-F 451 LIT & THE ARTS IN FR STUDIES (3 CR)
31828 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A TR WH203 Calhoun A
F 451 – P: See Bulletin: https://tinyurl.com/y356z35y COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

FRIT-X 471 FREN CONVERSATION GRP LD58P (1 CR)
11963 PERM ARR ARR ARR Vance B
Above class graded on S/F basis only
Obtain online authorization for above class from instructor Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

FRIT-X 490 INDIVIDUAL READINGS IN FRENCH (1-3 CR)
2104 PERM ARR ARR ARR Apani O
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department Above class meets In Person. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

FRIT-F 491 ELEM FRENCH FOR GRAD STUDENTS (4 CR)
2102 RSTR 07:30P-09:00P TR WB WEB Tiffany C
Above class open to undergraduates only Above class meets with another section of FRIT-F 491 Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

FRIT-F 491 ELEM FRENCH FOR GRAD STUDENTS (3 CR)
2103 RSTR 07:30P-09:00P TR WB WEB Tiffany C
Above class open to undergraduates only Above class meets with another section of FRIT-F 491 Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

FRIT-F 499 READING FOR HONORS (1-6 CR)
2105 PERM ARR ARR ARR Apani O
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department Above class meets In Person. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

FRIT-F 564 ISSUES IN LITERARY THEORY (3 CR)
31831 04:55P-07:10P W GA 1112 Panai O
Above class meets with another class of FRIT-F 564, CTH-T 500 and CMLT-C 501
Above class meets with another section of FRIT-F 564, CTH-T 500 and CMLT-C 501
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

FRIT-F 572 PRACTICUM-COLLEGE FRENCH TCHNG (1 CR)
2106 10:00A-10:50A R WB WEB Kasper-Cushman K
Above class graded on S/F basis only

FRIT-F 577 INTRODUCTION TO FRENCH SYNTAX (3 CR)
31832 01:10P-02:25P TR WB WEB Dekydtspotter L
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

FRIT-F 603 HIST OF THE FRENCH LANGUAGE (1 CR)
31833 04:55P-06:10P T WB WEB Vanc B
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

FRIT-F 620 STDNS IN 16TH CENTURY FREN LIT (3 CR)
VT: FRENCH RENAISSANCE LYRIC POETRY
34604 04:55P-06:55P M WB WEB MacPhil E
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

FRIT-F 679 FRENCH-BASED PIDIGINS & CREOLES (3 CR)
31835 11:30A-12:45P MW GA 1122 Rottet K
Above class meets with LING-L 636 Above class meets with another class of FRIT-F 679 and with LING-L 636
Above class: For permission complete form here -
https://tinyurl.com/y6abee7n Above class meets In Person. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

FRIT-F 815 INDIV READING FRENCH LIT & LING (1-6 CR)
2107 PERM ARR ARR ARR Apani O
Above class: For permission complete form here -
https://tinyurl.com/y6abee7n Above class meets with another class of FRIT-F 679 and with LING-L 636
Above class: For permission complete form here -
https://tinyurl.com/y6abee7n

FRIT-F 875 RESEARCH IN FRENCH LIT & LANG (1-12 CR)
2108 ARR ARR ARR ARR Apani O
Above class: For Off-Campus students Above class: For permission complete form here -
https://tinyurl.com/y6abee7n Above class: For permission complete form here -
https://tinyurl.com/y6abee7n

FRIT-G 901 ADVANCED RESEARCH (6 CR)
2109 PERM ARR ARR ARR Apani O
Above class: For permission complete form here -
https://tinyurl.com/y6abee7n Above class: For permission complete form here -
https://tinyurl.com/y6abee7n

ITALIAN (020)
FRIT-M 100 ELEMENTARY ITALIAN I (4 CR)
8300 ARR ARR ARR ARR Apani O
Above class: For permission complete form here -
https://tinyurl.com/y6abee7n Above class: For permission complete form here -
https://tinyurl.com/y6abee7n Above class: For permission complete form here -
https://tinyurl.com/y6abee7n

F 361 : P - FRIT-F 300 or FRIT-S 300
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit

F 362 RENAISSANCE AND REVOLUTION (3 CR)
31823 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P TR WB WEB Bjornstad H
F 362 : P - FRIT-F 300 or FRIT-S 300
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit

F 564 ISSUES IN LITERARY THEORY (3 CR)
31831 04:55P-07:10P W GA 1112 Panai O
Above class meets with another class of FRIT-F 564, CTH-T 500 and CMLT-C 501
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Topic: Bodies of Knowledge, Subjects of Theory
Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class: For permission complete form here -
https://tinyurl.com/y6abee7n Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class: For permission complete form here -
https://tinyurl.com/y6abee7n Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class: For Off-Campus students

Above class: For permission complete form here -
https://tinyurl.com/y6abee7n
Above class: For permission complete form here -
https://tinyurl.com/y6abee7n

Above class: For permission complete form here -
https://tinyurl.com/y6abee7n
Above class: For permission complete form here -
https://tinyurl.com/y6abee7n

Above class: For Off-Campus students

Above class for French PhD candidates

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of
Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department Above class: For permission complete form here - https://tinyurl.com.yyq9u3l Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

FRT-M 499 READING FOR HONORS (1-6 CR)
2120 PERM ARR ARR ARR Panaitie O Above class: For permission complete form here - https://tinyurl.com(yyq9u3l Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

FRT-M 572 ITALIAN TEACHING PRACTICUM (1 CR)
5360 11:30A-12:45P 3 cr WB WEB Serafin K Above class graded on 5/F basis only Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

FRT-M 605 SEMINAR IN MODERN ITALIAN LIT (4 CR)
VT: 1968-EFFECTS ON ITALIAN POP MUSIC 13371 04:55P-06:55P 4 cr W WB WEB Ciccarelli A Above class meets with another class of FRT-M 605. Topic: 1968 and its effects on Italian pop music Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

FRT-M 605 SEMINAR IN MODERN ITALIAN LIT (4 CR)
VT: 1968-EFFECTS ON ITALIAN POP MUSIC 2180 ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Allen S Above class meets with another class of FRT-M 605. Topic: 1968 and its effects on Italian pop music Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

FRT-M 625 SEMINAR ITALIAN LIT & CULTURE (3 CR)
VT: NEO-BAROQUE CULTURE 31870 10:10A-12:05P 3 cr R WB WEB Arnaudo M Above class meets with another class of FRT-M 625 Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

FRT-M 625 SEMINAR ITALIAN LIT & CULTURE (4 CR)
VT: NEO-BAROQUE CULTURE 31871 10:10A-12:05P 4 cr R WB WEB Arnaudo M Above class requires permission of instructor Above class for additional writing practice Above class meets with another class of FRT-M 625 Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

FRT-M 875 RESEARCH IN ITALIAN LITERATURE (1-12 CR)
2122 ARR ARR ARR Panaitie O Above class for on-campus students Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

4682 PERM ARR ARR ARR Panaitie O Above class for Off-Campus students Obtain online authorization for above class from Department Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

FRT-G 901 ADVANCED RESEARCH (6 CR)
2110 PERM ARR ARR ARR Panaitie O Above class is for Italian PhD candidates Obtain online authorization for above class from Department This class requires a Dissertation Research fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Gender Studies (GNDR)
GNDR-G 101 GENDER, CULTURE, AND SOCIETY (3 CR)
2179 RSTR 03:00P-04:55P 3 cr WB WEB Sanders S Above class open to Hutton Honors College students only A portion of this class reserved for incoming Hutton Honors College students participating in the University Division Orientation Program IUB GenEd A&H credit COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 4620 RSTR 08:45A-09:35A 3 cr MW WB WEB Adams O A portion of the above class reserved for first and second year students A portion of the above class reserved for University Division Orientation. IUB GenEd A&H credit COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Schedule</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GNDR-X 490</td>
<td>RDGS &amp; RES IN GENDER STUDIES (1-6 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GNDR-X 476</td>
<td>PRACTICUM IN GENDER STUDIES (3-6 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GNDR-G 290</td>
<td>HIST:FEMINIST THGHT &amp; PRACTICE (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT: POLITICS OF GENDER &amp; SEXUALITY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT: SEX, RACE, &amp; VOTING RIGHTS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GNDR-G 302</td>
<td>ISSUES IN GENDER STUDIES (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GNDR-G 320</td>
<td>SEXUAL VIOLENCE TRANCULTURAL (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GNDR-G 474</td>
<td>INTERNSHIP IN GENDER STUDIES (1-3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GNDR-G 476</td>
<td>PRACTICUM IN GENDER STUDIES (3-6 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GNDR-G 485</td>
<td>GENDER AND DISCOURSE (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GNDR-G 490</td>
<td>RDGS &amp; RES IN GENDER STUDIES (1-6 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/).
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
GEOG-G 490 UNDERGRAD RDGS & RES IN GEOG (1-3 CR)
9761 PERM ARR ARR ARR Lave R
Obtain online authorization for above class from instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
College of Arts and Sciences & University Graduate School

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

3966 PERM ARR ARR ARR Lave R

TOPIC: Teaching College Geography
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

GEOG-G 831 ADVANCED RESEARCH IN GEOGRAPHY (1-6 CR)
2129 PERM ARR ARR ARR Lave R
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

GEOG-G 840 RESEARCH IN GEOGRAPHY (1-6 CR)
2130 PERM ARR ARR ARR Lave R
P: Permission of faculty member
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CROSSLISTED COURSES (999)

3966 PERM ARR ARR ARR Lave R

P: Permission of faculty member
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

GEOG-G 850 MASTERS THESIS (1-6 CR)
2132 PERM ARR ARR ARR Lave R
P: Permission of faculty member
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

GEOG-G 860 PH D THESIS (1-12 CR)
2133 PERM ARR ARR ARR Lave R
P: Permission of faculty member
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

9568 PERM ARR ARR ARR Lave R
P: Permission of faculty member
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

GEOG-G 901 ADVANCED RESEARCH (6 CR)
2134 PERM ARR ARR ARR Lave R
P: Permission of faculty member
This class requires a Dissertation Research fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLFees
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Germanic Languages (GER)

GER-G 100 BEGINNING GERMAN I (4 CR)
++ No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++ Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

2135 RSTR 12:30P-01:20P MTWR WB WEB Donarski B

A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
++ No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++ Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

2140 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P MTWR WB WEB Donarski B

A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
++ No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++ Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

2143 RSTR 12:30P-01:20P MTWR WB WEB Donarski B

A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
++ No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++ Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

GER-G 150 BEGINNING GERMAN II (4 CR)
++ No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++ Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

2136 RSTR 12:30P-01:20P MTWR WB WEB Donarski B

A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
++ No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++ Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

2141 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P MTWR WB WEB Pollock K

A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
++ No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++ Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

2144 RSTR 12:30P-01:20P MTWR WB WEB Pollock K

A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
++ No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++ Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

GER-K 100 BEGINNING NORWEGIAN I (4 CR)
2171 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P MTWR WB WEB May G

A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
Above class meets with GER-K 501
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

2172 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P MTWR WB WEB Danaher J

A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
++ No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++ Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

2173 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P MTWR WB WEB Ham E

A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
++ No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++ Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

2174 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P MTWR WB WEB Ham E

A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
++ No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++ Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8539 PERM ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Ham E

Above class has online meetings for one hour per week on Tuesdays between 4-5.
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Code (812) 855-1080, jigiffin@indiana.edu
Leipziger Deutschen Kursen
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Code (812) 855-1080, jigiffin@indiana.edu
Germandas klausuraus
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Code (812) 855-1080, jigiffin@indiana.edu

col (CASE) Global Civ & Culture credit
IUB GenEd World Culture credit
Transcultural Communities
Topic: Putting Democracy to test: Performing Resistance and
Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction.  For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

GER-Y 100 BEGINNING YIDDISH II (4 CR)
9552 09:25A-10:40A MWF WB WEB Kerler D

Above class meets with GER-Y 501
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

GER-G 105 ACCELERATED FIRST-YEAR GERMAN (5 CR)
32462 08:45A-09:35A D WB WEB Cattell C

IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

GER-E 121 AN INTRO TO GERMAN CULTURE (3 CR)
6623 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P TR WB WEB Kowacs T

Topic: Putting Democracy to test: Performing Resistance and
Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction.  For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

GER-E 122 FAIRY TALES GERMAN STYLE TO TODAY (3 CR)
9826 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P TR WB WEB Even S

Topic: Fairy Tales in Old and New Clothing
IUB GenEd World Culture credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Global Civ & Culture credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

GER-G 150 BEGINNING GERMAN II (4 CR)
2145 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P MTWR WB WEB Bodnar S

IUB GenEd World Culture credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Global Civ & Culture credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

2146 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P MTWR WB WEB Bodnar S

IUB GenEd World Culture credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Global Civ & Culture credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

2147 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P MTWR WB WEB Bodnar S
Above class open to undergraduates only
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous
instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

GDR-Y 200 INTERMEDIATE YIDDISH I (3 CR)
10750 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P MW WB WEB Kerler D
Above class meets with GER-Y502
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of
Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

GER-G 250 INTERMEDIATE GERMAN II (3 CR)
+No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
+Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
G 250 : P - A grade of C- or higher in GER-G 200 required
Czene L
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of
Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

GER-G 301 FIFTH-SEMESTER GERMAN COLLEGE GERMAN (3 CR)
2154 RSTR 08:45A-09:35A MW BW 310 Sorenson L
A portion of this class reserved for University Division
Orientation Program students
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of
Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

GER-Y 201 ADVANCED DUTCH I (3 CR)
8543 PERM ARR AR W WEB
Obtain online auth for above class from the Germanic Studies
Dept (812) 855-1080, jgiffin@indiana.edu
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous
instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

GER-G 330 SIXTH-SEMESTER COLLEGE GERMAN (3 CR)
2156 RSTR 10:00A-10:50A MW WB WEB Langjahr N
A portion of this class reserved for University Division
Orientation Program students
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of
Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

GER-Y 332 INTRO TO GERMAN LIT AND MEDIA (3 CR)
12314 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A T BH 304 Kovacs T
COLL (CASE) A&B Breadth of Inquiry credit
Topic: Flashes of Insight from the German Intellectual
Tradition
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous
instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

GER-G 334 INTRO GERMAN THOUGHT & CULTURE (3 CR)
32284 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P T WB WEB Robinson B
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous
instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

GER-E 342 DUTCH CULTURE AND HISTORY (3 CR)
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

GER-E 352 TOPICS IN YIDDISH CULTURE (3 CR)
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

GER-K 200 INTERMEDIATE NORWEGIAN I (3 CR)
3786 RSTR 12:30P-01:20P MW BW WEB May G
Above class meets with GER-K 503
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of
Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

GER-N 200 DUTCH READING, COMP & CONV I (3 CR)
7088 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P W WB WEB Ham E
Above class meets with GER-N 403
Above class has online classwork and one on campus meeting.
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of
Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

GER-N 201 DUTCH READING, COMP & CONV II (3 CR)
11930 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Ham E
Above class meets with GER-N 403
Above class meets second week eight months only  
Topic: Ghetto, Shetland and Beyond: Socio-Cultural History of Yiddish
Above class meets with GER-Y506 and CMLT-C378
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronic and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

GER-E 362 TOPICS IN SCANDINAVIAN CULTURE (3 CR)
VT: SCANDINAVIA TODAY
34832 04:55P-06:10P TR WB WEB Raun T
Topic: Scandinavia Today
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets with CEUS-R 309 and CEUS-R 509
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Global Civ & Culture credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

GER-E 371 SPEL TPCS IN GERMANIC STUDIES (1-3 CR)
VT: NORDIC IMAGINARY EDDA TO TOLKIEN
32285 01:10P-02:25P TR WB WEB Sapp C
Topic: The Nordic imaginary from the Edda to Tolkien
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronic and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

GER-X 371 COLLEGE TEACHING INTERNSHIP (2 CR)
2160 PERM ARR ARR Robinson B
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

GER-G 399 HONORS TUTORIAL (1-2 CR)
2158 PERM ARR ARR Byler T
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

GER-G 400 ADVANCED COLLEGE GERMAN (3 CR)
3110 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P MW WB WEB Morais N
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
Above class content: German Literature and Advanced Grammar
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronic and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
2159 RSTR 01:45P-02:35P MW PY 101 Rylander L
01:45P-02:35P TR WB WEB
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
Above class content: Business German and Advanced Grammar
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

GER-N 400 TOPICS IN DUTCH CULTURE & LIT (3 CR)
9058 PERM ARR WB WEB Ham E
Obtain online authorization for above class from the Germanic Studies Department, jgfiffin@indiana.edu
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Global Civ & Culture credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

GER-N 401 INTENSIVE DUTCH I (3 CR)
2174 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P MTWR WB WEB Ham E
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets with GER-N 100
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronic and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
10424 PERM ARR ARR Ham E
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

GER-N 403 DUTCH READ, COMP & CONV I (3 CR)
7051 RSTR 01:15P-02:30P W WB WEB Ham E
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets with GER-N 200
Above class has online classwork and one on campus meeting.
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronic and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

GER-G 404 MODERN GERMAN LITERATURE (3 CR)
32292 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P TR WB WEB Chauli M
Topic: It's Complicated
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronic and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
GER-Y 415 INDIVIDUAL READ IN GER STDS (1-3 CR)
2175 PERM ARR ARR Turk J
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
GER-G 448 INTRO GER PHONETICS&PHONOLGY (3 CR)
32293 RSTR 04:55P-06:10P MW WB WEB Hall T
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

GER-G 464 GERMAN CULTURE AND SOCIETY (3 CR)
32289 RSTR 01:45P-02:35P MW WB WEB Langjahr N
Topic: Sexuality and Gender in Germany
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronic and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

GER-X 490 INDIV READING IN GERMANIC LIT (1-3 CR)
2000 PERM ARR ARR Robinson B
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Above class is open to undergraduates only who have completed at least one 400-level course in Germanic Studies
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

GER-G 491 ELEM GERMAN FOR GRAD STUDENTS (4 CR)
2161 RSTR 08:40P-09:55P MW WB WEB Peters E
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets with another section of GER-G 491
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronic and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

GER-G 491 ELEM GERMAN FOR GRAD STUDENTS (3 CR)
2162 RSTR 08:40P-09:55P MW WB WEB Peters E
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets with another section of GER-G 491
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronic and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

GER-G 491 INDIV RDGS:SCANDINAVN STUDIES (1-3 CR)
5596 PERM ARR ARR May G
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

GER-G 492 INDIV RDGS:NETHERLNDC STUDIES (1-3 CR)
5597 PERM ARR ARR Ham E
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

GER-G 496 ADV GERMAN LANGUAGE ABROAD (1-6 CR)
2163 PERM ARR ARR ARR Byler T
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

GER-G 499 HONORS THESIS (3 CR)
2164 PERM ARR ARR ARR Byler T
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

GER-K 501 BEGINNING NORWEGIAN I (3 CR)
2172 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P MTWF WB WEB Langjahr N
Above class meets with GER-K 100
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronic and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

GER-Y 501 BEGINNING YIDDISH I (3 CR)
9553 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A MWF WB WEB Kerler D
Above class meets with GER-Y 100
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronic and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

GER-K 503 INTERMEDIATE NORWEGIAN I (3 CR)
10010 RSTR 12:30P-01:20P MWF WB WEB Peters E
Above class meets with GER-K 200
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronic and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

GER-Y 503 INTERMEDIATE YIDDISH I (3 CR)
10751 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P MW WB WEB Kerler D
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

GER-N 505 ADVANCED DUTCH I (3 CR)
1327 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Ham E
Above class open to graduates only
Above course open to IU graduate students.
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

GER-Y 506 TOPICS IN YIDDISH CULTURE (3 CR)
32468 04:55P-07:10P MW WB WEB Kerler D
Above class meets second eight weeks only
Topic: 
Above class meets with GER-E352 and CMLT-C378
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronic and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

GER-G 532 HIST OF THE GERMAN LANGUAGE (3 CR)
32283 03:15P-04:30P M BH 340 Hall T
03:15P-04:30P TR WB WEB Hall T
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

**GER-G 564 GERMAN CULTURE STUDIES II (3 CR)**
32280  
04:05P-06:10P  T  
GA 1122  
Deikel I  
Get online permission for this course.

**GER-G 577 HIST STUDY OF GERMAN LIT III (3 CR)**
36306  
04:55P-07:10P  M  
GA 112  
Robinson B  
Topic: Home in Contemporary German Culture
Above class meets in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**GER-G 599 THESIS RESEARCH (0 CR)**
3788 PERM  
ARR  
ARR  
Gade K  
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**GER-G 605 SPECIAL TOPICS TEACHING GERMAN (3 CR)**
32287  
03:15P-04:30P  GA 1122  
Even S  
Topic: Explorations into Foreign Language Education
Above class meets in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**GER-G 625 LIT AND CULTURE: SPECIAL TOPICS (3 CR)**
38795  
06:45P-08:45P  W  
BH 330  
Roseman M  
Topic: Holocaust in Comparative Perspective
Above class meets in Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**GER-G 635 OLD ICELANDIC (3 CR)**
32281  
04:55P-06:10P  MW  
PH 017  
Gade K  
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**GER-G 815 INDIVIDUAL READINGS (1-3 CR)**
2165 PERM  
ARR  
ARR  
ARR  
Gade K  
Obtain online authorization for above class from instructor
Contact Dr. Julia Lawson for permission. juklawso@indiana.edu
Above class meets: 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**GER-G 850 MASTERS PROJECT (1 CR)**
2167 PERM  
ARR  
ARR  
ARR  
Gade K  
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**SGIS-S 201 ANALYSIS & VISUAL OF INTL DATA (3 CR)**
32190  
04:05P-06:10P  T  
GA 1122  
Deikel I  
Get online permission for this course.

**SGIS-S 200 TOPICS IN DIPLOMATIC PRACTICE (1 CR)**
37338  
01:10P-02:25P  W  
WB WEB  
Khanzoo A  
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class graded on S/F basis only

**SGIS-S 202 AI & RACE TO RULE THE WORLD (3 CR)**
36517  
01:10P-02:25P  GA 0003  
Astill A  
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class graded on S/F basis only

**SGIS-S 350 SGIS SEMINAR (1 CR)**
1428 RSTR  
07:00P-08:15P  W  
WB WEB  
Mitchell K  
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**SGIS-S 579 TOPICS IN DIPLOMATIC PRACTICE (1 CR)**
37369  
10:00A-10:50A  TR  
WB WEB  
TOPIC: Women in International Affairs
Above class meets via live stream and online. See instructor for details.
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**CROSSLISTED COURSES (999)**

**MUSIC (MUS)**

**MUS-V 550 PRACTICUM/GERMAN FOR MUSICIANS (2 CR)**
36306  
04:55P-06:10P  TR  
WB WEB  
Gade K  
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class graded on S/F basis only

**UGRADUATE COURSES (010)**

**SOPH-M 172 DIPLOMACY LAB PROJECT**

**SOPH-M 570 TOPICS IN DIPLOMATIC PRACTICE (1 CR)**
37338  
01:10P-02:25P  F  
WB WEB  
Khanzoo A  
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class graded on S/F basis only

**SOPH-M 580 PRACTICUM/GERMAN FOR MUSICIANS (2 CR)**
32190  
04:05P-06:10P  T  
GA 1122  
Deikel I  
Get online permission for this course.
TOPIC: Get Started on Your Global Career!
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets Nov. 30-Dec. 14th via live video streaming and online content. Please see instructor for details.
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
VT: GLOBAL SERVICE: NEXT STEPS
37363 10:00A-10:50A MW WB WEB Bender A
TOPIC: Global Service: Your Next Steps
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets Nov. 30-Dec. 14th via live video streaming and online content. Please see instructor for details.
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
SGIS-S 300 TOPICS IN GLOBAL ISSUES (2 CR)
VT: ISSUES AFFECTING LOCAL COMMUNITY
37366 01:10P-02:25P TR WB WEB TOPIC: Global Issues Affecting Local Communities
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets Nov. 30-Dec. 14th via live video streaming and online content. Please see instructor for details.
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
SGIS-S 300 TOPICS IN GLOBAL ISSUES (2 CR)
VT: DATA VISUALIZATIONS BASICS
37370 03:15P-04:00P T WB WEB TOPIC: Data Visualization: Basic Tools and Techniques
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets via live stream and online. See instructor for details.
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
SGIS-X 737 INTERNSHIP-GLOBAL & INTERNATL (1-3 CR)
10385 PERM ARR ARR Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class reserved for internships based in the U.S.
Above class requires permission of instructor. Please email ashbende@iu.edu for authorization.
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
33173 PERM ARR ARR ARR Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class reserved for internships based abroad
Above class requires permission of instructor. Please email ashbende@iu.edu for authorization.
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
COLL (CASE) Global Civ & Culture credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
IUB GenEd World Culture credit
IUB GenEd S&H credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Global Civ & Credit culture
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
HIST-D 200 ISSUES RUSS/EAST EUROPEAN HIST (3 CR)
VT: RUSSIAN HISTORY THROUGH FILMS
32001 06:45P-09:15P T WB WEB Kuromiya H
IUB GenEd World Culture credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Global Civ & Credit culture
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
HIST-E 200 ISSUES IN AFRICAN HISTORY (3 CR)
VT: MANDELA: MEDIA ICON
32003 04:55P-06:10P TR WB WEB Mooman M
IUB GenEd World Culture credit
IUB GenEd S&H credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Global Civ & Credit culture
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
HIST-W 203 WORLD WAR I: GLOBAL WAR (3 CR)
32068 11:30A-12:45P TR WB WEB Moyal M
IUB GenEd World Culture credit
IUB GenEd S&H credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Global Civ & Credit culture
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
HIST-A 207 INTRO TO NATIVE AMERICAN HIST (3 CR)
34561 ARR WB WEB Black L
IUB GenEd S&H credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Diversity in U.S. credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
HIST-W 210 GLOBAL SOCCER (3 CR)
32090 03:00P-05:30P MW WB WEB Machado P
IUB GenEd S&H credit
IUB GenEd World Culture credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets second eight weeks only
IUB GenEd S&H credit
IUB GenEd World Culture credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
HIST-H 530 EARLY AMERICA - 1400-1800 (3 CR)
34476 01:10P-02:25P TR WB WEB Machado P
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
TOPIC: Op-Ed Writing for Global Policy Debate
TOPIC: Data Op-Ed Writing for Global Policy Debate
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
TOPIC: Data Op-Ed Writing for Global Policy Debate
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
TOPIC: Data Op-Ed Writing for Global Policy Debate
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
TOPIC: Data Op-Ed Writing for Global Policy Debate
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
TOPIC: Data Op-Ed Writing for Global Policy Debate
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
TOPIC: Data Op-Ed Writing for Global Policy Debate
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
TOPIC: Data Op-Ed Writing for Global Policy Debate
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
TOPIC: Data Op-Ed Writing for Global Policy Debate
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
TOPIC: Data Op-Ed Writing for Global Policy Debate
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
TOPIC: Data Op-Ed Writing for Global Policy Debate
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
TOPIC: Data Op-Ed Writing for Global Policy Debate
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
HIST-H 675 COLLOQUIUM IN EAST ASIAN HIST (4 CR)
34563 RSTR 04:15P-05:30P M 346
TOPIC: Modern East Asia: History and Historiography
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

HIST-H 697 COLLECTION HISTORY AND THEORY (4 CR)
36399 RSTR 04:55P-06:55P R WB WEB Sandweiss E
Above class meets with AMST-G 620
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

HIST-H 699 COMPARATIVE HISTORY (4 CR)
32046 RSTR 06:45P-08:45P T WB WEB Bucur-Deckard M
Topic: Comparative Memory
Above class meets with HIST-H 645 and HIST-H 745
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

HIST-H 705 SEMINAR IN ANCIENT HISTORY (4 CR)
36724 08:00P-10:00P W WB WEB Robinson E
Above class meets with HIST-H 605
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

HIST-H 710 SEM-MEDIEVAL EUROPEAN HISTORY (4 CR)
32054 07:30P-09:30P T WB WEB Deliyannis D
Topic: Medieval Historiography
This class meets with HIST-H 610
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

HIST-H 745 SEM IN EAST EUROPEAN HISTORY (4 CR)
32062 08:45P-10:45P WB WEB Bucur-Deckard M
Topic: Comparative Memory
Class meets with HIST-H 645 and HIST-H 699 #32042
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

ADVANCE COLLEGE PROJECT (900)
38042 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Blazeard M
Above class open to Advance College Project students only
Above class taught at Tindley Accelerated School
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

INTRODUCTORY COURSES (101)
HIST-H 101 THE WORLD IN THE 20TH CENT (3 CR)
2276 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Guadino P
Above class open to undergraduates only
A portion of this class reserved for this University Division
Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd S&H credit
IUB GenEd World Culture credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Global Civ & Culture credit
Discussion (DIS)
8218 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P R AC C114
Above class open to undergraduates only
A portion of this class reserved for this University Division
Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd S&H credit
IUB GenEd World Culture credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Global Civ & Culture credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

8279 RSTR 01:45P-02:35P R PY 226
Above class open to undergraduates only
A portion of this class reserved for this University Division
Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd World Culture credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Global Civ & Culture credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

2277 RSTR 03:00P-03:50P R AC C114
Above class open to undergraduates only
A portion of this class reserved for this University Division
Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd S&H credit
IUB GenEd World Culture credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Global Civ & Culture credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

8646 RSTR 05:30P-06:20P R HH 1050
Above class open to undergraduates only
A portion of this class reserved for Divisional Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd World Culture credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Global Civ & Culture credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

HIST-H 103 THE MAKING OF MODERN RUSSIA (3 CR)
5631 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P MW WB WEB Schneider R
Above class open to undergraduates only
A portion of this class reserved for this University Division
Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd S&H credit
IUB GenEd World Culture credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Global Civ & Culture credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

HIST-H 102 EUROPE-RENAISSANCE TO NAPOLEON (3 CR)
5633 RSTR 12:30P-01:20P R FV 256
Above class open to undergraduates only
A portion of this class reserved for this University Division
Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd S&H credit
IUB GenEd World Culture credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Global Civ & Culture credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.
HIST-X 490 UNDERGRAD READINGS IN HISTORY (1-12 CR)
9661 PERM ARR ARR ARR Black L
Obtain authorization from Undergraduate Advisor in BH 706
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
11638 PERM ARR ARR ARR
Obtain online authorization for above class from instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

GRADUATE COLLOQUIA (120)
HIST-H 601 INTRO TO PROF STUDY OF HISTORY (4 CR)
2285 PERM PERM ARR ARR ARR T WB WEB James D
12861 PERM 04:55P-05:55P T CH 001 H 601 : - Obtain online authorization for above class from
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit
Graduate secretary
H 601 : For new History Graduate students only
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class requires permission of Department
H 601 : For new History Graduate students only
Above class meets in Person. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

GRADUATE READINGS AND RESEARCH (130)
HIST-H 543 PRACTICUM IN PUBLIC HISTORY (1-4 CR)
12560 PERM ARR ARR ARR Gamber W
Obtain online authorization for above class from Graduate Secretary
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
12561 PERM ARR ARR ARR Gamber W
Obtain online authorization for above class from Graduate Secretary
Above class is taught as independent and Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
12562 PERM ARR ARR ARR Gamber W
Obtain online authorization for above class from Graduate Secretary
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
12563 PERM ARR ARR ARR Gamber W
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus.
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
12564 PERM ARR ARR ARR Gamber W
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
12565 PERM ARR ARR ARR Gamber W
Above class open to graduates only
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
12566 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Gamber W
Above class open to graduates only
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
12567 PERM ARR ARR ARR Gamber W
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus.
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
12568 PERM ARR ARR ARR Gamber W
Obtain online authorization for above class from Graduate Secretary
This class requires a Dissertation Research fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

HPSC-X 102 SCI REVOLUTIONS: PLATO TO NATO (3 CR)
12743 10:00A-10:50A MW WB WEB Bertoloni Meli D
IUB GenEd S&H credit
IUB GenEd World Culture credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Discussion (DIS)
Rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
12744 RSTR 10:00A-10:50A F WB WEB Bertoloni Meli D
IUB GenEd S&H credit
IUB GenEd World Culture credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Discussion Session reserved for UD Orientation Program
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of synchronous and asynchronous instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
HPSC-X 102 SCIENCE REVOLUTIONS IN WESTERN CIVILIZATION (3 CR)
12884 06:45P-08:30P MW WEB WEB Wells B
Above class meets second eight weeks only
IUB GenEd S&W credit
COLL (CASE) S&W Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

HPSC-X 111 ISSUES IN BIO-MEDICAL ETHICS (3 CR)
10172 09:25A-10:40A TR WB WEB Arnett E
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
COLL (CASE) S&W Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

HPSC-X 200 SCIENTIFIC REASONING (3 CR)
14060 10:00A-12:00P TR WB WEB O'Laughlin R
Above class meets second eight weeks only
IUB GenEd N&M credit
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

HPSC-X 205 CRITICAL MEDICAL ETHICAL ISSUES (3 CR)
31338 07:45A-09:00A TR IF 1106 Savion L
Above class meets second eight weeks only
IUB GenEd N&M credit
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

HPSC-X 206 SCIENTIFIC REASONING (3 CR)
14319 10:00A-12:00P F EP 257 Cat J
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Program students
IUB GenEd N&M credit
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Discussion (DIS)

HPSC-X 208 CRITICAL MEDICAL ETHICAL ISSUES (3 CR)
31609 11:15A-12:05P F CR 141 Cat J
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Program students
IUB GenEd N&M credit
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

HPSC-X 215 OCCULT IN WESTERN CIVIL (3 CR)
93640 09:25A-10:40A MW WEB WEB Newman W
Topic: The Occult in Western Civilization
IUB GenEd World Culture credit
COLL (CASE) S&W Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

HPSC-X 305 HIST & PHILOSOPHY OF MEDICINE (3 CR)
13624 04:55P-07:25P TR WB WEB Lloyd E
Above class meets second eight weeks only
IUB GenEd S&W credit
COLL (CASE) S&W Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

HPSC-X 306 HISTORY OF BIOLOGY (3 CR)
31341 03:15P-04:30P MW WB WEB Gilboff S
Topic: History of Biology
Above class meets with another section of HPSC-X 308
COLL (CASE) S&W Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

HPSC-X 311 CASE STUDY (1 CR)
12887 03:15P-04:30P T BH 330 Cat J
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
ARR

HPSC-X 315 ADVANCED READING (3 CR)
12886 11:30A-02:00P W WB WEB Newman W
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
ARR

HPSC-X 320 UNDERGRADUATE READINGS IN HPSC (1-5 CR)
2370 PERM ARR ARR ARR
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

HPSC-X 333 CASE: SCI LIT & RESP RSHC (3 CR)
12885 03:15P-04:30P T BH 330 Cat J
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
ARR

HPSC-X 405 SURV OF HIST OF SCI UP TO 1750 (3 CR)
12884 10:00A-12:00P TR IF 1106 Savion L
Above class meets second eight weeks only
IUB GenEd N&M credit
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

HPSC-X 411 SCIENCE AND VALUES (3 CR)
12886 11:30A-02:00P W WB WEB Newman W
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
ARR

HPSC-X 433 CASE: SCI LIT & RESP RSHC (3 CR)
12885 03:15P-04:30P T BH 330 Cat J
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
ARR

HPSC-X 452 MODERN PHILOSOPHY OF SCIENCE (3 CR)
12887 03:15P-04:30P T BH 330 Cat J
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
ARR

HPSC-X 456 ADVANCED READING (1-4 CR)
39069 ARR ARR ARR Schickore J
Above class meets during HPSC-X 733 Lecture Series
Above class meets with another section of HPSC-X 333
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
IUB GenEd World Culture credit
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

HPSC-X 501 SCIENCE AND VALUES (3 CR)
12886 11:30A-02:00P W WB WEB Newman W
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
ARR

HPSC-X 506 SURV OF HIST OF SCI UP TO 1750 (3 CR)
12886 11:30A-02:00P W WB WEB Newman W
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
ARR

HPSC-X 533 CASE STUDY (1 CR)
1656 ARR ARR ARR Schickore J
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

HPSC-X 552 MODERN PHILOSOPHY OF SCIENCE (3 CR)
12887 03:15P-04:30P T BH 330 Cat J
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
ARR

HPSC-X 600 ADVANCED READING COURSE (1-4 CR)
8550 ARR ARR ARR Schickore J
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

HPSC-X 701 MASTERS THESIS (1-6 CR)
2377 ARR ARR ARR Schickore J
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

HPSC-X 705 SP TOPICS IN THE HIST OF SCIENCE (3 CR)
VT: INVESTIGATIONS OF NATURE
14031 12:30P-03:00P M WB WEB Bertoloni Meli D
Above class meets with another section of HPSC-X 333
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
OPEN TO UG SENIORS WITH PERMISSION OF INSTRUCTOR
TOPIC: The Robot Scientist: AI and the Science of Science
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

HPSC-X 733 COLLOQUIUM SERIES (0.5 CR)
9369 04:00P-05:00P R WB WEB Schickore J
Above class meets during HPSC-X 333 Lecture Series
Above class meets with another section of HPSC-X 333
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

HPSC-X 755 SP TOPICS IN PHILOSOPHY OF SCI (3 CR)
VT: THE ROBOT SCIENTIST
12056 PERM 10:00P-11:00P T BH 901 Hagar A
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

HPSC-X 800 PH D THESIS (1-12 CR)
2372 ARR ARR ARR Schickore J
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Human Biology (HUBI)

**HUBI-B 200 THE INTRICATE HUMAN (4 CR)**

- **6334 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P**
  - TR
  - WB WEB
  - Schickore J
  - Barwich A
- **6336 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P**
  - F
  - WB WEB
  - Barwich A
  - Matlern L
- **6335 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A**
  - F
  - WB WEB
  - Schickore J
  - Matlern L
- **7676 PERM 01:10P-02:25P**
  - TR
  - WB WEB
  - Schickore J
  - Barwich A

**HUBI-B 200 THE INTRICATE HUMAN (4 CR)**

- **7677 PERM 01:10P-02:25P**
  - F
  - WB WEB
  - Schickore J
  - Barwich A
  - Slaterry J

**HUBI-B 200 THE INTRICATE HUMAN, HONORS (4 CR)**

- **7678 PERM 01:10P-02:25P**
  - TR
  - WB WEB
  - Schickore J
  - Barwich A

**HUBI-B 300 HUMAN DILEMMAS (4 CR)**

- **8223 RSTR 04:15P-05:05P**
  - W
  - WB WEB
  - Hanratty P
  - Libby A
  - Conrad S
- **8065 RSTR 06:45P-07:35P**
  - W
  - WB WEB
  - Hanratty P
  - Libby A
  - Conrad S

**HUBI-S 300 HUMAN DILEMMAS, HONORS (4 CR)**

- **8224 RSTR 04:15P-05:05P**
  - W
  - WB WEB
  - Hanratty P
  - Libby A
  - Conrad S

**DYSTOPIAN VISIONS**

1. **HUBI-C 300 HUMAN DILEMMAS**
2. **HUBI-B 300 HUMAN DILEMMAS, HONORS**
3. **HUBI-X 371 PEER INSTRUCTION-HUMAN BIOLOGY**
Above class requires permission of instructor

HUBI-X 371 P: Requires application, Contact course instructor(s). Supervised teaching and mentoring experience in an undergraduate Human Biology course with grading. Instruction may be repeated in a different Human Biology course for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X371 and B460.

Above class graded on S/F basis only
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

HUBI-B 400 COMPLEX PROBLEMS OF HUMANITY (3 CR)

VT: THE BIOLOGY OF AIDS
6897 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A MW MO 107 Hardy R
Senior capstone course --OPEN TO SENIOR HUMAN BIOLOGY MAJORS ONLY -- MUST BE WITHIN TWO SEMESTERS OF GRADUATING (You will be administratively dropped from the class if you do not meet the graduation date requirement) B 400: P - Senior standing;
B200 (or S200) and B300 (or S300).
Above class open to Seniors only
Above class can be taken concurrently with HUBI-B200 or HUBI-B300
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: MICROBES, EVOLUTION AND HEALTH
9383 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A TR MO 107 Bashey-Visser F
TOPIC: THE ENEMY WITHIN: WHAT HAVE WE LEARNED FROM OUR BATTLE AGAINST INFECTIOUS DISEASES? Senior capstone course --OPEN TO SENIOR HUMAN BIOLOGY MAJORS ONLY -- MUST BE WITHIN TWO SEMESTERS OF GRADUATING (You will be administratively dropped from the class if you do not meet the graduation date requirement) B 400: P - Senior standing;
B200 (or S200) and B300 (or S300).
Above class open to Seniors only
Above class can be taken concurrently with HUBI-B200 or HUBI-B300
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: THE BIOLOGY OF AIDS
3999 PERM 09:25A-10:40A MW WB WEB Hardy R
Above class requires permission of instructor
Senior capstone course --OPEN TO SENIOR HUMAN BIOLOGY MAJORS ONLY -- MUST BE WITHIN TWO SEMESTERS OF GRADUATING (You will be administratively dropped from the class if you do not meet the graduation date requirement) B 400: P - Senior standing;
B200 (or S200) and B300 (or S300).
Above class open to Seniors only
Above class can be taken concurrently with HUBI-B200 or HUBI-B300
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: MICROBES, EVOLUTION AND HEALTH
39099 PERM 09:25A-10:25A TR WB WEB Basehey-Visser F
Above class requires permission of instructor
Senior capstone course --OPEN TO SENIOR HUMAN BIOLOGY MAJORS ONLY -- MUST BE WITHIN TWO SEMESTERS OF GRADUATING (You will be administratively dropped from the class if you do not meet the graduation date requirement) B 400: P - Senior standing;
B200 (or S200) and B300 (or S300).
Above class open to Seniors only
Above class can be taken concurrently with HUBI-B200 or HUBI-B300
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: ECOLOGY IN THE ANTHROPOCENE
13688 RSTR 04:55P-06:10P MW MO 107 Wasserman M
Senior capstone course --OPEN TO SENIOR HUMAN BIOLOGY MAJORS ONLY -- MUST BE WITHIN TWO SEMESTERS OF GRADUATING (You will be administratively dropped from the class if you do not meet the graduation date requirement) B 400: P - Senior standing;
B200 (or S200) and B300 (or S300).
Above class open to Seniors only
Above class can be taken concurrently with HUBI-B200 or HUBI-B300
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INDIA STUDIES (INST)

INST-1 100 INTRODUCTION TO INDIA (3 CR)
11076 04:55P-07:25P M WB WEB BH 003 Tsepak T
Above class meets second eight weeks only
IBM GenEd World Culture credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INST-S 100 ELEMENTARY SANSKRIT (5 CR)
31524 11:15A-12:05P D WB WEB Tsepak T
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets with INST-1 100
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INST-1 490 HINDI SCRIPT (1 CR)
9171 01:10P-02:25P MWF BH 013 Chakraborty A
Above class meets for 3 weeks, Oct 17 - Nov 4
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INST-U 300 ADVANCED URDU (1 CR)
37386 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P TR WB WEB Fatimah A
Above class open to Opens only
Above class meets with INST-U 510
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INST-1 390 WMN IN S ASIAN RELIGIOUS TRADS (3 CR)
31523 11:30A-12:45P TR WB WEB Mann R
Above class meets with INST-1 580, REL-B 330 and REL-R 551
Above class meets with INST-1 100
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INST-X 490 INDIV RDGS IN INDIA STUDIES (1-6 CR)
4559 PERM ARR ARR ARR ARR
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INST-1 501 ELEMENTARY SANSKRIT (1 CR)
35578 11:15A-12:05P D WB WEB Dodson M
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets with INST-S 100
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INST-L 560 INTERMEDIATE INDIAN LANGS I (3 CR)
6850 ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

TOPIC: TBD
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INST-1 580 WMN IN S ASIAN RELIGIOUS TRADS (3 CR)
31524 11:30A-12:45P TR WB WEB Mann R
Above class meets with INST-1 380, REL-B 330 and REL-R 551
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INST-1 650 GRAD READINGS IN INDC STUDIES (1-4 CR)
6349 PERM ARR ARR ARR ARR
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INST-1 654 PERM ARR ARR ARR ARR
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

5264 PERM ARR ARR ARR ARR
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

1033 ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BENGALI (IN04)

INST-B 100 INTRODUCTORY BENGALI I (5 CR)
6063 08:45A-09:35A D WB WEB
Above class meets with INST-B 506
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INST-B 200 INTERMEDIATE BENGALI I (4 CR)

HINDI (050)

INST-H 100 BEGINNING HINDI I (5 CR)
4169 11:45A-12:45P F WB WEB Singh K 10:00A-10:50A D WB WEB Singh K
Above class includes Discussion Table, Fridays 12:00-1:00pm
Above course meets with INST-I 506
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INST-H 200 SECOND-YEAR HINDI I (4 CR)
4170 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P MTWR WB WEB Singh K 10:45A-11:40A D WB WEB Singh K
Above class includes Discussion Table, Fridays 12:00-1:00pm
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INST-I 506 BEGINNING HINDI I (4 CR)
3810 11:45A-12:45P F WB WEB Singh K 10:00A-10:50A D WB WEB Singh K
Above class meets with INST-I 100
Above class includes Discussion Table, Fridays 12:00-1:00pm
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INST-I 508 SECOND YEAR HINDI I (3 CR)
3993 11:15A-12:05P MTWR WB WEB Singh K 10:45A-11:40A D WB WEB Singh K
Above class meets with INST-I 100
Above class includes Discussion Table, Fridays 12:00-1:00pm
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

URDU (060)

INST-U 100 BEGINNING URDU I (5 CR)
4171 11:45A-12:45P F WB WEB Fatimah A 08:45A-09:35A D WB WEB Fatimah A
Above class includes with U 506
Above class includes Discussion Table, Fridays 12:00-1:00pm
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INST-U 506 BEGINNING URDU I (4 CR)
4595 11:45A-12:45P F WB WEB Fatimah A 08:45A-09:35A D WB WEB Fatimah A
Above class meets with INST-H 100, U 100 and I 506
Above class includes Discussion Table, Fridays 12:00-1:00pm
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INST-U 510 ADVANCED URDU I (3 CR)
9366 01:10P-02:25P TR WB WEB Fatimah A 11:45A-12:45P F WB WEB Fatimah A
Above class includes Discussion Table, Fridays 12:00-1:00pm
Above class meets with INST-U 300
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INTL-I 203</td>
<td>11:15A-12:05P</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>De Groot M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTL-I 203</td>
<td>12:30P-01:20P</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>HH 206</td>
<td>Halgren M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTL-I 204</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>O'Reilly J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTL-I 204</td>
<td>01:45P-02:35P</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>PV 169</td>
<td>Lee K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTL-I 204</td>
<td>11:15A-12:05P</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>HH 204</td>
<td>Kwiatkowski A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTL-I 204</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>HH 206</td>
<td>Gilligan E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INTL-I 201 100 INTRO TO INTERNATIONAL STUDIES (3 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INTL-I 202</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Bovington G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTL-I 201</td>
<td>08:45A-09:35A</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>PY 100</td>
<td>Nemes P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTL-I 201</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>PY 100</td>
<td>Kwiatkowski A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTL-I 201</td>
<td>11:15A-12:05P</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>BG C105</td>
<td>Kwiatkowski A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTL-I 201</td>
<td>12:30P-01:20P</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>HH 2046</td>
<td>Storey-Nagy J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INTL-I 206</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Banai H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTL-I 206</td>
<td>01:45P-02:35P</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>PV 169</td>
<td>Smillie V</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INTL-I 202 CULTURE AND POLITICS (3 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INTL-I 203</td>
<td>11:15A-12:05P</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>De Groot M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTL-I 203</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>MY 130</td>
<td>Edwards G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTL-I 203</td>
<td>11:15A-12:05P</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>MY 130</td>
<td>Edwards G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTL-I 203</td>
<td>12:30P-01:20P</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>MY 130</td>
<td>Edwards G</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INTL-I 204 HUMAN RIGHTS AND INTERNATL LAW (3 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INTL-I 204</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Siqueira A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTL-I 204</td>
<td>01:45P-02:35P</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>PV 169</td>
<td>Schmitz V</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INTL-I 205 GLOBAL HEALTH AND ENVIRONMENT (3 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INTL-I 205</td>
<td>01:10P-02:25P</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Bauerle Danzman S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTL-I 205</td>
<td>12:30P-01:20P</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>HH 2046</td>
<td>Storey-Nagy J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTL-I 205</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>HH 2057</td>
<td>Storey-Nagy J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INTL-I 206 GLOBAL DEVELOPMENT (3 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INTL-I 206</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>O'Reilly J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTL-I 206</td>
<td>08:45A-09:35A</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>PY 100</td>
<td>Nemes P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTL-I 206</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>PY 100</td>
<td>Kwiatkowski A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTL-I 206</td>
<td>11:15A-12:05P</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>BG C105</td>
<td>Kwiatkowski A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTL-I 206</td>
<td>12:30P-01:20P</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>HH 2046</td>
<td>Storey-Nagy J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INTL-I 207 GLOBAL BUSINESS (3 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INTL-I 207</td>
<td>01:10P-02:25P</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Bauerle Danzman S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INTL-I 208 GLOBAL HEALTH AND ENVIRONMENT (3 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INTL-I 208</td>
<td>11:15A-12:05P</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>HH 2046</td>
<td>Kwiatkowski A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INTL-I 209 HUMAN RIGHTS AND INTERNATL LAW (3 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INTL-I 209</td>
<td>08:45A-09:35A</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>PY 100</td>
<td>Nemes P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTL-I 209</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>PY 100</td>
<td>Kwiatkowski A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTL-I 209</td>
<td>11:15A-12:05P</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>BG C105</td>
<td>Kwiatkowski A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTL-I 209</td>
<td>12:30P-01:20P</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>HH 2046</td>
<td>Storey-Nagy J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INTL-I 210 CULTURE AND POLITICS (3 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INTL-I 210</td>
<td>11:15A-12:05P</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>De Groot M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTL-I 210</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>CN B100</td>
<td>Lee K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTL-I 210</td>
<td>11:15A-12:05P</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>CN B100</td>
<td>Lee K</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INTL-I 211 PEACE AND CONFLICT (3 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INTL-I 211</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Banai H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTL-I 211</td>
<td>12:30P-01:20P</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>MY 130</td>
<td>Edwards G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTL-I 211</td>
<td>11:15A-12:05P</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>MY 130</td>
<td>Edwards G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTL-I 211</td>
<td>12:30P-01:20P</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>MY 130</td>
<td>Edwards G</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
INTL-L 210 DIPLOMACY SECURITY GOVERNANCE (3 CR)
31690 RSTR 10:00A-10:50A F WB WEB Mustaq F
A portion of above class reserved for International Studies majors/minors until 7/31/2020
IUB GenEd S&H credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Class Type</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INTL-I 325</td>
<td>IN-PERSON</td>
<td>Steinberg</td>
<td>IN-SPANISH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTL-I 315</td>
<td>ONLINE-AIL</td>
<td>Steinberg</td>
<td>IN-PERS/ONLINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTL-I 314</td>
<td>ONLINE-AIL</td>
<td>Steinberg</td>
<td>IN-PERS/ONLINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTL-I 310</td>
<td>PRE-COLLEGE</td>
<td>Steinberg</td>
<td>IN-PERS/ONLINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTL-I 306</td>
<td>PRE-COLLEGE</td>
<td>Steinberg</td>
<td>IN-PERS/ONLINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTL-I 340</td>
<td>ONLINE-AIL</td>
<td>Steinberg</td>
<td>IN-PERS/ONLINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTL-I 354</td>
<td>ONLINE-AIL</td>
<td>Steinberg</td>
<td>IN-PERS/ONLINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTL-I 400</td>
<td>ONLINE-AIL</td>
<td>Steinberg</td>
<td>IN-PERS/ONLINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTL-I 424</td>
<td>ONLINE-AIL</td>
<td>Steinberg</td>
<td>IN-PERS/ONLINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTL-I 425</td>
<td>ONLINE-AIL</td>
<td>Steinberg</td>
<td>IN-PERS/ONLINE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/).
INTL-I 600 TOPICS IN GLOBAL STUDIES (3 CR)
VT: MARXISM AND POST-COLONIALISM
31880 04:55P-07:55P M WB WEB Bose P
Above class meets with sections of ENG-L 764 and CULS-C 701
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INTL-I 502 SEM IN GLOBAL HLTH & ENVNRMT (3 CR)
VT: NEGOTIATING CLIMATE
36359 09:30A-12:00P W BH 104 O'Reilly J
TOPIC: Negotiating Climate: Culture, Science and Politics of Environmental Transformation
Above class meets with a section of INTL-I 420
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: FAMILY AND GLOBAL HEALTH
38450 03:15P-04:30P TR WB WEB Allendorf K
TOPIC: The Family and Global Health
Above class meets with sections of INTL-I 302 and SOC-S 346
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INTL-I 503 SEMINAR IN GLOBAL DEVELOPMENT (3 CR)
VT: SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT GOALS
34171 10:05P-12:25P TR WB WEB Cohen E
TOPIC: Sustainable Development Goals: Challenges and Opportunities
Above class meets with a section of INTL-I 420
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INTL-I 504 SEM IN HUMAN RIGHTS & INTL LAW (3 CR)
VT: AFTER ATROCITIES
36371 01:10P-03:40P R WB WEB Lindberg T
TOPIC: After Atrocities
Above class meets with a section of INTL-I 424
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INTL-I 505 SEM IN INTERNAL COMM AND ARTS (3 CR)
VT: GLOBAL ACTIVIST ARTS
31703 11:30A-12:45P TR WB WEB Kane S
TOPIC: Global Activist Arts
Above class meets with a section of INTL-I 421 and CULS-C 701
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INTL-I 506 SEMINAR IN IDENTITY & CONFLICT (3 CR)
VT: WOMEN AND WAR
36694 11:30A-12:45P MW WB WEB Pinaud C
Above class meets with a section of INTL-I 425
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INTL-I 510 SEM DIPLOMACY SECURITY GOVERN (3 CR)
VT: CHALLENGES OF MODERN CONFLICT
38463 11:30A-12:45P TR JH 124 Bell A
TOPIC: Challenges of Modern Conflict
Above class meets with sections of INTL-I 310 and EURO-W 605
Above class is taught via Online Interactive Instruction.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

TOPIC: SECURITY ISSUES IN EUROPE
38563 01:10P-02:25P MW WB WEB Zajac J
TOPIC: Contemporary Security Issues in Europe
Above class meets with sections of INTL-I 310 and EURO-W 605
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INTL-I 454 PRACTCM-HUMAN RIGHTS LAWS/LS ORGS (1 CR)
37373 09:00A-09:50A S WB WEB TOPIC: The History and Development of International Criminal Tribunals
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets with INTL-I 499
Above class meets via live stream and online content. See instructor for details
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INTL-I 680 INTL STUDIES MASTER'S CAPSTONE (3 CR)
11696 09:25A-10:40A TR ARR ARR Macekura S
Above class requires permission of Department
Email intl@indiana.edu for authorization
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INTL-I 701 INTERDISC SEM - GLOBAL STUDIES (3 CR)
10646 04:35P-07:25P W WB WEB Macekura S
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INTL-I 702 IND STUDY IN GLOBAL STUDIES (1-4 CR)
7990 PERM ARR ARR ARR Macekura S
Above class requires permission of Department
Email intl@indiana.edu for authorization
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CROSSLISTED COURSES (999)
ANTHROPOLOGY (ANTH)
ANTH-P 399 UNDERGRADUATE SEMINAR (3 CR)
ANTH-P 600 SEM IN PREHISTORIC ARCHAEOLOGY (3 CR)
NEAR EASTERN LANG & CULTURES (NELC)
NELC-N 391 WAR AND PEACE IN ISLAM (3 CR)
NELC-N 681 WAR AND PEACE IN ISLAM (3 CR)
RUSSIAN & EAST EUROPEAN INST (REEI)
REEI-H 300 CONTEMPORARY ISSUES RUSSIA (1 CR)
REEI-R 500 CONTEMPORARY ISSUES RUSSIA (1 CR)
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Jewish Studies (JSTU)

JSTU-J 203 ARTS/HUMANITIES TPSCS-JEWISH (3 CR)
VT: ANNE FRANK & HITLER
5973 03:15P-04:30P TR WB WEB Rosenfeld A
TOPIC: Anne Frank and Hitler
Above class meets with HON-H 234
P: 3.5 GPA or higher required or be Hutton Honors College student
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) &A Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

JSTU-J 204 SOCIAL/HISTORICAL TPSCS-JEWISH (3 CR)
4730 01:10P-02:25P TR WB WEB Tzfadya E
TOPIC: Judaism and Islam, Muslims and Jews
IUB GenEd S&H credit
COLL (CASE) &A Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets second eight weeks only
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

JSTU-J 251 JEWISH HIST/BIQUE TO SPAN EXPUL (3 CR)
6020 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P T WB WEB
11:30A-12:45P R WL C155 Carlson Hasler L
Above class required for Jewish Studies major and certificate students
Above class meets with HIST-H 251
IUB GenEd S&H credit
IUB GenEd World Culture credit
COLL (CASE) &A Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Global Civ & Culture credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which Includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

JSTU-J 303 ARTS/HUMANITIES TPSCS-JEWISH (3 CR)
VT: THE BIBLE AND ETHICS
32379 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P T WB WEB
03:15P-04:30P R BH 503 Carlson Hasler L
TOPIC: The Bible and Ethics: Love, Poverty, and War
Above class meets with rel-a 300
IUB GenEd S&H credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which Includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

JSTU-J 304 SOCIAL/HISTORICAL TPSCS-JEWISH (3 CR)
VT: COMPARATIVE FOREIGN POLICY
13950 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P TR WB WEB Spechler D
TOPIC: Comparative Foreign Policy
Above class meets with POLYS-Y 363, HON-H 304, INTL-I 300
COLL (CASE) &A Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: EUROPEAN ANTISEMISM
32381 ARR T WB WEB
09:25A-10:40A R BH 304 Jikell G
TOPIC: European Antisemitism from the Enlightenment to the Holocaust
Above class requires permission of Department
Email intl@indiana.edu for authorization
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JSTU-H 100</td>
<td>ELEMENTARY MODERN HEBREW I (4 CR)</td>
<td>09:25A-10:40A</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Maoz-Levy M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JSTU-H 150</td>
<td>ELEMENTARY MODERN HEBREW II (4 CR)</td>
<td>11:15A-12:05P</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Romashov D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JSTU-H 200</td>
<td>INTERMEDIATE MODERN HEBREW I (3 CR)</td>
<td>12:30P-01:20P</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Weiss A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JSTU-H 250</td>
<td>INTERMEDIATE MODERN HEBREW II (3 CR)</td>
<td>13:45P-14:50P</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Romashov D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JSTU-H 300</td>
<td>ADVANCED MODERN HEBREW I (3 CR)</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Maoz-Levy M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JSTU-H 400</td>
<td>ADVANCED MODERN HEBREW II (4 CR)</td>
<td>11:00A-11:50A</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Weiss A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HEBREW COURSES (010)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JSTU-H 100</td>
<td>ELEMENTARY MODERN HEBREW I (4 CR)</td>
<td>09:25A-10:40A</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Maoz-Levy M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JSTU-H 150</td>
<td>ELEMENTARY MODERN HEBREW II (4 CR)</td>
<td>11:15A-12:05P</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Romashov D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JSTU-H 200</td>
<td>INTERMEDIATE MODERN HEBREW I (3 CR)</td>
<td>12:30P-01:20P</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Weiss A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JSTU-H 250</td>
<td>INTERMEDIATE MODERN HEBREW II (3 CR)</td>
<td>13:45P-14:50P</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Romashov D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JSTU-H 300</td>
<td>ADVANCED MODERN HEBREW I (3 CR)</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Maoz-Levy M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HONORS COURSES (020)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JSTU-H 399</td>
<td>RDFS FOR HONORS JEWISH STD'S (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

INDIVIDUAL READINGS COURSES (030)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JSTU-X 490</td>
<td>INDV RDGS IN JEWISH STUDIES (1-3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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JSTU-H 595 DIRECTED RDGS IN JEWISH STD (1-4 CR)
2401 PERM ARR ARR ARR Imhoff S
H 595 : Topic, credit hours, and readings to be determined in consultation with the faculty member with whom the student wishes to work
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

JSTU-J 699 M.A. THESIS IN JEWISH STUDIES (1-3 CR)
7721 ARR ARR ARR Imhoff S
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

PROFESSIONAL COURSES (040)

JSTU-K 170 LEADERSHIP IN JEWISH STUDIES (1 CR)

VT: HILLEL EVENT PLANNING
6372 01:10P-02:10P M HD TBA Khaszooz A
Above class meets at Hillel Center, 730 E Third Street For more information, contact hillel@indiana.edu, 812-336-3824.
Above class graded on S/F basis only
TOPIC: Hillel Event Planning
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
VT: JEWISH COOKING
6373 03:00P-04:00P M HD TBA Khaszooz A
Above class meets at Hillel Center, 730 E Third Street For more information, contact hillel@indiana.edu, 812-336-3824.
Above class graded on S/F basis only
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

JSTU-X 473 INTERNSHIP IN JEWISH STUDIES (1-6 CR)
6586 PERM ARR ARR ARR Khaszooz A
Above class contact clacs@indiana.edu for authorization
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

JSTU-P 598 INTERNSHIP IN JEWISH STUDIES (1-6 CR)
7029 PERM ARR ARR ARR Imhoff S
Above class contact clacs@indiana.edu for authorization
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CROSSLISTED COURSES (999)

GERMANIC LANGUAGES (GER)

GER-Y 100 BEGINNING YIDDISH (4 CR)

GER-Y 200 INTERMEDIATE YIDDISH (2 CR)

GER-X 493 INDIV RDGS IN YIDDISH STD (1-3 CR)

GER-Y 501 BEGINNING YIDDISH (3 CR)

GER-Y 615 INDIV READINGS IN YIDDISH STD (1-4 CR)

HISTORY (HIST)

HIST-J 300 REVOLUTION,RACE,COUNTER-REVOLU (3 CR)

NEAR EASTERN LANG & CULTURES (NELC)

NELC-N 216 ISRAELI INEQUALITY IN CONTEXT (3 CR)

POLITICAL SCIENCE (POLS)

POLS-Y 360 UNITED STATES FOREIGN POLICY (3 CR)

Coll A&S - Ham Lugar Glbl&Intl

Latin American Studies (LTAM)

GENERAL COURSES (010)

LTAM-L 200 TOPICS: LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES (3 CR)

VT: HAITIAN CULTURE AND SOCIETY
14945 04:05P-06:10P TR IF 0117 Tezil D
TOPIC: Haitian Culture and Society
Above class open to undergraduates only
COLL, (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

LTAM-L 210 THE LATIN AMERICAN EXPERIENCE (3 CR)
6878 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P MW WB WEB Silva L
Above class open to undergraduates only
IUB GenEd World Culture credit
IUB GenEd S&H credit
COLL, (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL, (CASE) Global Civ & Culture credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

LTAM-L 275 ALTERED STATES: SPIRIT & POWER (3 CR)
11307 03:15P-04:30P AR WB WEB Castaneda Q
Above class open to undergraduates only
IUB GenEd World Culture credit
IUB GenEd S&H credit
COLL, (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL, (CASE) Global Civ & Culture credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

LTAM-X 390 IND STUDY LATIN AMER CARIB LANG (3 CR)
5321 PERM ARR ARR ARR ARR Suslak D
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
Contact: clacs@indiana.edu for permission to enroll
Above class reserved for students pursuing advanced levels of
Latin American languages.
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

LTAM-L 403 CONTEMPORARY CENTRAL AMERICA (3 CR)
14004 01:10P-02:15P 01:10P-02:25P R PY 100 Gould J
Above class open to undergraduates only
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

LTAM-X 490 UGRD RDGS LATIN AM CARIB STDYS (1-3 CR)
2477 PERM ARR ARR ARR ARR Suslak D
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class is for independent readings projects; please contact clacs@indiana.edu for more info
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

LTAM-L 501 SEMINAR: CONTEMP LATIN AMER (3 CR)
6348 RSTR 06:45P-09:15P W BH 104 Suslak D
TOPIC : Intro to Latin American Graduate Studies
Above class open to graduates only
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

LTAM-L 727 LATIN AMERICA & CARIBBEAN LANG (3 CR)

VT: ADVANCED QUECHUA IV
14464 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB
Above class offered through the Big Ten Academic Alliance. Instruction provided by participating institution via distance synchronous video
Above class requires permission of Department
Please contact the LTAM department at 812-xxx-xxxx for more information
Above class is limited to Big Ten Academic Alliance participants from non-IU institutions
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

LTAM-X 800 IND RDGS LAT AM & CARIB STDYS (1-6 CR)
2478 PERM ARR ARR ARR ARR Suslak D
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is for independent readings projects; please contact clacs@indiana.edu for information and permission to enroll.
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

LTAM-L 983 RESEARCH IN LATIN AM STUDIES (1-4 CR)
10837 PERM ARR ARR ARR ARR Suslak D
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
The above class is for independent research projects; please contact clacs@indiana.edu for more information and for permission to enroll.

Above class meets in Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10309  PERM  11:30A-12:45P  TR  WB  WEB  Sylasak D
Above class opens to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is for independent research projects; please contact clacs@indiana.edu for more info and for permission to enroll.
Above class for off-campus students only
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

LTAM-X 890  MA THEESIS (1-6 CR)
10839  PERM  ARR  ARR  Sylasak D
Above class opens to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is for thesis credit research; please contact clacs@indiana.edu for more info and for permission to enroll.
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

QUECHUA LANGUAGE COURSES (020)

LTAM-Q 101  ELEMENTARY QUECHUA I (4 CR)
4680  PERM  09:00A-11:00A  TR  WB  WEB
Above class is for undergraduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
Please contact clacs@indiana.edu for more information.
Above class is limited to Big Ten Academic Alliance participants from non-IU institutions.
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

LTAM-Q 201  INTERMEDIATE QUECHUA I (3 CR)
12558  PERM  10:00A-12:00P  TR  WB  WEB
Above class offered through the Big Ten Academic Alliance. Instruction provided by participating institution via synchronous video.
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets with LTAM-Q 501
Above class requires permission of Department
Please contact clacs@indiana.edu for more information.
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

LTAM-Q 501  QUECHUA I (3 CR)
4745  PERM  09:00A-11:00A  TR  WB  WEB
Above class offered through the Big Ten Academic Alliance. Instruction provided by participating institution via synchronous video.
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets with LTAM-Q 501
Above class requires permission of Department
Please contact clacs@indiana.edu for more information.
Above class is limited to Big Ten Academic Alliance participants from non-IU institutions.
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

LTAM-M 101  ELEMENTARY MAYA I (4 CR)
5806  RSTR  04:55P-06:25P  TR  WB  WEB  Castanea Q
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is limited to Big Ten Academic Alliance participants from non-IU institutions.
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

LTAM-M 501  ELEMENTARY MAYA I (3 CR)
9775  PERM  04:55P-06:25P  TR  WB  WEB  Castanea Q
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is limited to Big Ten Academic Alliance participants from non-IU institutions.
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

HAITIAN CREOLE LANGUAGE (030)

LTAM-C 101  ELEMENTARY HAITIAN CREOLE I (4 CR)
5318  RSTR  03:00P-04:30P  TR  WB  WEB  Tez D
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets with LTAM-C 501
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

LTAM-C 201  INTERMEDIATE HAITIAN CREOLE I (3 CR)
5316  RSTR  11:30A-12:45P  MW  WB  WEB  Tez D
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class is limited to Big Ten Academic Alliance participants from non-IU institutions.
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

LTAM-C 501  ELEMENTARY HAITIAN CREOLE I (3 CR)
5317  RSTR  03:00P-04:30P  TR  WB  WEB  Tez D
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class is limited to Big Ten Academic Alliance participants from non-IU institutions.
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

LTAM-C 601  INTERMEDIATE HAITIAN CREOLE I (3 CR)
12194  11:30A-12:45P  MW  WB  WEB  Tez D
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is limited to Big Ten Academic Alliance participants from non-IU institutions.
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

YUCATEC MAYA LANGUAGE COURSES (040)

LTAM-M 101  ELEMENTARY MAYA I (4 CR)
5806  RSTR  04:55P-06:25P  TR  WB  WEB  Castanea Q
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is limited to Big Ten Academic Alliance participants from non-IU institutions.
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

LTAM-M 201  INTERMEDIATE MAYA I (3 CR)
13697  RSTR  ARR  ARR  WB  WEB  Castanea Q
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is limited to Big Ten Academic Alliance participants from non-IU institutions.
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class is for independent research projects; please contact clacs@indiana.edu for more information.
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class requires permission of Department.
Above class is limited to Big Ten Academic Alliance participants from non-IU institutions.
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class is for thesis credit research; please contact clacs@indiana.edu for more info and for permission to enroll.
Above class for off-campus students only
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>CR</th>
<th>Instructor(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LTAM-M 601</td>
<td>INTERMEDIATE MAYA (3 CR)</td>
<td>ARR ARR WB WEB Castaneda Q</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13699</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13700</td>
<td></td>
<td>ARR ARR WB WEB Castaneda Q</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**African American & Africana Studies (AAAD)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>CR</th>
<th>Instructor(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AAAD-A 556</td>
<td>RACE &amp; CULTURE: AFRICAN DIASPORA (4 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AAAD-A 557</td>
<td>RACE &amp; POLITICS: AFRICAN DIASPORA (4 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Anthropology (ANTH)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>CR</th>
<th>Instructor(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ANTH-P 200</td>
<td>INTRODUCTION TO ARCHAEOLOGY (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTHA-208</td>
<td>SEX, DRUGS, &amp; ROCK N ROLL (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTH-E 660</td>
<td>SENSUAL KNOWLEDGE (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Business (BUS)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>CR</th>
<th>Instructor(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BUS-G 316</td>
<td>SUSTAINABLE ENTERPRISE (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-D 490</td>
<td>INDEPENDENT STUDY IN INT Bus (1-1.5 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-D 503</td>
<td>INTERNATIONAL BUS ENVIRONMENT (1.5 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-D 590</td>
<td>IND STDY INTERNATIONAL BUS (1-6 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Economics (ECON)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>CR</th>
<th>Instructor(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ECON-E 303</td>
<td>SURVEY OF INTERNATIONAL ECON (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Folklore and Ethnomusicology (FOLK)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>CR</th>
<th>Instructor(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FOLK-F 111</td>
<td>WORLD MUSIC AND CULTURE (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Geography (GEOG)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>CR</th>
<th>Instructor(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GEOG-G 369</td>
<td>THE GEOGRAPHY OF FOOD (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Hispanic and Portuguese (HISP)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>CR</th>
<th>Instructor(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HISP-S 269</td>
<td>SPANISH FOR HEALTH PROFESSIONS (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HISP-S 276</td>
<td>SPAN FOR HERITAGE LANG LEARNER (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HISP-S 308</td>
<td>COMPOSIT &amp; CONVERS IN SPANISH (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HISP-S 315</td>
<td>SPANISH IN THE BUSINESS WORLD (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HISP-S 322</td>
<td>INTRO TO FILM ANALYSIS IN SPAN (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HISP-S 324</td>
<td>INTRO TO HIS SPAN CULTURES (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HISP-S 335</td>
<td>MEXICAN CULTURE IN SL CONTEXT (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HISP-S 412</td>
<td>SPAN AMER: CULTURAL CONTEXT (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HISP-S 415</td>
<td>HISPANIC DRAMA (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HISP-S 420</td>
<td>MODERN SPAN-AMER PROSE FICTION (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HISP-S 422</td>
<td>HISPANIC CINEMA (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HISP-S 472</td>
<td>DEMOCRACY AND DICTATORSHIP (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HISP-S 479</td>
<td>MAPPING MEXICO (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HISP-P 492</td>
<td>READIN PORT FOR STUDENTS (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HISP-X 492</td>
<td>READINGS IN LUSO-BRAZILIAN LT (1-3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HISP-P 496</td>
<td>PERFORMANCE AND ACTIVISM (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HISP-S 498</td>
<td>SPANISH AMER: CULTURAL CONTEXT (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HISP-S 498</td>
<td>SPANISH PHONETICS (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HISP-S 498</td>
<td>HISPANIC CINEMA (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HISP-S 556</td>
<td>COLONIAL SPANISH AMERICAN LT (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HISP-P 575</td>
<td>PERFORMANCE AND ACTIVISM (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HISP-S 695</td>
<td>CURRENTS-SPAN &amp; LTAM FILM STDY (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HISP-P 803</td>
<td>INDIV READ PORT/BRAZILIAN LT (1-4 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Information & Library Science (ILS)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>CR</th>
<th>Instructor(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ILS-Z 542</td>
<td>INTL INFORMATION ISSUES (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**International Studies (INTL)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>CR</th>
<th>Instructor(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INTL-L 302</td>
<td>GLOBAL HEALING (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Latin Studies (LATS)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>CR</th>
<th>Instructor(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LATS-L 101</td>
<td>INTRO TO LATINO STUDIES (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40445</td>
<td>04:55P-06:10P TR WB WEB Rodriguez J</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IUB GenEd S&amp;H credit</td>
<td>COLL (CASE) &amp; H &amp; S Breed of Inquiry credit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IUB GenEd S&amp;H credit</td>
<td>COLL (CASE) Diversity in U.S. credit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Music (MUS)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>CR</th>
<th>Instructor(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MUS-M 513</td>
<td>HIST &amp; PERF OF LATIN JAZZ (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Overseas Studies (OVST)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>CR</th>
<th>Instructor(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OVST-L 496</td>
<td>OVERSEAS STUDY IN ULLA (12 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OVST-O 496</td>
<td>OVERSEAS STUDY IN BRAZIL (15 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OVST-U 497</td>
<td>CIEE OVERSEAS STUDY IN CHILE (15 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OVST-I 498</td>
<td>OVERSEAS STUDY IN ARGENTINA (14 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OVST-M 498</td>
<td>CIEE OVERSEAS ST SANTIAGO DR (15 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OVST-N 498</td>
<td>CIEE OVERSEAS SD MONTEVERDE CR (15 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OVST-L 499</td>
<td>OVERSEAS STUDY IN BONAIRE (17 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OVST-O 499</td>
<td>OVERSEAS STUDY IN ECUADOR (15 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Politics (POL)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>CR</th>
<th>Instructor(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>POLS-Y 657</td>
<td>COMPARATIVE POLITICS (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Sociology (SOC)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>CR</th>
<th>Instructor(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SOC-S 335</td>
<td>RACE AND ETHNIC RELATIONS (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Public and Envir Affairs (SPEA)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>CR</th>
<th>Instructor(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SPEA-Y 530</td>
<td>GLOBAL GOVERNANCE IN 21ST CENT (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPEA-D 577</td>
<td>INTERNATIONAL EC STRAT &amp; TRADE POL (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Public Health (SPH)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>CR</th>
<th>Instructor(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SPH-X 660</td>
<td>POPULATION HEALTH DETERMINANTS (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LAMP-M 201 ARTS OF COMMUNICATION (3 CR) 14057 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P M MV 130 Hasler J L 216 : Limited to students admitted to LAMP. Obtain on-line permission. Above class approved for Honors credit Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online. Above class requires permission of instructor willing to supervise readings Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ LAMP-X 316 LAMP JR SEM: ANALYT PROB SOLVG (1-6 CR) 2403 RSTR 04:55P-06:10P F WH WEB Cavar D L 216 : Limited to students admitted to LAMP. Obtain on-line permission. Above class approved for Honors credit Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ LING-X 490 READINGS IN LINGUISTICS (1-4 CR) 2459 PERM ARR ARR ARR Batte R Above class requires permission of instructor willing to supervise readings Above class taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ LING-X 491 INDEPENDENT STUDY FOR HONORS (3 CR) 13504 PERM ARR ARR ARR Spang R Above class requires permission of instructor willing to supervise readings Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
6793 PERM ARR ARR ARR Kuebler S
Above class requires permission of instructor willing to supervise readings
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
6794 PERM ARR ARR ARR Obeng S
Above class requires permission of instructor willing to supervise readings
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
6795 PERM ARR ARR ARR Cavar M
Above class requires permission of instructor willing to supervise readings
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
6796 PERM ARR ARR ARR Burgen A
Above class requires permission of instructor willing to supervise readings
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
8875 PERM ARR ARR ARR Berkson K
Above class requires permission of instructor willing to supervise readings
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
LING-L 685 LINGUISTICS TEACHING PRACTICUM (1-3 CR)
9517 PERM ARR ARR ARR Davis S
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
LING-L 690 ADV READINGS IN LINGUISTICS (1-4 CR)
2465 PERM ARR ARR ARR Botne R
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
8877 PERM ARR ARR ARR Berkson K
Above class requires permission of instructor willing to supervise readings
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
6773 PERM ARR ARR ARR Cavar D
Above class requires permission of instructor willing to supervise readings
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
6774 PERM ARR ARR ARR Davis S
Above class requires permission of instructor willing to supervise readings
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
6775 PERM ARR ARR ARR De Jong K
Above class requires permission of instructor willing to supervise readings
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
6776 PERM ARR ARR ARR Tyers F
Above class requires permission of instructor willing to supervise readings
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
6777 PERM ARR ARR ARR Grano T
Above class requires permission of instructor willing to supervise readings
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
6778 PERM ARR ARR ARR Franks S
Above class requires permission of instructor willing to supervise readings
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
6780 PERM ARR ARR ARR Kuebler S
Above class requires permission of instructor willing to supervise readings
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
6781 PERM ARR ARR ARR Obeng S
Above class requires permission of instructor willing to supervise readings
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
6782 PERM ARR ARR ARR Cavar M
Above class requires permission of instructor willing to supervise readings
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
6783 PERM ARR ARR ARR Vancs B
Above class requires permission of instructor willing to supervise readings
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
LING-L 695 M.A. THESIS RESEARCH (1-4 CR)
2466 PERM ARR ARR ARR De Jong K
Above class requires permission of instructor willing to supervise thesis
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
LING-L 700 SEMINAR ON CURRENT ISSUES (1 CR)
VT: COORDINATION
36378 ARR ARR ARR Franks S
Above class meets second eight weeks only
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
VT: LINGUISTIC FEATURES
37130 ARR ARR ARR Franks S
Above class meets first eight weeks only
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
LING-L 715 SEMINAR IN COMPUTATIONAL LING (3 CR)
57479 ARR 09:25A-10:40A TR HH 3057 Moss L
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
HONORS (030)
LING-L 399 IDS GS IN LINGUISTICS (HONORS) (1-4 CR)
2458 PERM ARR ARR ARR Botne R
Above class requires approval of Departmental Honors committee
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
6831 PERM ARR ARR ARR Tyers F
Above class requires approval of the Departmental Honors committee
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
6832 PERM ARR ARR ARR Cavar D
Above class requires approval of the Departmental Honors committee
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
6834 PERM ARR ARR ARR De Jong K
Above class requires approval of the Departmental Honors committee
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
6835 PERM ARR ARR ARR Cavar M
Above class requires approval of the Departmental Honors committee
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
6836 PERM ARR ARR ARR Franks S
Above class requires approval of the Departmental Honors committee
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
6837 PERM ARR ARR ARR Franks S
Above class requires approval of the Departmental Honors committee
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
6839 PERM ARR ARR ARR Kuebler S
Above class requires approval of the Departmental Honors committee
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
6840 PERM ARR ARR ARR Obeng S
Above class requires approval of the Departmental Honors committee
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
LING-L 103 INTROD TO THE ST OF LANGUAGE (3 CR)
LING-L 499 HONORS PROJECT (1-4 CR)
LING-L 310 SYNTAX (3 CR)
LING-L 307 PHONOLOGY (3 CR)
LING-L 203 INTRO TO LINGUISTIC ANALYSIS (3 CR)
LING-L 231 LANGUAGE ACQUISITION (3 CR)
LING-L 306 PHONETICS (3 CR)
LING-L 310 SYNTAX (3 CR)
LING-L 315 INTRO TO SOCIOLINGUISTICS (3 CR)
LING-L 357 LANGUAGES OF THE WORLD (3 CR)
LING-L 415 CORPUS LINGUISTICS (3 CR)
LING-L 431 FIELD METHODS (3 CR)

GENERAL LINGUISTICS (040)

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit

Above class is taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit

Above class requires approval of Departmental Honors Committee.

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LING-L 435</td>
<td>FOUNDATIONS COMPUTATIONAL LING (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LING-L 480</td>
<td>INTRO TO AFRICAN LINGUISTICS (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LING-L 490</td>
<td>LINGUISTIC STRUCTURES (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LING-L 500</td>
<td>INTO HISTRICAL LINGUISTICS (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LING-L 542</td>
<td>PHONOLOGICAL ANALYSIS (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LING-L 543</td>
<td>SYNTACTIC ANALYSIS (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LING-L 544</td>
<td>MORPHOLOGICAL ANALYSIS (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LING-L 555</td>
<td>PROGRAMMING FOR COMPUTATIONAL LING (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LING-L 590</td>
<td>STRUCTURE OF TURKIC LANGUAGES (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LING-L 615</td>
<td>CORPUS LINGUISTICS (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LING-L 620</td>
<td>ADVANCED SOCIOLINGUISTICS (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Crosslisted Courses (999)**

**COGNITIVE SCIENCE (COGS)**
COGS-Q 240 FOUNDATIONS OF COGNITIVE SCI (4 CR)

**SPANISH & PORTUGUESE (HISP)**
HISP-S 536 INTRO TO HISPANIC LINGUISTICS (3 CR)
HISP-S 545 SPANISH PHONETICS (3 CR)
HISP-S 546 THE STRUCTURE OF SPANISH (3 CR)
HISP-S 549 VARIATION & CHANGE IN SPANISH (3 CR)
HISP-S 550 THE ACQUISITION OF SPANISH (3 CR)
HISP-S 546 SPANISH PHONETICS (3 CR)
HISP-S 549 VARIATION & CHANGE IN SPANISH (3 CR)
HISP-S 550 THE ACQUISITION OF SPANISH (3 CR)
HISP-S 559 SPANISH PHONOLGY (3 CR)
HISP-S 561 THE INTERCULTURAL SPEAK ABROAD (3 CR)
HISP-S 561 ADV TOPIC 2ND LANG COMP (3 CR)

**NEAR EASTERN LANG & CULTURES (NELC)**
NELC-E 100 ELEM HIEROGLYPHIC EGYPTIAN I (4 CR)
NELC-E 500 ELEM HIEROGLYPHIC EGYPTIAN I (3 CR)

**Mathematics (MATH)**
MATH-J 10 INTRODUCTION TO ALGEBRA (2 CR)
MATH-J 10 INTRODUCTION TO ALGEBRA (2 CR)
MATH-J 10 INTRODUCTION TO ALGEBRA (2 CR)
MATH-J 10 INTRODUCTION TO ALGEBRA (2 CR)
MATH-J 10 INTRODUCTION TO ALGEBRA (2 CR)

Bertrand H McKinley L
MATH-M 14 BASIC ALGEBRA (4 CR)

Above class meets first eight weeks only
Obtain authorization for all MATH-J courses from the Groups
Office - Maxwell Hall 205

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In
Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Seidman J
McKinley L

10:00A-10:50A
MTR IF 0117

10:00A-10:50A
TR BH 008

Above class meets second eight weeks only
Obtain authorization for all MATH-J courses from the Groups
Office - Maxwell Hall 205

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In
Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Seidman J
McKinley L

10:00A-10:50A
MTR IF 0117

10:00A-10:50A
TR BH 008

MATH-M 18 BASIC ALGEBRA FOR FINITE MATH (2 CR)

Above class meets eight weeks only
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In
Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Sanford S
McKinley L

11:15A-12:05P
MR UB M051

11:15A-12:05P
TR BH 203

MATH-M 27 PRECALCULUS WITH TRIGONOMETRY (4 CR)

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of
Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more
information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

McKinley L
Wood J

01:45P-02:35P
D WB WEB

MATH-M 106 MATH OF DECISION AND BEAUTY (3 CR)

This class requires a Mathematics Materials Fee. Current
rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BL/fees

IUB GenEd N&M credit

IUB GenEd Mathematical Modeling credit
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit
Recitation (RCT)

01:45P-02:35P
TR BH 008

Above class meets eight weeks only
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In
Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

McKinley L
Wood J

10:00A-10:50A
MTR HH 1059

10:00A-10:50A
WF WB WEB

MATH-M 25 PRE-CALCULUS MATHEMATICS (3 CR)

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of
Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more
information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

IUB GenEd N&M credit

IUB GenEd Mathematical Modeling credit
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit

++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
M 025: There is free special supplemental help available in
Forest, Briscoe and Teter, 7-11p, from Sun-Thu. This includes
help with homework, calculators, and problem solving
sessions M 025: Credit may not be applied toward a degree in COLL
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of
Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more
information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

2493
10:00A-10:50A
MWF WB WEB

O'Dell M
Smith K

2494
11:15A-12:05P
MWF WB WEB

Sakellariou D
O'Dell M

2499
01:45P-02:35P
D WB WEB

O'Dell M
Yerger III A

College of Arts and Sciences & University Graduate School 155
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MATH-J 111 INTRO TO COLLEGE MATH (3 CR)
9193
08:45A-09:35A MW SW 007
08:45A-09:35A F WB WEB
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

4077
10:00A-10:50A MW SW 007
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

4079
01:45P-02:35P MW SW 007
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MATH-J 112 INTRO TO COLLEGE MATH (3 CR)
4080
12:30P-01:20P MF BH 110
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

J112: P-J11 with a grade of C- or better, or permission of department.
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MATH-J 113 INTRO TO CALCULUS W/APPLICATN (3 CR)
4081
12:30P-01:20P MWR JH A100
12:30P-01:20P TF WB WEB
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

J113: P-J12 with a grade of C- or better, or permission of department.
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MATH-J 116 INTRODUCTION TO FINITE MATH (2 CR)
2481 PERM 11:15A-12:05P MWF WB WEB
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MATH-D 116 INTRODUCTION TO FINITE MATH I (2 CR)
9479 RSTR 01:45P-02:35P MWF WB WEB
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MATH-X 201 TRANSITION TO CALCULUS II (1 CR)
1381 MTWR RH 104
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MATH-M 211 CALCULUS I (4 CR)
2483 PERM 01:45P-02:35P MWF WB WEB
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

14842 PERM ARR ARR ARR Lindemannstrauss A
Above class requires permission of Department
This class requires a Dissertation Research fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

14843 PERM ARR ARR ARR Orr K
Above class requires permission of Department
This class requires a Dissertation Research fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

37476 PERM ARR ARR ARR Ciucu M
Above class requires permission of Department
This class requires a Mathematics Materials Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

(020)

MATH-M 118 INDEPENDENT STUDY (1 CR)
2500 07:30A-08:30A MWF WB WEB Delaney C
08:00A-09:30A S WB WEB Guibault K
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts M118 : All students enrolling in MATH-M118 must be able to take a Departmental midterm exam on Sat, Oct 10, 8-9:30am
This class requires a Mathematics Materials Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
IUB GenEd N&M credit
IUB GenEd Mathematical Modeling credit
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

2501 08:45A-09:35A MWF WB WEB Delaney C
08:00A-09:30A S WB WEB Guibault K
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts M118 : All students enrolling in MATH-M118 must be able to take a Departmental midterm exam on Sat, Oct 10, 8-9:30am
This class requires a Mathematics Materials Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
IUB GenEd N&M credit
IUB GenEd Mathematical Modeling credit
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

2505 07:45A-09:00A TR WB WEB Kattner G
08:00A-09:30A S WB WEB Kattner G
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts M118 : All students enrolling in MATH-M118 must be able to take a Departmental midterm exam on Sat, Oct 10, 8-9:30am
This class requires a Mathematics Materials Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
IUB GenEd N&M credit
IUB GenEd Mathematical Modeling credit
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

2508 01:10P-02:25P TR WB WEB Issaacs E
08:00A-09:30A S WB WEB Issaacs E
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts M118 : All students enrolling in MATH-M118 must be able to take a Departmental midterm exam on Sat, Oct 10, 8-9:30am
This class requires a Mathematics Materials Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
IUB GenEd N&M credit
IUB GenEd Mathematical Modeling credit
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

2509 09:25A-10:40A TR WB WEB Noquez V
08:00A-09:30A S WB WEB Noquez V
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts M118 : All students enrolling in MATH-M118 must be able to take a Departmental midterm exam on Sat, Oct 10, 8-9:30am
This class requires a Mathematics Materials Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
IUB GenEd Mathematical Modeling credit
IUB GenEd N&M credit
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 94984 11:15A-12:05P MWF WB WEB McKinley S

**++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered**

**++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts M118 : All students enrolling in MATH-M118 must be able to take a Departmental midterm exam on Sat, Oct 10, 8-9:30am**

This class requires a Mathematics Materials Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

IUB GenEd N&M credit

IUB GenEd Mathematical Modeling credit

COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit

COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

94984 08:00A-09:30A S WB WEB McKinley S

**++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered**

**++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts M118 : All students enrolling in MATH-M118 must be able to take a Departmental midterm exam on Sat, Oct 10, 8-9:30am**

This class requires a Mathematics Materials Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

IUB GenEd N&M credit

IUB GenEd Mathematical Modeling credit

COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit

COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

7981 12:30P-01:20P MWF WB WEB Hundrichson J

**++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered**

**++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts M118 : All students enrolling in MATH-M118 must be able to take a Departmental midterm exam on Sat, Oct 10, 8-9:30am**

This class requires a Mathematics Materials Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

IUB GenEd N&M credit

IUB GenEd Mathematical Modeling credit

COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit

COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

9215 01:45P-02:35P MWF WB WEB Wheeler W

All students must have a Texas Instruments graphics calculator with advanced matrix capabilities: TI-83, TI-83 plus, TI-84, TI-84 plus, TI-85, TI-86, TI-89, TI-92, TI Voyage 200, and the TI-Nspire. The recommended calculator is the TI-83 plus.

Above class will have an exam on Saturday, October 3, 10:00-11:30am.

Above class will have an exam on Saturday, November 14, 10:00-11:30am.

Students needing religious accommodations should contact the instructor during the first two weeks of classes.

This class requires a Mathematics Materials Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

IUB GenEd Mathematical Modeling credit

COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit

COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit

Above class is taught via Online Interactive Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: MATHEMATICAL THINKING (3 CR)

9126 12:30P-01:20P MWF WB WEB Wheeler W

**++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered**

**++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts M118 : All students enrolling in MATH-M118 must be able to take a Departmental midterm exam on Sat, Oct 10, 8-9:30am**

This class requires a Mathematics Materials Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

IUB GenEd N&M credit

IUB GenEd Mathematical Modeling credit

COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit

COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

9216 01:10P-02:50P TR WB WEB Noquez V

All students must have a Texas Instruments graphics calculator with advanced matrix capabilities: TI-83, TI-83 plus, TI-84, TI-84 plus, TI-85, TI-86, TI-89, TI-92, TI Voyage 200, and the TI-Nspire. The recommended calculator is the TI-83 plus.

Above class will have an exam on Saturday, October 3, 10:00-11:30am.

Above class will have an exam on Saturday, November 14, 10:00-11:30am.

Students needing religious accommodations should contact the instructor during the first two weeks of classes.

This class requires a Mathematics Materials Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

IUB GenEd Mathematical Modeling credit

COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit

COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit

Above class is taught via Online Interactive Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: MATHEMATICAL THINKING (3 CR)

8771 10:00A-11:30A S HD TBA Wheeler W

++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered

++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts M119 : All students enrolling in MATH-M119 must be able to take a Departmental midterm exam on Sat, Oct 10, 10:00-11:30am.

This class requires a Mathematics Materials Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

IUB GenEd N&M credit

IUB GenEd Mathematical Modeling credit

COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit

COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: FINITE MATH FOR SOC & BIOL SCI

6938 10:00A-11:30A S HD TBA Wheeler W

++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered

++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts M119 : All students enrolling in MATH-M119 must be able to take a Departmental midterm exam on Sat, Oct 10, 10:00-11:30am.

This class requires a Mathematics Materials Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

IUB GenEd N&M credit

IUB GenEd Mathematical Modeling credit

COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit

COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit

Above class will have an exam on Saturday, November 14, 10:00-11:30am.

Above class will have an exam on Saturday, November 14, 10:00-11:30am.

Students needing religious accommodations should contact the instructor during the first two weeks of classes.

This class requires a Mathematics Materials Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

IUB GenEd Mathematical Modeling credit

COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit

COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: MATHEMATICAL THINKING (3 CR)

7331 10:00A-11:30A S WB WEB Tetenbaum T

++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered

++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts M119 : All students enrolling in MATH-M119 must be able to take a Departmental midterm exam on Sat, Oct 10, 10:00-11:30am.

This class requires a Mathematics Materials Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

IUB GenEd N&M credit

IUB GenEd Mathematical Modeling credit

COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit

COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
### MATH-V 119 APPLIED BRIEF CALCULUS I (3 CR)

VT: FOR THE LIFE SCIENCES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11:15A-12:05P</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>Pilla M</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

VT: BRIEF CALCULUS FOR THE LIFE SCIENCES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11:00A-11:30A</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Pilla M</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered.
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts.
M119: All students enrolling in MATH-M119 must be able to take a Departmental midterm on Sat, Oct 10, 10:00a-11:30pm.
M119: Requires a graphing calculator such as TI-83, TI-84 (preferred), TI-85, or TI-86. TI-89, TI-92, and TI-Nspire are NOT allowed.

This class requires a Mathematics Materials Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
IUB GenEd Mathematical Modeling credit
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit
IUB GenEd N&M credit

### MATH-V 119 APPLIED BRIEF CALCULUS I (3 CR)

VT: FOR THE LIFE SCIENCES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10:00A-11:30A</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Pilla M</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered.
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts.
M119: All students enrolling in MATH-M119 must be able to take a Departmental midterm on Sat, Oct 10, 10:00a-11:30pm.
M119: Requires a graphing calculator such as TI-83, TI-84 (preferred), TI-85, or TI-86. TI-89, TI-92 and TI-Nspire are NOT allowed.

This class requires a Mathematics Materials Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
IUB GenEd N&M credit
IUB GenEd Mathematical Modeling credit
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered.
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts.
M119: All students enrolling in MATH-M119 must be able to take a Departmental midterm on Sat, Oct 10, 10:00a-11:30pm.
V119: Requires a graphing calculator such as TI-84 Plus (preferred), TI-85, or TI-86.

VT: BRIEF CALCULUS FOR THE LIFE SCIENCES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11:00A-11:30A</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Pilla M</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered.
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts.
M119: All students enrolling in MATH-M119 must be able to take a Departmental midterm on Sat, Oct 10, 10:00a-11:30pm.
M119: Requires a graphing calculator such as TI-83, TI-84 (preferred), TI-85 or TI-86.

VT: BRIEF CALCULUS FOR THE LIFE SCIENCES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10:00A-11:30A</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Pilla M</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered.
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts.
M119: All students enrolling in MATH-M119 must be able to take a Departmental midterm on Sat, Oct 10, 10:00a-11:30pm.
M119: Requires a graphing calculator such as TI-83, TI-84 (preferred), TI-85, or TI-86. TI-89, TI-92 and TI-Nspire are NOT allowed.

This class requires a Mathematics Materials Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
IUB GenEd N&M credit
IUB GenEd Mathematical Modeling credit
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit

### MATH-M 120 BRIEF SURVEY OF CALCULUS 2 (3 CR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>07:30A-08:20A</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>Wu A</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered.
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts.
M120P: M119: All students enrolling in MATH-M119 must be able to take a Departmental midterm on Sat, Oct 10, 10:00a-11:30pm.
M120P: Requires a graphing calculator such as TI-83, TI-84 (preferred), TI-85 or TI-86. TI-89, TI-92 and TI-Nspire are NOT allowed.

This class may be taken mostly online. Students can view lectures, complete quizzes and homework, and attend meetings online, but are required to be present for a midterm and a final exam. For questions, contact Professor Koh (koh@indiana.edu). For more information, please see the Course Description in OneStart.

This class requires a Mathematics Materials Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
IUB GenEd N&M credit
IUB GenEd Mathematical Modeling credit
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit

++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered.
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts.
M119: All students enrolling in MATH-M119 must be able to take a Departmental midterm on Sat, Oct 10, 10:00a-11:30pm.
M119: Requires a graphing calculator such as TI-83, TI-84 (preferred), TI-85 or TI-86. TI-89, TI-92 and TI-Nspire are NOT allowed.

This class requires a Mathematics Materials Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
IUB GenEd N&M credit
IUB GenEd Mathematical Modeling credit
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit
Recitation (RCT)

### MATH-M 211 CALCULUS I (4 CR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>03:15P-04:30P</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>Irvine D</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered.
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts.
M119: All students enrolling in MATH-M119 must be able to take a Departmental midterm on Sat, Oct 10, 10:00a-11:30pm.
M119: Requires a graphing calculator such as TI-83, TI-84 (preferred), TI-85, or TI-86. TI-89, TI-92 and TI-Nspire are NOT allowed.

This class requires a Mathematics Materials Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
IUB GenEd N&M credit
IUB GenEd Mathematical Modeling credit
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit

++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered.
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts.
M119: All students enrolling in MATH-M119 must be able to take a Departmental midterm on Sat, Oct 10, 10:00a-11:30pm.
M119: Requires a graphing calculator such as TI-83, TI-84 (preferred), TI-85, or TI-86. TI-89, TI-92 and TI-Nspire are NOT allowed.

This class requires a Mathematics Materials Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
IUB GenEd N&M credit
IUB GenEd Mathematical Modeling credit
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit

### MATH-M 212 CALCULUS II (4 CR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>07:30A-08:20A</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>Py 100</td>
<td>PH C100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered.
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts.
M120P: M119: All students enrolling in MATH-M119 must be able to take a Departmental midterm on Sat, Oct 10, 10:00a-11:30pm.
M120P: Requires a graphing calculator such as TI-83, TI-84 (preferred), TI-85 or TI-86. TI-89, TI-92 and TI-Nspire are NOT allowed.

This class requires a Mathematics Materials Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
IUB GenEd N&M credit
IUB GenEd Mathematical Modeling credit
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit

++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered.
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts.
M119: All students enrolling in MATH-M119 must be able to take a Departmental midterm on Sat, Oct 10, 10:00a-11:30pm.
M119: Requires a graphing calculator such as TI-83, TI-84 (preferred), TI-85, or TI-86. TI-89, TI-92 and TI-Nspire are NOT allowed.

This class requires a Mathematics Materials Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
IUB GenEd N&M credit
IUB GenEd Mathematical Modeling credit
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit
Recitation (RCT)

5538  08:45A-09:35A  R  HH 2083
   MATH-M 211  CALCULUS I (4 CR)
IUB GenEd Mathematical Modeling credit
IUB GenEd N&M credit
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

5539  08:45A-09:35A  R  MY 130
   IUB GenEd N&M credit
IUB GenEd Mathematical Modeling credit
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MATH-M 211 CALCULUS I (4 CR)

2549  01:45P-02:35P  MWF  WB  WEB  Yuan C
   IUB GenEd N&M credit
   COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
   COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit
   IUB GenEd Mathematical Modeling credit
   Recitation (RCT)
   +No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
   ++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
   This class requires a Mathematics Materials Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
   IUB GenEd Mathematical Modeling credit
   IUB GenEd N&M credit
   COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
   COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit
   Recitation (RCT)

2550  01:45P-02:35P  R  MY 130
   IUB GenEd Mathematical Modeling credit
   IUB GenEd N&M credit
   COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
   COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit
   Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

2551  01:45P-02:35P  R  HH 1006
   IUB GenEd N&M credit
IUB GenEd Mathematical Modeling credit
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MATH-M 211 CALCULUS I (4 CR)

2552  10:00A-10:50A  MWF  WB  WEB  S Siddiqui
   +No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
   ++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
   This class requires a Mathematics Materials Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
   IUB GenEd Mathematical Modeling credit
   IUB GenEd N&M credit
   COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
   COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit
   Recitation (RCT)

2553  10:00A-10:50A  R  MY 130
   IUB GenEd Mathematical Modeling credit
   IUB GenEd N&M credit
   COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
   COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit
   Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

2554  10:00A-10:50A  R  HH 2083
   IUB GenEd N&M credit
IUB GenEd Mathematical Modeling credit
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MATH-M 211 CALCULUS I (4 CR)

2555  12:30P-01:20P  MWF  WB  WEB  S Siddiqui
   +No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
   ++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
   This class requires a Mathematics Materials Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
   IUB GenEd Mathematical Modeling credit
   IUB GenEd N&M credit
   COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
   COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit
   Recitation (RCT)

2556  12:30P-01:20P  T  MY 130
   IUB GenEd Mathematical Modeling credit
   IUB GenEd N&M credit
   COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
   COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit
   Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

2557  12:30P-01:20P  T  UB 161
   IUB GenEd Mathematical Modeling credit
   IUB GenEd N&M credit
   COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
   COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit
   Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MATH-M 211 CALCULUS I (CR)

2558  11:15A-12:05P  MWF  WB  WEB  Eiderman V
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
This class requires a Mathematics Materials Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
IUB GenEd Mathematical Modeling credit
IUB GenEd N&M credit
COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit
Recitation (RCT)

2559  11:15A-12:05P  R  HH 3057
   IUB GenEd N&M credit
IUB GenEd Mathematical Modeling credit
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

2560  11:15A-12:05P  R  AM 110
   IUB GenEd N&M credit
IUB GenEd Mathematical Modeling credit
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MATH-M 211 CALCULUS I (CR)

2561  11:15A-12:05P  T  MY 130
   IUB GenEd Mathematical Modeling credit
   IUB GenEd N&M credit
   COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
   COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit
   Recitation (RCT)

2562  11:15A-12:05P  T  UB 161
   IUB GenEd Mathematical Modeling credit
   IUB GenEd N&M credit
   COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
   COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit
   Recitation (RCT)

2563  11:15A-12:05P  T  UB 161
   IUB GenEd Mathematical Modeling credit
   IUB GenEd N&M credit
   COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
   COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit
   Recitation (RCT)

2564  12:30P-01:20P  MWF  WB  WEB  Kotelsky A
   +No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
   ++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
   This class requires a Mathematics Materials Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
   IUB GenEd Mathematical Modeling credit
   IUB GenEd N&M credit
   COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
   COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit
   Recitation (RCT)

2565  12:30P-01:20P  R  WB  WEB
   IUB GenEd N&M credit
   IUB GenEd Mathematical Modeling credit
   COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
   COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit
   Recitation (RCT)

2566  12:30P-01:20P  R  WB  WEB
   IUB GenEd N&M credit
   IUB GenEd Mathematical Modeling credit
   COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
   COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit
   Recitation (RCT)

2567  01:45P-02:35P  MWF  WB  WEB  Bates M
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
This class requires a Mathematics Materials Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
IUB GenEd Mathematical Modeling credit
IUB GenEd N&M credit
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit
Recitation (RCT)

2568  01:45P-02:35P  T  AM 110
   IUB GenEd N&M credit
IUB GenEd Mathematical Modeling credit
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

2569  01:45P-02:35P  T  PY 100
   IUB GenEd Mathematical Modeling credit
   IUB GenEd N&M credit
   COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit
   Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MATH-M 211 CALCULUS I (CR)

6768  03:00P-03:50P  MWF  WB  WEB  Yuan C
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
This class requires a Mathematics Materials Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
IUB GenEd Mathematical Modeling credit
IUB GenEd N&M credit
MATH-M 211 CALCULUS I (4 CR)
7350  03:00P-03:50P MWF WB WEB Bates M

++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
This class requires a Mathematics Materials Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
IUB GenEd N&M credit
Coll. (Case) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Recitation (RCT)
7351  03:00P-03:50P  T HH 1000
IUB GenEd N&M credit
Coll. (Case) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Coll. (Case) Mathematical Modeling credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MATH-M 212 CALCULUS II (4 CR)
7571  08:45A-09:35A MWF WB WEB Levenberg N
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
M212 P: M211.
IUB GenEd N&M credit
Coll. (Case) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Recitation (RCT)
7572  08:45A-09:35A R HH 1000
IUB GenEd N&M credit
Coll. (Case) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MATH-M 211 CALCULUS I (4 CR)
7332  03:00P-03:50P MWF WB WEB

++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
This class requires a Mathematics Materials Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
IUB GenEd N&M credit
Coll. (Case) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Coll. (Case) Mathematical Modeling credit
Recitation (RCT)
7333  03:00P-03:50P  T HH 1000
IUB GenEd N&M credit
Coll. (Case) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Coll. (Case) Mathematical Modeling credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MATH-M 212 CALCULUS II (4 CR)
7573  08:45A-09:35A MWF WB WEB

++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
M212 P: M211.
IUB GenEd N&M credit
Coll. (Case) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Recitation (RCT)
7574  08:45A-09:35A R HH 1000
IUB GenEd N&M credit
Coll. (Case) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MATH-S 212 HONORS CALCULUS II (4 CR)
2612  12:30P-01:20P D PY 101 Bercovici H
S 212: Designed for students of excellent ability and background. Intended for students who receive credit for MATH-M 211 via an advanced placement exam
IUB GenEd N&M credit
Coll. (Case) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Recitation (RCT)
2613  12:30P-01:20P R UB 101
IUB GenEd N&M credit
Coll. (Case) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MATH-M 212 CALCULUS II (4 CR)
5540  10:00A-10:50A MWF WB WEB Levenberg N
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
M212 P: M211.
IUB GenEd N&M credit
Coll. (Case) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Recitation (RCT)
5541  10:00A-10:50A  T BH 104
IUB GenEd N&M credit
Coll. (Case) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MATH-M 212 CALCULUS II (4 CR)
5542  10:00A-10:50A  T TE F160
IUB GenEd N&M credit
Coll. (Case) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
MATH-M 311 CALCULUS 3 (4 CR)
5269 RSTR 01:45P-02:35P D UB 151 Kirk P
Above class is taught via Online Interactive Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MATH-M 312 CALCULUS 4 (3 CR)
6935 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P D UB 151 Kirk P
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MATH-M 365 INTRO TO DIFF EQ I (3 CR)
2563 RSTR 08:45A-09:35A MWF BO C105 Eidelman V
M343 P: M212. COLL: (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MATH-M 366 INTRO TO PROBABILITY AND STATISTICS (3 CR)
6521 RSTR 03:00P-03:50P MWF BH 013 Eidelman V
M343 P: M212. COLL: (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MATH-M 367 HONORS CRSE IN DIFFERENTIAL EQ (3 CR)
10592 PERM 12:30P-01:20P MWF WB WEB Sternberg P
Above class intended for students with superior ability. COLL: (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MATH-T 403 MOD ALGEBRA FOR SECNDRY TCHR (3 CR)
2582 RSTR 12:30P-01:20P MWF CH 001 Libine M
Above class meets with MATH-S 403
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MATH-T 413 ADV UG ENGR MATH METHODS (3 CR)
2591 RSTR 03:15P-04:05P TR WB WEB McKinley S
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MATH-M 414 PARTIAL DIFF EQUAT WITH APPL I (3 CR)
2585 RSTR 08:45A-09:35A MWF WB WEB Giorgini A
M441 P: M301 or M303, M 311, and M343. Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MATH-M 441 HONORS CRSE IN MOD ALGEBRA 1 (3 CR)
2615 PERM 03:15P-04:30P TR WB WEB Ciucu M
Above class meets with MATH-M 403
Above class is taught via Online Interactive Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MATH-M 445 ADV UG ENGR MATH METHODS II (3 CR)
12698 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P TR WB WEB Jolly M
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.
Above class meets with MATH-M 403
Above class is taught via Online Interactive Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MATH-M 447 MATHEMATICAL MODELS/APPLCTNS 1 (3 CR)
2614 RSTR ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Lunts V
Above class meets with MATH-S 463
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MATH-M 449 ADV UG ENGR MATH METHODS III (3 CR)
2589 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A TR WB WEB McKinley S
M365 P: M212. COLL: (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MATH-M 453 PROBABILITY AND STOCHASTICS (3 CR)
6939 RSTR 07:45A-09:00A TR WB WEB McKinley S
M365 P: M212. COLL: (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MATH-X 373 INTRNSHP IN PROFESSIONAL PRACT (1-3 CR)
9877 PERM ARR ARR ARR Wang S
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MATH-M 380 HISTORY OF MATHEMATICS (3 CR)
13247 RSTR 10:00A-10:50A MWF WB WEB Hendrickson J
Above class is taught via Online Interactive Instruction. COLL: (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MATH-M 403 INTRO TO MODERN ALGEBRA 1 (3 CR)
2585 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P MWF WB WEB Lindenstrauss A
M403 P: M301 or M303. M 403 : Teacher certification students enrolled in this course are also advised to enroll in EDUC-M 302, 'Math Throughout Secondary Curriculum'. Please contact an Education Advisor at (812) 856-8510 for more information
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MATH-M 411 REAL ANALYSIS I (3 CR)
2586 RSTR ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Lunts V
M403 P: M301 or M303. Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets with MATH-S 403

MATH-M 420 HONORS CRSE IN MOD ALGEBRA 2 (3 CR)
2618 RSTR 08:45A-09:35A MWF WB WEB Toureav V
T 403 : P - MATH-M 301 or M 303, and M 391 or consent of instructor
Above class is taught via Online Interactive Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MATH-M 431 INTRODUCTION TO ANALYSIS 1 (3 CR)
2587 RSTR 12:30P-01:20P MWF HH 3079 Weber M
M413 P: M301 or M303, and M311, or consent of instructor. Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MATH-M 443 HONORS CRSE IN ANALYSIS 1 (3 CR)
3805 RSTR 10:00A-10:50A MWF WB WEB Demeter C
Above class is taught via Online Interactive Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MATH-M 444 HONORS CRSE IN ANALYSIS 2 (3 CR)
3890 RSTR 10:00A-10:50A MWF WB WEB Ramadoss A
Above class is taught via Online Interactive Instruction. Above class for Intelligent Systems Engineering students. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MATH-M 450 INTRO TO PROBABILITY THEORY I (3 CR)
2590 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P TR WB WEB Ho C
M465 P: M301 or M303, and M311. Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MATH-M 463 HONORS CRSE PROBABILITY THRY I (3 CR)
2615 PERM 03:15P-04:30P TR WB WEB Ciucu M
S 463 : Special course for students with superior ability Above class meets with MATH-M 445
Above class is taught via Online Interactive Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MATH-M 471 NUMERICAL ANALYSIS I (1 CR)
2592 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P TR WB WEB Pakzad A
M471 P: M301 or M303, M311, and M343 and knowledge of a computer language such as FORTRAN, C, C++, etc. (Students with other programming backgrounds should consult the instructor). M 471 : Recommended - CSCS-C 301 or C201
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MATH-M 491 PUTNAM EXAM SEMINAR (1 CR)
2593 05:30P-07:00P M WB WEB Larsen M
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
MATH-S 499 READING FOR HONORS (1-12 CR)  
2616 PERM ARR ARR ARR Wang S  
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
2616 PERM ARR ARR ARR Wang S  
Above class meets in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
2600 PERM ARR ARR ARR Sternberg P  
Above class meets in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  

MATH-M 501 SURVEY OF ALGEBRA (3 CR)  
2594 08:45A-09:35A MWF TE F160 Plavnik J  
M 501 : P - MATH-M 403 and M 404, or consent of instructor  
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  

MATH-M 511 REAL VARIABLES 1 (3 CR)  
2595 12:30P-01:20P MWF WB WEB Langowski B  
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  

MATH-M 513 COMPLEX VARIABLES 1 (3 CR)  
2596 11:15A-12:05P MWF SE 240 Germer M  
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.  

MATH-M 521 TOPOLOGY 1 (3 CR)  
9496 03:15P-04:30P MWF WB WEB Thurston D  
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  

MATH-M 531 METRIC GEOMETRY (3 CR)  
7810 01:45P-02:35P MWF SE 105 Weber M  
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  

MATH-M 541 PARTIAL DIFFERENTIAL EQUATNS 2 (3 CR)  
3802 01:10P-02:25P TR Le N  
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  

MATH-M 544 ORDINARY DIFF EQUATIONS 1 (3 CR)  
3804 09:25A-10:40A TR WB WEB Jolly M  
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  

MATH-M 563 THEORY OF PROBABILITY 1 (3 CR)  
2597 03:15P-04:30P TR BH 110 Lyons R  
M 563 : P - MATH-M 463 and M 512; or consent of instructor. Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  

MATH-M 595 SEM IN TACHING OF COLLEGE MATH 1 (1 CR)  
5492 04:55P-05:55P BH 208 Whelan T  
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  

MATH-M 599 COLLOQUIUM (1 CR)  
2598 04:05P-06:25P D SW 007 Plavnik J Fisher D  
M 599 : Departmental Colloquium. Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  

MATH-M 701 SELECTED TOPICS IN ALGEBRA 1 (3 CR)  
11893 01:45P-02:35P MWF WB WEB Ramadoss A  
Above class is taught via Online Interactive Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  

MATH-M 721 SEL TOPICS IN DIFFER GEOMETRY 1 (3 CR)  
6522 11:30A-12:45P R WB WEB Bainbridge M  
Above class is taught via Online Interactive Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  

MATH-M 800 MATHEMATICAL READING & RSCH (1-12 CR)  
9798 ARR ARR ARR Wang S  
TOPIC : Mathematical Physics Seminar  
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
2599 PERM 04:55P-05:55P M HD TBA Larsen M  
TOPIC : Algebra Seminar  
Above class requires permission of Department  
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
2600 PERM ARR ARR ARR Sternberg P  
TOPIC : Quantum Topology  
Above class requires permission of Department  
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
2601 PERM ARR ARR ARR Kirk P  
TOPIC : Symplectic Geometry Reading Seminar  
Above class requires permission of Department  
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
2602 PERM 03:15P-04:15P F RH 104 Judge C Pilgrim K  
TOPIC : Teichmueller Theory  
Above class requires permission of Department  
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
2603 PERM ARR ARR ARR Moss L  
TOPIC : Interdisciplinary Logic Seminar  
Above class not available for dual credit  
Above class requires permission of Department  
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
2604 PERM ARR ARR ARR Mandell M  
TOPIC : Topology Seminar  
Above class requires permission of Department  
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
2605 PERM ARR ARR ARR Levenberg N  
TOPIC : Analysis Seminar  
Above class requires permission of Department  
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
2606 PERM ARR ARR ARR Beroczki H  
TOPIC : Differential Geometry  
Above class requires permission of Department  
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
2608 PERM ARR ARR ARR Fan W  
TOPIC : Probability and related fields seminar  
Above class requires permission of Department  
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
2609 PERM ARR ARR ARR Temam R  
TOPIC : Applied Mathematics Seminar  
Above class requires permission of Department  
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
2610 PERM ARR ARR ARR Ciuciu M  
TOPIC : Combinatorics  
Above class requires permission of Department  
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
2611 PERM ARR ARR ARR Palmiotti S Strauch M  
TOPIC : Functional Analysis Seminar  
Above class requires permission of Department  
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
4267 PERM ARR ARR ARR Palmiotti S Strauch M  
TOPIC : Topology  
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
4268 PERM ARR ARR ARR Palmiotti S Strauch M  
TOPIC : Functional Analysis Seminar  
Above class requires permission of Department  
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
9008 PERM ARR ARR ARR P - Prior permission from a member of the Mathematics faculty who will serve as supervisor  
TOPIC : Teichmueller Theory  
Above class requires permission of Department  
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
9111 PERM ARR ARR ARR Lindenstrauss A  
TOPIC : Interdisciplinary Logic Seminar  
Above class not available for dual credit  
Above class requires permission of Department  
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
9112 PERM ARR ARR ARR Ramadoss A  
TOPIC : Probability and related fields seminar  
Above class requires permission of Department  
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Perm</th>
<th>Arr</th>
<th>Arr</th>
<th>Arr</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9113</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Solomon B</td>
<td>Above class requires permission of Department.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9114</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Connell C</td>
<td>Above class meets In Person. For more information visit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9115</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Demeter C</td>
<td>Above class requires permission of Department.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9116</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Livingston C</td>
<td>Above class meets In Person. For more information visit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9117</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Fisher D</td>
<td>Above class requires permission of Department.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9118</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Housworth E</td>
<td>Above class meets In Person. For more information visit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9119</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Davis J</td>
<td>Above class requires permission of Department.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9120</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Orr K</td>
<td>Above class meets In Person. For more information visit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9121</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Gerber M</td>
<td>Above class requires permission of Department.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9122</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Le N</td>
<td>Above class meets In Person. For more information visit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9123</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Koh J</td>
<td>Above class requires permission of Department.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9124</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Zumburun K</td>
<td>Above class meets In Person. For more information visit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9125</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Libine M</td>
<td>Above class requires permission of Department.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9126</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Snyder N</td>
<td>Above class meets In Person. For more information visit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9127</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Kirk P</td>
<td>Above class requires permission of Department.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9128</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Pinchuk S</td>
<td>Above class meets In Person. For more information visit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9129</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Lunts V</td>
<td>Above class requires permission of Department.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9130</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Touraev V</td>
<td>Above class meets In Person. For more information visit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9131</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Mandell M</td>
<td>Above class requires permission of Department.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9132</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Bainbridge M</td>
<td>Above class meets In Person. For more information visit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9133</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Judge C</td>
<td>Above class requires permission of Department.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9134</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Le N</td>
<td>Above class meets In Person. For more information visit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9135</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Kirk P</td>
<td>Above class requires permission of Department.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9136</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Piirto K</td>
<td>Above class meets In Person. For more information visit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9137</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Lunts V</td>
<td>Above class requires permission of Department.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9138</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Touraev V</td>
<td>Above class meets In Person. For more information visit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9139</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Mandell M</td>
<td>Above class requires permission of Department.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9140</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Bainbridge M</td>
<td>Above class meets In Person. For more information visit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9141</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Judge C</td>
<td>Above class requires permission of Department.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9142</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Le N</td>
<td>Above class meets In Person. For more information visit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9143</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Kirk P</td>
<td>Above class requires permission of Department.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9144</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Piirto K</td>
<td>Above class meets In Person. For more information visit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9145</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Lunts V</td>
<td>Above class requires permission of Department.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9146</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Touraev V</td>
<td>Above class meets In Person. For more information visit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9147</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Mandell M</td>
<td>Above class requires permission of Department.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9148</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Bainbridge M</td>
<td>Above class meets In Person. For more information visit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9149</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Judge C</td>
<td>Above class requires permission of Department.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9150</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Le N</td>
<td>Above class meets In Person. For more information visit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9151</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Kirk P</td>
<td>Above class requires permission of Department.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9152</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Piirto K</td>
<td>Above class meets In Person. For more information visit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9153</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Lunts V</td>
<td>Above class requires permission of Department.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9154</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Touraev V</td>
<td>Above class meets In Person. For more information visit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9155</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Mandell M</td>
<td>Above class requires permission of Department.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9156</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Bainbridge M</td>
<td>Above class meets In Person. For more information visit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9157</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Judge C</td>
<td>Above class requires permission of Department.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MATH-G 901 ADVANCED RESEARCH (6 CR)**

- Meeting: In Person
- Requires permission of Department

This class requires a Dissertation Research fee. Current rates are available at [http://go.iu.edu/BLfees](http://go.iu.edu/BLfees)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>CR</th>
<th>Credit Type</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Section Code</th>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MSCH-C 101</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>MEDIA (3 CR)</td>
<td>Conway M</td>
<td>8928 RSTR 08:45A-09:35A F WB WEB</td>
<td>Conway M</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>08:45A-09:35A</td>
<td>Web Conway M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSCH-C 201</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>HOT TOPICS IN MEDIA (3 CR)</td>
<td>Shanahan J</td>
<td>3799 RSTR 04:55P-06:10P MW WB WEB</td>
<td>Shanahan J</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>04:55P-06:10P</td>
<td>Web Conway M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class requires permission of Department. This class requires a Dissertation Research fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Name</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MSCH-C 207</td>
<td>INTRO TO MEDIA INDUSTRY &amp; MGMT (3 CR)</td>
<td>08:45A-09:35A</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Riftin R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSCH-C 206</td>
<td>MEDIA REPORTING IN GLOBAL WRLD (3 CR)</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Paladhi A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSCH-C 200</td>
<td>VIDEOGAME INDUSTRY-SYST &amp; MGMT (3 CR)</td>
<td>11:30A-12:45P</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Sundstrom I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSCH-C 201</td>
<td>HOT TOPICS IN MEDIA (3 CR)</td>
<td>14:17T</td>
<td>04:55P-06:10P</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSCH-C 202</td>
<td>MEDIA REPORTING IN GLOBAL, WRLD (3 CR)</td>
<td>13:45T</td>
<td>04:55P-06:10P</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>FF 310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSCH-C 203</td>
<td>INTRO TO MEDIA INDUSTRY &amp; MGM T (3 CR)</td>
<td>3726</td>
<td>01:10P-02:25P</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSCH-C 204</td>
<td>INTRO TO MEDIA INDUSTRY &amp; MGM T (3 CR)</td>
<td>7154</td>
<td>07:45A-09:00A</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSCH-C 205</td>
<td>INTRO TO MEDIA INDUSTRY &amp; MGM T (3 CR)</td>
<td>14172</td>
<td>04:55P-06:10P</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSCH-C 206</td>
<td>INTRO TO MEDIA INDUSTRY &amp; MGM T (3 CR)</td>
<td>8909</td>
<td>03:00P-03:50P</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSCH-C 207</td>
<td>INTRO TO MEDIA INDUSTRY &amp; MGM T (3 CR)</td>
<td>8910</td>
<td>03:00P-03:50P</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSCH-C 208</td>
<td>INTRO TO MEDIA INDUSTRY &amp; MGM T (3 CR)</td>
<td>8911</td>
<td>03:00P-03:50P</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSCH-C 209</td>
<td>INTRO TO MEDIA INDUSTRY &amp; MGM T (3 CR)</td>
<td>8912</td>
<td>03:00P-03:50P</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSCH-C 210</td>
<td>INTRO TO MEDIA INDUSTRY &amp; MGM T (3 CR)</td>
<td>8913</td>
<td>03:00P-03:50P</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSCH-C 211</td>
<td>INTRO TO MEDIA INDUSTRY &amp; MGM T (3 CR)</td>
<td>8914</td>
<td>03:00P-03:50P</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSCH-C 212</td>
<td>INTRO TO MEDIA INDUSTRY &amp; MGM T (3 CR)</td>
<td>8915</td>
<td>03:00P-03:50P</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSCH-C 213</td>
<td>INTRO TO MEDIA INDUSTRY &amp; MGM T (3 CR)</td>
<td>8916</td>
<td>03:00P-03:50P</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSCH-C 214</td>
<td>INTRO TO MEDIA INDUSTRY &amp; MGM T (3 CR)</td>
<td>8917</td>
<td>03:00P-03:50P</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSCH-C 215</td>
<td>INTRO TO MEDIA INDUSTRY &amp; MGM T (3 CR)</td>
<td>8918</td>
<td>03:00P-03:50P</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSCH-C 216</td>
<td>INTRO TO MEDIA INDUSTRY &amp; MGM T (3 CR)</td>
<td>8919</td>
<td>03:00P-03:50P</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSCH-C 217</td>
<td>INTRO TO MEDIA INDUSTRY &amp; MGM T (3 CR)</td>
<td>8920</td>
<td>03:00P-03:50P</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSCH-C 218</td>
<td>INTRO TO MEDIA INDUSTRY &amp; MGM T (3 CR)</td>
<td>8921</td>
<td>03:00P-03:50P</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSCH-C 219</td>
<td>INTRO TO MEDIA INDUSTRY &amp; MGM T (3 CR)</td>
<td>8922</td>
<td>03:00P-03:50P</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Topic: Media Conspiracy and the COVID Wars

Above class meets first eight weeks only
Above class meets Online through Synchronous instruction.

For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MSCH-C 226</td>
<td>VISUAL COMMUNICATION (3 CR)</td>
<td>11:00A-11:45P</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Layton S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSCH-C 228</td>
<td>MULTI-CAM TV STUDIO PROD 1 (3 CR)</td>
<td>09:45A-10:40A</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Monaghan E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSCH-C 229</td>
<td>MULTI-CAM TV PROD 2 (3 CR)</td>
<td>11:30A-12:35P</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Guan Z</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSCH-C 230</td>
<td>VISUAL COMMUNICATION II (3 CR)</td>
<td>08:45A-09:35A</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>White T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSCH-C 231</td>
<td>VISUAL COMMUNICATION III (3 CR)</td>
<td>07:45A-09:00A</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Davis L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSCH-C 232</td>
<td>VISUAL COMMUNICATION IV (3 CR)</td>
<td>11:30A-12:45P</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Molina D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSCH-C 233</td>
<td>VISUAL COMMUNICATION V (3 CR)</td>
<td>01:10P-02:25P</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Molina D</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

8850 RSTR 01:10P-05:10P W TV 127
C 228: P - MSCH-C 223 with a grade of C- or higher; or consent of instructor
Several seats are reserved for Ernie Pyle and Media Scholars Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

8851 RSTR 08:45A-12:45P R TV 127
C 228: P - MSCH-C 223 with a grade of C- or higher; or consent of instructor
Poortinga G
Several seats are reserved for Ernie Pyle and Media Scholars Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

MSCH-C 229 INTRO SINGLE-CAMERA PRODUCTION (3 CR)
34690 RSTR 08:10A-09:00A M W WEB WEB
C 229: P - MSCH-C 223 with a grade of C- or higher; or consent of instructor
MSCH-C 229 was previously offered as MSCH-P 360, Digital Laboratory (LAB)
Above class must attend Discussion selected
Eipelting C
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

34691 RSTR 04:55P-07:25P TV 127
C 229: P - MSCH-C 223 with a grade of C- or higher; or consent of instructor
Math L
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

34693 RSTR 08:00P-10:30P M TV 127
C 229: P - MSCH-C 223 with a grade of C- or higher; or consent of instructor
Wolter B
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

34692 RSTR 05:45P-08:15P R TV 127
C 229: P - MSCH-C 223 with a grade of C- or higher; or consent of instructor
Math L
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

MSCH-C 241 WATCHING FILM (3 CR)
32062 01:10P-02:25P TR WB WEB WEB
Bell T
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

32064 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P MW WEB WEB
Plotnick R
C 249: P - A grade of C- or higher in MSCH-C 101 or MSCH-H 101
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets once In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**MSCH-H 300 EPS COMMUNICATIONS LAW (3 CR)**
- 5744 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P MW WB WEB Fargo A
- Osman O
- Brown A
- H 300: P - At least Sophomore standing; Journalism Honors program standing
- H 330: Credit given for only one of MSCH-H 300 or MSCH-J 300

Above class meets with MSCH-J 300
- COLL (CASE) S & H Breadth of Inquiry credit
- Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**MSCH-H 399 READING HONORS (3 CR)**
- 1516 PERM ARR ARR ARR Martins N
- H 399: P - Junior standing and consent of the Director of Undergraduate Studies
- H 399: May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours
- Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**MSCH-H 410 EPS MEDIA AS SOCIAL INSTITUTION (3 CR)**
- 9772 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P MW WB WEB Pfeifer J
- H 410: P - Ernie Pyle Scholar; and a grade of C- or higher in MSCH-H 300 or MSCH-J 300
- H 410: Consent given for only one of MSCH-H 410 or MSCH-J 410

Above class COLL Intensive writing section
- COLL (CASE) A & H Breadth of Inquiry credit
- Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**MSCH-H 451 HONORS SEMINA R IN MEDIA (3 CR)**
- 13577 PERM 04:55P-07:40P M WB WEB Bell T

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**MSCH-H 497 SENIOR HONORS THESIS (3 CR)**
- 3674 PERM ARR ARR ARR Krahns S

Above class requires permission of Department
- H 497: P - Senior standing

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**MSCH-I (007)**

**MSCH-B 330 SPORTS MEDIA LITERACY (3 CR)**
- 32080 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P MW WB WEB Clavio G
- B 330: P - MSCH-C 221, MSCH-C 225, MSCH-C 226, or MSCH-C 228 with a grade of C- or higher; or consent of instructor

Credit not given for both MSCH-B 330 and MSCH-C 227

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**MSCH-B 331 MANAGING SPORTS MEDIA (3 CR)**
- 12254 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A MW WF 310 Rosner A

B 331: P - MSCH-H 300 or MSCH-C 227

Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes in person and online instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**MSCH-B 332 WRITING AND REPORTING (3 CR)**
- 9998 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Miller M

B 332: A Grade of C- or higher in MSCH-B 330, MSCH-C 225, or MSCH-C 227

The instructor is Mike Miller.

Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**MSCH-B 333 SPORTSCASTING (3 CR)**
- 13486 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P MW WW 215 Gray J

B 333: P - A Grade of C- or higher in MSCH-B 330, MSCH-C 225, MSCH-C 226, or MSCH-C 227

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
### MSCH-J 360 JOURNALISM SPECIALTIES (3 CR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>08:30A-12:00P</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>FF 310</td>
<td>Monaghan E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08:30A-12:00P</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>FF 114</td>
<td>Groobert D</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Topic:** Hacks and Flacks

J 360: May be repeated for credit with different topics.

Above course meets with MSCH-J 334.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

### MSCH-J 362 JOUR Multimedia Storytelling (3 CR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>09:25A-10:40A</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Elgoharry Y</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Topics:**
- Topics: Hacks and Flacks
- Topics: Disruptors: The Internet Industry
- Topics: Hack and Flacks

J 362: May be repeated for credit with different topics.

Above course meets with MSCH-J 363.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

### MSCH-J 363 WEB AND MOBILE DESIGN (3 CR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>08:20A-10:20A</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>FF 073</td>
<td>Aguirre N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08:20A-11:15A</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>FF 114</td>
<td>Monaghan E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

J 463: P - A grade of C- or higher in MSCH-J 101 or MSCH-H 101

Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

### MSCH-J 385 TV NEWS REPORTING & PRODUCING (3 CR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>03:15P-04:30P</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>FF 114</td>
<td>Ryder A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

J 385: P - A grade of C- or higher in MSCH-J 353

J 385: Attendance first week of classes required

Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

### MSCH-J 401 DEPTH REPORTING AND EDITING (3 CR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>03:15P-04:30P</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>WEB</td>
<td>French T</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

J 401: P - A grade of C- or higher in MSCH-J 341, MSCH-J 342, MSCH-J 343, or MSCH-J 344; and MSCH-J 351, MSCH-J 352, MSCH-J 353, or MSCH-J 354; and consent of instructor.

J 401: May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

### MSCH-J 402 DEPTH PHOTOJOURNALISM (3 CR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>04:55P-06:10P</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>FF 005</td>
<td>Kelly J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04:55P-06:10P</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>WEB WEB</td>
<td>Kelly J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

J 402: P - A grade of C- or higher in MSCH-J 226; and consent of instructor.

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

### MSCH-J 408 INVESTIGATIVE REPORTING (3 CR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>09:25A-10:40A</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>FF 215</td>
<td>Farg0 A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class meets with MSCH-J 453 and MSCH-J 525.

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class graded on S/F basis only.

Above class may be repeated twice for credit

Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

### MSCH-J 407 CURRENT ISSUES IN MEDIA LAW (3 CR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>03:15P-04:30P</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>FF 312</td>
<td>Maillard L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above course meets with MSCH-J 450.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

### MSCH-J 410 MEDIA AS ETHICAL & SOCIAL INST (3 CR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11:30A-12:45P</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>FF 210</td>
<td>Larosga G</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class meets with MSCH-J 660.

Above class may be repeated twice for credit

Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

### MSCH-J 415 HISTORY OF JOURNALISM (3 CR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>09:25A-10:40A</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>FF 073</td>
<td>Monaghan E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class may be repeated twice for credit

Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

### MSCH-J 423 PUBLIC OPINION (3 CR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11:30A-12:45P</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Peifer J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

J 423: P - Junior/senior standing

J 423: Credit given for only one of MSCH-H 410 or MSCH-J 410

Above class meets In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

### MSCH-J 430 MEDIA MANAGEMENT (3 CR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11:30A-12:45P</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Monaghan E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class meets with MSCH-H 410.

Above class may be repeated twice for credit

Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

### MSCH-J 450 HISTORY OF JOURNALISM (3 CR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>03:15P-04:30P</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>WEB WEB</td>
<td>Conway M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class meets with MSCH-J 504

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**MSCH-P 352 EDITING FOR CINEMA (3 CR)**

31950 RSTR 05:30P-06:25P M WB WEB Weaver K
P 352 : P - A grade of C- or higher in MSCH-C 223, and MSCH-C 226, MSCH-C 228 or MSCH-C 229
Above class meets with MSCH-J 560

If you do not meet the new/changed prerequisites for this class you may request permission to enroll at the following link: https://mediaschool.indiana.edu/c229-waiver.html. Note that requesting permission does not guarantee approval.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**MSCH-P 369 SOUND DESIGN (3 CR)**

4619 RSTR 03:00P-05:00P TR TV 250 Herber N
P 369 : P - A grade of C- or higher in MSCH-C 223 or MSCH-C 228, and MSCH-C 229 or MSCH-G 320
If you do not meet the new/changed prerequisites for this class you may request permission to enroll at the following link: https://mediaschool.indiana.edu/c229-waiver.html. Note that requesting permission does not guarantee approval.

Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**MSCH-P 353 AUDIO PRODUCTION (3 CR)**

34969 RSTR 06:45P-10:15P M TV 250 Knowles M
P 353 : P - A grade of C- or higher in MSCH-C 223, and MSCH-C 226, MSCH-C 228, or MSCH-G 320
If you do not meet the new/changed prerequisites for this class you may request permission to enroll at the following link: https://mediaschool.indiana.edu/c229-waiver.html. Note that requesting permission does not guarantee approval.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**MSCH-P 354 PROGRAM GRAPHICS & ANIMATION (3 CR)**

13809 RSTR 06:45P-10:15P M FF 073 Carmichael S
P 354 : P - A grade of C- or higher in MSCH-C 223; and in MSCH-C 228, MSCH-C 229, or MSCH-G 320
Above class meets with MSCH-J 560

Above class is a Service Learning Course
If you do not meet the new/changed prerequisites for this class you may request permission to enroll at the following link: https://mediaschool.indiana.edu/c229-waiver.html. Note that requesting permission does not guarantee approval.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**MSCH-P 356 MULTI-CAM TV STUDIO PROD II (3 CR)**

14248 RSTR 08:45A-09:35A M FF 114 Brown D
P 356 : P - A grade of C- or higher in MSCH-C 223, and in MSCH-C 226, MSCH-C 228, or MSCH-G 320
Above class meets in Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**MSCH-P 360 MOTION PICTURE PRODUCTION (3 CR)**

10364 RSTR 01:10P-03:10P TR TV 180 Allison C
The emphasis of this class is 16mm
P 360 : P - A grade of C- or higher in MSCH-C 229
If you do not meet the new/changed prerequisites for this class you may request permission to enroll at the following link: https://mediaschool.indiana.edu/c229-waiver.html. Note that requesting permission does not guarantee approval.

Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

**MSCH-P 369 PROGRAM ANALYSIS AND CRITICISM (3 CR)**

12052 11:30A-12:45P TR FF 310 Krahnke S
P 369 : P - A grade of C- or higher in MSCH-C 223 or MSCH-C 228, and MSCH-G 229 or MSCH-G 320
If you do not meet the new/changed prerequisites for this class you may request permission to enroll at the following link: https://mediaschool.indiana.edu/c229-waiver.html. Note that requesting permission does not guarantee approval.

Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

**MSCH-P 422 CORRECTION & FINISHING (3 CR)**

31951 RSTR 06:45P-10:15P T FF 073 Carmichael S
P 422 : P - A grade of C- or higher in MSCH-C 223, MSCH-C 228, or MSCH-C 229; and in MSCH-P 351 or MSCH-P 352; or consent of instructor

If you do not meet the new/changed prerequisites for this class you may request permission to enroll at the following link: https://mediaschool.indiana.edu/c229-waiver.html. Note that requesting permission does not guarantee approval.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**MSCH-P 431 FEATURE FILM SCREENWRITING (3 CR)**

31952 RSTR 04:55P-06:10P TR WB WEB Kelly S
P 431 : P - A grade of C- or higher in MSCH-P 331; or consent of instructor

Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

**MSCH-P 434 ADV DOCUMENTARY FILMAKING (3 CR)**

31953 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A TR TV 180 Schwibs S
P 434 : P - A grade of C- or higher in MSCH-C 226 or MSCH-P 433, or consent of instructor

Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**MSCH-P 436 ADVANCED PRODUCTION WORKSHOP (3 CR)**

VT: LIGHTING FOR CINEMA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Schedule</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MSCH-R 438</td>
<td>PRE PLANNING AND RESEARCH (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>11:30A-12:45P</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSCH-S 312</td>
<td>POLITICS AND THE MEDIA (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>01:10P-02:25P</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R 349 : P - A grade of C- or higher in MSCH-C 101 or MSCH-H 101; and MSCH-C 225 or MSCH-H 225; and MSCH-C 208 or MSCH-R 321</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSCH-S 317</td>
<td>CHILDREN AND MEDIA (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>11:30A-12:45P</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R 349 : P - A grade of C- or higher in MSCH-C 213; or consent of instructor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
College A&S - The Media School 177

COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MSCH-S 348 AUDIENCE ANALYSIS (3 CR)
8713 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P TR WEB WEB Wright P
S 348 - P - A grade of C- or higher in MSCH-C 207; or consent of instructor
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MSCH-S 410 SEX IN THE MEDIA (3 CR)
6652 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A TR FF 312 Paul B
S 410 - P - A grade of C- or higher in MSCH-C 213; or consent of instructor
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MSCH-T-T (014)
MSCH-T 311 HISTORY OF ELECTRONIC MEDIA (3 CR)
34549 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P MW FF 312 Pierce M
T 311 - A grade of C- or higher in MSCH-C 101 or MSCH-H 101
Above class COLL Intensive/472
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MSCH-T 427 INTL TELECOMMUNICATIONS (3 CR)
4332 RSTR 04:55P-06:10P MW FF 114 Sawhney H
T 427 - P - A grade of C- or higher in MSCH-C 101 or MSCH-H 101
101
Above class COLL Intensive Writing section
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MSCH-V 334 CURRENT TOPICS IN MEDIA (3 CR)
37348 PERM 08:30A-12:00P D FF 310 Monaghan E
Groobert D
V 334 - May be repeated with a different topic for a maximum of 6 credit hours
Above course meets with MSCH-J 360
Class meets August 10th through August 21st
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: DISRUPTORS: INTERNET INDUSTRIES
37349 PERM 08:30A-12:00P D FF 312 Maillard J
V 334 - May be repeated with a different topic for a maximum of 6 credit hours
Above course meets with MSCH-J 360
Class meets August 10th through August 21st
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

VT: BUILDING AN ONLINE PORTFOLIO
10256 ARR ARR WEB Koop A
TOPIC: Building an Online Portfolio
V 334 - May be repeated with a different topic for a maximum of 6 credit hours
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: MEDIA LITERACY
37350 PERM 12:30P-04:00P D FF 310 Paul B
Topic: Media Literacy
V 334 - May be repeated with a different topic for a maximum of 6 credit hours

Above course meets with MSCH-J 360
Class meets August 10th through August 21st
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

MSCH-X (016)
MSCH-X 472 MEDIA INTERNSHIP (1 CR)
1515 PERM ARR ARR ARR Martindale K
Clavio G
X 472 - P - Junior or senior standing; At least 12 semester credit hours completed in the school; Completion of an application for internship credit (available on the school website) and school approval
X 472 - May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MSCH-X 472 MEDIA INTERNSHIP (2 CR)
11523 PERM ARR ARR ARR Martindale K
Clavio G
X 472 - P - Junior or senior standing; At least 12 semester credit hours completed in the school; Completion of an application for internship credit (available on the school website) and school approval
X 472 - May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MSCH-X 472 MEDIA INTERNSHIP (3 CR)
12153 PERM ARR ARR ARR Martindale K
Shanahan I
Clavio G
Part of Semester in LA
X 472 - P - Junior or senior standing; At least 12 semester credit hours completed in the school; Completion of an application for internship credit (available on the school website) and school approval
X 472 - May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MSCH-X 472 MEDIA INTERNSHIP (1 CR)
14544 PERM ARR ARR ARR Martindale K
Clavio G
X 472 - P - Junior or senior standing; At least 12 semester credit hours completed in the school; Completion of an application for internship credit (available on the school website) and school approval
X 472 - May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MSCH-X 472 MEDIA INTERNSHIP (1 CR)
14730 PERM ARR ARR ARR Clavio G
Johnson K
Truedell B
Arnold Center
X 472 - P - Junior or senior standing; At least 12 semester credit hours completed in the school; Above class requires an application form. Form can be found on the Media School website.
X 472 - May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**MSCH-X 473 UGRD FT MEDIA INTERNSHIP (3 CR)**
7934 PERM ARR ARR ARR Clavio G
X 473 : Completion of an application for internship credit (available on the school website) and school approval Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**MSCH-X 474 JOURNALISM INTERNSHIP (1 CR)**
8753 PERM ARR ARR ARR Martindale K
X 474 : P - Completion of an application for internship credit (available on the school website) and school approval Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**MSCH-X 474 JOURNALISM INTERNSHIP (2 CR)**
14545 PERM ARR ARR ARR Martindale K
X 474 : P - Completion of an application for internship credit (available on the school website) and school approval Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**MSCH-X 490 PROJECTS IN MEDIA (1-6 CR)**
9062 PERM ARR ARR ARR Brown D
X 490 : Completion of an application (available on the school website) and approval of instructor, facilities and technology director (if relevant), and director of undergraduate studies Above class graded on deferred R grade basis Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**MSCH-X 490 PROJECTS IN MEDIA (1-6 CR)**
11354 PERM ARR ARR ARR Smur C
X 490 : Completion of an application (available on the school website) and approval of instructor, facilities and technology director (if relevant), and director of undergraduate studies Above class graded on deferred R grade basis Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**MSCH-J 505 INTENSIVE REPTR & WRT WRKSHP (3 CR)**
3853 PERM ARR ARR ARR Monaghan E
X 505 : Completion of an application for internship credit (available on the school website) and school approval Above class graded on deferred R grade basis Above class requires permission of Department Above class may be repeated for credit with different projects for a maximum of 6 credit hours Above class requires permission of Department Above class may be repeated for credit with different projects for a maximum of 6 credit hours Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**MSCH-J 510 MEDIA AND SOCIETY SEMINAR (3 CR)**
32113 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P TR FF 058 Lanoaga S
Above class open to graduates only Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

**MSCH-J 522 MANAGING THE CREATIVE PROCESS (3 CR)**
32436 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A TR BC 010 Krahnke S
Topic : Creative Project Management Above class open to graduates only Above class meets with MSCH-J 330 Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online. Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**MSCH-J 525 COLLOQ IN SCHOLASTIC JOURNALISM (3 CR)**
9154 PERM ARR ARR ARR White T
VT: METHODS OF TEACHING JOURNALISM TOPIC: Methods of Teaching Journalism Above class open to graduates only Above class requires permission of instructor Above class meets with MSCH-J 403 and MSCH-J 453 Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**MSCH-J 529 PUBLIC RELATIONS CAMPAIGNS (3 CR)**
4285 RSTR 03:00P-04:25P MW FF 312 Groobert D
Above class open to graduates only Above class meets with MSCH-R 429 Above class is a Service Learning Course Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online. Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**MSCH-T 540 SPECIAL PROJECTS IN MEDIA (3 CR)**
14333 PERM ARR ARR ARR Layton B
Above class requires permission of Department Above class open to graduates only Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**MSCH-X 493 RESEARCH IN MEDIA (1-4 CR)**
8748 PERM ARR ARR ARR Clavio G
X 493 : Completion of an application (available on the school website) and approval of instructor and Director of Undergraduate Studies Above class may be repeated for credit with different projects for a maximum of 6 credit hours Above class graded on deferred R grade basis Above class requires permission of Department Above class may be repeated for credit with different projects for a maximum of 6 credit hours Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. Above class graded on deferred R grade basis Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class open to graduates only
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

14963 PERM ARR ARR AGR AGR AGR Krause J
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class open to graduates only
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

14964 PERM ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class open to graduates only
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MSCH-T 552 COGNITIVE APPROACHES TO MEDIA (3 CR)
32438 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A TR WB WEB Fox J
Above open to graduates only
Students outside the Media School, contact homologs@iu.edu for permission to enroll
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MSCH-J 574 GENDER AND MEDIA (3 CR)

VT: INTRO TO DOCUMENTARY PRACTICE
31934 RSTR 05:35P-06:25P T TV 127 Krause J
08:30A-12:30P W TV 127 Krause J
Topic : Video Field & Post Production
Above open to graduates only
Above class meets with MSCH-P 351
This class requires an MSCH Lab Fee II. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class is a Service Learning Course
This class requires an MSCH Lab Fee II. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: FIELD VIDEO & POST PRODUCTION
13508 RSTR 08:30A-12:30P M T TV 127 Krause J
Above open to graduates only
Above class meets with MSCH-P 351
This class requires an MSCH Lab Fee II. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class is a Service Learning Course
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: PROGRAM GRAPHICS & ANIMATION
31941 RSTR 06:45P-10:15P R FF 073 Carmichael S
Topic : Program Graphics & Animation
Above open to graduates only
Above class meets with MSCH-P 354
Above class is a Service Learning Course
This class requires an MSCH Lab Fee II. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: ARNOLD CENTER PRACTICUM
32109 PERM ARR ARR ARR Johnston K
Arnold Center Practicum
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class open to graduates only
This class requires an MSCH Lab Fee II. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: INTRO TO DOCUMENTARY PRACTICE
35225 PERM 11:30A-02:00P W TV 250 Schwibs S
Topic : Introduction to Documentary Practice
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class open to graduates only
This class requires an MSCH Lab Fee II. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

MSCH-T 574 GENDER AND MEDIA (3 CR)
32110 RSTR 09:30A-12:00P R WB WEB Parameswaran R
Above open to graduates only
Topic : Gender in the context of media labor & production, representation, and audience engagement. Include many countries/regions outside of the U.S
Above class meets with CULS-C 701
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MSCH-T 576 NEW MEDIA PRODUCTION (3 CR)
32111 RSTR 04:55P-07:25P W FF 058 Kelly S
Above open to graduates only
This class requires an MSCH Studio Fee I. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

MSCH-T 577 NEW MEDIA DESIGN (3 CR)
6894 PERM 09:30A-12:00P R WB WEB Maltsky J
TOPIC: Realism
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets with MSCH-C 792
Above class screens films on Wednesday, 7:00 - 10:00P
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

11287 PERM ARR ARR ARR Schwibs S
Above open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MSCH-J 592 MEDIA INTERNSHIP (1-3 CR)
4744 PERM ARR ARR ARR DeBoer S
Above open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

MSCH-M 600 MEDIA ARTS & SCI COLLOQUIUM (1 CR)
3736 RSTR 12:30P-01:20P F WB WEB DeBoer S
Above open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MSCH-T 604 TOPICAL SEM IN MEDIA & SOCIETY (1-3 CR)
32112 RSTR 03:00P-05:30P M FF 960 Martins N
Above open to graduates only
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MSCH-C 620 MEDIA, POLITICS & POWER (3 CR)
VT: CINEMA AND DECOLONIZATION
13525 RSTR 12:30P-03:00P W WB WEB Adesokan A
Topic : Cinema and Decolonization
Above open to graduates only
Above class meets with CMLT-C 602 and AMST-G 697
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MSCH-C 660 ADVANCED FILM PRODUCTION (4 CR)
9772 RSTR 04:55P-06:55P TR TV 180 Schwibs S
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets with MSCH-P 460
Above class open to graduates only
TOPIC: Double Exposure
This class requires an MSCH Studio Fee II. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MSCH-J 660 TOPICS COLLOQUIUM (3 CR)
32431 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A TR FF 210 Lanosga G
Topic : Investigative Reporting
Above open to graduates only
Above class meets with MSCH-J 408
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MSCH-M 699 MASTER'S CAPSTONE (1-12 CR)
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MSCH-J 702 ADV SEMINAR IN MEDIA THEORY (3 CR)

VT: MEDIOMETROLOGIES OF MEDIA 12024 RSTR 03:00P-04:15P T WB WEB DeBoer S

TOPIC: Epistemologies of Media
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets with MSCH-T 577
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MSCH-J 704 INDEPENDENT STUDY IN JOURNALISM (1-9 CR)

9153 PERM ARR ANN ARR DeBoer S
Above class open to graduates only
Graduate student in Journalism majors: MA, MAT, Mass Com PhD or Grad Non-Degr
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MSCH-J 705 SPECIALIZED REPORTING PROJECT (3 CR)

10456 PERM ARR ARR ARR Layton B
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

AMERICAN STUDIES (AMST) AMST-G 697 RESEARCH IN TRANSNATIONAL AMST (4 CR)

College of Arts and Sciences & University Graduate School
Molecular Life Sciences (MLS)

**MLS-M 450** MOLECULAR MECHS OF CANCER (3 CR)
14363 PERM ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)

**MLS-M 420** GENOME DUPLICATION & MAINTNC (3 CR)
12382 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P TR SI 001 Drummond J
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)

**MLS-M 410** PROTEIN METABOLISM (3 CR)
13084 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P W SI 001 Niu H
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)

**MLS-M 400** GENETIC FINDINGS & TREATMT (3 CR)
13085 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P TR SI 001 Weigel T
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)

**MLS-M 310** PROTEIN INVESTIGATION (3 CR)
13086 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P W SI 001 Niu H
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)

**MLS-M 210** LEUCOCYTE MATERIALS (3 CR)
13087 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P W SI 001 Niu H
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)

**MLS-M 110** PROTEIN PREP & CHROMATGRAPH (3 CR)
13088 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P W SI 001 Niu H
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)

**MLS-M 450** MOLECULAR MECHS OF CANCER (3 CR)
14363 PERM ARR ARR ARR
Schott J
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)

**CROSSLISTED COURSES (999)**

**ART HISTORY (ARTH)**
ARTH-A 101 ANCIENT AND MEDIEVAL ART (3 CR)

**CENTRAL EURASIAN STUDIES (CEUS)**
CEUS-T 151 INTRODUCTORY PERSIAN (1-4 CR)
CEUS-T 251 INTERMEDIATE PERSIAN (1-4 CR)
CEUS-R 351 PROPHETS POETS KINGS: IRAN CIV (3 CR)
CEUS-T 351 ADVANCED PERSIAN (1-3 CR)
CEUS-R 551 PROPHETS POETS KINGS: IRAN CIV (3 CR)
CEUS-T 551 INTERMEDIATE PERSIAN I (3 CR)
CEUS-T 651 INTERMEDIATE PERSIAN I (3 CR)
CEUS-T 751 ADVANCED PERSIAN (3 CR)

**CLASICAL STUDIES (CLAS)**
CLAS-G 100 ELEMENTARY GREEK I (4 CR)
CLAS-L 100 ELEMENTARY LATIN I (4 CR)
CLAS-L 150 ELEMENTARY LATIN II (4 CR)
CLAS-G 200 INTERMEDIATE GREEK (3 CR)
CLAS-L 200 SECOND-YEAR LATIN I (3 CR)
CLAS-L 250 SECOND-YEAR LATIN II (3 CR)
CLAS-X 491 INDIVIDUAL READING IN GREEK (1-3 CR)
CLAS-X 492 INDIVIDUAL READING IN LATIN (1-3 CR)
CLAS-G 500 ELEMENTARY GREEK I (2 CR)
CLAS-G 600 INTERMEDIATE GREEK (3 CR)

**COMPARATIVE LITERATURE (CMLT)**
CMLT-C 321 MEDIEVAL LITERATURE (3 CR)
CMLT-C 523 MEDIEVAL LITERATURE (4 CR)

**FRENCH AND ITALIAN (FRIT)**
FRIT-M 236 DANTE'S DIVINE COMEDY (3 CR)
FRIT-F 361 LA FRANCE MEDIEVALE (A 1500) (3 CR)

**HISTORY (HIST)**
HIST-B 351 WSTRN EUROPE-EARLY MIDDLE AGES (3 CR)
HIST-B 204 MEDIEVAL HEROES (3 CR)
HIST-J 300 REVOLUTION, RACE, COUNTER-REVOLU (3 CR)
HIST-B 351 WESTERN EUROPE-EARLY MIDDLE AGES (3 CR)
HIST & PHIL OF SCI & MEDICINE (HPSCI)
HPSCI-X 207 OCCULT IN WESTERN CIVIL (2 CR)

**JEWISH STUDIES (JSTU)**
JSTU-H 100 ELEMENTARY MODERN HEBREW I (4 CR)
JSTU-H 150 ELEMENTARY MODERN HEBREW II (4 CR)
JSTU-L 200 INTERMEDIATE MODERN HEBREW I (3 CR)
JSTU-U 251 JEWISH HISTORY I (TOC) (3 CR)
JSTU-H 300 ADVANCED MODERN HEBREW I (3 CR)

**LINGUISTICS (LING)**
LING-L 530 INTRO TO HISTRICAL LINGUISTICS (3 CR)

**MUSIC (MUS)**
MUS-M 651 MEDIEVAL MUSIC (3 CR)

**NEAR EASTERN LANG & CULTURES (NELC)**
NELC-A 100 ELEMENTARY ARABIC I (5 CR)
NELC-A 200 INTERMEDIATE ARABIC I (5 CR)
NELC-A 300 ADVANCED ARABIC I (4 CR)
NELC-X 392 INDIV RDNSG ARABIC L&LING (1-6 CR)
NELC-X 393 INDIV RDNSG IN ARABIC (3-4 CR)
NELC-A 400 ADVANCED ARABIC II (4 CR)
NELC-A 500 ELEMENTARY ARABIC IV (3 CR)
NELC-H 503 INTERMEDIATE EASTERN HEBREW I (3 CR)
NELC-N 593 INDIV RDNSG CLASSICL ARABIC LIT (1-6 CR)
NELC-A 600 INTERMEDIATE ARABIC IV (3 CR)
NELC-E 600 DEMOTIC EGYPTIAN (3 CR)
NELC-E 650 INTERMEDIATE MIDDLE EASTERN LIN (3 CR)
NELC-E 700 ADVANCED MIDDLE EASTERN LIN (3 CR)

**PHILOSOPHY (PHIL)**
PHIL-P 596 RDGS:MEDIEVAL PHILOSOPHERS (1-4 CR)

**RELIGIOUS STUDIES (REL)**
REL-R 736 ADV READINGS-EARLY CHRISTN TXTS (1-4 CR)

For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/).
NELC-N 315 ANC GREEK-NEAR EAST RELIGIONS (3 CR)
31708 03:15P-04:30P TR WB WEB Caner D
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets COLL Intensive Writing section
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Global Civ & Culture credit
Above course with NELC-N 695
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

NELC-N 339 MIDDLE EASTERN POLITICS (3 CR)
31700 01:15P-02:25P MW WB WEB Sinno A
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets with POLIS-Y 339
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Global Civ & Culture credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

NELC-N 347 RISE OF EASTERN ROME (3 CR)
31707 04:35P-05:45P TR WB WEB Caner D
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets with HIST-C 390 and NELC-N 695
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Global Civ & Culture credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

NELC-N 361 ISLAMIC FEMINISMS (3 CR)
31554 03:15P-04:30P T GA 0001 Afsaruddin A
Above class open to undergraduates only
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Global Civ & Culture credit
Above class is an Intensive Writing Course
Above class COLL Intensive Writing section
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

NELC-N 370 KORANIC STUDIES (3 CR)
34571 AFS 04:35P-05:40P M RH 100 Walbridge J
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above discussion conducted in English
Above class conducted in English
Above class meets with NELC-N 650
Above class COLL Intensive Writing section
Discussion (DIS)
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

NELC-N 391 WAR AND PEACE IN ISLAM (3 CR)
31552 11:30A-12:45P GA 1100 Afsaruddin A
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets with NELC-N 681
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

NELC-N 475 MINORITIES IN THE MIDDLE EAST (3 CR)
34584 RSTR 01:45P-02:35P MTWR WB WEB Youseif A
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets with NELC-A 475
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

NELC-N 650 MODERN IRAN (3 CR)
31556 04:35P-05:40P M RH 100 Walbridge J
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets with NELC-N 350
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

NELC-N 675 MINORITIES IN THE MIDDLE EAST (4 CR)
36737 RSTR 01:45P-02:35P MTWR WB WEB Youseif A
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets with NELC-A 475
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

NELC-N 681 WAR AND PEACE IN ISLAM (3 CR)
31553 11:30A-12:45P T GA 1100 Afsaruddin A
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets with NELC-N 391 and LAW-B 748
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

NELC-N 695 GRADUATE TOPICS IN NELC (3 CR)
10753 07:00P-08:15P T BH 304 Georgy J
TOPIC: The Nile River and Its Histories
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets with NELC-N 304
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: ISSUES & TERRORISM
38950 AFS ARR WB WEB Alsaleh A
TOPIC: ISIS & TERRORISM
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets with NELC-N 304
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

NELC-N 709 SEMINAR IN MODERN ARABIC LIT (3 CR)
31706 04:55P-06:10P TR WB WEB Caner D
TOPIC: Rise of Eastern Rome
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets with NELC-N 347 and HIST-C 390
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: THE ISLAMIC ERA IN SECULAR POWER
31855 ARR ARR ARR Vinson S
TOPIC: Configurations of Islam in an Age of Secular Power
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets in Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: READ IN ISLAMIC CIVILIZATION
31856 AFS ARR ARR Georgy J
TOPIC: Readings in Islamic Civilization
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets in Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: GREK & NEAR EAST RELIGIONS
34585 03:15P-04:30P TR WB WEB Caner D
TOPIC: ANCIENT NEAR EASTERN THOUGHT AND LITERATURE 1: MESOPOTAMIAN LITERATURE
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets with NELC-N 315
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: TOPIC: Introduction to Old Egyptian
39192 PERM ARR ARR ARR Vinson S
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets in Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: TOPIC: ANCIENT NEAR EASTERN THOUGHT AND LITERATURE 2: ANCIENT NEAR EASTERN THOUGHT AND LITERATURE 1: MESOPOTAMIAN LITERATURE
39193 PERM ARR ARR ARR Vinson S
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets in Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

NELC-N 769 TEACH LESS COMMON TAUGHT LANG (3 CR)
14175 03:00P-05:00P W WB WEB Schleicher A
Above class open to 100% Online with combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

NELC-N 799 SEMINAR IN MODERN ARABIC LIT (3 CR)
38952 AFS ARR WB WEB Alsaleh A
TOPIC: Modern Arabic Literature
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets with NELC-N 315
Above class meets for the thirty five week session
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

ARABIC LANGUAGE & LINGUISTICS (020)
NELC-A 100 ELEMENTARY ARABIC I (5 CR)
3292 08:45A-09:35A MW WB WEB Hassaan A
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets with NELC-A 500
Above class requires additional conversation section that is outside of scheduled class time. Instructors will work with students to schedule conversation that best fits the student availability. Contact instructor for details.

VT: MODERN ARABIC LITERATURE
3293 11:15A-12:05P MW WB WEB Markus N
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets with NELC-A 500
Above class requires additional conversation section that is outside of scheduled class time. Instructors will work with students to schedule conversation that best fits the student's availability. Contact instructor for details.

IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/nelc-200-intermediate-arabic-i-5-cr

NELC-A 200 INTERMEDIATE ARABIC I (5 CR)
3294 RSTR 08:45A-09:35A MW WB WEB Markus N
09:25A-10:15A TR WB WEB Aramadan I
A 200 - P - NELC-A 150 or equivalent
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets with NELC-A 600
Above class requires additional conversation section that is outside of scheduled class time. Instructors will work with students to schedule conversation that best fits the student's availability. Contact instructor for details.
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/nelc-200-intermediate-arabic-i-5-cr

NELC-N 200 ADVANCED ARABIC I (4 CR)
31765 RSTR 10:00A-10:50A MTWR WB WEB Youseif A
Above class open to undergraduates only
A 300 - P - NELC-A 250 or equivalent
Above class meets with NELC-A 660
Above class requires additional conversation section that is outside of scheduled class time. Instructors will work with students to schedule conversation that best fits the student's availability. Contact instructor for details.

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/nelc-n-512-arabic-grammar-3-cr
31558 ARR ARR WB WEB Alani S
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets with NELC-N 512
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/nelc-n-512-arabic-grammar-3-cr
NELC-A 600 INTERMEDIATE ARABIC I (3 CR)
3298 RSTR 08:45A-09:35A MW WB WEB Morkus N
09:25A-10:40A TR WB WEB Alamradan I
A 600: P-NELC-A 550 or equivalent
Above class open to graduates only
Enrollment in conversation section required, TBA
Above class meets with NELC-A 200
Above class requires additional conversation section that is outside of scheduled class time.
Instructors will work with students to schedule conversation that best fits the student's availability. Contact instructor for details.
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

NELC-N 687 MODERN HEBREW LIT IN HEBREW (3 CR)
3304 PERM ARR ARR Vinson S
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class contact the NELC office, School of Global and International Studies, Room 3073 for information about obtaining permission to register.
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

NELC-X 393 INDV RDNGS IN CLASSICAL ARABIC (3-4 CR)
10457 PERM ARR ARR Vinson S
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class contact the NELC office, School of Global and International Studies, Room 3073 for information about obtaining permission to register.
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

NELC-N 710 M A THESIS (1-6 CR)
3309 PERM ARR ARR Vinson S
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class contact the NELC office, School of Global and International Studies, Room 3073 for information about obtaining permission to register.
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MODERN HEBREW (035)
MODERN HEBREW LIT IN HEBREW (3 CR)
34537 ARRT ARR ARR Katz S
Above class open to graduates only
Above class contact the NELC office, School of Global and International Studies, Room 3073 for information about obtaining permission to register.
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

NELC-A 660 ADVANCED ARABIC I (3 CR)
31763 10:00A-10:50A MTWR WB WEB Abdaalat A
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets with NELC-A 300
Above class meets with NELC-A 300
Above class requires additional conversation section that is outside of scheduled class time.
Instructors will work with students to schedule conversation that best fits the student's availability. Contact instructor for details.
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

NELC-N 704 INDV RDNGS IN MODERN ARABIC (1-6 CR)
10525 PERM ARR ARR Vinson S
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study.
Above class contact the NELC office, School of Global and International Studies, Room 3073 for information about obtaining permission to register.
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

NELC-N 709 SEMINAR IN MODERN ARABIC LIT (3 CR)
VT: MODERN ARABIC LITERATURE
31113 ARR ARR ARR Alseh A
TOPIC: Modern Arabic Literature
Above class open to graduates only
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets with NELC-N 305
Above course taught in Arabic
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MODERN ARABIC LIT IN HEBREW (3 CR)
34537 ARRT ARR ARR Katz S
Above class open to graduates only
Above class open to graduates only
Above class contact the NELC office, School of Global and International Studies, Room 3073 for information about obtaining permission to register.
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

READING S, MA, & PHD (060)
NELC-X 392 INDV RDNGS ARABIC LANG & LING (1-6 CR)
3304 PERM ARR ARR Vinson S
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class requires permission of Department

Above class contact the NELC office, School of Global and International Studies, Room 3073 for information about obtaining permission to register.
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**EGYPTIAN LANGUAGE (990)**

**NELC-E 500 ELEM HIEROGLYPHIC EGYPTIAN I (4 CR)**

9038 10:00A-10:50A D WEB WB Vinson S
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets with other sections of NELC-E 100 and NELC-E 500
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**NELC-E 505 ANCIENT EGYPT HIST AND CIV (3 CR)**

9044 PERM 02:45P-05:30P F GA 1122 Vinson S
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets on-campus at days/times arranged by instructor
Above class meets with other sections of NELC-E 505
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**NELC-E 500 INTERMEDIATE MIDDLE EGYPTIAN (3 CR)**

14381 PERM ARR ARR GA 3048 Vinson S
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets on-campus at days/times arranged by instructor
Above class requires permission of instructor. Contact vinsons@indiana.edu for more information.
Above class meets with other sections of NELC-E 200 and NELC-E 600
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**NELC-E 660 DEMOTIC EGYPTIAN I (3 CR)**

8974 ARR M WB WEB Vinson S
09:50A-11:05A F GA 3048 Vinson S
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets on-campus at days/times arranged by instructor
Above class meets with other sections of NELC-E 200 and NELC-E 600
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**NELC-E 600 INTERMEDIATE MIDDLE EGYPTIAN (3 CR)**

39121 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Vinson S
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class taught online via zoom on days/times listed on the class schedule
Above class requires permission of instructor. Contact vinsons@indiana.edu for more information.
Above class is limited to Big Ten Academic Alliance participants from non-IU institutions
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**NELC-E 665 GRADUATE TOPICS IN EGYPTOLOGY (3 CR)**

VT: ELEMENTARY COPTIC I
37744 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB TOPIC: Elementary Coptic I
Above class requires permission of instructor. Email vinsons@indiana.edu for details.
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: NUBIAN KINGDOM OF NAPATA
39121 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB VINSON S
TOPIC: Texts and Society in Nubian Kingdom of Napata
Above class open to graduates only
Above course requires permission of instructor
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: INTRO OLD EGYPTIAN
39122 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB VINSON S
TOPIC: Introduction to Old Egyptian
Above class open to graduates only
Above course requires permission of instructor
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: INTRO TO BABYLONIAN
39123 PERM ARR ARR VINSON S
TOPIC: Introduction to Babylonian
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of instructor
College of Arts and Sciences & University Graduate School

Center For Neural Sciences (NEUS)

NEUS-N 500 NEURAL SCIENCE (1 CR)
3312 PERM 09:25A-10:40A TR WB WEB Beggs J
James T Lai C Block H
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
NEUS-N 650 NEUROSCIENCE COLLOQUIUM SERIES (1 CR)
3313 PERM 04:55P-05:55P W WB WEB Puce A
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
NEUS-N 700 READING-NERVOUS SYSTEM (1-12 CR)
3314 PERM ARR ARR ARR Block H
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
32262 PERM ARR ARR ARR Bradshaw H
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
NEUS-N 800 RESEARCH (1-69 CR)
3315 PERM ARR ARR ARR Block H
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10774 PERM ARR ARR ARR Farley J
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
10775 PERM ARR ARR ARR Hetrick W
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
10777 PERM ARR ARR ARR Hohmann A
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
10778 PERM ARR ARR ARR James T
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
10780 PERM ARR ARR ARR Lu H
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
10781 PERM ARR ARR ARR Mackie K
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
10784 PERM ARR ARR ARR Newman E
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
10785 PERM ARR ARR ARR Wellman C
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
36802 PERM ARR ARR ARR Prieto A
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
36803 PERM ARR ARR ARR Puce A
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
36887 PERM ARR ARR ARR Sporns O
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
36888 PERM ARR ARR ARR Katona I
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
36889 PERM ARR ARR ARR Stark B
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
36890 PERM ARR ARR ARR Sengelaub D
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
36891 PERM ARR ARR ARR Port N
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
36892 PERM ARR ARR ARR Beggs J
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
NEUS-G 501 ADVANCED RESEARCH (6 CR)
3311 PERM ARR ARR ARR Crystal J
Above class requires permission of Department
This class requires a Dissertation Research fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
9628 PERM ARR ARR ARR Heiman J
Above class requires permission of Department
This class requires a Dissertation Research fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
9629 PERM ARR ARR ARR Hetrick W
Above class requires permission of Department
This class requires a Dissertation Research fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
9630 PERM ARR ARR ARR Farley J
Above class requires permission of Department
This class requires a Dissertation Research fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
### CROSSED LIST COURSES (999)

**ANIMAL BEHAVIOR (ABEH)**  
ABEH-A 501 SEM INTEGRATED STUDY OF ANIMAL BEHAVIOR (3 CR)  
**COGNITIVE SCIENCE (COGS)**  
COGS-Q 551 THE BRAIN AND COGNITION (3 CR)  
**PHYSICS (PHYS)**  
PHYS-P 583 SIGNAL PROCESSING INFO THYRIOB IOSPH (3 CR)  
**PSYCHOLOGICAL & BRAIN SCIENCES (PSY)**  
PSY-P 526 NEUROBIOLOGY OF LEARN & MEMORY (3 CR)  
PSY-P 560 NEUROIMAGING: THEORY & METHODS (3 CR)  
PSY-P 567 LAB IN MOLECULAR NEUROSCIENCE (4 CR)  
PSY-P 657 BIODETH MODS OF SUBSTANCE ABUSE (1-4 CR)  
PSY-P 657 INTRO TO TATLAB & PSYCHOLOGY (1-4 CR)  
**PUBLIC HEALTH (SPH)**  
SPH-K 542 NEUROMUSCULAR CONTROL OF MOVEMENT (3 CR)  
SPH-K 694 MOVEMENT SCIENCE SEMINAR I (1 CR)  
**SPEECH & HEARING SCIENCES (SPHS)**  
SPHS-S 511 NEURO & PHYSIOLOGY (3 CR)  
SPHS-S 513 SPEECH ANATOMY & PHYSIOLOGY (2 CR)  
SPHS-S 515 COGNITIVE DISORDERS (3 CR)  
SPHS-S 517 AUDITORY ANATOMY & PHYSIOLOGY (3 CR)  
SPHS-S 674 SEMINAR IN SPHS (3 CR)  
SPHS-S 678 INTRO TO PSYCHOSOCIAL ASPECTS OF HEALTH (3 CR)  
**VISION SCIENCE (VSCI)**  
VSCI-V 768 CONCISE & NEURO IMAGING (3 CR)  
VSCI-V 768 NEURO & VISUAL SCI OF MBTI/CONCNS (3 CR)  

### Philosophy (PHIL)

#### PHIL-105 CRITICAL THINKING (3 CR)
- **9404 0B-45A-09:35A TR WB WEB**  
  McCarty D  
  IUB GenEd A&H credit  
  COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit  
  Discussion (DIS)  
  Formerly PHIL-P 100 Introduction to Philosophy at IUB

#### PHIL-106 PROBLEMS OF PHILOSOPHY: INTRO (3 CR)
- **34953 10:00-10:50A**  
  MW WB WEB  
  Leite A  
  Formerly PHIL-P 100 Introduction to Philosophy at IUB  
  TOPIC: Appearance & Reality  
  Above class not open to students with previous Philosophy courses above the 100-level  
  COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit  
  IUB GenEd A&H credit  
  Discussion (DIS)  
  Formerly PHIL-P 100 Introduction to Philosophy at IUB  
  Above class not open to students with previous Philosophy courses above the 100-level  
  COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit  
  IUB GenEd A&H credit  
  Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

PHIL-P 106 PROBLEMS OF PHILOSOPHY INTRO (3 CR)
34963 11:15A-12:05P TR WB WEB Ebbs G
Formerly PHIL-P 100 Introduction to Philosophy at IUB
TOPIC: Knowledge, Truth, and Morality
Above class not open to students with previous Philosophy courses above the 100-level.
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
IUB GenEd A&H credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

PHIL-P 106 PROBLEMS OF PHILOSOPHY INTRO (3 CR)
34964 10:00A-10:50A F BH 003 Warrier J
Formerly PHIL-P 100 Introduction to Philosophy at IUB
Above class not open to students with previous Philosophy courses above the 100-level.
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
IUB GenEd A&H credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

PHIL-P 106 PROBLEMS OF PHILOSOPHY INTRO (3 CR)
34965 11:15A-12:05P F BH 003 Warrier J
Formerly PHIL-P 100 Introduction to Philosophy at IUB
Above class not open to students with previous Philosophy courses above the 100-level.
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
IUB GenEd A&H credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

PHIL-P 106 PROBLEMS OF PHILOSOPHY INTRO (3 CR)
34966 RSTR 01:45P-02:35P F BH 203 Cannon Q
Formerly PHIL-P 100 Introduction to Philosophy at IUB
Above class not open to students with previous Philosophy courses above the 100-level.
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
IUB GenEd A&H credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

PHIL-P 106 PROBLEMS OF PHILOSOPHY INTRO (3 CR)
34967 RSTR 03:00P-03:50P F BH 203 Cannon Q
Formerly PHIL-P 100 Introduction to Philosophy at IUB
Above class not open to students with previous Philosophy courses above the 100-level.
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
IUB GenEd A&H credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

PHIL-P 106 PROBLEMS OF PHILOSOPHY INTRO (3 CR)
34968 03:15P-04:30P F WH 101 Yetman D
Formerly PHIL-P 100 Introduction to Philosophy at IUB
Above class not open to students with previous Philosophy courses above the 100-level.
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
IUB GenEd A&H credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

PHIL-P 107 PHILOSOPHY AND THE ENVIRONMENT (3 CR)
11889 03:15P-04:30P MW WB WEB Averitt A
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

PHIL-P 141 INTRO ETHICS THEORIES PROBLEMS (3 CR)
34977 ARR ARR WB WEB O'Connor T
Formerly PHIL-P 140 Introduction to Ethics at IUB
TOPIC: The Good Life
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
IUB GenEd A&H credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

PHIL-P 141 INTRO ETHICS THEORIES PROBLEMS (3 CR)
34979 10:00A-10:50A F BH 008 Kerns E
Formerly PHIL-P 140 Introduction to Ethics at IUB
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
IUB GenEd A&H credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

PHIL-P 141 INTRO ETHICS THEORIES PROBLEMS (3 CR)
34980 RSTR 01:45P-02:35P F BH 008 Pascal J
Formerly PHIL-P 140 Introduction to Ethics at IUB
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
IUB GenEd A&H credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

PHIL-P 141 INTRO ETHICS THEORIES PROBLEMS (3 CR)
34981 RSTR 03:00P-03:50P F BH 008 Pascal J
Formerly PHIL-P 140 Introduction to Ethics at IUB
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
IUB GenEd A&H credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

PHIL-P 141 INTRO ETHICS THEORIES PROBLEMS (3 CR)
34982 ARR ARR WB WEB O'Connor T
Formerly PHIL-P 140 Introduction to Ethics at IUB
TOPIC: The Good Life
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
IUB GenEd A&H credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

PHIL-P 141 INTRO ETHICS THEORIES PROBLEMS (3 CR)
34983 10:00A-10:50A F WH 101 Skogen J
Formerly PHIL-P 140 Introduction to Ethics at IUB
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
IUB GenEd A&H credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

PHIL-P 141 INTRO ETHICS THEORIES PROBLEMS (3 CR)
34984 11:15A-12:05P F WH 101 Skogen J
Formerly PHIL-P 140 Introduction to Ethics at IUB
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
IUB GenEd A&H credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

PHIL-P 141 INTRO ETHICS THEORIES PROBLEMS (3 CR)
34985 RSTR 01:45P-02:35P F BH 003 Leisz T
Formerly PHIL-P 140 Introduction to Ethics at IUB
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
IUB GenEd A&H credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

PHIL-P 141 INTRO ETHICS THEORIES PROBLEMS (3 CR)
34986 RSTR 03:00P-03:50P F BH 003 Leisz T
Formerly PHIL-P 140 Introduction to Ethics at IUB
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
IUB GenEd A&H credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

PHIL-P 141 INTRO ETHICS THEORIES PROBLEMS (3 CR)
34990 ARR ARR WB WEB Robinson J
Formerly PHIL-P 140 Introduction to Ethics at IUB
TOPIC: Moral Theory and its Critique
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
IUB GenEd A&H credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

PHIL-P 141 INTRO ETHICS THEORIES PROBLEMS (3 CR)
34992 RSTR 10:00A-10:50A F WB WEB Haaksma K
Formerly PHIL-P 140 Introduction to Ethics at IUB
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
IUB GenEd A&H credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

PHIL-P 141 INTRO ETHICS THEORIES PROBLEMS (3 CR)
34993 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P F WB WEB Haaksma K
Formerly PHIL-P 140 Introduction to Ethics at IUB
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
IUB GenEd A&H credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
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Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/PHIL-P 141 INTRO ETHICS THEORIES PROBLEMS (3 CR) 34996 ARR ARR WB WEB
Formerly PHIL-P 140 Introduction to Ethics at IUB COLL: (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit IUB GenEd A&H credit Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/PHIL-P 141 INTRO ETHICS THEORIES PROBLEMS (3 CR) 34997 RSTR 01:45P-02:35P F WB WEB
Formerly PHIL-P 140 Introduction to Ethics at IUB COLL: (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit IUB GenEd A&H credit Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/PHIL-P 230 INTRODUCTORY SYMBOLIC LOGIC (3 CR) 34111 11:30A-12:45P TR WB WEB Flocke V Webb III A Above class no credit given for PHIL-P 150 if PHIL-P 250 is taken first or concurrently IUB GenEd N&M credit Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/PHIL-P 150 ELEMENTARY LOGIC (3 CR) 8205 07:30A-08:20A TR WB WEB McCarty D Above class not open to students who have taken or are enrolled in PHIL-P 250 IUB GenEd A&H credit COLL: (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit Discussion (DIS) 31711 10:00A-10:50A F WB WEB Taskin F Above class not open to students who have taken or are enrolled in PHIL-P 250 IUB GenEd A&H credit COLL: (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/PHIL-P 211 EARLY MODERN PHILOSOPHY (3 CR) 31710 11:15A-12:05P F WB WEB Taskin F Above class not open to students who have taken or are enrolled in PHIL-P 250 IUB GenEd A&H credit COLL: (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/PHIL-P 240 BUS & MORALITY:ETHICS IN CNTXT (3 CR) 31711 ARR ARR WB WEB Stroh K IUB GenEd A&H credit COLL: (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

PHIL-X 490: READINGS IN PHILOSOPHY (3 CR)
9071
04:55P-07:25P
R
SY 022
Ludwig K
Above class open to graduates only
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

PHIL-P 500: PROSEMINAR (3 CR)
9087
03:15P-04:30P
TR
WB WEB
Adams M
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

PHIL-P 511: PLATO (3 CR)
31766
04:55P-07:25P
T
WB WEB
Meadows K
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets with PHIL-P 401 TOPIC: PLATO’S REPUBLIC
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

PHIL-P 543: SOCIAL & POLITICAL PHILOSOPHY (3 CR)
35333
04:55P-07:25P
M
WB WEB
Adams M
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

PHIL-P 561: PHILOSOPHY OF MIND (3 CR)
34233
03:15P-04:30P
M
WB WEB
Schechter E
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

PHIL-P 590: INTENSIVE READING (1-3 CR)
3415
PERM
ARR
ARR
Ludwig K
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

PHIL-P 595: ANCIENT PHILOSOPHY, GREEK, LATIN (1-4 CR)
3416
PERM
ARR
ARR
Ludwig K
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

PHIL-P 596: RDGS: MEDIEVAL PHILOSOPHY SOURCES (1-4 CR)
3417
PERM
ARR
ARR
Ludwig K
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

PHIL-Q 599: THESIS RESEARCH (0 CR)
3875
PERM
ARR
ARR
Ludwig K
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

PHIL-P 803: MASTERS THESIS IN PHILOSOPHY (3-6 CR)
3419
ARR
ARR
ARR
Ludwig K
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

PHIL-P 804: PROSPECTUS RESEARCH (3 CR)
11689
PERM
ARR
ARR
Ludwig K
Above class open to graduates only
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

PHIL-P 805: DOCTORS THESIS IN PHILOSOPHY (1-15 CR)
3420
ARR
ARR
ARR
Ludwig K
Above class open to graduates only
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

PHYS-H 221: HONORS PHYSICS I (5 CR)
9939
RSTR
01:45P-02:35P
MWF
SW 208
Messier M
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

PHYS-H 981: ADVANCED RESEARCH (6 CR)
3407
PERM
ARR
ARR
Ludwig K
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

PHYS-H 985: HONORS PHYSICS II (5 CR)
9938
RSTR
10:00A-10:50A
TR
SW 208
Messier M
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

More information for above class is available at http://go.iu.edu/BLFees
This class requires a Dissertation Research fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLFees

Contact Kay Lee Witt at kswitt@indiana.edu for Department instructions. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Schedule</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PHYS-P 400</td>
<td>ANALOG AND DIGITAL ELECTRONICS (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Evans H</td>
<td>01:10P-02:25P</td>
<td>MW 246A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHYS-P 410</td>
<td>COMPUTATIONAL APPLICATIONS IN PHYSICS (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>de Ruyter R</td>
<td>01:15P-02:50P</td>
<td>TR 246</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHYS-P 420</td>
<td>READINGS IN PHYSICS (1-3 CR)</td>
<td>1-3</td>
<td>Allison J</td>
<td>12:30P-02:15P</td>
<td>W 246</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHYS-P 426</td>
<td>RESEARCH PROJECT (1-6 CR)</td>
<td>1-6</td>
<td>Allison J</td>
<td>09:25A-10:40A</td>
<td>TR 246</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHYS-P 470</td>
<td>PHYSICS COLL (CASE) N &amp; M (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Allison J</td>
<td>01:15P-02:35P</td>
<td>TR 240</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHYS-P 480</td>
<td>DIGITAL ELECTRONICS (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Allison J</td>
<td>12:05P-02:15P</td>
<td>W 246</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHYS-P 486</td>
<td>PHYSICS COLL (CASE) N&amp;M Breadth of Inquiry credit</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Allison J</td>
<td>09:25A-10:40A</td>
<td>TR 246</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHYS-P 501</td>
<td>SIGNAL PROCESSING/INFO THRY BIOL (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Allison J</td>
<td>01:35P-02:45P</td>
<td>TR 240</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHYS-P 505</td>
<td>COMPUTATIONAL PHYSICS (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Allison J</td>
<td>01:10P-02:25P</td>
<td>MW 246A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHYS-P 506</td>
<td>QUANTUM MANY-BODY THEORY I (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Allison J</td>
<td>03:05P-04:30P</td>
<td>TR 246</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHYS-P 507</td>
<td>SCATTERING THEORY (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Allison J</td>
<td>08:30A-09:45A</td>
<td>MF 214</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHYS-P 582</td>
<td>RESEARCH (1-12 CR)</td>
<td>1-12</td>
<td>Allison J</td>
<td>09:25A-10:50A</td>
<td>MB 246</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHYS-P 625</td>
<td>READINGS IN ETHICS (1 CR)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Allison J</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A</td>
<td>MB 246</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Courses for NonScience Majors (010)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Schedule</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PHYS-P 105</td>
<td>BASIC PHYSICS OF SOUND (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Long J</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A</td>
<td>MB 246</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Courses for Science Majors (020)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Schedule</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PHYS-P 201</td>
<td>GENERAL PHYSICS 1 (5 CR)</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Allison J</td>
<td>01:15P-02:35P</td>
<td>TR 240</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Additional Notes:**
- All courses are offered in person unless specified.
- Some courses may be offered online or through a hybrid format, as indicated.
- For more information, please visit [fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/).
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students.

This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students.

This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students.

This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students.

This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students.

This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students.

This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students.

This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students.

This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students.

This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students.

This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

349 RSTR 12:30P-02:35P W WB WEB Liao J

A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

1098 RSTR 09:00A-10:55A W WB WEB Liao J

A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

3462 RSTR 12:30P-02:35P W WB WEB Liao J

++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered ++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts P 202: PHYS-P 201 or High School equivalent P 202 : Corequisite - One Discussion and one Lab below P 202: Evening Exams required 7:15 - 9:15 on Thursday, Sept 24, Thursday, Oct 22, and Thursday, Nov 19. Registration system does now allow conflicts with evening exams. P 202 : Registration system does not allow conflicts with evening exams

A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

4085 RSTR 07:30A-08:20A MWF WB WEB Liao J

PHYS-P 202 GENERAL PHYSICS 2 (5 CR)

4085 RSTR 07:30A-08:20A MWF WB WEB Liao J

IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Discussion (DIS)

4649 RSTR 06:45P-08:40P M WB WEB Liao J

IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

4371 RSTR 04:15P-06:10P M WB WEB Liao J

IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

4372 RSTR 07:45A-09:40A T WB WEB Liao J

IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Discussion (DIS)

4373 RSTR 10:10A-12:05P T WB WEB Liao J

IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

4374 RSTR 01:45P-03:40P T WB WEB Liao J

IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

4375 RSTR 04:15P-06:10P M SW 108 Liao J

IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Discussion (DIS)

4376 RSTR 04:15P-06:10P M SW 109 Liao J

IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Discussion (DIS)
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COURSES FOR PHYSICS MAJORS (O30)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PHYS-P 221 PHYSICS 1 (5 CR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 221 : P or Concurrent - MATH-M 211 or consent of instructor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3478: 01:45P-02:35P MWF WB WEB Meyer C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08:00P-10:00P R WB WEB Meyer C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10399 RSTR 04:15P-06:10P R WB WEB Meyer C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3372 RSTR 01:45P-03:40P T SW 108 Zhang S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04:15P-06:10P T SW 109 Zhang S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

P 221: Lab makeups/transfers will not be allowed due to conflicts with required work such as exams, tests, etc. in other courses. Check carefully the schedules of your other courses to verify no such conflicts exist with your scheduled Lab section.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PHYS-P 222 PHYSICS 2 (5 CR)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PHYS-P 222; C - MATH-M 212 or consent of instructor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3480: 07:30A-08:20A TR SW 208 Meyer C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08:00P-10:00P R WB WEB Meyer C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3355 RSTR 10:10A-12:05P R WB WEB Meyer C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10969 RSTR 04:15P-05:05P TR SW 208 Meyer C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10399 RSTR 04:15P-06:10P R WB WEB Meyer C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
### PHYS-P 301 PHYSICS 3 (3 CR)
- **3491** RSTR 11:15A-12:05P MWF WB WEB
- **3492** RSTR 01:45P-02:50P TR SW 137
- **3493** RSTR 01:45P-02:50P TR C 309
- **3494** RSTR C 309: P or Corequisite: PHYS-P 301

This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at [http://go.iu.edu/BLfees](http://go.iu.edu/BLfees).

Above class meets In Person. For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/).

### PHYS-P 309 MODERN PHYSICS LABORATORY (3 CR)
- **3495** RSTR 10:00A-10:50A W SW 214
- **3496** RSTR 10:00A-10:50A W WB WEB
- **3497** RSTR 08:50A-10:00A W SW 214

Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

### PHYS-P 311 THEORY OF ELECT & MAGNET I (3 CR)
- **3498** RSTR 10:00A-10:50A W SW 214
- **3499** RSTR 10:00A-10:50A W WB WEB

Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

### PHYS-P 312 RELATIVISTIC QUANTUM FLD TH I (4 CR)
- **3500** RSTR 10:00A-10:50A MWF BH 208

Above class meets In Person. For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/).

### PHYS-P 321 CLASSICAL MECHANICS (3 CR)
- **3501** 09:25A-10:40A MW SB 105

Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

### PHYS-P 340 APPLIED PHYSICS THESIS (1-4 CR)
- **3490** RSTR A ARR ARR ARR

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/).

### PHYS-P 401 MODERN PHYSICS (4 CR)
- **3495** RSTR 01:45P-02:50P TR SW 137
- **3496** RSTR 01:45P-02:50P TR SW 137

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/).

### PHYS-P 411 EXPERIMENTS IN MOD PHYSICS (3 CR)
- **3497** RSTR 08:45A-09:55A T SW 125
- **3498** RSTR 08:45A-09:55A T SW 125

Above class meets In Person. For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/).

### PHYS-P 440 SUBATOMIC PHYSICS I (3 CR)
- **3499** RSTR 11:15A-12:05P MWF WB WEB

Above class graded on S/F basis only

Above class meets In Person. For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/).

### PHYS-P 451 MODERN PHYSICS (4 CR)
- **3495** RSTR 01:45P-02:50P TR SW 137
- **3496** RSTR 01:45P-02:50P TR SW 137

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/).

### PHYS-P 473 APPLIED PHYSICS INTERNSHIP (1 CR)
- **4999** RSTR ARR ARR ARR

Above class meets In Person. For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/).

### PHYS-P 501 PHYSICS 1 (3 CR)
- **5363** RSTR ARR ARR ARR

Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

Above class meets In Person. For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/).

### PHYS-P 505 PHYSICS 5 (3 CR)
- **5364** RSTR 03:15P-04:30P MWF WB WEB

Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

### PHYS-P 521 ELECTRICITY & MAGNETISM I (4 CR)
- **3498** RSTR 03:15P-04:30P MWF WB WEB

Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

### PHYS-P 530 ENVIRONMENTAL PHYSICS (3 CR)
- **3499** RSTR 04:55P-06:10P TR SW 135

Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

### PHYS-P 540 INTERNSHIP (1-2 CR)
- **5233** RSTR ARR ARR ARR

Above class meets In Person. For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/).

### PHYS-P 551 QUANTUM MECHANICS I (4 CR)
- **3500** RSTR 10:00A-10:50A TR SE 240

Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

### PHYS-P 553 RESEARCH (1-12 CR)
- **3501** ARR ARR ARR ARR

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/).

### PHYS-P 554 RESEARCH (1-12 CR)
- **3502** ARR ARR ARR ARR

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/).

### PHYS-P 555 RESEARCH (1-12 CR)
- **3503** ARR ARR ARR ARR

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/).

### PHYS-P 556 RESEARCH (1-12 CR)
- **3504** ARR ARR ARR ARR

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/).

### PHYS-P 590 RESEARCH (1-12 CR)
- **3505** ARR ARR ARR ARR

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/).

### PHYS-P 601 READINGS (1-12 CR)
- **3506** ARR ARR ARR ARR

Above class requires permission of Department

Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

Above class meets as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/).

### PHYS-P 602 RESEARCH (1-12 CR)
- **3507** ARR ARR ARR ARR

Above class requires permission of Department

Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/).

### PHYS-P 603 READINGS (1-12 CR)
- **3508** ARR ARR ARR ARR

Above class requires permission of Department

Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/).

### PHYS-P 605 RESEARCH (1-12 CR)
- **3509** ARR ARR ARR ARR

Above class requires permission of Department

Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/).

### PHYS-P 606 RESEARCH (1-12 CR)
- **3510** ARR ARR ARR ARR

Above class requires permission of Department

Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/).
5365 PERM ARR ARR ARR Baxter D
Above class reserved for in-absentia students only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

PHYS-G 901 ADVANCED RESEARCH (6 CR)
3433 PERM ARR ARR ARR Baxter D
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
This class requires a Dissertation Research fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLE fees
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

196 AUGUST 21, 2020
PACE-C 250 LEADERSHIP AND PUBLIC POLICY (3 CR)
5366 PERM ARR ARR ARR Baxter D
Above class reserved for in-absentia students only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
This class requires a Dissertation Research fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLE fees
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

PACE-C 473 INTERNSHIP IN PACE (2-6 CR)
13556 PERM ARR ARR ARR Fraley M
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous
Above class meets with HIST-W 300, GNDR-G 302, and POLS-Y 300
Above class is for information contact pace.indiana.edu
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

PACE-C 473 INTERNSHIP IN PACE (1 CR)
5944 PERM ARR ARR ARR Fraley M
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class: for information contact pace.indiana.edu
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

PACE-X 470 READINGS IN PACE (1-3 CR)
5945 PERM ARR ARR ARR Napoli L
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class: for information contact pace.indiana.edu
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Political & Civic Engaged Prg (PACE)
PACE-C 100 INTRO TO THEORIES OF LEADERSHIP (3 CR)
10763 01:10P-02:25P MW WB WEB Arnaudo M
Core class for PACE minor in Leaders & Leadership
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

PACE-C 200 ISSUE FORUM (1 CR)
32078 11:30A-05:00P S WB WEB Napoli L
Above class meets online, Saturday, Oct. 3, 11:30AM - 5:00PM.
Pre-Forum and post-Forum assignments required.
TOPIC: Partisan Politics: Challenges and Opportunities for Democracy
Above class is open to any student interested in public discussion and effective citizenship
Above class: Contact 812-856-1747 with questions.
Above class may be repeated for credit.
Fulfills requirement for PACE certificate; fulfills experiential learning course requirement for PACE minor in Leaders & Leadership.
Above class meets Online through Synchronous instruction.
For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

PACE-C 250 LEADERSHIP AND PUBLIC POLICY (3 CR)
7260 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P TR WB WEB Fraley M
PACE-C 250 : Open to any interested student.
For more information on the PACE certificate, see http://pace.indiana.edu
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
Above class meets with PACE-S 250
IUB GenEd S&H credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction.
For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

POLYS-Y 101 AMERICAN POLIT CONTROVERSIES (3 CR)
3512 RSTR ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Dalecki J
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd S&H credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction.
For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

PACE-S 250 HONORS LORSHIP & PUBLIC POLICY (3 CR)
32068 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P TR WB WEB Fraley M
Above class open to Hutton Honors College students only
PACE-C 250 : Open to any interested student.
For more information on the PACE certificate, see http://pace.indiana.edu
Above class meets with another section of PACE-C 250
IUB GenEd S&H credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction.
For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Political Science (POLS)
POLYS-Y 103 INTRO TO AMERICAN POLITICS (3 CR)
3514 ARR ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Cruz Nichols V
A portion of this class is part of the "Transfer Indiana" (transferIN) Initiative.
For additional information, link to http://www.transferin.net
IUB GenEd S&H credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets with University Division Orientation Program students
For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

POLYS-Y 104 POLITICS OF SAVING THE WORLD (3 CR)
33998 03:15P-04:30P T WB WEB Bianco W
The above class is part of College Termester Fall 2020.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

POLYS-Y 105 INTRO TO POLITICAL THEORY (3 CR)
3516 10:00A-10:50A TR WB WEB Failer J
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets with PACE-W 300, GNDR-G 302, and POLS-Y 300
Topic: "Sex, Race, and Voting Rights"
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
POLS-Y 440 FORUM DISCUSSION LEADER (1 CR)
32071 PERM 01:00P-03:00P F WB WEB Napoli L
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction.
For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

TOPIC: Party Politics: Challenges and Opportunities for Democracy
Obtain online authorization for above class from pace.indiana.edu, 812-856-1747, or from instructor Details for meetings: moderator training on Sat, 9/12/20, 11:00AM-4:30 PM; run-through on Fri, 9/25/20, 1:00 PM-3:00 PM; the Issue Forum on Sat, 10/3/20, 10AM-6 PM; and debriefing on Fri, 10/9/20, 1:30-3 PM.
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
POLS-Y 490 READINGS IN PACE (1-3 CR)
3531 RSTR ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Dalecki J
Above class is for students participating in the Big Ten Academic Alliance Online Course Share program only
Above class meets with another section of POLS-Y 100
Above class may be repeated for credit.
For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

PACE:X 470 READINGS IN PACE (1-3 CR)
5945 PERM ARR ARR ARR Napoli L
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class: for information contact pace.indiana.edu
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

14546  01:45P-02:55P  TR  AM 110  Failer J  IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

7267  RSTR  11:15A-12:05P  F  MO 007  Failer J  A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

7268  RSTR  12:30P-01:20P  F  AC C006  Failer J  A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

POL-S 107  INTRO TO COMPARATIVE POLITICS (3 CR)
VT: WORLD POLITICS
30068  RSTR  01:15P-02:25P  MW  AC C006  MacLean L  A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
Topic: World Politics: The Age of Democratic Challenges
IUB GenEd S&H credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

POL-S 115  MATHEMATICS AND POLITICS (3 CR)
32898  04:55P-06:10P  TR  WB WEB  Razo A  The above class is part of the College Themenster Fall 2020 series
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

POL-S 121  CAPITALISM AND DEMOCRACY (3 CR)
32896  09:25A-10:40A  M  WB WEB  Hellwig T  The above class is part of College THEMESTER for fall 2020
IUB GenEd S&H credit
Above class meets with ECON-E 113
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

POL-S 200  CONTEMPORARY POLITICAL TOPICS (3 CR)
31803  10:30A-10:45A  TR  WB WEB  Wright G  Top: Trump and Election 2020
Part of College of Arts and Science Fall 2020 Themester
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

POL-S 205  ANALYZING POLITICS (3 CR)
4634  01:00P-02:15P  MW  WB WEB  Wu J  COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

POL-S 211  INTRODUCTION TO LAW (3 CR)
6891  ARR  ARR  WB WEB  Dalecki J  TOPIC: Introduction to Law
IUB GenEd S&H credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

POL-S 212  MAKING DEMOCRACY WORK (3 CR)
31804  11:30A-12:45P  TR  WB WEB  Isaac J  COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

POL-S 239  US FOREIGN POL & MUSLIM WORLD (3 CR)
31805  04:55P-06:10P  MW  WB WEB  Sinno A  Above class meets with NELC-N 239
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

POL-S 299  CAREERS: POLITICAL SCIENCE STUDENTS (2 CR)
13855  06:45P  TR  WB WEB  Barbour D  This course is for students pursuing POL SCI Internship during spring 2021
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

POL-S 300 TOPICS IN CURR POL & GOVERNANCE (3 CR)
VT: SEX, RACE, AND VOTING RIGHTS
34612  06:45P-09:15P  T  WB WEB  Gamber W  Part of Themester Fall 2020 series
Above class meets with PACE-E 300, HIST-W 300, and GNDR-G 302
Topic: Sex, Race, and Voting Rights
Joint with PACE-C 300, HIST-W 300 and GNDR-G 302
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

POL-S 301  POL PARTNERS & INTEREST GROUPS (3 CR)
13078  03:15P-04:30P  TR  WB WEB  Wright G  Part of College of Arts and Science Fall 2020 Themester series
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

POL-S 315  POLITICAL PSYCH & SOC (3 CR)
7188  03:00P-05:30P  MW  WB WEB  Carmenes E  Above class meets second eight weeks only
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

POL-S 317  VOTING/ELC/ELECTS/PUBLIC OPINION (3 CR)
11865  01:10P-02:25P  MW  WB WEB  Byrne S  This course is for students attending POL SCI DC Internship
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

POL-S 318  THE AMERICAN PRESIDENCY (3 CR)
3584  04:20P-06:10P  M  WB WEB  Byrne S  COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

POL-S 333  CHINESE POLITICS (3 CR)
31809  04:55P-06:10P  MW  BH 013  Wu J  COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

POL-S 335  WESTERN EUROPEAN POLITICS (3 CR)
3525  ARR  ARR  WB WEB  Kortukov D  Above class meets with EURO-W 301
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

POL-S 338  MIDDLE EASTERN POLITICS (3 CR)
31807  01:10P-02:25P  MW  WB WEB  Sinno A  Above class meets with NELC-N 239
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

POL-S 344  CIVIL WARS (3 CR)
31809  03:15P-04:30P  T  UB 151  Koren O  COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

POL-S 353  POLITICS OF GENDER & SEXUALITY (3 CR)
13081  ARR  ARR  WB WEB  Schmidt E  Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.
College of Arts and Sciences & University Graduate School

Psychological & Brain Sciences (PSY)

PSY-P 101 INTRODUCTORY PSYCHOLOGY 1 (3 CR)
Absence class is part of the "Transfer Indiana" initiative. For additional information, link to http://www.transferin.net
P 101 : Credit only given for one of PSY-P 101 or 151 or P 106.
P 101 : P - PSY-P 101
++Students must avoid Final Exam conflicts -See Exam Schedule
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) &N&Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

PSY-P 102 INTRODUCTORY PSYCHOLOGY 2 (3 CR)
P 102 : Credit given for only one of PSY-P 102, P 152, or P 106.
P 102 : P - PSY-P 101
++Students must avoid Final Exam conflicts -See Exam Schedule
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) &N&Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Psychological Science (POLS)
POLS-P 570 INTRO STUDY OF POLITICS (3 CR)
This is a 100% online class taught by IU East. No on-campus class meetings are required. A distance education fee will apply; check your campus bursar website for more information. If IU e-Texts are not used for this class, textbooks and other materials are available at your home campus bookstore. This class is offered as part of a collaborative academic program. Please consult with your advisor to ensure this class will count toward your degree requirements. Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

PSY-C 109 CAREERS 1 WELCOME (1 CR)
Above class meets first eight weeks only
A portion of the above class reserved for majors
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

37745 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Emerick B
K 300 Prerequisite: Successful completion of MATH-M 116, MATH-M 118 (or MATH-V 118 or MATH-D116 and D117), MATH-M 121 (or MATH-V119), MATH-M 211, or MATH-M 212.
++Students must avoid Final Exam conflicts-See Exam Schedule
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

PSY-P 303 HEALTH PSYCHOLOGY (3 CR)
4608 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Ratafack J
P 303 : P - PSY-P155, or PSY-P101 and PSY-P102
++Students must avoid Final Exam conflicts-See Exam Schedule
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

PSY-P 304 SOC PSYCHOL INDIV DIFFERENCES (3 CR)
4615 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P WB WEB Green D
P 304 : P - PSY-P 155; or PSY-P 101 and PSY-P 102
P 304 : Students cannot receive credit for both PSY-P 304 and P 320.
++Students must avoid Final Exam conflicts-See Exam Schedule
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

PSY-C 209 CAREERS 2: HIGH GEAR EXPLORE (1 CR)
41027 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Scherschel H
Above class meets second eight weeks only
P - PSY-C 209 or permission of department.
Third module of the career exploration sequence, focusing on practical skills for career exploration, including job search techniques and career exploration techniques.
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

PSY-P 315 DEVELOPMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY (3 CR)
13744 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Martin J
P 315 : P - PSY-P 155; or PSY-P 101 and PSY-P 102
++Students must avoid Final Exam conflicts-See Exam Schedule
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

PSY-P 316 FOUNDATIONS CLINICAL SCIENCE (3 CR)
9604 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A TR WB WEB Zhang K
P - PSY-P 101 and P102 or P155; K300 or equivalent.
A portion of this course held for Clinical College
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

PSY-P 323 INDUSTRIAL/ORGANIZATIONAL PSI (3 CR)
8441 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Ledbetter J
++Students must avoid Final Exam conflicts-See Exam Schedule
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

PSY-P 324 ABNORMAL PSYCHOLOGY (3 CR)
3549 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P TR WB WEB Thomassen L
P 324 : P - PSY-P 155; or PSY-P 101 and PSY-P 102
++Students must avoid Final Exam conflicts-See Exam Schedule
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

7107 RSTR 10:00A-11:15A TR MWF WB WEB Vlachos-Weber I
K 300 Prerequisite: Successful completion of MATH-M 116, MATH-M 118 (or MATH-V118 or MATH-D116 and D117), MATH-M 121 (or MATH-V119), MATH-M 211, or MATH-M 212.
++Students must avoid Final Exam conflicts-See Exam Schedule
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
A portion of the above class reserved for majors
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

11950 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P TR WB WEB Thomassen L
P 324 : P - PSY-P 155, or PSY-P 101 and PSY-P 102
++Students must avoid Final Exam conflicts-See Exam Schedule
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
AUGUST 21, 2020

PSY-P 335  COGNITIVE PSYCHOLOGY (3 CR)
PSY-P 330  PERCEPTION/ACTION (3 CR)
PSY-P 329  SENSATION AND PERCEPTION (3 CR)

8208 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Sengelaub D
6893 RSTR 12:30P-01:20P MWF WB WEB Newman E
7197 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Prieto A
4618 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Bunner K
3552 RSTR 03:00P-04:15P MW WB WEB Gruenenfelder T

++Students must avoid Final Exam conflicts-See Exam Schedule
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

PSY-P 355  PSYCHOMETRIC COGNITION (3 CR)
32954 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P TR WB WEB Motz B

Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

PSY-P 330  PERCEPTION/ACTION (3 CR)
31464 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Ratajcek E

++Students must avoid Final Exam conflicts-See Exam Schedule
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

PSY-P 335  COGNITIVE PSYCHOLOGY (3 CR)

7064 RSTR 04:55P-06:10P TR WB WEB Goldstone R

++Students must avoid Final Exam conflicts-See Exam Schedule
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

PSY-P 335  PSYCHOMETRIC COGNITION (3 CR)

36640 RSTR 12:30P-01:20P MWF WB WEB Gruenenfelder T

++Students must avoid Final Exam conflicts-See Exam Schedule
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

PSY-P 337  CLINICAL NEUROSCIENCE (3 CR)
11306 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Wisner K

++Students must avoid Final Exam conflicts-See Exam Schedule
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

PSY-P 346  NEUROSCIENCE (3 CR)
4818 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Bunner K

++Students must avoid Final Exam conflicts-See Exam Schedule
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

PSY-P 397  SUPERVISED RESEARCH (1-3 CR)
9940 PERM ARR ARR ARR Alberts J

X 397 : Must have permission of supervising instructor
First in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. 1 Sem., II Sem.

Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

9941 PERM ARR ARR ARR Bates J

X 397 : Must have permission of supervising instructor
First in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. 1 Sem., II Sem.

Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

9942 PERM ARR ARR ARR Bertenthal B

X 397 : Must have permission of supervising instructor
First in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. 1 Sem., II Sem.

Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

9944 PERM ARR ARR ARR Bingham G
X 397 : Must have permission of supervising instructor
First in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. I Sem., II Sem. Sum.
Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

9945 PERM ARR ARR ARR Bradshaw H
X 397 : Must have permission of supervising instructor
First in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. I Sem., II Sem. Sum.
Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

9946 PERM ARR ARR ARR Brown J
X 397 : Must have permission of supervising instructor
First in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. I Sem., II Sem. Sum.
Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

9947 PERM ARR ARR ARR Busemeyer J
X 397 : Must have permission of supervising instructor
First in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. I Sem., II Sem. Sum.
Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

9948 PERM ARR ARR ARR Busey T
X 397 : Must have permission of supervising instructor
First in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. I Sem., II Sem. Sum.
Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

9949 PERM ARR ARR ARR Crystal J
X 397 : Must have permission of supervising instructor
First in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. I Sem., II Sem. Sum.
Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

9950 PERM ARR ARR ARR D'Onofrio B
X 397 : Must have permission of supervising instructor
First in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. I Sem., II Sem. Sum.
Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

9951 PERM ARR ARR ARR Farley J
X 397 : Must have permission of supervising instructor
First in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. I Sem., II Sem. Sum.
Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

9952 PERM ARR ARR ARR Finn P
X 397 : Must have permission of supervising instructor
First in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. I Sem., II Sem. Sum.
Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

9953 PERM ARR ARR ARR Garraghty P
X 397 : Must have permission of supervising instructor
First in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. I Sem., II Sem. Sum.
Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

9954 PERM ARR ARR ARR Gold J
X 397 : Must have permission of supervising instructor
First in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. I Sem., II Sem. Sum.
Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

9955 PERM ARR ARR ARR Goldstone R
X 397 : Must have permission of supervising instructor
First in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. I Sem., II Sem. Sum.
Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

9956 PERM ARR ARR ARR Heiman J
X 397 : Must have permission of supervising instructor
First in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. I Sem., II Sem. Sum.
Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

9957 PERM ARR ARR ARR Hetrick W
X 397 : Must have permission of supervising instructor
First in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. I Sem., II Sem. Sum.
Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

9958 PERM ARR ARR ARR Hint E
X 397 : Must have permission of supervising instructor
First in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. I Sem., II Sem. Sum.
Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

9959 PERM ARR ARR ARR Hohmann A
X 397 : Must have permission of supervising instructor
First in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. I Sem., II Sem. Sum.
Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

9960 PERM ARR ARR ARR Holtzworth-Munroe A
X 397 : Must have permission of supervising instructor
First in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. I Sem., II Sem. Sum.
Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Course Number</th>
<th>Instructor Name</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>James K</td>
<td>X 397</td>
<td>Kruschke J</td>
<td>Must have permission of supervising instructor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>First in a series of supervised research courses that require</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>active participation in research in a single lab. Does not</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. I., II Sem., Sum.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Student must complete the research agreement form in the</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>course</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>more information visit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James T</td>
<td>X 397</td>
<td>Krendl A</td>
<td>Must have permission of supervising instructor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>First in a series of supervised research courses that require</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>active participation in research in a single lab. Does not</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. I., II Sem., Sum.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Student must complete the research agreement form in the</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>course</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>more information visit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones M</td>
<td>X 397</td>
<td>Murphy M</td>
<td>Must have permission of supervising instructor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>First in a series of supervised research courses that require</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>active participation in research in a single lab. Does not</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. Semester I., II Sem.,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Summer. Student must complete the research agreement form in the</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>course</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kennedy D</td>
<td>X 397</td>
<td>Mackie K</td>
<td>Must have permission of supervising instructor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>First in a series of supervised research courses that require</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>active participation in research in a single lab. Does not</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. Semester I., II Sem.,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Summer. Student must complete the research agreement form in the</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>course</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>more information visit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kruschke J</td>
<td>X 397</td>
<td>Newman S</td>
<td>Must have permission of supervising instructor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>First in a series of supervised research courses that require</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>active participation in research in a single lab. Does not</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. Semester I., II Sem.,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Summer. Student must complete the research agreement form in the</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>course</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>more information visit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newman E</td>
<td>X 397</td>
<td>Newman S</td>
<td>Must have permission of supervising instructor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>First in a series of supervised research courses that require</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>active participation in research in a single lab. Does not</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. Semester I., II Sem.,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Summer. Student must complete the research agreement form in the</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>course</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>more information visit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lai C</td>
<td>X 397</td>
<td>O'Donnell B</td>
<td>Must have permission of supervising instructor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>First in a series of supervised research courses that require</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>active participation in research in a single lab. Does not</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. Semester I., II Sem.,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Summer. Student must complete the research agreement form in the</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>course</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>more information visit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Landy D</td>
<td>X 397</td>
<td>Pestilli F</td>
<td>Must have permission of supervising instructor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>First in a series of supervised research courses that require</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>active participation in research in a single lab. Does not</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. Semester I., II Sem.,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Summer. Student must complete the research agreement form in the</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>course</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>more information visit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Code</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Instructor</td>
<td>Notes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X 397</td>
<td>First in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. Semester I., Semester II or Summer.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course. Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
<td>Pisoni D</td>
<td>X 397 : Must have permission of supervising instructor First in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. Semester I., Semester II or Summer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course. Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
<td>Prieto A</td>
<td>X 397 : Must have permission of supervising instructor First in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. Semester I., Semester II or Summer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course. Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
<td>Rydell R</td>
<td>X 397 : Must have permission of supervising instructor First in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. Semester I., Semester II or Summer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course. Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
<td>Sengelaub D</td>
<td>X 397 : Must have permission of supervising instructor First in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. Semester I., Semester II or Summer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course. Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
<td>Shiftirin R</td>
<td>X 397 : Must have permission of supervising instructor First in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. Semester I., Semester II or Summer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course. Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
<td>Smith E</td>
<td>X 397 : Must have permission of supervising instructor First in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. Semester I., Semester II or Summer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course. Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
<td>Smith L</td>
<td>X 397 : Must have permission of supervising instructor First in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. Semester I., Semester II or Summer.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

More information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
First in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. Semester I., Semester II or Summer
Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
11957 PERM ARR ARR ARR X 397 : Must have permission of supervising instructor First in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. Semester I., Semester II or Summer
Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
12850 PERM ARR ARR ARR X 397 : Must have permission of supervising instructor First in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. Semester I., Semester II or Summer
Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
12851 PERM ARR ARR ARR X 397 : Must have permission of supervising instructor First in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. Semester I., Semester II or Summer
Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
12852 PERM ARR ARR ARR X 397 : Must have permission of supervising instructor First in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. Semester I., Semester II or Summer
Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
12853 PERM ARR ARR ARR X 397 : Must have permission of supervising instructor First in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. Semester I., Semester II or Summer
Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
12854 PERM ARR ARR ARR X 397 : Must have permission of supervising instructor First in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. Semester I., Semester II or Summer
Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
12855 PERM ARR ARR ARR X 397 : Must have permission of supervising instructor First in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. Semester I., Semester II or Summer
Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
14122 PERM ARR ARR ARR X 397 : Must have permission of supervising instructor First in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. Semester I., Semester II or Summer
Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
PSY-X 398 SUPERVISED RESEARCH II (1-3 CR) 
10003 PERM ARR ARR ARR X 398 : Must have permission of supervising instructor First in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. Semester I., Semester II, and Summer
Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
10004 PERM ARR ARR ARR X 398 : Must have permission of supervising instructor First in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. Semester I., Semester II, and Summer
Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
10005 PERM ARR ARR ARR X 398 : Must have permission of supervising instructor First in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. Semester I., Semester II, and Summer
Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
10006 PERM ARR ARR ARR X 398 : Must have permission of supervising instructor First in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. Semester I., Semester II, and Summer
Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
10007 PERM ARR ARR ARR X 398 : Must have permission of supervising instructor First in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. Semester I., Semester II, and Summer
Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
10008 PERM ARR ARR ARR X 398 : Must have permission of supervising instructor First in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. Semester I., Semester II, and Summer
Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
10009 PERM ARR ARR ARR X 398 : Must have permission of supervising instructor First in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. Semester I., Semester II, and Summer
Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
10011 PERM ARR ARR ARR X 398 : Must have permission of supervising instructor First in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. Semester I., Semester II, and Summer
Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
10012 PERM ARR ARR ARR X 398 : Must have permission of supervising instructor First in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. Semester I., Semester II, and Summer
Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
10013 PERM ARR ARR ARR X 398 : Must have permission of supervising instructor First in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. Semester I., Semester II, and Summer
Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
10014 PERM ARR ARR ARR X 398 : Must have permission of supervising instructor First in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. Semester I., Semester II, and Summer
Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Permission of supervising instructor required. Second in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. Semester I., Semester II, and Summer. Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course.

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10017 PERM ARR ARR ARR Garraghty P
Permission of supervising instructor required. Second in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. Semester I., Semester II, and Summer. Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course.

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10004 PERM ARR ARR ARR Holtzworth-Munroe A
Permission of supervising instructor required. Second in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. Semester I., Semester II, and Summer. Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course.

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10028 PERM ARR ARR ARR Jones M
Permission of supervising instructor required. Second in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. Semester I., Semester II, and Summer. Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course.

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10029 PERM ARR ARR ARR Kennedy D
Permission of supervising instructor required. Second in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. Semester I., Semester II, and Summer. Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course.

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10038 PERM ARR ARR ARR Lai C
Permission of supervising instructor required. Second in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. Semester I., Semester II, and Summer. Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course.

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10024 PERM ARR ARR ARR Holtzworth-Munroe A
Permission of supervising instructor required. Second in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. Semester I., Semester II, and Summer. Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course.

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10018 PERM ARR ARR ARR Gold J
Permission of supervising instructor required. Second in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. Semester I., Semester II, and Summer. Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course.

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10019 PERM ARR ARR ARR Goldstone R
Permission of supervising instructor required. Second in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. Semester I., Semester II, and Summer. Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course.

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10020 PERM ARR ARR ARR Heiman J
Permission of supervising instructor required. Second in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. Semester I., Semester II, and Summer. Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course.

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10021 PERM ARR ARR ARR Hetrick W
Permission of supervising instructor required. Second in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. Semester I., Semester II, and Summer. Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course.

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10022 PERM ARR ARR ARR Hirt E
Permission of supervising instructor required. Second in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. Semester I., Semester II, and Summer. Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course.

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10023 PERM ARR ARR ARR Hohmann A
Permission of supervising instructor required. Second in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. Semester I., Semester II, and Summer. Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course.

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Permission of supervising instructor required. Second in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. Semester I., Semester II., and Summer.
Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10035 PERM ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR Lu H
Permission of supervising instructor required. Second in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. Semester I., Semester II., and Summer.
Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10036 PERM ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR Mackie K
Permission of supervising instructor required. Second in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. Semester I., Semester II., and Summer.
Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10037 PERM ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR Murphy M
Permission of supervising instructor required. Second in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. Semester I., Semester II., and Summer.
Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10038 PERM ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR Newman E
Permission of supervising instructor required. Second in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. Semester I., Semester II., and Summer.
Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10039 PERM ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR Newman S
Permission of supervising instructor required. Second in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. Semester I., Semester II., and Summer.
Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10040 PERM ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR Nosofsky R
Permission of supervising instructor required. Second in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. Semester I., Semester II., and Summer.
Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10041 PERM ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR O'Donnell B
Permission of supervising instructor required. Second in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. Semester I., Semester II., and Summer.
Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10042 PERM ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR Pestilli F
Permission of supervising instructor required. Second in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. Semester I., Semester II., and Summer.
Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10043 PERM ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR Pisoni D
Permission of supervising instructor required. Second in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. Semester I., Semester II., and Summer.
Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10044 PERM ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR Priebo A
Permission of supervising instructor required. Second in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. Semester I., Semester II., and Summer.
Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10045 PERM ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR Puce A
Permission of supervising instructor required. Second in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. Semester I., Semester II., and Summer.
Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10046 PERM ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR Rydell R
Permission of supervising instructor required. Second in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. Semester I., Semester II., and Summer.
Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10047 PERM ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR Sengelaub D
Permission of supervising instructor required. Second in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. Semester I., Semester II., and Summer.
Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10048 PERM ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR Shofin R
Permission of supervising instructor required. Second in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. Semester I., Semester II., and Summer.
Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10049 PERM ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR Smith E
Permission of supervising instructor required. Second in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. Semester I., Semester II., and Summer.
Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10050 PERM ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR Smith L
Permission of supervising instructor required. Second in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. Semester I., Semester II, and Summer.

Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10051 PERM ARR ARR ARR Sporns O

10052 PERM ARR ARR ARR Todd P

10053 PERM ARR ARR ARR Townsend J

10054 PERM ARR ARR ARR Viken R

10055 PERM ARR ARR ARR Wasserman S

10056 PERM ARR ARR ARR Wellman C

10057 PERM ARR ARR ARR Yu C

11324 PERM ARR ARR ARR Fyle E

Permission of supervising instructor required. Second in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. Semester I., Semester II, and Summer.

Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

11958 PERM ARR ARR ARR Lorenz-Luaces L

12852 PERM ARR ARR ARR Hugenberg K

12853 PERM ARR ARR ARR Diekman A

12854 PERM ARR ARR ARR Betzel R

14123 PERM ARR ARR ARR Lorenz-Luaces L

PSY-P 407 DRUGS AND THE NERVOUS SYSTEM (3 CR)

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

12343 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P M WB WEB 11:15A-12:05P WF HH 1059 Bunner K

12344 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P M WB WEB 11:15A-12:05P WF HH 1059 Bunner K

Permission of supervising instructor required. Second in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. Semester I., Semester II, and Summer.

Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course

Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

12852 PERM ARR ARR ARR Hugenberg K

12853 PERM ARR ARR ARR Diekman A

12854 PERM ARR ARR ARR Betzel R

14123 PERM ARR ARR ARR Lorenz-Luaces L

PSY-P 411 NEURAL BASIS OF LEARNING AND MEMORY (3 CR)

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

31354 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P TR PY 100 Wellman C

Above class meets in Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

PSY-P 421 LABORATORY IN SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY (3 CR)

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

7300 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A MW PY 236 Patrick T

7828 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A TR WB WEB 1047 Kendel A

P:  PSY-P 326 or PSY-P 346

++Students must avoid Final Exam conflicts-See Exam Schedule Above class open to majors only Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

PSY-P 421 LABORATORY IN SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY (3 CR)

Above class is taught as Independent orGuided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

12344 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P M WB WEB 11:15A-12:05P WF HH 1059 Bunner K

Above class open to majors only Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

PSY-P 421 LABORATORY IN SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY (3 CR)

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

12344 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P M WB WEB 11:15A-12:05P WF HH 1059 Bunner K

Above class open to majors only Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

PSY-P 473 LAB IN MOLECULAR NEUROSCIENCE (4 CR)

VT: ALDRICH PROJECT

Topic: Aldrich Project

Above class requires permission of instructor. For permission, you must complete the application here: https://iu.instructure.com/enroll/67TKFF . You may not enroll before the instructor reviews your application and grant you permission to enroll.

Not an Advanced Psychology class for purposes of fulfilling major requirements. Above class does not fulfill any Psychology major requirements.

Students may be required to participate in on-site training, undergo TB or similar test, and/or consent to a background check. Students are responsible for providing their own transportation to and from the site.

Students who take PSY-P 483 Clinical Supervision before or concurrently receive preferential placement (i.e., are more likely to be granted permission) to PSY-X 476.

Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: CATHOLIC CHARITIES

Topic: Catholic Charities

Above class requires permission of instructor. For permission, you must complete the application here: https://iu.instructure.com/enroll/67TKFF . You may not enroll before the instructor reviews your application and grant you permission to enroll.

Not an Advanced Psychology class for purposes of fulfilling major requirements. Above class does not fulfill any Psychology major requirements.

Students may be required to participate in on-site training, undergo TB or similar test, and/or consent to a background check. Students are responsible for providing their own transportation to and from the site.

Students who take PSY-P 483 Clinical Supervision before or concurrently receive preferential placement (i.e., are more likely to be granted permission) to PSY-X 476.

Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: IUSM ADOL BEH HEALTH

Topic: IUSM Adolescent Behavioral Health

Above class requires permission of instructor. For permission, you must complete the application here: https://iu.instructure.com/enroll/67TKFF . You may not enroll before the instructor reviews your application and grant you permission to enroll.

Not an Advanced Psychology class for purposes of fulfilling major requirements. Above class does not fulfill any Psychology major requirements.

Students may be required to participate in on-site training, undergo TB or similar test, and/or consent to a background check. Students are responsible for providing their own transportation to and from the site.

Students who take PSY-P 483 Clinical Supervision before or concurrently receive preferential placement (i.e., are more likely to be granted permission) to PSY-X 476.

Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: COLLEGE INTERNSHIP PROGRAM

Topic: College Internship Program Field Experience

Above class requires permission of instructor. For permission, you must complete the application here: https://iu.instructure.com/enroll/67TKFF . You may not enroll before the instructor reviews your application and grant you permission to enroll.

Not an Advanced Psychology class for purposes of fulfilling major requirements. Above class does not fulfill any Psychology major requirements.

Students may be required to participate in on-site training, undergo TB or similar test, and/or consent to a background check. Students are responsible for providing their own transportation to and from the site.

Students who take PSY-P 483 Clinical Supervision before or concurrently receive preferential placement (i.e., are more likely to be granted permission) to PSY-X 476.

Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: CENTERSTONE RESEARCH INSTITUTE

Topic: Centerstone Research Institute

Above class requires permission of instructor. For permission, you must complete the application here: https://iu.instructure.com/enroll/67TKFF . You may not enroll before the instructor reviews your application and grant you permission to enroll.

Not an Advanced Psychology class for purposes of fulfilling major requirements. Above class does not fulfill any Psychology major requirements.

Students may be required to participate in on-site training, undergo TB or similar test, and/or consent to a background check. Students are responsible for providing their own transportation to and from the site.

Students who take PSY-P 483 Clinical Supervision before or concurrently receive preferential placement (i.e., are more likely to be granted permission) to PSY-X 476.

Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: ALDRICH PROJECT

TOPIC: Aldrich Project

Above class requires permission of instructor. For permission, you must complete the application here: https://iu.instructure.com/enroll/67TKFF . You may not enroll before the instructor reviews your application and grant you permission to enroll.

Not an Advanced Psychology class for purposes of fulfilling major requirements. Above class does not fulfill any Psychology major requirements.

Students are strongly encouraged to take this course prior to or concurrently with PSY-X476 Practicum in Psychology.

Above class requires permission of instructor.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

PSY-X 491 READINGS IN PSYCHOLOGY (1-3 CR)

Topic: Catholic Charities

Above class requires permission of instructor. For permission, you must complete the application here: https://iu.instructure.com/enroll/67TKFF . You may not enroll before the instructor reviews your application and grant you permission to enroll.

Not an Advanced Psychology class for purposes of fulfilling major requirements. Above class does not fulfill any Psychology major requirements.

Students may be required to participate in on-site training, undergo TB or similar test, and/or consent to a background check. Students are responsible for providing their own transportation to and from the site.

Students who take PSY-P 483 Clinical Supervision before or concurrently receive preferential placement (i.e., are more likely to be granted permission) to PSY-X 476.

Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: CATHOLIC CHARITIES

Topic: Catholic Charities

Above class requires permission of instructor. For permission, you must complete the application here: https://iu.instructure.com/enroll/67TKFF . You may not enroll before the instructor reviews your application and grant you permission to enroll.

Not an Advanced Psychology class for purposes of fulfilling major requirements. Above class does not fulfill any Psychology major requirements.

Students may be required to participate in on-site training, undergo TB or similar test, and/or consent to a background check. Students are responsible for providing their own transportation to and from the site.

Students who take PSY-P 483 Clinical Supervision before or concurrently receive preferential placement (i.e., are more likely to be granted permission) to PSY-X 476.

Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: IUSM ADOL BEH HEALTH

Topic: IUSM Adolescent Behavioral Health

Above class requires permission of instructor. For permission, you must complete the application here: https://iu.instructure.com/enroll/67TKFF . You may not enroll before the instructor reviews your application and grant you permission to enroll.

Not an Advanced Psychology class for purposes of fulfilling major requirements. Above class does not fulfill any Psychology major requirements.

Students may be required to participate in on-site training, undergo TB or similar test, and/or consent to a background check. Students are responsible for providing their own transportation to and from the site.

Students who take PSY-P 483 Clinical Supervision before or concurrently receive preferential placement (i.e., are more likely to be granted permission) to PSY-X 476.

Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: COLLEGE INTERNSHIP PROGRAM

Topic: College Internship Program Field Experience

Above class requires permission of instructor. For permission, you must complete the application here: https://iu.instructure.com/enroll/67TKFF . You may not enroll before the instructor reviews your application and grant you permission to enroll.

Not an Advanced Psychology class for purposes of fulfilling major requirements. Above class does not fulfill any Psychology major requirements.

Students may be required to participate in on-site training, undergo TB or similar test, and/or consent to a background check. Students are responsible for providing their own transportation to and from the site.

Students who take PSY-P 483 Clinical Supervision before or concurrently receive preferential placement (i.e., are more likely to be granted permission) to PSY-X 476.

Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: CENTERSTONE RESEARCH INSTITUTE

Topic: Centerstone Research Institute

Above class requires permission of instructor. For permission, you must complete the application here: https://iu.instructure.com/enroll/67TKFF . You may not enroll before the instructor reviews your application and grant you permission to enroll.

Not an Advanced Psychology class for purposes of fulfilling major requirements. Above class does not fulfill any Psychology major requirements.

Students may be required to participate in on-site training, undergo TB or similar test, and/or consent to a background check. Students are responsible for providing their own transportation to and from the site.

Students who take PSY-P 483 Clinical Supervision before or concurrently receive preferential placement (i.e., are more likely to be granted permission) to PSY-X 476.

Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: ALDRICH PROJECT

TOPIC: Aldrich Project

Above class requires permission of instructor. For permission, you must complete the application here: https://iu.instructure.com/enroll/67TKFF . You may not enroll before the instructor reviews your application and grant you permission to enroll.

Not an Advanced Psychology class for purposes of fulfilling major requirements. Above class does not fulfill any Psychology major requirements.

Students are strongly encouraged to take this course prior to or concurrently with PSY-X476 Practicum in Psychology.

Above class requires permission of instructor.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

PSY-X 491 READINGS IN PSYCHOLOGY (1-3 CR)

Topic: Catholic Charities

Above class requires permission of instructor. For permission, you must complete the application here: https://iu.instructure.com/enroll/67TKFF . You may not enroll before the instructor reviews your application and grant you permission to enroll.

Not an Advanced Psychology class for purposes of fulfilling major requirements. Above class does not fulfill any Psychology major requirements.

Students may be required to participate in on-site training, undergo TB or similar test, and/or consent to a background check. Students are responsible for providing their own transportation to and from the site.

Students who take PSY-P 483 Clinical Supervision before or concurrently receive preferential placement (i.e., are more likely to be granted permission) to PSY-X 476.

Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: CATHOLIC CHARITIES

Topic: Catholic Charities

Above class requires permission of instructor. For permission, you must complete the application here: https://iu.instructure.com/enroll/67TKFF . You may not enroll before the instructor reviews your application and grant you permission to enroll.

Not an Advanced Psychology class for purposes of fulfilling major requirements. Above class does not fulfill any Psychology major requirements.

Students may be required to participate in on-site training, undergo TB or similar test, and/or consent to a background check. Students are responsible for providing their own transportation to and from the site.

Students who take PSY-P 483 Clinical Supervision before or concurrently receive preferential placement (i.e., are more likely to be granted permission) to PSY-X 476.

Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
X 497 : Permission of supervising instructor required
Third in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. An independent experiment of modest magnitude. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X497 and P493. Semester I, Semester II and Summer. Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Busey T

X 497 : Permission of supervising instructor required
Third in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. An independent experiment of modest magnitude. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X497 and P493. Semester I, Semester II and Summer. Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Busemeyer J

Brown J

Bingham G

Bertenthal B

Garragh P

Gold J

Goldstone R

Heiman J

Hohmann A

Hohmann A

Hohmann A

Hohmann A

Hohmann A

Heitrick W

Hirt E

Hohmann A

X 497 : Permission of supervising instructor required
Third in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. An independent experiment of modest magnitude. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X497 and P493. Semester I, Semester II and Summer. Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Heitrick W

Hirt E

Hohmann A

X 497 : Permission of supervising instructor required
Third in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. An independent experiment of modest magnitude. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X497 and P493. Semester I, Semester II and Summer. Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10078 PERM ARR ARR ARR Holtzworth-Munroe A
X 497: Permission of supervising instructor required
Third in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. An independent experiment of modest magnitude. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X497 and P493. Semester I., Semester II and Summer
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10088 PERM ARR ARR ARR Mackie K
X 497: Permission of supervising instructor required
Third in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. An independent experiment of modest magnitude. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X497 and P493. Semester I., Semester II and Summer
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10096 PERM ARR ARR ARR Prieto A
X 497: Permission of supervising instructor required
Third in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. An independent experiment of modest magnitude. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X497 and P493. Semester I., Semester II and Summer
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10089 PERM ARR ARR ARR Murphy M
X 497: Permission of supervising instructor required
Third in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. An independent experiment of modest magnitude. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X497 and P493. Semester I., Semester II and Summer
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10090 PERM ARR ARR ARR Newman E
X 497: Permission of supervising instructor required
Third in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. An independent experiment of modest magnitude. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X497 and P493. Semester I., Semester II and Summer
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10091 PERM ARR ARR ARR Newman S
X 497: Permission of supervising instructor required
Third in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. An independent experiment of modest magnitude. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X497 and P493. Semester I., Semester II and Summer
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10092 PERM ARR ARR ARR Nosofsky R
X 497: Permission of supervising instructor required
Third in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. An independent experiment of modest magnitude. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X497 and P493. Semester I., Semester II and Summer
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10093 PERM ARR ARR ARR O'Donnell B
X 497: Permission of supervising instructor required
Third in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. An independent experiment of modest magnitude. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X497 and P493. Semester I., Semester II and Summer
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10094 PERM ARR ARR ARR Pestilli F
X 497: Permission of supervising instructor required
Third in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. An independent experiment of modest magnitude. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X497 and P493. Semester I., Semester II and Summer
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10095 PERM ARR ARR ARR Pisoni D
X 497: Permission of supervising instructor required
Third in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. An independent experiment of modest magnitude. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X497 and P493. Semester I., Semester II and Summer
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10096 PERM ARR ARR ARR Prieto A
X 497: Permission of supervising instructor required
Third in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. An independent experiment of modest magnitude. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X497 and P493. Semester I., Semester II and Summer
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Third in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Does not count toward Capstone or Neuroscience lab credit. An independent experiment of modest magnitude. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X497 and P493. Semester I., Semester II and Summer.

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
The capstone experience in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Course requires a research plan and progress reports. Counts toward Capstone credit or Neuroscience lab credit in approved labs. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X498 and P494. Semester I., Semester II and Summer

Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10112 PERM ARR ARR ARR Bates J

X 498 : permission of supervising instructor required. R - PSY-X 397 or X 398 or X497

The capstone experience in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Course requires a research plan and progress reports. Counts toward Capstone credit or Neuroscience lab credit in approved labs. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X498 and P494. Semester I., Semester II and Summer

Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10113 PERM ARR ARR ARR Bertenthal B

X 498 : permission of supervising instructor required. R - PSY-X 397 or X 398 or X497

The capstone experience in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Course requires a research plan and progress reports. Counts toward Capstone credit or Neuroscience lab credit in approved labs. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X498 and P494. Semester I., Semester II and Summer

Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10114 PERM ARR ARR ARR Bingham G

X 498 : permission of supervising instructor required. R - PSY-X 397 or X 398 or X497

The capstone experience in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Course requires a research plan and progress reports. Counts toward Capstone credit or Neuroscience lab credit in approved labs. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X498 and P494. Semester I., Semester II and Summer

Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10115 PERM ARR ARR ARR Bradshaw H

X 498 : permission of supervising instructor required. R - PSY-X 397 or X 398 or X497

The capstone experience in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Course requires a research plan and progress reports. Counts toward Capstone credit or Neuroscience lab credit in approved labs. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X498 and P494. Semester I., Semester II and Summer

Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10116 PERM ARR ARR ARR Brown J

X 498 : permission of supervising instructor required. R - PSY-X 397 or X 398 or X497

The capstone experience in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Course requires a research plan and progress reports. Counts toward Capstone credit or Neuroscience lab credit in approved labs. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X498 and P494. Semester I., Semester II and Summer

Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10117 PERM ARR ARR ARR Busemeyer J

X 498 : permission of supervising instructor required. R - PSY-X 397 or X 398 or X497

The capstone experience in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Course requires a research plan and progress reports. Counts toward Capstone credit or Neuroscience lab credit in approved labs. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X498 and P494. Semester I., Semester II and Summer

Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10119 PERM ARR ARR ARR Crystal J

X 498 : permission of supervising instructor required. R - PSY-X 397 or X 398 or X497

The capstone experience in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Course requires a research plan and progress reports. Counts toward Capstone credit or Neuroscience lab credit in approved labs. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X498 and P494. Semester I., Semester II and Summer

Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10120 PERM ARR ARR ARR D'Onofrio B

X 498 : permission of supervising instructor required. R - PSY-X 397 or X 398 or X497

The capstone experience in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Course requires a research plan and progress reports. Counts toward Capstone credit or Neuroscience lab credit in approved labs. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X498 and P494. Semester I., Semester II and Summer

Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10122 PERM ARR ARR ARR Finn P

X 498 : permission of supervising instructor required. R - PSY-X 397 or X 398 or X497

The capstone experience in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Course requires a research plan and progress reports. Counts toward Capstone credit or Neuroscience lab credit in approved labs. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X498 and P494. Semester I., Semester II and Summer

Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10123 PERM ARR ARR ARR Garragh P

X 498 : permission of supervising instructor required. R - PSY-X 397 or X 398 or X497

The capstone experience in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Course requires a research plan and progress reports. Counts toward Capstone credit or Neuroscience lab credit in approved labs. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X498 and P494. Semester I., Semester II and Summer

Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10124 PERM ARR ARR ARR Gold J

X 498 : permission of supervising instructor required. R - PSY-X 397 or X 398 or X497

The capstone experience in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Course requires a research plan and progress reports. Counts toward Capstone credit or Neuroscience lab credit in approved labs. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X498 and P494. Semester I., Semester II and Summer

Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
The capstone experience in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Course requires a research plan and progress reports. Counts toward Capstone credit or Neuroscience lab credit in approved labs. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X498 and P494. Semester I., Semester II and Summer

Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit

https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10125 PERM ARR ARR ARR Goldstone R
X 498 : permission of supervising instructor required. R - PSY-X 397 or X 398 or X497

The capstone experience in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Course requires a research plan and progress reports. Counts toward Capstone credit or Neuroscience lab credit in approved labs. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X498 and P494. Semester I., Semester II and Summer

Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit

https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10126 PERM ARR ARR ARR Heiman J
X 498 : permission of supervising instructor required. R - PSY-X 397 or X 398 or X497

The capstone experience in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Course requires a research plan and progress reports. Counts toward Capstone credit or Neuroscience lab credit in approved labs. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X498 and P494. Semester I., Semester II and Summer

Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit

https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10127 PERM ARR ARR ARR Hetrick W
X 498 : permission of supervising instructor required. R - PSY-X 397 or X 398 or X497

The capstone experience in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Course requires a research plan and progress reports. Counts toward Capstone credit or Neuroscience lab credit in approved labs. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X498 and P494. Semester I., Semester II and Summer

Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit

https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10128 PERM ARR ARR ARR Hirt E
X 498 : permission of supervising instructor required. R - PSY-X 397 or X 398 or X497

The capstone experience in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Course requires a research plan and progress reports. Counts toward Capstone credit or Neuroscience lab credit in approved labs. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X498 and P494. Semester I., Semester II and Summer

Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit

https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10129 PERM ARR ARR ARR Hohmann A
X 498 : permission of supervising instructor required. R - PSY-X 397 or X 398 or X497

The capstone experience in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Course requires a research plan and progress reports. Counts toward Capstone credit or Neuroscience lab credit in approved labs. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X498 and P494. Semester I., Semester II and Summer

Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit

https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10130 PERM ARR ARR ARR Holtzworth-Munroe A
X 498 : permission of supervising instructor required. R - PSY-X 397 or X 398 or X497

The capstone experience in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Course requires a research plan and progress reports. Counts toward Capstone credit or Neuroscience lab credit in approved labs. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X498 and P494. Semester I., Semester II and Summer

Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit

https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10131 PERM ARR ARR ARR James K
X 498 : permission of supervising instructor required. R - PSY-X 397 or X 398 or X497

The capstone experience in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Course requires a research plan and progress reports. Counts toward Capstone credit or Neuroscience lab credit in approved labs. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X498 and P494. Semester I., Semester II and Summer

Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit

https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10132 PERM ARR ARR ARR Jones T
X 498 : permission of supervising instructor required. R - PSY-X 397 or X 398 or X497

The capstone experience in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Course requires a research plan and progress reports. Counts toward Capstone credit or Neuroscience lab credit in approved labs. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X498 and P494. Semester I., Semester II and Summer

Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit

https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10133 PERM ARR ARR ARR Kennedy D
X 498 : permission of supervising instructor required. R - PSY-X 397 or X 398 or X497

The capstone experience in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Course requires a research plan and progress reports. Counts toward Capstone credit or Neuroscience lab credit in approved labs. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X498 and P494. Semester I., Semester II and Summer

Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit

https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10135 PERM ARR ARR ARR Krindt A
X 498 : permission of supervising instructor required. R - PSY-X 397 or X 398 or X497

The capstone experience in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Course requires a research plan and progress reports. Counts toward Capstone credit or Neuroscience lab credit in approved labs. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X498 and P494. Semester I., Semester II and Summer

Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit

https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10136 PERM ARR ARR ARR Kruschke J
X 498 : permission of supervising instructor required. R - PSY-X 397 or X 398 or X497

The capstone experience in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Course requires a research plan and progress reports. Counts toward Capstone credit or Neuroscience lab credit in approved labs. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X498 and P494. Semester I., Semester II and Summer

Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit

https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10137 PERM ARR ARR ARR Lai C
X 498 : permission of supervising instructor required. R - PSY-X 397 or X 398 or X497

The capstone experience in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Course requires a research plan and progress reports. Counts toward Capstone credit or Neuroscience lab credit in approved labs. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X498 and P494. Semester I., Semester II and Summer

Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit

https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
The capstone experience in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Course requires a research plan and progress reports. Counts toward Capstone credit or Neuroscience lab credit in approved labs. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X498 and P494. Semester I., Semester II and Summer

Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10138 PERM ARR ARR ARR Newman S
X 498 : permission of supervising instructor required. R - PSY-X 397 or X 398 or X497

The capstone experience in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Course requires a research plan and progress reports. Counts toward Capstone credit or Neuroscience lab credit in approved labs. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X498 and P494. Semester I., Semester II and Summer

Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10139 PERM ARR ARR ARR Landy D
X 498 : permission of supervising instructor required. R - PSY-X 397 or X 398 or X497

The capstone experience in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Course requires a research plan and progress reports. Counts toward Capstone credit or Neuroscience lab credit in approved labs. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X498 and P494. Semester I., Semester II and Summer

Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10140 PERM ARR ARR ARR Mackie K
X 498 : permission of supervising instructor required. R - PSY-X 397 or X 398 or X497

The capstone experience in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Course requires a research plan and progress reports. Counts toward Capstone credit or Neuroscience lab credit in approved labs. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X498 and P494. Semester I., Semester II and Summer

Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10145 PERM ARR ARR ARR Murphy M
X 498 : permission of supervising instructor required. R - PSY-X 397 or X 398 or X497

The capstone experience in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Course requires a research plan and progress reports. Counts toward Capstone credit or Neuroscience lab credit in approved labs. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X498 and P494. Semester I., Semester II and Summer

Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10146 PERM ARR ARR ARR Newman E
X 498 : permission of supervising instructor required. R - PSY-X 397 or X 398 or X497

The capstone experience in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Course requires a research plan and progress reports. Counts toward Capstone credit or Neuroscience lab credit in approved labs. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X498 and P494. Semester I., Semester II and Summer

Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10147 PERM ARR ARR ARR Newman S
X 498 : permission of supervising instructor required. R - PSY-X 397 or X 398 or X497

The capstone experience in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Course requires a research plan and progress reports. Counts toward Capstone credit or Neuroscience lab credit in approved labs. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X498 and P494. Semester I., Semester II and Summer

Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10148 PERM ARR ARR ARR Nosofsky R
X 498 : permission of supervising instructor required. R - PSY-X 397 or X 398 or X497

The capstone experience in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Course requires a research plan and progress reports. Counts toward Capstone credit or Neuroscience lab credit in approved labs. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X498 and P494. Semester I., Semester II and Summer

Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10149 PERM ARR ARR ARR O'Donnell B
X 498 : permission of supervising instructor required. R - PSY-X 397 or X 398 or X497

The capstone experience in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Course requires a research plan and progress reports. Counts toward Capstone credit or Neuroscience lab credit in approved labs. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X498 and P494. Semester I., Semester II and Summer

Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10150 PERM ARR ARR ARR Pestilli F
X 498 : permission of supervising instructor required. R - PSY-X 397 or X 398 or X497

The capstone experience in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Course requires a research plan and progress reports. Counts toward Capstone credit or Neuroscience lab credit in approved labs. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X498 and P494. Semester I., Semester II and Summer

Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10152 PERM ARR ARR ARR Prieto A
X 498 : permission of supervising instructor required. R - PSY-X 397 or X 398 or X497

The capstone experience in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Course requires a research plan and progress reports. Counts toward Capstone credit or Neuroscience lab credit in approved labs. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X498 and P494. Semester I., Semester II and Summer

Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10153 PERM ARR ARR ARR Pisoni D
X 498 : permission of supervising instructor required. R - PSY-X 397 or X 398 or X497

The capstone experience in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Course requires a research plan and progress reports. Counts toward Capstone credit or Neuroscience lab credit in approved labs. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X498 and P494. Semester I., Semester II and Summer

Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10154 PERM ARR ARR ARR Rydell R
X 498 : permission of supervising instructor required. R - PSY-X 397 or X 398 or X497

The capstone experience in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Course requires a research plan and progress reports. Counts toward Capstone credit or Neuroscience lab credit in approved labs. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X498 and P494. Semester I., Semester II and Summer

Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
The capstone experience in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Course requires a research plan and progress reports. Counts toward Capstone credit or Neuroscience lab credit in approved labs. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X498 and P494. Semester I., Semester II and Summer
Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10155 PERM ARR ARR ARR Sengelaub D
X 498 : permission of supervising instructor required. R - PSY-X 397 or X 398 or X497
The capstone experience in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Course requires a research plan and progress reports. Counts toward Capstone credit or Neuroscience lab credit in approved labs. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X498 and P494. Semester I., Semester II and Summer
Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10156 PERM ARR ARR ARR Shiftrin R
X 498 : permission of supervising instructor required. R - PSY-X 397 or X 398 or X497
The capstone experience in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Course requires a research plan and progress reports. Counts toward Capstone credit or Neuroscience lab credit in approved labs. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X498 and P494. Semester I., Semester II and Summer
Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10157 PERM ARR ARR ARR Smith E
X 498 : permission of supervising instructor required. R - PSY-X 397 or X 398 or X497
The capstone experience in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Course requires a research plan and progress reports. Counts toward Capstone credit or Neuroscience lab credit in approved labs. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X498 and P494. Semester I., Semester II and Summer
Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10158 PERM ARR ARR ARR Smith L
X 498 : permission of supervising instructor required. R - PSY-X 397 or X 398 or X497
The capstone experience in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Course requires a research plan and progress reports. Counts toward Capstone credit or Neuroscience lab credit in approved labs. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X498 and P494. Semester I., Semester II and Summer
Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10159 PERM ARR ARR ARR Sporns O
X 498 : permission of supervising instructor required. R - PSY-X 397 or X 398 or X497
The capstone experience in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Course requires a research plan and progress reports. Counts toward Capstone credit or Neuroscience lab credit in approved labs. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X498 and P494. Semester I., Semester II and Summer
Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10160 PERM ARR ARR ARR Todd P
X 498 : permission of supervising instructor required. R - PSY-X 397 or X 398 or X497
The capstone experience in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Course requires a research plan and progress reports. Counts toward Capstone credit or Neuroscience lab credit in approved labs. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X498 and P494. Semester I., Semester II and Summer
Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10161 PERM ARR ARR Townsend J
X 498 : permission of supervising instructor required. R - PSY-X 397 or X 398 or X497
The capstone experience in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Course requires a research plan and progress reports. Counts toward Capstone credit or Neuroscience lab credit in approved labs. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X498 and P494. Semester I., Semester II and Summer
Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10162 PERM ARR ARR Viken R
X 498 : permission of supervising instructor required. R - PSY-X 397 or X 398 or X497
The capstone experience in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Course requires a research plan and progress reports. Counts toward Capstone credit or Neuroscience lab credit in approved labs. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X498 and P494. Semester I., Semester II and Summer
Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10163 PERM ARR ARR Wasserman S
X 498 : permission of supervising instructor required. R - PSY-X 397 or X 398 or X497
The capstone experience in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Course requires a research plan and progress reports. Counts toward Capstone credit or Neuroscience lab credit in approved labs. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X498 and P494. Semester I., Semester II and Summer
Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10165 PERM ARR ARR Yu C
X 498 : permission of supervising instructor required. R - PSY-X 397 or X 398 or X497
The capstone experience in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Course requires a research plan and progress reports. Counts toward Capstone credit or Neuroscience lab credit in approved labs. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X498 and P494. Semester I., Semester II and Summer
Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10166 PERM ARR ARR Lorenzo-Luaces L
X 498 : permission of supervising instructor required. R - PSY-X 397 or X 398 or X497
The capstone experience in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Course requires a research plan and progress reports. Counts toward Capstone credit or Neuroscience lab credit in approved labs. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X498 and P494. Semester I., Semester II and Summer
Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

12996 PERM ARR ARR Fyle E
X 498 : permission of supervising instructor required. R - PSY-X 397 or X 398 or X497

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
The capstone experience in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Course requires a research plan and progress reports. Counts toward Capstone credit or Neuroscience lab credit in approved labs. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X498 and P494. Semester I., Semester II and Summer.

Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course.

Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

12859 PERM ARR ARR ARR Hugenberg K
X 498 : permission of supervising instructor required. R - PSY-X 397 or X 398 or X497
Above class open to graduates only

The capstone experience in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Course requires a research plan and progress reports. Counts toward Capstone credit or Neuroscience lab credit in approved labs. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X498 and P494. Semester I., Semester II and Summer.

Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course.

Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

12860 PERM ARR ARR ARR Diekmann A
X 498 : permission of supervising instructor required. R - PSY-X 397 or X 398 or X497
Above class requires graduate standing or consent of instructor

The capstone experience in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Course requires a research plan and progress reports. Counts toward Capstone credit or Neuroscience lab credit in approved labs. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X498 and P494. Semester I., Semester II and Summer.

Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course.

Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

12861 PERM ARR ARR ARR Betzel R
X 498 : permission of supervising instructor required. R - PSY-X 397 or X 398 or X497
Above class open to graduates only

The capstone experience in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in research in a single lab. Course requires a research plan and progress reports. Counts toward Capstone credit or Neuroscience lab credit in approved labs. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X498 and P494. Semester I., Semester II and Summer.

Student must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course.

Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

14125 PERM ARR ARR ARR Lorenzo-Lucas L
X 498 : permission of supervising instructor required. R - PSY-X 397 or X 398 or X497
Above class open to graduates only

Topic: Science Writing & Communication in Psychological & Brain Sciences
If you are interested, submit a writing sample to the instructor Dr. Liz Rosdeler by email at lizros@indiana.edu. Submitting a writing sample is not required, but will be considered for enrollment.

Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

PSY-P 516 INTERNSHIPS IN PBS (1-3 CR)
VT: SCIENTIFIC WRITING IN PBS
14695 PERM ARR ARR ARR Hetrick W Rosdeler E
Above class is taught via Online Interactive Instruction.

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

PSY-P 530 PSYCHOLOGICAL SCIENCES (3-12 CR)
31355 11:30A-12:45P TR PY 100 Wellman C
++Students must avoid Final Exam conflicts-See Exam Schedule
Above class meets with PSY-P 411

Above class open to graduates only

Above class is taught using Online/Televised instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

PSY-P 530 PSYCHOLOGICAL SCIENCES (3-12 CR)
31363 03:15P-04:30P TR WB WEB D’Onofrio B
++Students must avoid Final Exam conflicts-See Exam Schedule
Above class open to graduates only

Above class is taught via Online Interactive Instruction.

Above class is taught using Online/Televised instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Credit Hours</th>
<th>Instructor(s)</th>
<th>Mode</th>
<th>Meeting Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VT:</td>
<td>PSY-B 701 RSRCH &amp; THRY DEVELOPMENTAL SCI (0-2 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or consent of instructor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT:</td>
<td>PSY-P 100 RESEARCH&amp;THEORY IN SOC PSY (0-2 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or consent of instructor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT:</td>
<td>PSY-P 695 RESEARCH (1-12 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or consent of instructor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT:</td>
<td>INDIVIDUALIZED PRACTICUM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or consent of instructor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT:</td>
<td>PSY-P 700 RESEARCH&amp;THEORY IN SOC PSY (0-2 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or consent of instructor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT:</td>
<td>PSY-P 701 RSRCH &amp; THRY DEVELOPMENTAL SCI (0-2 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or consent of instructor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT:</td>
<td>PSY-P 702 GRANT WRITING THE NRA (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or consent of instructor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT:</td>
<td>PSY-P 695 RESEARCH (1-12 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or consent of instructor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT:</td>
<td>PSY-P 700 RESEARCH&amp;THEORY IN SOC PSY (0-2 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or consent of instructor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT:</td>
<td>PSY-P 701 RSRCH &amp; THRY DEVELOPMENTAL SCI (0-2 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or consent of instructor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT:</td>
<td>PSY-P 702 GRANT WRITING THE NRA (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or consent of instructor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT:</td>
<td>PSY-P 695 RESEARCH (1-12 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or consent of instructor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT:</td>
<td>PSY-P 700 RESEARCH&amp;THEORY IN SOC PSY (0-2 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or consent of instructor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT:</td>
<td>PSY-P 701 RSRCH &amp; THRY DEVELOPMENTAL SCI (0-2 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or consent of instructor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT:</td>
<td>PSY-P 702 GRANT WRITING THE NRA (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or consent of instructor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT:</td>
<td>PSY-P 695 RESEARCH (1-12 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or consent of instructor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT:</td>
<td>PSY-P 700 RESEARCH&amp;THEORY IN SOC PSY (0-2 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or consent of instructor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT:</td>
<td>PSY-P 701 RSRCH &amp; THRY DEVELOPMENTAL SCI (0-2 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or consent of instructor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT:</td>
<td>PSY-P 702 GRANT WRITING THE NRA (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or consent of instructor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT:</td>
<td>PSY-P 695 RESEARCH (1-12 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or consent of instructor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT:</td>
<td>PSY-P 700 RESEARCH&amp;THEORY IN SOC PSY (0-2 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or consent of instructor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT:</td>
<td>PSY-P 701 RSRCH &amp; THRY DEVELOPMENTAL SCI (0-2 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or consent of instructor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT:</td>
<td>PSY-P 702 GRANT WRITING THE NRA (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or consent of instructor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT:</td>
<td>PSY-P 695 RESEARCH (1-12 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or consent of instructor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT:</td>
<td>PSY-P 700 RESEARCH&amp;THEORY IN SOC PSY (0-2 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or consent of instructor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT:</td>
<td>PSY-P 701 RSRCH &amp; THRY DEVELOPMENTAL SCI (0-2 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or consent of instructor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT:</td>
<td>PSY-P 702 GRANT WRITING THE NRA (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or consent of instructor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT:</td>
<td>PSY-P 695 RESEARCH (1-12 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or consent of instructor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT:</td>
<td>PSY-P 700 RESEARCH&amp;THEORY IN SOC PSY (0-2 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or consent of instructor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT:</td>
<td>PSY-P 701 RSRCH &amp; THRY DEVELOPMENTAL SCI (0-2 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or consent of instructor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT:</td>
<td>PSY-P 702 GRANT WRITING THE NRA (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or consent of instructor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT:</td>
<td>PSY-P 695 RESEARCH (1-12 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or consent of instructor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT:</td>
<td>PSY-P 700 RESEARCH&amp;THEORY IN SOC PSY (0-2 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or consent of instructor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT:</td>
<td>PSY-P 701 RSRCH &amp; THRY DEVELOPMENTAL SCI (0-2 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or consent of instructor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT:</td>
<td>PSY-P 702 GRANT WRITING THE NRA (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or consent of instructor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT:</td>
<td>PSY-P 695 RESEARCH (1-12 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or consent of instructor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT:</td>
<td>PSY-P 700 RESEARCH&amp;THEORY IN SOC PSY (0-2 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or consent of instructor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT:</td>
<td>PSY-P 701 RSRCH &amp; THRY DEVELOPMENTAL SCI (0-2 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or consent of instructor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT:</td>
<td>PSY-P 702 GRANT WRITING THE NRA (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or consent of instructor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT:</td>
<td>PSY-P 695 RESEARCH (1-12 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or consent of instructor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT:</td>
<td>PSY-P 700 RESEARCH&amp;THEORY IN SOC PSY (0-2 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or consent of instructor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT:</td>
<td>PSY-P 701 RSRCH &amp; THRY DEVELOPMENTAL SCI (0-2 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or consent of instructor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT:</td>
<td>PSY-P 702 GRANT WRITING THE NRA (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or consent of instructor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT:</td>
<td>PSY-P 695 RESEARCH (1-12 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or consent of instructor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT:</td>
<td>PSY-P 700 RESEARCH&amp;THEORY IN SOC PSY (0-2 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or consent of instructor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT:</td>
<td>PSY-P 701 RSRCH &amp; THRY DEVELOPMENTAL SCI (0-2 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or consent of instructor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT:</td>
<td>PSY-P 702 GRANT WRITING THE NRA (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or consent of instructor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT:</td>
<td>PSY-P 695 RESEARCH (1-12 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or consent of instructor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT:</td>
<td>PSY-P 700 RESEARCH&amp;THEORY IN SOC PSY (0-2 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or consent of instructor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT:</td>
<td>PSY-P 701 RSRCH &amp; THRY DEVELOPMENTAL SCI (0-2 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or consent of instructor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT:</td>
<td>PSY-P 702 GRANT WRITING THE NRA (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or consent of instructor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT:</td>
<td>PSY-P 695 RESEARCH (1-12 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or consent of instructor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT:</td>
<td>PSY-P 700 RESEARCH&amp;THEORY IN SOC PSY (0-2 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or consent of instructor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT:</td>
<td>PSY-P 701 RSRCH &amp; THRY DEVELOPMENTAL SCI (0-2 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or consent of instructor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT:</td>
<td>PSY-P 702 GRANT WRITING THE NRA (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or consent of instructor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/).
Above class requires graduate standing or consent of instructor.
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

6148 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Lai C
Above class requires graduate standing or consent of instructor.
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

6149 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Mackie K
Above class requires graduate standing or consent of instructor.
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

7114 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Murphy M
Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or consent of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

6163 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Smith L
Above class requires graduate standing or consent of instructor.
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

6162 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Smith E
Above class requires graduate standing or consent of instructor.
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

6159 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Sengelaub D
Above class requires graduate standing or consent of instructor.
 Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

6157 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Rebec G
Above class requires graduate standing or consent of instructor.
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

6155 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Nosofsky R
Above class requires graduate standing or consent of instructor.
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

6152 RSTR ARR ARR ARR O’Donnell B
Above class requires graduate standing or consent of instructor.
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

6154 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Pisoni D
Above class requires graduate standing or consent of instructor.
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

6155 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Prieto A
Above class requires graduate standing or consent of instructor.
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

6156 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Puce A
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

6157 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Rebec G
Above class requires graduate standing or consent of instructor.
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

6158 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Rydell R
Above class requires graduate standing or consent of instructor.
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

6159 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Sengelaub D
Above class requires graduate standing or consent of instructor.
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

6160 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Newman E
Above class requires graduate standing or consent of instructor.
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

6161 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Shiftrin R
Above class requires graduate standing or consent of instructor.
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

6162 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Smith E
Above class requires graduate standing or consent of instructor.
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

6163 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Smith L
Above class requires graduate standing or consent of instructor.
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

6164 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Sporns O
Above class requires graduate standing or consent of instructor.
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

6165 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Timberlake W
Above class requires graduate standing or consent of instructor.
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

6166 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Todd P
Above class requires graduate standing or consent of instructor.
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

6167 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Townsend J
Above class requires graduate standing or consent of instructor.
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

6168 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Vinik R
Above class requires graduate standing or consent of instructor.
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

6169 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Wasserman S
Above class requires graduate standing or consent of instructor.
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

6170 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Wellman C
Above class requires graduate standing or consent of instructor.
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

6171 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Yu C
Above class requires graduate standing or consent of instructor.
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

6172 PERM ARR ARR ARR Hetrick W
Above class requires graduate standing or consent of instructor.
Select this class only if your instructor is not listed above. The instructor must email permission to prcrouch@indiana.edu. If you are conducting research with Dr. Linda Smith, please enroll in #30573.
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

9351 ARR ARR ARR ARR Lu H
Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or consent of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

9371 ARR ARR ARR ARR Pestilli F
Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or consent of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

11473 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Fyfe E
Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or permission of instructor
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

14269 ARR ARR ARR ARR Hugenberg K
Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or permission of instructor
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

14270 ARR ARR ARR ARR Diekman A
Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or permission of instructor
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

14892 ARR ARR ARR ARR Lorenzo-Luaces L
Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or permission of instructor
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

14929 ARR ARR ARR ARR Betzel R
Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or permission of instructor
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

14991 ARR ARR ARR ARR Goldstone R
Above class meets first eight weeks only
Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or permission of instructor
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or permission of instructor
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PSY-P 898 MASTERS DEGREE RESEARCH (1-12 CR)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3561 RSTR ARR ARR ARR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Habert W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Above class requires Graduate standing in Psychology or consent of instructor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PSY-P 899 PHD DEGREE RESEARCH (1-12 CR)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3566 RSTR ARR ARR ARR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Habert W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Above class requires Graduate standing in Psychology or consent of instructor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Above class for PhD students who have completed all requirements but not yet reached 90 credits. Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PSY-G 901 ADVANCED RESEARCH (6 CR)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3533 PERM ARR ARR ARR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Habert W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Above class requires Graduate standing in Psychology and a minimum of 90 credit hours completed toward the PhD and all PhD requirements met with the exception of the dissertation. Obtain online authorization for above class from Department G 901: Employment is limited to 6 semesters. G 901: Prior to attempting registration email <a href="mailto:jheeb@indiana.edu">jheeb@indiana.edu</a> to receive permission to enroll. This class requires a Dissertation Research fee. Current rates are available at <a href="http://go.iu.edu/BLfees">http://go.iu.edu/BLfees</a>. Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PSY-G 902 ADVANCED RESEARCH (6 CR)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3895 PERM ARR ARR ARR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Habert W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Above class requires Graduate standing in Psychology and a minimum of 90 credit hours completed toward the PhD and all PhD requirements met with the exception of the dissertation. Obtain online authorization for above class from Department G 901: Employment is limited to 6 semesters. G 901: Prior to attempting registration email <a href="mailto:jheeb@indiana.edu">jheeb@indiana.edu</a> to receive permission to enroll. This class requires a Dissertation Research fee. Current rates are available at <a href="http://go.iu.edu/BLfees">http://go.iu.edu/BLfees</a>. Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CROSSLISTED COURSES (999) CENTER FOR NEURAL SCIENCES (NEUS) NEUS-H 500 NEURAL SCIENCE I (3 CR)

Religious Studies (REL)

UNDERGRADUATE COURSES (910)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REL-R 133 INTRODUCTION TO RELIGION (3 CR)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7327 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P TR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelson P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IUB GenEd A&amp;H credit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLL (CASE) A&amp;H Breadth of Inquiry credit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REL-R 153 RELIGIONS OF ASIA (3 CR)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10479 RSTR 03:00P-03:50P R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FA 015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haberman D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IUB GenEd World Culture credit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IUB GenEd A&amp;H credit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLL (CASE) A&amp;H Breadth of Inquiry credit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLL (CASE) Global Civ &amp; Culture credit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discussion (DIS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10479 RSTR 03:00P-03:50P R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FA 015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IUB GenEd World Culture credit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IUB GenEd A&amp;H credit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLL (CASE) A&amp;H Breadth of Inquiry credit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLL (CASE) Global Civ &amp; Culture credit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10480 RSTR 04:15P-05:05P R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FA 015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IUB GenEd World Culture credit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IUB GenEd A&amp;H credit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLL (CASE) A&amp;H Breadth of Inquiry credit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLL (CASE) Global Civ &amp; Culture credit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discussion (DIS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10480 RSTR 04:15P-05:05P R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FA 015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IUB GenEd World Culture credit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IUB GenEd A&amp;H credit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLL (CASE) A&amp;H Breadth of Inquiry credit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLL (CASE) Global Civ &amp; Culture credit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10481 RSTR 05:30P-06:20P R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FA 015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haberman D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IUB GenEd World Culture credit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IUB GenEd A&amp;H credit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLL (CASE) A&amp;H Breadth of Inquiry credit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLL (CASE) Global Civ &amp; Culture credit</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
### Renaissance Studies (REN)

**REN-R 501 THE CULTURE OF THE RENAISSANCE (4 CR)**
13056 06:45P-08:45P  R  BH 330 Schneider R
Meets with HIST-H 615 #23034
Above class meets in Person. For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)

### Coll A&S - Ham Lugar Gbl&Intl

### Russian & East European Inst (REEI)

#### UNDERGRADUATE (REEI) (010)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36805</td>
<td>RUSSIAN &amp; EAST EUROPEAN ISSUES (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>06:45P-09:15P</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Kuromiya H</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### GRADUATE (REEI) (030)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>33893</td>
<td>RUSSIAN &amp; EAST EUROPEAN ISSUES (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>01:10P-02:25P</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Borhi L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### CROSSLISTED COURSES (999)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35596</td>
<td>ADVANCED HISTORICAL STUDY (1-4 CR)</td>
<td>0.15P-0.30P</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>03:15P-04:30P</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Borhi L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GRADUATE (REEI) (030)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>33894</td>
<td>RUSSIAN &amp; EAST EUROPEAN ISSUES (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>01:10P-02:25P</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Borhi L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### CROSSLISTED COURSES (999)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35596</td>
<td>ADVANCED HISTORICAL STUDY (1-4 CR)</td>
<td>0.15P-0.30P</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>03:15P-04:30P</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Borhi L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TOPIK: 20th Century War and Peace
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets with SLST-T 300, CEUS-R 345 and CEUS-R 545
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SLST-T 103 PRONUNCIATION IMPROVEMENT (2 CR)
38869 09:50A-10:45A MTW WEB WB WEB Waters T
TOPIK: International Criminal Law
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets with LAW-B 565
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SLST-T 102 ACADEMIC LISTENING (2 CR)
38868 09:50A-11:50A R MTW WEB WB WEB Swanson K
TOPIK: Seminar in International Law: World War 1
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets with LAW-L 712
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

REEI-R 575 GRAD RDS IN RUSS & EUR STDY (1-3 CR)
3564 PERM ARR ARR ARR Phillips S
Above class permission of Institute Director and instructor
Obtain authorization from Department Secretary
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

REEI-R 600 PROSEM IN RUSS/E EUR AREA STDS (3 CR)
3565 PERM 04:15P-05:15P M WH203 Otten J
Above class open to graduates only
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CROSSLISTED COURSES (999)
BUSINESS (BUS)
BUS-D 270 GLOBAL BUS ENVIRONMENTS (1.5 CR)
BUS-D 311 GLOBAL MANAGEMENT (3 CR)
BUS-D 312 BUILD MNG CROSS CTRL COMPET (3 CR)
BUS-D 503 INTERNATIONAL BUS ENVIRONMENT (1.5 CR)

INFORMATION & LIBRARY SCIENCE (ILS)
ILS-Z 665 INTERNSHIP (2-6 CR)

JEWISH STUDIES (JSTU)
JSTU-J 201 JEWISH HIST: BIBLE TO SPAN EXPUL (3 CR)

LAW (LAW)
LAW-B 755 EUROPEAN UNION LAW (2 CR)

POLITICAL SCIENCE (POLS)
POLS-Y 107 WORLD POLITICS (3 CR)
POLS-Y 109 INTRO TO INTL RELATIONS (3 CR)
POLS-Y 363 COMPARATIVE FOREIGN POLICY (3 CR)
POLS-Y 361 CLASSICAL POLITICAL THOUGHT (3 CR)
POLS-Y 669 INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS (3 CR)

SLAV& EAST EURO LANG & CULTURES (SLAV)
SLAV-R 223 INTRO TO RUSSIAN CULTURE (3 CR)
SLAV-R 263 RUS LIT: PUSHKIN TO DOSTOEVSKY (3 CR)
SLAV-R 563 PUSHKIN TO DOSTOEVSKY (3 CR)

SOCIOLGY (SOC)
SOC-S 339 THE SOCIOLOGY OF MEDIA (3 CR)

College of Arts and Sciences & University Graduate School

Second Language Studies (SLST)

SLST-T 102 ACADEMIC LISTENING (2 CR)
11773 RSTR 06:15A-07:05A MTW WEB WB WEB Swanson K
Above class meets second eight weeks only
Above class for international students and domestic multilingual students only
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SLST-T 103 PRONUNCIATION IMPROVEMENT (2 CR)
11778 RSTR 06:15A-07:05A MTW WEB WB WEB Swanson K
Above class meets second eight weeks only
Above class for international students and domestic multilingual students only
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SLST-T 104 SPEAKING FLUENCY DEVELOPMENT (2 CR)
11892 RSTR 08:45A-09:35A MTW WEB WB WEB Swanson K
Above class meets first eight weeks only

Above class for international students and domestic multilingual students only
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets second eight weeks only
Above class for international students and domestic multilingual students only
P

SLST-T 135 AMERICAN EXPER INTL STUDENTS (3 CR)
36049  06:45P-08:15P TR WB WEB Sprouse R
Above class meets second eight weeks only
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Diversity in U.S. credit

Discussion (DIS)
36011  07:20A-08:20A F WB WEB McClure H
Above class meets second eight weeks only
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Diversity in U.S. credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of
Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SECOND LANGUAGE STUDIES (020)

SLST-T 501 INTRO TO INTL STUDENTS (3 CR)
2183  04:55P-06:55P TR WB WEB Halbick K
Above class opens to undergraduates only
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In
Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SLST-T 310 MODERN ENGLISH GRAMMAR (3 CR)
2469  01:10P-02:25P TR WB WEB Lesourd P
Above class opens to graduates only
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous
Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SLST-T 514 ENG PHONOLOGY LANG LEARN&TEACH (3 CR)
2470  01:10P-02:25P MW WB WEB Darcy I
Above class cannot be used to satisfy the Phonology
requirement of the Ph.D. in Linguistics
Above class opens to graduates only
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of
Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SLST-S 302 SUCCESSFUL LANG LEARNER (3 CR)
12005  11:30A-12:45P T BH 104 Yilmaz Y
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SLST-S 312 NEW SOUNDS/ 2ND LG PRONUNCIATION (3 CR)
37222  04:55P-07:25P MW WB WEB Darcy I
Above class meets second eight weeks only
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of
Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SLST-T 501 ENGLISH FOR INTL GRAD STUDENTS (2 CR)
5819 PERM ARR ARR ARR Bardovi-Harlig K
VT: IMPROVING COMPREHENSIBILITY
30864  03:00P-04:30P MW WB WEB Burghardt B
Above class meets first eight weeks only
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of
Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SLST-T 501 ENGLISH FOR INTL GRAD STUDENTS (2-3 CR)
4845 PERM ARR ARR ARR Bardovi-Harlig K
VT: ACADEMIC SPEAKING
38018  03:00P-04:30P MW WB WEB Burghardt B
Above class meets second eight weeks only
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of
Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SLST-S 533 SECOND LANG ACQUISITION RSRCH DSGN (3 CR)
4645 PERM 09:25A-10:40A MW WB WEB Bardovi-Harlig K
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SLST-S 302 SECOND LANG ACQUISITION (3 CR)
32456  03:15P-04:30P MW WB WEB Bardovi-Harlig K
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous
Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SLST-S 632 CURR RSCH SEC LANG ACQUISITION (3 CR)
32455  07:00P-08:15P MW WB WEB Sprouse R
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous
Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SLST-S 690 INDPT READINGS SECOND LANG STD (1-4 CR)
12666  PERM ARR Sprouse R
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department.
For course permission please email dsls@indiana.edu
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of instructor willing to
supervise readings
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SLST-G 901 ADVANCED RESEARCH (6 CR)
5955 PERM ARR ARR ARR Dekydtspotter L
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SLST-T 501 INTRO TO INTL STUDENTS (3 CR)
4933  04:55P-06:10P TR WB WEB Burghardt B
Above class opens to International Graduate students only
T 501 : May be taken more than once with different topic.
Credit hours, though counting toward full-time student
status, do not accrue toward the total number required for a
graduate degree.

INTENSIVE ENGLISH PROGRAM (030)

SLST-T 61 IEP FT LEVEL (5 WKS) (0 CR)
8518  PERM ARR ARR ARR
Above class meets first seven weeks only
Above class requires permission of Department
This class is charged IEP Tuition. Current rates are
available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

ENGLISH LANGUAGE IMPROVEMENT (015)

SLST-T 501 ENGLISH FOR INTL GRAD STUDENTS (3 CR)
4933  04:55P-06:10P TR WB WEB Burghardt B
Above class opens to International Graduate students only
T 501 : May be taken more than once with different topic.
Credit hours, though counting toward full-time student
status, do not accrue toward the total number required for a
graduate degree.

INTENSIVE ENGLISH PROGRAM (030)

SLST-T 61 IEP FT LEVEL (5 WKS) (0 CR)
8518  PERM ARR ARR ARR
Above class meets first seven weeks only
Above class requires permission of Department
This class is charged IEP Tuition. Current rates are
available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
VT: READING A
5820 PERM ARR ARR ARR
Above class meets first seven weeks only
Above class requires permission of Department
This class is charged IEP Tuition. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: WRITING A
5821 PERM ARR ARR ARR
Above class meets first seven weeks only
Above class requires permission of Department
This class is charged IEP Tuition. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SLST-T 62 IEP-FT LEVEL 2 (1ST 7 WKS) (0 CR)
VT: COMMUNICATION A
5827 PERM ARR ARR ARR
Above class meets first seven weeks only
Above class requires permission of Department
This class is charged IEP Tuition. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: READING A
5829 PERM ARR ARR ARR
Above class meets first seven weeks only
Above class requires permission of Department
This class is charged IEP Tuition. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: WRITING A
5830 PERM ARR ARR ARR
Above class meets first seven weeks only
Above class requires permission of Department
This class is charged IEP Tuition. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SLST-T 63 IEP-FT LEVEL 3 (1ST 7 WKS) (CR)
VT: COMMUNICATION A
5839 PERM ARR ARR ARR
Above class meets first seven weeks only
Above class requires permission of Department
This class is charged IEP Tuition. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: READING A
5840 PERM ARR ARR ARR
Above class meets first seven weeks only
Above class requires permission of Department
This class is charged IEP Tuition. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: WRITING A
5841 PERM ARR ARR ARR
Above class meets first seven weeks only
Above class requires permission of Department
This class is charged IEP Tuition. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: EXTENSIVE READING A
5854 PERM ARR ARR ARR
Above class meets first seven weeks only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on 5/F basis only
This class is charged IEP Tuition. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

VT: READING A
5855 PERM ARR ARR ARR
Above class meets first seven weeks only
Above class requires permission of Department
This class is charged IEP Tuition. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: WRITING A
5856 PERM ARR ARR ARR
Above class meets first seven weeks only
Above class requires permission of Department
This class is charged IEP Tuition. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SLST-T 65 IEP-FT LEVEL 5 (1ST 7 WKS) (CR)
VT: COMMUNICATION A
5867 PERM ARR ARR ARR
Above class meets first seven weeks only
Above class requires permission of Department
This class is charged IEP Tuition. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: READING A
5868 PERM ARR ARR ARR
Above class meets first seven weeks only
Above class requires permission of Department
This class is charged IEP Tuition. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: WRITING A
5869 PERM ARR ARR ARR
Above class meets first seven weeks only
Above class requires permission of Department
This class is charged IEP Tuition. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: WRITING A
5870 PERM ARR ARR ARR
Above class meets first seven weeks only
Above class requires permission of Department
This class is charged IEP Tuition. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SLST-T 66 IEP-FT LEVEL 6 (1ST 7 WKS) (CR)
VT: COMMUNICATION A
5883 PERM ARR ARR ARR
Above class meets first seven weeks only
Above class requires permission of Department
This class is charged IEP Tuition. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: READING A
5884 PERM ARR ARR ARR
Above class meets first seven weeks only
Above class requires permission of Department
This class is charged IEP Tuition. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: GRAMMAR A
5885 PERM ARR ARR ARR
Above class meets first seven weeks only
Above class requires permission of Department
This class is charged IEP Tuition. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: WRITING A
5886 PERM ARR ARR ARR
Above class meets first seven weeks only
Above class requires permission of Department
This class is charged IEP Tuition. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SLST-T 67 IEP-FT LEVEL 7 (1ST 7 WKS) (CR)
VT: COMMUNICATION A
5909 PERM ARR ARR ARR
Above class meets first seven weeks only
Above class requires permission of Department
This class is charged IEP Tuition. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: WRITING A
5910 PERM ARR ARR ARR
Above class meets first seven weeks only
Above class requires permission of Department
This class is charged IEP Tuition. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SLST-T 68 IEP-FT ELECTIVES (1ST 7 WKS) (CR)
VT: TEST PREP
5905 PERM ARR ARR ARR
Above class meets first seven weeks only
Above class requires permission of Department

Above class meets In Person. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
This class is charged IEP Tuition. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

VT: LIFE OUTSIDE OF THE CLASSROOM
5906 PERM ARR ARR ARR
Above class meets first seven weeks only
Above class requires permission of Department
This class is charged IEP Tuition. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: ADVANCED GRAMMAR
5907 PERM ARR ARR ARR
Above class meets first seven weeks only
Above class requires permission of Department
This class is charged IEP Tuition. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: COMMUNICATION A
5908 PERM ARR ARR ARR
Above class meets first seven weeks only
Above class requires permission of Department
This class is charged IEP Tuition. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: EXTENSIVE READING
5913 PERM 11:15A-12:05P D BH 242
Above class meets first seven weeks only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on S/F basis only
This class is charged IEP Tuition. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SLST-T 71 IEP:FT LEVEL 1 (2ND 7 WKS) (0 CR)
VT: COMMUNICATION A
6177 PERM ARR ARR ARR
Above class meets second seven weeks only
Above class requires permission of Department
This class is charged IEP Tuition. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: GRAMMAR A
6178 PERM ARR ARR ARR
Above class meets second seven weeks only
Above class requires permission of Department
This class is charged IEP Tuition. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: READING A
6179 PERM ARR ARR ARR
Above class meets second seven weeks only
Above class requires permission of Department
This class is charged IEP Tuition. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: WRITING A
6180 PERM ARR ARR ARR
Above class meets second seven weeks only
Above class requires permission of Department
This class is charged IEP Tuition. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SLST-T 72 IEP:FT LEVEL 2 (2ND 7 WKS) (0 CR)
VT: COMMUNICATION A
6185 PERM ARR ARR ARR
Above class meets second seven weeks only
Above class requires permission of Department
This class is charged IEP Tuition. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: GRAMMAR A
6190 PERM ARR ARR ARR
Above class meets second seven weeks only
Above class requires permission of Department
This class is charged IEP Tuition. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: READING A
6191 PERM ARR ARR ARR
Above class meets second seven weeks only
Above class requires permission of Department
This class is charged IEP Tuition. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: WRITING A
6192 PERM ARR ARR ARR
Above class meets second seven weeks only
Above class requires permission of Department
This class is charged IEP Tuition. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: COMMUNICATION B
6193 PERM ARR ARR ARR
Above class meets second seven weeks only
Above class requires permission of Department
This class is charged IEP Tuition. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: COMMUNICATION C
6194 PERM ARR ARR ARR
Above class meets second seven weeks only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: COMMUNICATION B
6195 PERM ARR ARR ARR
Above class meets second seven weeks only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: COMMUNICATION C
6196 PERM ARR ARR ARR
Above class meets second seven weeks only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: COMMUNICATION B
6197 PERM ARR ARR ARR
Above class meets second seven weeks only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: COMMUNICATION B
6198 PERM ARR ARR ARR
Above class meets second seven weeks only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: COMMUNICATION C
6199 PERM ARR ARR ARR
Above class meets second seven weeks only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: WRITING C
6200 PERM ARR ARR ARR
Above class meets second seven weeks only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SLST-T 73 IEP:FT LEVEL 3 (2ND 7 WKS) (0 CR)
VT: COMMUNICATION A
6201 PERM ARR ARR ARR
Above class meets second seven weeks only
Above class requires permission of Department
This class is charged IEP Tuition. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: COMMUNICATION A
6202 PERM ARR ARR ARR
Above class meets second seven weeks only
Above class requires permission of Department
This class is charged IEP Tuition. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: READING A
6203 PERM ARR ARR ARR
Above class meets second seven weeks only
Above class requires permission of Department
This class is charged IEP Tuition. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: WRITING A
6204 PERM ARR ARR ARR
Above class meets second seven weeks only
Above class requires permission of Department
This class is charged IEP Tuition. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: COMMUNICATION B
6205 PERM ARR ARR ARR
Above class meets second seven weeks only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: COMMUNICATION B
6206 PERM ARR ARR ARR
Above class meets second seven weeks only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: READING B
6207 PERM ARR ARR ARR
Above class meets second seven weeks only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: WRITING B
6208 PERM ARR ARR ARR
Above class meets second seven weeks only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Slav&East Euro Lang & Cultures (SLAV)

SLAV-P 201 INTERMEDIATE POLISH (3 CR)
37375 PERIM 10:00A-10:50A MWF WB WEB Skibinski L
Above class meets with SLAV-P 503
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is limited to Big Ten Academic Alliance participants from non-IU institutions
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SLAV-S 552 TOPICS IN SLAVIC STUDIES (3 CR)
39965 ARR ARR ARR WB WEB
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

UKRAINIAN (004)

SLAV-U 101 ELEMENTARY UKRAINIAN I (4 CR)
9024 ARR ARR ARR Melnyk S
This class meets MTW, from 11:15a-12:05p in QSB 4039
Enrollment is limited. Contact Sofiya Asher at soasher@indiana.edu if you have any questions about this course. This is a hybrid course: meeting 3 hours in class, 1 hour online to be arranged.
Above class open to undergraduates only
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SLAV-U 201 INTERMEDIATE UKRAINIAN I (3 CR)
11252 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Melnyk S
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets with SLAV-U 503
Enrollment is limited. Contact Svitlana Melnyk at smelnyk@indiana.edu if you have any questions
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class is taught via Online Interactive Instruction.

SLAV-U 501 ELEMENTARY UKRAINIAN II (3 CR)
35794 ARR ARR ARR Melnyk S
Above class open to graduates only
IUB GenEd World Language class

SLAV-U 503 INTERMEDIATE UKRAINIAN I (3 CR)
11670 ARR ARR ARR Melnyk S
Above class open to undergraduates only
IUB GenEd World Culture credit
Above class open to graduates only
IUB GenEd World Language class

SLAV-U 503 INTERMEDIATE UKRAINIAN II (3 CR)
12796 PERIM ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Melnyk S
Above class is limited to Big Ten Academic Alliance participants from non-IU institutions
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SLAV-S 540 GRAD RDGS IN SLAVIC STUDIES (1-3 CR)
6927 PERIM ARR ARR ARR Melnyk S
TOPIC: Independent readings in Ukrainian. Contact Svitlana Melnyk at smelnyk@indiana.edu if you have any questions
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPECIAL OFFERINGS (005)

SLAV-T 230 TOPICS SLAVIC LITS & CULTURES (3 CR)
VT: VAMPIRES

SLAV-T 100 INTENSIVE ENGLISH PROGRAM (0 CR)

SLAV-U 503 INTERMEDIATE UKRAINIAN II (3 CR)
35794 ARR ARR ARR Melnyk S
Above class open to undergraduates only
IUB GenEd World Culture credit
Above class open to graduates only
IUB GenEd World Language class

RUSSIAN (010)

SLAV-R 101 ELEMENTARY RUSSIAN I (4 CR)
3588 10:00A-10:50A MTWR WB WEB Crr B
Shardakova M
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SLAV-R 210 INTERMEDIATE RUSSIAN I (4 CR)
5052 RSTR 10:00A-10:50A MTWR WB WEB
R 201 : P - SLAV-R 102 with grade of C or higher
Above class meets with SLAV-S 562
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

5058 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P MTWR WB WEB
R 201 : P - SLAV-R 102 with grade of C or higher
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SLAV-R 223 INTRO TO RUSSIAN CULTURE (3 CR)
3090 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P TR WB WEB
Geballe E
Above class open to undergraduates only
IUB GenEd World Culture credit
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Global Civ & Culture credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SLAV-R 230 TOPICS SLAVIC LITS & CULTURES (3 CR)
VT: VAMPIRES
10567 04:55P-06:10P TR WH120
Holdeman J
TOPIC: VAMPIRES/EUROPEAN/AMERICAN CULTURE
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets with another section SLAV-T30
IUB GenEd World Culture credit
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Global Civ & Culture credit
Above class is taught via Online Interactive Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: VAMPIRES
10910 04:55P-06:10P TR WH120
Holdeman J
TOPIC: VAMPIRES/EUROPEAN/AMERICAN CULTURE
Above class open to Hutton Honors College students only
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class counts as a 3-credit NON-H course in the Hutton Honors College
Above class meets with another section of SLAV-T230
IUB GenEd World Culture credit
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Global Civ & Culture credit
Above class is taught via Online Interactive Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SLAV-R 263 RUS LIT: PUSHKIN TO DOSTOEVSKY (3 CR)
3592 RSTR 04:55P-06:10P TR WB WEB
Geballe E
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets with SLAV-R 563
IUB GenEd World Culture credit
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Global Civ & Culture credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SLAV-R 301 ADV INTERMEDIATE RUSSIAN I (3 CR)
6049 RSTR 10:00A-10:50A MWF HH 2000 Mnyck S
R 301 : P - SLAV-R 202 with grade of B or higher
Above class meets with SLAV-S 562
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SLAV-R 305 ADV INTERMEDIATE RUSSIAN I (1 CR)
32117 RSTR 04:15P-05:05P M WB WEB
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SLAV-R 352 RUSSIAN AND SOVIET FILM (3 CR)
11770 04:55P-06:10P TR WB WEB
Shrager M
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets with SLAV-R 552, EURO-W 605, and EURO-W 406
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Global Civ & Culture credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SLAV-R 398 SPECIAL CREDIT IN SLAVIC LANG (1-3 CR)
3593 PERM ARR ARR ARR Holderm J
Above class requires permission of Department

SLAV-R 398 SPECIAL CREDIT IN SLAVIC LANG (3 CR)
6818 PERM ARR ARR ARR Mlyck S
Above class requires permission of Department

SLAV-R 398 SPECIAL CREDIT IN SLAVIC LANG (3 CR)
7099 PERM ARR ARR ARR Fowler G
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SLAV-R 401 ADVANCED RUSSIAN I (3 CR)
3594 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P MWF WB WEB
R 401 : P - SLAV-R 302 with grade of B or higher
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SLAV-R 404 STRUCTURE OF RUSSIAN (3 CR)
32127 03:15P-04:30P MW LH 130 Cavar M
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets with SLAV-L 501
COLL (CASE) NA Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class is taught via Online Interactive Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SLAV-R 421 FIFTH-YEAR RUSSIAN (3 CR)
34789 RSTR 01:45P-02:35P MWF HH 2006 Mlyck S
Fifth-year level Russian. Course taught entirely in Russian.
Contact instructor at smnyck@indiana.edu if you have questions on the course.
TOPIC: RUSSIAN FOR THE SOCIAL SCIENCES.
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets with SLAV-R 501
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SLAV-R 425 ADVANCED ORAL RUSSIAN I (1 CR)
32118 RSTR 04:15P-05:05P W WB WEB
Shrager M
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SLAV-R 491 RUSSIAN FOR GRAD STUDENTS 1 (3 CR)
3595 07:00P-08:15P TR LH 130 Holdeman J
Contact jeffhold@indiana.edu if you have any questions about the course.
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets with another section of SLAV-R 491 containing undergraduates
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SLAV-R 491 RUSSIAN FOR GRAD STUDENTS 1 (4 CR)
3596 07:00P-08:15P TR LH 130 Holdeman J
Contact jeffhold@indiana.edu if you have any questions about the course.
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets with another section of SLAV-R 491 (graduate section)
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SLAV-S 501 FIFTH YEAR RUSSIAN (3 CR)
34674 01:45P-02:35P MWF HH 2006 Mlyck S
Fifth-year level Russian. Course taught entirely in Russian.
Contact instructor at smnyck@indiana.edu if you have questions on the course.
TOPIC: RUSSIAN FOR THE SOCIAL SCIENCES.
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets with SLAV-R 421
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SLAV-S 540 GRAD RDGS IN SLAVIC STUDIES (3 CR)
35037 R 05:00P-06:30P BH 227 Nizynska J
TOPIC: Memory Boom: Intro to Memory Studies Graduate readings in Slavic Studies/Contemporary Theoretical Issues and Approaches
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets with CMLT-C 602
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SLAV-S 552 RUSSIAN AND SOVIET FILM (3 CR)
12484 04:55P-06:10P TR WB WEB
Shrager M
Above class meets with SLAV-R 352, EURO-W 406, and EURO-W 605
Above class open to graduates only

College of Arts and Sciences & University Graduate School
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Schedule Details</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SLAV-C 223</td>
<td>INTRODUCTION TO CZECH CULTURE (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>MTWR HD TBA</td>
<td>Shandakova M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLAV-C 201</td>
<td>INTERMEDIATE CZECH I (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>01:45P-02:35P TR FF 310</td>
<td>Cravens C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLAV-P 501</td>
<td>ELEMENTARY CZECH I (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>01:45P-02:35P TR FF 310</td>
<td>Holderman J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLAV-R 503</td>
<td>INTERMEDIATE POLISH I (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>12:30P-01:20P</td>
<td>Cravens C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLAV-P 501</td>
<td>ELEMENTARY POLISH I (4 CR)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>12:30P-01:20P</td>
<td>Fowler G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLAV-P 503</td>
<td>INTERMEDIATE POLISH I (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>08:45A-09:35A</td>
<td>Asher S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLAV-C 301</td>
<td>ADVANCED INTERMEDIATE CZECH I (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>11:30A-12:45P</td>
<td>Sicinski L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLAV-C 201</td>
<td>INTERMEDIATE CZECH I (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>12:30P-01:20P</td>
<td>Cravens C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLAV-R 563</td>
<td>PUSHKIN TO DOSTOYEVSKY (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>08:45A-09:35A</td>
<td>Emery J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POLISH (040)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLAV-P 101</td>
<td>ELEMENTARY POLISH I (4 CR)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>08:45A-09:35A</td>
<td>Asher S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLAV-P 201</td>
<td>INTERMEDIATE POLISH I (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>08:45A-09:35A</td>
<td>Sicinski L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLAV-P 301</td>
<td>ADVANCED POLISH I (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>08:45A-09:35A</td>
<td>Sicinski L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLAV-C 201</td>
<td>INTERMEDIATE CZECH I (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>12:30P-01:20P</td>
<td>Cravens C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLAV-C 503</td>
<td>INTERMEDIATE CZECH I (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>12:30P-01:20P</td>
<td>Cravens C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLAV-C 666</td>
<td>CZECH CINEMA (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>06:45P-09:15P</td>
<td>Cravens C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLAV-C 101</td>
<td>ELEMENTARY CZECH I (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>06:45P-09:15P</td>
<td>Cravens C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POLISH (040)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLAV-C 656</td>
<td>BOLD AND RESTLESS: POLISH FILM (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>06:45P-09:15P</td>
<td>Cravens C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class Code</td>
<td>Days</td>
<td>Time</td>
<td>Instructor</td>
<td>Location</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLAV-S 101</td>
<td>ELEM BOSN/CROAT/SERB I (3 CR)</td>
<td>3600</td>
<td>RSTR</td>
<td>11:30A-12:45P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLAV-S 505</td>
<td>ADV INTERM POLISH I (3 CR)</td>
<td>3576</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>08:45A-09:15P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLAV-S 501</td>
<td>ELEM SERBIAN &amp; CROATIAN I (3 CR)</td>
<td>3602</td>
<td>RSTR</td>
<td>08:45A-09:35A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLAV-C 501</td>
<td>INTERM BOSN/CROAT/SERB I (3 CR)</td>
<td>3599</td>
<td>RSTR</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLAV-S 223</td>
<td>INTRO BALKAN/SOUTH SLAV CULTS (3 CR)</td>
<td>32132</td>
<td>04:50P-06:25P</td>
<td>MW</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**College of Arts and Sciences & University Graduate School**

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Sociology (SOC)

SOC-S 100 INTRODUCTION TO SOCIOLOGY (3 CR)
Above class is part of the "Transfer Indiana" (transferIN) Initiative. For additional information, link to http://www.transferin.net

8674 RSTR ARR AR 7 5 WB WEB Sandelowski S
IUB GenEd S&H credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SIO-S 119 INTRO TO SOCIAL RESEARCH (3 CR)

5184 RSTR ARR AR 7 5 WB WEB Dyck J
IUB GenEd S&H credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOC-S 101 SOCIAL PROBLEMS AND POLICIES (3 CR)

SOC-S 101 SOCIAL PROBLEMS AND POLICIES (3 CR)
Above class is part of the "Transfer Indiana" (transferIN) Initiative. For additional information, link to http://www.transferin.net

8444 RSTR ARR 7 5 WB WEB Knight S
IUB GenEd S&H credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOC-S 210 ECONOMIC SOCIOLOGY (3 CR)

3581 PERM ARR AR 7 5 WB WEB Rojas F
IUB GenEd S&H credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOC-S 103 MEDIATION AND RESOLUTION (3 CR)

9435 RSTR ARR 7 5 WB WEB Pescosolido B
IUB GenEd S&H credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOC-S 210 ADVANCED RESEARCH (6 CR)

SOC-S 210 ADVANCED RESEARCH (6 CR)

5268 RSTR ARR AR 7 5 WB WEB Rao S
IUB GenEd S&H credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOC-S 210 ECONOMIC SOCIOLOGY (3 CR)

31639 RSTR ARR 7 5 WB WEB Regas S
IUB GenEd S&H credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOC-S 210 ADVANCED RESEARCH (3 CR)

SOC-S 210 ADVANCED RESEARCH (3 CR)

5268 RSTR ARR AR 7 5 WB WEB Rao S
IUB GenEd S&H credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOC-S 210 ECONOMIC SOCIOLOGY (3 CR)

3618 RSTR ARR 7 5 WB WEB Hallett T
IUB GenEd S&H credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOC-S 210 ADVANCED RESEARCH (3 CR)

SOC-S 210 ADVANCED RESEARCH (3 CR)

3618 RSTR ARR 7 5 WB WEB Hallett T
IUB GenEd S&H credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SOC-S 210 ECONOMIC SOCIOLOGY (3 CR)

SOC-S 210 ECONOMIC SOCIOLOGY (3 CR)

5268 RSTR ARR AR 7 5 WB WEB Rao S
IUB GenEd S&H credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Schedule</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SOC-S 215</td>
<td>ARR ARR WB WEB</td>
<td>3 CR</td>
<td>SOCIAL CHANGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOC-S 217</td>
<td>R WB WEB</td>
<td>3 CR</td>
<td>SOCIAL INEQUALITY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOC-S 220</td>
<td>ARR WB WEB</td>
<td>3 CR</td>
<td>SOCIETY &amp; THE INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOC-S 311</td>
<td>ARR WB WEB</td>
<td>3 CR</td>
<td>POLITICS AND SOCIETY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOC-S 316</td>
<td>ARR ARR WB WEB</td>
<td>3 CR</td>
<td>SOCIOLOGY OF FAMILIES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOC-S 321</td>
<td>ARR WB WEB</td>
<td>3 CR</td>
<td>SEXUAL DIVERSITY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOC-S 324</td>
<td>ARR WB WEB</td>
<td>3 CR</td>
<td>SOCIETY OF MENTAL ILLNESS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOC-S 325</td>
<td>ARR WB WEB</td>
<td>3 CR</td>
<td>CRIMINOLOGY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOC-S 333</td>
<td>ARR WB WEB</td>
<td>3 CR</td>
<td>RACE AND ETHNIC RELATIONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOC-S 339</td>
<td>ARR WB WEB</td>
<td>3 CR</td>
<td>THE SOCIOLOGY OF MEDIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOC-S 340</td>
<td>ARR WB WEB</td>
<td>3 CR</td>
<td>SOCIAL THEORY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOC-S 346</td>
<td>ARR WB WEB</td>
<td>3 CR</td>
<td>TOPICS IN CROSS-CULTURAL SOC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOC-S 356</td>
<td>ARR WB WEB</td>
<td>3 CR</td>
<td>HEALTH AND SOCIETY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOC-S 370</td>
<td>ARR WB WEB</td>
<td>3 CR</td>
<td>RESEARCH METHODS IN SOCIOLOGY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOC-S 371</td>
<td>ARR WB WEB</td>
<td>3 CR</td>
<td>STATISTICS FOR SOCIOLOGY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOC-X 373</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td>3 CR</td>
<td>INTERNSHIP IN PROFESSIONAL PRACT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOC-X 431</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td>3 CR</td>
<td>TOPICS IN SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOC-X 437</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td>3 CR</td>
<td>FIELD EXPERIENCE IN SOCIOLOGY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOC-X 440</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td>3 CR</td>
<td>ADV TPCS: SOC ORGANIZATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOC-X 449</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td>3 CR</td>
<td>INDIV READNGS/RES IN SOCIOLOGY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOC-X 498</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td>3 CR</td>
<td>HONORS THESIS SEMINAR I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOC-X 500</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td>3 CR</td>
<td>PROSEMINAR IN SOCIOLOGY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOC-X 502</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td>3 CR</td>
<td>LAUNCHING YOUR ACADEMIC CAREER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HISP-P 491</td>
<td>INTENSIVE CATALAN LANGUAGE</td>
<td>3 CR</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>11:15</td>
<td>GA 2170</td>
<td>Singh A</td>
<td>Above class meets In Person. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HISP-P 492</td>
<td>INTENSIVE PORTUGUESE I</td>
<td>3 CR</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>10:00</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Martins R</td>
<td>Above class meets In Person. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HISP-P 493</td>
<td>INTENSIVE PORTUGUESE II</td>
<td>3 CR</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>12:30</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Xavier Carvalho T</td>
<td>Above class meets In Person. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HISP-P 494</td>
<td>INTENSIVE PORTUGUESE III</td>
<td>3 CR</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>10:00</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Martins R</td>
<td>Above class meets In Person. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HISP-P 495</td>
<td>EXPERIENCIA PORTUGUESA</td>
<td>1 CR</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>10:00</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Namorato L</td>
<td>Above class meets In Person. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Spanish & Portuguese (HISP)

**ADVANCE COLLEGE PROJECT (900)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HISP-S 200</td>
<td>SECOND-YEAR SPANISH I</td>
<td>3 CR</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>10:00</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Naranjo L</td>
<td>Above class meets In Person. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HISP-S 250</td>
<td>SECOND-YEAR SPANISH II</td>
<td>3 CR</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>10:00</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Namorato L</td>
<td>Above class meets In Person. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### College of Arts and Sciences & University Graduate School

**Spanish & Portuguese (HISP)**

**ADVANCE COLLEGE PROJECT (900)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HISP-S 200</td>
<td>SECOND-YEAR SPANISH I</td>
<td>3 CR</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>10:00</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Naranjo L</td>
<td>Above class meets In Person. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HISP-S 250</td>
<td>SECOND-YEAR SPANISH II</td>
<td>3 CR</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>10:00</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Namorato L</td>
<td>Above class meets In Person. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### College of Arts and Sciences & University Graduate School

**Spanish & Portuguese (HISP)**

**ADVANCE COLLEGE PROJECT (900)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HISP-S 200</td>
<td>SECOND-YEAR SPANISH I</td>
<td>3 CR</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>10:00</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Naranjo L</td>
<td>Above class meets In Person. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HISP-S 250</td>
<td>SECOND-YEAR SPANISH II</td>
<td>3 CR</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>10:00</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Namorato L</td>
<td>Above class meets In Person. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### College of Arts and Sciences & University Graduate School

**Spanish & Portuguese (HISP)**

**ADVANCE COLLEGE PROJECT (900)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HISP-S 200</td>
<td>SECOND-YEAR SPANISH I</td>
<td>3 CR</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>10:00</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Naranjo L</td>
<td>Above class meets In Person. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HISP-S 250</td>
<td>SECOND-YEAR SPANISH II</td>
<td>3 CR</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>10:00</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Namorato L</td>
<td>Above class meets In Person. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

2230 RSTR 04:15P-05:05P MTWR WB WEB Boyd B
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

2231 RSTR 05:30P-06:20P MTWR WB WEB Feehan C
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

2244 RSTR 07:30A-08:20A MWF WB WEB Araujo A
A portion of this class reserved for the "Transfer Indiana" (transferIN) Initiative.

HISP-S 200 SECOND-YEAR SPANISH I (3 CR)
Above class is part of the "Transfer Indiana" (transferIN) Initiative. For additional information, link to http://www.transferin.net

9360 RSTR 08:45A-09:35A MTWR WB WEB Schauwecker L
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

2235 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P MTWR WB WEB McHugh E
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

2232 RSTR 12:30P-01:20P MTWR WB WEB Schauwecker L
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

2233 RSTR 05:00P-06:00P MTWR WB WEB Elias M
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

4704 RSTR 08:00P-09:00P MTWR WB WEB McHugh E
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

S 200 : HISP-S 105 or S 150 or placement test score
HISP-S 150 ELEMENTARY SPANISH II (4 CR)
Above class meets the "Transfer Indiana" (transferIN) Initiative. For additional information, link to http://www.transferin.net

389 A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

2237 RSTR 07:30A-08:20A MWF WB WEB Lieffers M
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

5488 RSTR 07:30A-08:20A MWF WB WEB Araujo A
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

College of Arts and Sciences & University Graduate School
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

S200: HISP-S 105 or S 150 or placement test score
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

6399 RSTR 08:45A-09:35A MWF WB WEB Molina Rosario G
S 200 : HISP-S 105 or S 150 or placement test score
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Molina Rosario G
S 200 : HISP-S 105 or S 150 or placement test score
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Rstr 03:00P-03:50P MWF WB WEB Sokol A
S 200 : HISP-S 105 or S 150 or placement test score
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Rstr 03:00P-03:50P MWF WB WEB Sokol A
S 200 : HISP-S 105 or S 150 or placement test score
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Rstr 03:00P-03:50P MWF WB WEB Sokol A
S 200 : HISP-S 105 or S 150 or placement test score
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Rstr 03:00P-03:50P MWF WB WEB Sokol A
S 200 : HISP-S 105 or S 150 or placement test score
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Rstr 03:00P-03:50P MWF WB WEB Sokol A
S 200 : HISP-S 105 or S 150 or placement test score
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Rstr 03:00P-03:50P MWF WB WEB Sokol A
S 200 : HISP-S 105 or S 150 or placement test score
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Rstr 03:00P-03:50P MWF WB WEB Sokol A
S 200 : HISP-S 105 or S 150 or placement test score
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Rstr 03:00P-03:50P MWF WB WEB Sokol A
S 200 : HISP-S 105 or S 150 or placement test score
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Rstr 03:00P-03:50P MWF WB WEB Sokol A
S 200 : HISP-S 105 or S 150 or placement test score
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Rstr 03:00P-03:50P MWF WB WEB Sokol A
S 200 : HISP-S 105 or S 150 or placement test score
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Rstr 03:00P-03:50P MWF WB WEB Sokol A
S 200 : HISP-S 105 or S 150 or placement test score
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Rstr 03:00P-03:50P MWF WB WEB Sokol A
S 200 : HISP-S 105 or S 150 or placement test score
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Rstr 03:00P-03:50P MWF WB WEB Sokol A
S 200 : HISP-S 105 or S 150 or placement test score
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Rstr 03:00P-03:50P MWF WB WEB Sokol A
S 200 : HISP-S 105 or S 150 or placement test score
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
AUGUST 21, 2020

College of Arts and Sciences & University Graduate School

2020 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P MWF WB WEB Goebel-Mahrlie T
S 250 : P - HISP-S 200 or placement test score
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students.
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

2261 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P MWF WB WEB Coats P
S 250 : P - HISP-S 200 or placement test score
A portion of this class reserved for incoming Hutton Honors College students.
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

2262 RSTR 12:30P-01:20P MWF WB WEB Lurito A
S 250 : P - HISP-S 200 or placement test score
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students.
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

7144 RSTR 12:30P-01:20P MWF WB WEB Guo J
S 250 : P - HISP-S 200 or placement test score
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students.
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

2265 RSTR 01:45P-02:35P MWF WB WEB Guo J
S 250 : P - HISP-S 200 or placement test score
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students.
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

6925 RSTR 03:00P-03:50P MWF WB WEB Coats P
S 250 : P - HISP-S 200 or placement test score
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students.
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

2266 RSTR 03:00P-03:50P MWF WB WEB Madewell J
S 250 : P - HISP-S 200 or placement test score
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students.
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

2267 RSTR 03:00P-03:50P MWF WB WEB Castro V
S 250 : P - HISP-S 200 or placement test score
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students.
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

12406 RSTR 04:15P-05:05P MWF WB WEB Soto Arnni J
S 250 : P - HISP-S 200 or placement test score
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students.
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

A portion of this class reserved for Incoming Hutton Honors College students participating in the University Division Orientation Program.

S280: P - HISP-S 280 & HISP-S 308 may be taken concurrently.

S280: C - HISP-S 280 and HISP-S 308 may be taken concurrently.

A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students.

S280: C - HISP-S 280 & HISP-S 308 may be taken concurrently.

Students planning to minor or major in Spanish should take HISP-S 280 after HISP-S 250.

A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program.

Students planning to minor or major in Spanish should take HISP-S 280 after HISP-S 250.

A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program.

Students planning to minor or major in Spanish should take HISP-S 280 after HISP-S 250.

A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students.

S280: C - HISP-S 280 & HISP-S 308 may be taken concurrently.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

S280: P - HISP-S 250 or Consent of department

Students planning to minor or major in Spanish should take HISP-S 280 after HISP-S 250.

A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students.

S280: C - HISP-S 280 and HISP-S 308 may be taken concurrently.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

S280: P - HISP-S 250 or Consent of department

Students planning to minor or major in Spanish should take HISP-S 280 after HISP-S 250.

A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students.

S280: C - HISP-S 280 and HISP-S 308 may be taken concurrently.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

S280: P - HISP-S 250 or Consent of department

Students planning to minor or major in Spanish should take HISP-S 280 after HISP-S 250.

A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students.

S280: C - HISP-S 280 and HISP-S 308 may be taken concurrently.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

S280: P - HISP-S 250 or Consent of department

Students planning to minor or major in Spanish should take HISP-S 280 after HISP-S 250.

A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students.

S280: C - HISP-S 280 and HISP-S 308 may be taken concurrently.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

S280: P - HISP-S 250 or Consent of department

Students planning to minor or major in Spanish should take HISP-S 280 after HISP-S 250.

A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students.

S280: C - HISP-S 280 and HISP-S 308 may be taken concurrently.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

S280: P - HISP-S 250 or Consent of department

Students planning to minor or major in Spanish should take HISP-S 280 after HISP-S 250.

A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students.

S280: C - HISP-S 280 and HISP-S 308 may be taken concurrently.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

S280: P - HISP-S 250 or Consent of department

Students planning to minor or major in Spanish should take HISP-S 280 after HISP-S 250.

A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students.

S280: C - HISP-S 280 and HISP-S 308 may be taken concurrently.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

S280: P - HISP-S 250 or Consent of department

Students planning to minor or major in Spanish should take HISP-S 280 after HISP-S 250.

A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students.

S280: C - HISP-S 280 and HISP-S 308 may be taken concurrently.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

S280: P - HISP-S 250 or Consent of department

Students planning to minor or major in Spanish should take HISP-S 280 after HISP-S 250.

A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students.

S280: C - HISP-S 280 and HISP-S 308 may be taken concurrently.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

S280: P - HISP-S 250 or Consent of department

Students planning to minor or major in Spanish should take HISP-S 280 after HISP-S 250.

A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students.

S280: C - HISP-S 280 and HISP-S 308 may be taken concurrently.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

S280: P - HISP-S 250 or Consent of department

Students planning to minor or major in Spanish should take HISP-S 280 after HISP-S 250.

A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students.

S280: C - HISP-S 280 and HISP-S 308 may be taken concurrently.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

S280: P - HISP-S 250 or Consent of department

Students planning to minor or major in Spanish should take HISP-S 280 after HISP-S 250.

A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students.

S280: C - HISP-S 280 and HISP-S 308 may be taken concurrently.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

S280: P - HISP-S 250 or Consent of department

Students planning to minor or major in Spanish should take HISP-S 280 after HISP-S 250.

A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students.

S280: C - HISP-S 280 and HISP-S 308 may be taken concurrently.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

S280: P - HISP-S 250 or Consent of department

Students planning to minor or major in Spanish should take HISP-S 280 after HISP-S 250.

A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students.

S280: C - HISP-S 280 and HISP-S 308 may be taken concurrently.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

S280: P - HISP-S 250 or Consent of department

Students planning to minor or major in Spanish should take HISP-S 280 after HISP-S 250.

A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students.

S280: C - HISP-S 280 and HISP-S 308 may be taken concurrently.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

S280: P - HISP-S 250 or Consent of department

Students planning to minor or major in Spanish should take HISP-S 280 after HISP-S 250.

A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students.

S280: C - HISP-S 280 and HISP-S 308 may be taken concurrently.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

S280: P - HISP-S 250 or Consent of department

Students planning to minor or major in Spanish should take HISP-S 280 after HISP-S 250.

A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students.

S280: C - HISP-S 280 and HISP-S 308 may be taken concurrently.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

S280: P - HISP-S 250 or Consent of department

Students planning to minor or major in Spanish should take HISP-S 280 after HISP-S 250.

A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students.

S280: C - HISP-S 280 and HISP-S 308 may be taken concurrently.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
HISP-S 280 and HISP-S 308 may be taken concurrently
Contact HISP department for permission to register if taking it concurrently with HISP-S 280 by emailing kallgood@iu.edu
Students are strongly discouraged in taking HISP-S 308 after having taken a HISP 400-level Spanish class.
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

9510 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A M WB WEB Guzman R

36522 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P TR WB WEB Garcia Pliego O

7120 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A JH A100 Dove P

5983 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A MW WB WEB Kolman G

S 324 : P - HISP-S 280 or consent of department
Students who have tested above HISP-S 280 may register for this class. Permission is required prior to you registering.
E-mail Department at kallgood@iu.edu
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Global Civ & Culture credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8918 RSTR 10:10A-11:25A T BH 203 Arroniz Parra S

4612 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A MW WB WEB Gurzynski-Weiss L

College of Arts and Sciences & University Graduate School 243
S 326: P - HISP-S 280 or S310 or equivalent
Students who have tested above HISP-S 280 may register for this class. Permission is required prior to you registering.
E-mail Department at kallgood@iu.edu
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8295 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P MWF WB WEB
Wheeler J

S 326: P - HISP-S280 or S310 or equivalent
Students who have tested above HISP-S 280 may register for this class. Permission is required prior to you registering.
E-mail Department at kallgood@iu.edu
COLL, (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

2270 RSTR 12:30P-01:20P MWF WB WEB
Wheeler J

S 326: P - HISP-S 280 or S310 or equivalent
Students who have tested above HISP-S 280 may register for this class. Permission is required prior to you registering.
E-mail Department at kallgood@iu.edu
A portion of this class is reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
COLL, (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

5689 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P M EP 257
Jarrett D

S 326: P - HISP-S 280 or S310 or equivalent
Students who have tested above HISP-S 280 may register for this class. Permission is required prior to you registering.
E-mail Department at kallgood@iu.edu
A portion of this class is reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
COLL, (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10562 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P T HH 2000
Lopez Otero J

S 326: P - HISP-S 280 or S310 or equivalent
Students who have tested above HISP-S 280 may register for this class. Permission is required prior to you registering.
E-mail Department at kallgood@iu.edu
A portion of this class is reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
COLL, (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

6549 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P T HH 2000
Arroniz Parra S

S 326: P - HISP-S 280 or S310 or equivalent
Students who have tested above HISP-S 280 may register for this class. Permission is required prior to you registering.
E-mail Department at kallgood@iu.edu
A portion of this class is reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
COLL, (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

11901 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P T JH A100
Jarrett D

S 326: P - HISP-S 280 or S310 or equivalent
Students who have tested above HISP-S 280 may register for this class. Permission is required prior to you registering.
E-mail Department at kallgood@iu.edu
COLL, (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

HISP-S 335 MEXICAN CULTURE IN SL CONTEXT (3 CR)
3195 RSTR 08:15A-10:00A M WB WEB
Madewell J

HISP-S 339 INTRO TO HISPANIC LITERATURE (3 CR)
31887 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A M BH 003
Illass E

S 328: P - HISP-S 280 or HISP-S 310 or Equivalent
Students who have tested into the Spanish 300-level may take this class but may need a permission placed on-line first. E-mail HISP office at kallgood@iu.edu for that permission.
COLL, (CASE) Global Cit & Credit culture
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

5628 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A TR WB WEB
Vila-Belda R

S 328: P - HISP-S 280 or HISP-S 310 or Equivalent
A portion of this class is reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
Students who tested into the Spanish 300-level may take this class but may need a permission placed on-line first. E-mail HISP office at kallgood@iu.edu for that permission.
COLL, (CASE) Global Cit & Credit culture
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

5751 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P TR WB WEB
Fortin J

HISP-S 411 SPAIN: THE CULTURAL CONTEXT (3 CR)
3262 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P WB WEB
Vila-Belda R

Prerequisite: One of HISP-S 324, HISP-S 328, HISP-S 331, HISP-S 333, or HISP-S 334
If you are taking 324 or 328 in summer and need a permission to register for 411 in fall 2020, e-mail Department at kallgood@iu.edu

For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets with HISP S 498
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Global Civ & Culture credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

HISP S 412 SPANISH CULTURAL CONTEXT (3 CR)
31909 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P T EP 257 Rosenthal O
S412: P - HISP-S 324 or a 300-level Spanish Literature
Course Above class meets with HISP S 498, Readings for Honors course
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Global Civ & Culture credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

HISP S 420 MODERN SPANISH PROSE (3 CR)
11938 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P M MO/007 Cohn D
11:30A-12:45P W WB WEB Cohn D
S420: P - HISP-S 328 or equivalent Above class meets with HISP S 498, Readings for Honors
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

HISP S 425 SPANISH PHONETICS (3 CR)
7383 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A M EP 257 Willis E
09:25A-10:40A W WB WEB Willis E
S 425: P - S 326 or equivalent Above class meets with HISP S 498 Readings for Honors
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

HISP S 427 SPANISH SOCIOLINGUISTICS-PRAGMAT (3 CR)
13134 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P T BQ C110 Felix-Brasdefer C
01:10P-02:25P R WB WEB Felix-Brasdefer C
S427: P - HISP-S 326, or equivalent Above class meets with HISP S 498 Readings for Honors
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

HISP S 429 SPANISH CINEMA (3 CR)
VT: VARIATION & CHANGE IN SPANISH
6859 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A T WH 101 Diaz-Campos M
09:25A-10:40A R WB WEB Diaz-Campos M
S 429: P - HISP-S 326 or equivalent Above class meets with HISP S 498, Readings for Honors
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

HISP S 430 THE ACQUISITION OF SPANISH (3 CR)
7241 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P M BQ C110 McKinnon S
01:10P-02:25P W WB WEB McKinnon S
S 430: P - HISP-S 326 or Consent of the Department Above class meets with HISP S 498, Readings for Honors
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

HISP S 474 HISPANIC LITERATURE & SOCIETY (3 CR)
31911 RSTR 04:55P-06:10P TR WB WEB Birkenmaier A
S474: P - HISP-S 326 or equivalent Above class meets with HISP S 498, Readings for Honors
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

HISP S 475 CAPPING MEXICO (3 CR)
31912 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P MW WB WEB Mejias-Lopez A
S475: P - HISP-S 326 or Consent of Department Above class meets with HISP S 498, Readings for Honors
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

HISP-X 490 INDIV RDGS IN HISPANIC STUDIES (1-3 CR)
2271 PERM ARR ARR ARR Gurzyński-Weiss L
Above class requires permission of Department
HISP-X 490: Call the Department about permission to add this class at (812) 855-8612
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

HISP-X 498 READINGS FOR HONORS (3 CR)
VT: IBERIAN MODERNITIES
32213 PERM 04:55P-06:10P W WB WEB Johnson R
32213 PERM 04:55P-06:10P W WB WEB Johnson R
S498: P - HISP-S 328 or Consent of the Department Above class open to Spanish Honors students only
Above class meets with HISP S 408
Above class meets with HISP S 408
Above class open to Hutton Honors College students only
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
VT: THE ACQUISITION OF SPANISH
1016 PERM 01:10P-02:25P M BG C110 McKinnon S
Above class meets with HISP-S 341
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT:
15 HISpanic Lit & Society
3227 PERM 04:55P-06:10P TR WB WEB Birkenmaier A
S498: P - HISP-S 326 or Consent of the Department
Topic: Hispanic Literature & Society
Above class meets with HISP-S 341
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: MAPPING MEXICO
3223 PERM 03:15P-04:30P MW WB WEB Mejias-Lopez A
S498: P - HISP-S 328 or Consent of the Department
Permission needed. Call Department at (812) 855-8612 or e-mail kallgood@indiana.edu
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

HISP-S 499 HONORS RESEARCH IN SPANISH (1-3 CR)
2272 PERM ARR ARR
Above Spanish Honors thesis class is by permission only. Contact the Spanish & Portuguese office (812) 855-8612 or e-mail kallgood@indiana.edu
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

HISP-S 509 SPANISH PHONOLOGY (3 CR)
31915 PERM 01:10P-02:25P M GA 1112 Willis E
Above class open to graduates only
Permission Required: Contact HISP Department at GRADHISP@indiana.edu
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

HISP-S 512 THEORY AND CRITICISM (3 CR)
31917 RSTR 04:55P-07:25P M GA 2134 Dove P
Above class open to graduates only
This section of HISP-S 509 is for the Teaching certificate. Contact Prof. Erik Willis for permission to enter this class. E-mail him at ewillis@iu.edu
Obtain online authorization for above class from instructor
This is a 100% online class taught by IU Bloomington. No on-campus class meetings are required. A distance education fee will apply; check your campus bursar website for more information. If IU e-Texts are not used for this class, textbooks and other materials are available at your home campus bookstore
This class is offered as part of a collaborative academic program. Please consult with your advisor to ensure this class will count toward your degree requirements
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

HISP-S 517 METH OF TCHNG COLLEGE SPANISH (3 CR)
7665 PERM 11:30A-12:15A TR WB WEB Davis K
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets in Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

HISP-S 528 SPAN LIT 16TH & 17TH CENTURIES (3 CR)
37743 RSTR 08:00A-09:00A R GA 2134 Wagschal S
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets in Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

HISP-S 558 COLONIAL SPANISH AMERICAN LIT (3 CR)
31932 09:25A-10:40A TR WB WEB Myers K
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets in Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
A portion of this class reserved for incoming Hutton Honors
College students participating in the University Division
Orientation Program
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of
Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more
information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

NATURAL & MATHEMATICAL (300)

SPHS-S 326 INTO TRANSLINGUISTICS (3 CR)
6879 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A T BH 203
Arroniz Parra S
09:25A-10:40A T BH 203
Arroniz Parra S
S 326 : P - HISP-S 280 or HISP-S 310 or equivalency
Students who have tested above HISP-S 280 may register for
this class. Permission is required for you registering.
E-mail Department at kailgood@iu.edu
A portion of this class reserved for University Division
Orientation Program students
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In
Person and Online instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPHS-S 555 MOTOR SPEECH DISORDERS (3 CR)
39162 ARR R WB WEB Forrest K
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current
rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees.
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous
instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE (010)

SPHS-A 150 AMER SIGN LANGUAGE LEVEL ONE (4 CR)
3700 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P MW WB WEB Smith D
Above class meets at least Sophomore standing
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of
Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more
information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
3701 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A MW WB WEB Gessinger D
Above class meets at least Sophomore standing
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class means 100% Online through Synchronous
instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
11710 RSTR 07:45A-09:00A TR WB WEB Kochan S
Above class meets at least Sophomore standing
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of
Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more
information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
10558 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P MW WB WEB Smith D
Above class meets at least Sophomore standing
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of
Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more
information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
3702 RSTR 07:45A-09:00A MW WB WEB Smith D
Above class meets at least Sophomore standing
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous
instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
5585 RSTR 04:55P-06:10P MW WB WEB Smith D
Above class meets at least Sophomore standing
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of
Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more
information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
6173 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P MW WB WEB Gessinger D
Above class meets at least Sophomore standing
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous
instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
10560 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A TR WB WEB Kochan S
Above class meets at least Sophomore standing
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of
Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more
information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
12668 RSTR 04:55P-06:10P MW WB WEB Kochan S
Above class meets at least Sophomore standing
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of
Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more
information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPHS-A 100 AMER SIGN LANGUAGE LEVEL TWO (4 CR)
11706 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P MW WB WEB Kochan S
Above class meets at least Sophomore standing
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of
Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more
information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
3705 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P MW WB WEB Loveless R
Above class meets at least Sophomore standing
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of
Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more
information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
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This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPHS-S 531 COGN-COMMUN DISORDERS (3 CR)
12374 11:30A-12:45P W UB M001 Gangopadhyay I
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPHS-S 532 LANGUAGE DISORDERS IN CHILDREN (3 CR)
12373 11:30A-12:45PM T BH 013 Eberle R
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPHS-S 542 CARE OF THE PROFESSIONAL VOICE (3 CR)
12435 11:30A-12:45P F WB WEB Patel R
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPHS-S 550 STUTTERING (3 CR)
11754 01:10P-02:25P R AC C006 Anderson J
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPHS-S 555 MOTOR SPEECH DISORDERS (3 CR)
11755 01:10P-02:25P R AC C006 Forrest K
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPHS-S 561 CLINICAL METH & PRACTICE (1 CR)
VT: CLINICAL PRACTICE & PROCEDURE
3716 RSTR 08:30A-09:30A F WB WEB Karcher L
Above class for first year students
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPHS-S 567 CLINICAL MHD & PRACTICE IV (1 CR)
9434 RSTR 04:55P-05:55P T WB WEB Karcher L Eberle R
Above class for second year students
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPHS-S 570 CLINICAL PRACT in AUDIOLOGY 1 (0-3 CR)
4500 RSTR 12:00P-12:50P M C018 Garner C
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPHS-S 571 AUDITORY ANATOMY & PHYSIOLOGY (3 CR)
12455 08:00A-10:00A TR WB WEB Withnall R
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPHS-S 578 AUDIOLOGICAL INSTR & CALIBRATION (2 CR)
3717 RSTR 08:00A-09:15A M C141 Amos N
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPHS-S 579 CHILDREN WITH HEARING LOSS (3 CR)
3718 RSTR 03:00P-06:00P R M C018 Baar K
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPHS-S 580 CRIT THINK RSRC COMM DISORDER (3 CR)
3719 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P TR WB WEB Anderson R
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPHS-S 670 CLINICAL PRACT IN AUDIOLOGY 2 (1-3 CR)
4255 RSTR 12:00P-12:50P M C018 Goerner L
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPHS-S 673 CLINICAL EXTERN in AUDIOLOGY 2 (1-5 CR)
3988 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Garner C
Above class open to third year AUD students
Above class for off-campus students only
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPHS-S 678 INTRO TO PSYCHOACOUSTICS (3 CR)
3646 09:00A-10:15A M C018 Lentz J
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPHS-S 680 INDEPENDENT STUDY (1-6 CR)
6181 PERM ARR ARR ARR Humphreys M Lentz J
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPHS-S 681 1ST YEAR RESEARCH PROJECT (1-3 CR)
8956 PERM ARR ARR ARR Bent T
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPHS-S 682 SECOND-YEAR RESEARCH PROJECT (3 CR)
9074 PERM ARR ARR ARR Bent T
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPHS-S 683 RESEARCH FORUM (0-1 CR)
5250 RSTR 12:00P-12:50P F M C018 Bent T
Above class graded on S/F basis only
Above class open only to SPHS PHD students
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPHS-S 702 INSTRUMENTATION METHODS SPHS (3 CR)
36305 08:00A-09:15A ARR ARR ARR Luilch S
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPHS-S 771 DIAGNOSTICS & PATHOLOGIES (3 CR)
4688 RSTR ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Amos N
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPHS-S 776 EDUCATIONAL AUDIOLOGY (2 CR)
4855 03:00P-04:00P T M C018 Wielczek S Winiger A
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPHS-S 880 PhD THESIS (1-6 CR)
3721 PERM ARR ARR ARR Humphreys M Lentz J
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPHS-G 801 ADVANCED RESEARCH (6 CR)
3709 PERM ARR ARR ARR Humphreys M Lentz J
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
This class requires a Dissertation Research Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Statistics (STAT)

STAT-S 310 STATISTICAL LITERACY (3 CR)
5588 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P MWF WB WEB Thompson G
S 310 : P - MATH-M 118 or equivalent
Above class is a statistical literacy course that requires good English verbal skills. If you have English language requirements, please complete them before enrolling in this class.
IUB GenEd N&M credit
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

STAT-S 201 BUSINESS STATISTICS (3 CR)
8215 RSTR 01:15P-02:30P MW WB WEB Bolte H
05:00P-06:30P F WB WEB Bolte H
**No alternative Final Exam options will be considered** + Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts + Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
S 201 : All students enrolling in STAT-S 201 must be available to take a 75 minute Departmental midterm exams on Friday, Oct 2 and Friday Nov 6 between 5:00 and 8:30PM
S 201 : P - MATH-M 118 or equivalent
Above class for BUS majors only
Above class satisfies the statistics requirement for BUS Coll. (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

STAT-S 301 BUSINESS STATISTICS (3 CR)
8215 RSTR 01:15P-02:30P MW WB WEB Bolte H
05:00P-06:30P F WB WEB Bolte H
**No alternative Final Exam options will be considered** + Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts + Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
S 301 : All students enrolling in STAT-S 301 must be available to take a 75 minute Departmental midterm exams on Friday, Oct 2 and Friday Nov 6 between 5:00 and 8:30PM
S 301 : P - MATH-M 118 or equivalent
Above class for BUS majors only
Above class satisfies the statistics requirement for BUS Coll. (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

STAT-S 302 DATA MODELING AND INFERENCE (3 CR)
13527 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P MWF WB WEB Wasserman S
S 302 : P - STAT-S 320 and MATH-M 301 or M 303 or consent of instructor
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

STAT-S 303 INTRO TO STATISTICAL INFERENCE (3 CR)
11343 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A MW WB WEB Valdivia A
S 303 : P - MATH-M 118 and MATH-M 119 and a previous statistics course; or MATH-M 212; or permission of the instructor.
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

STAT-S 304 NONPARAMETRIC STATISTICS (3 CR)
9943 RSTR 04:55P-06:10P TR CN B100 Luen B
S 304 : P - STAT-S 320 or STAT-S 350 or permission of instructor
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

STAT-S 305 BAYESIAN THEORY & DATA ANALYSIS (3 CR)
13491 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P TR WB WEB Manrique-Vallet D
S 305 : P - STAT-S 420 and STAT-S 432 or consent of instructor
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

STAT-S 426 BAYESIAN THEORY & DATA ANALYSIS (3 CR)
32258 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P TR WB WEB Ramos J
05:00P-06:30P F WB WEB Ramos J
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered++ + Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts + Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class meets with STAT S681 and PSY P657
Above class requires permission of instructor
TOPIC: Introduction to Networks
Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
THTR-T-101 SCRIPT ANALYSIS FOR THEATRE (3 CR)
4762 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A TR WB WEB Mills C
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students.
T 101: No previous knowledge of theatre required
T 101: Students are encouraged to take this class in their freshman year.
This class requires a Theatre Drama Material Fee II. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BL/fees
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
5387 3743 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P TR WB WEB Cato C
T 101: No previous knowledge of theatre required
T 101: Students are encouraged to take this class in their freshman year.
This class requires a Theatre Drama Material Fee II. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BL/fees
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
THTR-T-108 GREAT PERFORMANCES IN FILM (3 CR)
VT: DENZEL WASHINGTON
36952 04:55P-06:10P TR WB WEB Michaelson J
Sappington D
Students will be required to participate in an electronic discussion section once a week during the scheduled class time.
This class requires a Theatre Drama Material Fee II. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BL/fees
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
3739 09:00A-10:45A TR WB WEB McGibbon M
THTR-T 120 ACTING I: FUNDMTLS OF ACTING (3 CR)
Above class is part of the "Transfer Indiana" (transferIN) initiative.
For more information, link to http://www.transferin.net
32200 01:10P-02:55P MW WB WEB Doyle A
This class requires a Theatre Drama Material Fee II. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BL/fees
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
4287 09:00A-10:45A TR WB WEB Ruiz P
This class requires a Theatre Drama Material Fee II. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BL/fees
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
3740 RSTR 03:00P-04:45P TR WB WEB Doyle A
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students.
This class requires a Theatre Drama Material Fee II. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BL/fees
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
THTR-T-125 PERFORMANCE AS ART AND DESIGN (3 CR)
4697 RSTR 09:00A-10:45A TR WB WEB Pisano L
T 125: Recommended in Freshman year.
This class requires a Theatre Drama Material Fee II. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BL/fees
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
6388 01:10P-02:55P TR WB WEB Crider-Plonka C
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
THTR-T-220 ACTING II: SCENE STUDY (3 CR)
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
7934 01:10P-02:55P MW WB WEB Garlo I
This class requires a Theatre Drama Material Fee II. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BL/fees
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
7945 03:00P-04:45P TR WB WEB Garlo I
This class requires a Theatre Drama Material Fee II. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BL/fees
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
10373 03:00P-04:45P MW WB WEB Weeks D
This class requires a Theatre Drama Material Fee II. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BL/fees
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
35015 03:00P-04:45P MW WB WEB Crider-Plonka C
Above class requires permission of Department.
This class requires a Theatre Drama Material Fee II. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BL/fees
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
4070 PERM 11:00A-12:45P MW AD A052 Roland R
Above class open to BFA's only.
Above class requires permission of Department.
This class requires a Theatre Drama Material Fee II. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BL/fees
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at one time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
4071 RSTR 01:10P-02:55P MW TH A200 Hodde R
Above class open to majors only.
This class requires a Theatre Drama Material Fee II. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BL/fees
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
THTR-T-121 ACTING I FOR ACTORS TO ACTING (3 CR)
4697 RSTR 09:00A-10:45A TR WB WEB Pisano L
T 121: Recommended in Freshman year.
This class requires a Theatre Drama Material Fee II. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BL/fees
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
4707 RSTR 11:00A-12:45P MW AD A052 Roland R
Above class open to BFA's only.
Above class requires permission of Department.
This class requires a Theatre Drama Material Fee II. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BL/fees
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at one time or for the total time listed in the class meetings.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
4701 RSTR 01:10P-02:55P MW TH A200 Hodde R
Above class open to majors only.
This class requires a Theatre Drama Material Fee II. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BL/fees
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
ACTING/DIRECTING COURSES (020)
THTR-T-200 ACTING II: SCENE STUDY (3 CR)
3743 RSTR 11:00A-12:45P MW TH A207 Michelson J
Anderson J
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
7341 01:10P-02:55P TR WB WEB Anderson J
This class requires a Theatre Drama Material Fee II. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BL/fees
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
7897 01:10P-02:55P MW WB WEB Ruiz P
This class requires a Theatre Drama Material Fee II. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BL/fees
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
T 220: P - THTR-T-120 or T121 and instructor recommendation;
P or C - THTR-T 101
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
3742 RSTR 09:00A-10:45A TR AD A052 Anderson J
Michelson J
T 220: P - THTR-T-120 or T121 and instructor recommendation;
P or C - THTR-T 101
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
THTR-T 319 ACTING III: ADV SCENE STUDY (3 CR)
3899 RSTR 11:00A-12:45P TR WB WEB McKnight J
T 319: P - THTR-T 220 and instructor recommendation; P or C
- THTR-T 325 or T 410; or audition
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

4738 RSTR 11:00A-12:45P TR AD A280 McKnight J
T 319: P - THTR-T 220 and instructor recommendation; P or C
- THTR-T 325 or T 410; or audition
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

THTR-T 325 VOICE AND SPEECH (3 CR)
3747 RSTR 03:00P-04:45P TR TH A105 Meeks D
T 325: P - At least sophomore standing and THTR-T 120 or THTR-T 121
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

3746 RSTR 11:00A-12:45P TR TH A105 Lipschultz N
T 325: P - At least sophomore standing and THTR-T 120 or THTR-T 121
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

THTR-T 340 DIRECTING I: FUNDAMENTALS (3 CR)
3749 RSTR 11:00A-12:45P TR TH A207 Michaelsen J
T 340: P - THTR-T 101 and THTR-T 120 or T 121 or consent of instructor Recommended - THTR-T 225, T 230, T 335
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

THTR-T 410 MOVEMENT FOR THEATRE I (3 CR)
6662 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P TR PH 181 Anzaldua L
T 410: P - THTR-T 120 or T 121
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

THTR-T 441 ACTING FOR THE CAMERA (3 CR)
9609 PERM 11:00A-12:45P TR AD A060 Valentine A
T 441: P - completion of THTR-T 319 and all T 319 prerequisites and co-requisites
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets with THTR-T 723
This class requires a Theatre Drama Material Fee III. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

37704 PERM 11:00A-12:45P TR WB WEB Valentine A
T 441: P - completion of THTR-T 319 and all T 319 prerequisites and co-requisites
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets with THTR-T 723
This class requires a Theatre Drama Material Fee III. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

THTR-T 442 DIRECTING II: ADV DIRECTING (3 CR)
13362 RSTR 09:00A-10:45A MW WB WEB McKnight M
T 442: P - THTR-T 340
T 442: May be taken for graduate credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

12445 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A M TH A201 Valentine A
Above class for Juniors and Seniors only
Above class meets with THTR-T 300
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

38297 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A MW WB WEB Valentine A
Above class for Juniors and Seniors only
Above class meets with THTR-T 300
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

THTR-T 525 VOICE FOR THE MFA I (3 CR)
32194 PERM 11:15A-12:45P MW TH A200 Lipschultz N
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

THTR-T 523 GRADUATE ACTING FOR THE CAMERA (2 CR)
13674 PERM 11:00A-12:45P TR AD A060 Valentine A
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

THTR-T 130 STAGE MAKE-UP/DESIGN I (1 CR)
15744 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A MW TH A206 Orlenko J
This class requires a Theatre Drama Material Fee I. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

T 334 : P - THTR-T 125
This class requires a Theatre Drama Material Fee IV. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

THTR-T 229 STAGE MANAGEMENT I (3 CR)
3744 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P MW WB WEB Hausmann P
T 229 : P - THTR-T 100, T 101, and T 125
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

THTR-T 334 COSTUME CONSTRUCTION II (3 CR)
7847 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P TR TH A203 Milam H
T 334 : P - THTR-T 125
Students may register for only one of the Technical Theatre courses (T 334, T 335, T 347, T 350) at a time. Students who register for more than one may be administratively dropped.
This class requires a Theatre Drama Material Fee IV. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

THTR-T 335 STAGE LIGHTING DESIGN (3 CR)
3748 RSTR 08:00A-09:35A MF TH A009 Hahn A
ARR
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

THTR-T 347 INTRO TO SOUND DESIGN FOR THTR (3 CR)
4358 RSTR 09:05A-10:10A MW TH A002 Hopson A
T 347 : P - THTR-T 101 and THTR-T 125
Students may register for only one of the Technical Theatre courses (T 334, T 335, T 347, T 350) at a time. Students who register for more than one may be administratively dropped.
This class requires a Theatre Drama Material Fee IV. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

THTR-T 350 ENTERTAINMENT TECHNOLOGY (3 CR)
10217 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A MW WB WEB Ramos B Pipinich M
T 350 - P: - THTR-T 125
Students may register for only one of the Technical Theatre courses (T 334, T 335, T 347, T 350) at a time. Students who register for more than one may be administratively dropped. Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

THTR-T 359 THEATRE PRODUCTION STUDIO (1-3 CR)
5451 PERM ARR ARR ARR Orlenko J Hopson A Lucas R Milam H Hahn A
Above class requires permission of Department Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

THTR-T 417 RENDERING I (3 CR)
32005 PERM 11:30A-12:45P TR TH A025 Orlenko J
Above class requires permission of instructor Above class meets with THTR-T 517
This class requires a Theatre Drama Material Fee IV. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

THTR-T 426 FUNDAMENTALS OF SCENIC DESIGN (3 CR)
3752 PERM 07:45A-09:00A TR TH A025 Lucas R T 426 - P: - THTR-T 326 and permission of instructor Above class requires permission of instructor Above class meets with THTR-T 506
This class requires a Theatre Drama Material Fee VI. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

THTR-T 430 COSTUME TECHNOLOGY II (3 CR)
3114 PERM 09:25A-10:40A MW TH A023 Milam H
Above class requires permission of instructor Above class meets with THTR-T 531
This class requires a Theatre Drama Material Fee VI. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

THTR-T 438 ADVANCED STAGE LIGHTING DESIGN (3 CR)
3753 PERM 09:25A-10:40A TR TH A009 Hahn A T 438 - P: - THTR-T 335 and permission of instructor Above class meets with THTR-T 546
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

THTR-T 447 AESTHETICS OF SOUND DESIGN (3 CR)
10447 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P TR TH A022 Hopson A T 447 - P: - THTR-T 347 and permission of instructor Above class meets with THTR-T 547
This class requires a Theatre Drama Material Fee VI. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

THTR-T 506 FUNDAMENTALS OF SCENIC DESIGN (3 CR)
6940 PERM 07:45A-09:00A TR TH A025 Lucas R T 506 - P: - THTR-T 426
Above class requires permission of instructor Above class meets with THTR-T 426
This class requires a Theatre Drama Material Fee VI. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

THTR-T 517 RENDERING I (3 CR)
32004 PERM 11:30A-12:45P TR TH A025 Orlenko J
Above class requires permission of instructor Above class meets with THTR-T 417
This class requires a Theatre Drama Material Fee IV. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

THTR-T 528 STUDIES IN STAGE SCENERY (3 CR)
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: INTRO PROJECTION & MEDIA DESIGN
11118 PERM 09:25A-10:40A TR TH A120 Lucas R
Above class requires permission of instructor Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: RENDERING AND MODELMAKING
36893 PERM 09:25A-10:40A TR TH A025 Tracy D
Above class requires permission of instructor Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

THTR-T 531 COSTUME TECHNOLOGY II (3 CR)
31880 PERM 09:25A-10:40A MW TH A023 Milam H
Above class requires permission of instructor Above class meets with THTR-T 438 Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

THTR-T 539 STUDIES IN STAGE LIGHTING (3 CR)
6002 PERM 09:25A-10:40A T TH A009 Hahn A
Above class requires permission of instructor Above class meets with THTR-T 447 Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

THTR-T 540 INTRO TO FLAT PATTERNING (3 CR)
31781 PERM 09:25A-10:40A TR TH A023 Sorenson A
Above class requires permission of instructor Above class meets with THTR-T 506
This class requires a Theatre Drama Material Fee VI. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

THTR-T 546 STAGE LIGHTING DESIGN (3 CR)
6002 PERM 09:25A-10:40A T TH A009 Hahn A
Above class requires permission of instructor Above class meets with THTR-T 447 Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

THTR-T 547 SOUND DESIGN (3 CR)
31878 PERM 09:25A-10:40A MW TH A203 Milam H
Above class requires permission of instructor Above class meets with THTR-T 447 Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

THTR-T 604 PORTFOLIO SEM COSTUME DESIGN (1 CR)
8493 PERM ARR ARR ARR A000 Orlenko J
Above class requires permission of instructor Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

THTR-T 605 PORTFOLIO SEMINAR COSTUME TECH (1 CR)
8494 PERM ARR ARR ARR Milam H
Above class requires permission of instructor Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

THTR-T 606 ADVANCED PATTERNING (3 CR)
31747 PERM 09:25A-10:40A MW TH A023 Milam H
Above class requires permission of instructor This class requires a Theatre Drama Material Fee XI. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets In Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

THTR-T 626 ADVANCED SCENIC DESIGN II (3 CR)
7165 PERM MW TH A025 Lucas R
Above class requires permission of instructor This class requires a Theatre Drama Material Fee VI. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

THTR-T 636 PATTERNMAKING FOR MENSWEAR (3 CR)
31894 PERM 07:45A-09:00A TR TH A023 Milam H
Above class requires permission of instructor This class requires a Theatre Drama Material Fee XI. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

THTR-T 645 LIGHTING DESIGN SEMINAR (3 CR)
7203 RSTR 11:30A-12:15P TR WB WEB Orlenko J
Above class requires permission of instructor Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

HISTORY/THEORY/LITERATURE CRES (040)

VT: INTRO TO PLAYS (3 CR)
7830 03:15P-04:30P TR WB WEB Deely J
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: HIST OF THEATRE AND BALLET I (3 CR)
6663 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P TR WB WEB Mayer-Garcia E T 370 - P: - THTR-T 100
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit COLL (CASE) Global Civ & Culture credit Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: PLAYWRITING WORKSHOP (3 CR)
31382 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P MW WB WEB Deely J P: T254 or permission of instructor Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
# MUSICAL THEATRE COURSES (050)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>PERM</th>
<th>DATE(S)</th>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>LOCATION</th>
<th>INSTRUCTOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6397</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>03:00P-04:45P</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>AD A350</td>
<td>Haughton Gillis L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class may be repeated for credit
Above class meets in Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>PERM</th>
<th>DATE(S)</th>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>LOCATION</th>
<th>INSTRUCTOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6375</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>11:05A-12:45A</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>AD A350</td>
<td>Roland R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T 300 : BFA major or audit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class requires permission of instructor
A: Acting the Song
This class requires a Musical Theatre Fee II. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>PERM</th>
<th>DATE(S)</th>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>LOCATION</th>
<th>INSTRUCTOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>32170</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>09:25A-10:40A</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Valentine A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

THTR-D 311 DANCE PRACTICES III (3 CR)
3756 PERM ARR ARR ARR Michaelsen J
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

THTR-D 254 INTERMEDIATE TAP DANCE (1 CR)
9614 PERM 09:25A-10:40A TR TH A200 Gray D
Above class requires permission of Department Above class for Dance Majors only Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

THTR-D 255 INTERMEDIATE MODERN DANCE (1 CR)
10631 RSTR 03:00P-03:50P TR PH 161 Lyons k
D 255 : THTR-D 155 or permission of instructor Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

THTR-D 256 INTERMEDIATE JAZZ DANCE (1 CR)
7816 RSTR 04:15P-05:05P TR WB WEB
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

THTR-D 302 SOMATIC APPR CNTMP BALLET PRCT (3 CR)
6995 PERM 09:20A-10:50A MTRF PH 161 Wong R Claessens C
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

THTR-D 211 DANCE PRACTICES III (3 CR)
7813 PERM 11:15A-12:45P MTR PH 161 Shea E Capote B
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

THTR-D 221 APPROACHES TO DANCE-MAKING I (2 CR)
7815 10:00A-10:50A TR WB WEB
Above class for Dance Majors only Above class requires permission of Department Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

THTR-D 231 INTRODUCTION TO DANCE STUDIES (3 CR)
1233 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Moses U
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students IUB GenEd A&H credit COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit COLL (CASE) Global Civ & Culture credit Above class meets In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

THTR-D 255 INTERMEDIATE MODERN DANCE (1 CR)
37268 PERM 09:20A-10:50A MTRF PH 161 Claessens C
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

THTR-D 311 DANCE PRACTICES V (3 CR)
7814 PERM 11:15A-12:45P MTR AD 159 Shea E Capote B
Above class requires permission of Department Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

THTR-D 311 DANCE PRACTICES W (3 CR)
THTR-D 108 DANCE PRACTICES I (2 CR)
10625 PERM 09:25A-10:40A MWF AD 159 Hazelwood L
Above class requires permission of Department Above class meets in Person and Online Instruction. A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

THTR-D 109 CORE OF DANCE TECHNIQUE (3 CR)
4326 10:00P-11:00P MWF PH 161 Wong R
This class requires a Modern Dance Fee II. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

THTR-D 108 DANCE PRACTICES I (2 CR)
10625 PERM 09:25A-10:40A MWF AD 159 Hazelwood L
Above class requires permission of Department Above class meets in Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
D 311: P - THTR-D 212
Above class for Dance Majors only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets with THTR-D 411
This class requires a Modern Dance Fee II. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

THTR-D 354 ADVANCED TAP DANCE (1 CR)
4118 RSTR 01:20P-02:25P MW WB WEB Burden Jr R
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

THTR-D 355 ADVANCED MODERN DANCE (2 CR)
7589 RSTR 05:20P-06:40P TR AD A350 Hazelwood L
Above class taught in a classroom and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

THTR-D 361 IU CONTEMPORARY DANCE THEATRE (1 CR)
4327 PERM 06:45P-08:45P MW AD A350 Carter S
Above class for Dance majors only
Above class requires permission of Department
This class requires a Modern Dance Fee II. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

THTR-D 421 CHOREOGRAPHIC PERFORM PROJECT (2 CR)
3862 PERM ARR ARR PH 161 Carter S
Above class for Dance Majors only
Above class requires permission of Department
This class requires a Modern Dance Fee II. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class teaches In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

THTR-D 411 DANCE PRACTICES VII (3 CR)
7054 PERM 11:15A-12:45P MTR AD 159 Carter S
11:15A-12:45P F PH 161 Carter S
Above class for Dance Majors only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets with THTR-D 411
This class requires a Modern Dance Fee II. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class teaches In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

THTR-D 456 ADVANCED JAZZ DANCE (2 CR)
2312 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P TR AD 159
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Kelley School of Business

College of Arts and Sciences & University Graduate School / Kelley School of Business
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Name</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BUS-M 370</td>
<td>I-CORE - MARKETING COMPONENT (3 CR)</td>
<td>08:00A-09:00A</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Cadiz J</td>
<td>Above class requires permission of Department Meetings with another BUS M370 class Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-P 370</td>
<td>I-CORE - OPERATIONS COMPONENT (3 CR)</td>
<td>08:00A-09:00A</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Cutshall R</td>
<td>Above class requires permission of Department Meetings with another BUS P370 class Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-S 400</td>
<td>INTEGRATION OF THE BUS (3 CR)</td>
<td>07:00P-08:15P</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Gregory S</td>
<td>Above class teaches the student to develop the integrated knowledge and skills for business leadership and management. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-D 411</td>
<td>INTERNATIONAL COMP STRATEGY (3 CR)</td>
<td>11:00A-12:00P</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Jung S</td>
<td>Above class teaches the student to develop the integrated knowledge and skills for business leadership and management. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-L 380</td>
<td>BUSINESS ETHICS (1.5 CR)</td>
<td>10:00A-10:45A</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Nichols H</td>
<td>Above class teaches the student to develop the integrated knowledge and skills for business leadership and management. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-F 370</td>
<td>I-CORE - FINANCE COMPONENT (3 CR)</td>
<td>08:00A-09:00A</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Fitter J</td>
<td>Above class teaches the student to develop the integrated knowledge and skills for business leadership and management. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-235</td>
<td>TOPICS IN BUSINESS LAW (3 CR)</td>
<td>07:00A-08:15A</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Reckard C</td>
<td>Above class teaches the student to develop the integrated knowledge and skills for business leadership and management. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-P 370</td>
<td>I-CORE - OPERATIONS COMPONENT (3 CR)</td>
<td>08:00A-09:00A</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Cutshall R</td>
<td>Above class requires permission of Department Meetings with another BUS P370 class Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-D 411</td>
<td>INTERNATIONAL COMP STRATEGY (3 CR)</td>
<td>11:00A-12:00P</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Jung S</td>
<td>Above class teaches the student to develop the integrated knowledge and skills for business leadership and management. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-L 380</td>
<td>BUSINESS ETHICS (1.5 CR)</td>
<td>10:00A-10:45A</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Nichols H</td>
<td>Above class teaches the student to develop the integrated knowledge and skills for business leadership and management. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-F 370</td>
<td>I-CORE - FINANCE COMPONENT (3 CR)</td>
<td>08:00A-09:00A</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Fitter J</td>
<td>Above class teaches the student to develop the integrated knowledge and skills for business leadership and management. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Above class requires permission of Kelley Direct students only

Above class for BUS GAP 3/2 MBA Core students only

Above class is for BUS MSF Students only

The remainder of the coursework will be completed online.

Students will meet in groups arranged by instructor.

The remainder of the coursework will be completed online.

Students will meet in groups arranged by instructor.

The remainder of the coursework will be completed online.

The remainder of the coursework will be completed online.

Students will meet in groups arranged by instructor.

The remainder of the coursework will be completed online.

Students will meet in groups arranged by instructor.

The remainder of the coursework will be completed online.

Above class requires permission of Department

Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class requires permission of Department

Above class meets In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class for BUS Graduate students only

Above class requires permission of Department

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Discussion (DIS)

VT: ENTRPRNRSHP THEORY, PROC, PRACT

VT: MAX IMPACT: INCRS EFFECTIVENESS

VT: I-CORE - LEADERSHIP COMPONENT

VT: I-CORE - OPERATIONS COMPONENT

VT: I-CORE - FINANCE COMPONENT

VT: I-CORE - MARKETING COMPONENT

VT: I-CORE - OPERATIONS CB

VT: I-CORE - FINANCE CB

VT: I-CORE - KELLEY COMPASS III

VT: I-CORE - KELLEY COMPASS II

VT: I-CORE - KELLEY COMPASS I

VT: I-CORE - KELLEY COMPASS

VT: I-CORE - LEADERSHIP COMPONENT (3 CR)
above class meets 100% online with a combination of synchronous and asynchronous instruction. for more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

bus-m 370 i-core - marketing component (3 cr)
1310 perm 11:00a-12:00p w wb web cutshall r

bus-j 370 i-core - finance component (3 cr)
1304 perm 11:00a-12:00p w wb web

bus-k 370 i-core - leadership component (3 cr)
81 r perm 11:00a-12:00p w wb web goerner c

bus-l 375 bus-be: i-core (13 cr)
12903 rstr 11:00a-12:00p m wb web cady j

vt: i-core - marketing component
above class meets 100% online with a combination of synchronous and asynchronous instruction. for more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

vt: i-core - operations component
above class meets 100% online with a combination of synchronous and asynchronous instruction. for more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

vt: i-core - leadership component
above class meets 100% online with a combination of synchronous and asynchronous instruction. for more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

vt: i-core - kelly compass iii
above class meets 100% online with a combination of synchronous and asynchronous instruction. for more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

above class requires permission of department.
above class meets 100% online with a combination of synchronous and asynchronous instruction. for more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.
F 370: To enroll in this class see BUS-BE 375
Above class requires permission of Department.
Meet with another BUS F370 class.
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BUS-M 370 I-CORE - MARKETING COMPONENT (3 CR)
1291 PERM 02:00P-03:00P M WB WEB Kitzmiller G
M 370: To enroll in this class see BUS-BE 375
Above class requires permission of Department.
Meet with another BUS M370 class.
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BUS-P 370 I-CORE - OPERATIONS COMPONENT (3 CR)
P 370: P - Completed all I-Core prerequisites with grade of C or better
Above class requires permission of Department.
Meet with another BUS P370 class.
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BUS-Z 370 I-CORE - LEADERSHIP COMPONENT (3 CR)
8113 PERM 02:00P-03:00P R WB WEB Johnson N
Z 370: To enroll in this class see BUS-BE 375
Above class requires permission of Department.
Meet with another BUS Z370 class.
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BUS-BE 375 BUS-BE I-CORE (13 CR)
12514 RSTR ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Bailey-Hughes B
VT: I-CORE - KELLEY COMPASS III
T 375: To enroll in this class see BUS-BE 375
Above class requires permission of Department.
The remainder of the coursework will be completed online.
Above class requires permission of Department.
The remainder of the coursework will be completed online.

BUS-F 370 BUS-FE I-CORE (13 CR)
12917 RSTR ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Sremanak J
T 375: To enroll in this class see BUS-BE 375
Above class requires permission of Department.
The remainder of the coursework will be completed online.
Above class requires permission of Department.
The remainder of the coursework will be completed online.

INTEGRATIVE CORE – SCHEDULE 4 (1040)
BUS-F 370 I-CORE - FINANCE COMPONENT (3 CR)
3644 PERM 09:30A-10:30A W WB WEB Fitter J
T 370: To enroll in this class see BUS-BE 375
Above class requires permission of Department.
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BUS-M 370 I-CORE - MARKETING COMPONENT (3 CR)
3646 PERM M WB WEB Cady J
M 370: To enroll in this class see BUS-BE 375
Above class requires permission of Department.
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BUS-P 370 I-CORE - OPERATIONS COMPONENT (3 CR)
3648 PERM 09:30A-10:30A T WB WEB Cutshall R
P 370: P - Completed all I-Core prerequisites with grade of C or better
Above class requires permission of Department.
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BUS-BE 375 BUS-BE I-CORE (13 CR)
12928 RSTR 09:30A-10:30A M WB WEB Gerten C
Z 370: To enroll in this class see BUS-BE 375
Above class requires permission of Department.
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Discussion (DIS)
According to the information provided in the document:

- BUS-T 375 KELLEY COMPASS 3 (1 CR)
  
  BUS-Z 370 I-CORE - LEADERSHIP COMPONENT (3 CR)
  
  Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Students will meet in groups arranged by instructor. The remainder of the coursework will be completed online.
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**INTEGRATIVE CORE – SCHEDULE 6 (060)**

**BUS-F 370 I-CORE - FINANCE COMPONENT (3 CR)**

6013 PERM 08:30A-09:30A M WB WEB Briggs C

VT: I-CORE - OPERATIONS COMPONENT (3 CR)

6014 PERM 08:30A-09:30A M WB WEB Briggs C

P 370: P - Completed all I-CORE prerequisites with grade of C or better
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**BUS-M 370 I-CORE - MARKETING COMPONENT (3 CR)**

8116 PERM 08:30A-09:30A R WB WEB Johnson N

Z 370: To enroll in this course see BUS-BE 375
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**BUS-BE 375 BUS-BE: I-CORE (13 CR)**

12953 RSTR 10:00A-11:00A M WB WEB Kutza D

VT: I-CORE - KELLEY COMPASS III
T 375: Students will meet in groups arranged by instructor.
The remainder of the coursework will be completed online.

**INTEGRATIVE CORE – SCHEDULE 7 (070)**

**BUS-F 370 I-CORE - FINANCE COMPONENT (3 CR)**

11370 PERM 10:00A-11:00A R WB WEB Rearick T

Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**BUS-M 370 I-CORE - MARKETING COMPONENT (3 CR)**

1372 PERM 10:00A-11:00A M WB WEB Kitzmiller G

M 370: To enroll in this course, see BUS-BE 375
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**BUS-P 370 I-CORE - OPERATIONS COMPONENT (3 CR)**

11371 PERM 10:00A-11:00A T WB WEB Briggs C

P 370: P - Completed all I-CORE prerequisites with grade of C or better
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**BUS-T 375 KELLEY COMPASS 3 (1 CR)**

9788 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Bailey-Hughes B

T 375: To enroll in this course see BUS-BE 375
Students will meet in groups arranged by instructor.
The remainder of the coursework will be completed online.

**INTEGRATIVE CORE – SCHEDULE 8 (080)**

**BUS-F 370 I-CORE - FINANCE COMPONENT (3 CR)**

9791 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Walton C

T 375: To enroll in this course see BUS-BE 375
Students will meet in groups arranged by instructor.
The remainder of the coursework will be completed online.

**BUS-M 370 I-CORE - MARKETING COMPONENT (3 CR)**

9792 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Kutza D

T 375: To enroll in this course see BUS-BE 375
Students will meet in groups arranged by instructor.
The remainder of the coursework will be completed online.

**BUS-P 370 I-CORE - OPERATIONS COMPONENT (3 CR)**

9804 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Kutza D

T 375: To enroll in this course see BUS-BE 375
Students will meet in groups arranged by instructor.
The remainder of the coursework will be completed online.

**INTEGRATIVE CORE – SCHEDULE 9 (090)**

**BUS-F 370 I-CORE - FINANCE COMPONENT (3 CR)**

11374 PERM 10:00A-11:00A M WB WEB Rearick T

Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**BUS-M 370 I-CORE - MARKETING COMPONENT (3 CR)**

1373 PERM 10:00A-11:00A M WB WEB Kitzmiller G

M 370: To enroll in this course, see BUS-BE 375
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**BUS-P 370 I-CORE - OPERATIONS COMPONENT (3 CR)**

11375 PERM 10:00A-11:00A T WB WEB Briggs C

P 370: P - Completed all I-CORE prerequisites with grade of C or better
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**BUS-T 375 KELLEY COMPASS 3 (1 CR)**

9789 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Bailey-Hughes B

T 375: To enroll in this course see BUS-BE 375
Students will meet in groups arranged by instructor.
The remainder of the coursework will be completed online.
### ACCOUNTING (200)
#### BUS-T 375 KELLEY COMPASS 3 (1 CR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11363 PERM</td>
<td>ARR ARR WB WEB</td>
<td>Evans N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11366 PERM</td>
<td>ARR ARR WB WEB</td>
<td>Evans N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11367 PERM</td>
<td>ARR ARR WB WEB</td>
<td>Evans N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11673 PERM</td>
<td>ARR ARR WB WEB</td>
<td>Evans N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39014 PERM</td>
<td>ARR ARR WB WEB</td>
<td>Evans N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### BUS-T 375 KELLEY COMPASS 3 (1 CR)

- **Accounting (200)**
- **BUS-T 375 KELLEY COMPASS 3 (1 CR)**
- **11363 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Evans N**
- **11366 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Evans N**
- **11367 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Evans N**
- **11673 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Evans N**
- **39014 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Evans N**

**Note:**
- Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction.
- A 100: A necessary prerequisite for both BUS-A 201 and 202 and the integrative core
- No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
- Above class meets first eight weeks only
- Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction.
- For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)
Above class meets second weeks only
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BUS-A 200 FOUNDATIONS OF ACCOUNTING (3 CR)
1148 RSTR 07:30P-08:40P M WB WEB Head J
08:30P-10:00P M WB WEB Head J
A 201 : P - BUS-A 100
A 201 : Students must also register for BUS-A201 lecture
A 201 : Credit not given for both BUS-A 201 and A 200
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
Students may not enroll after Week 1- no exceptions
Students may not change lecture or discussion sections after Week 1- no exceptions.
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

1114 RSTR 07:30P-08:40P M WB WEB Head J
08:30P-10:00P M WB WEB Head J
A 201 : P - BUS-A 100
A 201 : Students must also register for BUS-A201 Discussion
A 201 : Credit not given for both BUS-A 201 and A 200
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
Students may not enroll after Week 1- no exceptions
Students may not change lecture or discussion sections after Week 1- no exceptions.
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Discussion (DIS)
5668 RSTR 04:55P-06:10P R WB WEB Head J
08:30P-10:00P W WB WEB Head J
A 201 : P - BUS-A 100
A 201 : Students must also register for BUS-A201 Discussion
A 201 : Credit not given for both BUS-A 201 and A 200
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
Students may not enroll after Week 1- no exceptions
Students may not change lecture or discussion sections after Week 1- no exceptions.
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

A 200 : P - BUS-A 100
A 201 : Students must also register for BUS-A201 Discussion
A 201 : Credit not given for both BUS-A 201 and A 200
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
Students may not enroll after Week 1- no exceptions
Students may not change lecture or discussion sections after Week 1- no exceptions.
Above class meets for the thirty week session

Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BUS-A 201 INTRO TO FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING (3 CR)
Above class is part of the "Transfer Indiana" (transferIN) Initiative.
For additional information, link to http://www.transferin.net

1149 RSTR 07:30P-08:40P M WB WEB Head J
08:30P-10:00P M WB WEB Head J
A 201 : P - BUS-A 100
A 201 : Students must also register for BUS-A201 lecture
A 201 : Credit not given for both BUS-A 201 and A 200
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
Students may not enroll after Week 1- no exceptions
Students may not change lecture or discussion sections after Week 1- no exceptions.
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

A 201 : P - BUS-A 100
A 201 : Students must also register for BUS-A201 lecture
A 201 : Credit not given for both BUS-A 201 and A 200
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
Students may not enroll after Week 1- no exceptions
Students may not change lecture or discussion sections after Week 1- no exceptions.
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

A 201 : P - BUS-A 100
A 201 : Students must also register for BUS-A201 Discussion
A 201 : Credit not given for both BUS-A 201 and A 200
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
Students may not enroll after Week 1- no exceptions
Students may not change lecture or discussion sections after Week 1- no exceptions.
Above class meets for the thirty week session

Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

A 201 : P - BUS-A 100
A 201 : Students must also register for BUS-A201 Discussion
A 201 : Credit not given for both BUS-A 201 and A 200
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
Students may not enroll after Week 1- no exceptions
Students may not change lecture or discussion sections after Week 1- no exceptions.
Above class meets for the thirty week session

Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class meets 100% with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

A 201: P - BUS-A 100

A 201: Students must also register for BUS-A201 lecture.
A 201: Credit not given for both BUS-A 201 and A 200
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts

Students may not enroll after Week 1- no exceptions

Students may not change lecture or discussion sections after Week 1- no exceptions.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

5456 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A F HH 2075

Head J
Carman C

5457 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P F HH 2075

Head J
Carman C

A 201: P - BUS-A 100

A 201: Students must also register for BUS-A201 lecture.
A 201: Credit not given for both BUS-A 201 and A 200
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts

Students may not enroll after Week 1- no exceptions

Students may not change lecture or discussion sections after Week 1- no exceptions.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

5458 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P F HH 2075

Head J
Carman C

A 201: P - BUS-A 100

A 201: Students must also register for BUS-A201 lecture.
A 201: Credit not given for both BUS-A 201 and A 200
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts

Students may not enroll after Week 1- no exceptions

Students may not change lecture or discussion sections after Week 1- no exceptions.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

5659 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P F HH 2075

Head J
Carman C

A 201: P - BUS-A 100

A 201: Students must also register for BUS-A201 lecture.
A 201: Credit not given for both BUS-A 201 and A 200
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts

Students may not enroll after Week 1- no exceptions

Students may not change lecture or discussion sections after Week 1- no exceptions.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

5660 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P F SW 119

Head J
Vohra R

A 201: P - BUS-A 100

A 201: Students must also register for BUS-A201 lecture.
A 201: Credit not given for both BUS-A 201 and A 200
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts

Students may not enroll after Week 1- no exceptions

Students may not change lecture or discussion sections after Week 1- no exceptions.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

5670 RSTR 11:30A-12:45F F HH 3016

Head J
Carmen C

5671 RSTR 11:30A-12:45F F HH 2075

Head J
Anttonen E

5672 RSTR 11:30A-12:45F F SW 119

Head J
Vohra R

5456 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A F HH 2083

Head J
Dluginski K

A 201: P - BUS-A 100

A 201: Students must also register for BUS-A 201 lecture.
A 201: Credit not given for both BUS-A 201 and BUS-A 200
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts

Students may not enroll after Week 1- no exceptions

Students may not change lecture or discussion sections after Week 1- no exceptions.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

1147 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P F HH 2083

Head J
Scherer R

A 201: P - BUS-A 100

A 201: Students must also register for BUS-A 201 lecture.
A 201: Credit not given for both BUS-A 201 and BUS-A 200
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts

Students may not enroll after Week 1- no exceptions

Students may not change lecture or discussion sections after Week 1- no exceptions.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

1145 RSTR 11:30A-12:45F F HH 2083

Head J
Meiser N

A 201: P - BUS-A 100

A 201: Students must also register for BUS-A 201 lecture.
A 201: Credit not given for both BUS-A 201 and BUS-A 200
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts

Students may not enroll after Week 1- no exceptions

Students may not change lecture or discussion sections after Week 1- no exceptions.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

1146 RSTR 11:30A-12:45F F RH 100

Head J
Schuster R

A 201: P - BUS-A 100

A 201: Students must also register for BUS-A 201 lecture.
A 201: Credit not given for both BUS-A 201 and A 200
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts

Students may not enroll after Week 1- no exceptions

Students may not change lecture or discussion sections after Week 1- no exceptions.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

5456 RSTR 11:30A-12:45F F JH 124

Head J
Nordhoff M

A 201: P - BUS-A 100

A 201: Students must also register for BUS-A 201 lecture.
A 201: Credit not given for both BUS-A 201 and A 200
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts

Students may not enroll after Week 1- no exceptions

Students may not change lecture or discussion sections after Week 1- no exceptions.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

5659 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P F JH 124

Head J
Nordhoff M

A 201: P - BUS-A 100

A 201: Students must also register for BUS-A 201 lecture.
A 201: Credit not given for both BUS-A 201 and BUS-A 200
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts

Students may not enroll after Week 1- no exceptions

Students may not change lecture or discussion sections after Week 1- no exceptions.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

5660 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P F SW 119

Head J
Vohra R

A 201: P - BUS-A 100

A 201: Students must also register for BUS-A 201 lecture.
A 201: Credit not given for both BUS-A 201 and BUS-A 200
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts

Students may not enroll after Week 1- no exceptions

Students may not change lecture or discussion sections after Week 1- no exceptions.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

8516 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P F CN 8100

Head J
Dluginski K

A 201: P - BUS-A 100

A 201: Students must also register for BUS-A 201 lecture.
A 201: Credit not given for both BUS-A 201 and BUS-A 200
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts

Students may not enroll after Week 1- no exceptions

Students may not change lecture or discussion sections after Week 1- no exceptions.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

1144 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P F JH 124

Head J
Nordhoff M

A 201: P - BUS-A 100

A 201: Students must also register for BUS-A 201 lecture.
A 201: Credit not given for both BUS-A 201 and BUS-A 200
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts

Students may not enroll after Week 1- no exceptions

Students may not change lecture or discussion sections after Week 1- no exceptions.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

5673 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P F HH 2075
Head J
Carman C

A 201 : P - BUS-A 100
A 201 : Students must also register for BUS-A 201 lecture.
A 201 : Credit not given for both BUS-A 201 and BUS-A 200
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
Students may not enroll after Week 1- no exceptions.
Students may not change lecture or discussion sections after Week 1- no exceptions.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

8521 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P F HH 2083
Head J
Meiser N

A 201 : P - BUS-A 100
A 201 : Students must also register for BUS-A 201 lecture.
A 201 : Credit not given for both BUS-A 201 and BUS-A 200
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
Students may not enroll after Week 1- no exceptions.
Students may not change lecture or discussion sections after Week 1- no exceptions.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

8523 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P F HH 3022
Head J
Anttonen E

A 201 : P - BUS-A 100
A 201 : Students must also register for BUS-A 201 lecture.
A 201 : Credit not given for both BUS-A 201 and BUS-A 200
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
Students may not enroll after Week 1- no exceptions.
Students may not change lecture or discussion sections after Week 1- no exceptions.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

BUS-A 201 INTRO TO FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING (3 CR)

960 RSTR ARR WB WEB Glass K
A 201 : P - BUS-A 100
A 201 : Credit not given for both BUS-A 201 and BUS-A 200

Above class for BUS students only.
Though a faculty member will be engaged as your instructor, online courses require students to be especially conscientious and responsible about completing assignments and staying on track. Online courses are not easier than residential courses and require just as much time and effort from students.

Students must have a computer with a working microphone and webcam. A private location and reliable internet connection with a broadband speed of at least 5mbps is required for quizzes and exams.

Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

9707 RSTR ARR WB WEB Glass K
A 201 : P - BUS-A 100
A 201 : Credit not given for both BUS-A 201 and BUS-A 200

Above class for BUS students only.
Though a faculty member will be engaged as your instructor, online courses require students to be especially conscientious and responsible about completing assignments and staying on track. Online courses are not easier than residential courses and require just as much time and effort from students.

Students must have a computer with a working microphone and webcam. A private location and reliable internet connection with a broadband speed of at least 5mbps is required for quizzes and exams.

Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

BUS-A 202 INTRO TO MANAGERIAL ACCOUNTING (3 CR)

1161 RSTR 07:30A-08:00A T WB WEB Biagioni D
08:40P-09:55P T WB WEB Biagioni D
08:40P-09:55P T WB WEB Biagioni D
08:40P-09:55P T WB WEB Biagioni D
08:40P-09:55P T WB WEB Biagioni D

A 202 : P - BUS-A 100
A 202 : Credit not given for both BUS-A 202 and A 200
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
Students may not enroll after the drop/add date (end of week 1).

Students may not change lecture or discussion sections after the drop/add date (end of week 1).

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

5676 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A F HH 1006
Biagioni D
Malinowski N

A 202 : P - BUS-A 100
A 202 : Credit not given for both BUS-A 202 and A 200
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts

Students may not enroll after the drop/add date (end of week 1).

Students may not change lecture or discussion sections after the drop/add date (end of week 1).

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

5455 RSTR 10:00A-10:50A T WB WEB Biagioni D
08:40P-09:55P T WB WEB Biagioni D
08:40P-09:55P T WB WEB Biagioni D
08:40P-09:55P T WB WEB Biagioni D
08:40P-09:55P T WB WEB Biagioni D

A 202 : P - BUS-A 100
A 202 : Credit not given for both BUS-A 202 and A 200
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts

Students may not enroll after the drop/add date (end of week 1).

Students may not change lecture or discussion sections after the drop/add date (end of week 1).

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

7271 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P T WB WEB Biagioni D
08:40P-09:55P T WB WEB Biagioni D
08:40P-09:55P T WB WEB Biagioni D
08:40P-09:55P T WB WEB Biagioni D
08:40P-09:55P T WB WEB Biagioni D

A 202 : P - BUS-A 100
A 202 : Credit not given for both BUS-A 202 and A 200
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts

Students may not enroll after the drop/add date (end of week 1).

Students may not change lecture or discussion sections after the drop/add date (end of week 1).

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Discussion (DIS)

1152 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A F HH 3016
Biagioni D
Dreher N

A 202 : P - BUS-A 100
A 202 : Credit not given for both BUS-A 202 and A 200
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts

Students may not enroll after the drop/add date (end of week 1).

Students may not change lecture or discussion sections after the drop/add date (end of week 1).

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

1153 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A F HH 3022
Biagioni D
Mayer D
Mayer D

A 202 : P - BUS-A 100
A 202 : Credit not given for both BUS-A 202 and A 200
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts

Students may not enroll after the drop/add date (end of week 1).

Students may not change lecture or discussion sections after the drop/add date (end of week 1).

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

1156 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A F HH 1000
Biagioni D
Ambrosio J

A 202 : P - BUS-A 100
A 202 : Credit not given for both BUS-A 202 and A 200
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts

Students may not enroll after the drop/add date (end of week 1).

Students may not change lecture or discussion sections after the drop/add date (end of week 1).

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

4686 RSTR 08:40A-09:35A T WB WEB Biagioni D
08:40P-09:55P T WB WEB Biagioni D
08:40P-09:55P T WB WEB Biagioni D
08:40P-09:55P T WB WEB Biagioni D

A 202 : P - BUS-A 100
A 202 : Credit not given for both BUS-A 202 and A 200
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts

Students may not enroll after the drop/add date (end of week 1).

Students may not change lecture or discussion sections after the drop/add date (end of week 1).

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Kelley School of Business 267

AUGUST 21, 2020
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

A 202 : P - BUS-A 100
A 202 : Credit not given for both BUS-A 202 and A 200
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
A 202 : Students must also register for BUS-A 202 lecture section
Students may not enroll after the drop/add date (end of week 1).

Students may not change lecture or discussion sections after the drop/add date (end of week 1).
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
5713 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A F HH 2006 Biagioni D
Deegan J

A 202 : P - BUS-A 100
A 202 : Credit not given for both BUS-A 202 and A 200
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
A 202 : Students must also register for BUS-A 202 lecture section
Students may not enroll after the drop/add date (end of week 1).

Students may not change lecture or discussion sections after the drop/add date (end of week 1).
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
8792 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A F HH 3057 Biagioni D
Fioretto A
Fioretto A

A 202 : P - BUS-A 100
A 202 : Credit not given for both BUS-A 202 and A 200
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
A 202 : Students must also register for BUS-A 202 lecture section
Students may not enroll after the drop/add date (end of week 1).

Students may not change lecture or discussion sections after the drop/add date (end of week 1).
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
9757 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A F HH 2050 Biagioni D
O'Connor O

A 202 : P - BUS-A100
A 202 : Credit not given for both BUS-A 202 and A 200
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
A 202 : Students must also register for BUS-A 202 lecture section
Students may not enroll after the drop/add date (end of week 1).

Students may not change lecture or discussion sections after the drop/add date (end of week 1).
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
1158 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P F SB 015 Biagioni D
O'Connor O

A 202 : P - BUS-A 100
A 202 : Credit not given for both BUS-A 202 and A 200
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
A 202 : Students must also register for BUS-A 202 lecture section
Students may not enroll after the drop/add date (end of week 1).

Students may not change lecture or discussion sections after the drop/add date (end of week 1).
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
1159 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P F HH 2050 Biagioni D
Ambrosio J

A 202 : P - BUS-A 100
A 202 : Credit not given for both BUS-A 202 and A 200
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
A 202 : Students must also register for BUS-A 202 lecture section
Students may not enroll after the drop/add date (end of week 1).

Students may not change lecture or discussion sections after the drop/add date (end of week 1).
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
3921 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P F BH 013 Biagioni D
Mayer D

A 202 : P - BUS-A 100
A 202 : Credit not given for both BUS-A 202 and A 200
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
A 202 : Students must also register for BUS-A 202 lecture section
Students may not enroll after the drop/add date (end of week 1).

Students may not change lecture or discussion sections after the drop/add date (end of week 1).
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
5674 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P F WB WEB Biagioni D
Dreher N

A 202 : P - BUS-A 100
A 202 : Credit not given for both BUS-A 202 and A 200
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
A202 : Students must also register for BUS-A202 lecture section
Students may not enroll after the drop/add date (end of week 1).

Students may not change lecture or discussion sections after the drop/add date (end of week 1).
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
5675 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P F HH 3057 Biagioni D
Fioretto A
Fioretto A

A 202 : P - BUS-A 100
A 202 : Credit not given for both BUS-A 202 and A 200
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
A 202 : Students must also register for BUS-A 202 lecture section
Students may not enroll after the drop/add date (end of week 1).

Students may not change lecture or discussion sections after the drop/add date (end of week 1).
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
5714 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P F HH 1000 Biagioni D
Malinowski N

A 202 : P - BUS-A 100
A 202 : Credit not given for both BUS-A 202 and A 200
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
A 202 : Students must also register for BUS-A 202 lecture section
Students may not enroll after the drop/add date (end of week 1).

Students may not change lecture or discussion sections after the drop/add date (end of week 1).
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
8783 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P F HH 1055 Biagioni D
Deegan J

A 202 : P - BUS-A 100
A 202 : Credit not given for both BUS-A 202 and A 200
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
A 202 : Students must also register for BUS-A 202 lecture section
Students may not enroll after the drop/add date (end of week 1).

Students may not change lecture or discussion sections after the drop/add date (end of week 1).
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
10754 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P F HH 1006 Biagioni D
Patel A

A 202 : P - BUS-A100
A 202 : Credit not given for both BUS-A 202 and A 200
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
A 202 : Students must also register for BUS-A 202 lecture section
Students may not enroll after the drop/add date (end of week 1).

Students may not change lecture or discussion sections after the drop/add date (end of week 1).
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
1154 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P F HH 2050 Biagioni D
Ambrosio J

A 202 : P - BUS-A 100
A 202 : Credit not given for both BUS-A 202 and A 200
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
A 202 : Students must also register for BUS-A 202 lecture section
Students may not enroll after the drop/add date (end of week 1).

Students may not change lecture or discussion sections after the drop/add date (end of week 1).
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
1155 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P F WB WEB Biagioni D
Dreher N

A 202 : P - BUS-A 100
A 202 : Credit not given for both BUS-A 202 and A 200
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
A 202 : Students must also register for BUS-A 202 lecture section
Students may not enroll after the drop/add date (end of week 1).

Students may not change lecture or discussion sections after the drop/add date (end of week 1).
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
1156 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P F WB WEB Biagioni D
Fioretto A
Fioretto A
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**ACCOUNTING (215)**

**BUS-A 310**

A 310: P: (BUS-A 201 or BUS-A 205) and (BUS-A 202 or BUS-A 207) each course with a grade of C or better

Credit not given for both BUS-A 310 and (BUS-A 311 or A 312)

Accounting majors must take BUS-A 311 and BUS-A 312

Above class is part of the "Transfer Indiana" (transferrin) initiative. For more information visit https://transferrin.iu.edu/

A 202 : P - BUS-A 100

A 202 : Credit not given for both BUS-A 202 and A 200

++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
A 202 : Students must also register for BUS-A 202 lecture section
Students may not enroll after the drop/add date (end of week 1).

Students may not change lecture or discussion sections after the drop/add date (end of week 1).

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

**BUS-A 310 INTRO TO MANAGERIAL ACCOUNTING (3 CR)**

A 202 : P - BUS-A 100

A 202 : Credit not given for both BUS-A 202 and BUS-A 200

Above class for BUS students only

Though a faculty member will be engaged as your instructor, online courses require students to be especially conscientious and responsible about completing assignments and staying on track.

Online courses are not easier than residential courses and require just as much time and effort from students.

Students must have a computer with a working microphone and webcam. A private location and reliable internet connection with a broadband speed of at least 5 mbps is required for quizzes and exams.

++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
A 202 students must also register for BUS-A 202 lecture section
Students may not enroll after the drop/add date (end of week 1).

Students may not change lecture or discussion sections after the drop/add date (end of week 1).

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

**BUS-A 202**

A 202: Credit not given for both BUS-A 202 and A 200

++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
A 202 students must also register for BUS-A 202 lecture section
Students may not enroll after the drop/add date (end of week 1).

Students may not change lecture or discussion sections after the drop/add date (end of week 1).

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session
### BUS-A 325: COST ACCOUNTING (3 CR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5652</td>
<td>RSTR</td>
<td>09:25-10:40</td>
<td>TR WB WEB Sauciuc A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38838</td>
<td>RSTR</td>
<td>04:55-06:10</td>
<td>TR WB WEB Fleener S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1166</td>
<td>RSTR</td>
<td>11:30-12:45</td>
<td>TR WB WEB Sauciuc A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10851</td>
<td>RSTR</td>
<td>04:55-06:10</td>
<td>T HH 3000 Fleener S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1167</td>
<td>RSTR</td>
<td>03:15-04:30</td>
<td>TR WB WEB Sauciuc A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10683</td>
<td>RSTR</td>
<td>03:15-04:30</td>
<td>M HH 3000 Geisler G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1118</td>
<td>RSTR</td>
<td>11:30-12:45</td>
<td>TR WB WEB Owen S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38841</td>
<td>RSTR</td>
<td>01:10-02:25</td>
<td>T WB WEB Metz K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6351</td>
<td>RSTR</td>
<td>09:25-10:40</td>
<td>T HH 4006 Geisler G</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

### BUS-A 327: TAX ANALYSIS (1.5 CR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1168</td>
<td>RSTR</td>
<td>11:30-12:45</td>
<td>TR WB WEB Owen S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1169</td>
<td>RSTR</td>
<td>09:25-10:40</td>
<td>TR WB WEB Owen S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class meets first eight weeks only
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

### BUS-A 329: TAXES AND DECISION MAKING (2 CR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>38839</td>
<td>RSTR</td>
<td>09:25-10:40</td>
<td>T WB WEB Geisler G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38840</td>
<td>RSTR</td>
<td>03:15-04:30</td>
<td>T HH 2083 Geisler G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38842</td>
<td>RSTR</td>
<td>01:10-02:25</td>
<td>T WB WEB Geisler G</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

### Kelley School of Business

A 324: P - (BUS-A 201 or BUS-A 205) and (BUS-A 202 or BUS-A 207), each course with a grade of C or better
Credit not given for both BUS-A 324 and A 325
Above class meets first eight weeks only
Credit not given for both BUS-A 324 and A 325
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

12645 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P MW WB WEB Waters Il J
A 324: P - (BUS-A 201 OR BUS-A 205) and (BUS-A 202 OR BUS-A 207) each with a grade of C or better
Above class meets second eight weeks only
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

12646 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P MW WB WEB Waters Il J
Above class meets second eight weeks only
A 324: P - (BUS-A 201 OR BUS-A 205) and (BUS-A 202 OR BUS-A 207) each with a grade of C or better
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

12647 RSTR 04:55P-06:10P R WB WEB Owen S
A 324: Credit not given for both BUS-A 324 and A 325
Above class meets the thirteen week session

12648 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P M HH 2048 Geisler G
A 327: P - (BUS-A 201 or BUS-A 205) and (BUS-A 202 or BUS-A 207), each course with a grade of C or better
Credit not given for both BUS-A 327 and BUS-A 329
Above class meets second eight weeks only
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

12200 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P M HH 1000 Geisler G
A 327: P - (BUS-A 201 or BUS-A 205) and (BUS-A 202 or BUS-A 207), each course with a grade of C or better
Credit not given for both BUS-A 327 and BUS-A 329
Above class meets second eight weeks only
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

6351 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A T HH 4006 Geisler G
A 329: P - (BUS-A 201 or BUS-A 205) and (BUS-A 202 or BUS-A 207), each course with a grade of C or better
Credit not given for both BUS-A 327 and BUS-A 329
Above class meets second eight weeks only
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

AUGUST 21, 2020
Kelley School of Business
2710
A 329 : Credit not given for both BUS-A 327 and BUS-A 329
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In
Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

G 300 : Not open to Business students
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
G 300 : Credit not given toward degree in Business
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
G 202 : P - ECON-E 201 or ECON-S 201 with a grade of C or
typefile.busesys
G 202 : Students must be able to take exams on Sundays
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of
Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more
information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

BUS-G 300 INTRO TO MGRL ECON AND STRAT (3 CR)
1219 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P M WB WEB Cakirer K
G 300 : Not open to Business students
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
G 300 : Credit not given toward degree in Business
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of
Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more
information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
G 300 : Prerequisite: BUS-G 202 with a grade of C or higher
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ Above class meets for the thirteen week session 5655 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P T HH 1046 Basak D 03:15P-04:30P R WB WEB Pease M 03:15P-04:30P T HH 1046 Basak D 03:15P-04:30P R WB WEB Pease M G 303 : Prerequisite: BUS-G 202 with a grade of C or higher Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ Above class meets for the thirteen week session BUS-G 304 : MANAGERIAL ECONOMICS (3 CR) 6008 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P HH 1050 Pease M 03:15P-04:30P R WB WEB Pease M G 304 : Prerequisite: BUS-G 202 with a grade of C or higher Above class is intended for Business students. Non-Business majors should take BUS-G 300 Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ Above class meets for the thirteen week session 4040 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A T HH 1050 Pease M 09:25A-10:40A R WB WEB Pease M G 304 : Prerequisite: BUS-G 202 with a grade of C or higher Above class is intended for Business students. Non-Business majors should take BUS-G 300 Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ Above class meets for the thirteen week session BUS-G 316 : SUSTAINABLE ENTERPRISE (3 CR) 8050 RSTR 02:00P-03:15P MW WB WEB Kreit S Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ Above class meets for the thirteen week session BUS-G 345 : MONEY, BANKING & CAPT MARKETS (3 CR) 19066 RSTR 11:15A-12:30P MW WB WEB Marchionne F G 345 : P - (ECON-E 201 or ECON-S 201) and (ECON-E 202 or ECON-S 202) with grades of C or better Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ Above class meets for the thirteen week session 4365 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P MW WB WEB Marchionne F G 345 : P - (ECON-E 201 or ECON-S 201) and (ECON-E 202 or ECON-S 202) with grades of C or better Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ Above class meets for the thirteen week session 4688 RSTR 04:55P-06:10P MW WB WEB Marchionne F G 345 : P - (ECON-E 201 or ECON-S 201) and (ECON-E 202 or ECON-S 202) with grades of C or better Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ Above class meets for the thirteen week session 5686 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A TR WB WEB Hauskrecht A G 345 : P - (ECON-E 201 or ECON-S 201) and (ECON-E 202 or ECON-S 202) with grades of C or better Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ Above class meets for the thirteen week session BUS-G 350 : BUSINESS ECONEOMICS (3 CR) 8304 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P MW WB WEB Lin H G 350 : P - Econ-E370 or equivalent Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ Above class meets for the thirteen week session 9719 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P MW WB WEB Cakiner K G 350 : P - Econ-E 370 or equivalent Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ Above class meets for the thirteen week session 32021 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A TR WB WEB Ridon R G 350 : P - Econ-E370 or equivalent Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ Above class meets for the thirteen week session 32022 RSTR 07:00P-08:15P TR WB WEB Ridon R G 350 : P - Econ-E370 or equivalent Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ Above class meets for the thirteen week session 6009 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A HH 3030 Dorsey J G 350 : P - Econ-E 370 or equivalent Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ Above class meets for the thirteen week session 10491 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P T HH 3030 Dorsey J G 350 : P - Econ-E 370 or equivalent Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ Above class meets for the thirteen week session 12193 RSTR 04:55P-06:10P T HH 3030 Dorsey J G 350 : P - Econ-E370 or equivalent Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ Above class meets for the thirteen week session BUS-G 400 : CAPSTONE IN ECON CONSULTING (3 CR) 5796 RSTR 04:55P-06:20P W WB WEB Harbaugh R G 400 : P - BUS-G 304 Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ Above class meets for the thirteen week session BUS-G 456 : NON-MARKET RISK CONSULTING (3 CR) 6524 RSTR 04:55P-07:25P M WB WEB Maxwell J Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ Above class meets for the thirteen week session BUS-G 490 : INDEP STUDY BUS ECON&PUB POL (3 CR) 12722 RSTR 12:00P-12:50P T HH 1050 Pease M Above class requires permission of Department Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ BUS-G 492 : PREDICTIVE ANALYSIS BUS STRAT (3 CR) 5433 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A TR WB WEB McDermott E G492 : P - BUS-G 350 Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ Above class meets for the thirteen week session BUS-G 494 : PUBLIC POL & THE INTL ECONOMY (3 CR) 6010 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P TR WB WEB Hauskrecht A G 494 : P - BUS-F 292 or BUS-F 304 or BUS-BE 370 or BUS-BE 304 or BUS-BE 375 with a grade of C or better Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ Above class meets for the thirteen week session BUS-F 519 : BEHAVIORAL FINANCE (1.5 CR) 34599 RSTR 01:10P-02:40P MW WB WEB Trzolina C Above class meets first seven weeks only Above class is for MBA, 3/2 MBA, BUSF only Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ BUSINESS LAW AND ETHICS (260) BUS-L 100 : PERSONAL LAW (3 CR) 1269 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A MW WB WEB Aster A Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ Above class meets for the thirteen week session BUS-L 201 : LEGAL ENVIRONMENT OF BUSINESS (3 CR) 1271 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P MW WB WEB Lemper T L 201 : P - Sophomore standing or higher L 201 : Honors section is BUS-L 293 L 201 : Evening exams may be given Credit not given for both BUS-L 201 and BUS-L 293 L 201 : Honors section is BUS-L 293 IUB GenEd S&H credit Students will not be permitted to add this course after the first week of class Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ Above class meets for the thirteen week session 11760 RSTR 07:00P-08:15P MW WB WEB Sader E L 201 : P - Sophomore standing or higher L 201 : Honors section is BUS-L 293 L 201 : Evening exams may be given Credit not given for both BUS-L 201 and BUS-L 293 IUB GenEd S&H credit Students will not be permitted to add this course after the first week of class Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

1272 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P MW WB WEB Stemler A
L 201: P - Sophomore standing or higher
L 201: Honors section is BUS-L 293
L 201: Evening exams may be given
Credit not given for both BUS-L 201 and BUS-L 293
IUB GenEd S&H credit
Students will not be permitted to add this course after the first week of class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

1277 RSTR 04:55P-06:10P MW WB WEB Lemper T
L 201: P - Sophomore standing or higher
L 201: Honors section is BUS-L 293
L 201: Evening exams may be given
Credit not given for both BUS-L 201 and BUS-L 293
IUB GenEd S&H credit
Students will not be permitted to add this course after the first week of class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

1273 RSTR 07:45A-09:00A TR WB WEB Ali T
L 201: P - Sophomore standing or higher
L 201: Honors section is BUS-L 293
L 201: Evening exams may be given
Credit not given for both BUS-L 201 and BUS-L 293
IUB GenEd S&H credit
Students will not be permitted to add this course after the first week of class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

1276 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P TR WB WEB Moor S
L 201: P - Sophomore standing or higher
L 201: Honors section is BUS-L 293
L 201: Evening exams may be given
Credit not given for both BUS-L 201 and BUS-L 293
IUB GenEd S&H credit
Students will not be permitted to add this course after the first week of class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

9442 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P TR WB WEB McCoy M
L 201: P - Sophomore standing or higher
L 201: Honors section is BUS-L 293
L 201: Evening exams may be given
Credit not given for both BUS-L 201 and BUS-L 293
IUB GenEd S&H credit
Students will not be permitted to add this course after the first week of class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

1276 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P TR WB WEB Lopez A
L 201: P - Sophomore standing or higher
L 201: Honors section is BUS-L 293
L 201: Evening exams may be given
Credit not given for both BUS-L 201 and BUS-L 293
IUB GenEd S&H credit
Students will not be permitted to add this course after the first week of class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

8667 RSTR 04:55P-06:10P TR WB WEB Grow L
L 201: P - Sophomore standing or higher
L 201: Honors section is BUS-L 293
L 201: Evening exams may be given
Credit not given for both BUS-L 201 and BUS-L 293
IUB GenEd S&H credit
Students will not be permitted to add this course after the first week of class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

9979 RSTR 04:55P-06:10P TR WB WEB Eikenberry S
L 201: P - Sophomore standing or higher
L 201: Honors section is BUS-L 293
L 201: Evening exams may be given
Credit not given for both BUS-L 201 and BUS-L 293
IUB GenEd S&H credit
Students will not be permitted to add this course after the first week of class
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
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IUB GenEd S&H credit
Credit not given for both BUS-L 201 and BUS-L 293
L 201: Evening exams may be given

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BUS-L 305 BUS PLANNING AND CORPORATE LAW (1.5 CR)
13999 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A M HH 3006 Turka M
09:25A-10:40A W HH 4030 Turka M
L 305: P- BUS-L 201 or BUS-L 293 with a grade of C or higher
Above class meets second eight weeks only
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BUS-L 311 LAW FOR ENTREPRENEURS (3 CR)
7182 RSTR 07:00P-08:15P M HH 4026 Stemler A
Above class meets with LAMP-L 416
L 311: P- Sophomore standing or higher
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BUS-L 314 INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS LAW (3 CR)
11785 RSTR 04:55P-06:10P M HH 3006 Turka M
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BUS-L 355 TOPICS IN BUSINESS LAW (3 CR)
9453 RSTR 07:45A-09:00A W WB WEB Sader E
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

BUS-L 356 INTELL PROP LAW & STRATEGY (3 CR)
1373 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P M HH 2055 Temper T
03:15P-04:30P W WB WEB Temper T
L 356: P- BUS-L 201 or BUS-L 293 with a grade of C or higher
Above class meets with LAMP-L 416
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BUS-L 375 ETHICS & 21ST CENT BUS LEADER (3 CR)
9673 RSTR 07:45A-09:00A W WB WEB Sader E
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

BUS-L 375 ETHICS & 21ST CENT BUS LEADER (3 CR)
9373 RSTR 07:45A-09:00A W WB WEB Sader E
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

BUS-L 375 ETHICS & 21ST CENT BUS LEADER (3 CR)
8057 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A M HH 4030 Sader E
Above class meets with LAMP-L 416
L 375: P- Must be a Business student with a class standing of Junior or higher and (BUS-L 201 or BUS-L 293 with a grade of C or higher)
L 375: Credit not given for both BUS-L 375 and (BUS-L 376 or BUS-L 312)
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BUS-L 375 ETHICS & 21ST CENT BUS LEADER (3 CR)
8579 RSTR 04:55P-06:10P W WB WEB Sader E
L 375: P- Must be a Business student with a class standing of Junior or higher and (BUS-L 201 or BUS-L 293 with a grade of C or higher)
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BUS-L 375 ETHICS & 21ST CENT BUS LEADER (3 CR)
8057 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A M HH 4030 Sader E
Above class meets with LAMP-L 416
L 375: P- Must be a Business student with a class standing of Junior or higher and (BUS-L 201 or BUS-L 293 with a grade of C or higher)
L 375: Credit not given for both BUS-L 375 and (BUS-L 376 or BUS-L 312)
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BUS-L 375 ETHICS & 21ST CENT BUS LEADER (3 CR)
8579 RSTR 04:55P-06:10P W WB WEB Sader E
L 375: P- Must be a Business student with a class standing of Junior or higher and (BUS-L 201 or BUS-L 293 with a grade of C or higher)
L 375: Credit not given for both BUS-L 375 and (BUS-L 376 or BUS-L 312)
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
8061 RSTR 04:55P-06:10P M HH 3000 Aneiros A
L 375: Must be a Business student with a class standing of Junior or higher and (BUS-L 201 or BUS-L 293 with a grade of C or higher)
L 375: Credit not given for both BUS-L 375 and (BUS-L 376 or BUS-L 312)
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
8067 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P T HH 1030 Moore S
L 375: Must be a Business student with a class standing of Junior or higher and (BUS-L 201 or BUS-L 293 with a grade of C or higher)
L 375: Credit not given for both BUS-L 375 and (BUS-L 376 or BUS-L 312)
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
8075 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P R WB WEB Eikenberry S
L 375: Must be a Business student with a class standing of Junior or higher and (BUS-L 201 or BUS-L 293 with a grade of C or higher)
L 375: Credit not given for both BUS-L 375 and (BUS-L 376 or BUS-L 312)
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
9445 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P TR WB WEB Grow L
L 375: Must be a Business student with a class standing of Junior or higher and (BUS-L 201 or BUS-L 293 with a grade of C or higher)
L 375: Credit not given for both BUS-L 375 and (BUS-L 376 or BUS-L 312)
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
9481 RSTR 05:00P-06:15P T WB WEB Moore S
L 375: Must be a Business student with a class standing of Junior or higher and (BUS-L 201 or BUS-L 293 with a grade of C or higher)
L 375: Credit not given for both BUS-L 375 and (BUS-L 376 or BUS-L 312)
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
9485 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P TR WB WEB Eikenberry S
L 375: Must be a Business student with a class standing of Junior or higher and (BUS-L 201 or BUS-L 293 with a grade of C or higher)
L 375: Credit not given for both BUS-L 375 and (BUS-L 376 or BUS-L 312)
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
9491 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P TR WB WEB Eikenberry S
L 375: Must be a Business student with a class standing of Junior or higher and (BUS-L 201 or BUS-L 293 with a grade of C or higher)
L 375: Credit not given for both BUS-L 375 and (BUS-L 376 or BUS-L 312)
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
9494 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P TR WB WEB Eikenberry S
L 375: Must be a Business student with a class standing of Junior or higher and (BUS-L 201 or BUS-L 293 with a grade of C or higher)
L 375: Credit not given for both BUS-L 375 and (BUS-L 376 or BUS-L 312)
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
9497 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P TR WB WEB Eikenberry S
L 375: Must be a Business student with a class standing of Junior or higher and (BUS-L 201 or BUS-L 293 with a grade of C or higher)
L 375: Credit not given for both BUS-L 375 and (BUS-L 376 or BUS-L 312)
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
9499 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P TR WB WEB Eikenberry S
L 375: Must be a Business student with a class standing of Junior or higher and (BUS-L 201 or BUS-L 293 with a grade of C or higher)
L 375: Credit not given for both BUS-L 375 and (BUS-L 376 or BUS-L 312)
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
8069 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P M HH 1030 Eikenberry S
L 375: Must be a Business student with a class standing of Junior or higher and (BUS-L 201 or BUS-L 293 with a grade of C or higher)
L 375: Credit not given for both BUS-L 375 and (BUS-L 376 or BUS-L 312)
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
8071 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P R WB WEB Eikenberry S
L 375: Must be a Business student with a class standing of Junior or higher and (BUS-L 201 or BUS-L 293 with a grade of C or higher)
L 375: Credit not given for both BUS-L 375 and (BUS-L 376 or BUS-L 312)
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
8089 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P M HH 1030 Eikenberry S
L 375: Must be a Business student with a class standing of Junior or higher and (BUS-L 201 or BUS-L 293 with a grade of C or higher)
L 375: Credit not given for both BUS-L 375 and (BUS-L 376 or BUS-L 312)
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
8097 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P R WB WEB Eikenberry S
L 375: Must be a Business student with a class standing of Junior or higher and (BUS-L 201 or BUS-L 293 with a grade of C or higher)
L 375: Credit not given for both BUS-L 375 and (BUS-L 376 or BUS-L 312)
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
8101 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P R HH 2046 Aneiros A
L 375: Must be a Business student with a class standing of Junior or higher and (BUS-L 201 or BUS-L 293 with a grade of C or higher)
L 375: Credit not given for both BUS-L 375 and (BUS-L 376 or BUS-L 312)
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
8125 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P H HH 1030 Moore S
L 375: Must be a Business student with a class standing of Junior or higher and (BUS-L 201 or BUS-L 293 with a grade of C or higher)
L 375: Credit not given for both BUS-L 375 and (BUS-L 376 or BUS-L 312)
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
8129 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P M HH 3000 Aneiros A
L 375: Must be a Business student with a class standing of Junior or higher and (BUS-L 201 or BUS-L 293 with a grade of C or higher)
L 375: Credit not given for both BUS-L 375 and (BUS-L 376 or BUS-L 312)
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
L 375: Must be a Business student with a class standing of Junior or higher and (BUS-L 201 or BUS-L 293 with a grade of C or higher)
L 375: Credit not given for both BUS-L 375 and (BUS-L 376 or BUS-L 312)
This class requires a Business Laboratory Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

K 303 : P - BUS-K 201 or BUS-K 204 with a grade of C or better

Students must enroll in this course by the end of week 1 of the term and attend by class #3 in week 2; no eADDs will be accepted.

This class requires a Business Laboratory Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

K 303 : P - BUS-K 201 or BUS-K 204 with a grade of C or better

Students must enroll in this course by the end of week 1 of the term and attend by class #3 in week 2; no eADDs will be accepted.

This class requires a Business Laboratory Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

K 303 : P - BUS-K 201 or BUS-K 204 with a grade of C or better

Students must enroll in this course by the end of week 1 of the term and attend by class #3 in week 2; no eADDs will be accepted.

This class requires a Business Laboratory Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

K 303 : P - BUS-K 201 or BUS-K 204 with a grade of C or better

Students must enroll in this course by the end of week 1 of the term and attend by class #3 in week 2; no eADDs will be accepted.

This class requires a Business Laboratory Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

K 303 : P - BUS-K 201 or BUS-K 204 with a grade of C or better

Students must enroll in this course by the end of week 1 of the term and attend by class #3 in week 2; no eADDs will be accepted.

This class requires a Business Laboratory Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

K 303 : P - BUS-K 201 or BUS-K 204 with a grade of C or better

Students must enroll in this course by the end of week 1 of the term and attend by class #3 in week 2; no eADDs will be accepted.

This class requires a Business Laboratory Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

K 303 : P - BUS-K 201 or BUS-K 204 with a grade of C or better

Students must enroll in this course by the end of week 1 of the term and attend by class #3 in week 2; no eADDs will be accepted.

This class requires a Business Laboratory Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

K 303 : P - BUS-K 201 or BUS-K 204 with a grade of C or better

Students must enroll in this course by the end of week 1 of the term and attend by class #3 in week 2; no eADDs will be accepted.

This class requires a Business Laboratory Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

K 303 : P - BUS-K 201 or BUS-K 204 with a grade of C or better

Students must enroll in this course by the end of week 1 of the term and attend by class #3 in week 2; no eADDs will be accepted.
Students must enroll in this course by the end of week 1 of the term and attend by class #3 in week 2; no eADDs will be accepted.

This class requires a Business Laboratory Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8632 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P TR WB WEB K 303 : P - BUS-K 201 or BUS-K 204 with a grade of C or better

Baird J

Students must enroll in this course by the end of week 1 of the term and attend by class #3 in week 2; no eADDs will be accepted.

This class requires a Business Laboratory Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8631 RSTR 07:45A-09:00A MW WB WEB K 303 : P - BUS-K 201 or BUS-K 204 with a grade of C or better

Johnson K

Students must enroll in this course by the end of week 1 of the term and attend by class #3 in week 2; no eADDs will be accepted.

This class requires a Business Laboratory Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

9525 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P TR WB WEB K 303 : P - BUS-K 201 or BUS-K 204 with a grade of C or better

Votolato K

Students must enroll in this course by the end of week 1 of the term and attend by class #3 in week 2; no eADDs will be accepted.

This class requires a Business Laboratory Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10362 RSTR 04:55P-06:10P TR WB WEB K 303 : P - BUS-K 201 or BUS-K 204 with a grade of C or better

Emmons T

Please visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ for more information.

This class requires a Business Laboratory Fee. The current rate is $26.50. Rates are subject to change.

Students must enroll in this course by the end of week 1 of the term and attend by class #3 in week 2; no eADDs will be accepted.

This class requires a Business Laboratory Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10732 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P TR WB WEB K 303 : P - BUS-K 201 or BUS-K 204 with a grade of C or better

Palley A

Students must enroll in this course by the end of week 1 of the term and attend by class #3 in week 2; no eADDs will be accepted.

This class requires a Business Laboratory Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8644 RSTR 04:55P-06:10P MW WB WEB K 303 : P - BUS-K 201 or BUS-K 204 with a grade of C or better

Baird J

Students must enroll in this course by the end of week 1 of the term and attend by class #3 in week 2; no eADDs will be accepted.

This class requires a Business Laboratory Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8637 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A MW WB WEB K 303 : P - BUS-K 201 or BUS-K 204 with a grade of C or better

Kinser J

Students must enroll in this course by the end of week 1 of the term and attend by class #3 in week 2; no eADDs will be accepted.

This class requires a Business Laboratory Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

9524 RSTR 07:45A-09:00A TR WB WEB K 303 : P - BUS-K 201 or BUS-K 204 with a grade of C or better

Baird J

Students must enroll in this course by the end of week 1 of the term and attend by class #3 in week 2; no eADDs will be accepted.

This class requires a Business Laboratory Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8628 RSTR 04:55P-06:10P MW WB WEB K 303 : P - BUS-K 201 or BUS-K 204 with a grade of C or better

Schaad A

Students must enroll in this course by the end of week 1 of the term and attend by class #3 in week 2; no eADDs will be accepted.

This class requires a Business Laboratory Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

9031 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A TR WB WEB K 303 : P - BUS-K 201 or BUS-K 204 with a grade of C or better

Votolato K

Students must enroll in this course by the end of week 1 of the term and attend by class #3 in week 2; no eADDs will be accepted.

This class requires a Business Laboratory Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

9300 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P TR WB WEB K 303 : P - BUS-K 201 or BUS-K 204 with a grade of C or better

Emmons T

Students must enroll in this course by the end of week 1 of the term and attend by class #3 in week 2; no eADDs will be accepted.

This class requires a Business Laboratory Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8635 RSTR 04:55P-06:10P TR WB WEB K 303 : P - BUS-K 201 or BUS-K 204 with a grade of C or better

Tuna E

Students must enroll in this course by the end of week 1 of the term and attend by class #3 in week 2; no eADDs will be accepted.

This class requires a Business Laboratory Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10941 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P TR WB WEB K 303 : P - BUS-K 201 or BUS-K 204 with a grade of C or better

Robbins C

Students must enroll in this course by the end of week 1 of the term and attend by class #3 in week 2; no eADDs will be accepted.

This class requires a Business Laboratory Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

34621 RSTR 07:00P-08:15P TR WB WEB K 303 : P - BUS-K 201 or BUS-K 204 with a grade of C or better

Emmons T

Students must enroll in this course by the end of week 1 and attend by class #3 in week 2; no eADDs will be accepted.

This class requires a Business Laboratory Fee. The current rate is $26.50. Rates are subject to change.

This class requires a Business Laboratory Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

34626 RSTR 07:00P-08:15P MW WB WEB K 303 : P - BUS-K 201 or BUS-K 204 with a grade of C or better

Schaad A

Students must enroll in this course by the end of week 1 of the term and attend by class #3 in week 2; no eADDs will be accepted.

This class requires a Business Laboratory Fee. The current rate is $26.50. Rates are subject to change.

This class requires a Business Laboratory Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

34648 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A TR WB WEB K 303 : P - BUS-K 201 or BUS-K 204 with a grade of C or better

Robbins C

Students must enroll in this course by the end of week 1 of the term and attend by class #3 in week 2; no eADDs will be accepted.

This class requires a Business Laboratory Fee. The current rate is $26.50. Rates are subject to change.
This class requires a Business Laboratory Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BUS-K 303 BUSINESS PROCESS MANAGEMENT (3 CR)
4703 RSTR 04:55P-06:10P MW WB WEB Akaelai F
K 315 - P - BUS-K 303 or K 304 with a grade of C or better

Above class meets first eight weeks only

Students must enroll in this class by the end of week 1 of the term and attend by class #3 in week 2. No eAdds will be accepted.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BUS-K 327 MODELING BUSINESS DATA (3 CR)
10494 RSTR 07:45A-09:00A T HH 1047 Serex P
7-07:45A-09:00A R WB WEB Serex P
K 327 - P - BUS-K 303 or BUS-K 304 with a grade of C or higher.

Students must enroll in this course by the end of week 1 of the term and attend by class #3 in week 2; no eAdd will be accepted.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BUS-K 353 BUSINESS ANALYTICS & MODELING (3 CR)
9156 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A T HH 1047 Serex P
9-09:25A-10:40A R WB WEB Serex P
K 327 - P - BUS-K 303 or BUS-K 304 with a grade of C or higher.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

8929 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P TR HH 4026 Gao F
Above class will have eText added

P 300: - BUS-K 201 or BUS-K 204 with a grade of C or better and must not be a Kelley School of Business student

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BUS-K 365 SUSTAINABLE OPERATIONS (3 CR)
11857 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P T HH 1055 Souza G
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

P 316: - BUS-K 201 or BUS-K 204 with a grade of C or better

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BUS-P 355 TPCS: OPERATIONS & DECISION TECH (1.5 CR)
12040 RSTR 07:45A-09:00A M HH 4059 Baird J
7-07:45A-09:00A W WB WEB Baird J
Students must enroll in this course by the end of week 1 of the term and attend by class #3 in week 2; no eAdd will be accepted.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BUS-P 421 SUPPLY CHAIN DIGITAL TECH (3 CR)
38713 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P W HH 4055 Souza G
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

P 316: - BUS-K 201 or BUS-K 204 with a grade of C or better

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

8681 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P TR HH 1047 Khatami M
Above class will have eText added

P 300: - BUS-K 201 or BUS-K 204 with a grade of C or better and must not be a Kelley School of Business student

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Coupled with BUS-P 355

Above class requires permission of Department

https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
BUS-P 330  SUP CHAIN MANAGEMENT: SOURCING (3 CR)

13620 RSTR 08:30A-09:45A T HH 1046 Dobos S
P 320: P - BUS-K 201 or BUS-K 204 with a grade of C or better
Students must enroll in this class by the end of week 1 of the term and attend by class #3 in week 2. No eAdds will be accepted.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

37992 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P T HH 2006 Dobos S
P 320: P - BUS-K 201 or BUS-K 204 with a grade of C or better
Students must enroll in this class by the end of week 1 of the term and attend by class #3 in week 2. No eAdds will be accepted.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BUS-P 355  TPCS: OPERATIONS & DECISION TECH (1.5 CR)

VT: BUS-OPS CONSULTING: ESSENTIALS

10424 PERM 04:50P-05:25P T WB WEB Briggs C
Above class meets first eight weeks only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BUS-P 356  LEAN SIX SIGMA (3 CR)

9554 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P M HH 2049 Votolato K
P 356: P - BUS-K 201 or BUS-K 204 with a grade of C or better
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

38762 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P M WB WEB Votolato K
P 356: P - BUS-K 201 or BUS-K 204 with a grade of C or better
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BUS-P 357  DIGITAL LOGISTICS & TRANSPRT (1.5 CR)

34538 PERM 09:30A-10:00P F WB WEB Clark R
Above class meets first eight weeks only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BUS-P 400  OPERATIONS PROCESSES (3 CR)

1313 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A T HH 4075 Villa Betancur S
Students must enroll in this class by the end of week 1 of the term and attend by class #3 in week 2. No eAdds will be accepted.

P 429: P - BUS-K 303 or BUS-K 304 with a grade of C or better
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

1314 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P T HH 4075 Villa Betancur S
Students must enroll in this class by the end of week 1 of the term and attend by class #3 in week 2. No eAdds will be accepted.

P 429: P - BUS-K 303 or BUS-K 304 with a grade of C or better
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BUS-P 431  LOGISTICS & DISTRIBUTION (3 CR)

10735 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A T HH 2006 Dobos S
P - I-Core; (BUS-P370) or Honors I-Core (BUS-P304) Operations Component with a grade of C or better
Students must enroll in this course by the end of week 1 of the term and attend by class #3 in week 2; no eAdds will be accepted.

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

38703 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P R HH 2006 Villa Betancur S
Students must enroll in this class by the end of week 1 of the term and attend by class #3 in week 2. No eAdds will be accepted.

P 429: P - BUS-K 303 or BUS-K 304 with a grade of C or better
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BUS-P 481  SUPPLY CHAIN PLAN & ANALYTICS (3 CR)

9710 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P M HH 4075 Helmi J
Students must enroll in this course by the end of week 1 of the term and attend by class #3 in week 2. No eAdds will be accepted.

P 481: P - BUS-K 303 or BUS-K 304 with a grade of C or better
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Students must enroll in this course by the end of week 1 of the term and attend by class #3 in week 2; no eADDs will be accepted.

Above class requires a laptop which must be running Windows 7 or greater.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets for the thirteen week session.

Above class requires a laptop which must be running Windows 7 or greater.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets for the thirteen week session.

Above class requires a laptop which must be running Windows 7 or greater.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets for the thirteen week session.

Above class requires a laptop which must be running Windows 7 or greater.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets for the thirteen week session.

Above class requires a laptop which must be running Windows 7 or greater.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets for the thirteen week session.

Above class requires a laptop which must be running Windows 7 or greater.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets for the thirteen week session.

Above class requires a laptop which must be running Windows 7 or greater.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets for the thirteen week session.

Above class requires a laptop which must be running Windows 7 or greater.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets for the thirteen week session.

Above class requires a laptop which must be running Windows 7 or greater.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets for the thirteen week session.

Above class requires a laptop which must be running Windows 7 or greater.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets for the thirteen week session.

Above class requires a laptop which must be running Windows 7 or greater.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets for the thirteen week session.
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BUS-A 337 BUSINESS DATA PROGRAMMING (3 CR) 3603 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P T HH 4026 Gregory T 01:10P-02:25P R WB WEB Gregory T Above class meets with BUS-S 400 A 337. P - BUS-K 303 or BUS-K 304 with a grade of C or higher and must be an Accounting major Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

3604 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P M HH 4000 Dennis J 03:15P-04:30P W WB WEB Dennis J Above class meets with BUS-S 400 A 337. P - BUS-K 303 or BUS-K 304 with a grade of C or higher and must be an Accounting major Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

38669 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P T WB WEB Gregory T 01:10P-02:25P R HH 4057 Gregory T Above class meets with BUS-S 400 A 337. P - BUS-K 303 or BUS-K 304 with a grade of C or higher and must be an Accounting major Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

6305 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P M HH 4000 Dennis J 01:10P-02:25P W WB WEB Dennis J Above class meets with BUS-S 400 A 337. P - BUS-K 303 or BUS-K 304 with a grade of C or higher and must be an Accounting major Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

9150 RSTR 04:55P-06:10P T HH 4026 Gregory T 04:55P-06:10P R WB WEB Gregory T Above class meets with BUS-S 400 A 337. P - BUS-K 303 or BUS-K 304 with a grade of C or higher and must be an Accounting major Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

6992 RSTR 07:00P-08:15P M HH 4000 Dennis J 07:00P-08:15P W WB WEB Dennis J Above class meets with BUS-S 400 A 337. P - BUS-K 303 or BUS-K 304 with a grade of C or higher and must be an Accounting major Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

BUS-S 375 INTRODUCTION TECH CONSULTING (1.5 CR) 4364 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P T HH 4037 Tewalt S 01:10P-02:25P R WB WEB Tewalt S Above class meets with BUS-S 337 S 400: P - BUS-K 303 or BUS-K 304 with a grade of C or higher and must not be an Accounting major Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

BUS-S 400 INTEGRATION OF SYS & THE BUS (3 CR) 4384 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P T HH 4037 Tewalt S 01:10P-02:25P R WB WEB Tewalt S Above class meets with BUS-S 337 S 400: P - BUS-K 303 or BUS-K 304 with a grade of C or higher and must not be an Accounting major Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

9151 RSTR 04:55P-06:10P T HH 4026 Gregory T 04:55P-06:10P R WB WEB Gregory T Above class meets with BUS-S 400 A 337. P - BUS-K 303 or BUS-K 304 with a grade of C or higher and must be an Accounting major Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

3825 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P M HH 4000 Dennis J Above class meets with BUS-S 337 S 400: P - BUS-K 303 or BUS-K 304 with a grade of C or higher and must not be an Accounting major Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

34545 RSTR 07:45A-09:00A M HH 4057 Samtani S 07:45A-09:00A W WB WEB Samtani S Above class meets with BUS-S A 337 S 400: P - BUS-K 303 or BUS-K 304 with a grade of C or higher and must not be an Accounting major Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

34619 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P M HH 4079 Samtani S 11:30A-12:45P W WB WEB Samtani S Above class requires a laptop which must be running Windows 7 or greater with Office S 364. P - BUS-K 201 or BUS-K 204 with a grade of C or better Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.
Above class meets with BUS-A 337
S 400: P - BUS-K 303 or BUS-K 304 with a grade of C or higher
and must not be an Accounting major
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will
meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in
the class meetings. The instructor will inform each
student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or
complete work online.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In
Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
6983 RSTR 07:00P-08:15P M HH 4000 Dennis J
07:00P-08:15P W WB WEB Dennis J
Above class meets with BUS-A 337
S 400: P - BUS-K 303 or BUS-K 304 with a grade of C or higher
and must not be an Accounting major
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will
meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in
the class meetings. The instructor will inform each
student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or
complete work online.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In
Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
38863 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P M WB WEB Dennis J
03:15P-04:30P W HH 4000 Dennis J
Above class meets with BUS-A337
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In
Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
S 400: P - BUS-K 303 or BUS-K 304 with a grade of C or higher
and must not be an Accounting major
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In
Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
38860 RSTR 04:55P-06:10P T WB WEB Gregory T
04:55P-06:10P W HH 4000 Gregory T
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class meets with BUS-A 337
S 400: P - BUS-K 303 or BUS-K 304 with a grade of C or higher
and must not be an Accounting major
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In
Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
1326 PERM 03:15P-04:30P HH 2050 Musumeci B
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
9916 PERM 11:30A-12:45P HH 2050 Musumeci B
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In
Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
P: - BUA-A 200 or (BUS-A 201 or BUS-A 205) or (BUS-A 202 or
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
F 300 : P - BUS-A 200 or (BUS-A 201 or A 205) or (BUS-A 202
Above class teaches in a 100% Online format with a combination of
Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more
information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
1185 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A M HH 1006 Powell N
11:30A-12:45P M HH 2050 Oakes M
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In
Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
3026 F 260 : P - Open only to freshman/sophomore Business majors,
and any non-Business majors
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will
meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in
the class meetings. The instructor will inform each
student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or
complete work online.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In
Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
32268 RSTR 04:55P-06:10P T HH 2050 Musumeci B
Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more
information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
14177 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P M HH 2050 Oakes M
Above class does not count toward Finance Major
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In
Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In
Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
F 300 : P - BUS-A 200 or (BUS-A 201 or A 205) or (BUS-A 202
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In
Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
13781 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P M HH 2050 Lewis B
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will
meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in
the class meetings. The instructor will inform each
student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or
complete work online.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In
Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
13784 RSTR 04:55P-06:10P M HH 2050 Lewis B
Above class teaches in a 100% Online format with a combination of
Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more
information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
32270 RSTR 07:00P-08:15P M HH 2050 Lewis B
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will
meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in
the class meetings. The instructor will inform each
student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or
complete work online.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In
Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
F 300 : P - BUS-A 200 or (BUS-A 201 or A 205) or (BUS-A 202
Above class teaches in a 100% Online format with a combination of
Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more
information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more
information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Number</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Day(s)</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BUS-F 370</td>
<td>04:55P-06:10P</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Piccolo A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-F 370</td>
<td>07:00P-08:15P</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>HH 2057</td>
<td>Haziza M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-F 370</td>
<td>03:15P-04:30P</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Martel J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-F 370</td>
<td>04:55P-06:10P</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Wang W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-F 370</td>
<td>03:15P-04:30P</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>HH 2057</td>
<td>Sarkar S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-F 370</td>
<td>09:25A-10:40A</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>HH 2057</td>
<td>Sibley S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-F 370</td>
<td>03:15P-04:30P</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>HH 2057</td>
<td>Zhu J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-F 370</td>
<td>11:30A-12:45P</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Sibley S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-F 370</td>
<td>04:55P-06:10P</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Piccolo A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-F 370</td>
<td>04:55P-06:10P</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>HH 2057</td>
<td>Sarkar S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-F 370</td>
<td>01:10P-02:25P</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Martel J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-F 370</td>
<td>09:25A-10:40A</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>HH 2057</td>
<td>Sibley S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-F 370</td>
<td>11:30A-12:45P</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Sibley S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BUS-F 305 INTERMEDIATE CORPORATE FINANCE (3 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Number</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Day(s)</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BUS-F 370</td>
<td>04:55P-06:10P</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Gao J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-F 370</td>
<td>04:55P-06:10P</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>HH 2057</td>
<td>Sarkar S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-F 370</td>
<td>01:10P-02:25P</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Martel J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-F 370</td>
<td>09:25A-10:40A</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>HH 2057</td>
<td>Sibley S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-F 370</td>
<td>11:30A-12:45P</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Sibley S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BUS-F 307 WORKING CAPITAL MANAGEMENT (3 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Number</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Day(s)</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BUS-F 370</td>
<td>04:55P-06:10P</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>HH 2057</td>
<td>Zhi J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-F 370</td>
<td>04:55P-06:10P</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Gao J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-F 370</td>
<td>03:15P-04:30P</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>HH 2057</td>
<td>Sarkar S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-F 370</td>
<td>03:15P-04:30P</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>HH 2057</td>
<td>Sarkar S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-F 370</td>
<td>03:15P-04:30P</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Martel J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BUS-F 305 INTERMEDIATE CORPORATE FINANCE (3 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Number</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Day(s)</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BUS-F 370</td>
<td>04:55P-06:10P</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Gao J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-F 370</td>
<td>04:55P-06:10P</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>HH 2057</td>
<td>Sarkar S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-F 370</td>
<td>01:10P-02:25P</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Martel J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-F 370</td>
<td>09:25A-10:40A</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>HH 2057</td>
<td>Sibley S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-F 370</td>
<td>11:30A-12:45P</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Sibley S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BUS-F 307 WORKING CAPITAL MANAGEMENT (3 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Number</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Day(s)</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BUS-F 370</td>
<td>04:55P-06:10P</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>HH 2057</td>
<td>Zhi J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-F 370</td>
<td>04:55P-06:10P</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Gao J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-F 370</td>
<td>03:15P-04:30P</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>HH 2057</td>
<td>Sarkar S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-F 370</td>
<td>03:15P-04:30P</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>HH 2057</td>
<td>Sarkar S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-F 370</td>
<td>03:15P-04:30P</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Martel J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BUS-F 305 INTERMEDIATE CORPORATE FINANCE (3 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Number</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Day(s)</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BUS-F 370</td>
<td>04:55P-06:10P</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Gao J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-F 370</td>
<td>04:55P-06:10P</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>HH 2057</td>
<td>Sarkar S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-F 370</td>
<td>01:10P-02:25P</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Martel J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-F 370</td>
<td>09:25A-10:40A</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>HH 2057</td>
<td>Sibley S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-F 370</td>
<td>11:30A-12:45P</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Sibley S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BUS-F 307 WORKING CAPITAL MANAGEMENT (3 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Number</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Day(s)</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BUS-F 370</td>
<td>04:55P-06:10P</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>HH 2057</td>
<td>Zhi J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-F 370</td>
<td>04:55P-06:10P</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Gao J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-F 370</td>
<td>03:15P-04:30P</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>HH 2057</td>
<td>Sarkar S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-F 370</td>
<td>03:15P-04:30P</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>HH 2057</td>
<td>Sarkar S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-F 370</td>
<td>03:15P-04:30P</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Martel J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Course Code</td>
<td>Course Title</td>
<td>Instructor</td>
<td>Time</td>
<td>Location</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-F 317</td>
<td>VENTURE CAPITAL &amp; ENTREP FIN (3 CR)</td>
<td>Sayili K</td>
<td>07:00P-08:15P</td>
<td>HH 4030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-F 335</td>
<td>SECRTY TRADING &amp; MARKET MAKING (3 CR)</td>
<td>Renn G</td>
<td>04:55P-06:10P</td>
<td>HH 4030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-F 402</td>
<td>CORP FINANCL STRAT/GOVERNANCE (3 CR)</td>
<td>Renn G</td>
<td>01:10P-02:25P</td>
<td>HH 4030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-F 420</td>
<td>CORP FINANCL STRAT/GOVERNANCE (3 CR)</td>
<td>Renn G</td>
<td>01:10P-02:25P</td>
<td>HH 4030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-F 335</td>
<td>SECRTY TRADING &amp; MARKET MAKING (3 CR)</td>
<td>Renn G</td>
<td>04:55P-06:10P</td>
<td>HH 4030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-F 402</td>
<td>CORP FINANCL STRAT/GOVERNANCE (3 CR)</td>
<td>Renn G</td>
<td>01:10P-02:25P</td>
<td>HH 4030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-F 420</td>
<td>CORP FINANCL STRAT/GOVERNANCE (3 CR)</td>
<td>Renn G</td>
<td>01:10P-02:25P</td>
<td>HH 4030</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class meets 9/7/2020-11/8/2020
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

BUS-F 428 WORKSHOPS IN FINANCE (2-1.5 CR)
VT: EASTMENT BANKING WRKSHIP

12388 PERM 01:10P-04:10P F WB WEB Stilesy S
Above class meets first eight weeks only
Above class requires admission into IBIN IBW
BUS-F 428 or Instructor authorization
This class requires a Business Special Workshop Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BUS-F 429 WORKSHOPS IN FINANCE (2-1 CR)
VT: MARKETS & CO-FINANCING

12693 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Masson D
Above class meets first eight weeks only
Above class requires admission into IBIN IBW
BUS-F 428 or Instructor authorization
This class requires a Business Special Workshop Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BUS-F 440 REAL ESTATE APPRAISALS (3 CR)

14163 RSTR 04:55P-06:10P M HH 3000 Harstad D
14162 RSTR 04:55P-06:10P W HH 3000 Harstad D
R 440 : P - (BUS-F 370, BUS-F 304, BUS-BE 370, BUS-BE 304, BUS-BE 375 with a grade of C or better) and R-BUS 305 with a grade of C or better
R 440 : Offered only in the Fall
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BUS-F 446 BANK & FINANCIAL INTERMEDIATION (3 CR)

8963 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P M WB WEB Rearick T
F 446 : P - BUS-F 303 and BUS-F 305 with minimum grades of C-
Above class meets first eight weeks only
Above class taught in a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BUS-F 455 TOPICS IN FINANCE (3 CR)
VT: FINANCIAL DATA ANALYTICS

34656 RSTR 07:00P-08:15P M HH 3006 Newquast J
Above class meets for the thirteen weeks
Above class requires a Business Special Workshop Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BUS-F 490 INDEPENDENT STUDY IN FINANCE (1-3 CR)
VT: REAL ESTATE PRIVATE EQUITY I

1270 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Holden C
Above class meets for the thirteen weeks
Above class meets first seven weeks only
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BUS-F 540 THE FIRM IN THE CAPITAL MARKET (1.5 CR)

14313 PERM 01:10P-02:40P TR CG 0034 Kamin S
14312 PERM 01:10P-02:40P TR CG 0034 Kamin S
Above class is for BUS MSF students only
Above class meets first seven weeks only
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BUS-F 579 EXPERIMENTAL COURSE IN FINANCE (1.5 CR)
VT: PERSONAL FINANCE

34596 RSTR 04:55P-06:30P TR CG 1056 Fitter J
Above class meets first seven weeks
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BUS-F 600 ASSET PRICING THEORY (3 CR)

14165 04:55P-07:55P T CG 0001 Wang Z
Above class meets in person
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

UNDERGRAD-GENERAL (290)
BUS-X 170 HOW BUSINESS WORKS (3 CR)

14118 PERM 11:00A-12:00P TW WB WEB Talbott J
Above class is reserved for first-year Kelley direct admits
More details regarding the requirements for X170 can be found on this website: gokelley.iu.edu/x170course
This class requires a Business Assessment Fee IV. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

14119 PERM 11:00A-12:00P TW WB WEB Talbott J
Above class is reserved for first-year Kelley direct admits
More details regarding the requirements for X170 can be found on this website: gokelley.iu.edu/x170course
This class requires a Business Assessment Fee IV. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

14120 PERM 11:00A-12:00P TW WB WEB Talbott J
Above class is reserved for first-year Kelley direct admits
More details regarding the requirements for X170 can be found on this website: gokelley.iu.edu/x170course
This class requires a Business Assessment Fee IV. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

14121 PERM 11:00A-12:00P TW WB WEB Talbott J
Above class is reserved for first-year Kelley direct admits
More details regarding the requirements for X170 can be found on this website: gokelley.iu.edu/x170course
This class requires a Business Assessment Fee IV. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

14125 PERM 11:00A-12:00P TW WB WEB Talbott J
Above class is reserved for first-year Kelley direct admits
More details regarding the requirements for X170 can be found on this website: gokelley.iu.edu/x170course
This class requires a Business Assessment Fee IV. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

14126 PERM 11:00A-12:00P TW WB WEB Talbott J
Above class is reserved for first-year Kelley direct admits
More details regarding the requirements for X170 can be found on this website: gokelley.iu.edu/x170course
This class requires a Business Assessment Fee IV. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

14127 PERM 11:00A-12:00P TW WB WEB Talbott J
Above class is reserved for first-year Kelley direct admits
More details regarding the requirements for X170 can be found on this website: gokelley.iu.edu/x170course
This class requires a Business Assessment Fee IV. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

14128 PERM 11:00A-12:00P TW WB WEB Talbott J
Above class is reserved for first-year Kelley direct admits
More details regarding the requirements for X170 can be found on this website: gokelley.iu.edu/x170course
This class requires a Business Assessment Fee IV. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

14130 PERM 11:00A-12:00P TW WB WEB Talbott J
Above class is reserved for first-year Kelley direct admits
More details regarding the requirements for X170 can be found on this website: gokelley.iu.edu/x170course
This class requires a Business Assessment Fee IV. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

14131 PERM 11:00A-12:00P TW WB WEB Talbott J
Above class is reserved for first-year Kelley direct admits
More details regarding the requirements for X170 can be found on this website: gokelley.iu.edu/x170course

Kelley School of Business 285
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class requires permission of UCSO

Above class requires a Business Assessment Fee IV. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Above class is reserved for first-year Kelley direct admits

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class teaches in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

This class requires a Business Assessment Fee IV. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class is reserved for first-year Kelley direct admits

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class teaches in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class teaches in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
C 104: P - International students who are required to take SLST-T courses, as a result of performance on the Indiana Academic English Test (IATE), must pass all components of SLST-T courses prior to enrolling in a Business Communication course (BUS-C 104, 106, 204, 205).

C 104: Credit not given for both BUS-C 104 and C 106

Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions

Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the courses prerequisite around August 17

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the courses prerequisite around August 17
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

C 104: - International students who are required to take SLST-T courses, as a result of performance on the Indiana Academic English Test (IAET), must pass all components of SLST-T courses prior to enrolling in a Business Communication course (BUS-C 104, 106, 204, 205).
C 104 : Credit not given for both BUS-C 104 and C 106
IUB STGEC Speaking & Listening credit
Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions
Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the courses prerequisite around August 17
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Title of Course</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8893</td>
<td>07:00P-08:15P</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>SLST-T courses</td>
<td>as a result of performance on the Indiana Academic English Test (IAET), must pass all components of SLST-T courses prior to enrolling in a Business Communication course (BUS-C 104, 106, 204, 205). Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions. Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7566</td>
<td>01:00P-02:25P</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>SLST-T courses</td>
<td>as a result of performance on the Indiana Academic English Test (IAET), must pass all components of SLST-T courses prior to enrolling in a Business Communication course (BUS-C 104, 106, 204, 205). Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions. Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the courses prerequisite around August 17 Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9273</td>
<td>03:15P-04:30P</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>SLST-T courses</td>
<td>as a result of performance on the Indiana Academic English Test (IAET), must pass all components of SLST-T courses prior to enrolling in a Business Communication course (BUS-C 104, 106, 204, 205). Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions. Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the courses prerequisite around August 17 Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9455</td>
<td>09:25A-10:40A</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>HH 2049</td>
<td>SLST-T courses</td>
<td>as a result of performance on the Indiana Academic English Test (IAET), must pass all components of SLST-T courses prior to enrolling in a Business Communication course (BUS-C 104, 106, 204, 205). Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions. Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the courses prerequisite around August 17 Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9456</td>
<td>11:30A-12:45P</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>HH 4075</td>
<td>SLST-T courses</td>
<td>as a result of performance on the Indiana Academic English Test (IAET), must pass all components of SLST-T courses prior to enrolling in a Business Communication course (BUS-C 104, 106, 204, 205). Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions. Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the courses prerequisite around August 17 Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7577</td>
<td>07:45A-09:00A</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>HH 1038</td>
<td>SLST-T courses</td>
<td>as a result of performance on the Indiana Academic English Test (IAET), must pass all components of SLST-T courses prior to enrolling in a Business Communication course (BUS-C 104, 106, 204, 205). Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions. Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the courses prerequisite around August 17 Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7573</td>
<td>03:15P-04:30P</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>HH 3006</td>
<td>SLST-T courses</td>
<td>as a result of performance on the Indiana Academic English Test (IAET), must pass all components of SLST-T courses prior to enrolling in a Business Communication course (BUS-C 104, 106, 204, 205). Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions. Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the courses prerequisite around August 17 Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7576</td>
<td>09:25A-10:40A</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>HH 2046</td>
<td>SLST-T courses</td>
<td>as a result of performance on the Indiana Academic English Test (IAET), must pass all components of SLST-T courses prior to enrolling in a Business Communication course (BUS-C 104, 106, 204, 205). Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions. Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the courses prerequisite around August 17 Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes:**
- Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the courses prerequisite around August 17 Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the courses prerequisite around August 17 Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ Above class meets for the thirteen week session

10854 07:00P-08:15P M HH 1043 Rahko S
C 104: P - International students who are required to take SLST-T courses, as a result of performance on the Indiana Academic English Test (IAET), must pass all components of SLST-T courses prior to enrolling in a Business Communication course (BUS-C 104, 106, 204, 205).
C 104 : Credit not given for both BUS-C 104 and C 106
Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions
Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the courses prerequisite around August 17 Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ Above class meets for the thirteen week session

12240 03:15P-04:30P MW WB WEB Fisher K
C 104: P - International students who are required to take SLST-T courses, as a result of performance on the Indiana Academic English Test (IAET), must pass all components of SLST-T courses prior to enrolling in a Business Communication course (BUS-C 104, 106, 204, 205).
C 104 : Credit not given for both BUS-C 104 and C 106
Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions
Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the courses prerequisite around August 17 Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ Above class meets for the thirteen week session

13929 03:15P-04:30P TR WB WEB Smith A
C 104: P - International students who are required to take SLST-T courses, as a result of performance on the Indiana Academic English Test (IAET), must pass all components of SLST-T courses prior to enrolling in a Business Communication course (BUS-C 104, 106, 204, 205).
C 104 : Credit not given for both BUS-C 104 and C 106
Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions
Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the courses prerequisite around August 17 Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ Above class meets for the thirteen week session

13947 07:00P-08:15P TR WB WEB Smith A
C 104: P - International students who are required to take SLST-T courses, as a result of performance on the Indiana Academic English Test (IAET), must pass all components of SLST-T courses prior to enrolling in a Business Communication course (BUS-C 104, 106, 204, 205).
C 104 : Credit not given for both BUS-C 104 and C 106
Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions
Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the courses prerequisite around August 17 Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ Above class meets for the thirteen week session

13950 07:00P-08:15P M HH 1043 Rahko S
C 104: P - International students who are required to take SLST-T courses, as a result of performance on the Indiana Academic English Test (IAET), must pass all components of SLST-T courses prior to enrolling in a Business Communication course (BUS-C 104, 106, 204, 205).
C 104 : Credit not given for both BUS-C 104 and C 106
Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions
Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the courses prerequisite around August 17 Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ Above class meets for the thirteen week session

13951 07:00P-08:15P TR WB WEB Smith A
C 104: P - International students who are required to take SLST-T courses, as a result of performance on the Indiana Academic English Test (IAET), must pass all components of SLST-T courses prior to enrolling in a Business Communication course (BUS-C 104, 106, 204, 205).
C 104 : Credit not given for both BUS-C 104 and C 106
Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions
Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the courses prerequisite around August 17 Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ Above class meets for the thirteen week session

13952 07:00P-08:15P M HH 1043 Rahko S
C 104: P - International students who are required to take SLST-T courses, as a result of performance on the Indiana Academic English Test (IAET), must pass all components of SLST-T courses prior to enrolling in a Business Communication course (BUS-C 104, 106, 204, 205).
C 104 : Credit not given for both BUS-C 104 and C 106
Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions
Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the courses prerequisite around August 17 Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ Above class meets for the thirteen week session
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BUS-C 106</td>
<td>Rahko S</td>
<td>13:45A-09:00A</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Wisher D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-C 106</td>
<td>Taylor B</td>
<td>03:15P-04:30P</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>HH 3079</td>
<td>Deeds A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-C 106</td>
<td>Kelmer M</td>
<td>11:30A-12:45P</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Wisher D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-C 106</td>
<td>Deeds A</td>
<td>10:35P-02:25P</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>HH 3079</td>
<td>Taylor B</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BUS-C 106 BUSINESS PRESENTATIONS-HONORS (3 CR)**

International students who are required to take SLST-T courses, as a result of performance on the Indiana Academic English Test (IAET), must pass all components of SLST-T courses prior to enrolling in a Business Communication course (BUS-C 104, 106, 204, 205).

C 106: P - Must be a Business Honors Program student or Honors College student

C 106: Credit not given for both BUS-C 104 and BUS-C 106

IUB STGEC Speaking & Listening credit

Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions

Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students.

Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the courses prerequisite around August 17

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction.

For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteenth week session

**BUS-T 134 JLLC COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT (1 CR)**

International students who are required to take SLST-T courses, as a result of performance on the Indiana Academic English Test (IAET), must pass all components of SLST-T courses prior to enrolling in a Business Communication course (BUS-C 104, 106, 204, 205).

C 106: P - Must be a Business Honors Program student or Honors College student

C 106: Credit not given for both BUS-C 104 and BUS-C 106

IUB STGEC Speaking & Listening credit

Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions

Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students.

Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the courses prerequisite around August 17

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction.

For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteenth week session

**BUS-T 133 JLLC COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT (1 CR)**

International students who are required to take SLST-T courses, as a result of performance on the Indiana Academic English Test (IAET), must pass all components of SLST-T courses prior to enrolling in a Business Communication course (BUS-C 104, 106, 204, 205).

C 106: P - Must be a Business Honors Program student or Honors College student

C 106: Credit not given for both BUS-C 104 and BUS-C 106

IUB STGEC Speaking & Listening credit

Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions

Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students.

Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the courses prerequisite around August 17

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction.

For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteenth week session
This course requires a Business AssessmentFee III. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions
Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all
students who meet the courses prerequisite around August 17
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more
information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
6945 01:10P-02:25P F WB WEB Sremanak J

This course requires a Business Assessment Fee III. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions
Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all
students who meet the courses prerequisite around August 17
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more
information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
6946 03:15P-04:30P F WB WEB Evans N

This course requires a Business Assessment Fee III. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions
Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all
students who meet the courses prerequisite around August 17
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more
information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
6949 02:25P-03:10P T WB WEB Dutton E

This course requires a Business Assessment Fee III. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions
Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all
students who meet the courses prerequisite around August 17
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more
information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
6950 04:55P-06:10P M WB WEB Williams N

This course requires a Business Assessment Fee III. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Students may add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions
Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all
students who meet the courses prerequisite around August 17
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more
information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
6951 05:30P-06:10P W WB WEB Dutton E

Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all
students who meet the courses prerequisite around August 17
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more
information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
6947 03:15P-04:30P T WB WEB Dutton E

Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all
students who meet the courses prerequisite around August 17
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more
information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
6952 04:55P-06:10P M WB WEB Williams N

This course requires a Business Assessment Fee III. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Students may add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions
Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all
students who meet the courses prerequisite around August 17
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more
information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
6948 03:15P-04:30P F WB WEB Williams N

This course requires a Business Assessment Fee III. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Students may add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions
Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all
students who meet the courses prerequisite around August 17
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more
information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
6953 01:10P-02:25P M WB WEB Williams N

This course requires a Business Assessment Fee III. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Students may add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions
Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all
students who meet the courses prerequisite around August 17
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more
information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
6954 01:10P-02:25P M WB WEB Williams N

This course requires a Business Assessment Fee III. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Students may add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions
Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all
students who meet the courses prerequisite around August 17
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more
information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
6955 04:55P-06:10P M WB WEB Williams N
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Start Time</th>
<th>End Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9053</td>
<td>09:25A-10:40A</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>HH 1034</td>
<td>Ford J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6953</td>
<td>07:45A-09:00A</td>
<td>HH 1034</td>
<td>Ford J</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6952</td>
<td>01:10P-02:25P</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>HH 1034</td>
<td>Ford J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6956</td>
<td>03:15P-04:30P</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>HH 1034</td>
<td>Dutton E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6959</td>
<td>09:25A-10:40A</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>HH 1034</td>
<td>Dutton E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9055</td>
<td>09:25A-10:40A</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>HH 1034</td>
<td>Ford J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9056</td>
<td>11:30A-12:45P</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>HH 1034</td>
<td>Ford J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Rates:**
- For more information visit [http://go.iu.edu/BLfees](http://go.iu.edu/BLfees)
- For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)

**Synchronous and Asynchronous Instruction:**
- For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)
- Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the courses prerequisite around August 17
- Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students.
- Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions.
- Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions.
- Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions.
- Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions.
- Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions.

**Current Rates:**
- For more information visit [http://go.iu.edu/BLfees](http://go.iu.edu/BLfees)
- For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)

**Hybrid Instruction:**
- For more information visit [http://go.iu.edu/BLfees](http://go.iu.edu/BLfees)
- For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)

**Person and Online Instruction:**
- For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)

**Online Instruction:**
- For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)

**No exceptions:**
- For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)
- For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)
- For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)
- For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)
- For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)

**Business Assessment Fee:**
- For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)
- For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)
- For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)
- For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)
- For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)
- For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)
- For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)
- For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)
- For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)
This class requires a Business Assessment Fee III. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction.

For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BUS-T 175 KELLEY COMPASS 1 (1.5 CR)

38600 07:45A-09:00A W HH 1034 Frank A
This class requires a Business Assessment Fee III. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions

Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the courses prerequisite around August 17

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction.

For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

38604 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A W HH 1034 Frank A
This class requires a Business Assessment Fee III. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions

Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the courses prerequisite around August 17

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction.

For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

38606 11:30A-12:45P W HH 1034 Frank A
This class requires a Business Assessment Fee III. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions

Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the courses prerequisite around August 17

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction.

For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

38607 07:45A-09:00A R HH 1034 Ford J
This class requires a Business Assessment Fee III. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions

Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the courses prerequisite around August 17

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction.

For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

38610 11:30A-12:45P R WB WEB Ford J
This class requires a Business Assessment Fee III. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions

Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the courses prerequisite around August 17

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction.

For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

38613 11:30A-12:45P W HH 1034 Frank A
This class requires a Business Assessment Fee III. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions

Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the courses prerequisite around August 17

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction.

For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BUS-C 204 BUSINESS COMMUNICATION (3 CR)

6988 RSTR 07:45A-09:00A M HH 1035 Graham P
C 204 : P - Sophomore standing or higher and English Composition (ENG-W 131, ENG-W 170, CMLT-C 110) with a grade of C or higher.

Students who are required to take SLST-T courses, as a result of performance on the Indiana Academic English Test (IAET), must complete all components of SLST-T courses prior to enrolling in a Business Communication course (BUS-C 104, 106, 204, 205).

C 204 : Credit not given for both BUS-C 204 and C 205

Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the courses prerequisite around August 17

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction.

For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

38621 11:30A-12:45P R HH 1034 Ford J
This class requires a Business Assessment Fee III. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions

Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the courses prerequisite around August 17

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction.

For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
International students who are required to take SLST-T courses, as a result of performance on the Indiana Academic English Test (IAET), must pass all components of SLST-T courses prior to enrolling in a Business Communication course (BUS-C 104, 106, 204, 205).

C 204 : Credit not given for both BUS-C 204 and C 205

Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions

Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the course's prerequisite around May 4th

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ Above class meets for the thirteen week session

International students who are required to take SLST-T courses, as a result of performance on the Indiana Academic English Test (IAET), must pass all components of SLST-T courses prior to enrolling in a Business Communication course (BUS-C 104, 106, 204, 205).

C 204 : Credit not given for both BUS-C 204 and C 205

Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions

Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the courses prerequisite around May 4th

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ Above class meets for the thirteen week session

International students who are required to take SLST-T courses, as a result of performance on the Indiana Academic English Test (IAET), must pass all components of SLST-T courses prior to enrolling in a Business Communication course (BUS-C 104, 106, 204, 205).

C 204 : Credit not given for both BUS-C 204 and C 205

Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions

Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the courses prerequisite around May 4th

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions

Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the courses prerequisite around May 4th

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions

Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the courses prerequisite around May 4th

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

7007 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P RSTR 11:30A-12:45P TR WB WEB Watson C
C 204 : P - Sophomore standing or higher and English Composition (ENG-W 131, ENG-W 170, CMLT-C 110) with a grade of C or higher.
International students who are required to take SLST-T courses, as a result of performance on the Indiana Academic English Test (IAET), must pass all components of SLST-T courses prior to enrolling in a Business Communication course (BUS-C 104, 106, 204, 205).
C 204 : Credit not given for both BUS-C 204 and C 205. Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions
Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the courses prerequisite around May 4th
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

7008 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P RSTR 11:30A-12:45P TR WB WEB Douglas T
C 204 : P - Sophomore standing or higher and English Composition (ENG-W 131, ENG-W 170, CMLT-C 110) with a grade of C or higher.
International students who are required to take SLST-T courses, as a result of performance on the Indiana Academic English Test (IAET), must pass all components of SLST-T courses prior to enrolling in a Business Communication course (BUS-C 104, 106, 204, 205).
C 204 : Credit not given for both BUS-C 204 and C 205. Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions
Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the courses prerequisite around May 4th
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

7006 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P TR WB WEB Goddin J
C 204 : P - Sophomore standing or higher and English Composition (ENG-W 131, ENG-W 170, CMLT-C 110) with a grade of C or higher.
International students who are required to take SLST-T courses, as a result of performance on the Indiana Academic English Test (IAET), must pass all components of SLST-T courses prior to enrolling in a Business Communication course (BUS-C 104, 106, 204, 205).
C 204 : Credit not given for both BUS-C 204 and C 205. Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions
Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the courses prerequisite around May 4th
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

7011 RSTR 07:45A-09:00A TR WB WEB Watson C
C 204 : P - Sophomore standing or higher and English Composition (ENG-W 131, ENG-W 170, CMLT-C 110) with a grade of C or higher.
International students who are required to take SLST-T courses, as a result of performance on the Indiana Academic English Test (IAET), must pass all components of SLST-T courses prior to enrolling in a Business Communication course (BUS-C 104, 106, 204, 205).
C 204 : Credit not given for both BUS-C 204 and C 205. Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions
Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the courses prerequisite around May 4th
Above class teaches for the thirteen week session

7009 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P TR WB WEB Goddin J
C 204 : P - Sophomore standing or higher and English Composition (ENG-W 131, ENG-W 170, CMLT-C 110) with a grade of C or higher.
International students who are required to take SLST-T courses, as a result of performance on the Indiana Academic English Test (IAET), must pass all components of SLST-T courses prior to enrolling in a Business Communication course (BUS-C 104, 106, 204, 205).
C 204 : Credit not given for both BUS-C 204 and C 205. Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions
Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the courses prerequisite around May 4th
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

38273 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P MW WB WEB Graham P
C 204 : P - Sophomore standing or higher and English Composition (ENG-W 131, ENG-W 170, CMLT-C 110) with a grade of C or higher.
International students who are required to take SLST-T courses, as a result of performance on the Indiana Academic English Test (IAET), must pass all components of SLST-T courses prior to enrolling in a Business Communication course (BUS-C 104, 106, 204, 205).
C 204 : Credit not given for both BUS-C 204 and C 205. Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions
Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the courses prerequisite around May 4th
Above class teaches for the thirteen week session

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

39268 RSTR 07:00A-08:15A TR WB WEB Chen X
C 204 : P - Sophomore standing or higher and English Composition (ENG-W 131, ENG-W 170, CMLT-C 110) with a grade of C or higher.
International students who are required to take SLST-T courses, as a result of performance on the Indiana Academic English Test (IAET), must pass all components of SLST-T courses prior to enrolling in a Business Communication course (BUS-C 104, 106, 204, 205).
C 204 : Credit not given for both BUS-C 204 and C 205. Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions
Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the courses prerequisite around May 4th
Above class teaches for the thirteen week session

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

1070 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P TR WB WEB McNellen B
C 204 : P - Sophomore standing or higher and English Composition (ENG-W 131, ENG-W 170, CMLT-C 110) with a grade of C or higher.
International students who are required to take SLST-T courses, as a result of performance on the Indiana Academic English Test (IAET), must pass all components of SLST-T courses prior to enrolling in a Business Communication course (BUS-C 104, 106, 204, 205).
C 204 : Credit not given for both BUS-C 204 and C 205. Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions
Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the courses prerequisite around May 4th
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

7014 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P TR WB WEB McNellen B
C 204 : P - Sophomore standing or higher and English Composition (ENG-W 131, ENG-W 170, CMLT-C 110) with a grade of C or higher.
International students who are required to take SLST-T courses, as a result of performance on the Indiana Academic English Test (IAET), must pass all components of SLST-T courses prior to enrolling in a Business Communication course (BUS-C 104, 106, 204, 205).
C 204 : Credit not given for both BUS-C 204 and C 205. Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions
Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the courses prerequisite around May 4th
Above class teaches for the thirteen week session

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Kelley School of Business
Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the courses prerequisite around May 4th Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

C 204 : Credit not given for both BUS-C 204 and C 205

Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

C 204 : Participation is required the first week of class

International students who are required to take SLST-T courses, as a result of performance on the Indiana Academic English Test (IAET), must pass all components of SLST-T courses prior to enrolling in a Business Communication course (BUS-C 104, 106, 204, 205).

C 204 : Credit not given for both BUS-C 204 and C 205

Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions

International students who are required to take SLST-T courses, as a result of performance on the Indiana Academic English Test (IAET), must pass all components of SLST-T courses prior to enrolling in a Business Communication course (BUS-C 104, 106, 204, 205).

C 204 : Credit not given for both BUS-C 204 and C 205

Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions

Lectures:

International students who are required to take SLST-T courses, as a result of performance on the Indiana Academic English Test (IAET), must pass all components of SLST-T courses prior to enrolling in a Business Communication course (BUS-C 104, 106, 204, 205).

C 204 : Credit not given for both BUS-C 204 and C 205

Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

C 204 : Participation is required the first week of class

International students who are required to take SLST-T courses, as a result of performance on the Indiana Academic English Test (IAET), must pass all components of SLST-T courses prior to enrolling in a Business Communication course (BUS-C 104, 106, 204, 205).

C 204 : Credit not given for both BUS-C 204 and C 205

Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

C 204 : Participation is required the first week of class

International students who are required to take SLST-T courses, as a result of performance on the Indiana Academic English Test (IAET), must pass all components of SLST-T courses prior to enrolling in a Business Communication course (BUS-C 104, 106, 204, 205).

C 204 : Credit not given for both BUS-C 204 and C 205

Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

C 204 : Participation is required the first week of class

International students who are required to take SLST-T courses, as a result of performance on the Indiana Academic English Test (IAET), must pass all components of SLST-T courses prior to enrolling in a Business Communication course (BUS-C 104, 106, 204, 205).

C 204 : Credit not given for both BUS-C 204 and C 205

Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session
International students who are required to take SLST-T courses, as a result of performance on the Indiana Academic English Test (IAET), must pass all components of SLST-T courses prior to enrolling in a Business Communication course (BUS-C 104, 106, 204, 205).

38960 RSTR 07:45A-09:00A W HH 3005 Graham P
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
C 204 : P - Sophomore standing or higher and English Composition (ENG-W 131, ENG-W 170, CMLT-C 110) with a grade of C or higher.
International students who are required to take SLST-T courses, as a result of performance on the Indiana Academic English Test (IAET), must pass all components of SLST-T courses prior to enrolling in a Business Communication course (BUS-C 104, 106, 204, 205).
C 204 : Credit not given for both BUS-C 204 and C 205
Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions
Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the course's prerequisite around May 4th Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions
Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the course's prerequisite around May 4th Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

C 204 : Credit not given for both BUS-C 204 and C 205
Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions
Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the course's prerequisite around May 4th Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

International students who are required to take SLST-T courses, as a result of performance on the Indiana Academic English Test (IAET), must pass all components of SLST-T courses prior to enrolling in a Business Communication course (BUS-C 104, 106, 204, 205).
C 204 : Credit not given for both BUS-C 204 and C 205
Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions
Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the course's prerequisite around May 4th Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

C 204 : Credit not given for both BUS-C 204 and C 205
Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions
Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the course's prerequisite around May 4th Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

C 204 : Credit not given for both BUS-C 204 and C 205
Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions
Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the course's prerequisite around May 4th Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions
Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the course's prerequisite around May 4th Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Students who meet the course’s prerequisite around August 17. Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the course's prerequisite around August 17. Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

300 Kelley School of Business  AUGUST 21, 2020

7214 RSTR 07:45A-9:00A W WB WEB Erwin III J
BUS-T 275 P: BUS-T 175 with a grade of C or better and sophomore standing
This class requires a Business Assessment Fee III. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions
Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the course's prerequisite around August 17. Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

7215 RSTR 07:45A-9:00A T WB WEB
BUS-T 275 P: BUS-T 175 with a grade of C or better and sophomore standing
This class requires a Business Assessment Fee III. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions
Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the course's prerequisite around August 17. Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

7216 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P HH 3034 Prange K
BUS-T 275 P: BUS-T 175 with a grade of C or better and sophomore standing
This class requires a Business Assessment Fee III. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions
Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the course's prerequisite around August 17. Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

7218 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A HH 3034 Prange K
BUS-T 275 P: BUS-T 175 with a grade of C or better and sophomore standing
This class requires a Business Assessment Fee III. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions
Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the course's prerequisite around August 17. Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

7221 RSTR 03:15P-4:30P HH 3034 Prange K
BUS-T 275 P: BUS-T 175 with a grade of C or better and sophomore standing
This class requires a Business Assessment Fee III. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions
Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the course's prerequisite around August 17. Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

7221 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A WB WEB
BUS-T 275 P: BUS-T 175 with a grade of C or better and sophomore standing
This class requires a Business Assessment Fee III. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions
Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the course's prerequisite around August 17. Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

7223 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P T HH 3034 Prange K
BUS-T 275 P: BUS-T 175 with a grade of C or better and sophomore standing
This class requires a Business Assessment Fee III. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions
Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the course's prerequisite around August 17. Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

7224 RSTR 07:45A-9:00A R WB WEB
BUS-T 275 P: BUS-T 175 with a grade of C or better and sophomore standing
This class requires a Business Assessment Fee III. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions
Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the course's prerequisite around August 17. Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

7225 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A R WB WEB
BUS-T 275 P: BUS-T 175 with a grade of C or better and sophomore standing
This class requires a Business Assessment Fee III. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions
Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the course's prerequisite around August 17. Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

7226 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P T HH 3034 Prange K
BUS-T 275 P: BUS-T 175 with a grade of C or better and sophomore standing
This class requires a Business Assessment Fee III. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions
Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the course's prerequisite around August 17. Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

7228 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P HH 3034 Prange K
BUS-T 275 P: BUS-T 175 with a grade of C or better and sophomore standing
This class requires a Business Assessment Fee III. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions
Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the course's prerequisite around August 17. Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

7229 RSTR 03:15P-4:30P HH 3034 Prange K
BUS-T 275 P: BUS-T 175 with a grade of C or better and sophomore standing
This class requires a Business Assessment Fee III. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions
Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the course's prerequisite around August 17. Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

7230 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A HH 3034 Prange K
BUS-T 275 P: BUS-T 175 with a grade of C or better and sophomore standing
This class requires a Business Assessment Fee III. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions
Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the course's prerequisite around August 17. Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

7231 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P HH 3034 Prange K
BUS-T 275 P: BUS-T 175 with a grade of C or better and sophomore standing
This class requires a Business Assessment Fee III. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions
Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the course's prerequisite around August 17. Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

7232 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P T HH 3034 Prange K
BUS-T 275 P: BUS-T 175 with a grade of C or better and sophomore standing
This class requires a Business Assessment Fee III. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions
Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the course's prerequisite around August 17. Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the course's prerequisite around August 17.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

38663 RSTR 04:55P-06:10P W WB WEB T 275 : P - BUS-T 175 with a grade of C or better and sophomore standing
This class requires a Business Assessment Fee III. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions
Above class open to Hutton Honors College students only
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

38661 RSTR 04:55P-06:10P R HH 3034 Prange K
BUS-T 275 P: BUS-T 175 with a grade of C or better and sophomore standing
This class requires a Business Assessment Fee III. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

38670 RSTR 04:55P-06:10P R HH 3034 Prange K
BUS-T 275 P: BUS-T 175 with a grade of C or better and sophomore standing
This class requires a Business Assessment Fee III. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions
Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the course's prerequisite around August 17.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

9203 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P W WB WEB Landis R

9205 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P W WB WEB Landis R

38657 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P R HH 3034 Prange K
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

This class requires a Business Assessment Fee III. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions
Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the course's prerequisite around August 17.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

38668 RSTR 04:55P-06:10P W WB WEB T 275 : P - BUS-T 175 with a grade of C or better and sophomore standing
This class requires a Business Assessment Fee III. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions
Above class opens to Hutton Honors College students only
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

38662 RSTR 04:55P-06:10P R HH 3034 Prange K
BUS-T 275 P: BUS-T 175 with a grade of C or better and sophomore standing
This class requires a Business Assessment Fee III. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

38665 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P R HH 3034 Prange K

38663 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P R HH 3034 Prange K
Above class open to Hutton Honors College students only
BUS-T 275 P: BUS-T 175 with a grade of C or better and sophomore standing
This class requires a Business Assessment Fee III. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

A 303 : Attendance is required the first week of class.

Above class meets first eight weeks only
A 303 : Open to Accounting majors only
Above class meets second eight weeks only
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

This class requires a Business Assessment Fee III. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions
Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the course's prerequisite around August 17.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

A 303 : Attendance is required the first week of class.

Above class meets first eight weeks only
A 303 : Open to Accounting majors only
Above class meets second eight weeks only
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

A 303 : Attendance is required the first week of class.

Above class meets first eight weeks only
A 303 : Open to Accounting majors only
Above class meets second eight weeks only
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

A 303 : Attendance is required the first week of class.

Above class meets first eight weeks only
A 303 : Open to Accounting majors only
Above class meets second eight weeks only
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

A 303 : Attendance is required the first week of class.

Above class meets first eight weeks only
A 303 : Open to Accounting majors only
Above class meets second eight weeks only
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

A 303 : Attendance is required the first week of class.

A 303 : Open to Accounting majors only
Above class meets first eight weeks only
Above class meets second eight weeks only
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
This class requires a Business Laboratory Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

K201: Students must be able to take two exams. Pre-prerequisite around August 17 Seats in this section are reserved for Business, Pre-business, and declared Business minor students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the course prerequisite around August 17

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class for BUS MBA program students only Above class is for BUS MBA program students only Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BUS-275 EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION (1.5 CR)
12798 RSTR 11:15A-12:45P MW CG 2077 Kolovou T Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

K201: Students must be able to take two exams. First practical exam is scheduled for anywhere between Friday October 2 and Sunday October 4; second practical exam is scheduled for Friday, November 20. This course is not eligible for eADD.

K201: Students must be able to take two exams. First practical exam is scheduled for anywhere between Friday October 2 and Sunday October 4; second practical exam is scheduled for Friday, November 20. This course is not eligible for eADD.

K201: Students must be able to take two exams. First practical exam is scheduled for anywhere between Friday October 2 and Sunday October 4; second practical exam is scheduled for Friday, November 20. This course is not eligible for eADD.

K201: Students must be able to take two exams. First practical exam is scheduled for anywhere between Friday October 2 and Sunday October 4; second practical exam is scheduled for Friday, November 20. This course is not eligible for eADD.

K201: Students must be able to take two exams. First practical exam is scheduled for anywhere between Friday October 2 and Sunday October 4; second practical exam is scheduled for Friday, November 20. This course is not eligible for eADD.

K201: Students must be able to take two exams. First practical exam is scheduled for anywhere between Friday October 2 and Sunday October 4; second practical exam is scheduled for Friday, November 20. This course is not eligible for eADD.
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Sections</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BUS-K 201</td>
<td>1233</td>
<td>03:00P-03:50P</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Deal C</td>
<td>Bursar's Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pre-business, and declared Business minor students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the course prerequisite around August 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class meets for the thirteen week session</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1260</td>
<td>01:45P-02:35P</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>WEB</td>
<td>Morarity B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires one eText. Students will be billed by the Bursar's Office.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>This class is not eligible for eAdd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class meets for the thirteen week session</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1262</td>
<td>04:15P-05:05P</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>WEB</td>
<td>Deal C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires one eText. Students will be billed by the Bursar's Office.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>This class is not eligible for eAdd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class meets for the thirteen week session</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6730</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Jewell J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires one eText. Students will be billed by the Bursar's Office.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Seats in this section are reserved for Business, Pre-business, and declared Business minor students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the course prerequisite around August 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class meets for the thirteen week session</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1235</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Thompson C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires one eText. Students will be billed by the Bursar's Office.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Seats in this section are reserved for Business, Pre-business, and declared Business minor students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the course prerequisite around August 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class meets for the thirteen week session</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1224</td>
<td>05:30P-06:20P</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Anderson J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires one eText. Students will be billed by the Bursar's Office.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Seats in this section are reserved for Business, Pre-business, and declared Business minor students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the course prerequisite around August 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class meets for the thirteen week session</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>32103</td>
<td>06:45P-07:35P</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Sweeney A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires one eText. Students will be billed by the Bursar's Office.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Seats in this section are reserved for Business, Pre-business, and declared Business minor students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the course prerequisite around August 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class meets for the thirteen week session</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8797</td>
<td>12:30P-01:20P</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Banks K</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires one eText. Students will be billed by the Bursar's Office.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Seats in this section are reserved for Business, Pre-business, and declared Business minor students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the course prerequisite around August 17</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lecture (LEC)</th>
<th>Sections</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BUS-K 201</td>
<td>1261</td>
<td>03:00P-03:50P</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1258</td>
<td>08:45A-09:35A</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Kelley School of Business 303
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12:30P-01:20P</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Sera G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:45P-01:20P</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Banks K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:15A-12:05P</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Thompson C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01:45P-02:35P</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Walbridge S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01:45P-02:35P</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Sweeny K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03:00P-03:50P</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Kinser A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03:30P-04:20P</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Brooks J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04:15P-05:05P</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Sweeny K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05:30P-06:20P</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Banks K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07:45P-08:35P</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Brooks J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class requires one eText. Students will be billed by the Bursar's Office.

K201: Students must be able to take two exams. First practical exam is scheduled for anywhere between Friday October 2 and Sunday October 4; second practical exam is scheduled for Friday, November 20. This course is not eligible for eADD.

Seats in this section are reserved for Business, Pre-business, and declared Business minor students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the course prerequisite around August 17

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Pre-business, and declared Business minor students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the course prerequisite around August 17

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Pre-business, and declared Business minor students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the course prerequisite around August 17

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Pre-business, and declared Business minor students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the course prerequisite around August 17

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Pre-business, and declared Business minor students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the course prerequisite around August 17

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Pre-business, and declared Business minor students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the course prerequisite around August 17

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Pre-business, and declared Business minor students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the course prerequisite around August 17

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Pre-business, and declared Business minor students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the course prerequisite around August 17

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Pre-business, and declared Business minor students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the course prerequisite around August 17

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Pre-business, and declared Business minor students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the course prerequisite around August 17

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Pre-business, and declared Business minor students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the course prerequisite around August 17

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Pre-business, and declared Business minor students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the course prerequisite around August 17

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Pre-business, and declared Business minor students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the course prerequisite around August 17

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Pre-business, and declared Business minor students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the course prerequisite around August 17

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Pre-business, and declared Business minor students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the course prerequisite around August 17

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Pre-business, and declared Business minor students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the course prerequisite around August 17

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Pre-business, and declared Business minor students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the course prerequisite around August 17

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Pre-business, and declared Business minor students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the course prerequisite around August 17

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Pre-business, and declared Business minor students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the course prerequisite around August 17

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Day(s)</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BUS-K 201</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Banks K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>11:15A-12:05P</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Kinser A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>11:15A-12:05P</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Sera G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>11:15A-12:05P</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Telfer G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>12:30P-12:40P</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Deal C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>12:30P-12:40P</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Deal C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**K201: THE COMPUTER IN BUSINESS (3 CR)**

**Description:**
- A prerequisite around August 17 is required.
- Pre-business, and declared Business minor students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the course prerequisite around August 17.

**Course Details:**
- Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. More information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
- Above class requires one eText. Students will be billed by the Bursar's Office.

**Course Information:**
- Students must be able to take two exams. First practical exam is scheduled for anywhere between Friday October 2 and Sunday October 4; second practical exam is scheduled for Friday, November 20. This course is not eligible for eADD.
- Seats in this section are reserved for Business, Pre-business, and declared Business minor students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the course prerequisite around August 17.
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Seats Available</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>32098</td>
<td>BUS-X 498 BUSINESS INTERNSHIP FOR CREDIT (2 CR)</td>
<td>Lecture (LEC)</td>
<td>Brooks J</td>
<td>08:45P-09:35P</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>6651</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10871</td>
<td>BUS-K 360 VBA &amp; APPLICATION INTEGRATION (3 CR)</td>
<td>Lecture (LEC)</td>
<td>Thompson C</td>
<td>03:00P-03:50P</td>
<td>T WB WEB</td>
<td>10871</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10870</td>
<td>BUS-K 498 BUSINESS INTERNSHIP FOR CREDIT (2 CR)</td>
<td>Lecture (LEC)</td>
<td>Serna G</td>
<td>12:30P-01:20P</td>
<td>F WB WEB</td>
<td>10870</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BUS-K 201 THE COMPUTER IN BUSINESS (3 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Seats Available</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10875</td>
<td>BUS-X 498 BUSINESS INTERNSHIP FOR CREDIT (2 CR)</td>
<td>Lecture (LEC)</td>
<td>Thompson C</td>
<td>08:45P-09:35P</td>
<td>M WB WEB</td>
<td>10875</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10874</td>
<td>BUS-K 360 VBA &amp; APPLICATION INTEGRATION (3 CR)</td>
<td>Lecture (LEC)</td>
<td>Serna G</td>
<td>05:30P-06:20P</td>
<td>M WB WEB</td>
<td>10874</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10873</td>
<td>BUS-K 498 BUSINESS INTERNSHIP FOR CREDIT (2 CR)</td>
<td>Lecture (LEC)</td>
<td>Serna G</td>
<td>06:45P-07:35P</td>
<td>M WB WEB</td>
<td>10873</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37464</td>
<td>BUS-K 360 VBA &amp; APPLICATION INTEGRATION (3 CR)</td>
<td>Lecture (LEC)</td>
<td>Hostel K</td>
<td>06:45P-07:35P</td>
<td>T WB WEB</td>
<td>37464</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37467</td>
<td>BUS-K 498 BUSINESS INTERNSHIP FOR CREDIT (2 CR)</td>
<td>Lecture (LEC)</td>
<td>Hostel K</td>
<td>09:15P-10:05P</td>
<td>T WB WEB</td>
<td>37467</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10886</td>
<td>BUS-K 360 VBA &amp; APPLICATION INTEGRATION (3 CR)</td>
<td>Lecture (LEC)</td>
<td>Serna G</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A</td>
<td>M WB WEB</td>
<td>10886</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BUS-K 201 THE COMPUTER IN BUSINESS (3 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Seats Available</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10872</td>
<td>BUS-X 498 BUSINESS INTERNSHIP FOR CREDIT (2 CR)</td>
<td>Lecture (LEC)</td>
<td>Serna G</td>
<td>05:30P-06:20P</td>
<td>M WB WEB</td>
<td>10872</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10871</td>
<td>BUS-K 360 VBA &amp; APPLICATION INTEGRATION (3 CR)</td>
<td>Lecture (LEC)</td>
<td>Thompson C</td>
<td>03:00P-03:50P</td>
<td>T WB WEB</td>
<td>10871</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10870</td>
<td>BUS-K 498 BUSINESS INTERNSHIP FOR CREDIT (2 CR)</td>
<td>Lecture (LEC)</td>
<td>Serna G</td>
<td>12:30P-01:20P</td>
<td>F WB WEB</td>
<td>10870</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BUS-K 201 THE COMPUTER IN BUSINESS (3 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Seats Available</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10872</td>
<td>BUS-X 498 BUSINESS INTERNSHIP FOR CREDIT (2 CR)</td>
<td>Lecture (LEC)</td>
<td>Thompson C</td>
<td>08:45P-09:35P</td>
<td>M WB WEB</td>
<td>10872</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10871</td>
<td>BUS-K 360 VBA &amp; APPLICATION INTEGRATION (3 CR)</td>
<td>Lecture (LEC)</td>
<td>Thompson C</td>
<td>03:00P-03:50P</td>
<td>T WB WEB</td>
<td>10871</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10870</td>
<td>BUS-K 498 BUSINESS INTERNSHIP FOR CREDIT (2 CR)</td>
<td>Lecture (LEC)</td>
<td>Thompson C</td>
<td>12:30P-01:20P</td>
<td>F WB WEB</td>
<td>10870</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BUS-C 106 BUSINESS PRESENTATIONS-HONORS (3 CR)

Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class requires permission of Department
K204: Students must be able to take two exams. First practical exam is scheduled for anywhere between Friday October 2 and Sunday October 4; second practical exam is scheduled for Friday, November 20. This course is not eligible for eADD.

This class requires a Business Laboratory Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLFees

Must be Kelley ACE student.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BUS-A 205 INTRO TO FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING-HONORS (3 CR)

12196 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A W WB WEB Pacelli J

A 205: P - BUS-A 100 with a grade of C or higher must be a Hutton or Kelley School of Business honors student

++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered

Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

12187 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P W WB WEB Pacelli J

A 205: P - BUS-A 150 with a grade of C or higher must be a Hutton or Kelley School of Business honors student

++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered

Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

BUS-C 205 BUSINESS COMMUNICATION-HONORS (3 CR)

845 RSTR 07:45A-09:00A TR WB WEB Barwick C

C 205 : P - Sophomore or higher standing. Business Honors Program or Hutton Honors College and English Composition (ENG-W 131, ENG-W 170, CMLT-C 110, or approved substitute) with a grade of C or higher.

International students who are required to take SLST-T courses, as a result of performance on the Indiana Academic English Test (IAET), must pass all components of SLST-T courses prior to enrolling in a Business Communication course (BUS-C 104, 106, 204, 205).

C 205 : Credit not given for both BUS-C 204 and BUS-C 205

Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions

Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the courses prerequisite around May 4th

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

4223 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A TR WB WEB Heidewald J

C 205 : P - Sophomore or higher standing. Business Honors Program or Hutton Honors College and English Composition (ENG-W 131, ENG-W 170, CMLT-C 110, or approved substitute) with a grade of C or higher.

International students who are required to take SLST-T courses, as a result of performance on the Indiana Academic English Test (IAET), must pass all components of SLST-T courses prior to enrolling in a Business Communication course (BUS-C 104, 106, 204, 205).

C 205 : Credit not given for both BUS-C 204 and BUS-C 205

Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions

Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the courses prerequisite around May 4th

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

10063 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A WB WEB Morality B

C 205 : P - Sophomore or higher standing. Business Honors Program or Hutton Honors College and English Composition (ENG-W 131, ENG-W 170, CMLT-C 110, or approved substitute) with a grade of C or higher.

International students who are required to take SLST-T courses, as a result of performance on the Indiana Academic English Test (IAET), must pass all components of SLST-T courses prior to enrolling in a Business Communication course (BUS-C 104, 106, 204, 205).

C 205 : Credit not given for both BUS-C 204 and BUS-C 205

Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions

Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the courses prerequisite around May 4th

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

1313 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P MW WB WEB Barwick C

C 205 : P - Sophomore or higher standing. Business Honors Program or Hutton Honors College and English Composition (ENG-W 131, ENG-W 170, CMLT-C 110, or approved substitute) with a grade of C or higher.

International students who are required to take SLST-T courses, as a result of performance on the Indiana Academic English Test (IAET), must pass all components of SLST-T courses prior to enrolling in a Business Communication course (BUS-C 104, 106, 204, 205).

C 205 : Credit not given for both BUS-C 204 and BUS-C 205

Students may not add the class after Week 1 - No exceptions

Seats in this section are reserved for Business and Pre-business students. Unfilled seats will open to all students who meet the courses prerequisite around May 4th
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BUS-L 376 HONORS ETHICS&21ST C BUS LEADR (3 CR)

8803 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P T HH 4034 Haugh T

9165 RSTR 04:55P-06:10P T HH 4034 Haugh T

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

BUS-K 304 TECHNOLOGY & BUS ANALYSIS HON (3 CR)

8656 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P T HH 4034 Sherry S

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

BUS-Z 304 LEADERSHIP-HON (3 CR)

3974 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P TR WB WEB Hathaway B

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

BUS-Z 494 WELLS HONOR SEM IN LEADERSHIP (3 CR)

5528 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P T HH 2049 Walter S

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Students must enroll in this course by the end of week 1 of the term and attend by class #3 in week 2; no eADDs will be accepted.

This class requires a Business Laboratory Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLees

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BUS-Z 494 : P - Junior standing and must be a Business Honors Program student or Honors College student

Above class for business honors students and designated LAMP students only

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Above class meets for the thirteen week session
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01:10P-02:25P</td>
<td>BUS-X 496 SUP IND</td>
<td>WEB Ball</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HONORS I-CORE RDS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30A-12:45P</td>
<td>BUS-F 304 HONORS</td>
<td>WEB Goldman E</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09:25A-10:40A</td>
<td>BUS-I 304 HONORS</td>
<td>WEB Josefy M</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>I-CORE DISCUSSION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03:15P-04:30P</td>
<td>BUS-M 304 HONORS</td>
<td>WEB Goldman E</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09:25A-10:40A</td>
<td>BUS-V 304 HONORS</td>
<td>WEB Josefy M</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30A-12:45P</td>
<td>BUS-P 304 HONORS</td>
<td>WEB Dayton K</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09:25A-10:40A</td>
<td>BUS-Z 494 HONORS</td>
<td>WEB Josefy M</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class requires permission of Department above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
BUS-P 304 HONORS OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT (3 CR)
4371 PERM 09:25A-10:40A M HH 2000 Bu J
03:15P-04:30P R WB WEB Ball G
P 304: P - Must be a Business Honors student and have completed all I-Core prerequisites with grades of C or better.
Above class requires permission of Department.
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session.

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS (320)
BUS-D 270 GLOBAL BUS ENVIRONMENTS (1.5 CR)
8157 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P T WB WEB Davis J
D 270: P - Sophomore standing
Above class meets first eight weeks only.
This class requires a Business Assessment Fee I. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees.
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8158 RSTR 07:45A-09:00A TR WB WEB Garcia P
D 270: P - Sophomore standing
Above class meets first eight weeks only.
This class requires a Business Assessment Fee I. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees.
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

7244 RSTR 07:45A-09:00A TR WB WEB Garcia P
D 270: P - Sophomore standing
Above class meets first eight weeks only.
This class requires a Business Assessment Fee I. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees.
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

7245 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A TR WB WEB Garcia P
D 270: P - Sophomore standing
Above class meets first eight weeks only.
This class requires a Business Assessment Fee I. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees.
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

7655 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P TR WB WEB Garcia P
D 270: P - Sophomore standing
Above class meets first eight weeks only.
This class requires a Business Assessment Fee I. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees.
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

9168 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A MW WB WEB Davis J
D 270: P - Sophomore standing
Above class meets first eight weeks only.
This class requires a Business Assessment Fee I. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees.
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

9713 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A MW WB WEB Davis J
D 270: P - Sophomore standing
Above class meets first eight weeks only.
This class requires a Business Assessment Fee I. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees.
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10411 RSTR 07:45A-09:00A MW WB WEB Davis J
D270: P - Sophomore standing
Above class meets first eight weeks only.
This class requires a Business Assessment Fee I. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees.
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BUS-D 271 GLOBAL BUS MGMT (1.5 CR)
VT: DOING BUSINESS IN CHINA
8045 RSTR 04:55P-06:10P M HH 2000 Bu J
03:15P-04:30P W WB WEB Bu J
D 271: BUS-D 270 with a grade of C or higher
Above class meets first eight weeks only.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: DOING BUSINESS IN CHINA
8305 03:15P-04:30P W HH 2000 Bu J
03:15P-04:30P W WB WEB Bu J
D 271: P - BUS-D 270 with a grade of C or higher
Starting August 28, 2017 students wanting to add this course should use the eAdd system.
Above class meets second eight weeks only.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: DOING BUSINESS IN BRAZIL
8308 11:30A-12:45P T HH 4006 Kovacs E
11:30A-12:45P R WB WEB Bu J
D 271: P - BUS-D 270 with a grade of C or higher
Starting August 28, 2017 students wanting to add this course should use the eAdd system.
Above class meets second eight weeks only.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: DOING BUSINESS IN EUROPE
8309 01:10P-02:25P T HH 3000
01:10P-02:25P R WB WEB Bu J
D 271: P - BUS-D 270 with a grade of C or higher
Starting August 28, 2017 students wanting to add this course should use the eAdd system.
Above class meets second eight weeks only.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: DOING BUSINESS IN INDIANA
9084 04:55P-06:10P TR WB WEB Vodosek M
D 271: P - BUS-D 270 with a grade of C or higher
Starting August 28, 2017 students wanting to add this course should use the eAdd system.
Above class meets second eight weeks only.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: DOING BUSINESS IN CHINA
38885 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P M WB WEB Bu J
01:10P-02:25P W HH 2000 Bu J
D 271: BUS-D 270 with a grade of C or higher
Above class meets first eight weeks only.
Above class taught in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: DOING BUSINESS IN CHINA
38890 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P W HH 2000 Bu J
03:15P-04:30P W WB WEB Bu J
D 271: BUS-D 270 with a grade of C or higher
Above class meets first eight weeks only.
Above class taught in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.
### VT: DOING BUSINESS IN CHINA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>RSTR</th>
<th>DAYS</th>
<th>TIMES</th>
<th>LOCATION</th>
<th>INSTRUCTOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>38892</td>
<td>RSTR</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>04:55P-06:10P</td>
<td>M WB WEB</td>
<td>Bu J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38942</td>
<td>RSTR</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>03:15P-04:30P</td>
<td>W HH 2000</td>
<td>Bu J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**D 271:** P - BUS-D 270 with a grade of C or higher

Starting August 28, 2017, students wanting to add this course should use the eAdd system.

Above class meets first eight weeks only.

Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

### VT: DOING BUSINESS IN BRAZIL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>RSTR</th>
<th>DAYS</th>
<th>TIMES</th>
<th>LOCATION</th>
<th>INSTRUCTOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>38945</td>
<td>RSTR</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>11:30A-12:45P</td>
<td>T WB WEB</td>
<td>Kovacs E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38946</td>
<td>RSTR</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>01:10P-02:25P</td>
<td>T HH 3000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**D 271:** P - BUS-D 270 with a grade of C or higher

Starting August 28, 2017, students wanting to add this course should use the eAdd system.

Above class meets second eight weeks only.

Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

### VT: VENTURE IDEAS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>RSTR</th>
<th>DAYS</th>
<th>TIMES</th>
<th>LOCATION</th>
<th>INSTRUCTOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>39063</td>
<td>RSTR</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>01:10P-02:25P</td>
<td>TR WB WEB</td>
<td>Vodosek M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**D 271:** P - [BUS-D 270 (and BUS-X 271 or BUS-X 272)] or BUS-D 301

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session.

### BUS-D 312 BUILD MNG CROSS CTRL COMPET (3 CR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>RSTR</th>
<th>DAYS</th>
<th>TIMES</th>
<th>LOCATION</th>
<th>INSTRUCTOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7607</td>
<td>RSTR</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>03:15P-04:30P</td>
<td>T WB WEB</td>
<td>Kovacs E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**D 271:** P - BUS-D 301 or BUS-A 271 or BUS-C 271 or BUS-D 271 or BUS-G 271 or BUS-P 271 or BUS-D 270 or BUS-L 271 or BUS-X 271 or BUS-C 272 or BUS-D 272 or BUS-G 272 or BUS-P 272 or BUS-M 272 or BUS-L 272 or BUS-X 272

Above class meets for the thirteen week session.

### MANAGEMENT & ENTREPRENEURSHIP (325)

**BUS-X 100 BUS ADMINISTRATION: INTRO (3 CR)**

Above class is part of the "Transfer Indiana" (transferIN) Initiative. For additional information, link to http://www.transferin.net

**BUS-X 419 LIFE SCI INDST-RSCH TO PATIENT (1.5 CR)**

### MANAGEMENT & ENTREPRENEURSHIP (326)

**BUS-W 212 EXPLORATE ENTREPRENEURSHIP (3 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>RSTR</th>
<th>DAYS</th>
<th>TIMES</th>
<th>LOCATION</th>
<th>INSTRUCTOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>39641</td>
<td>RSTR</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>07:45A-09:00A</td>
<td>T WB WEB</td>
<td>Loucks S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39643</td>
<td>RSTR</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>07:00P-08:15P</td>
<td>R HH 2000</td>
<td>Burrell D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39644</td>
<td>RSTR</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>01:10P-02:25P</td>
<td>M WB WEB</td>
<td>Cochran S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class taught for the thirteen week session.

Above class meets for the thirteen week session.

### BUS-BE 232 BE-BUS-W 232/W 233 (3 CR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>RSTR</th>
<th>DAYS</th>
<th>TIMES</th>
<th>LOCATION</th>
<th>INSTRUCTOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12788</td>
<td>RSTR</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>07:00P-08:15P</td>
<td>TR WB WEB</td>
<td>Perritt M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class taught for the thirteen week session.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

BUS-W 340 ORG & ORG CHANGE (3 CR)
1320 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A M WB WEB Coхран S
W 340: P - I-Core; (BUS-F370, P370, M370, J370, and I370) or (BUS-F304, P304, M304, J304, and I304) or (BUS-F370, P370, M370, J370, and T375) or BUS-B370, or BUS-B304, or BUS-B375 with a grade of C or better
Above class meets online on Wednesdays
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

BUS-W 490 INDEPENDENT STUDY IN BUSINESS ADMIN (1-5 CR)
1329 PERM ARR AR AR ARR Li D
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Above class is taught as Individual or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

MANAGEMENT & ENTREPRENEURSHIP (327)

BUS-J 306 STRATEGIC MGMT & LEADERSHIP (3 CR)
1227 RSTR 04:55P-06:10P MW WB WEB Shum D
Above class requires at least Junior standing
Above class not open to Business students. Credit not given toward degree in Business
Above class open to non-Business students. Credit not given toward degree in Business
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

BUS-W 223 VENTURE IDEAS (1.5 CR)
5341 PERM 07:00P-08:15P TR WB WEB Plierat M
W 232: P - Admission to Kelley School of Business; sophomore status
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets first eight weeks only

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

BUS-W 323 VENTURE MODELS (1.5 CR)
5341 PERM 07:00P-08:15P TR WB WEB Plierat M
W 232: To enroll in this class see BUS-BE 232
W 232: P - Admission to Kelley School of Business; sophomore status
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets first eight weeks only

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

BUS-W 300 NEW VENTURE MANAGEMENT (3 CR)
5365 RSTR 01:00P-02:25P MW WB WEB Cochran S
W 300: Not open to Business students. Credit not given toward degree in Business
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

BUS-W 313 NEW VENTURE PLANNING (3 CR)
5345 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P MW WB WEB Mathias B
W 313: P - I-Core: (F370, M370, P370, J370, and I370) or (F304, M304, P304, J304, and I304) or (BUS-F304, M304, J304, and I304) or (BUS-F370, P370, M370, J370, and T375) or BUS-B370 or BUS-B304 or BUS-B375 with a grade of C or better] and BUS-W 232 or (BUS-W 232 and BUS-W 233)
W 313: Students may also take BUS-W 313 concurrently with BUS-W 232.
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets second eight weeks only
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

BUS-W 406 VENTURE GROWTH MANAGEMENT (3 CR)
3796 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P T WB WEB Cochran S
W 406: P - I-Core: (F370, M370, P370, J370, and I370) or (F304, M304, P304, J304, and I304) or (F370, M370, P370, Z370, T375) or BUS-B370 or BUS-B304 or BUS-B375 with a grade of C or better
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

BUS-W 420 CORPORATE VENTURING (3 CR)
5558 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A M WB WEB Loucks S
W 420: P - I-Core: (BUS-F370, P370, M370, J370, and I370) or (BUS-F304, M304, J304, and I304) or (BUS-F370, P370, M370, Z370, T375) or BUS-B370 or BUS-B304 or BUS-B375 with a grade of C or better
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

9082 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P M HH 2075 Ash R
J 375 : P - I-Core: (BUS-F 370, P 370, M 370, Z 370, and I 370)
or (BUS-F 304, P 304, M 304, J 304, and I 2075) or (BUS-F 370, P 370, M 370, Z 370 and T 375) or BUS-BE 370, or BUS-BE 304, or BUS-BE 375 with a grade of C or better
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

9083 RSTR 04:55P-06:10P M WB WEB Bow B
J 375 : P - I-Core: (BUS-F 370, P 370, M 370, Z 370, and I 370) or (BUS-F 304, P 304, M 304, J 304, and I 2075) or (BUS-F 370, P 370, M 370, Z 370 and T 375) or BUS-BE 370, or BUS-BE 304, or BUS-BE 375 with a grade of C or better
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

9459 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P M HH 2083 Dinger J
J 375 : P - I-Core: (BUS-F 370, P 370, M 370, Z 370, and I 370) or (BUS-F 304, P 304, M 304, J 304, and I 2075) or (BUS-F 370, P 370, M 370, Z 370 and T 375) or BUS-BE 370, or BUS-BE 304, or BUS-BE 375 with a grade of C or better
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

9460 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P M HH 2083 Dinger J
J 375 : P - I-Core: (BUS-F 370, P 370, M 370, Z 370, and I 370) or (BUS-F 304, P 304, M 304, J 304, and I 2075) or (BUS-F 370, P 370, M 370, Z 370 and T 375) or BUS-BE 370, or BUS-BE 304, or BUS-BE 375 with a grade of C or better
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

13588 RSTR 04:55P-06:10P TR WB WEB Zhao E
J 375 : P - I-Core: (BUS-F 370, P 370, M 370, Z 370, and I 370) or (BUS-F 304, P 304, M 304, J 304, and I 2075) or (BUS-F 370, P 370, M 370, Z 370 and T 375) or BUS-BE 370, or BUS-BE 304, or BUS-BE 375 with a grade of C or better
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

13585 RSTR 04:55P-06:10P R HH 2075 Schlegel L
J 375 : P - I-Core: (BUS-F 370, P 370, M 370, Z 370, and I 370) or (BUS-F 304, P 304, M 304, J 304, and I 2075) or (BUS-F 370, P 370, M 370, Z 370 and T 375) or BUS-BE 370, or BUS-BE 304, or BUS-BE 375 with a grade of C or better
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

13584 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A TR WB WEB Zhao E
J 375 : P - I-Core: (BUS-F 370, P 370, M 370, Z 370, and I 370) or (BUS-F 304, P 304, M 304, J 304, and I 2075) or (BUS-F 370, P 370, M 370, Z 370 and T 375) or BUS-BE 370, or BUS-BE 304, or BUS-BE 375 with a grade of C or better
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

BUS-X 403 THE CONSULTING INDUSTRY (1.5 CR)
7087 PERM 09:00A TR WB WEB Rubin J
X 403 : P - I-Core: (BUS-F 370, BUS-P 370, BUS-M 370, BUS-J 370, & BUS-I 370) or (BUS-F 304, BUS-P 304, BUS-M 304, BUS-J 304 & BUS-I 304) or (BUS-F 370, BUS-P 370, BUS-M 370, BUS-J 370, & BUS-I 370) or BUS-BE370 or BUS-BE375 or BUS-Z 302, all with grades of C or better, and admitted to the Consulting Workshop.
Above class meets August 1-23, 2020
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

BUS-X 404 STRUCT THINK & EMPIR Con S (1.5 CR)
4504 PERM 03:15P-04:30P TR WB WEB Rubin J
Above class is exclusive for consulting workshop students
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets first eight weeks only
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the three week session

BUS-J 420 ADV CASE A & S CONULT PRES (1.5 CR)
5353 PERM 09:30A-12:00P TR WB WEB Rubin J
Above class for consulting workshop students only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets first eight weeks only
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the three week session

BUS-Z 340 INTRO TO HUMAN RESOURCES (3 CR)
5339 RSTR 04:55P-06:10P M WB WEB Rosen R
Z 340 : P - Sophomore standing; admission to Kelley School of Business
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

BUS-Z 404 EFFECTIVE NEGOTIATIONS (3 CR)
1347 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P M HH 1046 Ash R
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

BUS-Z 420 INDEPENDENT STUDY (1-5 CR)
3863 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P M WB WEB Ash R
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

MARKETING (330)
BUS-M 255 TOPICS IN MARKETING (3 CR)
36709 11:30A-12:45P MW WB WEB Palmer Jr P
Above class open to bus students only
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets 1-14 weeks only
BUS-M 330 CONSULTATIVE SELLING (3 CR)

9000 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P MW WB WEB Shaw M
M330 P: Must be a Business student and have a class standing of Sophomore or higher
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

BUS-M 344 CREATIVITY AND COMMUNICATION (3 CR)

8900 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P MW WB WEB Shaw M
M344 P: (BUS-C 104 or BUS-C 105) and (BUS-C 204 or BUS-C 205) with a grade of C or higher
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets with BUS-M 406
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

BUS-M 346 ANALYSIS OF MARKETING DATA (3 CR)

8900 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P MW WB WEB Shaw M
M346 P: (BUS-C 104 or BUS-C 105) and (BUS-C 204 or BUS-C 205) with a grade of C or higher
Above class meets with BUS-M 406
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

BUS-M 348 RETAIL MARKETING MANAGEMENT (3 CR)

8900 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P MW WB WEB Shaw M
M348 P: BUS-M 370 or BUS-M 304 with a grade of C or higher
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

BUS-M 350 INTR TO MKTG COMMUNICATION (3 CR)

8900 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P MW WB WEB Shaw M
M350 P: BUS-M 304 with a grade of C or higher
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

38749 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A R HH 4030 Trehellek J
Above class meets for the three week session

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the three week session

38751 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P R HH 4030 Trehellek J
Above class meets for the three week session

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the three week session

38755 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P R HH 4030 Trehellek J
Above class meets for the three week session

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the three week session

BUS-M 349 RETAIL WORKSHOP (3 CR)
11731 PERM 04:55P-06:10P W WB WEB Talbott J
Above class requires permission to Retail Workshop
Above class does NOT count towards Marketing or Professional Sales majors.
Above class requires permission of instructor
This class requires a Business Special Workshop Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets for the three week session

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the three week session

BUS-M 355 TOPICS IN MARKETING (3 CR)
VT: BRAND MANAGEMENT PRACTICUM
36710 PERM 04:55P-06:10P M WB WEB King K
Above class requires an application. Access the application here: https://tinyurl.com/ycw2j2k
Course applicants should submit a resume to class instructor at kekging@iu.edu
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the three week session

BUS-M 405 CONSUMER BEHAVIOR (3 CR)
1292 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A M HH 3057 Niedermeier K
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the three week session

1293 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P M HH 3057 Niedermeier K
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the three week session

11102 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P M HH 3057 Niedermeier K
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the three week session

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the three week session

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the three week session

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the three week session

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the three week session

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the three week session

Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the three week session

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the three week session

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the three week session

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the three week session
### REAL ESTATE (360)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BUS-R 305</td>
<td>INTRO TO REAL ESTATE ANALYSIS (3 CR)</td>
<td>09:25A-10:40A</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>WEB</td>
<td>McCoy D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-R 305 P</td>
<td>- (ECON-E 201 or ECON-S 201) and admission to the Kelley School of Business</td>
<td>09:25A-10:40A</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>WEB</td>
<td>McCoy D</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit [fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)

### BUS-R 440 REAL ESTATE APPRAISALS (3 CR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BUS-R 440</td>
<td>REAL ESTATE APPRAISALS (3 CR)</td>
<td>01:10P-02:25P</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>WEB</td>
<td>McCoy D</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

### BUS-R 490 IND STDY REAL ESTATE & LAW ECON (1-5 CR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BUS-R 490</td>
<td>IND STDY REAL ESTATE &amp; LAW ECON (1-5 CR)</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Cattani K</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class requires permission of Department

### MBA COHORT CORE-SCHEDULE 1 (510)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BUS-BE 504 BE:BUS-X 504/505 (16.5 CR)</td>
<td>07:30A-05:05P</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>CG 1056</td>
<td>Cattani K</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

VT: FOUNDATIONS CORE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BUS-BE 504 LEADERSHIP,PROFESSL&amp;CARERE DVP (1.5 CR)</td>
<td>09:30A-11:45A</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>CG 3065</td>
<td>Schroeder J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class requires permission of Department

### MBA COHORT CORE-SCHEDULE 2 (520)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BUS-BE 504 BE:BUS-X 504/505 (16.5 CR)</td>
<td>07:30A-05:05P</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>CG 1050</td>
<td>Cattani K</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

VT: FOUNDATIONS CORE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BUS-BE 504 LEADERSHIP,PROFESSL&amp;CARERE DVP (1.5 CR)</td>
<td>09:30A-11:45A</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>CG 3065</td>
<td>Schroeder J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class requires permission of Department

### MBA COHORT CORE-SCHEDULE 3 (530)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BUS-BE 504 BE:BUS-X 504/505 (16.5 CR)</td>
<td>07:30A-05:05P</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>CG 1040</td>
<td>Cattani K</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

VT: FOUNDATIONS CORE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BUS-BE 504 LEADERSHIP,PROFESSL&amp;CARERE DVP (1.5 CR)</td>
<td>09:30A-11:45A</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>CG 3065</td>
<td>Schroeder J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class requires permission of Department

### ACCOUNTING (600)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BUS-A 590 INDP STUDY IN ACCOUNTING (1-6 CR)</td>
<td>07:30A-05:05P</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>CG 1040</td>
<td>Cattani K</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A 590 : - Written permission from the department of accounting office and the MBA program office

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit [fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)

### GRAD ACCOUNTING PROGRAM (GAP) (630)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BUS-BE 506 BE:BUS GAP FOUNDATIONS CORE (15 CR)</td>
<td>09:30A-11:45A</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>CG 1050</td>
<td>Cattani K</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MBA SUCCESS SKILLS (3 CR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BUS-A 599 CAREER SUCCESS SKILLS (3 CR)</td>
<td>07:30A-05:05P</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>CG 1040</td>
<td>Cattani K</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class is taught for BUS GAP 3/2 MBA Core students only

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

### BUS-A 514 AUDITING THEORY AND PRACTICE (3 CR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BUS-A 514 AUDITING THEORY AND PRACTICE (3 CR)</td>
<td>07:30A-05:05P</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>CG 1040</td>
<td>Cattani K</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class is taught for BUS GAP 3/2 MBA Core students only

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit [fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)
BUSINESS LAW AND ETHICS (660)
BUS-G 750  ECONOMIC MODELING (3 CR)
BUS-G 651  ECONOMETRIC METHODS IN BUS I (3 CR)
BUS-G 593  INTL MONETARY SYS & HEDGING (1.5 CR)
BUS-G 590  IND STDY BUS ECON & PUB POLICY (1-6 CR)

BUSINESS ECON & PUBLIC POLICY (650)
BUS-G 500  IND STDY BUS ECON & PUB POLICY (1-4 CR)

BUSINESS ECON AND ETHICS (660)
BUS-L 580  INDIAN LAW I (3 CR)
BUS-L 590  INDIAN LAW II (3 CR)

BUSINESS LAW AND ETHICS (660)
BUS-L 590  INDEPENDENT ST IN BUSINESS LAW (1-6 CR)

OPERATION & DECISION TECHNOLOGY (670)
BUS-H 587  INTRO TO SPEADSHET MODELLING (1-5 CR)

OPERATION & DECISION TECHNOLOGY (670)
BUS-K 513  PREDICT ANALYTICS/DATA MINING (1.5 CR)
BUS-K 590  IND STUDY IN DECISION SCIENCES (1-4 CR)

OPERATION/DECISION TECHNOLOGY (672)
BUS-P 550  BUSINESS PROCESS DESIGN (1.5 CR)

OPERATIONS/DISCONTINUATION (676)
BUS-S 523  ENTERPRISE DATA MANAGEMENT (1.5 CR)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Credit Hours</th>
<th>Enrollment</th>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Instructor(s)</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BUS-X 540</td>
<td>INTERNATIONAL PRACTICUM (0 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Johnson E</td>
<td>Obtain on-line permission from MBA office, CG 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-X 572</td>
<td>EXP COURSE FOR MBA PROGRAM (1.5 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Luther R</td>
<td>Above class requires permission of Department, for more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LEADERSHIP - PEP COACHING</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Johnson E</td>
<td>Above class meets In Person, For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-X 550</td>
<td>STUDY IN BUSINESS-GENERAL (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cattani K</td>
<td>Above class requires permission of instructor, for more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-X 560</td>
<td>STUDY IN BUSINESS-GENERAL (1.12-CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cattani K</td>
<td>Above class meets second seven weeks only, for more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DOCTORAL (700)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Taibott J</td>
<td>Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-X 620</td>
<td>DOCTORAL TEACHING DEVELOPMENT (1.5 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dennis A</td>
<td>Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Asynchronous and Synchronous instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-X 680</td>
<td>SUPERV READINGS IN BUSINESS (1-6 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Slotegraaf R</td>
<td>Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study, for more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-500</td>
<td>IND STUDY INTERNATIONAL BUS (1-6 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class meets first seven weeks only, for more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-W 505</td>
<td>NEW VENTURE BUSINESS PLANNING (1.5 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires permission of instructors, for more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MANAGEMENT &amp; ENTREPRENEURSHIP (727)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires permission of instructors, for more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-W 511</td>
<td>VENTURE STRATEGY (1.5 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class meets second seven weeks only, for more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-W 550</td>
<td>MANAGEMENT CONSULTING (1.5 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires permission of instructors, for more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CORP ENTREPRENEURSHIP &amp; INNOVTN (1.5 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires permission of instructors, for more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-W 579</td>
<td>EXP CRSE IN MANAGEMENT (1.5-3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class meets first seven weeks only, for more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-W 590</td>
<td>INDE STUDY IN MGMT &amp; ADMIN (1-6 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class meets second seven weeks only, for more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MANAGEMENT &amp; ENTREPRENEURSHIP (729)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class meets second seven weeks only, for more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS-519</td>
<td>BUSINESS OF LIFE SCI: VALUE CH (1-4 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class meets first seven weeks only, for more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MARKETING (734)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class meets first seven weeks only, for more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BUS-M 522 NEW PRODUCTS MANAGEMENT (1.5 CR)
6968 RSTR 09:00A-10:50A TR CG 1032 Slotegraaf R
Above class meets first seven weeks only
Above class for second year MBA and MBA/Law students only
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BUS-M 530 BUS MARKETING STRATEGY & MGMT (1.5 CR)
1302 RSTR 11:15A-12:45P TR CG 2061 Gildea J
Above class meets second seven weeks only
Above class for BUS MBA Program students only
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BUS-M 537 CONSUMER CHANNELS MGMT (1.5 CR)
1304 11:15A-12:45P TR CG 2061 Quinn J
Above class meets first seven weeks only
BUS MBA Program Students Only
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BUS-M 574 PRICING MANAGEMENT (1.5 CR)
6648 11:15A-12:45P MW CG 1008 Walters R
Above class meets second seven weeks only
Above class for second year MBA students only
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BUS-M 581 BLOOMINGTON BRANDS (1.5 CR)
8452 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Quinn J
Above class for BUS MBA program students only
Above class meets first seven weeks only
Above class taught In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BUS-M 590 INDEPENDENT STUDY IN MARKETING (1-6 CR)
1305 PERM ARR ARR ARR Burke R
Above class meets first seven weeks only
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BUS-M 653 MANAGERIAL RESEARCH IN MKTG (1.5 CR)
37053 ARR ARR ARR Mallapragada G
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

REAL ESTATE (760)
BUS-R 510 REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT ANALYS (1.5 CR)
1321 RSTR 03:05P-04:35P MW CG 1022 Peck T
Above class meets first seven weeks only
Above class for BUS Graduate Students only

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BUS-R 590 IND STDY REAL EST & LAND ECON (1-6 CR)
1322 PERM ARR ARR ARR R 590 : P - Written permission from the Graduate Office, CG 2010
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CROSSLISTED COURSES (999)
LIBERAL ARTS AND MGMT PROGRAM (LAMP)
LAMP-L 416 PERSPECTVS ON AMER CONSUMERISM (3 CR)

School of Education

Education (EDUC)
EDUC-F 200 EXAMINING SELF AS TEACHER (3 CR)
31770 ARR ARR ARR WB WEB
IBU GenEd S&H credit
Above class graded on S/F basis only
Above class is for BUS MBA Program students only
Above class meets with L750
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-Y 602 INTRO TO STATS (3 CR)
34179 PERM ARR ARR ARR WB WEB
Svetina D
Above class graded on S/F basis only
Above class is a Service Learning Course
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-Y 630 NARRATIVE THEORY AND INQUIRY (3 CR)
34180 ARR ARR ARR WB WEB
Dennis B
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-H 637 TOPICAL SEMINAR: (3 CR)
34742 04:55P-07:40P T WB WEB
Rutkowski D
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-Y 650 TOPICS IN INQUIRY METHODOLOGY (3 CR)
V1: PERSON MEDIANED DISCIPLINE
36466 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB
Wohlwend K
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CAREER EXPLORATION (003)
EDUC-F 200 EXAMINING SELF AS TEACHER (3 CR)
34602 ARR ARR ARR WB WEB
IBU GenEd S&H credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-F 204 SEMINAR INSPIRE LLC (1 CR)
9194 PERM ARR ARR ARR Cierniak K
Above class is for INSPIRE Living Learning Community students who cannot enroll in the other section of EDUC-F 204 due to schedule conflicts. Others must enroll in other section
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact kciernia@indiana.edu
Above class is a Service Learning Course
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

REAL ESTATE (760)
BUS-R 510 REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT ANALYS (1.5 CR)
1321 RSTR 03:05P-04:35P MW CG 1022 Peck T
Above class meets first seven weeks only
Above class for BUS Graduate Students only

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BUS-R 590 IND STDY REAL EST & LAND ECON (1-6 CR)
1322 PERM ARR ARR ARR R 590 : P - Written permission from the Graduate Office, CG 2010
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
**ELEMENTARY MATH (008)**

**EDUC-N 103 TEACH & LEARN ELEM MATH I (3 CR)**

- **Course Code**: EDUC-N 103
- **Title**: TEACH & LEARN ELEM MATH I
- **Credits**: 3
- **Description**: This course is designed for students who are preparing to teach elementary mathematics. It covers various topics including number sense, operations with numbers, algebraic thinking, geometry, measurement, and data analysis. The course emphasizes the development of problem-solving skills and the use of manipulatives to enhance student understanding.

**SCIENCE FOR ELEMENTARY TEACHER (011)**

**EDUC-N 200 INTRO TO SCIENTIFIC INQUIRY (3 CR)**

- **Course Code**: EDUC-N 200
- **Title**: SCIENCE FOR ELEMENTARY TEACHER
- **Credits**: 3
- **Description**: This course introduces students to the scientific process and its application in elementary education. It covers topics such as the nature of science, scientific inquiry, and the integration of science into the elementary curriculum. Students will engage in hands-on activities and learn how to incorporate scientific concepts into their teaching.

---

**Student Information and Requirements**

- **Course Access**: Students must have access to the course materials and resources provided by the instructor.
- **Feedback**: Students are encouraged to provide feedback on the course content and delivery.
- **Instructor Contact**: For any questions or concerns, students should contact the instructor via email or during office hours.

---

**Course Schedule**

- **Meeting Times and Locations**
- **Grading**: The course will be graded on a standard letter grade scale.

---

**Course Policies**

- **Attendance**: Regular attendance is required to maintain a passing grade.
- **Assignments**: All assignments must be submitted on time.
- **Exams**: Exams will be conducted in a proctored environment.

---

**Course Materials**

- **Textbooks**: The primary textbook for the course is *Elementary Mathematics for Teachers* by Thomas Koshy. Additional readings may be provided by the instructor.
- **Supplementary Materials**: Online resources such as videos, articles, and interactive activities will be provided to enhance learning.

---

**Course Objectives**

- **Objective 1**: Students will develop a deep understanding of elementary mathematics.
- **Objective 2**: Students will learn to apply problem-solving strategies in various mathematical contexts.
- **Objective 3**: Students will be able to design lesson plans that integrate science into the elementary curriculum.

---

**Course Assessment**

- **Assessment Methods**: The course will be assessed through a combination of assignments, exams, and projects.
- **Grading Criteria**: Grades will be determined based on participation, understanding of course material, and ability to apply scientific concepts in lesson planning.
This class requires an Early Experience Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes Placement and Online Instruction. More information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**EDUC-E 348 FOUNDATION EARLY CHILDHOOD ED (3 CR)**
7713 PERM 01:10P-03:35P M ED 1002 Costa M
Above class for ECE students enrolling in the Junior Fall Block.
To enroll in this class see EDUC-BC 348
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes Placement and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**EDUC-E 349 TCHG/LRNG ALL YOUNG CHILDREN I (3 CR)**
7714 PERM 01:10P-03:35P W ED 3125 Traub E
Above class for ECE students enrolling in the Junior Fall Block.
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes Placement and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**EDUC-M 301 LABORATORY/FIELD EXPERIENCE (2 CR)**
VT: FIELD EXPERIENCE (2 CR)
1692 PERM 07:30A-09:20A W EB 1204 Piccola M
Above class for Early Childhood and Elementary students
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes Placement and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**EDUC-M 301 LABORATORY/FIELD EXPERIENCE (0-1 CR)**
VT: LABORATORY/FIELD PLACEMENT (0-1 CR)
8194 PERM ARR ARR Drake C
Above class for ECE students enrolling in the Senior Fall Block.
Above class students will need to have Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday afternoons available for field experiences.
A Criminal History Report is required by placement sites/schools. See: http://go.iu.edu/21La
Above class graded on S/F basis only
Above class requires permission of Department
This class requires an Early Experience Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets in person and online. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
This class requires an Early Experience Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
EDUC-BC 325 EDUC-BE 339/340/EDUC-M 301 (8 CR)
13003 PERM 08:00A-11:45A M HD TBA Wessel
VT: LABORATORY/FIELD EXPERIENCE
ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Parker-Monger J
Above class for Elementary Education students enrolling in the Language Arts/Reading Block.
To enroll in this class see EDUC-BC 325
Above class will require additional travel time to local school
A Criminal History Report is required by placement sites/schools. See: http://go.iu.edu/21La
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
EDUC-E 339 METHODS OF TEACH LANG ARTS (3 CR)
1689 PERM ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Scott J
Above class for Elementary Education students enrolling in the Language Arts/Reading Block.
To enroll in this class see EDUC-BC 339
Above class focuses on primary grades (K-3)
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
EDUC-E 340 METHODS OF TEACHING READING I (3 CR)
1690 PERM ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Parker-Monger J
Above class for Elementary Education students enrolling in the Language Arts/Reading Block.
To enroll in this class see EDUC-BC 339
Above class focuses on intermediate grades (4-6)
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
EDUC-M 301 LABORATORY/FIELD EXPERIENCE (2 CR)
VT: FIELD EXPERIENCE/SEMINAR
ARR ARR ARR ARR AR W W
Above class requires permission of Department
To enroll in this class see EDUC-M 301
Above class focuses on intermediate grades (4-6)
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
EDUC-M 301 LABORATORY/FIELD EXPERIENCE (1 CR)
1757 PERM 08:00A-11:45A M HD TBA Wessel
VT: LABORATORY/FIELD EXPERIENCE
ARR ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Scott J
Above class for Elementary Education students enrolling in the Language Arts/Reading Block.
To enroll in this class see EDUC-M 301
Above class will require additional travel time to local school
A Criminal History Report is required by placement sites/schools. See: http://go.iu.edu/21La
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
13003 PERM 08:00A-11:45A M HD TBA Wessel
VT: LABORATORY/FIELD EXPERIENCE
ARR ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Scott J
Above class for Elementary Education students enrolling in the Language Arts/Reading Block.
To enroll in this class see EDUC-BC 339
Above class will require additional travel time to local school
A Criminal History Report is required by placement sites/schools. See: http://go.iu.edu/21La
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
EDUC-BC 339 METHODS OF TEACH LANG ARTS (3 CR)
1690 PERM ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Scott J
Above class for Elementary Education students enrolling in the Language Arts/Reading Block.
To enroll in this class see EDUC-BC 339
Above class focuses on primary grades (K-3)
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
EDUC-BC 325 SOC STDS IN THE ELEM SCHOOLS (3 CR)
10996 PERM ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Zaker J
Above class for Elementary Education students enrolling in the Social Studies Block.
To enroll in this class see EDUC-BC 325
Above class requires permission of Department

To enroll in this class see EDUC-E 339
Above class focuses on intermediate grades (4-6)
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
EDUC-E 339 METHODS OF TEACH LANG ARTS (3 CR)
13002 PERM 08:00A-11:45A R HD TBA Daley S
VT: FIELD EXPERIENCE/SEMINAR
ARR ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Yi J
VT: METHODS OF TEACH LANG ARTS
ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Parker-Monger J
Above class for Elementary Education students enrolling in the Language Arts/Reading Block.
To enroll in this class see EDUC-E 339
Above class will require additional travel time to local school
A Criminal History Report is required by placement sites/schools. See: http://go.iu.edu/21La
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
EDUC-E 339 METHODS OF TEACH LANG ARTS (3 CR)
13002 PERM 08:00A-11:45A R HD TBA Daley S
VT: FIELD EXPERIENCE/SEMINAR
ARR ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Yi J
VT: METHODS OF TEACH LANG ARTS
ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Parker-Monger J
Above class for Elementary Education students enrolling in the Language Arts/Reading Block.
To enroll in this class see EDUC-E 339
Above class will require additional travel time to local school
A Criminal History Report is required by placement sites/schools. See: http://go.iu.edu/21La
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
EDUC-BC 325 EDUC-BE 339/340/EDUC-M 301 (8 CR)
13003 PERM 08:00A-11:45A M HD TBA Wessel
VT: LABORATORY/FIELD EXPERIENCE
ARR ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Scott J
Above class for Elementary Education students enrolling in the Language Arts/Reading Block.
To enroll in this class see EDUC-BC 325
Above class focuses on primary grades (K-3)
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
EDUC-M 301 LABORATORY/FIELD EXPERIENCE (2 CR)
VT: FIELD EXPERIENCE/SEMINAR
ARR ARR ARR ARR W W
Above class requires permission of Department
To enroll in this class see EDUC-M 301
Above class focuses on intermediate grades (4-6)
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
EDUC-M 301 LABORATORY/FIELD EXPERIENCE (1 CR)
1757 PERM 08:00A-11:45A M HD TBA Wessel
VT: LABORATORY/FIELD EXPERIENCE
ARR ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Scott J
Above class for Elementary Education students enrolling in the Language Arts/Reading Block.
To enroll in this class see EDUC-M 301
Above class will require additional travel time to local school
A Criminal History Report is required by placement sites/schools. See: http://go.iu.edu/21La
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
EDUC-BC 325 SOC STDS IN THE ELEM SCHOOLS (3 CR)
10996 PERM ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Zaker J
Above class for Elementary Education students enrolling in the Social Studies Block.
To enroll in this class see EDUC-BC 325
Above class requires permission of Department

To enroll in this class see EDUC-E 339
Above class focuses on intermediate grades (4-6)
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
EDUC-C 340 METHODS OF TEACHING READING I (3 CR)
1691 PERM ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Loudermilk L
Above class for Elementary Education students enrolling in the Language Arts/Reading Block.
To enroll in this class see EDUC-BC 339
Above class focuses on intermediate grades (4-6)
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
EDUC-M 401 LABORATORY/FIELD EXPERIENCE (3 CR)
VT: FIELD EXP/SOC STDS ELEM. SCHL
12974 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A TR HD TBA Reynolds T
1771 PERM 08:00A-12:00P M WB WEB Davis B
To enroll in this class see EDUC-BC 325
EDUC-E 325 SOC STDS IN THE ELEM SCHOOLS (3 CR)
12975 RSTR 08:00A-10:45A TR HD TBA Reynolds T
1772 PERM 08:00A-12:00P M WB WEB Davis B
To enroll in this class see EDUC-BC 325
EDUC-M 101 LABORATORY-FIELD EXPERIENCE (1 CR)
VT: EXPED PSY FOR ELEM TCHR.
1741 PERM 08:00A-12:00P M WB WEB Davis B
To enroll in this class see EDUC-BC 251
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-P 251 EDUC PSY FOR ELEM TCHR'S (3 CR)
1805 PERM 01:10P-02:25P MW WB WEB Davis B
To enroll in this class see EDUC-BE 251
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

ELEMENTARY-ED PSYCH (047)
EDUC-M 101 LABORATORY-FIELD EXPERIENCE (1 CR)
VT: FLD EXP:ED PSY FOR ELEM TCHR'S.
1743 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Tu X
To enroll in this class see EDUC-BE 251
Requires travel to off-campus field placements up to 60 miles away from the IUB campus on Mondays. M101 is a hybrid course that includes both online and face-to-face components. The online portion of the class is where students will complete assignments and discuss their field experiences. The face-to-face component is the students actual field experience. Students will complete 20 hours of field experience which will be arranged during EDUC-P 251 class at the beginning of the semester.
A Criminal History Report is required by placement sites/schools. See: http://go.iu.edu/21La
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on S/F basis only
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-BE 251 BE-EDUC-P251/EDUC-M101 (4 CR)
12989 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Tu X
VT: LABORATORY-FIELD EXPERIENCE
Above class for Elementary Education, Elementary Special Education (TAL) and those pursuing an Educational Studies Minor.
EDUC-M 101 : Requires travel to off-campus field placements up to 60 miles away from the IUB campus on Mondays. M101 is a hybrid course that includes both online and face-to-face components. The online portion of the class is where students will complete assignments and discuss their field experiences. The face-to-face component is the students actual field experience. Students will complete 20 hours of field experience which will be arranged during EDUC-P 251 class at the beginning of the semester.
A Criminal History Report is required by placement sites/schools. See: http://go.iu.edu/21La
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on S/F basis only
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

ELEMENTARY-ED PSYCH (054)
EDUC-M 101 LABORATORY-FIELD EXPERIENCE (1 CR)
VT: FLD EXP:ED PSY FOR ELEM TCHR'S.
1742 PERM 11:15A-03:15P M HD TBA Housh K
To enroll in this class see EDUC-BE 251
Requires travel to off-campus field placements up to 60 miles away from the IUB campus on Mondays. M101 is a hybrid course that includes both online and face-to-face components. The online portion of the class is where students will complete assignments and discuss their field experiences. The face-to-face component is the students actual field experience. Students will complete 20 hours of field experience which will be arranged during EDUC-P 251 class at the beginning of the semester.
A Criminal History Report is required by placement sites/schools. See: http://go.iu.edu/21La
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on S/F basis only
This class requires an Early Experience Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-P 251 EDUC PSY FOR ELEM TCHR'S (3 CR)
1806 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Housh K
To enroll in this class see EDUC-BE 251
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-BE 251 BE-EDUC-P251/EDUC-M101 (4 CR)
12990 PERM 11:15A-03:15P M HD TBA Housh K
VT: LABORATORY-FIELD EXPERIENCE
Above class for Elementary Education, Elementary Special Education (TAL) and those pursuing an Educational Studies Minor.
EDUC-M 101 : Requires travel to off-campus field placements up to 60 miles away from the IUB campus on Mondays. Students will complete 20 hours of field experience on Mondays 11:30 am - 3:30 pm. Field Experience will be arranged during EDUC-P 251 class session at the beginning of the semester. The field experience class will not meet until later in the semester once the placement has been determined.
EDUC-M 101 : Students will have the opportunity to discuss and reflect on their field experiences. This course will only meet online, but will be paired with an in-person field experience.
A Criminal History Report is required by placement sites/schools. See: http://go.iu.edu/21La
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-BE 251 BE-EDUC-P251/EDUC-M101 (4 CR)
12989 08:00A-12:00P M HD TBA Tu X
VT: LABORATORY-FIELD EXPERIENCE
Above class for Elementary Education, Elementary Special Education (TAL) and those pursuing an Educational Studies Minor.
EDUC-M 101 : Requires travel to off-campus field placements up to 60 miles away from the IUB campus on Mondays. Students will complete 20 hours of field experience on Mondays 8:00 am - 12:00 pm. Field Experience will be arranged during the EDUC-P 251 class session at the beginning of the semester. The field experience class will not meet until later in the semester once the placement has been determined.
EDUC-M 101 : Students will have the opportunity to discuss and reflect on their field experiences. This course will only meet online, but will be paired with an in-person field experience.
A Criminal History Report is required by placement sites/schools. See: http://go.iu.edu/21La
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-BE 251 BE-EDUC-P251/EDUC-M101 (4 CR)
12989 08:00A-12:00P M HD TBA Tu X
VT: LABORATORY-FIELD EXPERIENCE
Above class for Elementary Education, Elementary Special Education (TAL) and those pursuing an Educational Studies Minor.
EDUC-M 101 : Requires travel to off-campus field placements up to 60 miles away from the IUB campus on Mondays. Students will complete 20 hours of field experience on Mondays 8:00 am - 3:30 pm. Field Experience will be arranged during EDUC-P 251 class session at the beginning of the semester. The field experience class will not meet until later in the semester once the placement has been determined.
EDUC-M 101 : Students will have the opportunity to discuss and reflect on their field experiences. This course will only meet online, but will be paired with an in-person field experience.
A Criminal History Report is required by placement sites/schools. See: http://go.iu.edu/21La
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-P 682 DEV PSYCHOPATH CHILD ADOL (3 CR)
36071 ARR ARR WB WEB Tu X
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-E 300 ELEM EDUC FOR PLURALISTIC SOC (3 CR)
1680 RSTR 01:00P-02:30P TR WB WEB Kubow P
Above class for Elementary Education students
Above class is a Service Learning Course.
Above class must be available for 20 hours of service learning. Service learning is 1 day per week (M - Th) in the after school hours.
EDUC-P 312 LEARNING: THEORY INTO PRACTICE (3 CR)
Above class meets with another section of EDUC-P 254

EDUC-P 425 ED PSY FOR TEACHERS-ALL GRADES (3 CR)
To enroll in this class see EDUC-BE 254

EDUC-M 201 LABORATORY-FIELD EXPERIENCE (2 CR)
VT: FLD EXP-EDUC PSY FOR ALL GRADE

EDUC-M 254 BE-EDUC-P 254/EDUC-M 201 (5 CR)
 VT: LABORATORY-FIELD EXPERIENCE

EDUC-BE 254 BE-EDUC-P 254/EDUC-M 201 (4 CR)
VT: LABORATORY-FIELD EXPERIENCE

EDUC-P 254 ED PSY FOR TEACHERS-ALL GRADES (3 CR)
To enroll in this class see EDUC-BE 254

EDUC-M 300 TCHNG IN PLURALISTIC SOCIETY (3 CR)

SECURITY MULTICULTURAL EDUC (260)
EDUC-M 300 TCHNG IN PLURALISTIC SOCIETY (3 CR)

All classes must be available for 20 hours of service learning. Service learning is 1 day per week (M - Th) in the after school hours.
**PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT (442)**

**EDUC-F 203 TOP EXPLORATION IN EDUC (1 CR)**

VT: SELF-CARE FOR NEW TEACHERS

7106  11:15A-12:05P  CH 033  Melnick D

Above class meets second eight weeks only
Above class is part of the School of Education's Professional Distinction Series
Above class requires mandatory participation in three in-person workshops. The days and times of those workshops can be found on Career Connection's Workshops and Training page here: HTTPS://TINYURL.COM/YYVZZGWT
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**VT: PROF DEV FOR EDUCATORS**

13822  ARR  ABBE NY WEB AL Allen C

Above class meets second eight weeks only
Above class is part of the School of Education's Professional Distinction Series
Above class requires mandatory participation in three in-person workshops. The days and times of those workshops can be found on Career Connection's Workshops and Training page here: HTTPS://TINYURL.COM/YYVZZGWT
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**VT: PREPARING FOR LIFE AS A TEACHER**

36047  ABBE NY WEB AL Allen C

Above class meets first eight weeks only
In this course, students will begin to explore the personal, institutional, political, and cultural forces that impact the lived experience of being a professional teacher. Possible key questions for reflection include: How does self-knowledge help teachers positively shape their professional lives? How does school culture shape the day-to-day life of teachers and how do you identify a school culture that is right for you? How does the current emphasis on standardized testing impact the life of a teacher and how can teachers positively respond to this? What does it mean to be a role model and what are the challenges and opportunities presented by this role? What does community mean and how are teachers participating in and facilitators of positive community? Exploration of these questions will occur through student centered, hands-on, and interactive classroom activities
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**VT: PREPARING FOR LIFE AS A TEACHER**

36047  ABBE NY WEB AL Allen C

Above class meets second eight weeks only
In this course, students will begin to explore the personal, institutional, political, and cultural forces that impact the lived experience of being a professional teacher. Possible key questions for reflection include: How does self-knowledge help teachers positively shape their professional lives? How does school culture shape the day-to-day life of teachers and how do you identify a school culture that is right for you? How does the current emphasis on standardized testing impact the life of a teacher and how can teachers positively respond to this? What does it mean to be a role model and what are the challenges and opportunities presented by this role? What does community mean and how are teachers participating in and facilitators of positive community? Exploration of these questions will occur through student centered, hands-on, and interactive classroom activities
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**ART EDUCATION (522)**

**EDUC-M 135 IND INSTRUCTION IN ART (1 CR)**

35332  ABBE NY WEB AL Maxwell C

Above class meets first eight weeks only
Above class meets on Thursday evenings at an arranged time online via Zoom.
Above class new and returning students are required to attend an online orientation on Thursday evening the first week of classes.
Students wishing to take M135 for 2 credits should register for sections meeting during the first and second half of the semester.
Check CANVAS for available orientation times and details.
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction.
For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

35334  ABBE NY WEB AL Maxwell C

Above class meets second eight weeks only
Above class meets on Thursday evenings at an arranged time online via Zoom.
Above class new and returning students are required to attend an online orientation on Thursday evening the first week of classes.
Students wishing to take M135 for 2 credits should register for sections meeting during the first and second half of the semester.
Check CANVAS for available orientation times and details.
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction.
For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**EDUC-M 135 IND INSTRUCTION IN ART (3 CR)**

6984  ABBE NY WEB AL Manifold M

Above class students will need (a) access to a computer with high speed internet connection and audio input, (b) ability to scan images and transfer to jpg format for viewing on Zoom, which will be provided. (c) Access to Photoshop C56 is recommended
Above class new and returning students are required to participate in an online orientation during the first week of classes. Watch Canvas and email announcements for available orientation times.
Above class will be taught online Wednesday nights at an arranged time
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction.
For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**EDUC-M 200 ARTIFCTS,MUSEUMS&EVERYDAY LIFE (3 CR)**

5400  ABBE NY WEB AL Myers-Nunn C

Above class has A & H Gen Ed Status and is open to all undergraduates
IUB GenEd A&H credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction.
For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

7036  ABBE NY WEB AL Abowd Dani-G

Above class has A & H Gen Ed Status and is open to all undergraduates
IUB GenEd A&H credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction.
For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

31836  ABBE NY WEB AL Abowd Dani-G

Above class has A & H Gen Ed Status and is open to all undergraduates
IUB GenEd A&H credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction.
For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**EDUC-F 401 TOPICAL EXPLORATIONS IN EDUC (1 CR)**

VT: RESEARCH & PEDAGOGY STEM PERSIST

11119  ABBE NY WEB AL

Above class meets In Person. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-C 590  TOPICAL SEMINAR IN ART EDUC (3 CR)
14182 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Lackey L
TOPIC: Child as Development & Expression of Visual Literacy
Above class may involve field experiences on Saturday mornings.
A Criminal History Report is required for engagement with children. See http://go.iu.edu/2ULa Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-Z 590  IND STUDY OR RES IN ART EDUC (1-3 CR)
1884 PERM ARR ARR HD TBA Manifold M
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-C 700  PRACTICUM IN ART EDUCATION (1-6 CR)
8955 PERM ARR ARR ARR Manifold M
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-C 644 LABORATORY/FIELD EXPERIENCE (1 CR)
34729 PERM ARR ARR ARR Degner D
Above class for students completing an ENL License Addition
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact lcle@indiana.edu
Above class may require time before, during and after session. Above class graded on S/F basis only
This class requires an Early Experience Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/uxl
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-BE 442 BE-EDUC-L 442 EDUC-M 401 (4 CR)
34730 RSTR 08:30P-09:15P MW WB WEB Degner D
VT: TCHNG ENGL LANG LRNS: BIL/ENL ARR ARR ARR Degner D
VT: LABORATORY/FIELD EXPERIENCE
Above class for students completing an ENL License Addition
L 442 : P - Admission to TEP
L 442 : With two weeks at the end for finalizing project independently
L 442 : Not all field experiences will be completed during the course time due to program/school schedules M 401 : Field experience will not be completed solely in the eight week summer session due to placement availability. May require time before, during, and after session M 401 : Class requires special fee M 401 : Graded on S/F basis only
This class requires an Early Experience Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/uxl
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-L 442 TCHNG ENGL LANG LRNS: BIL/ENL (3 CR)
34810 PERM 08:30P-09:15P MW WB WEB Degner D
Above class for students completing ENL license
Students must be admitted to the Teacher Education Program (TEP) in order to enroll in this class Above class requires an EDUC-M401 field experience co-requisite for the ENL License addition Above class requires permission of Department. Contact lcle@indiana.edu
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-L 539 LANG FOUNDATIONS-ESL/ELF TEACH (3 CR)
5482 PERM ARR WB WEB Lund J
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact lcle@indiana.edu
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-L 540 ESL/ELF INSTRA & ASMT APPROACH (3 CR)
11967 ARR ARR WB WEB Pawan F
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

COLLEGE STUDENT PERSONNEL ADM (530)
EDUC-U 207 LEADERSHIP TRAINING (2 CR)
6901 ARR ARR ARR WB WEB
Above class meets second eight weeks only Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

6902 09:25A-10:40A MW WB WEB
Above class meets second eight weeks only Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

6903 ARR ARR WB WEB
Above class meets second eight weeks only Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-U 206 TRNG FOR PARAPROF IN STDNT AFF (2 CR)
VT: RHO GAMMA FACILITATOR TRAINING
36686 PERM 09:15P-10:45P M WB WEB Karowski A
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets entire semester Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-U 208 TRNG FOR PARAPROF IN STDNT AFF (1-3 CR)
6907 PERM ARR ARR ARR DeSawal D
Above class limited to Emerging Leaders Program Peer Facilitators Above class requires permission of Department Above class meets second eight weeks only Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-U 212 CURR ISSUES IN UNDERGRAD LIFE (2 CR)
VT: FINCL PLAN FOR COLL: INTRO FIN
36685 ARR ARR WB WEB
Above class meets first eight weeks only
See http://go.iu.edu/2aHl for course description. Refer any questions to hesaai@indiana.edu
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: STEMMING INTO IU
7946 PERM 03:15P-04:30P M WB WEB Jenkins K
VT: FINCL PLAN FOR COLL: INTRO FIN
11337 ARR ARR WB WEB
Above class meets second eight weeks only
This class is designed to provide students with practical tools to help manage money and achieve their educational goals in college. Students will explore the study of personal finance, providing tips to help you minimize debt and increase savings/wealth. Because this is an introductory personal finance course, no prior business courses are necessary Above class information may be obtained by contacting hesaai@indiana.edu See http://go.iu.edu/2pMj for course description. Refer any questions to hesaai@indiana.edu
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: SUCCESS IN ON-LINE UNIV COURSE
12472 ARR ARR WB WEB Wilson S
Above class meets second eight weeks only
See http://go.iu.edu/2pmj for course description. Refer any questions to hesaai@indiana.edu
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: STNR LDRSHIP: A FEMINIST PERSP
12474 ARR ARR WB WEB Palmer D
Above class meets second eight weeks only
See http://go.iu.edu/2pmj for course description. Refer any questions to hesaai@indiana.edu
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: PRIME: BLCK WOMEN IN ED ON TV
12475 ARR ARR WB WEB Washington S
Above class meets second eight weeks only
See http://go.iu.edu/2pmj for course description. Refer any questions to hesaai@indiana.edu
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: TOPIC: Union Board Assistant Directors
12735 ARR ARR WB WEB Messerli K
Above class meets second eight weeks only
See http://go.iu.edu/2pmj for course description. Refer any questions to hesaai@indiana.edu
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class is designed for Union Board Assistant Directors, committee members and those looking to become a Union Board Director.
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: YOUR MAJOR IS NOT YOUR CAREER

13333 ARR ARR WB WEB Holmes B
Above class meets second eight weeks only
See http://go.iu.edu/2pmJ for course description. Refer any questions to hesaai@indiana.edu
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: PERSONAL BRAND DEVELOPMENT

13334 ARR ARR WB WEB Fassett K
Above class meets second eight weeks only
See http://go.iu.edu/2pmJ for course description. Refer any questions to hesaai@indiana.edu
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-U 215 FOUNDATIONS UNDERGRAD SUCCESS (3 CR)
9032 ARR ARR WB WEB Howell G
Above class reserved for Hudson-Holland Scholars
Discussion (DIS)

9036 07:45A-09:00A R WB WEB Howell G
Above class reserved for Hudson-Holland Scholars
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

9091 09:25A-10:40A R WB WEB Howell G
Above class reserved for Hudson-Holland Scholars
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

9067 09:25A-10:40A R WB WEB Howell G
Above class reserved for Hudson-Holland Scholars
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

9068 09:25A-10:40A R WB WEB Howell G
Above class reserved for Hudson-Holland Scholars
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

9069 11:30A-12:45P R WB WEB Howell G
Above class reserved for Hudson-Holland Scholars
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10310 11:30A-12:45P R WB WEB Howell G
Above class reserved for Hudson-Holland Scholars
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-U 495 SEMINAR IN LEADERSHIP TRAINING (2 CR)
11388 06:45P-08:15P M HD TBA Shifron Silberg S
TOPIC: Greek Jewish Leadership
Above class limited to students in the fraternity / sorority community and identify as emerging Jewish leaders
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-U 495 SEMINAR IN LEADERSHIP TRAINING (1 CR)
6911 TOPIC : Fraternity and Sorority Leadership Training
Above class meets second eight weeks only
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-U 548 STUDENT DEV THEORY & RESEARCH (3 CR)
1849 PERM 01:10P-03:55P R ED 1225 Kilgo C
Above class is reserved for first year graduate students in the HESA Master's program
Above class requires permission of department. Submit permission request form on HESA website
Above class meets in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-U 549 ENVIRONMENT THRY & ASSESSM (3 CR)
36438 PERM 01:10P-03:55P W LH 535 Shirley M
For authorization please submit Permission Request Form on HESA website
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-U 559 SEMINAR IN RESIDENCE LIFE (3 CR)
5933 PERM 09:20A-12:05P W ED 1120 Ailes J
Above class meets second eight weeks only
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-U 560 INTRNSHP IN STUDENT PERSONNEL (1-4 CR)
1851 PERM ARR ARR DeSawal D
Above class requires permission of department. Submit permission request form on HESA website
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-U 590 IND ST/RSEL RES STUD PERS ADM (1-3 CR)
1852 PERM ARR ARR DeSawal D
Above class requires permission of department. Submit permission request form on HESA website
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-U 599 MA THESIS-COOP STUDENT PER ADM (3 CR)
1853 PERM ARR ARR DeSawal D
Above class requires permission of department. Submit permission request form on HESA website
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

COUNSELING & COUNSELOR EDUCATION (540)
EDUC-203 COMM FOR YOUTH-SERVING PROF (3 CR)
1700 09:25A-10:40A M ED 1120 Lees O
Above class is a Service Learning Course
20 hours of service at a local youth-serving agency or school are required. Locations will be determined by instructor.
Students responsible for determining their own schedules at the designated agency to meet the requirement
Criminal History Check will be required by the service learning agency you are placed in and you’ll learn more about this in class.
IUB GenEd S&H credit

https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

EDUC-G 375  MULTICULTURAL SKILLS (3 CR)
13767  05:30P-06:45P MW WB WEB Johnson K
Above class is a Service Learning Course. 20 hours of service at a local youth-serving agency or school are required. Locations will be determined by instructor. Students responsible for determining their own schedules at the designated agency to meet the requirement. Criminal History Check will be required by the service learning agency you are placed in and you'll learn more about this in class.
IUB GenEd S&H credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

EDUC-G 204  ASIAN AMERICAN MENTAL HEALTH (3 CR)
13727  ARR ARR WB WEB Li J
IUB GenEd S&H credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

EDUC-G 206  INTRO TO COUNSELING PSYCHOLOGY (3 CR)
7050  01:10P-02:25P TR AC C112 Carver D
Above class is taught via Online Interactive Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

EDUC-G 207  SPORT-ATHLETE MENTAL HEALTH (3 CR)
7051  09:25A-10:40A T HH 1055 Purnell D
Above class is taught via Online Interactive Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

EDUC-G 272  INTR TO SEXUALITY COUNSELING (3 CR)
35527  ARR ARR WB WEB Zhou Y
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

EDUC-G 302  COUNSELING WITH YOUTH (3 CR)
7033  01:10P-02:25P R MO 007 Laskowski L
Above class is a Service Learning Course. 20 hours of service at a local youth-serving agency or school are required. Locations will be determined by the designated agency to meet the requirement. Criminal History Check will be required by the service learning agency you are placed in and you'll learn more about this in class.
IUB GenEd S&H credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

EDUC-G 355  POSITIVE PSYCHOLOGY (3 CR)
13390  01:10P-02:25P MW WB WEB Bengert N
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

EDUC-G 375  MULTICULTURAL SKILLS (3 CR)
7787  ARR M WB WEB McCullough K
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

EDUC-F 401  TOPICAL EXPLORATIONS IN EDUC (3 CR)
14242  ARR ARR WB WEB Bellini S
Above class meets with EDUC-F 500.

EDUC-F 500  TOPICAL EXPLORE IN EDUC (3 CR)
14290  ARR ARR WB WEB Bellini S
Above class meets with EDUC-F 401.

EDUC-G 502  PROSFNL ORIENTAT & ETHICS (3 CR)
1703  01:10P-03:40P T ED 1120 Steinfeldt J
Above class is open to graduates only.

EDUC-G 207  SPORT-ATHLETE MENTAL HEALTH (3 CR)
7033  11:30A-12:45P TR WB WEB Pandelios A
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

EDUC-G 208  PREVENTION OF ADOL RISK BEH (3 CR)
7302  11:30A-12:45P TR WB WEB Whitehead K
Above class is taught via Online Interactive Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

EDUC-G 322  INTR TO SEXUALITY COUNSELING (3 CR)
35527  ARR ARR WB WEB Zhou Y
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

EDUC-G 302  COUNSELING WITH YOUTH (3 CR)
7033  01:10P-02:25P R MO 007 Laskowski L
Above class is a Service Learning Course. 20 hours of service at a local youth-serving agency or school are required. Locations will be determined by the designated agency to meet the requirement. Criminal History Check will be required by the service learning agency you are placed in and you'll learn more about this in class.
IUB GenEd S&H credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

EDUC-G 355  POSITIVE PSYCHOLOGY (3 CR)
13390  01:10P-02:25P MW WB WEB Bengert N
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

EDUC-G 375  MULTICULTURAL SKILLS (3 CR)
7787  ARR M WB WEB McCullough K
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

EDUC-F 401  TOPICAL EXPLORATIONS IN EDUC (3 CR)
14242  ARR ARR WB WEB Bellini S
Above class meets with EDUC-F 500.

EDUC-F 500  TOPICAL EXPLORE IN EDUC (3 CR)
14290  ARR ARR WB WEB Bellini S
Above class meets with EDUC-F 401.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Credit Hours</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EDUC-G 505</td>
<td>INDIV APPRAIS: PRIN &amp; PROC (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDUC-G 510</td>
<td>INTRO TO ADVANCED COUNSELING (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDUC-G 522</td>
<td>COUNSELING THEO (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDUC-G 523</td>
<td>LABORATORY COUNSELING &amp; GUID (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDUC-G 524</td>
<td>PRACTICUM IN COUNSELING (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDUC-G 530</td>
<td>INTERNSHIP IN COUNSELING (1-6 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDUC-G 536</td>
<td>MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELING (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDUC-G 537</td>
<td>MULTICULTURAL COUNSELING (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDUC-G 539</td>
<td>RESEARCH IN COUNSELING GUID (1-3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDUC-G 550</td>
<td>THESS RESEARCH (0 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDUC-G 560</td>
<td>PRO-SEM IN COUNS PSYCHOLOGY (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Course Descriptions:**

- **EDUC-G 505:** Individual Appraisal: Principles and Procedures (3 credits)
- **EDUC-G 510:** Introduction to Advanced Counseling (3 credits)
- **EDUC-G 522:** Counseling Theories (3 credits)
- **EDUC-G 523:** Laboratory Counseling & Guidance (3 credits)
- **EDUC-G 524:** Practicum in Counseling (3 credits)
- **EDUC-G 530:** Internship in Counseling (1-6 credits)
- **EDUC-G 536:** Mental Health Counseling (3 credits)
- **EDUC-G 537:** Multicultural Counseling (3 credits)
- **EDUC-G 539:** Research in Counseling Guidance (1-3 credits)
- **EDUC-G 550:** Thesis Research (0 credits)
- **EDUC-G 560:** Professional Seminar in Counseling Psychology (3 credits)
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

14512 PERM ARR ARR Steinfeldt J
Above class requires permission of instructor. Contact lylgilman@indiana.edu
Above class is in Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

EDUC-G 647 ADV INTERNSHIP IN COUNSELING (3 CR)
34959 PERM 09:00A-10:30A Pyle A
Above class meets with EDUC-G 550, 5G24 and 6G24
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

EDUC-G 647 ADV INTERNSHIP IN COUNSELING (1-3 CR)
37704 PERM 09:00A-10:30A T AC C102 Hornibrook L
Above class requires Education Practicum Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLUEes
Application for practicum placement must be on file with department. Above class requires special fee - See fee page
Above class: students placed at the Center for Human Growth for practicum or internship requires attendance at a weekly staff meeting Tuesdays 4:00-5:00 PM.
Above class requires special fee - See http://tinyurl.com/course-related-fees
Above class meets with EDUC-G 550 on Tuesday morning
This class requires an Education Practicum Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLUEes
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

EDUC-G 650 TOP SEM IN COUNSELING PSYCH (3 CR)
VT: COGNITIVE BEHAVIOR ASMT
11292 PERM 09:30A-12:00P T 7304 PERM ARR ARR ARR Galindo E
Above class is for Counseling Psychology Doctoral students only
Above class requires permission of instructor. Contact joelwong@indiana.edu
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

EDUC-G 690 ADV IND STUDY IN CSLG PSYCH (1-6 CR)
7636 PERM ARR ARR ARR Gilman L
Above class for students who wish to do an independent study in counseling with a counseling faculty member
Above class requires permission of counselor or faculty member who will be advising you on your project
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

EDUC-G 699 INTERNSHIP IN COUNSELING PSYCH (1-3 CR)
8325 PERM ARR ARR Gilman L
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of instructor. Contact lylgilman@indiana.edu
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

EDUC-G 763 ADV PRACT IN COUNSELING SUPV (1-3 CR)
1709 PERM 09:25A-10:55A ED 3034 Gilman L
Above class requires permission of instructor. Contact lylgilman@indiana.edu
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

EDUC-G 765 DISSERTATION PROPOSAL (1-3 CR)
1710 PERM ARR ARR ARR Gilman L
Above class students must have dissertation director. Student should be finished or nearly finished with program course work
Above class for permission contact your dissertation director; give him/her your current home address; and then schedule a Progression Review appointment at cep@indiana.edu
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

EDUC-J 605 IND RSRCH EXPERIENCE-CURR/INST (3 CR)
5934 PERM ARR ARR ARR Gilman L
Above class requires permission of department. Contact curric@indiana.edu
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

EDUC-J 650 INPD STU IN CURRICULUM/INST (1-3 CR)
7304 PERM ARR ARR Gilman L
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

EDUC-J 690 INPD STU IN CURRICULUM/INST (3 CR)
1720 PERM ARR ARR ARR Gilman L
Above class requires permission of instructor. Please consult with your advisor to ensure this class will count toward your degree requirements
Campus bookstore textbooks and other materials are available at your home campus bookstore
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

EDUC-J 738 M.S. PRACTICUM/INTERNSHIP (1-6 CR)
1719 PERM ARR ARR ARR Barton K
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact curric@indiana.edu
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

EDUC-J 901 ADVANCED RESEARCH (8 CR)
4214 PERM ARR ARR Gilman L
Above class for students living outside the Bloomington area
Above class students must have consent of dissertation director. Student should be finished or nearly finished with program course work
Above class for permission contact your dissertation director; give him/her your current home address
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

EDUC-L 705 SEMING IN CURR & INSTRUCTION (3 CR)
2677 PERM F 2777 PERM ARR WB WEB McMullen T
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets with EDUC-J 795
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-Y 520 STRATEGIES FOR EDUC INQUIRY (3 CR)
11882 ARR ARR WB WEB Cuenca A
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-Y 521 METHODOLOGICAL APPR TO EDUC INQ (3 CR)
14675 ARR ARR WB WEB Carspecken L
Above class for doctoral students only
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-Y 527 EDUC ASSMT & PSYCH MEASUREMENT (3 CR)
1880 RSTR ARR WB WEB Svetina D
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-Y 535 EVALUATION MODELS & TECHNIQUES (3 CR)
34603 ARR ARR WB WEB Rutkowski D
Above class meets with EDUC-Y 435
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-Y 590 IND STUDY OR RES IN IQ METHOD (1-3 CR)
1881 PERM ARR WB WEB Rutkowski L
Above class for students who wish to do an independent study in inquiry with an inquiry faculty member
Above class for permission contact the inquiry faculty member who will be advising you on your project
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-BE 604 BE:EDUC-Y 604/500 (4 CR)
3020 RSTR ARR WB WEB Valdivia Medinaceli M
To enroll in this class see EDUC-BE 604
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-Y 604 MULTIVARIATE ANLS IN EDUC RES (3 CR)
1882 PERM ARR WB WEB Lorah J
To enroll in this class see EDUC-BE 604
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-Y 611 QUALITATIVE INQUIRY IN EDUCAT (3 CR)
5790 ARR ARR WB WEB Lester J
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-BE 613 BE:EDUC-Y 613/500 (4 CR)
36081 ARR ARR WB WEB Ozbogan Z
To enroll in this class see EDUC-BE 613
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
EDUC-Y 610 CRITICAL QUALITATIVE INQUIRY II (3 CR) 36077 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Carspecken P
To enroll in this class see EDUC-BE 613
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 13746 ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Banks T
Meets with another P 540 class
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 13746 ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Banks T
EDUC-Y 655 LONGITUDINAL DATA ANALYSIS (3 CR) 31772 04:55P-06:10P MW ED 2275 Rutkowski L
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 11722 ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Danish J
EDUC-Y 660 AFFINITY RESEARCH GROUP (3 CR) VT: ADV TOPICS IN MULTILEVEL MODEL 11376 ARR ARR ARR ARR
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 14990 ARR ARR ARR
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 11376 ARR ARR ARR
EDUC-Y 690 ADV IND STUDY IN INQUIRY METHOD (1-3 CR) 7217 PERM ARR ARR ARR ARR
Above class for students who wish to do an independent study in inquiry with an inquiry faculty member
Above class for permission contact the Inquiry faculty member who will be advising you on your project
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 13747 ARR ARR ARR
EDUC-Y 795 DISSERTATION PROPOSAL PREP (1-3 CR) 5685 PERM ARR ARR Rutkowski L
Above class requires permission of dissertation director. Student should be finished or nearly finished with program course
Above class for students living in the Bloomington area
Above class for permission contact your dissertation director; give him/her your current home address; and then schedule a Progression Review appointment at cep.indiana.edu
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 6503 PERM ARR ARR Rutkowski L
Above class requires permission of dissertation director. Student should be finished or nearly finished with program course
Above class for students living outside the Bloomington area
Above class for permission contact your dissertation director; give him/her your current home address; and then schedule a Progression Review appointment at cep.indiana.edu
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 6503 PERM ARR ARR Rutkowski L
EDUC-Y 799 DOCT THESIS IN INQ METHODOLOGY (1-12 CR) 6504 PERM ARR ARR ARR Rutkowski L
Above class requires permission of dissertation director; give him/her your current home address
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 6505 PERM ARR ARR Rutkowski L
Above class for students living outside the Bloomington area
Above class requires permission of department. Contact your dissertation director; give him/her your current home address
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 6505 PERM ARR ARR Rutkowski L
EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY (570) 6004 ARR ARR WB WEB Maze M
Above class required for all Early Childhood and Elementary Education students
IUB GenEd S&H credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 37602 ARR ARR WB WEB Maze M
EDUC-P 248 ELEM SCHOOL CHILD: DEVELOPMENT (3 CR) 6004 ARR ARR WB WEB Maze M
Above class required for all Early Childhood and Elementary Education students
IUB GenEd S&H credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 6017 ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Waldron M
EDUC-P 250 GENERAL EDUC PSYCHOLOGY (3 CR) 13415 ARR ARR ARR ARR Andrews C
IUB GenEd S&H credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 4109 ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Huber L
EDUC-P 513 GERONOTOLGY-MULTIDISCIPLN PERSP (3 CR) 4109 ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Huber L
Above class information may be obtained by contacting instructor
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 12750 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Banks T
EDUC-P 540 LEARNING & COGNITION IN EDUC (3 CR)
Email department for permission cep.indiana.edu. Preference will be given to online EdD. Students
Meets with another PS 540 class
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 13746 ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Banks T
EDUC-P 540 LEARNING & COGNITION IN EDUC (3 CR) 12750 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Banks T
EDUC-P 550 AFFINITY RESEARCH GROUP (3 CR) 12750 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Banks T
EDUC-P 601 EDUC & HIST FOUNDNT OF PSYC (3 CR) 31774 ARR ARR ARR Aguirar L
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 31774 ARR ARR ARR Aguirar L
EDUC-P 602 BIOLOGY OF BEHAVIOR (3 CR) 6502 ARR ARR ARR Agger C
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 38857 PERM ARR ARR ARR Wells M
EDUC-P 631 THEORIZING LEARNING IN CONTEXT (3 CR) 13170 per 01:10P-03:40P W ED 1002 Danish J
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 13170 per 01:10P-03:40P W ED 1002 Danish J
EDUC-P 650 TOPIC SEM IN EDUC PSYCHOLOGY (3 CR) 37870 09:30A-12:00P ED 1002 Neuf R
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 37870 09:30A-12:00P ED 1002 Neuf R
EDUC-P 650 TOPIC SEM IN EDUC PSYCHOLOGY (1-2 CR) 5408 04:15P-05:45P M WB WEB Pyle A
Above class is open to graduates only
Students will meet Mondays 3:30-5:00 pm in ED 3125 or by special arrangement
EDUC-P 655 PRACTICUM IN SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGY (3 CR) 14672 10:00A-12:30P W FA 102 Aguirar L
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 14672 10:00A-12:30P W FA 102 Aguirar L
EDUC-P 674 ADV TOPICL SEM LEARNING SCIENCES (1-3 CR) 13393 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Belloni S
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 13393 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Belloni S
EDUC-P 681 PSYCH OF CULTURAL DIVERSITY (3 CR) 34600 01:10P-03:40P W UB M112 Shriben D
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 34600 01:10P-03:40P W UB M112 Shriben D
EDUC-P 690 IND STUDY IN ED PSYCHOLOGY (1-3 CR)
1814 PERM ARR ARR Wong J
Above class meets with EDUC-G 575
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-P 696 PRACTICUM-THER INTER CHILDREN (3 CR)
1118 ARR ARR ARR Shriberg D
Second year students will meet as follows: Tuesdays, 9:00-10:30 am at Clear Creek, Highland Park or Fairview
This class requires an Education Practicum Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class requires permission of dissertation director. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-P 697 ADV PRACTICUM IN SCHOOL PSYCH (1-3 CR)
10421 ED 0020 Omiston H
Above class is for practicum in a clinical setting.
Above class requires permission of dissertation director. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-P 699 INTERNSHIP IN SCHOOL PSYCH II (1-2 CR)
8482 PERM ARR ARR Shriberg D
Above class must have consent of dissertation director. Student should be finished or nearly finished with program coursework.
Above class for students living in the Bloomington area. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-P 705 DISSERTATION PROPOSAL PREP (1-3 CR)
1315 PERM ARR ARR Shriberg D
Above class must have consent of dissertation director. Student should be finished or nearly finished with program coursework.
Above class for students living in the Bloomington area. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-P 799 DISSERTATION PROPOSAL (1-3 CR)
14241 PERM ARR WB WEB Waldron M
Above class must have consent of dissertation director. Student should be finished or nearly finished with program coursework.
Above class for students living outside the Bloomington area. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-E 490 RESEARCH IN ELEMENTARY EDUC (1-3 CR)
1696 PERM ARR ARR Shriberg D
Above class requires permission of instructor. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-E 590 IND STUDY OR RES IN ELEM EDUC (1-3 CR)
1699 PERM ARR ARR Shriberg D
Above class requires permission of instructor. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
EDUC-E 590  IND STUDY OR RES IN ELEM EDUC (3 CR)
4564 PERM ARR ARR ARR McMullen M
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
EDUC-E 599  MASTERS THESIS IN ELEM EDUCATN (3 CR)
1698 RSTR ARR ARR McMullen M
Above class open to graduates only
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
EDUC-E 690  INTERNSHIP IN ELEM/EC (3-6 CR)
1699 PERM ARR ARR ARR McMullen M
Above class requires permission of Department
This class requires an Education Practicum Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
FIELD EXPERIENCE & ST TEACHING (590)
EDUC-M 101 LABORATORY-FIELD EXPERIENCE (0-1 CR)
VT: OPENING OF SCHOOL FIELD EXP
1740 PERM ARR ARR ARR Hungnicutt T
Above class requires permission of department. Contact Tyna Hungnicutt at thunnicu@indiana.edu
A Criminal History Report is required by placement sites/schools. See: http://go.iu.edu/21La
Above class graded on S/F basis only
This class requires an Early Experience Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
EDUC-M 201 LABORATORY-FIELD EXPERIENCE (0-3 CR)
VT: OFF-CAMPUS FIELD PLACEMENT
1754 PERM ARR ARR ARR Hungnicutt T
Above class requires permission of department. Contact Tyna Hungnicutt at thunnicu@indiana.edu
A Criminal History Report is required by placement sites/schools. See: http://go.iu.edu/21La
Above class graded on S/F basis only
This class requires an Early Experience Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
EDUC-M 303 LAB/FIELD EXP:JR HIGH/MDL SCH (0-3 CR)
VT: OFF-CAMPUS FIELD PLAC: JH/MS
1761 PERM ARR ARR ARR Hungnicutt T
Above class requires permission of department. Contact Tyna Hungnicutt at thunnicu@indiana.edu
A Criminal History Report is required by placement sites/schools. See: http://go.iu.edu/21La
Above class graded on S/F basis only
This class requires an Early Experience Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
EDUC-M 401 LABORATORY-FIELD EXPERIENCE (0-3 CR)
VT: OFF-CAMPUS FIELD PLAC: ELEM
1769 PERM ARR ARR ARR Hungnicutt T
Above class requires permission of department. Contact Tyna Hungnicutt at thunnicu@indiana.edu
A Criminal History Report is required by placement sites/schools. See: http://go.iu.edu/21La
Above class graded on S/F basis only
This class requires an Early Experience Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
EDUC-M 403 LAB/FIELD EXP: VABLE TITLE (0-3 CR)
VT: OFF-CAMPUS FLD PLAC: HIGH SCH
1773 PERM ARR ARR ARR Hungnicutt T
Above class requires permission of department. Contact Tyna Hungnicutt at thunnicu@indiana.edu
A Criminal History Report is required by placement sites/schools. See: http://go.iu.edu/21La
Above class graded on S/F basis only
This class requires an Early Experience Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
EDUC-W 410 PRACT IN COMPUTER-BASED EDUC (6 CR)
6714 ARR ARR Yen Y
Above class for Computer Educator License Addition
Check with student teaching placement school to confirm criminal history check requirements.
Above class graded on S/F basis only
This class requires an Education Practicum Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
EDUC-BK 420  EDUC-M 420/425 (12-13 CR)
13030 ACR ARR ARR Shedd J
VT: STUDENT TEACHING SEMINAR (2 CR)
1776 ARR ARR ARR Shedd J
Above class for Elementary Education students
Above class graded on S/F basis only
This class requires a Student Teaching Seminar Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
EDUC-E 450  STUDENT TEACHING SEMINAR (2 CR)
11653 PERM ARR ARR O'Neal T
Above class for TAL students completing the semester long general elementary education student teaching placement. To enroll in this class see EDUC-BK 420
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on S/F basis only
This class requires a Student Teaching Seminar Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
EDUC-E 424 STUDENT TEACHING: K-PRIMARY (12 CR)
9051 ARR ARR ARR Shedd J
Above class is for TAL students completing the semester long general elementary education student teaching placement and are also participating in Global Gateway for Teachers
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on S/F basis only
This class requires a Student Teaching Seminar Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
EDUC-M 425 STUDENT TEACH: ELEMENTARY (10-11 CR)
1778 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Shedd J
Above class for TAL students completing the semester long general elementary education student teaching placement. To enroll in this class see EDUC-BK 420
Check with student teaching placement school to confirm criminal history check requirements.
Above class graded on S/F basis only
This class requires a Student Teaching Seminar Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
EDUC-M 425 STUDENT TEACH: ELEMENTARY (10-11 CR)
12569 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Shedd J
Above class is for TAL students completing the semester long general elementary education student teaching placement.
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on S/F basis only
This class requires a Student Teaching Seminar Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
EDUC-M 425 STUDENT TEACH: ELEMENTARY (8 CR)
4736 PERM ARR ARR Shedd J
Above class is for Elementary Education students
To enroll in this class see EDUC-BP 480
Check with student teaching placement school to confirm criminal history check requirements.
Above class graded on S/F basis only
This class requires a Student Teaching Seminar Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
EDUC-M 425 STUDENT TEACH: ELEMENTARY (10-16 CR)
12301 ARR ARR ARR Shedd J
Above class for Elementary Education students
Above class graded on S/F basis only
This class requires permission of Department
Check with student teaching placement school to confirm criminal history check requirements.
This class requires an Education Student Teaching Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
EDUC-X 425  PRACTICUM IN READING (6 CR) 36867
ARR ARR WB WEB Thomson S
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-M 470  PRACTICUM (6 CR) VT:
LICENSE ADDITION 1783 ARR ARR ARR Shedd J
Above class for License Additions in ENL, Secondary Journalism and Middle Grades Math
Check with student teaching placement school to confirm criminal history check requirements.
Above class graded on S/F basis only
This class requires an Education Practicum Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-M 480  STUDENT TCH IN THE SECNDRY SCH (8 CR) VT:
LICENSE ADDITION 1784 PERM ARR ARR Butera G
Above class for students completing a Special Education License Addition through the Community of Teachers (CoT) program
Check with student teaching placement school to confirm criminal history check requirements.
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on S/F basis only
This class requires an Education Practicum Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-M 482  STUDENT TEACHING: ALL GRADES (8-16 CR) 1789 ARR ARR ARR Shedd J
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-M 420  seminar (1 credit) C - EDUC-M 420
Above class for graduate Music Education certification students
Check with Student Teaching placement school to confirm criminal history check requirements.
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on S/F basis only
This class requires an EDUC Student Teaching Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-M 550  PRACTICUM (1-10 CR) VT:
STUDENT TEACHING-SECONDARY 1793 RSTR ARR ARR Butera G
Above class for Community of Teachers (CoT) students
Check with student teaching placement school to confirm criminal history check requirements.
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
This class requires an Education Practicum Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-M 550  PRACTICUM (1-10 CR) VT:
PRACTICUM - ALL GRADE 1799 RSTR ARR ARR Shedd J
Above class for graduate Visual Arts Education students
Check with student teaching placement school to confirm criminal history check requirements.
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
This class requires an Education Practicum Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-M 550  PRACTICUM (1-10 CR) VT:
PRACTICUM - SP & HEAR THERAPY 1794 RSTR ARR ARR Piper A
Above class for Speech and Hearing Therapy students
Check with student teaching placement school to confirm criminal history check requirements.
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
This class requires an Education Practicum Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-M 430  PRACTICUM IN THE SECONDARY SCH (1-16 CR) 1786 PERM ARR ARR Butera G
Above class for Community of Teachers (CoT) students
Check with student teaching placement school to confirm criminal history check requirements.
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on S/F basis only
This class requires an EDUC Student Teaching Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-M 430  PRACTICUM IN THE SECONDARY SCH (8-16 CR) 1787 ARR ARR ARR Shedd J
Above class for Secondary Education students
C - EDUC-M 420 seminar (1 credit)
Check with student teaching placement school to confirm criminal history check requirements.
Above class graded on S/F basis only
This class requires an EDUC Student Teaching Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-BP 480  BP:EDUC-M 425/M 480 (16 CR) 13032 ARR ARR ARR Shedd J
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-M 550  PRACTICUM (1-9 CR) 5747 PERM ARR ARR Wood L
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-M 550  PRACTICUM (1-10 CR) VT:
STUDENT TEACHING:ALL GRADE 10387 ARR ARR ARR Kramer K
Above class is open to Library Media Students only
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-M 480  STUDENT TCH IN THE SECONDY SCH (8 CR) 4737 PERM ARR ARR Shedd J
Above class for Physical Education Teacher Education (PETE) students
To enroll in this class see EDUC-BP 480
Check with student teaching placement school to confirm criminal history check requirements.
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on S/F basis only
This class requires an EDUC Student Teaching Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-M 480  STUDENT TEACHING: ALL GRADES (8-16 CR) 1789 ARR ARR ARR Shedd J
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-M 550  INTRO TO COLLEGE & UNIV ADM (3 CR) 6404 PERM 09:25A-12:10P T ED 1225 DeSawal D
Above class is reserved for first year graduate students in the HESA Master's program
Above class requires permission of department. Submit permission request form on HESA website, If not pre-authorized
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-X 425  PRACTICUM (6 CR) VT:
FIELD EXPERIENCE: MUSIC 1791 PERM ARR ARR ARR Gault B
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

HIGHER EDUCATION (600)
EDUC-M 665  INTRO TO COLLEGE & UNIV ADM (3 CR) 31879 PERM 09:25A-12:10P R ED 1225 Shirley M
Above class is reserved for students admitted to the HESA Master's program
If not pre-authorized, please submit the Permission Request Form on the HESA website
EDUC-C 620 PROSEMINAR IN HIGHER EDUCATION (3 CR)  
5626 PERM 09:30A-12:05P F - PV 274 Palmer M  
Above class meets in-person at IUB only. Some travel maybe required.  
Above class requires permission of department. Submit permission request form on HESA website.  
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
3851 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Palmer M  
Above class requires permission of department. Submit permission request form on HESA website.  
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
EDUC-C 654 HIGHER ED IN THE UNITED STATES (3 CR)  
13329 PERM 04:00P-06:45P T - WB WEB Walton A  
P - Master's Degree  
Above class requires permission of department. Submit permission request form on HESA website. 
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
EDUC-C 675 SUPERVISED COLLEGE TEACHING (2-3 CR)  
1675 PERM ARR ARR ARR LePeau L  
Above class is for current and future associate instructors for EDUC-H 340 & EDUC-H 205.  
Above class requires permission of department. Contact epgs@indiana.edu  
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
8766 PERM ARR ARR ARR Eckes S  
Above class is for current and future associate instructors for EDUC-A 308 & EDUC-A 308B.  
Above class requires permission of department. Contact educlead@indiana.edu  
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
EDUC-C 676 SUPERVISED COLLEGE TEACHING (1 CR)  
12739 PERM ARR ARR Nelson Laird T  
Above class is for current and future associate instructors for EDUC-U212  
Above class requires permission of department. Submit permission request form on HESA website.  
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
EDUC-C 678 CAPSTONE IN INSTITUTIONAL RSRCH (3 CR)  
7886 PERM 04:00P-06:45P M - WB WEB Borden V  
Above class requires permission of department. Submit permission request form on HESA website.  
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
EDUC-C 690 INDEPENDENT STUDY IN HIGHER ED (1-3 CR)  
7842 PERM ARR ARR LePeau L  
Above class requires permission of department. Submit permission request form on HESA website.  
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
EDUC-C 705 LEGAL ASPECTS OF HIGHER EDUC (3 CR)  
38445 ARR ARR WB WEB Ripper J  
Above class taught online  
Above class meets with LAW-B 658  
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
EDUC-C 747 PRACTICUM IN ADMINISTRATION (1-6 CR)  
1676 PERM ARR ARR LePeau L  
Above class requires permission of department. Submit permission request form on HESA website.  
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
EDUC-C 750 TOPICAL SEMINAR (3 CR)  
VT: COMPARATIVE HIGHER EDUC  
31875 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Kubow P  
Above class requires permission of department. Submit permission request form on HESA website.  
Above class requires permission of Department  
Above class meets with EDUC-H 637  
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
VT: CURRICULUM IN HIGHER EDUCATION  
31877 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Nelson Laird T  
Above class requires permission of department. Submit permission request form on HESA website.  
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
EDUC-C 760 INTERNSHIP IN ADMINISTRATION (1-6 CR)  
1677 PERM ARR ARR ARR LePeau L  
Above class requires permission of department. Submit permission request form on HESA website.  
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
EDUC-C 788 SEM IN RESEARCH IN HIGHER EDUC (3 CR)  
1678 PERM ARR ARR ARR LePeau L  
Above class requires permission of department. Submit permission request form on HESA website.  
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
EDUC-C 790 RESEARCH IN HIGHER EDUCATION (1-12 CR)  
1679 PERM ARR ARR ARR LePeau L  
Above class requires permission of department. Submit permission request form on HESA website.  
Above class taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
EDUC-C 799 DOCTORS THESIS IN HIGHER EDUC (1-12 CR)  
4226 PERM ARR ARR ARR LePeau L  
Above class requires permission of department. Submit permission request form on HESA website.  
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only  
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
HIST, PHIL, AND COMPARATIVE ED (610)  
EDUC-H 205 INTRODUCTION TO EDUC THOUGHT (3 CR)  
6511 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Goddard S  
P - ENG-W 131 or ENG-W 170 or CMLT-C 110 with a minimum grade of C  
IUB GenEd S&H credit  
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.  
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
6512 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A TR ED 2275 Wheeler-Bell Q  
P - ENG-W 131 or ENG-W 170 or CMLT-C 110 with a minimum grade of C  
IUB GenEd S&H credit  
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.  
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
7138 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A TR WB WEB Kunzman R  
P - ENG-W 131 or ENG-W 170 or CMLT-C 110 with a minimum grade of C  
IUB GenEd S&H credit  
Above class meets as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
EDUC-H 340 EDUCATION & AMERICAN CULTURE (3 CR)  
1713 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P MW WB WEB Stroud Q  
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.  
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
EDUC-H 427 EDUCATION THROUGH TRAVEL (3 CR)
391 RC PERM ARR ARR Levinson B
Above class requires permission of department. Contact ELPS@indiana.edu
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-H 544 HISTORY OF AMERICAN EDUCATION (3 CR)
31746 ARR ARR WB WEB Walton A
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-H 540 SOCIOLOGY OF EDUCATION (3 CR)
31420 01:10P-03:35P  W AC C114 Martinez S
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-H 551 COMPARATIVE EDUCATION (3 CR)
31746 11:10P-02:35P R WB WEB Sutton M
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-H 553 TRAVEL STUDY: (1-5 CR)
1716 PERM ARR ARR Levinson B
Above class requires permission of department. Contact elps@indiana.edu
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-H 590 IND ST/RES HIST PHIL COMP ED (1-3 CR)
58548 09:25A-10:40A TR WB WEB Leftwich A
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-H 599 MAST THESIS-HIST PHIL COM ED (1-3 CR)
5528 PERM ARR ARR Levinson B
Above class requires permission of department. Contact ELPS@indiana.edu
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-H 605 EDUCATION POLICY AND REFORM (3 CR)
12667 09:20A-12:35P W AC C102 Levinson B
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-H 626 GLOBAL ED POLICY AND REFORM (3 CR)
37152 ARR ARR WB WEB Levinson B
For students not in an ELPS program, contact educlead@indiana.edu for permission
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-H 637 TOPICAL SEMINAR: (3 CR)
VT: COMPARATIVE HIGHER EDUCATION
31749 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Kubow P
Above class requires permission of department. Submit permission request form on the HESA website
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets with EDUC-C 750
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-H 795 DISSERTATION PROPOSAL PREP (3 CR)
8508 PERM ARR Levinson B
Above class requires permission of department. Contact ELPS@indiana.edu
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-H 796 DOCT THESIS/HIST OR PHIL OR ED (1-15 CR)
1718 PERM ARR ARR Levinson B
Above class requires permission of department. Contact ELPS@indiana.edu
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

ELPS@indiana.edu
4227 PERM ARR ARR Levinson B
Above class requires permission of department. Contact ELPS@indiana.edu
Above section for students living outside the Bloomington area
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

TECHNOLOGY EDUC (613)
EDUC 290 USING COMPUTERS IN EDUCATION (3 CR)
5389 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A MW ED 2015 Leftwich A
Above class open to Hutton Honors College and School of Education Direct Admit Scholars only
Above class students will incorporate a 20 hr service learning component. Student will go to a local K-12 school and will assist classroom teachers and students in learning computational thinking lessons such as Scratch. Locations and times will be determined by instructor
This class requires an Education IST Program Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-W 200 USING COMPUTERS IN EDUCATION (3 CR)
5390 11:30A-12:45P MW ED 2015 Leftwich A
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-W 280 COMPUTER USE IN EDUCATION (3 CR)
5391 11:30A-12:45P TR ED 2015 Leftwich A
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class students will incorporate a 20 hr service learning component. Student will go to a local K-12 school and will assist classroom teachers and students in learning computational thinking lessons such as Scratch. Locations and times will be determined by instructor.

This class requires an Education IST Program Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

EDUC-R 341 MULTIMEDIA IN INSTRUCTIONAL TECHNOLOGY (3 CR)
7308 ARR ARR WED TBA Leftwich A

EDUC-D 511 INSTR & PERF TECH FOUNDATIONS (3 CR)
4212 ARR ARR WB WEB Karlin M

EDUC-D 512 DEM OR FORMS OF ADULT ED (3 CR)
7301 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Pickard A

EDUC-R 590 IND STUDY OR RES IN ADULT EDUC (1-3 CR)
7201 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Tref M

EDUC-D 586 PRACTICUM IN IST (1-3 CR)
4540 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Glazewski K

EDUC-D 586 PRACTICUM IN IST (3 CR)
4540 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Glazewski K

EDUC-D 580 ADULT LEARNING THROUGH THE LIFESPAN (3 CR)
7770 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Tref M

EDUC-F 500 TOPICAL EXPLORATION IN EDUC (1-3 CR)
VT: TEACHING WITH TECHNOLOGY
5642 PERM ARR ARR ARR Leftwich A

EDUC-R 505 KSHP IN INST SYS TECHNOLOGY (3 CR)
VT: PROFESSIONAL PORTFOLIO IN IST
4139 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Boling E

EDUC-D 590 IND STU OR RES IN ADULT EDUC (1-3 CR)
7201 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Tref M

EDUC-D 600 SEM IN TCH-LRNNG TRANS ADULT (3 CR)
10539 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Tref M

EDUC-R 511 INSTR & PERF TECH FOUNDATIONS (3 CR)
4212 ARR ARR WB WEB Karlin M

EDUC-D 521 PARTICIPATION TRAINING (3 CR)
8520 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Tref M

EDUC-D 521 INSTRUCTIONAL DESIGN & DEV (3 CR)
1826 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Kwon K

EDUC-D 550 PRACTICUM IN ADULT EDUCATION (1-3 CR)
7200 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Tref M

EDUC-D 586 PRACTICUM IN IST (1-3 CR)
4540 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Glazewski K

EDUC-R 521 INSTRUCTIONAL DESIGN & DEV (3 CR)
1828 PERM ARR ARR ARR Glazewski K

EDUC-R 588 PRACTICUM IN IST (3 CR)
4540 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Glazewski K

EDUC-R 586 PRACTICUM IN IST (3 CR)
4540 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Glazewski K

EDUC-D 590 IND STU OR RES IN ADULT EDUC (1-3 CR)
7201 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Tref M

EDUC-D 590 IND STU OR RES IN ADULT EDUC (3-1 CR)
10539 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Tref M

EDUC-D 590 IND STU OR RES IN ADULT EDUC (3-1 CR)
10539 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Tref M

EDUC-D 590 IND STU OR RES IN ADULT EDUC (3-1 CR)
10539 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Tref M
EDUC-R 621 ANALYSIS FOR INSTR/PERF IMPRV (3 CR)
6998 PERM 01:00P-03:55P M ED 2102 Brush T
Above class for students enrolled in IST Graduate program or permission from istdept@indiana.edu
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
5686 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Brush T
Above class for students enrolled in IST Graduate program or permission from istdept@indiana.edu
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-R 622 LEARNING ENVIRONMENTS DESIGN (3 CR)
3317 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Parker C
P - EDUC-R 521
Above class for students enrolled in IST Graduate program or permission from istdept@indiana.edu
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
34599 PERM ARR ARR ARR Parker C
P - EDUC-R 521
Above class for students enrolled in IST Graduate program or permission from istdept@indiana.edu
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-D 640 CAPSTONE SEMINAR IN ADULT EDUC (3 CR)
8319 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Treff M
Above class for IST / Adult Education students only and their last semester and course requires permission of instructor. Contact istdept@indiana.edu
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-R 641 INST DEVELOPMENT/PRODUCTION II (3 CR)
13783 PERM 01:00P-03:55P ED 2227 Boling E
Above class for IST Residential Master's students
Above class requires permission of department. Contact istdept@indiana.edu
This class requires an Education IST Program Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets with EDUC-R 741
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-D 650 INTERNSHIP IN ADULT EDUCATION (1-6 CR)
7206 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Treff M
Above class for IST / Adult Education students only and course requires permission of instructor. Contact istdept@indiana.edu
P - EDUC-D 505 and EDUC-D 506
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-D 650 READINGS IN ADULT EDUCATION (1-6 CR)
7206 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Treff M
Above class for IST / Adult Education students only and course requires permission of instructor. Contact istdept@indiana.edu
P - EDUC-D 505 and EDUC-D 506
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-D 656 INTERNSHIP IN IST (3 CR)
1830 RSTR ARR ARR Glazewski K
Above class for students enrolled in IST Graduate program
Above class requires permission of department. Contact istdept@indiana.edu
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-R 690 APP OF RES METHODS TO IST ISS (3 CR)
1331 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Ozogul G
Above class for students admitted to the online IST Doctoral program only
Above class requires permission of department. Contact istdept@indiana.edu
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-R 695 TPC INQUIRY SEM INSTR SYS TECH (3 CR)
VT: IST DOCTORAL COLLOQUIUM & SEM
1832 RSTR 01:00P-03:55P ED 2140 Ozogul G
Above class open to students enrolled in IST Doctoral program
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-R 699 SPECIALIST PROJECT IN IST (1-3 CR)
1833 RSTR ARR ARR Glazewski K
Above class open to students enrolled in IST Graduate Program
Above class requires permission of department. Contact istdept@indiana.edu
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-D 711 READINGS IN INSTRUCTIONAL TECH (3 CR)
1834 RSTR 01:00P-03:55P W ED 2277 Glazewski K
Above class open to students enrolled in IST Graduate Program
Above class information may be obtained by contacting istdept@indiana.edu

EDUC-D 719 LANGUAGE AND LEARNING (3 CR)
12253 01:00P-02:25P M ED 3275 Samuelson B
Above class has a service-learning component: 15 hours of conversation partner and tutoring activities with English Learners
Above class may be taken for Hutton Honors credit. Contact istdept@indiana.edu
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-L 239 LANGUAGE AND LEARNING (1-3 CR)
9757 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Glazewski K
Above class reserved for English Education students
P - Sophomore standing
Above class requires permission of department. Contact istdept@indiana.edu
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-L 407 LANG EDUC ISSUES FOR ENG TCHR (3 CR)
7957 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Glazewski K
Above class requires permission of department. Contact istdept@indiana.edu
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-L 408 YOUNG ADULT LIT DIVERSE SOC (3 CR)
4742 ARR ARR WB WEB Pennington C
Above class for English/Language Arts Education students
P - Sophomore standing
Above class allows travel time to local school
A Criminal History Report is required by placement sites/schools. See: http://go.iu.edu/21La
Above class meets with EDUC-L 500
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-L 418 READING RESEARCH (3 CR)
35338 ARR ARR ARR WEB Walker A
This class is only for students completing the English/Language Arts Concentration (Literacy concentration) or the Reading License Addition P - EDUC-E 341 or EDUC-X 400
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-L 490 RESEARCH IN LANGUAGE EDUCATION (3 CR)
7045 PERM 10:10A-12:10P BH 206 Burke M
Above class open to students who have been nominated to be peer interns for the Phoenix Program
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught via Online Interactive Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-M 501 LABORATORY/FIELD EXPERIENCE (2 CR)
VT: LAB/FIELD EXPERIENCE
10382 ARR ARR ARR WEB Pennington C
Above class for graduate English/Language Arts Education certification students
A Criminal History Report is required by placement sites/schools. See: http://go.iu.edu/21La
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
This class requires an Early Experience Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/8LSee
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets with EDUC-M403

EDUC-L 507 ISSUES IN LANGUAGE LEARNING (3 CR)
5436 ARR ARR ARR WEB Rupert R
Above class for English/Language Arts Education students
Above class will require a weekly practicum at a local school
A Criminal History Report is required by placement sites/schools. See: http://go.iu.edu/21La
Above class meets with EDUC-L 407
Course only offered in the Fall semester.
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-L 506 YNG ADLT LIT IN DIVERS SOCIETY (3 CR)
5684 ARR ARR ARR WEB Pennington C
Above class for English/Language Arts Education students
Above class allow travel time to local school
A Criminal History Report is required by placement sites/schools. See: http://go.iu.edu/21La
Above class meets with EDUC-L 408
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-C 506 PROB IN SECONDARY EDUCATION (1 CR)
6516 ARR ARR ARR WEB Pennington C
Above class for graduate English/Language Arts Education certification students.
Above class meets with EDUC-S 303
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-L 516 ADV STDY TCH ENGL/LANG ARTS (3 CR)
1707 RSTR ARR ARR WEB Rupert R
Above class for Community of Teachers (CoT) students completing the English/Language Arts Education program P - EDUC-L 512, EDUC-L 517, EDUC-L 528
Above class requires 50-70 hours of field experience
A Criminal History Report is required by placement sites/schools. See: http://go.iu.edu/21La
Above class meets with EDUC-M 416
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-L 590 IND STDY/RSHC/LIT,CLTR & LANG ED (1-3 CR)
37447 PERM ARR ARR ARR WEB Hines M
Above class requires permission of Department
Approval requires a faculty member supervising course work to send permission with student request to icle@indiana.edu
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-L 600 ISSUES IN LIT,CLTR & LANG EDUC (3 CR)
10227 RSTR ARR ARR WEB WEB Daley S
TOPIC: Introductory course in the Ed.D online program
Above class for students enrolled in online Ed.D program
Above class requires permission of the department. Contact icle@indiana.edu
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-L 605 CAPSTONE IN LIT,CLTR & LANG EDUC (3 CR)
6738 RSTR ARR ARR ARR WEB Park S
Above class for students enrolled in LCLE Master's program.
Contact icle@indiana.edu for permission
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-L 610 THEOR ISS: STDY OF LANG & LIT (3 CR)
3384 PERM ARR ARR WEB Coronel-Molina S
TOPIC: Cohort Course in the Ed.D online program
Above class for students enrolled in online Ed.D program.
Above class requires permission of department. Contact icle@indiana.edu for permission
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-L 615 INTERN IN LIT, CLTR, LANG EDUC (3 CR)
4064 PERM ARR ARR ARR WEB Samuelson B
Above class open to graduates only
Above class for doctoral students in their second year of the program (or more) can work with any faculty member who agrees to supervise the internship
Above class requires permission of department. Contact icle@indiana.edu
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-L 650 RSCH SEM IN LIT,CLTR,LANG EDUC (3 CR)
36677 PERM ARR ARR ARR WEB Samuelson B
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-L 690 RDGS LIT, CULT& LANG EDUC (1-3 CR)
14917 PERM ARR ARR ARR WEB Samuelson B
Above class requires faculty member supervising course work to send permission with student request to icle@indiana.edu
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-L 700 SEM-LIT, CLTR & LANG EDUC (3 CR)
2444 PERM ARR ARR ARR WEB WEB Hines M
Above class for students enrolled in online Ed.D program.
Above class requires permission of department. Contact icle@indiana.edu
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-L 750 RSCH SEM IN LIT,CLTR & LANG EDUC (3 CR)
36291 PERM ARR ARR ARR WEB Wohlwend K
Above class for students enrolled in online Ed.D program.
Above class requires permission of department. Contact icle@indiana.edu
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-L 790 MULTIMODAL LIT&MED DISC ANALYS
13397 PERM ARR ARR ARR ARR Wohlwend K
Above class for students enrolled in online Ed.D program.
Above class requires permission of department. Contact icle@indiana.edu

School of Education 345
Above class meets with EDUC-Y 650 Topics in Inquiry
Methodology
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-L 799 DISSESTATION PROPOSAL PREP (3 CR)
39107 PERM ARR ARR ARR Samuelson B
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class approval requires a faculty member supervising course work to send permission with student request to icle@indiana.edu
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-L 799 DOCT THESIS LIT,CLTR & LANG ED (1-12 CR)
1739 PERM ARR ARR ARR Samuelson B
Approval requires a faculty member supervising course work to send permission with student request to icle@indiana.edu
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-BE 445 BE:EDUC-M 445/403 (5 CR)
14716 PERM ARR ARR ARR Wohlwend K
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class approval requires a faculty member supervising course work to send permission with student request to icle@indiana.edu
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-M 501 LAB/FIELD EXPERIENCE (2 CR)
VT: LAB/FIELD EXPERIENCE
4103 PERM ARR ARR ARR Nyikos M
Above class for graduate World Language Education certification students.
To enroll in this class see EDUC-BE 520
A Criminal History Report is required by placement sites/schools. See: http://go.iu.edu/21La
Above class is taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-L 520 ADV STUDY FOREIGN LANG TCH (3 CR)
1738 PERM 04:55P-06:20P MW ED 1225 Nyikos M
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

ANCHOR PRE SERV ENG PRG-BLCK I (634)
EDUC-S 303 TOPICS IN SECONDARY EDUCATION: (1 CR)
VT: CLASSROOM MANAGEMENT
6515 PERM ARR ARR ARR BIANCO Pennington C
Above class for English Language Arts Education students
To enroll in this class see EDUC-BG 416

EDUC-M 501 LAB/FIELD EXPERIENCE (2 CR)
VT: LAB/FIELD EXPERIENCE
4103 PERM ARR ARR ARR Nyikos M
Above class for graduate World Language Education certification students.
To enroll in this class see EDUC-BE 520
A Criminal History Report is required by placement sites/schools. See: http://go.iu.edu/21La
Above class is taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-L 520 ADV STUDY FOREIGN LANG TCH (3 CR)
1738 PERM 04:55P-06:20P MW ED 1225 Nyikos M
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-L 799 DISSESTATION THESIS LIT,CLTR & LANG ED (1-12 CR)
1739 PERM ARR ARR ARR Samuelson B
Approval requires a faculty member supervising course work to send permission with student request to icle@indiana.edu
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-L 799 DOCT THESIS LIT,CLTR & LANG ED (1-12 CR)
1739 PERM ARR ARR ARR Samuelson B
Approval requires a faculty member supervising course work to send permission with student request to icle@indiana.edu
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-L 520 ADV STUDY FOREIGN LANG TCH (3 CR)
1738 PERM 04:55P-06:20P MW ED 1225 Nyikos M
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-M 501 LAB/FIELD EXPERIENCE (2 CR)
VT: LAB/FIELD EXPERIENCE
4103 PERM ARR ARR ARR Nyikos M
Above class for graduate World Language Education certification students.
To enroll in this class see EDUC-BE 520
A Criminal History Report is required by placement sites/schools. See: http://go.iu.edu/21La
Above class is taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-L 520 ADV STUDY FOREIGN LANG TCH (3 CR)
1738 PERM 04:55P-06:20P MW ED 1225 Nyikos M
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-L 520 ADV STUDY FOREIGN LANG TCH (3 CR)
1738 PERM 04:55P-06:20P MW ED 1225 Nyikos M
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-L 799 DISSESTATION THESIS LIT,CLTR & LANG ED (1-12 CR)
1739 PERM ARR ARR ARR Samuelson B
Approval requires a faculty member supervising course work to send permission with student request to icle@indiana.edu
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-L 799 DOCT THESIS LIT,CLTR & LANG ED (1-12 CR)
1739 PERM ARR ARR ARR Samuelson B
Approval requires a faculty member supervising course work to send permission with student request to icle@indiana.edu
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-L 520 ADV STUDY FOREIGN LANG TCH (3 CR)
1738 PERM 04:55P-06:20P MW ED 1225 Nyikos M
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-L 520 ADV STUDY FOREIGN LANG TCH (3 CR)
1738 PERM 04:55P-06:20P MW ED 1225 Nyikos M
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets with EDUC-S 508
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-M 403 LAB/FIELD EXPS: VARIABLE TITLE (2 CR)
VT: LAB/FIELD EXPS:ENGLISH
654 PERM A RR A RR Pennington C
Above class for English/Language Arts Education students To enroll in this class see EDUC-BG 416
This course is a whole day or two half day field placement, within 60 miles of Bloomington. This placement is typically coordinated during the first few weeks of class. Keep time in your schedule for this experience and travel time. A Criminal History Report is required by placement sites/schools. See: http://go.iu.edu/211a
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on S/F basis only
This class requires an Early Experience Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets with EDUC-M 501

EDUC-BG 416 BG:EDUC-M 416/M 403/303 (6 CR)
13223 RSTR A RR A RR WB WEB Pennington C
VT: CLASSROOM MANAGEMENT
ARR ARR WB WEB Rupert R
VT: LAB/FIELD EXPERIENCE
ARR ARR WB WEB Rupert R
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on S/F basis only
This class requires an Early Experience Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets with EDUC-L 516

EDUC-M 416 INQUIRY HIGH SCHOOL ENGLISH (3 CR)
6513 PERM A RR A RR WB WEB Rupert R
Above class for English/Language Arts Education students
To enroll in this class see EDUC-BG 416
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets with EDUC-L 516
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
14422 PERM A RR A RR WB WEB Rupert R
Above class for Community of Teachers (CoT) students completing the English/Language Arts Education program
Above class requires admission to Teacher Education Program (TEP) to enroll
Above class requires permission of Department
Complete online permission form at: HTTP://GO.IU.EDU/COURSE-PERMISSION
Above class meets with another section of EDUC-M 416 and a section of EDUC-L 516
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

READING EDUCATION (630)
EDUC-B 501 METHODS OF TEACHING READING II (3 CR)
7832 RSTR A RR A RR WB WEB Daley S
Above class for Elem Ed Literacy (Language Arts) Area of Concentration and Reading License Addition
P - Sophomore standing
P - EDUC-E 339 or EDUC-E 340
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
EDUC-X 460 BOOKS FOR READING INSTRUCTION (3 CR)
1877 RSTR A RR A RR WB WEB Croom M
P - Sophomore standing
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
1878 RSTR A RR A RR WB WEB Croom M
P - Sophomore standing
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
5478 RSTR A RR A RR WB WEB Weltzeg G
P - Sophomore standing
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
EDUC-M 464 METHODS OF TEACHING READING (3 CR)
4129 PERM 06:45P-09:30P M ED 3017 Slaughter S
Above class for Community of Teachers (CoT) students
Above class requires admission to Teacher Education Program (TEP) to enroll.
Above class requires permission of department. Complete online permission form at: HTTP://GO.IU.EDU/COURSE-PERMISSION
Above class meets with EDUC-L 517

EDUC-X 470 PSYCHOLOGICAL TEACHERS OF READ (3 CR)
6488 PERM A RR A RR WB WEB Lemrow E
P - Sophomore standing
Above class requires permission of department. Contact icle@indiana.edu
Above class meets with EDUC-L 502
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
EDUC-L 502 SOC/PSY/LING APPR RDG INST (3 CR)
3961 PERM A RR A RR WB WEB Lemrow E
Above class for students enrolled in LCLE Master's program.
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact icle@indiana.edu
Above class meets with EDUC-X 470
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
EDUC-X 517 ADV STDY CONTENT RDG & LIT (3 CR)
4140 06:45P-09:30P M ED 3017 Slaughter S
Above class meets with EDUC-M 464
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-F 500 TOPICAL EXPLORATION IN EDUC (1 CR)
9191 PERM A RR A RR ARR Bengert N
TOPIC : Field Experience
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
EDUC-M 500 INTEGRATED PROFESSIONAL SEM (1 CR)
5811 PERM A RR A RR WB WEB Eilreich A
Above class for Secondary Transition to Teach (T2T) students
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets with EDUC-D 116
Above class graded on S/F basis only
This class requires a Transition to Teaching Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
EDUC-S 555 DIVERSITY&COMMUN OF ALL LEARNERS (3 CR)
7899 PERM A RR A RR WB WEB Eilreich A
Above class meets with EDUC-S 555
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

STUDENT ACADEMIC CENTER COURSE (640)
EDUC-X 101 TECHNIQUES IN TEXTBOOK READING (2 CR)
VT: LEARNING STRATEGIES FOR MATH
1959 10:00A-10:50A TR AC 0202 Hoffman S
Above class students must be co-enrolled in any section of MATH-D 116
EDUC-X 101 : Any student who drops MATH-M 118 must also drop this class
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
EDUC-F 401 TOPICAL EXPLORATION IN EDUC (1 CR)
VT: LEARNING STRATEGIES FOR MATH
8995 11:15A-12:05P TR AC 1112 Hoffman S
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets with EDUC-D 116
EDUC-D 117 TECHNICIANS OF MATH (1 CR)
1966 PERM 10:00A-10:50A TR WB WEB Savich T
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
EDUC-X 101 TECHNIQUES IN TEXTBOOK READING (2 CR)
VT: LEARNING STRATEGIES FOR MATH
1959 10:00A-10:50A TR AC 0202 Hoffman S
Above class students must be co-enrolled in any section of MATH-D 116
EDUC-X 101 : Any student who drops MATH-M 118 must also drop this class
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
VT: LEARNING STRATEGIES FOR MATH

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

1861 11:15A-12.05P TR WB WEB Savich T
Above class students must co-enroll in any section of MATH-M 118 at IU Bloomington.
EDUC-X 101: Any student who drops MATH-M 118 must also drop this course.
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: LEARNING STRATEGIES FOR ACCOUNTING (1 CR)

14427 05:30P-06:20P TR ED 1204
Above class meets first eight weeks only
Above class students must be co-enrolled in a section of Accounting, BUS-A 100, during the first eight weeks.
Above class any student who drops BUS-A 100 must drop this course.
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

14428 06:50P-07:40P TR WB WEB Lawvere N
Above class meets first eight weeks only
Above class students must be co-enrolled in a section of Accounting, BUS-A 100, during the first eight weeks.
Above class any student who drops BUS-A 100 must drop this course.
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

14430 04:15P-05:05P TR CH 033 Delph E
Above class meets second eight weeks only
Above class students must be co-enrolled in a section of Accounting, BUS-A 100, during the first eight weeks.
Above class any student who drops BUS-A 100 must drop this course.
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: BECOMING THE BEST STUDENT

1864 01:10P-02:25P T AC C114 Fudickar C
Above class is a concentrated crash-course in college academics that builds transferable skills in time management, studying and test-taking, taking notes, reading for better comprehension, and critical thinking.
For additional information, please email Anthony Guest-Scott - aguestsc@iu.edu

EDUC-X 150 READ - LEARN TECHNIQUES 1 (2 CR)

VT: BECOMING THE BEST STUDENT

1863 11:30A-12:45P M IF 0117 Bixby K
Above class meets first eight weeks only.
For Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors.
Above class is a concentrated crash-course in college academics that builds transferable skills in time management, studying and test-taking, taking notes, reading for better comprehension, and critical thinking.
For additional information, please email Anthony Guest-Scott - aguestsc@iu.edu

1864 01:10P-02:25P T AC C114 Fudickar C
Above class meets first eight weeks only.
For Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors.
Above class is a concentrated crash-course in college academics that builds transferable skills in time management, studying and test-taking, taking notes, reading for better comprehension, and critical thinking.
For additional information, please email Anthony Guest-Scott - aguestsc@iu.edu

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

This class will be taught as a blend of weekly face-to-face and online meetings at the scheduled class times (standard hybrid) - with multiple ways of attending and engaging.

VT: BECOMING THE BEST STUDENT

1865 ARR ARR WB WEB Murphy A
Above class meets first eight weeks only.
For Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors.
Above class is a concentrated crash-course in college academics that builds transferable skills in time management, studying and test-taking, taking notes, reading for better comprehension, and critical thinking.
For additional information, please email Anthony Guest-Scott - aguestsc@iu.edu

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

This class will be taught as a blend of weekly face-to-face and online meetings at the scheduled class times (standard hybrid) - with multiple ways of attending and engaging.

VT: BECOMING THE BEST STUDENT

1866 11:30A-12:45P T HH 1050 Fudickar C
Above class meets first eight weeks only.
For Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors.
Above class is a concentrated crash-course in college academics that builds transferable skills in time management, studying and test-taking, taking notes, reading for better comprehension, and critical thinking.
For additional information, please email Anthony Guest-Scott - aguestsc@iu.edu

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

This class will be taught 100% online (online all), with both self-paced work and virtual class meetings.

VT: BECOMING THE BEST STUDENT

1867 11:30A-12:45P T HH 1050 Fudickar C
Above class meets first eight weeks only.
For Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors.
Above class is a concentrated crash-course in college academics that builds transferable skills in time management, studying and test-taking, taking notes, reading for better comprehension, and critical thinking.
For additional information, please email Anthony Guest-Scott - aguestsc@iu.edu

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

This class will be taught as a blend of weekly face-to-face and online meetings at the scheduled class times (standard hybrid) - with multiple ways of attending and engaging.
For additional information, please email Anthony Guest-Scott
- aguestsc@iu.edu
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
This class will be taught as a blend of weekly face-to-face and online meetings at the scheduled class times (standard hybrid) - with multiple ways of attending and engaging.

VT: BECOMING THE BEST STUDENT

8768 ARR ARR WB WEB Above class meets first eight weeks only For Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors Above class is a concentrated crash-course in college academics that builds transferable skills in time management, studying and test-taking, taking notes, reading for better comprehension, and critical thinking For additional information, please email Anthony Guest-Scott - aguestsc@iu.edu Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ This class will be taught 100% online (online all), with both self-paced work and virtual class meetings.

VT: BECOMING THE BEST STUDENT

12575 ARR ARR WB WEB Naaman K Above class meets first eight weeks only For Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors Above class is a concentrated crash-course in college academics that builds transferable skills in time management, studying and test-taking, taking notes, reading for better comprehension, and critical thinking For additional information, please email Anthony Guest-Scott - aguestsc@iu.edu Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ This class will be taught 100% online (online all), with both self-paced work and virtual class meetings.

VT: BECOMING THE BEST STUDENT

1867 ARR ARR WB WEB Above class meets second eight weeks only For Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors Above class is a concentrated crash-course in college academics that builds transferable skills in time management, studying and test-taking, taking notes, reading for better comprehension, and critical thinking For additional information, please email Anthony Guest-Scott - aguestsc@iu.edu Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ This class will be taught 100% online (online all), with both self-paced work and virtual class meetings.

VT: BECOMING THE BEST STUDENT

1868 ARR ARR WB WEB Murphy A Above class meets second eight weeks only For Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors Above class is a concentrated crash-course in college academics that builds transferable skills in time management, studying and test-taking, taking notes, reading for better comprehension, and critical thinking For additional information, please email Anthony Guest-Scott - aguestsc@iu.edu Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ This class will be taught 100% online (online all), with both self-paced work and virtual class meetings.

VT: BECOMING THE BEST STUDENT

1869 01:10P-02:25P T ED 1204 Fudickar C Above class meets second eight weeks only For Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors Above class is a concentrated crash-course in college academics that builds transferable skills in time management, studying and test-taking, taking notes, reading for better comprehension, and critical thinking For additional information, please email Anthony Guest-Scott - aguestsc@iu.edu Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ This class will be taught 100% online (online all), with both self-paced work and virtual class meetings.

VT: BECOMING THE BEST STUDENT

1370 ARR ARR WB WEB Murphy A Above class meets second eight weeks only For Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors Above class is a concentrated crash-course in college academics that builds transferable skills in time management, studying and test-taking, taking notes, reading for better comprehension, and critical thinking For additional information, please email Anthony Guest-Scott - aguestsc@iu.edu Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ This class will be taught 100% online (online all), with both self-paced work and virtual class meetings.

EDUC-X 152 READ - LEARN TECHNIQUES 3 (2 CR)
VT: MAPPING YOUR FUTURE

36700 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Gerber R Lersch D Above class meets first eight weeks only Must be a University Division (UD) or Students in Transition (SIT) student Above section is reserved for international students EDUC-X 152: Mapping Your Future: How to Make the Most Out of Your College Experience is an eight-week, two credit, graded seminar course designed for students to investigate the purposes of an undergraduate education at IU Bloomington and to expose them to the array of skills, tools, and opportunities that academic advisors, career coaches, and the university have to offer. The assignments and activities in the course include a mixture of readings, class discussions, journaling, out-of-class-activities, and a culminating semester project. By the end of the course, students should have a better understanding of themselves, their academic and career interests, and a plan to maximize their opportunities as an IU Bloomington student.
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
EDUC-X 152: Mapping Your Future: How to Make the Most Out of Your College Experience is an eight-week, two credit, graded seminar course designed for students to investigate the purposes of an undergraduate education at IU Bloomington and to expose them to the array of skills, tools, and opportunities that academic advisors, career coaches, and the university have to offer. The assignments and activities in the course include a mixture of readings, class discussions, journaling, out-of-class-activities, and a culminating semester project. By the end of the course, students should have a better understanding of themselves, their academic and career interests, and a plan to maximize their opportunities as an IU Bloomington student.

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: MAPPING YOUR FUTURE
14209 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P TR WB WEB Graham M Reed G

Above class meets first eight weeks only
Must be a University Division (UD) or Students in Transition (SIT) student

EDUC-X 152: Mapping Your Future: How to Make the Most Out of Your College Experience is an eight-week, two credit, graded seminar course designed for students to investigate the purposes of an undergraduate education at IU Bloomington and to expose them to the array of skills, tools, and opportunities that academic advisors, career coaches, and the university have to offer. The assignments and activities in the course include a mixture of readings, class discussions, journaling, out-of-class-activities, and a culminating semester project. By the end of the course, students should have a better understanding of themselves, their academic and career interests, and a plan to maximize their opportunities as an IU Bloomington student.

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: MAPPING YOUR FUTURE
14210 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P TR WB WEB Graham M Reed G

Above class meets second eight weeks only
Must be a University Division (UD) or Students in Transition (SIT) student

EDUC-X 152: Mapping Your Future: How to Make the Most Out of Your College Experience is an eight-week, two credit, graded seminar course designed for students to investigate the purposes of an undergraduate education at IU Bloomington and to expose them to the array of skills, tools, and opportunities that academic advisors, career coaches, and the university have to offer. The assignments and activities in the course include a mixture of readings, class discussions, journaling, out-of-class-activities, and a culminating semester project. By the end of the course, students should have a better understanding of themselves, their academic and career interests, and a plan to maximize their opportunities as an IU Bloomington student.

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: MAPPING YOUR FUTURE
14278 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P TR WB WEB Wiatrowski M Abshire S

Above class meets second eight weeks only
Must be a University Division (UD) or Students in Transition (SIT) student

EDUC-X 152: Mapping Your Future: How to Make the Most Out of Your College Experience is an eight-week, two credit, graded seminar course designed for students to investigate the purposes of an undergraduate education at IU Bloomington and to expose them to the array of skills, tools, and opportunities that academic advisors, career coaches, and the university have to offer. The assignments and activities in the course include a mixture of readings, class discussions, journaling, out-of-class-activities, and a culminating semester project. By the end of the course, students should have a better understanding of themselves, their academic and career interests, and a plan to maximize their opportunities as an IU Bloomington student.

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-X 156: COLLEGE AND LIFE LONG LEARNING (2 CR)
9073 RSTR 05:30P-07:30P W WB WEB Miller E

TOPIC: The Peer Coaching Class
Above class students are required to attend one hour per week individual conference with their assigned academic coach arranged at the beginning of the semester.

Above class meets second eight weeks only

VT: MAPPING YOUR FUTURE
9168 RSTR 05:30P-07:30P W WB WEB Miller E

TOPIC: The Peer Coaching Class
Above class students are required to attend one hour per week individual conference with their assigned academic coach arranged at the beginning of the semester.

Above class meets second eight weeks only

VT: MAPPING YOUR FUTURE
9769 RSTR 05:30P-07:30P W WB WEB Sow M

TOPIC: The Peer Coaching Class
Above class students are required to attend one hour per week individual conference with their assigned academic coach arranged at the beginning of the semester.

Above class meets second eight weeks only

EDUC-X 157: KEY STRAT FOR ACAD SUCCESS (1 CR)
9804 RSTR M 05:30P-07:30P ED 1204

Open only to students who have completed EDUC-X 158. EDUC-X 157 offers continued support for the process of claiming an education. Students meet one hour weekly with a peer instructor in small groups and use in-class journaling as well as various tools and resources to help hold themselves accountable for their education. Students also complete an engagement project (getting involved with a campus organization or resource) to deepen their commitment to their educational experience at IUB.

Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: MAPPING YOUR FUTURE
12145 03:00P-05:00P R WB WEB Sow M

TOPIC: The Peer Coaching Class
Above class students are required to attend one hour per week individual conference with their assigned academic coach arranged at the beginning of the semester.

Above class meets first eight weeks only

EDUC-X 157 offers continued support for the process of claiming an education. Students meet one hour weekly with a peer instructor in small groups and use in-class journaling as well as various tools and resources to help hold themselves accountable for their education. Students also complete an engagement project (getting involved with a campus organization or resource) to deepen their commitment to their educational experience at IUB.

Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-X 157: CULTURE OF COLLEGE (3 CR)
1872 ARR 05:30P-07:30P T WB WEB Miller E

Gutierrez Lopez D

Above class students may not take two SAC courses concurrently unless noted

Above class designed for University Division students on academic probation

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

1873 ARR 05:30P-07:30P T WB WEB Miller E

Gutierrez Lopez D

Above class students may not take two SAC courses concurrently unless noted

Above class designed for University Division students on academic probation

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

1874 ARR 05:30P-07:30P T WB WEB Casalvolone N

Ramirez Casalvolone N

Above class students may not take two SAC courses concurrently unless noted

Above class designed for University Division students on academic probation

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
An introduction to college life and culture. This course includes guest lectures, campus tours, in-class discussions, and strategies for organization and study skills. You'll get involved on campus, visit with professors as well as academic and career advisors and, best of all, there will be many opportunities for multicultural dialogue and forming friendships in a small group. It's all the stuff you want to know about and do, inside and outside of the classroom, except with this class you get credit for it.

For additional information, please email Anthony Guest-Scott - aguestsc@iu.edu

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SECONDARY MATH (654)

EDUC171 ADV STUDY TECH OF SEC SCHL MATH (3 CR)

This course is a whole day or two half day field placement (ending the week before Thanksgiving Break), and will be taught through live virtual meetings at the scheduled class times.

Above class meets with EDUC-S 508

https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

For more information visit

EDUC-N 518 ADV MTH OF TEACH MDR JR HS MATH (3 CR)

This course is taught via Online Interactive Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-N 590 IND STUDY OR RES IN MATH EDUC (1-3 CR)

This course is taught via Online Interactive Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-N 610 INTERNSHIP IN MATH EDUC (1-3 CR)

This course reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-N 716 TOPOCAL SEMINAR IN MATH EDUC (3 CR)

This course reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-N 717 CONTEMPORARY ISSUES IN MATH ED (1-3 CR)

This course reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MATHEMATICS EDUCATION (655)

EDUC-M 302 MATH THROUGHOUT SECONDARY CURR (1 CR)

EDUC-M 303 TOPICS IN SECONDARY EDUCATION (1 CR)

EDUC-M 403 LAB/FIELD EXPS:VARIABLE TITLE (2 CR)
Above class graded on S/F basis only
This class requires an Early Experience Fee. Current rates are available at https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
EDUC-M 422 TCHNG MATH IN SECONDARY SCHOOL (3 CR)
4627 PERM 04:55P-06:10P MW ED 3017 Galindo E
Above class for Math Education students
To enroll in this class see EDUC-BG 422
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets with EDUC-M 522 and EDUC-N 517
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
EDUC-M 502 MATH THROUGHOUT SECONDARY CURR (1-3 CR)
4110 PERM 04:55P-06:10P R ED 3017 Galindo E
Above class meets second eight weeks only
Above class meets with EDUC-M 302
Above class is taught via Online Interactive Instruction.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
EDUC-S 508 PROB IN SECONDARY EDUCATION (1 CR)
5246 MW 06:35P-07:35P W WB WEB Walsh P
Above class for graduate Math Education certification students
Above class meets with EDUC-S 303
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
EDUC-M 424 STUDENT TEACHING: K-PRIMARY (10 CR)
10213 PERM ARR ARR ARR Stachowski L
Above class for ECE students participating in Global Gateway for Teachers
Contact Dr. Laura Stachowski for permission to register (stachows@indiana.edu)
Above class graded on S/F basis only
This class requires a Student Teaching Seminar Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets in Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
EDUC-M 425 STUDENT TEACH: ELEMENTARY (1-11 CR)
1777 PERM ARR ARR ARR Stachowski L
Above class for Elementary Education students participating in Global Gateway for Teachers
Contact Dr. Laura Stachowski for permission to register (stachows@indiana.edu)
Above class graded on S/F basis only
Check with student teaching placement school to confirm criminal history check requirements.
This class requires an EDUC Student Teaching Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
EDUC-M 470 PRACTICUM (3-8 CR)
VT: LICENSE ADDITION
1785 PERM ARR ARR ARR Stachowski L
Above class for students completing a license addition and participating in Global Gateway for Teachers
Contact Dr. Laura Stachowski for permission to register (stachows@indiana.edu)
Above class graded on S/F basis only
Check with student teaching placement school to confirm criminal history check requirements.
This class requires an Education Practicum Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
EDUC-M 480 STUDENT TCHN IN THE SECONDY SCH (1-16 CR)
1788 PERM ARR ARR ARR Stachowski L
Above class for Secondary Education students participating in Global Gateway for Teachers
Contact Dr. Laura Stachowski for permission to register (stachows@indiana.edu)
Above class graded on S/F basis only
Check with student teaching placement school to confirm criminal history check requirements.
This class requires an EDUC Student Teaching Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
EDUC-M 492 STUDENT TEACHING: ALL GRADES (1-16 CR)
1796 PERM ARR ARR ARR Stachowski L
Above class for Music, Visual Arts or World Language Education students participating in Global Gateway for Teachers
Contact Dr. Laura Stachowski for permission to register (stachows@indiana.edu)
Check with student teaching placement school to confirm criminal history check requirements.
Above class graded on S/F basis only
This class requires an EDUC Student Teaching Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
EDUC-W 500 PROF DEVELOPMENT CONFERENCE (1-4 CR)
1857 PERM ARR ARR ARR Stachowski L
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
EDUC-W 505 PROF DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOP (1-6 CR)
1858 PERM ARR ARR ARR Stachowski L
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
EDUC-M 550 PRACTICUM (10 CR)
VT: STUDENT TEACHING: ALL GRADE
1792 PERM ARR ARR ARR Stachowski L
Above class for students participating in Global Gateway for Teachers
Contact Dr. Laura Stachowski for permission to register (stachows@indiana.edu)
Above class graded on S/F basis only
This class requires an Education Practicum Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
EDUC-M 550 PRACTICUM (1-8 CR)
VT: PRACTICUM-BILINGUAL/BICULTURAL
1796 PERM ARR ARR ARR Stachowski L
Above class for students participating in Global Gateway for Teachers
Contact Dr. Laura Stachowski for permission to register (stachows@indiana.edu)
Above class graded on S/F basis only
This class requires an Education Practicum Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
EDUC-M 550 PRACTICUM (1-10 CR)
VT: STUDENT TEACHING SECONDARY
1797 PERM ARR ARR ARR Stachowski L
Above class for students participating in Global Gateway for Teachers
Contact Dr. Laura Stachowski for permission to register (stachows@indiana.edu)
Above class graded on S/F basis only
This class requires an Education Practicum Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class for students participating in Global Gateway for Teachers
Contact Dr. Laura Stachowski for permission to register (stachows@indiana.edu)

EDUC-M 550 PRACicum (1-8 CR)

VT: LICENSE ADDITION
3930 PERM ARR ARR ARR Stachowski L
Above class for students completing a license addition and participating in Global Gateway for Teachers
Contact Dr. Laura Stachowski for permission to register (stachows@indiana.edu)
Above class graded on S/F basis only
This class requires an Education Practicum Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum Experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-M 550 CLTR/COMM FORCES & THE SCHOOLS (3 CR)
VT: URBAN / RURAL
1466 PERM ARR ARR ARR Stachowski L
Above class for students participating in Global Gateway for Teachers
Contact Dr. Laura Stachowski for permission to register (stachows@indiana.edu)
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on S/F basis only
This class requires an Early Experience Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUSIC EDUCATION (665)

EDUC-M 101 LABORATORY-FIELD EXPERIENCE (0 CR)
VT: LABORATORY FIELD EXPERIENCE
5564 PERM ARR ARR ARR Pineda L
To enroll in this class see MUS-BE 131
A Criminal History Report is required by placement
A Criminal History Report is required by placement
Above class graded on S/F basis only
This class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class graded on S/F basis only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class requires permission of Department

EDUC-M 201 LABORATORY-FIELD EXPERIENCE (0 CR)
VT: LAB/FIELD EXPERIENCE
3970 PERM ARR ARR ARR Shaw J
To enroll in this class see MUS-BE 232
A Criminal History Report is required by placement
A Criminal History Report is required by placement
Above class graded on S/F basis only
This class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum Experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class requires permission of Department

EDUC-M 301 LABORATORY/FIELD EXPERIENCE (0 CR)
VT: LABORATORY-FIELD EXPERIENCE
9556 PERM ARR ARR ARR Diaz F
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on S/F basis only
This class requires an Early Experience Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class graded on S/F basis only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
This class requires an Early Experience Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-M 323 TCHNG OF MUS IN THE ELEM SCH (2 CR)
1762 RSTR 08:00P-08:50P MW M 242 Pineda L
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
This class requires an Early Experience Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class graded on S/F basis only
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
This class requires an Early Experience Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-M 342 METH & MTLS FOR TEACH ELEM MUS (3 CR)
9555 PERM ARR ARR ARR Gault B
Above class for Music Education students
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
This class reflects Internship or Practicum Experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
This class requires an Early Experience Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
This class requires an Early Experience Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
This class requires an Early Experience Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
This class requires an Early Experience Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-M 343 BE:EDUC-M 434 M 301 (3 CR)
13004 12:00P-02:15P TR M 242 Shaw J
VT: METH & MTLS FOR TCH CHORAL MUS
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-M 495 LABORATORY-FIELD EXPERIENCE (1 CR)
Above class for Music Education students
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
This class requires an Early Experience Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
EDUC-M 434 ADMINISTRATION OF SCHOOL BANDS (2 CR)  
1779  07:30A-08:20A MWF M 153A Nam J  
Above class for Music Education students  
P - Senior standing, admission to Teacher Education Program  
Above class meets with EDUC-M 436  
Above class is taught via Online Interactive Instruction.  
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
EDUC-M 501 LABORATORY/FIELD EXPERIENCE (0 CR)  
VT:  FIELD EXPERIENCE: MUSIC  
5791 PERM ARR ARR ARR Gauth B  
Above class for graduate Music Education certification students.  
A Criminal History Report is required by placement sites/schools.  
See: http://go.iu.edu/21LA  
Above class requires permission of Department  
Above class graded on S/F basis only  
This class requires an Early Experience Fee.  
Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees  
Above class meets In Person.  
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
EDUC-M 580 INTERNSHIP IN MUSIC (10 CR)  
1800 ARR ARR ARR Shaw B  
Above class graded on S/F basis only  
This class requires an EDUC Student Teaching Fee.  
Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees  
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience.  
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
EDUC-A 515 LEADERSHIP/TCHR DLVTPTAVAL (3 CR)  
9758 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Bartley J  
Above class is restricted to students admitted to the IUB Educational Leadership Program only.  
All others contact educlead@indiana.edu for availability  
Above class requires clinical work with teacher supervision:  
students will need access to K-12 classrooms or other real life environments where faculty/teacher evaluation takes place  
Above class information may be obtained by contacting bajeriw@indiana.edu  
EDUC-A 560 POLITICAL PERSPECTIVES OF EDUC (3 CR)  
37069 ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Lubinski C  
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction.  
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
EDUC-A 590 IND STUDY IN EDUC LEADERSHIP (3 CR)  
VT:  IND STUDY IN EDUC LEADERSHIP  
8481 PERM ARR ARR ARR  
Above class requires permission of instructor  
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study.  
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
EDUC-A 608 LEGAL PERSPECTVS ON EDUCATION (3 CR)  
6138 PERM ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Eckes S  
Above class information may be obtained by contacting jrippner@indiana.edu  
Above class meets with LAW-B 658  
Above class requires permission of Department  
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction.  
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
EDUC-A 624 EDU LEADERSHIP:PRINCIPALS K-12 (3 CR)  
4105 PERM ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Bourke W  
Above class is restricted to students admitted to the IUB Educational Leadership Program only.  
All others contact educlead@indiana.edu for availability  
Above class information may be obtained by contacting educlead@indiana.edu  
Above class requires permission of Department  
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction.  
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
EDUC-A 629 DATA-INFORMED DECISION MAKING (3 CR)  
8080 PERM ARR ARR ARR WB WEB  
Above class is restricted to students admitted to the IUB Educational Leadership Program only.  
All others contact educlead@indiana.edu for availability  
Above class information may be obtained by contacting clochmil@indiana.edu  
Above class requires permission of Department  
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction.  
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
EDUC-A 635 PUBL SCHOOL BUDGETING & ACCGTG (3 CR)  
7860 PERM ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Moore M  
Above class is restricted to students admitted to the IUB Educational Leadership Program only.  
All others contact educlead@indiana.edu for availability  
Above class information may be obtained by contacting clochmil@indiana.edu  
Above class requires permission of Department  
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction.  
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
EDUC-A 671 PLAN & CHANGE IN ED ORGANIZATN (3 CR)  
36454 PERM ARR ARR ARR WB WEB  
Above class requires permission of instructor  
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction.  
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
EDUC-A 675 LDRSHIP IN SPECIAL EDUCATION (3 CR)  
10370 ARR ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Goddell B  
Above class is NOT for those in Director of Exceptional Needs License Cohort  
Above class meets with LAW-B 658  
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction.  
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
EDUC-A 680 ED SPECIALIST SEM (ED LDRSHIP) (3 CR)  
37190 PERM ARR ARR ARR  
Above class requires permission of the Department.  
Contact educlead@indiana.edu  
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction.  
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
EDUC-A 695 PRACTICUM IN EDUC LEADERSHIP (1-3 CR)  
36675 PERM ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Bourke W  
Above class requires permission of Department  
Noblesville cohort
For science education doctoral student this course counts towards one of the two methods courses required for your program of studies. Above class requires permission of Department. Above class is taught via Online Interactive Instruction. For more information visit: https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

EDUC-Q 612 TOPICAL SEMINAR IN SCIENCE EDUC (3 CR)
7726 PERM ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Malteese A
Above class required for Doctoral students in Science Education.
Above class requires permission of Department. Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit: https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

EDUC-590 ADV RESEARCH IN SCIENCE EDUC (1-6 CR)
1825 PERM ARR ARR ARR ARR Akerson V
Above class requires permission of Department. Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit: https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

EDUC-503 SECONDARY SCHOOL CURRICULUM (3 CR)
32039 PERM ARR ARR ARR WB WEB
Above class requires permission of Department. Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit: https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

EDUC-590 IND STUDY OR RES IN SECONDARY ED (1-3 CR)
1841 PERM ARR ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact curr@indiana.edu
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit: https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

EDUC-590 IND STUDY OR RES IN SECONDARY ED (3 CR)
4266 PERM ARR ARR ARR ARR Cole C
Above class requires permission of department. Contact curr@indiana.edu
Above class requires permission of Department. Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit: https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

EDUC-590 IND STUDY OR RES IN SECONDARY ED (1-3 CR)
5263 PERM ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Hyatt C
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact curr@indiana.edu
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit: https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

EDUC-599 MASTERS THESIS IN SECONDY EDUC (3 CR)
1842 PERM ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department. Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit: https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

EDUC-5600 READINGS IN JUNIOR/INTERMEDIATE EDUCATION (1-3 CR)
1843 PERM ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department. Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit: https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

EDUC-490 RSCH IN SECONDARY EDUCATION (1-3 CR)
1839 PERM ARR ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department. Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit: https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

EDUC-668 INTERNSHIP IN SECONDARY EDUC (5-6 CR)
1864 PERM ARR ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department. Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit: https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

SOC STUDIES ANCHOR PRG-BLOCK I (710)
EDUC-530 TOPICS IN SECONDARY EDUCATION: I (1 CR)
4631 PERM ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Cowden R
Above class for Social Studies Education students To enroll in this class see EDUC-BG 421

Above class requires permission of Department. Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit: https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

EDUC-M 403 LAB/FIELD EXPS: VARIABLE TITLE (2 CR)
VT: LAB/FIELD EXPS/SOCIAL STUDIES
1112 PERM ARR ARR ARR ARR Cowden R
Above class for Social Studies Education students. To enroll in this class see EDUC-BG 421. This course is a half day or two half day field placement within 60 miles of Bloomington. This placement is typically coordinated during the first few weeks of class. Keep time in your schedule for this placement and travel time. A Criminal History Report is required by placement. See: http://go.iu.edu/21La
Above class requires permission of Department. Above class graded on S/F basis only. This class requires an Early Experience Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit: https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

EDUC-BG 421 BG/EDUC-M 421/303 (6 CR)
3704 PSTR W WB WEB Curran A
VT: CLASSROOM MANAGEMENT ARR ARR ARR Cowden R
Above class requires permission of Department. Above class requires admission to Teacher Education Program (TEP) to enroll. EDUC-M 403: This course is a half day or two half day field placement, within 60 miles of Bloomington. This placement is typically coordinated during the first few weeks of class. Keep time in your schedule for this placement and travel time. EDUS-M 421: Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit: https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

EDUC-M 411 MTH TCHR SRJR/MS SOCIAL STUDIES (3 CR)
9164 PERM 04:00P-06:45P W WB WEB Curran A
Above class for Community of Teachers (CoT) students completing the Social Studies Education program Above class requires admission to Teacher Education Program (TEP) to enroll. Above class meets with EDUC-M 441 and EDUC-S 519 Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit: https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

EDUC-M 590 IND STUDY OR RES SOC STUD EDUC (1-3 CR)
6607 PERM ARR ARR ARR ARR
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit: https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

EDUC-M 680 INTERNSHIP SOCIAL STUDIES EDUC (1-6 CR)
6039 PERM ARR ARR ARR ARR
This class requires an Education Practicum Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit: https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

SOC STUDIES EDUC (713)
EDUC-S 519 ADV STUDY TCHR SC SC SOC STDS (3 CR)
4779 PSTR W 04:00P-06:45P W WB WEB Curran A
Above class requires permission of Department. Above class meets with EDUC-M 421 and EDUC-M 441 Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit: https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

EDUC-M 590 IND STUDY OR RES SOC STUD EDUC (1-3 CR)
6607 PERM ARR ARR ARR ARR
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit: https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

EDUC-M 680 INTERNSHIP SOCIAL STUDIES EDUC (1-6 CR)
6039 PERM ARR ARR ARR ARR
This class requires an Education Practicum Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit: https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

SPEC ED EL: TCHG ALL LRNRS - S (715)
EDUC-K 344 ED SOC & EMOTIONALLY DISTURBED 2 (3 CR)
1124 PSTR F 09:25A-10:40A W WB WEB Hurwitz S
Above class for TAL students completing the semester long elementary special education student teaching placement. To enroll in this class see EDUC-BG 421 Above class requires permission of Department. Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit: https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

EDUC-K 361 ASSISTIVE TCE ELEMENT STDS DISAB (3 CR)
1124 PSTR F 09:25A-10:40A W WB WEB O'Neal T
Above class for TAL students completing the semester long elementary special education student teaching placement. To enroll in this class see EDUC-BG 421 Above class requires permission of Department. Above class meets with EDUC-K 361 Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit: https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

EDUC-Q 519 INTERNSHIP IN SCIENCE EDUC (1-3 CR)
VT: CLASSROOM MANAGEMENT
4631 PERM ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Cowden R
Above class for Social Studies Education students To enroll in this class see EDUC-BG 421 Above class requires permission of Department. Above class requires permission of Department Above class graded on S/F basis only. This class requires an Early Experience Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit: https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

EDUC-BG 421 BG/EDUC-M 421/303 (6 CR)
3704 PSTR W WB WEB Curran A
VT: CLASSROOM MANAGEMENT ARR ARR ARR Cowden R
Above class requires permission of Department. Above class requires admission to Teacher Education Program (TEP) to enroll. EDUC-M 403: This course is a half day or two half day field placement, within 60 miles of Bloomington. This placement is typically coordinated during the first few weeks of class. Keep time in your schedule for this placement and travel time. EDUS-M 421: Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit: https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

EDUC-M 411 MTH TCHR SRJR/MS SOCIAL STUDIES (3 CR)
9164 PERM 04:00P-06:45P W WB WEB Curran A
Above class for Community of Teachers (CoT) students completing the Social Studies Education program Above class requires admission to Teacher Education Program (TEP) to enroll. Above class meets with EDUC-M 441 and EDUC-S 519 Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit: https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

EDUC-M 590 IND STUDY OR RES SOC STUD EDUC (1-3 CR)
6607 PERM ARR ARR ARR ARR
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit: https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

EDUC-M 680 INTERNSHIP SOCIAL STUDIES EDUC (1-6 CR)
6039 PERM ARR ARR ARR ARR
This class requires an Education Practicum Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit: https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

SPEC ED EL: TCHG ALL LRNRS - S (715)
EDUC-K 344 ED SOC & EMOTIONALLY DISTURBED 2 (3 CR)
1124 PSTR F 09:25A-10:40A W WB WEB Hurwitz S
Above class for TAL students completing the semester long elementary special education student teaching placement. To enroll in this class see EDUC-BG 421 Above class requires permission of Department. Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit: https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.
Above class meets with EDUC-K 631
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-K 500 TOPICAL WORKSHOP IN SPEC EDUC (1 CR)
6140 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Brannigan B
Above class requires permission of Department Above class meets with EDUC-K 405 Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-K 500 TOPICAL WORKSHOP IN SPEC EDUC (1-3 CR)
VT: ORIENTATION TO SPEDFIST
6745 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Brannigan B
Ten specific dates will be arranged for Masters only. Masters plus license and license only Above class requires permission of Department Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-K 500 INTRO SP ED FOR GRAD STUDENTS (3 CR)
1731 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Nord D
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-K 510 ASSISTIVE TECH IN SPECIAL EDUC (3 CR)
6664 PERM 05:30P-08:15P R WB WEB O'Neal T
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact curric@indiana.edu Above class meets with EDUC-K 361 Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-K 536 ASSTM/REMED OF MLDLY HNDCP II (3 CR)
6283 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Williams K
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact curric@indiana.edu Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-K 555 COLLABORAT & SERVICE DELIVERY (3 CR)
6141 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Ringwall G
Above class for Graduate Certification and Masters students Above class requires permission of Department. Contact curric@indiana.edu Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-K 590 IND ST OR RES IN SPECIAL EDUC (1-3 CR)
4036 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Butera G
Above class requires permission of Department Above class graded on deferred R grade basis Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-K 599 MASTERS THESIS IN SPECIAL EDUC (3 CR)
1732 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Butera G
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-K 601 INTRO SPEC ED SCHOLARSHIP (1 CR)
7136 ARR ARR ARR Schertz H
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-K 631 INTRODUCTION TO ASD (1 CR)
8327 ARR ARR ARR WEB WEB Schertz H
Above class meets with EDUC-K 500 Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-K 634 CHALLENGING BEHAVIOR AND ASD (3 CR)
12589 RSTR ARR ARR WEB WEB Schertz H
Above class open to graduates only Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-K 650 PARA & POL SPEC ED IN US (3 CR)
35336 03:00P-05:45P ED 1235 Anderson J
Above class meets in person or online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online. Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-K 780 SEMINAR IN SPECIAL EDUCATION (3 CR)
12501 03:00P-05:45P ED 1010 Ochoa T
Students must be Doctoral or advanced Master's Students Above class students who live more than 50 miles from IUB campus should discuss options for possible virtual attendance with instructor This doctoral seminar explores the nature and magnitude of the vexing social problem in Indiana, the United States, and other countries. We will focus on youth with and without disabilities. Girls involved in delinquency will also be a focus. This seminar is relevant to doctoral students in special education, counseling, criminal justice, psychology, social work, sociology, and related fields. We will explore multidisciplinary literature, hear from different stakeholders, and disseminate our findings. TOPIC: Juvenile Delinquency Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online. Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-K 785 INTRNSHP IN SPECIAL EDUCATION (1-6 CR)
1733 RSTR ARR ARR ARR ARR Butera G
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis This class requires an Education Practicum Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-K 795 DISSERTATION PROPOSAL PREP (3 CR)
6739 ARR ARR ARR Schertz H
Above class open to graduates only Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-M 301 LABORATORY/FIELD EXPERIENCE (1 CR)
VT: LAB/FIELD: ART 1759 PERM 09:15A-10:00P S ED 3125 Lackey L
Above class for students pursuing a Visual Arts Education Teaching License To enroll in this class see EDUC-BB 330 In class session meets October 1 - November 21 on Saturdays from 9:15 am to 1:00 pm, as a part of the Saturday Art School Program A Criminal History Report is required by placement sites/schools. See: http://go.iu.edu/211A Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

EDUC-M 530 DESIGN VISUAL LEARNING EXPER (3 CR)
VT: LAB/FIELD EXPERIENCE 12971 PERM 09:15A-10:00P M ED 3125 Slaughter S
Above class for students pursuing a Visual Arts Education teaching license Admission to the Teacher Education Program (TEP) required in order to enroll A Criminal History Report is required by placement sites/schools. See: http://go.iu.edu/211A In class session meets October 1 - November 21 on Saturdays from 9:15 am to 1:00 pm, as a part of the Saturday Art School Program Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
**ELEMENTARY - MATH/SCIENCE (907)**

**EDUC-M 201 LABORATORY-FIELD EXPERIENCE (2 CR)**

VT: LAB/FIELD EXP: ELEMENTARY-MATH/SCIENCE (2 CR) 1748 PERM 09:00A-12:00P F ED 3017 Potts III L
Above class for Elementary Education students enrolling in the Math/Science Block. To enroll in this class see EDUC-BK 328
EDUC-M 201: Must be available from 8 am - 1 pm on Fridays to have enough time to travel to field experience site
EDUC-M 201: Will meet until 12:00 pm
**EDUC-M 201 : Will meet until 12:00 pm**
A Criminal History Report is required by placement sites/schools. See: http://go.iu.edu/21La
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on S/F basis only
This class requires an Early Experience Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**EDUC-X 305 TOCH EXPTNL LEARNER-ELEM SCH (3 CR) 1725 PERM 09:25A-10:40A R ED 2271 Sun L**
Above class for Early Childhood, Elementary and TAL students. Above class requires admission to Teacher Education Program (TEP) to enroll.
EDUC-M 201: Must be available from 8:00 am - 1:00 pm on Fridays to have enough time to travel to field experience site
**EDUC-M 201 : Must be available from 8:00 am - 1:00 pm on Fridays to have enough time to travel to field experience site**
EDUC-M 201: Will meet until 12:00 pm
EDUC-E 343: P - EDUC-N 101 or MATH-T 101, Math Modeling, and EDUC-N 103 or MATH-T 103, or equivalent courses.
EDUC-E 328: P - EDUC-Q 200 and one of the other required science courses (PHYS-P 199; BIOL-Q 201 or EAS-E 105)
EDUC-M 201: Graded on S/F basis only
A Criminal History Report is required by placement sites/schools. See: http://go.iu.edu/21La
This class requires an Early Experience Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**EDUC-E 328 SCIENCE IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHL (3 CR) 1686 PERM 07:45A-09:00A TR ED 3015 Kitts K**
Above class for Elementary Education students enrolling in the Math/Science Block.
To enroll in this class see EDUC-BK 328
EDUC-E 328: P - EDUC-Q 200 and one of the other required science courses (PHYS-P 199; BIOL-Q 201 or EAS-E 105)
EDUC-M 201: Will meet until 1:00 pm
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**EDUC-E 343 MATH IN THE ELEM SCHOOLS (3 CR) 1695 PERM 09:25A-10:40A W WB WEB Potts III L**
Above class for Elementary students enrolling in the Math/Science Block.
To enroll in this class see EDUC-BK 328
EDUC-E 343: P - EDUC-N 101 or MATH-T 101, Math Modeling, and EDUC-N 103 or MATH-T 103, or equivalent courses.
EDUC-E 343: P - EDUC-Q 200 and one of the other required science courses (PHYS-P 199; BIOL-Q 201 or EAS-E 105)
EDUC-M 201: Will meet until 4:00 pm
A Criminal History Report is required by placement sites/schools. See: http://go.iu.edu/21La
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on S/F basis only
This class requires an Early Experience Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**EDUC-M 201 LABORATORY-FIELD EXPERIENCE (2 CR)**

VT: LAB/FIELD EXP: ELEMENTARY-MATH/SCIENCE (2 CR) 3792 PERM 01:10P-02:25P T ED 2275 Ataide Pinheiro W
Above class for TAL students enrolling in the Junior Fall Block.
To enroll in this class see EDUC-BK 328
EDUC-M 201: Must be available from 12:00 pm - 5:00 pm on Tuesdays to have enough time to travel to field experience site
EDUC-M 201: Will meet until 4:00 pm
A Criminal History Report is required by placement sites/schools. See: http://go.iu.edu/21La
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on S/F basis only
This class requires an Early Experience Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**EDUC-B 326 EDUC-MATH/SCIENCE (3 CR) 12996 PERM 11:30A-12:45P M ED 3017 Potts III L**
Above class for Elementary and TAL students.
Above class requires admission to Teacher Education Program (TEP) to enroll.
EDUC-M 201: Must be available from 12:00 pm - 5:00 pm on Tuesdays to have enough time to travel to field experience site
EDUC-M 201: Will meet until 4:00 pm
EDUC-E 343: P - EDUC-N 101 or MATH-T 101, Math Modeling, and EDUC-N 103 or MATH-T 103, or equivalent courses.
EDUC-E 328: P - EDUC-Q 200 and one of the other required science courses (PHYS-P 199; BIOL-Q 201 or EAS-E 105)
EDUC-M 201: Graded on S/F basis only
A Criminal History Report is required by placement sites/schools. See: http://go.iu.edu/21La
This class requires an Early Experience Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**EDUC-E 328 SCIENCE IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHL (3 CR) 3793 PERM 01:10P-02:25P MW ED 3009 Akerson V**
Above class for TAL students enrolling in the Junior Fall Block.
To enroll in this class see EDUC-BK 328
EDUC-E 328: P - EDUC-N 101 or MATH-T 101, Math Modeling, and EDUC-N 103 or MATH-T 103, or equivalent courses.
EDUC-M 201: Must be available from 12:00 pm - 5:00 pm on Tuesdays to have enough time to travel to field experience site
EDUC-M 201: Will meet until 4:00 pm
A Criminal History Report is required by placement sites/schools. See: http://go.iu.edu/21La
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on S/F basis only
This class requires an Early Experience Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**EDUC-E 343 MATH IN THE ELEM SCHOOLS (3 CR) 13996 PERM 11:30A-12:45P M ED 3017 Tillema E**
Above class for TAL students enrolling in the Junior Fall Block.
To enroll in this class see EDUC-E 328
EDUC-E 343: P - EDUC-N 101 or MATH-T 101, Math Modeling, and EDUC-N 103 or MATH-T 103, or equivalent courses.
EDUC-M 201: Will meet until 4:00 pm
A Criminal History Report is required by placement sites/schools. See: http://go.iu.edu/21La
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on S/F basis only
This class requires an Early Experience Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
# School of Public Health

**Public Health (SPH)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Mode</th>
<th>Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SPH-R 142</td>
<td>LIVING WELL (3 CR)</td>
<td>Stavriianakis K</td>
<td>Arranged on S/F basis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37977</td>
<td>RSTR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-H 180</td>
<td>STRESS PREVENTION &amp; MANAGEMENT (3 CR)</td>
<td>Patterson C</td>
<td>Arranged on S/F basis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37976</td>
<td>RSTR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-M 211</td>
<td>INTRO TO SPORT MANAGEMENT (3 CR)</td>
<td>Yoon J</td>
<td>Arranged on S/F basis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37983</td>
<td>RSTR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NOTES:**
- Above class is for students participating in the Big Ten Academic Alliance Online Course Share program only.
- Above class teaches the class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit: https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

31793 RSTR ARR AGR ARW WEB WEB

Githiri V

SPH-B 403 PUBLIC HEALTH PROGRAM PLANNING (3 CR)

3934 ARR ARR HEB WEB WEB

Githiri V

Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-B 491 READINGS IN PUBLIC HLTH EDUC 1-3 CR

7185 PERM ARR ARR ARW WEB WEB

Dodge B

Above class requires permission of instructor
(bmdodge@indiana.edu)

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

7189 PERM ARR ARR ARR

Herbenick D

Above class requires permission of instructor
(debby@indiana.edu)

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

7192 PERM ARR ARR ARR McCloskey L

Above class requires permission of instructor
(luguerra@indiana.edu)

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8047 PERM ARR ARR ARR

Guerra-Reyes L

Above class requires permission of instructor
(lhuber@indiana.edu)

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10569 PERM ARR ARR ARR Macy J

Above class requires permission of instructor
(jtmacy@indiana.edu)

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-B 492 RESEARCH IN PUBLIC HEALTH EDUC 1-3 CR

2297 PERM ARR ARR ARR

Above class requires the permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

7153 PERM ARR ARR ARR Huber L

Above class requires permission of instructor
(ikhuber@indiana.edu)

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8048 PERM ARR ARR ARR Guerra-Reyes L

Above class requires permission of instructor
(luguerra@indiana.edu)

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

4047 PERM ARR ARR ARR

Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

3856 PERM ARR ARR ARR Sherwood-Laughlin C

Above class requires permission of instructor
(csherwood@indiana.edu)

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

7202 PERM ARR ARR ARR

Herbenick D

Above class requires permission of instructor
(debby@indiana.edu)

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-B 408 THEORY & CONCEPT FRAMEWORKS PH (3 CR)

2398 ARR ARR ARW WEB WEB

Middlestadt S

Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-B 650 SEMINAR IN PUBLIC HEALTH I (1 CR)

12792 ARR ARR ARW WEB WEB

Johnston J

Above class requires a one-time $150 fee to cover the costs of the development and administration of the Interprofessional Education (IPE) sessions
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

SPH-B 650 SEMINAR IN PUBLIC HEALTH II (1 CR)

12186 ARR ARR ARW WEB WEB

Johnston J

TOPIC: Professional Development Seminar I
Above class meets with multiple sections
Above class requires a one-time $150 fee to cover the costs of the development and administration of the Interprofessional Education (IPE) sessions
This course is for students matriculating 2018 or earlier.
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-P 650 SEMINAR IN PUBLIC HEALTH ADMIN I (1 CR)

12169 ARR ARR ARW WEB WEB

Johnston J

TOPIC: Professional Development Seminar I
Meets with multiple sections
Above class requires a one-time $150 fee to cover the costs of the development and administration of the Interprofessional Education (IPE) sessions
This course is for students matriculating 2018 or earlier.
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

37673 03:00P-03:20P  TR HD TBA Applegate T 11515 03:00P-03:20P  TR WB WEB Moses M
Above class meets second eight weeks only Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

37678 08:45A-09:05A  TR HD TBA Applegate T 11518 ARR ARR WB WEB Ingle S
Above class meets second eight weeks only Above class open to undergraduates only Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

AUGUST 21, 2020 3 6 3
Please contact Lab instructor to schedule skills test

37679 10:00A-10:20A  TR HD TBA Applegate T 34231 ARR ARR WB WEB Ward M
Above class meets second eight weeks only Above class open to undergraduates only Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-H 170 HLTH & SURVIVING COLLEGE YEARS (3 CR)

22606 04:55P-06:10P R RH 100 Reynolds D
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-H 172 INTL HEALTH & SOCIAL ISSUES (3 CR)

2318 01:45P-02:35P TR HD TBA Applegate T 7347 01:45P-02:35P TR WB WEB Applegate T
Above class meets with another section of SPH-H 180 Above class meets first eight weeks only Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-H 174 PREV OF VIOLENCE IN AMER SOC (3 CR)

Above class meets first eight weeks only Above class meets second eight weeks only IUB GenEd S&H credit Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-H 180 STRESS PREVENTION & MANAGEMENT (3 CR)

7350 04:55P-07:25P TR WB WEB Applegate T 9308 03:15P-04:30P T PH C100 Reho K
Above class meets first eight weeks only Above class meets second eight weeks only IUB GenEd S&H credit Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-H 220 DEATH & Dying (3 CR)

3933 03:15P-04:30P T PH C100 Reho K
Above class meets first eight weeks only Above class meets second eight weeks only IUB GenEd S&H credit Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-H 263 PERSONAL HEALTH (3 CR)

7358 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Finley K
Above class meets with another section of SPH-H 263 Above class meets first eight weeks only Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-H 305 WOMEN'S HEALTH (3 CR)

7361 ARR ARR WB WEB Boveja R
Above class meets first eight weeks only Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets second eight weeks only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-H 356 TOPICAL SEMINAR IN HEALTH EDUC (3 CR)

Above class meets with another section of SPH-H 318
Above class open to Hutton Honors College Students - AND - SPH Honors Students Only; SPH Honors Students will need permission from advisor.
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-H 357  DRUG USE IN AMERICAN SOCIETY (3 CR)

Above class meets with another section of SPH-H 318
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-H 358  TOPICAL SEMINAR IN PUBLIC HEALTH (3 CR)

SPH-H 402 EMERGENCY MEDI TECHN AMBUL 1 (3 CR)

Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-H 403 EMERGENCY MED TECHN ASSIST (1-2 CR)

https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
AUGUST 21, 2020

above class is taught as independent or guided study. for more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

4321 PERM ARR ARR ARR Obeng C
above class is taught as independent or guided study. for more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

11543 PERM ARR ARR ARR Barnes P
above class is taught as independent or guided study. for more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-H 482 RESEARCH IN HLTH & SAFETY EDUC (1-3 CR)
3861 PERM ARR ARR ARR
above class is taught as independent or guided study. for more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

3827 PERM ARR ARR ARR
above class is taught as independent or guided study. for more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-H 500 ORG OF SCHOOL HEALTH PROGRAMS (3 CR)
13162 PERM 07:00P-08:15P TR TR WEB WEB Brown A
above class is taught as independent or guided study. for more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-H 510 ALCOHOL & DRUG EDUCATION (3 CR)
8269 PERM ARR ARR ARR Agley D
above class is taught as independent or guided study. for more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-H 524 GERONTOL: MULTIDISC PERSPECTS (3 CR)
2326 ARR ARR ARR WEB WEB Huber L
above class is taught as independent or guided study. for more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-H 533 LEAD & MGMT PEER HEALTH EDUC (3 CR)
31794 PERM ARR ARR ARR Obeng C
above class is taught as independent or guided study. for more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-H 555 ISSUES HUMAN SEXUALITY & HLTH (3 CR)
94155 PERM ARR ARR ARR
above class is taught as independent or guided study. for more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-H 595 PRACT IN COLLEGE SEX EDUC (3 CR)
9597 PERM ARR ARR ARR
above class is taught as independent or guided study. for more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-H 599 MASTER'S THESIS (1-3 CR)
14966 PERM ARR ARR ARR Brown A
above class is taught as independent or guided study. for more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-H 650 SEMINAR IN HEALTH EDUCATION (3 CR)
VT: CULTURE AND IMMIGRANT'S HEALTH
7371 PERM ARR ARR
above class is taught as independent or guided study. for more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: MATEERNAL & CHILD HEALTH
36987 ARR ARR WB WB Web Obeng C
above class is taught as independent or guided study. for more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-H 662 ACQUERING & MANAGING EXT FUNDS (3 CR)
4581 ARR ARR WB WB Webster A
above class is taught as independent or guided study. for more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-H 665 INTRO TO MOTIV INTERVIEW PH (3 CR)
34228 RSTR ARR ARR ARR DeSalle M
above class is taught as independent or guided study. for more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-H 670 CO-CCC SUB USE&MH FOR PH PROF (3 CR)
34234 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Webster A
above class is taught as independent or guided study. for more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-H 681 READINGS IN HEALTH EDUCATION (1-5 CR)
3871 PERM ARR ARR ARR
above class is taught as independent or guided study. for more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-H 682 RESEARCH IN HEALTH EDUCATION (1-5 CR)
5212 PERM ARR ARR ARR
above class is taught as independent or guided study. for more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: TOBACO CTRL, OBESITY, BEHAV RES
4322 RSTR ARR ARR ARR
above class is taught as independent or guided study. for more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-H 674 SUBSTANCE USE INTERVENTION (3 CR)
4581 ARR ARR WB WB Webster A
above class is taught as independent or guided study. for more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: FOUNDATIONAL ISSUES IN MAMMAT AND CHILD
36987 ARR ARR WB WB Web Obeng C
above class is taught as independent or guided study. for more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class is taught as independent or guided study. for more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
237  PERM  ARR  ARR  ARR  H 682 : P - Grad GPA 3.0 and permission of instructor (tapplega@indiana.edu)
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
3865  PERM  ARR  ARR  ARR  H 682 : P - Grad GPA 3.0 and permission of instructor (dohrmam@indiana.edu)
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
3866  PERM  ARR  ARR  ARR  H 682 : P - Grad GPA 3.0 and permission of instructor (smiddle@indiana.edu)
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
3869  PERM  ARR  ARR  ARR  H 682 : P - Grad GPA 3.0 and permission of instructor (chow@indiana.edu)
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
3977  PERM  ARR  ARR  ARR  H 682 : P - Grad GPA 3.0 and permission of instructor (agley@indiana.edu)
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
5276  PERM  ARR  ARR  ARR  H 682 : P - Grad GPA 3.0 and permission of instructor (prbranes@indiana.edu)
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
8274  PERM  ARR  ARR  ARR  H 682 : P - Grad GPA 3.0 and permission of instructor (smtihthod@indiana.edu)
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
8528  PERM  ARR  ARR  ARR  H 682 : P - Grad GPA 3.0 and permission of instructor (jarley@indiana.edu)
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
8445  PERM  ARR  ARR  ARR  H 682 : P - Grad GPA 3.0 and permission of instructor (ralter@indiana.edu)
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
SHP-H 685  PRACTICUM IN HEALTH EDUCATION (1-10 CR)
6266  PERM  ARR  ARR  ARR  H 685 : P - Grad GPA 3.0 and permission of instructor (lehuber@indiana.edu)
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
SHP-H 699  FIELD EXP IN PROF HLTH EDUC (1-1 CR)
9666  PERM  ARR  ARR  ARR  Above class requires instructor permission
9666  PERM  ARR  ARR  ARR  Above class requires GPA of 3.0
9666  PERM  ARR  ARR  ARR  Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
9666  PERM  ARR  ARR  ARR  Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
SHP-H 710  PEDAGOGY IN HEALTH BEHAVIOR (3 CR)
11739  PERM  ARR  ARR  ARR  11.50A/0:01:30P  WEB  WEB
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
SHP-H 750  ADVANCED SEM IN HLTH BEHAVIOR (3 CR)
6268  PERM  ARR  ARR  ARR  07-45A:09:00A  R  WEB  WEB  Macy J
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
SHP-H 791  READINGS IN HEALTH BEHAVIOR (1-10 CR)
8275  PERM  ARR  ARR  ARR  H 791 : P - Grad GPA 3.0 and permission of instructor (jmacy@indiana.edu)
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
3860  PERM  ARR  ARR  ARR  H 791 : P - Grad GPA 3.0 and permission of instructor (luguerra@indiana.edu)
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

3875 PERM ARR ARR ARR 792 : P - Grad GPA 3.0 and permission of instructor (dlohrman@indiana.edu)
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-H 799 PH.D. DISSERTATION (1-30 CR)

7861 PERM ARR ARR ARR Obeng C
Above class requires permission of instructor
Please contact instructor for periodic in-person meetings
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

7783 PERM ARR ARR ARR Seo D
Above class requires permission of instructor
Please contact instructor for periodic in-person meetings
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

7795 PERM ARR ARR ARR Lohmann D
Above class requires permission of instructor
Please contact instructor for periodic in-person meetings
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

7476 PERM ARR ARR ARR Middlestadt S
Above class requires permission of instructor
Please contact instructor for periodic in-person meetings
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-H 799 PH.D. DISSERTATION (1-15 CR)

6286 PERM ARR ARR ARR Chow A
Above class requires permission of instructor
Please contact instructor for periodic in-person meetings
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

6285 PERM ARR ARR ARR Fly A
Above class requires permission of instructor
Please contact instructor for periodic in-person meetings
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

6284 PERM ARR ARR ARR Lin H
Above class requires permission of instructor
Please contact instructor for periodic in-person meetings
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

6283 PERM ARR ARR ARR Murray M
Above class requires permission of instructor
Please contact instructor for periodic in-person meetings
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

5997 PERM ARR ARR ARR Murray M
Above class requires permission of instructor
Please contact instructor for periodic in-person meetings
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

5996 PERM ARR ARR ARR Brown A
Above class requires permission of instructor
Please contact instructor for periodic in-person meetings
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

5995 PERM ARR ARR ARR Obeng C
Above class requires permission of instructor
Please contact instructor for periodic in-person meetings
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

5990 PERM ARR ARR ARR Lohmann D
Above class requires permission of instructor
Please contact instructor for periodic in-person meetings
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

5991 PERM ARR ARR ARR Middlestadt S
Above class requires permission of instructor
Please contact instructor for periodic in-person meetings
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

5989 PERM ARR ARR ARR Seo D
Above class requires permission of instructor
Please contact instructor for periodic in-person meetings
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

5988 PERM ARR ARR ARR Smith T
Above class requires permission of instructor
Please contact instructor for periodic in-person meetings
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

5987 PERM ARR ARR ARR Macy J
Above class requires permission of instructor
Please contact instructor for periodic in-person meetings
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

5986 PERM ARR ARR ARR Lin H
Above class requires permission of instructor
Please contact instructor for periodic in-person meetings
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

5985 PERM ARR ARR ARR Torabi M
Above class requires permission of instructor
Please contact instructor for periodic in-person meetings
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

5984 PERM ARR ARR ARR Yarder W
Above class requires permission of instructor
Please contact instructor for periodic in-person meetings
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

5983 PERM ARR ARR ARR Cho A
Above class requires permission of instructor
Please contact instructor for periodic in-person meetings
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

5982 PERM ARR ARR ARR Li J
Above class requires permission of instructor
Please contact instructor for periodic in-person meetings
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

5981 PERM ARR ARR ARR Brown A
Above class requires permission of instructor
Please contact instructor for periodic in-person meetings
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

5980 PERM ARR ARR ARR Torabi M
Above class requires permission of instructor
Please contact instructor for periodic in-person meetings
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

5979 PERM ARR ARR ARR White J
Above class requires permission of instructor
Please contact instructor for periodic in-person meetings
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

5978 PERM ARR ARR ARR Chowa A
Above class requires permission of instructor
Please contact instructor for periodic in-person meetings
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

5977 PERM ARR ARR ARR Yarder W
Above class requires permission of instructor
Please contact instructor for periodic in-person meetings
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

5976 PERM ARR ARR ARR Yarder W
Above class requires permission of instructor
Please contact instructor for periodic in-person meetings
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

5975 PERM ARR ARR ARR Lohmann D
Above class requires permission of instructor
Please contact instructor for periodic in-person meetings
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

5974 PERM ARR ARR ARR Seo D
Above class requires permission of instructor
Please contact instructor for periodic in-person meetings
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

5973 PERM ARR ARR ARR Smith T
Above class requires permission of instructor
Please contact instructor for periodic in-person meetings
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

5972 PERM ARR ARR ARR Macy J
Above class requires permission of instructor
Please contact instructor for periodic in-person meetings
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

5971 PERM ARR ARR ARR Murray M
Above class requires permission of instructor
Please contact instructor for periodic in-person meetings
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

5970 PERM ARR ARR ARR Lin H
Above class requires permission of instructor
Please contact instructor for periodic in-person meetings
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

5969 PERM ARR ARR ARR Smith T
Above class requires permission of instructor
Please contact instructor for periodic in-person meetings
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

5968 PERM ARR ARR ARR Macy J
Above class requires permission of instructor
Please contact instructor for periodic in-person meetings
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

5967 PERM ARR ARR ARR Smith T
Above class requires permission of instructor
Please contact instructor for periodic in-person meetings
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

5966 PERM ARR ARR ARR Macy J
Above class requires permission of instructor
Please contact instructor for periodic in-person meetings
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Please contact instructor for periodic in-person meetings
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

7952 PERM ARR ARR AR Macy J
Above class requires permission of instructor
(jlmacy@indiana.edu)
Please contact instructor for periodic in-person meetings
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

7969 PERM ARR ARR Smith T
Above class requires permission of instructor
(smithtd@indiana.edu)
Please contact instructor for periodic in-person meetings
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

7970 PERM ARR ARR Dodge B
Above class requires permission of instructor
(bndodge@indiana.edu)
Please contact instructor for periodic in-person meetings
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8474 PERM ARR ARR McCloskey L
Above class requires permission of instructor
(immccloski@indiana.edu)
Please contact instructor for periodic in-person meetings
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

APPLIED HEALTH SCI-LEADERSHIP (015)

SPH-L 102 PARTICIPANT LEADERSHIP DVLPMNT (1 CR)
10379 ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Getz D
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

APPLIED HEALTH SCI-SAFETY (016)

SPH-S 101 INTRODUCTION TO SAFETY (3 CR)
7374 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Blair E
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-S 201 INTRO TO INDUSTRIAL HYGIENE (3 CR)
7375 ARR ARR ARR WB WEB
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-S 214 OSHA CONSTRUCTION STANDARDS (3 CR)
7376 ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Pearce C
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-S 217 SAFETY: A PERSONAL FOCUS (3 CR)
8354 ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Pearce C
Above class meets second eight weeks only
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-S 345 SAFETY PROGRAM MANAGEMENT (3 CR)
7377 ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Smith T
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

SPH-S 410 ADVANCED INDUSTRIAL HYGIENE (3 CR)
7378 RSTR ARR ARR ARR WB WEB S 410 - P - SPH-S 201 and CHEM-C 102 and must be a Safety major
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-S 415 SAFETY EDUCA & TRAINING (3 CR)
7379 ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Blair E
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-S 491 READINGS IN SAFETY EDUC (1-3 CR)
7381 PERM ARR ARR S 491 : Permission of instructor required
smithhd@indiana.edu
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

7769 PERM ARR ARR Smith T
Above class requires permission of instructor, tapplega@indiana.edu
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-S 492 RESEARCH IN SAFETY EDUC (1-3 CR)
7380 PERM ARR ARR ARR ARR Smith T
Above class requires permission of instructor, please contact smithtd@indiana.edu
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

7761 PERM ARR ARR Applegate T
Above class requires permission of instructor required, tapplega@indiana.edu
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-S 496 FIELD EXPER OCCUP SAFETY (1-10 CR)
7382 PERM ARR ARR ARR ARR Slates K
Above class requires permission of instructor, please contact kslates@indiana.edu
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-S 502 INSTRUCT STRAT FOR SAFETY EDUC (3 CR)
4556 ARR ARR ARR WB WEB
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-S 550 WORKSHOP IN SAFETY EDUC (3 CR)
VT: ADVANCED INDUST HYGIENE MGMT
3854 PERM ARR ARR ARR
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-S 560 SEMINAR IN SAFETY EDUCATION (3 CR)
12180 ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Seo D
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class meets first eight weeks only
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-S 561 OCCUPATIONAL RISK MANAGEMENT (3 CR)
5378 ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Slates K
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-S 600 SEMINAR IN SAFETY EDUCATION (3 CR)
4526 PERM ARR ARR ARR Slates K
Above class requires permission of instructor authorization (kslates@indiana.edu)
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-S 610 SAFETY PROGRAMS: EMPLOYEE INVOLVEMENT (3 CR)
10578 ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Smith T
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-S 649 ADVANCED INDUST HYGIENE (3 CR)
7383 RSTR ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Slates K
Above class meets second eight weeks only
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-S 650 ADVANCED INDUST HYGIENE (3 CR)
7384 ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Slates K
Above class meets second eight weeks only
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-S 670 ADVANCED INDUST HYGIENE (3 CR)
7385 ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Slates K
Above class meets second eight weeks only
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-S 691 ADVANCED INDUST HYGIENE (3 CR)
7386 ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Slates K
Above class meets second eight weeks only
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-S 692 RESEARCH IN SAFETY EDUC (1-5 CR)
11789 PERM ARR ARR ARR Slates K
Above class requires permission of instructor required (kslates@indiana.edu)
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

11791 PERM ARR ARR ARR Slates T
Above class requires permission of instructor required (smithtd@indiana.edu)
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-S 692 RESEARCH IN SAFETY EDUC (1-5 CR)
11790 PERM ARR ARR ARR Applegate T
Above class requires permission of instructor required (tapplega@indiana.edu)
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

SPH-S 697 SAFETY MANAGEMENT PRACTICUM (2 CR)
8540 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Applegate T
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

SPH-F 255 HUMAN SEXUALITY (3 CR)
3378 ARR ARR WB WEB Getz D
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

SPH-F 346 HUM DEV I-CONCEPT EARLY CHLHD (3 CR)
2341 RSTR 07:45A-09:00A MW WB WEB Schmidt M
Above class entails a completed criminal history background check (BGC) within the last five years, through one of IU's approved BGC systems, to comply with IU's PIC Policy. BGC's are self-pay (cost varies by state and county) and must be initiated via: HTTP://TINYURL.COM/QQ92YF. This requirement may need to be completed prior to the first day of class if it is a special course, summer course or an accelerated course, please initiate this process as soon as possible. If you have already completed an IU-approved background check in the last 5 years for IU employment or through the link above, please advise your instructor and bring a copy of your certification to class.

SPH-F 347 HUM DEV 2-MID CHLHD THRU ADOL (3 CR)
7207 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Chow A
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

SPH-F 410 POSITIVE YOUTH DEVELOPMENT (3 CR)
32316 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Wyatt C
Prerequisite: SPH-F 150
Above class entails a completed criminal history background check (BGC) within the last five years, through one of IU's approved BGC systems, to comply with IU's PIC Policy. BGC's are self-pay (cost varies by state and county) and must be initiated via: HTTP://TINYURL.COM/QQ92YF. This requirement may need to be completed prior to the first day of class if it is a special course, summer course or an accelerated course, please initiate this process as soon as possible. If you have already completed an IU-approved background check in the last 5 years for IU employment or through the link above, please advise your instructor and bring a copy of your certification to class.

SPH-F 411 AFRICAN AMERICAN & LATINO FAMILIES (3 CR)
12165 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P MW WB WEB B 1000
Murray M
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

SPH-F 420 PROF PREP IN HUM DEV/FAMILY ST (3 CR)
4217 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Wong A
Above class is a Service Learning Course
Above class entails a completed criminal history background check (BGC) within the last five years, through one of IU's approved BGC systems, to comply with IU's PIC Policy. BGC's are self-pay (cost varies by state and county) and must be initiated via: HTTP://TINYURL.COM/QQ92YF. This requirement may need to be completed prior to the first day of class if it is a special course, summer course or an accelerated course, please initiate this process as soon as possible. If you have already completed an IU-approved background check in the last 5 years for IU employment or through the link above, please advise your instructor and bring a copy of your certification to class.

SPH-F 425 MARRIAGE & FAMILY INTERACTION (3 CR)
7387 ARR ARR WB WEB Patton M
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

SPH-F 430 MARRIAGE & FAMILY THERAPY (3 CR)
8546 ARR ARR WB WEB Barnhart C
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

SPH-F 528 PARENT-CHILD RELATIONS (3 CR)
5595 ARR ARR WB WEB Wong A
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

SPH-F 530 MARRIAGE & FAMILY THERAPY (3 CR)
10288 ARR ARR WB WEB Barnhart C
Above class meets second eight weeks only
IUB GenEd S&H credit
Above class is a Service Learning Course
Above class entails a completed criminal history background check (BGC) within the last five years, through one of IU's approved BGC systems, to comply with IU's PIC Policy. BGC's are self-pay (cost varies by state and county) and must be initiated via: HTTP://TINYURL.COM/QQ92YF. This requirement may need to be completed prior to the first day of class if it is a special course, summer course or an accelerated course, please initiate this process as soon as possible. If you have already completed an IU-approved background check in the last 5 years for IU employment or through the link above, please advise your instructor and bring a copy of your certification to class.

This requirement may need to be completed prior to the first day of class. Please initiate this process as soon as possible. If you completed an IU-approved BGC in the last five years for IU employment or as a student in another IU PIC program, please advise your instructor and bring a copy of your certification to class.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Instructor(s)</th>
<th>Class Type</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SPH-F 453</td>
<td>FAMILY LIFE EDUCATION (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Greene A</td>
<td>TR WEB WEB</td>
<td>2316 RSTR F 453 : P - SPH-F 150 and F 25B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Open only to Human Development and Family Studies and Youth Development majors Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-F 457</td>
<td>STRESS &amp; RESILIENCE IN FAMILY (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Murray M</td>
<td>WEB WEB</td>
<td>6882 RSTR F 457 : P - SPH-F 150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Open only to Human Development and Family Studies and Youth Development majors Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-F 458</td>
<td>FAMILY LAW AND POLICY (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Cooperman E</td>
<td>WEB WEB</td>
<td>9667 RSTR F 458 : P - SPH-F 150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Open only to Human Development and Family Studies and Youth Development majors Above class meets with another section of SPH-F 458 Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-F 492</td>
<td>RES IN HUMAN DEV&amp;FAMILY STDS (1-5 CR)</td>
<td>1-5</td>
<td>Morse M</td>
<td>WEB WEB</td>
<td>4497 PERM F 491 : P - Grad GPA 3.0 and permission of instructor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-F 493</td>
<td>INQRT STUD HUMN DEV/FAM STUD (1-3 CR)</td>
<td>1-3</td>
<td>Murray M</td>
<td>WEB WEB</td>
<td>11288 PERM F 493 : P - Grad GPA 3.0 and permission of instructor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-F 494</td>
<td>FLDS EXP IN HUMN DEV/FAM STUD (1-10 CR)</td>
<td>1-10</td>
<td>Murray M</td>
<td>WEB WEB</td>
<td>7903 RSTR F 494 : P - Grad GPA 3.0 and permission of instructor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-F 559</td>
<td>SPECIAL PROB: HUMAN DEV&amp;FAMILY (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Murray M</td>
<td>WEB WEB</td>
<td>7768 PERM F 559 : P - Grad GPA 3.0 and permission of instructor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires permission of instructor (<a href="mailto:marjmurr@indiana.edu">marjmurr@indiana.edu</a>)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For additional information, link to http://www.transferin.net
SPH-N 305 APPLIED SPORTS NUTRITION (3 CR)
Completion of SPH-N 231 is recommended before taking this course.
Above class meets the thirteen week session

SPH-N 336 PUBLIC HEALTH NUTRITION (3 CR)
Recommended: SPH-N 231 or equivalent
Above class open to Dietetics majors only
Above class requires a one-time $150 fee to cover the costs of the development and administration of the Interprofessional Education (IPE) sessions
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-N 401 ISSUES IN DIETETICS (1 CR)
Above class is a Service Learning Course
Above class requires permission of instructor (kthiagar@indiana.edu)

SPH-N 430 ADVANCED NUTRITION (1 CR)
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-N 431 MEDICAL NUTRITION THERAPY (3 CR)
Recommended: SPH-N 231 and CHEM-C 341 or CHEM-R 340
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-N 491 RDGS IN NUTRITION/DIETETICS (1-3 CR)
Above class meets the thirteen week session

SPH-N 492 RSRC IN NUTRITION/DIETETICS (1-3 CR)
Above class meets the thirteen week session
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Instructor(s)</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SPH-V 745</td>
<td>ADVANCED TOXICOLOGY (3 CR)</td>
<td>Shao K</td>
<td>Above class requires permission of instructor (<a href="mailto:kshao@indiana.edu">kshao@indiana.edu</a>)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Khan K</td>
<td>Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-V 698</td>
<td>MPH CULMINATING EXP ENV HLTH (1-3 CR)</td>
<td>Shimek J</td>
<td>Above class requires permission of instructor (<a href="mailto:jmshimek@indiana.edu">jmshimek@indiana.edu</a>)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hendryx M</td>
<td>Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-V 698</td>
<td>MPH CULMINATING EXP ENV HLTH (3 CR)</td>
<td>Shimek J</td>
<td>Above class requires permission of instructor (<a href="mailto:jmshimek@indiana.edu">jmshimek@indiana.edu</a>)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Khan K</td>
<td>Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-V 699</td>
<td>MPH CULMINATING EXP ENV HLTH (3 CR)</td>
<td>Shimek J</td>
<td>Above class requires permission of instructor (<a href="mailto:jmshimek@indiana.edu">jmshimek@indiana.edu</a>)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Armijo R</td>
<td>Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-V 741</td>
<td>ADV ENV HLTH READINGS (1-3 CR)</td>
<td>Weigel M</td>
<td>Above class requires permission of instructor (<a href="mailto:weigelm@indiana.edu">weigelm@indiana.edu</a>)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Armijo R</td>
<td>Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-V 791</td>
<td>ADV ENV HLTH READINGS (3-3 CR)</td>
<td>Weigel M</td>
<td>Above class requires permission of instructor (<a href="mailto:weigelm@indiana.edu">weigelm@indiana.edu</a>)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Armijo R</td>
<td>Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-V 791</td>
<td>ADV ENV HLTH READINGS (3-3 CR)</td>
<td>Gibbs S</td>
<td>Above class requires permission of instructor (<a href="mailto:gibbs@indiana.edu">gibbs@indiana.edu</a>)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hendryx M</td>
<td>Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Additional Information:**
- Please contact instructor for periodic in-person meetings
- Above class requires permission of instructor (kmkhan@iu.edu)
- Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
KINESIOLOGY (020)

SPH-K 150  INTRO TO KINE AND PH (3 CR)

Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

SPH-K 200  MICROCOMPUTER APPL KINESIOLOGY (3 CR)

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

SPH-K 205  STRUCTURAL KINESIOLOGY (3 CR)

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

SPH-K 206  RECREATIONAL SPORTS PROGRAMMING (3 CR)

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

SPH-K 212  INTRO TO EXERCISE SCIENCE (3 CR)

Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

SPH-K 290  MOVMT EXP PRESCH & ELEM CHLD (2 CR)

Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

SPH-M 211  INTRO TO SPORT MANAGEMENT (3 CR)

Above class meets with SPH-K 506

Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

SPH-C 213  INTRO TO SPORT COMMUNICATION (3 CR)

Above class meets first eight weeks only

Above class taught online

Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

SPH-K 285  BASIC PREVACARE OF ATHL INJ (2 CR)

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

SPH-K 290  MOVMT EXP PRESCH & ELEM CHLD (2 CR)

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
Above class entails a completed criminal history background check (BGC) within the last five years to comply with IU PIC Policy. PIC Polcies are self-pay (cost varies by state and county) and must be initiated via HTTPS://TINYURL.COM/BGCIU-AHS. This requirement may need to be completed prior to the first day of class. Please initiate this process as soon as possible. If you completed an IU-approved BGC in the last five years for IU employment or as a student in another IU PIC program, please advise your instructor and bring a copy of your certification to class.

Above class is a Service Learning Course. Students must enroll in one lab section below. This class requires an SPH Fee/Kinesiology Level 1. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

SPH-K 290 MOVMT EXP PRESCH & ELEM CHLD (2 CR)
36906 ARR ARR ARR Huntoon A
Above class entails a completed criminal history background check (BGC) within the last five years to comply with IU PIC Policy. BGCs are self-pay (cost varies by state and county) and must be initiated via HTTPS://TINYURL.COM/BGCIU-AHS. This requirement may need to be completed prior to the first day of class. Please initiate this process as soon as possible. If you completed an IU-approved BGC in the last five years for IU employment or as a student in another IU PIC program, please advise your instructor and bring a copy of your certification to class. Above class is a Service Learning Course. Students must enroll in one lab section below. This class requires an SPH Fee/Kinesiology Level 1. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

SPH-K 301 PROFESSIONAL & CAREER PREP (1 CR)
4403 11:45A-12:20P T G 195 Ecenbarger K
Above class is a Service Learning Course. Students must register in one of the following laboratory sections. Above class meets first eight weeks only

SPH-K 302 SPORT INDUSTRY STUDIES (3 CR)
VT: MGMT & OPERATIONS OF COACHING
13730 04:55P-06:20P ARR WB WEB Simeone D
Above class requires permission of Department

SPH-K 303 MECHANICAL BASIS OF HUMAN MVMT (3 CR)
13994 ARR ARR ARR Hanks II L

SPH-K 304 SPORTS ANALYTICS (3 CR)
11319 ARR ARR ARR Song H

SPH-K 310 THEORIES OF ADV CONDITIONING (2 CR)
2349 ARR ARR ARR Singleton B
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-K 311 PHYS ACTIVITY/EXERCISE LDRSHP (3 CR)
12304 ARR ARR WB WEB Deppe E

School of Public Health
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

SPH-K 395 FITNESS SPECIALIST PRACTICUM (2 CR)

5435 RSTR ARR WB WEB Huntoon A
K 395 : P - SPH-K 319; Open only to students in the following programs: Kinesiology minor.

Exercise Science major, Fitness Instruction minor, Fitness and Wellness major, Health Fitness Specialist major, Coaching minor, Kinesiology minor

Above class entails a completed criminal history background check (BGC) within the last five years to comply with IU's PIC Policy. BGCs are self-pay (cost varies by state and county) and must be initiated via HTTPS://TINYURL.COM/BCGIU-AHS. This requirement must be completed prior to the first day of class. Please initiate this process as soon as possible. If you completed an IU-approved BGC in the last five years for IU employment or as a student in another IU PIC program, please advise your instructor and bring a copy of your certification to class.

Above class meets with another section of SPH-K 405 in person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SPH-K 450</td>
<td>PRACTICUM IN COACHING (2 CR)</td>
<td>Kessler R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-K 455</td>
<td>PRACTICUM IN COACHING (2 CR)</td>
<td>Barbrick D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-K 460</td>
<td>PRACTICUM IN KINESIOLOGY (1 CR)</td>
<td>Ryder R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-K 465</td>
<td>PRACTICUM IN KINESIOLOGY (1 CR)</td>
<td>Block H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-K 470</td>
<td>PRACTICUM IN KINESIOLOGY (1 CR)</td>
<td>Moscicki B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-K 480</td>
<td>PRACTICUM IN KINESIOLOGY (1 CR)</td>
<td>Shea J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-K 485</td>
<td>PRACTICUM IN KINESIOLOGY (1 CR)</td>
<td>Miller K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-K 490</td>
<td>PRACTICUM IN KINESIOLOGY (1 CR)</td>
<td>Ryder R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-K 495</td>
<td>PRACTICUM IN KINESIOLOGY (1 CR)</td>
<td>Block H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-K 500</td>
<td>PRACTICUM IN KINESIOLOGY (1 CR)</td>
<td>Moscicki B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-K 505</td>
<td>PRACTICUM IN KINESIOLOGY (1 CR)</td>
<td>Shea J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-K 510</td>
<td>PRACTICUM IN KINESIOLOGY (1 CR)</td>
<td>Shea J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-K 520</td>
<td>PRACTICUM IN KINESIOLOGY (1 CR)</td>
<td>Shea J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-K 530</td>
<td>PRACTICUM IN KINESIOLOGY (1 CR)</td>
<td>Shea J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-K 540</td>
<td>PRACTICUM IN KINESIOLOGY (1 CR)</td>
<td>Shea J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-K 550</td>
<td>PRACTICUM IN KINESIOLOGY (1 CR)</td>
<td>Shea J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-K 560</td>
<td>PRACTICUM IN KINESIOLOGY (1 CR)</td>
<td>Shea J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-K 570</td>
<td>PRACTICUM IN KINESIOLOGY (1 CR)</td>
<td>Shea J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-K 580</td>
<td>PRACTICUM IN KINESIOLOGY (1 CR)</td>
<td>Shea J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-K 590</td>
<td>PRACTICUM IN KINESIOLOGY (1 CR)</td>
<td>Shea J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-K 600</td>
<td>PRACTICUM IN KINESIOLOGY (1 CR)</td>
<td>Shea J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-K 610</td>
<td>PRACTICUM IN KINESIOLOGY (1 CR)</td>
<td>Shea J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-K 620</td>
<td>PRACTICUM IN KINESIOLOGY (1 CR)</td>
<td>Shea J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-K 630</td>
<td>PRACTICUM IN KINESIOLOGY (1 CR)</td>
<td>Shea J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-K 640</td>
<td>PRACTICUM IN KINESIOLOGY (1 CR)</td>
<td>Shea J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-K 650</td>
<td>PRACTICUM IN KINESIOLOGY (1 CR)</td>
<td>Shea J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-K 660</td>
<td>PRACTICUM IN KINESIOLOGY (1 CR)</td>
<td>Shea J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-K 670</td>
<td>PRACTICUM IN KINESIOLOGY (1 CR)</td>
<td>Shea J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-K 680</td>
<td>PRACTICUM IN KINESIOLOGY (1 CR)</td>
<td>Shea J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-K 690</td>
<td>PRACTICUM IN KINESIOLOGY (1 CR)</td>
<td>Shea J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-K 700</td>
<td>PRACTICUM IN KINESIOLOGY (1 CR)</td>
<td>Shea J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-K 710</td>
<td>PRACTICUM IN KINESIOLOGY (1 CR)</td>
<td>Shea J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-K 720</td>
<td>PRACTICUM IN KINESIOLOGY (1 CR)</td>
<td>Shea J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-K 730</td>
<td>PRACTICUM IN KINESIOLOGY (1 CR)</td>
<td>Shea J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-K 740</td>
<td>PRACTICUM IN KINESIOLOGY (1 CR)</td>
<td>Shea J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-K 750</td>
<td>PRACTICUM IN KINESIOLOGY (1 CR)</td>
<td>Shea J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-K 760</td>
<td>PRACTICUM IN KINESIOLOGY (1 CR)</td>
<td>Shea J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-K 770</td>
<td>PRACTICUM IN KINESIOLOGY (1 CR)</td>
<td>Shea J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-K 780</td>
<td>PRACTICUM IN KINESIOLOGY (1 CR)</td>
<td>Shea J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-K 790</td>
<td>PRACTICUM IN KINESIOLOGY (1 CR)</td>
<td>Shea J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-K 800</td>
<td>PRACTICUM IN KINESIOLOGY (1 CR)</td>
<td>Shea J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-K 810</td>
<td>PRACTICUM IN KINESIOLOGY (1 CR)</td>
<td>Shea J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-K 820</td>
<td>PRACTICUM IN KINESIOLOGY (1 CR)</td>
<td>Shea J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-K 830</td>
<td>PRACTICUM IN KINESIOLOGY (1 CR)</td>
<td>Shea J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-K 840</td>
<td>PRACTICUM IN KINESIOLOGY (1 CR)</td>
<td>Shea J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-K 850</td>
<td>PRACTICUM IN KINESIOLOGY (1 CR)</td>
<td>Shea J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-K 860</td>
<td>PRACTICUM IN KINESIOLOGY (1 CR)</td>
<td>Shea J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-K 870</td>
<td>PRACTICUM IN KINESIOLOGY (1 CR)</td>
<td>Shea J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-K 880</td>
<td>PRACTICUM IN KINESIOLOGY (1 CR)</td>
<td>Shea J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-K 890</td>
<td>PRACTICUM IN KINESIOLOGY (1 CR)</td>
<td>Shea J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-K 900</td>
<td>PRACTICUM IN KINESIOLOGY (1 CR)</td>
<td>Shea J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-K 910</td>
<td>PRACTICUM IN KINESIOLOGY (1 CR)</td>
<td>Shea J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-K 920</td>
<td>PRACTICUM IN KINESIOLOGY (1 CR)</td>
<td>Shea J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-K 930</td>
<td>PRACTICUM IN KINESIOLOGY (1 CR)</td>
<td>Shea J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-K 940</td>
<td>PRACTICUM IN KINESIOLOGY (1 CR)</td>
<td>Shea J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-K 950</td>
<td>PRACTICUM IN KINESIOLOGY (1 CR)</td>
<td>Shea J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-K 960</td>
<td>PRACTICUM IN KINESIOLOGY (1 CR)</td>
<td>Shea J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-K 970</td>
<td>PRACTICUM IN KINESIOLOGY (1 CR)</td>
<td>Shea J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-K 980</td>
<td>PRACTICUM IN KINESIOLOGY (1 CR)</td>
<td>Shea J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-K 990</td>
<td>PRACTICUM IN KINESIOLOGY (1 CR)</td>
<td>Shea J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets first eight weeks only. Above class open only to Athletic Administration Program.

SPH-M 581 SALES & SERVICE MGMNT IN SPORT (3 CR)
7651 07:15P-09:45P  R  WB WEB
Van Rooy K
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-M 585 REHAB & CONDITIONING OF ATHLETES (4 CR)
13807 ARR ARR ARR
Kingma J
Open only to Athletic training students, MSK or MSAT. Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-K 588 ERGONOMICS (3 CR)
6821 04:30P-07:26P  T  PH 016
Shea J
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-K 599 MASTER'S THESIS (1-5 CR)
2330 PERM ARR ARR ARR
Shea J
Above class requires permission of Department. Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-K 664 SEMINAR IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION (1 CR)
12184 ARR ARR ARR
Johnston J
Above class requires permission of Department. Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-M 667 INTERNSHIP IN SPORT MANAGEMENT (2-5 CR)
4242 PERM ARR ARR ARR
Kessler R
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-K 691 READING IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION (1-5 CR)
7456 PERM ARR ARR ARR
Shea J
Above class requires permission form Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

School of Public Health
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Prerequisites/Restrictions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SPH-K 693</td>
<td>INDEPENDENT STUDY &amp; RESEARCH (1-5 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K 691</td>
<td>- Grad GPA 3.0 or higher</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires permission of chairperson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K 693</td>
<td>- Grad GPA 3.0 or higher</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Byon K</td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Byon K</td>
<td></td>
<td>Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pearce C</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| SPH-K 693 | PRACT IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION (1-3 CR)             |            |         |                                            |
| K 695     | - Grad GPA 3.0 or higher                         |            |         |                                            |
| K 693     | - Grad GPA 3.0 or higher                         |            |         |                                            |
| K 695     | - Grad GPA 3.0 or higher                         |            |         |                                            |
| K 693     | - Grad GPA 3.0 or higher                         |            |         |                                            |
|            |                                                  | Shea J     |         |                                            |
|            |                                                  | Chapman R  |         |                                            |
|            |                                                  | Block H    |         |                                            |
|            |                                                  | Docherty C |         |                                            |
|            |                                                  | Kawata K   |         |                                            |
|            |                                                  | Frey G     |         |                                            |
|            |                                                  | Koeceja D  |         |                                            |
|            |                                                  | Madsen L   |         |                                            |
|            |                                                  | Mickleborough T |     |                                            |
|            |                                                  | Pedersen P |         |                                            |
|            |                                                  | Raglin J   |         |                                            |

| SPH-K 694 | SEMINAR IN HUMAN PERFORMANCE (1 CR)              |            |         |                                            |
| VT        | MOVEMENT SCIENCE SEM II                         | 12507      | ARR     |                                            |
| 1:00-2:00 | P - Graduate GPA of 3.0 or higher                |            |         |                                            |
| Topic:    | Movement Science Seminar                       |            |         |                                            |
| Class will | reflect Internship or Practicum experience.     |            |         |                                            |
|          | For program only                                |            |         |                                            |
|          | Recommended: Graduate GPA of at least 3.0       |            |         |                                            |
|          | Above class meets in Person                     |            |         |                                            |
|          | For more information visit                      |            |         |                                            |
|          |                                                      | Block H    |         |                                            |
|          |                                                      |            |         |                                            |
|          |                                                      |            |         |                                            |
|          |                                                      |            |         |                                            |
|          |                                                      |            |         |                                            |
|          |                                                      |            |         |                                            |

| SPH-K 694 | SEMINAR IN HUMAN PERFORMANCE (3 CR)              | 37185      | ARR     |                                            |
| VT        |                                                   |            |         |                                            |
| 1:00-2:00 | P - Graduate GPA of 3.0 or higher                |            |         |                                            |
| Topic:    |                                                   |            |         |                                            |
| Above class | meets 100% Online through Asynchronous          |            |         |                                            |
| instruction. For more information visit          |            |         |                                            |
| https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/           |            |         |                                            |
| SPH-K 694 | SEMINAR IN HUMAN PERFORMANCE (1 CR)              | 14927      | ARR     |                                            |
| VT        | 1ST YEAR DOCTORAL SEMINAR                       |            |         |                                            |
| 1:00-2:00 | P - Graduate GPA of 3.0 or higher                |            |         |                                            |
| Topic:    | "First Year Doctoral Student Seminar"           |            |         |                                            |
| Above class | meets in Person. For more information visit     |            |         |                                            |
| https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/           |            |         |                                            |
| SPH-K 694 | SEMINAR IN HUMAN PERFORMANCE (3 CR)              | 31496      | ARR     |                                            |
| VT        |                                                   |            |         |                                            |
| 1:00-2:00 | P - Graduate GPA of 3.0 or higher                |            |         |                                            |
| Above class | meets 100% Online with a combination of          |            |         |                                            |
| Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For     |            |         |                                            |
| more information visit                           |            |         |                                            |
| https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/           |            |         |                                            |
| SPH-A 695 | PRACTICUM IN ATHLETIC TRAINING (1-3 CR)          | 2396       | ARR     |                                            |
| VT        |                                                   |            |         |                                            |
| 1:00-2:00 | P - Graduate GPA of 3.0 or higher                |            |         |                                            |
| Recommended: Graduate GPA of at least 3.0        |            |         |                                            |
| Above class | open to students in Masters Athletic Training   |            |         |                                            |
| program only                                      |            |         |                                            |
| Above class | graded on deferred S and F/S basis only         |            |         |                                            |
| Above class | reflects Internship or Practicum experience.    |            |         |                                            |
| For more information visit                       |            |         |                                            |
| https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/           |            |         |                                            |
| SPH-K 695 | SEMINAR IN HUMAN PERFORMANCE (3 CR)              | 37949      | ARR     |                                            |
| VT        |                                                   |            |         |                                            |
| 1:00-2:00 | P - Graduate GPA of 3.0 or higher                |            |         |                                            |
| Above class | meets second eight weeks only                    |            |         |                                            |
| Above class | requires permission of Department                |            |         |                                            |
| Above class | reflects Internship or Practicum experience.    |            |         |                                            |
| For more information visit                       |            |         |                                            |
| https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/           |            |         |                                            |
| SPH-K 695 | PRACT IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION (1-3 CR)             | 4584       | ARR     |                                            |
| VT        |                                                   |            |         |                                            |
| 1:00-2:00 | P - Graduate GPA of 3.0 or higher                |            |         |                                            |
| Above class | is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For   |            |         |                                            |
| more information visit                           |            |         |                                            |
| https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/           |            |         |                                            |
| SPH-K 695 | PRACT IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION (2-3 CR)             | 4584       | ARR     |                                            |
| VT        |                                                   |            |         |                                            |
| 1:00-2:00 | P - Graduate GPA of 3.0 or higher                |            |         |                                            |
| Above class | requires permission of chairperson              |            |         |                                            |
| Above class | reflects Internship or Practicum experience.    |            |         |                                            |
| For more information visit                       |            |         |                                            |
| https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/           |            |         |                                            |
SPH-K 695 PRACT IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION (1 CR)
11675 PERM ARR ARR ARR Kessler R
K 695: P- Graduate GPA of 3.0 or higher
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-K 695 PRACT IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION (1-3 CR)
8447 PERM ARR ARR ARR Johnston J
K 695: P - Graduate GPA of 3.0 or higher
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
12798 PERM ARR ARR ARR Madsen L
K 695: P - Graduate GPA of 3.0 or higher
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-K 791 READINGS IN HUMAN PERFORMANCE (2-5 CR)
2332 PERM ARR ARR ARR Shea J
K 791: Graduate GPA of 3.0 or higher
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
4241 PERM ARR ARR ARR Koceja D
K 791: Graduate GPA of 3.0 or higher
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
4210 PERM ARR ARR ARR Gruber A
K 791: Graduate GPA of 3.0 or higher
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
4207 PERM ARR ARR ARR Pedersen P
K 791: Graduate GPA of 3.0 or higher
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
4206 PERM ARR ARR ARR Mickleborough T
K 791: Graduate GPA of 3.0 or higher
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
4205 PERM ARR ARR ARR Block H
K 791: Graduate GPA of 3.0 or higher
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
4204 PERM ARR ARR ARR Koeceja D
K 791: Graduate GPA of 3.0 or higher
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
4203 PERM ARR ARR ARR Frey G
K 791: Graduate GPA of 3.0 or higher
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
4202 PERM ARR ARR ARR Carter S
K 791: Graduate GPA of 3.0 or higher
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
4201 PERM ARR ARR ARR Cothran D
K 791: Graduate GPA of 3.0 or higher
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
4200 PERM ARR ARR ARR Johnston J
K 791: Graduate GPA of 3.0 or higher
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-K 792 RESEARCH IN HUMAN PERFORMANCE (2-5 CR)
2333 PERM ARR ARR ARR Shea J
K 792: Graduate GPA of 3.0 or higher
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
4193 PERM ARR ARR ARR Burns R
K 792: Graduate GPA of 3.0 or higher
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
4192 PERM ARR ARR ARR Kessler R
K 792: Graduate GPA of 3.0 or higher
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
4191 PERM ARR ARR ARR Johnston J
K 792: Graduate GPA of 3.0 or higher
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
4190 PERM ARR ARR ARR Mickleborough T
K 792: Graduate GPA of 3.0 or higher
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
4189 PERM ARR ARR ARR Koeceja D
K 792: Graduate GPA of 3.0 or higher
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
4188 PERM ARR ARR ARR Pedersen P
K 792: Graduate GPA of 3.0 or higher
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
4187 PERM ARR ARR ARR Raglin J
K 792: Graduate GPA of 3.0 or higher
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
4186 PERM ARR ARR ARR Block H
K 792: Graduate GPA of 3.0 or higher
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
4185 PERM ARR ARR ARR Byon K
K 792: Graduate GPA of 3.0 or higher
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
4184 PERM ARR ARR ARR Williams A
K 792: Graduate GPA of 3.0 or higher
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
4183 PERM ARR ARR ARR Mickleborough T
K 792: Graduate GPA of 3.0 or higher
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
4182 PERM ARR ARR ARR Koeceja D
K 792: Graduate GPA of 3.0 or higher
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
4181 PERM ARR ARR ARR Johnston J
K 792: Graduate GPA of 3.0 or higher
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
4180 PERM ARR ARR ARR Johnston J
K 792: Graduate GPA of 3.0 or higher
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-K 791 INTERNSHIP IN KINESIOLOGY (2-3 CR)
5801 PERM ARR ARR ARR Kessler R
K 697: P - Grad GPA 3.0
Above class requires authorization of instructor
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-K 792 INTERNSHIP IN KINESIOLOGY (2-3 CR)
5802 PERM ARR ARR ARR Johnston J
K 697: P - Grad GPA 3.0
Above class requires authorization of instructor
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

More information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
SPH-K 799 PH.D. DISSERTATION (1-30 CR)

4157 PERM ARR ARR ARR Cothran D
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

4527 PERM ARR ARR ARR Pedersen P
Above class requires permission of Department. Please contact instructor for periodic in-person meetings.

5247 PERM ARR ARR ARR Raglin J
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

5248 PERM ARR ARR ARR Block H
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

5529 PERM ARR ARR ARR Docherty C
Above class requires permission of Department. Please contact instructor for periodic in-person meetings.

SPH-E 496 FIELD EXP IN EPIDEMIOLOGY (1-10 CR)

5804 PERM ARR ARR ARR Frey G
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

6741 PERM ARR ARR ARR Shea J
Above class requires permission of instructor.

5698 PERM ARR ARR ARR Sailes G
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-E 493 IND STUDY IN EPIDEMIOLOGY (1-3 CR)

5513 PERM ARR ARR ARR Koceja D
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

5508 PERM ARR ARR ARR Mickleborough T
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-Q 381 INTRODUCTION TO BIOSTATISTICS (3 CR)

6673 PERM ARR ARR ARR Gruber A
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

6741 PERM ARR ARR ARR Shea J
Above class requires permission of instructor.

7059 PERM ARR ARR ARR Chapman R
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-E 311 INTRODUCTION TO EPIDEMIOLOGY (3 CR)

7152 PERM ARR ARR ARR Williams A
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-K 799 PH.D. DISSERTATION (1-10 CR)

36970 PERM ARR ARR ARR Nelson E
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis.

10392 PERM ARR ARR ARR Byron K
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-E 350 ID OUTBREAKS AND INVESTIGATION (3 CR)

7055 PERM ARR ARR ARR Coble C
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

13438 RSTR ARR ARR ARR DoRio D
Above class is taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-E 333 DIST & DETERMINANT CHRONIC DIS (3 CR)

12315 PERM ARR ARR ARR Finley K
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10835 ARR ARR ARR VanDeventer V
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

SPH-Q 381 INTRODUCTION TO BIOSTATISTICS (3 CR)

36986 PERM ARR ARR ARR Ludema C
Above class requires permission of instructor.

36987 PERM ARR ARR ARR Luo J
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study.

SPH-E 4943 IND STUDY IN EPIDEMIOLOGY (1-3 CR)

6741 PERM ARR ARR ARR Shea J
Above class requires permission of instructor.

6741 PERM ARR ARR ARR Shepherd D
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

36972 PERM ARR ARR ARR Eddens K
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study.

36973 PERM ARR ARR ARR Eddens K
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-K 799 PH.D. DISSERTATION (1-30 CR)

14847 PERM ARR ARR ARR Stager J
Above class requires permission of Department.

36974 PERM ARR ARR ARR Mayo-Wilson E
Above class requires permission of instructor.

38139 PERM ARR ARR ARR Kawata K
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis

SPH-E 496 FIELD EXP IN EPIDEMIOLOGY (1-10 CR)

36975 PERM ARR ARR ARR Bento A
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

36976 PERM ARR ARR ARR Parker M
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only.

E 496: P - Open only to admitted Epidemiology majors.

Above class graded on deferred R grade basis.
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  

SPH-E 501 INTRO TO STATS IN PUBLIC HLTH (3 CR)  
8480 03:15P-04:30P MW WB WEB Zoh R  
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  

SPH-E 604 LINEAR REGRESSION (5 CR)  
10955 11:30A-12:45P TR WB WEB Liu N  
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  

SPH-E 611 STATISTICAL PACKAGES IN RESRCH (3 CR)  
11076 07:45A-09:00A MW WB WEB Xun P  
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  

SPH-E 612 SURVIVAL ANALYSIS (3 CR)  
14053 03:15P-04:30P TR WB WEB Chen Z  
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  

SPH-E 650 SPECIAL TOPICS BIOSTATISTICS (1 CR)  
VT: PROFESSIONAL DEV SEMINAR I  
12164 ARR ARR WB WEB Johnston J  
TOPIC: Professional Development Seminar 1  
Above class meets with multiple sections  
Above class requires a one-time $150 fee to cover the costs of the development and administration of the Professional Development Seminar 1  
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  

SPH-E 651 EPIDEMIOLOGY (3 CR)  
6600 04:55P-06:10P TR WB WEB Owora A  
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  

SPH-E 653 CHRONIC DISEASE EPIDEMIOLOGY (3 CR)  
13663 01:10P-02:25P MW WB WEB Bidulescu A  
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  

SPH-E 655 INFECTIOUS DISEASE EPIDEMIOLOGY (3 CR)  
31439 01:10P-02:25P TR WB WEB Rosenberg M  
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  

SPH-E 657 META-ANALYSIS AND SYST REVIEW (3 CR)  
31437 ARR ARR WB WEB Mayo-Wilson E  
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  

SPH-E 661 READING IN EPI (1 CR)  
12183 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Johnston J  
Above class for MPH students only  
Above class requires permission of instructor (abidules@indiana.edu)  
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  

SPH-E 674 MATH METHODS FOR EPI (3 CR)  
7808 PERM ARR ARR ARR Liu N  
Above class requires permission of instructor (liunian@indiana.edu)  
Above class for MPH students only  
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  

SPH-E 682 RESEARCH IN EPIDEMIOLOGY (1-3 CR)  
7939 PERM ARR ARR ARR Mayo-Wilson E  
Above class requires permission of instructor (emayowil@iu.edu)  
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  

SPH-E 692 FIELD EXP IN BIOSTATS (1-17 CR)  
8072 PERM ARR ARR ARR Liu N  
Above class requires permission of instructor (liunian@indiana.edu)  
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  

SPH-E 696 MATH MTHDRS FOR CURS (2 CR)  
7835 PERM ARR ARR ARR Bidulescu A  
Above class requires permission of instructor (abidules@indiana.edu)  
Above class for students in SPH MPH Epidemiology only  
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  

SPH-E 790 EPI SCI WRITING/PROPOSAL DEV (3 CR)  
10741 09:25A-10:40A TR WB WEB Rosenberg M  
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  

SPH-E 792 INDEPENDENT RESEARCH EPI (1-3 CR)  
8053 PERM ARR ARR ARR Luo J  
Above class requires permission of instructor (juluo@indiana.edu)  
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  

SPH-Q 501 INTRO TO STATS IN PUBLIC HLTH (3 CR)  
8052 PERM ARR ARR ARR Luo J  
Above class requires permission of instructor (juluo@indiana.edu)  
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  

SPH-Q 650 SPECIAL TOPICS BIOSTATISTICS (1 CR)  
VT: PROFESSIONAL DEV SEMINAR II  
12794 ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Johnston J  
TOPIC: Professional Development Seminar 2  
Above class requires permission of instructor (abidules@indiana.edu)  
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  

SPH-Q 651 ADVANCED EPIDEMIOLOGY (3 CR)  
10279 09:25A-10:40A MW WB WEB Ludema C  
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  

SPH-Q 658 MATH MTHDRS FOR CURS (2 CR)  
8054 PERM ARR ARR ARR Mayo-Wilson E  
Above class requires permission of instructor (emayowil@iu.edu)  
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  

SPH-Q 659 MATH MTHDRS FOR CURS (2 CR)  
8058 PERM ARR ARR ARR Bidulescu A  
Above class requires permission of instructor (abidules@indiana.edu)  
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  

SPH-Q 660 ADVANCED EPIDEMIOLOGY (3 CR)  
8055 PERM ARR ARR ARR Rosenberg M  
Research proposal must be approved in advance  
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  

SPH-Q 666 MATH MTHDRS FOR CURS (2 CR)  
8059 PERM ARR ARR ARR S. Luo  
Research proposal must be approved in advance  
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  

SPH-Q 670 ADV EPI METHODS (3 CR)  
8060 PERM ARR ARR ARR S. Luo  
Research proposal must be approved in advance  
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  

SPH-Q 672 INDEPENDENT RESEARCH EPI (1-3 CR)  
8061 PERM ARR ARR ARR S. Luo  
Research proposal must be approved in advance  
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  

SPH-Q 674 MATH MTHDRS FOR CURS (2 CR)  
8062 PERM ARR ARR ARR S. Luo  
Research proposal must be approved in advance  
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  

SPH-Q 682 RESEARCH IN EPIDEMIOLOGY (1-3 CR)  
8063 PERM ARR ARR ARR S. Luo  
Research proposal must be approved in advance  
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  

SPH-Q 683 RESEARCH IN EPIDEMIOLOGY (1-3 CR)  
8064 PERM ARR ARR ARR S. Luo  
Research proposal must be approved in advance  
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  

SPH-Q 685 RESEARCH IN EPIDEMIOLOGY (1-3 CR)  
8065 PERM ARR ARR ARR S. Luo  
Research proposal must be approved in advance  
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
SPH-E 799  EPI DISSERTATION (1-30 CR)

- 37469  PERM  ARR ARR Huawei Z
  Above class requires permission of Department
  Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
  Please contact instructor for periodic in-person meetings
  For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-I 100  EXPERIENCE IN PHYSICAL ACTIVITY (1 CR)

- 73755  ARR  WB WEB Taylor M
  Above section emphasizes Boot Camp, HIIT, Cardio Core and other activities
  For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
  This class requires an SPH Fee/Kinesiology Level 1. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
  VT: TECHNIQUE OF STRESS REDUCTION
  7491  ARR  ARR  WB WEB Berdon V
  TOPIC: Techniques of Stress Reduction: Meditation and Physical Activity
  For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
  Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
  Please contact instructor for periodic in-person meetings
  For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-V 450  INTROBIOSTATISTICAL COMPUTING (3 CR)

- 31434 01:10P-02:25P  TR  WB WEB Li R
  Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
  This class requires an SPH Fee/Kinesiology Level 1. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
  VT: TECHNIQUE OF STRESS REDUCTION
  7492  ARR  ARR  WB WEB Berdon V
  TOPIC: Techniques of Stress Reduction: Meditation and Physical Activity
  For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
  Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
  Please contact instructor for periodic in-person meetings
  For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-V 451  DOCTORAL SEM IN EPIDEMIOLOGY (1 CR)

- 7913 01:10P-02:25P  F  HD TBA Parker M
  Above class requires permission of instructor
  For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
  This class requires an SPH Fee/Kinesiology Level 1. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
  VT: GROUP CARDIO FITNESS
  39126  ARR  ARR  WB WEB Yoke M
  Above class meets second eight weeks only
  Above section emphasizes step, cardio kickboxing and cardio hip-hop
  Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
  Please contact instructor for periodic in-person meetings
  For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-V 799  EPI DISSERTATION (1-12 CR)

- 8486  PERM  ARR ARR Bidulescu A
  Above class requires permission of Department
  Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
  Please contact instructor for periodic in-person meetings
  For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
  This class requires an SPH Fee/Kinesiology Level 1. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

SPH-V 100  EXPERIENCE IN PHYSICAL ACTIVITY (1 CR)

- 73755  ARR  WB WEB Taylor M
  Above section emphasizes Boot Camp, HIIT, Cardio Core and other activities
  For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
  This class requires an SPH Fee/Kinesiology Level 1. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
  VT: TECHNIQUE OF STRESS REDUCTION
  7491  ARR  ARR  WB WEB Berdon V
  TOPIC: Techniques of Stress Reduction: Meditation and Physical Activity
  For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
  Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
  Please contact instructor for periodic in-person meetings
  For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-I 100  EXPERIENCE IN PHYSICAL ACTIVITY (2 CR)

- 10461 11:15A-12:45P  TR  PH 163 Kelly P
  Topic: Martial Arts for Stage Film
  Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
  Please contact instructor for periodic in-person meetings
  For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
  This class requires an SPH Fee/Kinesiology Level 1. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

SPH-I 100  EXPERIENCE IN PHYSICAL ACTIVITY (1 CR)

- 7495 01:45P-02:25P  MW  HD TBA Durisen M
  Above class meets in gym 293, court #2
  Please contact instructor for periodic in-person meetings
  For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
  This class requires an SPH Fee/Kinesiology Level 1. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

PHYS ACTIVITY INSTRCTN CRSSES (030)

- SPH-V 100  EXPERIENCE IN PHYSICAL ACTIVITY (1 CR)
  This class requires an SPH Fee/Kinesiology Level 1. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
  VT: STRENGTH & CARDIO FITNES
  37555  ARR  ARR  WB WEB Taylor M
  Above section emphasizes Boot Camp, HIIT, Cardio Core and other activities
  For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
  This class requires an SPH Fee/Kinesiology Level 1. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
  VT: TECHNIQUE OF STRESS REDUCTION
  7491  ARR  ARR  WB WEB Berdon V
  TOPIC: Techniques of Stress Reduction: Meditation and Physical Activity
  For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
  Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
  Please contact instructor for periodic in-person meetings
  For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
  This class requires an SPH Fee/Kinesiology Level 1. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
  VT: STRENGTH & CARDIO FITNES
  37556  ARR  ARR  WB WEB Kleinlein L
  Above section emphasizes Yoga, Pilates, PiYo and other activities
  For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
  This class requires an SPH Fee/Kinesiology Level 1. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
  VT: OTHER ACTIVITIES
  7492  ARR  ARR  WB WEB Yoke M
  Above class meets second eight weeks only
  Above section emphasizes step, cardio kickboxing and cardio hip-hop
  Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
  Please contact instructor for periodic in-person meetings
  For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
  This class requires an SPH Fee/Kinesiology Level 1. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

RATES ARE AVAILABLE AT http://go.iu.edu/FEES
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Schedule Description</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SPH 100</td>
<td>EXPRINCE IN PHYSICAL ACTIVITY (1-3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT: WALKING FOR PHYSICAL ACTIVITY</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR GF 199</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Above class taught in Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Above class meets for the thirteen week session</td>
<td>Nowak M</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Above class meets second weeks only</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This class requires an SPH Fee/Kinesiology Level 1. Current rates are available at <a href="http://go.iu.edu/BLFees">http://go.iu.edu/BLFees</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH 102</td>
<td>ARCHERY (1 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2301</td>
<td>08:45A-09:35A MW PH 163</td>
<td>Wely A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For information call 812-856-4232</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This class requires an SPH Fee/Kinesiology Level 2. Current rates are available at <a href="http://go.iu.edu/BLFees">http://go.iu.edu/BLFees</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Above class meets for the thirteen week session</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2302</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A MW PH 163</td>
<td>Kelly P</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For information call 812-856-4232</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This class requires an SPH Fee/Kinesiology Level 2. Current rates are available at <a href="http://go.iu.edu/BLFees">http://go.iu.edu/BLFees</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Above class meets for the thirteen week session</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH 103</td>
<td>BASIC FISHING TECHNIQUES (1 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2303</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td>Wely A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For information call 812-856-4232</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH 111</td>
<td>BILLIARDS (1 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7503</td>
<td>11:15A-12:05P MW UB M095</td>
<td>Beasley J</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Above class meet in Recreation Center of IMU</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For information call 812-856-4232</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This class requires an SPH Fee/Kinesiology Level 2. Current rates are available at <a href="http://go.iu.edu/BLFees">http://go.iu.edu/BLFees</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Above class meets In Person. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7504</td>
<td>12:30P-01:20P MW UB M095</td>
<td>Beasley J</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Above class meet in Recreation Center of IMU</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For information call 812-856-4232</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This class requires an SPH Fee/Kinesiology Level 2. Current rates are available at <a href="http://go.iu.edu/BLFees">http://go.iu.edu/BLFees</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Above class meets In Person. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14541</td>
<td>11:30A-01:15P F HD TBA</td>
<td>Beasley J</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Above class meet in Recreation Center of IMU (UB M095)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For information call 812-856-4232</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This class requires an SPH Fee/Kinesiology Level 2. Current rates are available at <a href="http://go.iu.edu/BLFees">http://go.iu.edu/BLFees</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Above class meets In Person. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7505</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A TR UB M095</td>
<td>Wely A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Above class meet in Recreation Center of IMU</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For information call 812-856-4232</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This class requires an SPH Fee/Kinesiology Level 2. Current rates are available at <a href="http://go.iu.edu/BLFees">http://go.iu.edu/BLFees</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Above class meets In Person. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7506</td>
<td>11:15A-12:05P TR UB M095</td>
<td>Wely A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Above class meet in Recreation Center of IMU</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For information call 812-856-4232</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This class requires an SPH Fee/Kinesiology Level 2. Current rates are available at <a href="http://go.iu.edu/BLFees">http://go.iu.edu/BLFees</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Above class meets In Person. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7507</td>
<td>12:30P-01:20P TR UB M095</td>
<td>Hall A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Above class meet in Recreation Center of IMU</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For information call 812-856-4232</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This class requires an SPH Fee/Kinesiology Level 2. Current rates are available at <a href="http://go.iu.edu/BLFees">http://go.iu.edu/BLFees</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Above class meets In Person. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11395</td>
<td>01:45P-02:35P MW UB M095</td>
<td>Beasley J</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Above class meet in Recreation Center of IMU</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For information call 812-856-4232</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This class requires an SPH Fee/Kinesiology Level 2. Current rates are available at <a href="http://go.iu.edu/BLFees">http://go.iu.edu/BLFees</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Above class meets In Person. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11396</td>
<td>03:00P-03:50P MW UB M095</td>
<td>Wely A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Above class meet in Recreation Center of IMU</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For information call 812-856-4232</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This class requires an SPH Fee/Kinesiology Level 2. Current rates are available at <a href="http://go.iu.edu/BLFees">http://go.iu.edu/BLFees</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Above class meets In Person. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11396</td>
<td>03:00P-03:50P TR UB M095</td>
<td>Wely A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Above class meet in Recreation Center of IMU</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For information call 812-856-4232</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This class requires an SPH Fee/Kinesiology Level 2. Current rates are available at <a href="http://go.iu.edu/BLFees">http://go.iu.edu/BLFees</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Above class meets In Person. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-100-119</td>
<td>PERSONAL FITNESS/WELLNESS (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7522</td>
<td>08:45A-09:35A MW GF 293</td>
<td>Kercher K</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For information call 812-856-4232</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Above class personal fitness lab</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For information call 812-856-4232</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7523</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A MW GF 293</td>
<td>Kercher K</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Above class personal fitness lab</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For information call 812-856-4232</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7524</td>
<td>01:45P-02:35P MW GF 293</td>
<td>Beasley J</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Above class personal fitness lab</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For information call 812-856-4232</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-I 137 INDOOR CLIMBING (1 CR)

SPH-I 135 GOLF (1 CR)

SPH-I 130 ARMY PHYSICAL FITNESS (2 CR)

SPH-I 127 FENCING (1 CR)

SPH-I 133 FITNESS & JOGGING (1 CR)

SPH-I 134 MIDDLE EASTERN DANCE (1 CR)

8547 08:00A-09:50A MW GF 199 Singleton B

8562 11:15A-12:05P MTWR HD TBA Craig A

Above class meets at Hoosier Heights Climbing Gym - Students are responsible for their own transportation Fee includes equipment and facility access

Above class requires an SPH Fee/Kinesiology Level 4. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8557 01:45P-03:45P M HD TBA

Above class meets at Hoosier Heights Climbing Gym - Students are responsible for their own transportation Fee includes equipment and facility access

This class requires an SPH Fee/Kinesiology Level 4. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class meets at Hoosier Heights Climbing Gym. For more information call 812-856-4232

8556 11:15A-01:15P M HD TBA

Above class meets at Hoosier Heights Climbing Gym - Students are responsible for their own transportation Fee includes equipment and facility access

This class requires an SPH Fee/Kinesiology Level 4. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8555 09:00A-11:00A T HD TBA

Above class meets at Hoosier Heights Climbing Gym - Students are responsible for their own transportation Fee includes equipment and facility access

This class requires an SPH Fee/Kinesiology Level 4. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class meets at Hoosier Heights Climbing Gym. For more information call 812-856-4232

8554 01:10P-03:10P T HD TBA

Above class meets at Hoosier Heights Climbing Gym - Students are responsible for their own transportation Fee includes equipment and facility access

This class requires an SPH Fee/Kinesiology Level 4. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8553 01:45P-03:45P T HD TBA

Above class meets at Hoosier Heights Climbing Gym - Students are responsible for their own transportation Fee includes equipment and facility access

This class requires an SPH Fee/Kinesiology Level 4. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class meets at Hoosier Heights Climbing Gym. For more information call 812-856-4232

8552 03:00P-05:00P T HD TBA

Above class meets at Hoosier Heights Climbing Gym - Students are responsible for their own transportation Fee includes equipment and facility access

This class requires an SPH Fee/Kinesiology Level 4. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8551 01:10P-03:10P W HD TBA

Above class meets at Hoosier Heights Climbing Gym - Students are responsible for their own transportation Fee includes equipment and facility access

This class requires an SPH Fee/Kinesiology Level 4. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8550 01:10P-03:10P T HD TBA

Above class meets at Hoosier Heights Climbing Gym - Students are responsible for their own transportation Fee includes equipment and facility access

This class requires an SPH Fee/Kinesiology Level 4. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8549 01:10P-03:10P W HD TBA

Above class meets at Hoosier Heights Climbing Gym - Students are responsible for their own transportation Fee includes equipment and facility access

This class requires an SPH Fee/Kinesiology Level 4. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
SPH-I 138 INDOOR CLIMBING-INTERMEDIATE (1 CR)
8585  03:00P-05:00P  F  HD TBA
This class meets in Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
7539  10:00A-10:50A  TR  PH 169  Sieg B
For information call 812-856-4232
This class requires an SPH Fee/Kinesiology Level 1. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
SPH-I 144 CHI GONG (1 CR)
5434  06:45P-08:15P  M  WB WEB  Boucher B
For information call 812-856-4232
This class meets 100% Online through synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
SPH-I 145 INTRO TO THE MARTIAL ARTS (2 CR)
5452  01:45P-02:35P  MW  PH 169  Welty A
For information call 812-856-4232
This class requires an SPH Fee/Kinesiology Level 1. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
SPH-I 147 HAPKIDO (1 CR)
13171  01:45P-02:35P  TR  WB WEB  Watson J
This class meets in Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
SPH-I 150 TAE KWON DO (1 CR)
7534  03:00P-03:50P  TR  PH 163  Wheeler B
For information call 812-856-4232
This class requires an SPH Fee/Kinesiology Level 1. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
13172  08:45A-09:35A  TR  PH 163  Sieg B
For information call 812-856-4232
This class meets in Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
SPH-I 151 SELF-DEFENSE (1 CR)
7535  08:45A-09:35A  MW  PH 169  Durisen M
For information call 812-856-4232
This class meets in Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
7537  01:45P-02:35P  MW  GF 095  Luiessi C
For information call 812-856-4232
This class requires an SPH Fee/Kinesiology Level 1. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CR #</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13751</td>
<td>08:45A-09:35A</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>WEB</td>
<td>DeCastro V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13756</td>
<td>08:45A-09:35A</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>WEB</td>
<td>Taylor S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13757</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>WEB</td>
<td>Bogart T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13758</td>
<td>01:10P-02:25P</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>GF 194</td>
<td>Galloway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13759</td>
<td>11:30A-12:45P</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>GF 194</td>
<td>Hawley K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13760</td>
<td>09:25A-10:40A</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>GF 194</td>
<td>Hawley K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13761</td>
<td>11:15A-12:05P</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>HD TBA</td>
<td>Beeker C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13814</td>
<td>11:15A-12:05P</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>HD TBA</td>
<td>Wilson R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13816</td>
<td>09:25A-10:40A</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>GF 194</td>
<td>Hawley K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13817</td>
<td>11:30A-12:45P</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>GF 194</td>
<td>Hawley K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13818</td>
<td>01:10P-02:25P</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>GF 194</td>
<td>Hawley K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13819</td>
<td>09:25A-10:40A</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>GF 194</td>
<td>Hawley K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13820</td>
<td>11:30A-12:45P</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>GF 194</td>
<td>Hawley K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13821</td>
<td>01:10P-02:25P</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>GF 194</td>
<td>Galloway T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13822</td>
<td>09:25A-10:40A</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>GF 194</td>
<td>Galloway T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13823</td>
<td>11:30A-12:45P</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>GF 194</td>
<td>Galloway T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13824</td>
<td>01:10P-02:25P</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>GF 194</td>
<td>Galloway T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13825</td>
<td>09:25A-10:40A</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>GF 194</td>
<td>Galloway T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13826</td>
<td>11:30A-12:45P</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>GF 194</td>
<td>Galloway T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13827</td>
<td>01:10P-02:25P</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>GF 194</td>
<td>Galloway T</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SPH-I 247 INTERMEDIATE HAPKIDO (1 CR)**

- **Course Description:** This class requires an SPH Fee/Kinesiology Level 1. Current rates are available at [http://go.iu.edu/BLfees](http://go.iu.edu/BLfees).
- **Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction.** For more information call 812-856-4232.
- **Laboratory (LAB)**

**SPH-I 248 ADVANCED HAPKIDO II (1 CR)**

- **Course Description:** This class requires an SPH Fee/Kinesiology Level 1. Current rates are available at [http://go.iu.edu/BLfees](http://go.iu.edu/BLfees).
- **Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction.** For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/).
This class requires an SPH Fee/Kinesiology Level 1. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SPH-R 312</td>
<td>P - Above class for Outdoor Recreation, Parks, and Human Ecology, or Public, Nonprofit, and Community Recreation, or Recreational Sport Management, or Tourism, Hospitality, and Event Management majors</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>10:00AM-11:05AM</td>
<td>PH 110</td>
<td>Knapp J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

R 312: P - SPH-R 200 or SPH-B 150 or SPH-K 150  
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SPH-R 318</td>
<td>DATA-BASED DECISION-MAKING (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>12:30PM-01:45PM</td>
<td>PH 100</td>
<td>Knapp J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class graduated on deferred R and S/F basis only  
This class requires an SPH Fee/RPAD Level 1. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets for the thirteen week session  
Above class will meet in the classroom from 1:25-2:15pm only  
A portion of this class is reserved for RPTS majors  
This class requires an SPH Fee/RPAD Level 2. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SPH-R 410</td>
<td>EVENT PLANNING &amp; PROD DEVELOP (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>10:30AM-11:45AM</td>
<td>PH 100</td>
<td>Miller A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class is a Service Learning Course  
A portion of this class is reserved for RPTS majors  
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SPH-R 497</td>
<td>PROFESSIONAL INTERNSHIP (12 CR)</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>08:30AM-10:00AM</td>
<td>PH 100</td>
<td>Knapp J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

R 497: P - SPH-R 312, 2.0 GPA and completion of 320 Hours requirement  
Above class meets for the thirteen week session  
This class requires an SPH Fee/RPAD Level 2. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SPH-O 111</td>
<td>BACKPACKING (1 CR)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>12:30PM-01:45PM</td>
<td>WV 110</td>
<td>Haskell S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only  
This class requires an SPH Fee/RPAD Level 2. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets for the thirteen week session  
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SPH-O 214</td>
<td>WILDFLOWERS &amp; WILD EDIBLES (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>08:20AM-10:00AM</td>
<td>PH 100</td>
<td>Forist B</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class requires permission of Department  
To drop above course, contact Deb Mart at dmart@indiana.edu  
Above class requires permission of Department  
To drop above course, contact Deb Mart at dmart@indiana.edu
Above class for students for all Recreation majors except RPTS majors  
R 312: P - Above class for Outdoor Recreation, Parks, and Human Ecology, or Public, Nonprofit, and Community Recreation, or Recreational Sport Management, or Tourism, Hospitality, and Event Management majors
Above class meets with another section of SPH-R 142  
This class requires an SPH Fee/RPAD Level 2. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SPH-O 319</td>
<td>ECO SYSTEM MANAGEMENT (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>09:00AM-10:15AM</td>
<td>PH 100</td>
<td>Knapp J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class meets for the thirteen week session  
Above class for students for all Recreation majors except RPTS majors  
R 312: P - Above class for Outdoor Recreation, Parks, and Human Ecology, or Public, Nonprofit, and Community Recreation, or Recreational Sport Management, or Tourism, Hospitality, and Event Management majors  
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only  
This class requires an SPH Fee/RPAD Level 2. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SPH-W 113</td>
<td>BACKPACKING (1 CR)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>10:30AM-11:45AM</td>
<td>WV 110</td>
<td>McCune M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above Class has an overnight component Sept. 23-25th. Students must be prepared to leave by 3pm on Oct. 23rd. Class Sessions will be held at IU Outdoor Adventures in Eigenmann Hall on Oct. 12th and 19th. This class requires an SPH Fee/RPAD Level 3. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees Final Assignment due Oct. 30th Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class requires a one-time $150 fee to cover the costs of the development and administration of the Interprofessional Education (IPE) sessions.

This class requires an SPH Fee/RP Level. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees.

SPH-Y 378 REC THER ASSESSMENT & PLANNING (4 CR)
14213 RSTR 07:45A-09:00A TR SB 015 Platt J
Y 378 : P - SPH-Y 277

Above class is a Service Learning Course. Students must enroll in Lab section below.

In addition to the lecture, students are required to enroll in an associated LAB experience on Tuesdays (either 10:00-11:15 or 5:45-7:00pm). Assignments will be made by the instructor in the first week of classes.

Attendance is required on the following dates for participation in mandatory IPE activities. Dates and times TBD

Above class requires a one-time $150 fee to cover the costs of the development and administration of the Interprofessional Education (IPE) sessions.

This class requires an SPH Fee/RP Level. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees.

Laboratory (LAB)

SPH-Y 397 REC THER INTERNSHIP PROF PREP (3 CR)
7231 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A T PH C100 Alissop J
Y 397 - P - SPH-Y 277 and senior standing
Y 397: Must be admitted to the Recreational Therapy major
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-Y 470 CONTEMPS ISSUES IN REC THERAPY (3 CR)
2357 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P T RH 100 Kim I J
2357 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P R WB WEB Kim I J
Y 470: Must be admitted to the Recreational Therapy major
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

TOURISM (046)

SPH-T 201 INTRO TO THEM INDUSTRIES (3 CR)
2349 RSTR ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Cole S

A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-T 203 PRINCIPLES OF LODGING MGMNT (3 CR)
9488 RSTR ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Chen J

Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-T 211 INTERNATIONAL TOURISM (3 CR)
7060 RSTR ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Huang T

A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-T 302 MANAGEMENT OF F&B OPERATIONS (3 CR)
9793 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P MWF PH C100 Wang W

T 302: P - SPH-T 203
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-T 311 CONV MGMNT & MEETING PLANNING (3 CR)
2355 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P TR WB WEB Smiley D
T 111: P - SPH-T 201
Above class open only to admitted Tourism, Hospitality, & Event Management majors or official minor in Event Planning, Hospitality Services, or Tourism, Hospitality, & Event Management.
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-T 323 FESTIVAL & EVENT MANAGEMENT (3 CR)
13193 RSTR ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Smiley D
T 323 : P - SPH-T 201; and must be a Tourism, Hospitality, & Event Management major or an Event Planning, Hospitality Services, or Tourism, Hospitality, & Event Management minor
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-T 335 ENTREPRENEURSHIP IN THEM (3 CR)
31507 ARR ARR ARR ARR BH 008 Smiley D

Above class meets second eight weeks only
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-T 389 GLOBAL DESTINATION MGMNT (3 CR)
31508 ARR ARR WB WEB Zhao H

Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

RECREATION GRADUATE COURSES (047)

SPH-R 510 PHIL OF LEISURE & RECREATION (3 CR)
2359 ARR ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Anderson A
Above class is for graduate students only.
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-R 512 ADMN THEORY/MGT PRC OF LEISURE (3 CR)
3710 ARR ARR WB WEB Young S
Above class meets first eight weeks only
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-P 517 ADV ECO/SCIENCE MGMT IN OUTDR REC (3 CR)
VT: ECO/SCIENCE MANAGEMENT
3844 04:55P-06:10P T BH 008 Knapp D
01:10P-02:25P R WH 101 Knapp D
03:00P-05:45P R HD TBA Knapp D

Above class will meet in the classroom from 1:00-2:15pm only on Thursdays. The class will then leave the classroom for a field experience until 5:00pm.

SPH-P 542 FISCAL MGMNT IN REC ADMIN (3 CR)
37099 ARR ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Ramos W
Above class meets in Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-P 560 PROFESSION DEVELOPMENT OF TR (3 CR)
12158 ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Platt J
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-P 592 SOC PSYCH OF THERAPEUTIC REC (3 CR)
10563 ARR ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Alissop J
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-R 698 CAPSTN STUDIES RTPS&PBLL LANDS (3 CR)
9313 PERM ARR ARR ARR Ramos W
Above class requires permission of instructor. Contact instructor for meeting times and location (wramos@indiana.edu)

Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Above class meets in Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

THESIS/READINGS/INDEPENDENT STUDY (048)

SPH-R 389 PRACTICUM IN FUNDRAISING (1-3 CR)
4330 PERM ARR ARR ARR Ramos W
Above class is taught as Independent Study. For more information contact instructor.
Above class requires permission of Department.
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-R 391 READINGS IN RTPS (1-3 CR)
7605 PERM ARR ARR ARR Ramos W
Above class requires approval of departmental chairperson.
Above class graded on S/F basis only
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Above class meets in Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-R 395 PRACTICUM IN RTPS (1-6 CR)
7604 PERM ARR ARR ARR Ramos W
Above class requires approval of departmental chairperson.
Above class graded on deferred S/F basis only
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Above class meets in Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-R 396 WORK EXPERIENCE IN RTPS (0 CR)
Above class for students in a visa who need to register for practical experience related to completion of the Recreation degree
Above class graded on S/F basis only
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-R 492 RESEARCH IN RTPS (1-3 CR)
2358 PERM ARR ARR ARR Ramos W
Above class requires approval of departmental chairperson.
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-R 499 INTERNSHIP IN FUNDRAISING (1-3 CR)
4331 PERM ARR ARR Ramos W
Above class requires permission of Department.
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-R 598 MASTER'S PROJECT IN ADMIN (2-4 CR)
6177 PERM ARR ARR Chen J
Course requires instructor permission form ( ).
Above class is graded on deferred R grade basis.
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

6077 PERM ARR ARR ARR Chen J
Above class is graded on deferred R grade basis.
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

4586 PERM ARR ARR ARR Cole S
Course requires instructor permission form ( ).
Above class is graded on deferred R grade basis.
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

2360 PERM ARR ARR ARR Jordan E
Course requires instructor permission form ( ).
Above class is graded on deferred R grade basis.
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

7874 PERM ARR ARR ARR Allisop J
Course requires instructor permission form ( ).
Above class is graded on deferred R grade basis.
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

14484 PERM ARR ARR ARR Fecske C
Course requires instructor permission form ( ).
Above class is graded on deferred R grade basis.
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

14486 PERM ARR ARR ARR Forist B
Course requires instructor permission form ( ).
Above class is graded on deferred R grade basis.
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

6380 PERM ARR ARR ARR Platt J
Course requires instructor permission form ( ).
Above class is graded on deferred R grade basis.
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

7875 PERM ARR ARR ARR Ramos W
Course requires instructor permission form ( ).
Above class is graded on deferred R grade basis.
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

14487 PERM ARR ARR ARR Knapp J
Course requires instructor permission form ( ).
Above class is graded on deferred R grade basis.
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

4585 PERM ARR ARR ARR Young S
Course requires instructor permission form ( ).
Above class is graded on deferred R grade basis.
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

6077 PERM ARR ARR ARR Chen J
Course requires instructor permission form ( ).
Above class is graded on deferred R grade basis.
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

6078 PERM ARR ARR ARR Cole S
R 599: Permission of instructor and permission form required (coles@indiana.edu)
Above class is graded on deferred R grade basis.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>PERM ARR ARR ARR Knapp J</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14499</td>
<td>R 691 : P - Grad GPA of 3.0 or higher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Course requires instructor permission form ( )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6089</td>
<td>R 691 : P - Grad GPA of 3.0 or higher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Course requires instructor permission form ( )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14500</td>
<td>R 691 : P - Grad GPA of 3.0 or higher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Course requires instructor permission form ( )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6382</td>
<td>R 691 : P - Grad GPA of 3.0 or higher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Course requires instructor permission form ( )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6675</td>
<td>R 691 : P - Grad GPA of 3.0 or higher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Course requires instructor permission form ( )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14501</td>
<td>R 691 : P - Grad GPA of 3.0 or higher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Course requires instructor permission form ( )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6091</td>
<td>R 691 : P - Grad GPA of 3.0 or higher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Course requires instructor permission form ( )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8393</td>
<td>R 691 : P - Grad GPA of 3.0 or higher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Course requires instructor permission form ( )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12185</td>
<td>R 691 : P - Grad GPA of at least 3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cumulative Graduate GPA of at least 3.0 required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires a one-time $150 fee to cover the costs of the development and administration of the Interprofessional Education (IPE) sessions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Attendance is required on the following dates for participation in mandatory IPE activities. September 20th 10:00 to 12:30 or 2:00 to 4:30. October 25th 2:00 to 3:45. November 8th 2:00 to 4:30.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Course requires instructor permission form (<a href="mailto:jdjohnst@indiana.edu">jdjohnst@indiana.edu</a>)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>This course is for students matriculating 2018 or earlier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12575</td>
<td>R 691 : P - Grad GPA of at least 3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Course requires instructor permission form ( )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12737</td>
<td>R 691 : P - Grad GPA of 3.0 or higher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Course requires instructor permission form ( )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SPH-R 693 INDEPENDENT STUDY & RESEARCH (1-5 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>PERM ARR ARR ARR Knapp J</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6083</td>
<td>R 693 : P - Grad GPA of 3.0 or higher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Course requires instructor permission form ( )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4329</td>
<td>R 693 : P - Grad GPA of 3.0 or higher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Course requires instructor permission form ( )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4567</td>
<td>R 693 : P - Grad GPA of 3.0 or higher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Course requires instructor permission form ( )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14507</td>
<td>R 693 : P - Grad GPA of at least 3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Course requires instructor permission form ( )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6085</td>
<td>R 693 : P - Grad GPA of 3.0 or higher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Course requires instructor permission form ( )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14508</td>
<td>R 693 : P - Grad GPA of at least 3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Course requires instructor permission form ( )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6381</td>
<td>R 693 : P - Grad GPA of 3.0 or higher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Course requires instructor permission form ( )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7876</td>
<td>R 693 : P - Grad GPA of 3.0 or higher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Course requires instructor permission form ( )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SPH-R 695 PRACT IN RECREATION & PARKS (1-6 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>PERM ARR ARR ARR Knapp J</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6097</td>
<td>R 695 : P - Graduate GPA of at least 3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Course requires instructor permission form ( )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14509</td>
<td>R 695 : P - Graduate GPA of 3.0 or higher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Course requires instructor permission form ( )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14510</td>
<td>R 695 : P - Graduate GPA of 3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Course requires instructor permission form ( )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12658</td>
<td>R 695 : P - Graduate GPA of at least 3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Course requires instructor permission form ( )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2365</td>
<td>R 695 : P - Graduate GPA of 3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Course requires instructor permission form ( )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2367</td>
<td>R 695 : P - Graduate GPA of 3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Course requires instructor permission form ( )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14513</td>
<td>R 695 : P - Graduate GPA of 3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Course requires permission of Department</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Practicum Agreement form required. Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SPH-R 699 INDEPENDENT STUDY & RESEARCH (1-5 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>PERM ARR ARR ARR Knapp J</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6097</td>
<td>R 699 : P - Graduate GPA of 3.0 or higher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Course requires instructor permission form ( )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14514</td>
<td>R 699 : P - Graduate GPA of 3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Course requires instructor permission form ( )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2366</td>
<td>R 699 : P - Graduate GPA of 3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Course requires instructor permission form ( )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
AUGUST 21, 2020

SPH-R 697 INTERNSHIPS IN RECREATION & PARKS (2-8 CR)

12659 PERM ARR ARR ARR Omodior K

6099 PERM ARR ARR ARR Young S

7881 PERM ARR ARR ARR Ramos W

R 695 : P - Graduate GPA of 3.0 or higher

Above class requires authorization of departmental chairperson
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only Practicum Agreement form required.
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

14516 PERM ARR ARR ARR Howell B

6096 PERM ARR ARR ARR Young S

R 695 : P - Graduate GPA of 3.0 or higher

Above class requires authorization of departmental chairperson
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only Practicum Agreement form required.
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

14517 PERM ARR ARR ARR Allisop J

SPH-R 697 INTERNSHIPS IN RECREATION & PARKS (2-8 CR)

6093 PERM ARR ARR ARR Chen J

R 697 : P - Grad GPA of 3.0 or higher

Above class requires authorization of departmental chairperson
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only Internship Agreement form required.
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

2363 PERM ARR ARR ARR Cole S

R 697 : P - Grad GPA of 3.0 or higher

Above class requires authorization of departmental chairperson
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only Internship Agreement form required.
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

2364 PERM ARR ARR ARR Jordan E

R 697 : P - Grad GPA of 3.0 or higher

Above class requires authorization of departmental chairperson
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only Internship Agreement form required.
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

7882 PERM ARR ARR ARR Fecske C

14519 PERM ARR ARR ARR Kim II J

Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only Internship Agreement form required.
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

6094 PERM ARR ARR ARR Knapp D

R 697 : P - Grad GPA of 3.0 or higher

Above class requires authorization of departmental chairperson
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only Internship Agreement form required.
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

14521 PERM ARR ARR ARR Knapp J

6383 PERM ARR ARR ARR Piatt J

R 697 : P - Grad GPA of 3.0 or higher

Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

14522 PERM ARR ARR ARR Howell B

8394 PERM ARR ARR ARR Piatt J

Above class only for students in the Recreational Therapy distance education program
Above class requires authorization of departmental chairperson
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only Internship Agreement form required.
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

9325 PERM ARR ARR ARR Allisop J

R 697 : P - Grad GPA of 3.0 or higher

Above class requires authorization of departmental chairperson
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only Internship Agreement form required.
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

12662 PERM ARR ARR ARR Omodior K

R 697 : P - Grad GPA of 3.0 or higher

Above class requires authorization of departmental chairperson
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only Internship Agreement form required.
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

6108 PERM ARR ARR ARR Jordan E

R 791 : P - Graduate GPA of 3.0

School of Public Health 395
Agreement form required.

Above class meets first eight weeks only
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPH-H 792 ADV RESEARCH IN RECREATION (1-5 CR)
6100 PERM ARR ARR ARR Chen J
R 792: Only for students in the PhD in Leisure Behavior program
Research/Readings/Independent Study Agreement form required
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

6101 PERM ARR ARR ARR Cole S
R 792: Only for students in the PhD in Leisure Behavior program
Research/Readings/Independent Study Agreement form required
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

6102 PERM ARR ARR ARR Jordan E
R 792: Only for students in the PhD in Leisure Behavior program
Research/Readings/Independent Study Agreement form required
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

6103 PERM ARR ARR ARR Knapp D
R 792: Only for students in the PhD in Leisure Behavior program
Research/Readings/Independent Study Agreement form required
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

6104 PERM ARR ARR ARR Knapp J
R 792: Only for students in the PhD in Leisure Behavior program
Research/Readings/Independent Study Agreement form required
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

6105 PERM ARR ARR ARR Piatt J
R 791: Only for students in the PhD in Leisure Behavior program
Research/Readings/Independent Study Agreement form required
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

6106 PERM ARR ARR ARR Ramos W
R 791: Only for students in the PhD in Leisure Behavior program
Research/Readings/Independent Study Agreement form required
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

6107 PERM ARR ARR ARR Omodior K
R 791: Only for students in the PhD in Leisure Behavior program
Research/Readings/Independent Study Agreement form required
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

6108 PERM ARR ARR ARR Ramos W
R 791: Only for students in the PhD in Leisure Behavior program
Research/Readings/Independent Study Agreement form required
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  

**SPH-R 799** PHD. DISSERTATION (1-30 CR)  
6113 PERM ARR ARR ARR Chen J  
Above class requires permission from instructor indicated on advising form  
Please contact your faculty Research Committee Advisor for more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  

14502 PERM ARR ARR ARR Kim Ii J  
Above class requires permission from instructor indicated on advising form  
Please contact your faculty Research Committee Advisor for more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  

14517 PERM ARR ARR ARR  
Above class meets first eight weeks only  
Please contact your faculty Research Committee Advisor for more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  

**SPH-X 561** FINANCE & BUDGETING (3 CR)  
8291 SP T GF 195 Skrivin D  
X 561 Tuesday, August 25 will meet on-line from 5:45-8:15pm; additional multiple Tuesday dates will occur online during the semester. Syllabus will contain dates. Please contact the instructor for additional inquiries.  
Above class meets in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  

**SPH-X 610** PRO SEMINAR DEVELOPMENT 1 (2 CR)  
14458 ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Johnston J  
Attendance is required on the following dates for participation in mandatory IPE activities.  
Above class meets with multiple sections  
Above class requires a one-time $150 fee to cover the costs of the development and administration of the Interprofessional Education (IPE) sessions  
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  

**SPH-X 650** EVIDENCE-BSD APP TO PUBLIC HLTH (3 CR)  
12417 ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Loo J  
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  

**SPH-X 666** POPULATION HEALTH DETERMINANTS (3 CR)  
12418 01:10P-02:25P MW WB WEB Guerra-Reyes L  
Instructor will post further details on CANVAS the week before classes begin  
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  

**SPH-X 699** PROF PRACT EXP PH (4 CR)  
36886 PERM ARR ARR ARR  
Above class requires permission of instructor  
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only  
X 696 for MPH students only  
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  

**SPH-G 901** ADVANCED RESEARCH (6 CR)  
2317 PERM ARR ARR ARR Docherty C  
Above class requires permission of Department  
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only  
This class requires a Dissertation Research fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees  
Please contact your faculty Research Committee Advisor for more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  

**CROSSLISTED COURSES (999)**  
**EDUCATION (EDUC)**  
EDUC-M 456 METHODS OF TCH PHYS EDUC (3 CR)  
**SPANISH & PORTUGUESE (HISP)**  
HISP-S 269 SPANISH FOR HEALTH PROFESSIONS (3 CR)
### Informatics (INFO)

#### INFO-T 100 TOPICS: INFORMATICS TECHNOLOGY (1 CR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>34259</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>03:00P-04:00P</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Haghverdi E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class requires permission of instructor.

Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the three week session

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>37154</td>
<td></td>
<td>11:15A-12:15P</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Haghverdi E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

#### INFO-T 100 TOPICS: INFORMATICS TECHNOLOGY (1 CR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>37226</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>11:30A-12:45P</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Haghverdi E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This is a 100% online delivered class. No on-campus or synchronous class meetings are required.

Above class meets from August 10 - August 23

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

#### INFO-Y 100 EXPLORE INFORMATICS&COMPTR SCI (1 CR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4549</td>
<td>RSTR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Karum K</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Above class open to Freshmen and Sophomores only

Above class meets first eight weeks only

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8093</td>
<td>RSTR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Karum K</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Above class open to Freshmen and Sophomores only

Above class meets first eight weeks only

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8094</td>
<td>RSTR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Bednarski A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Above class open to Freshmen and Sophomores only

Above class meets first eight weeks only

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8098</td>
<td>RSTR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Bednarski A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Above class open to Freshmen and Sophomores only

Above class meets first eight weeks only

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6875</td>
<td>RSTR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Lynch-Kimery M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Above class open to Freshmen and Sophomores only

Above class meets second eight weeks only

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8103</td>
<td>RSTR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Lynch-Kimery M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Above class open to Freshmen and Sophomores only

Above class meets second eight weeks only

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8102</td>
<td>RSTR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Bednarski A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Above class open to Freshmen and Sophomores only

Above class meets second eight weeks only

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8104</td>
<td>RSTR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Bednarski A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Above class open to Freshmen and Sophomores only

Above class meets second eight weeks only

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4738</td>
<td>RSTR</td>
<td>11:30A-12:45P</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>McCoy C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Above class meets Open to Freshmen and Sophomores only

IUB GenEd N&M credit

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Above class open to Hutton Honors College students only

IUB GenEd N&M credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

IUB GenEd N&M credit
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

7164 RSTR 07:00P-08:15P MW WB WEB

Paul L
McCoy C
Siek K
Paul L

IUB GenEd N&M credit
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

5555 RSTR 08:40P-09:55P MW WB WEB

Paul L
McCoy C
Siek K
Paul L

IUB GenEd N&M credit
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8235 RSTR 07:45A-09:00A TR WB WEB

Paul L
McCoy C
Siek K
Paul L

IUB GenEd N&M credit
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8232 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A TR WB WEB

Paul L
McCoy C
Siek K
Paul L

IUB GenEd N&M credit
Above class meets for the十三 week session
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8234 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A TR WB WEB

Paul L
McCoy C
Siek K
Paul L

IUB GenEd N&M credit
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8231 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P TR WB WEB

Paul L
McCoy C
Siek K
Paul L

IUB GenEd N&M credit
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8236 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P TR WB WEB

Paul L
McCoy C
Siek K
Paul L

IUB GenEd N&M credit
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

2374 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P TR WB WEB

Paul L
McCoy C
Siek K
Paul L

IUB GenEd N&M credit
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

7315 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P TR WB WEB

Paul L
McCoy C
Siek K
Paul L

IUB GenEd N&M credit
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

7316 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P TR WB WEB

Paul L
McCoy C
Siek K
Paul L

IUB GenEd N&M credit
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8237 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P TR WB WEB

Paul L
McCoy C
Siek K
Paul L

IUB GenEd N&M credit
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

2375 RSTR 04:55P-06:10P TR WB WEB

Paul L
McCoy C
Siek K
Paul L

IUB GenEd N&M credit
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

5557 RSTR 04:55P-06:10P TR WB WEB

Paul L
McCoy C
Siek K
Paul L

IUB GenEd N&M credit
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INFO-Y 151 TECH LEADERSHIP & INNOVATION (1.5 CR)
11424 PERM 09:25A-10:40A M WB WEB

Inojie T
McCledon T

Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class open to the Luddy School of Informatics, Computing, and Engineering LLC only
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INFO-Y 123 DATA FLUENCY (3 CR)
13422 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB

Wood S

Above class open to Freshmen and Sophomores only
IUB GenEd N&M credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INFO-I 130 INTRODUCTION TO CYBERSECURITY (1 CR)
1130 : P - INFO-I 101

Duncan J

Above class meets first eight weeks only
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INFO-I 201 MATH FOUNDAiTS OF INFORMATICS (4 CR)
1201 : P - INFO-I 101 and MATH-M 118

2376 ARR ARR ARR WB WEB

Kavousian S

Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Discussion (DIS)
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class open to the Luddy School of Informatics, Computing, and Engineering LLC only
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INFO-I 201 MATH FOUNDAiTS OF INFORMATICS (4 CR)
1201 : P - INFO-I 101 and MATH-M 118

7317 ARR ARR ARR WB WEB

Fortunato S

Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Discussion (DIS)
Above class meets second eight weeks only
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INFO-I 201 MATH FOUNDAiTS OF INFORMATICS (4 CR)
1201 : P - INFO-I 101 and MATH-M 118

8855 ARR ARR ARR WB WEB

Kavousian S

Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Discussion (DIS)
Above class meets first eight weeks only
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INFO-I 201 MATH FOUNDAiTS OF INFORMATICS (4 CR)
1201 : P - INFO-I 101 and MATH-M 118

7320 ARR ARR ARR WB WEB

Kavousian S

Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Discussion (DIS)
Above class meets second eight weeks only
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INFO-I 201 MATH FOUNDAiTS OF INFORMATICS (4 CR)
1201 : P - INFO-I 101 and MATH-M 118

8240 ARR ARR ARR WB WEB

Stark R

Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Discussion (DIS)
Above class meets first eight weeks only
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INFO-I 201 MATH FOUNDAiTS OF INFORMATICS (4 CR)
1201 : P - INFO-I 101 and MATH-M 118

Stark R

Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Discussion (DIS)
Above class meets first eight weeks only
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
INFO-I 210: MATH FOUNDATIONS OF INFORMATICS (4 CR)

1 201: P - INFO-I 201 or CSCI-C 241

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

8675 RSTR 08:45P-09:00P F WB WEB Duncan J

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INFO-I 210 INFORMATION INFRASTRUCTURE I (4 CR)

1210: P - INFO-I 201 or CSCI-C 241

9389 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P MW WB WEB Kavasian S

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

9390 RSTR 05:00P-07:25P W WB WEB Kavasian S

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

9399 RSTR 07:45P-09:00P F WB WEB Kavasian S

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

9396 RSTR 06:30P-08:45P R WB WEB Kavasian S

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INFO-I 211 INFORMATION INFRASTRUCTURE II (4 CR)

1211: P - INFO-I 210 or CSCI-C 241

10504 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P TR WB WEB Hotell M

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

10505 RSTR 06:45P-08:40P R WB WEB Hotell M

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INFO-I 211 INFORMATION INFRASTRUCTURE II (4 CR)

1211: P - INFO-I 210 or CSCI-C 201 or C 211

2381 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Pierz D

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

2382 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P R WB WEB Demarest B

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

2383 RSTR 06:45P-08:40P R WB WEB Demarest B

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

6557 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P F WB WEB Demarest B

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INFO-I 211 INFORMATION INFRASTRUCTURE II (4 CR)

1211: P - INFO-I 210 or CSCI-C 201 or C 211

5971 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P F WB WEB Demarest B

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INFO-I 211 INFORMATION INFRASTRUCTURE II (4 CR)

1211: P - INFO-I 210 or CSCI-C 201 or C 211

9370 RSTR 06:45P-08:40P F WB WEB Demarest B

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INFO-I 211 INFORMATION INFRASTRUCTURE II (4 CR)

1211: P - INFO-I 210 or CSCI-C 201 or C 211

9390 RSTR 05:00P-07:25P W WB WEB Kavasian S

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

9399 RSTR 07:45P-09:00P F WB WEB Kavasian S

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

9396 RSTR 06:30P-08:45P R WB WEB Kavasian S

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INFO-I 211 INFORMATION INFRASTRUCTURE II (4 CR)

1211: P - INFO-I 210 or CSCI-C 201 or C 211

9392 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A F WB WEB Pierz D

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

9393 RSTR 01:00P-02:25P R WB WEB Pierz D

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INFO-I 211 INFORMATION INFRASTRUCTURE II (4 CR)

1211: P - INFO-I 210 or CSCI-C 201 or C 211

9394 RSTR 07:45P-09:00P F WB WEB Pierz D

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INFO-I 211 INFORMATION INFRASTRUCTURE II (4 CR)

1211: P - INFO-I 210 or CSCI-C 201 or C 211

9395 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A F WB WEB Pierz D

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INFO-I 211 INFORMATION INFRASTRUCTURE II (4 CR)

1211: P - INFO-I 210 or CSCI-C 201 or C 211

9396 RSTR 06:30P-08:45P R WB WEB Demarest B

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INFO-I 211 INFORMATION INFRASTRUCTURE II (4 CR)

1211: P - INFO-I 210 or CSCI-C 201 or C 211

9397 RSTR 07:45P-09:00P F WB WEB Demarest B

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

INFO-I-308 INFORMATION REPRESENTATION (3 CR)
1 308: P - INFO-I 201 and CSCI-C 200 or C 211
9406 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Seiffert K
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Laboratory (LAB)

Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

INFO-I-310 MULTIMEDIA ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY (3 CR)
1 310 : P - INFO-I 300
3984 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Zai J
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Laboratory (LAB)

Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

INFO-I-311 APPLICATION DEVELOPMENT (3 CR)
1 311 : P - INFO-I 210, CSCI-C 200, or C 211
12320 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P MW WB WEB Duncan J
If you have already taken INFO-I 400, Application Development Java, you will not receive credit for this class.

Laboratory (LAB)

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Discussion (DIS)

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

INFO-I-313 LEGAL&SOCIAL INFORMATICS-SECURITY (3 CR)
1 330 : P - INFO-I 211 and I 230
11339 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Patil S
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

INFO-I-341 PROTOTYPING WITH ARDUINO TOOLS (3 CR)
31854 01:10P-02:25P MW I E122 Francisco M
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

INFO-I-360 WEB DESIGN (3 CR)
1 360 : P - INFO-I 101
11919 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P TR WB WEB Lee E
This is a "hands-on" course and students are required to have a personal computer in class.

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Laboratory (LAB)

Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

INFO-I-360 WEB DESIGN (3 CR)
1 360 : P - INFO-I 101
11919 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P MW WB WEB Lee E
This is a "hands-on" course and students are required to have a personal computer in class.

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Laboratory (LAB)

Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

11921 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Lee E
11922 PERM 03:15P-04:30P TR WB WEB Lee E

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

INFO-I 399 CURRENT TOPICS IN INFORMATICS (3 CR)

VT: JAVA SCRIPT

31869 ARR ARR WB WEB Hotell M

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: PROJECT MANAGEMENT FOR THE CLOUD

31867 ARR ARR WB WEB Hotell M

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: PROBLEM SOLVING

11923 03:00P-05:15P TR WB WEB Pier D

Above class meets the first eight weeks only

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: ANIMAL-COMPUTER INTERACTION

38287 RSTR 06:45P-09:15P T WB WEB Nippert-Eng C

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

INFO-I 368 INTRO TO NETWORK SCIENCE (3 CR)

1 386-P INFO-I 211
9544 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P TR WB WEB Menczer F

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INFO-I 370 METHODS FOR HCC (3 CR)

12322 10:10A-12:25P TR WB WEB Richert D

Above class requires prior permission at least Junior standing

Above class meets second eight weeks only

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INFO-I 370 UNDERGRADuate INDEPT STUDY (1-3 CR)

9781 PERM ARR ARR ARR Su N

Above class requires permission of Department

Above class graded on deferred R basis only

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

INFO-I 391 INTERN INFO PROFESSIONAL PRACT (1-3 CR)

3950 PERM ARR ARR Paul L
5559 PERM ARR ARR Richert D

Above class requires permission of Department

Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

Above class is a Service Learning Course

Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INFO-Y 395 CAREER DEVELOP FOR INFO MAJORS (1 CR)

7256 RSTR 07:45A-09:00A WB WEB Campbell K

Above class open to INFOBS majors only

Above class meets first eight weeks only

Synchronous may register beginning May 1, 2020

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8534 RSTR 07:45A-09:00A W WB WEB Campbell K

Above class open to INFOBS majors only

Above class meets first eight weeks only

Synchronous may register beginning May 1, 2020

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

7862 RSTR 07:45A-09:00A M WB WEB Campbell K

Above class open to INFOBS majors only

Above class meets eight weeks only

Synchronous may register beginning May 1, 2020

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

6676 RSTR 07:45A-09:00A W WB WEB Campbell K

Above class open to INFOBS majors only

Above class meets second eight weeks only

Synchronous may register beginning May 1, 2020

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

4767 RSTR 07:45A-09:00A R WB WEB Campbell K

Above class open to INFOBS majors only

Above class meets second eight weeks only

Synchronous may register beginning May 1, 2020

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INFO-I 399 CURRENT TOPICS IN INFORMATICS (3 CR)

VT: ANIMAL-COMPUTER INTERACTION

11922 PERM 03:15P-04:30P TR WB WEB Lee E

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

INFO-I 399 CURRENT TOPICS IN INFORMATICS (3 CR)

VT: PROBLEM SOLVING

31869 ARR ARR WB WEB Hotell M

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: ANIMAL-COMPUTER INTERACTION

38287 RSTR 06:45P-09:15P T WB WEB Nippert-Eng C

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

VT: CREATING VIRTUAL ASSETS

12546 01:10P-02:25P TR WB WEB Wood B

Above class meets with INFO-I 590

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: MOBILE HCI DESIGN

10565 ARR ARR WB WEB Clawson J

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INFO-I 400 TOPICS IN INFORMATICS (3 CR)

VT: INTRODUCTION VIRTUAL REALITY

10225 09:25A-10:40A MW WB WEB Wood B

Above class meets with INFO-I 590

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: CROSS-PLATFORM MOBILE PROGR

14014 PERM 03:15P-04:30P MW WB WEB Chung C

Above class meets with INFO-I 590

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: ADVANCED INFORMATION ETHICS

13418 09:25A-10:40A TR WB WEB Terrell J

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: MUSEUMS, ANIMALS, AND AI

14709 03:15P-04:30P MW WB WEB Wood J

Above class meets with INFO-I 590

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: DISNEY: TECH TOURISM & LEISURE

14814 PERM 06:45P-09:15P W WB WEB Terrell J

Above class requires permission of instructor

This class may involve a Disney trip

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: ANIMAL-COMPUTER INTERACTION

38287 RSTR 06:45P-09:15P T WB WEB Nippert-Eng C

Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class is for students participating in the Big Ten Academic Alliance Online Course Share program only. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INFO-I 440 HUMAN ROBOT INTERACTION (3 CR)
31861 11:30A-12:45P TR I  E122 Sabanovic S
Above class meets with INFO-I 540
Above class is for students in Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INFO-I 449 COLLECTIVE INTELLIGENCE (3 CR)
34541 01:10P-02:40P TR WEB Bollen J
Above class meets with INFO-I 587
Above class for the thirteen week session

INFO-I 453 COMPUTER & INFORMATION ETHICS (3 CR)
5564 PERM ARR ARR ARR Su N
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F grade basis only
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INFO-I 467 INTRO TO HEALTH INFORMATICS (3 CR)
1407: P - INFO-I 300
8530 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A TR WB WEB Connelly K
Above class meets with INFO-I 507
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class for the thirteen week session

INFO-I 422 DATA VISUALIZATION (3 CR)
8681 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Paolillo J
Above class meets with INFO-I 590
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INFO-I 423 BIG DATA APPLS & ANALYTICS (3 CR)
10288 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Fox G
Above class meets with ENGR-E 434 and E 534
Above class open only to undergraduates
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INFO-I 425 SEARCH INFORMATICS (3 CR)
8250 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Demarest B
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

INFO-I 430 SECURITY FOR NETWORKED SYSTEMS (3 CR)
9678 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P MW WEB KB Web Kapadia A
Above class meets with CSCI-B 430
Laboratory (LAB)
9688 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P R WB WEB Kapadia A
Above class meets with CSCI-B 430
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INFO-I 436 TECHNOLOGY INNOVATION (3 CR)
12319 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P TR WB WEB Brown T
Above class meets with INFO-I 566
If you have already taken INFO-I 400, Technology Innovation, you will not receive credit for this class.
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INFO-I 440 HUMAN ROBOT INTERACTION (3 CR)
31861 11:30A-12:45P TR I  E122 Sabanovic S
Above class meets with INFO-I 540
Above class is for students in Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

INFO-I 445 COMPUTER & INFORMATION ETHICS (3 CR)
10556 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Orenst N
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INFO-I 449 COLLECTIVE INTELLIGENCE (3 CR)
34541 01:10P-02:40P TR WEB Bollen J
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INFO-I 457 INTRO TO HEALTH INFORMATICS (3 CR)
1407: P - INFO-I 300
Above class meets with INFO-I 507
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INFO-I 487 INTRO TO VIRTUAL HERITAGE (3 CR)
37019 11:30A-12:45P TR WB WEB Fritzcher B
Above class meets with INFO-I 587
Above class for the thirteen week session
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INFO-I 490 PROF PRACT/INTERNSHIP FOR UGRD (0 CR)
5561 PERM ARR ARR ARR Su N
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis only
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INFO-I 491 CAPSTONE PROJECT INTERNSHIP (3-6 CR)
1491: P - INFO-I 211 and 1308
3951 PERM ARR ARR ARR Su N
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INFO-I 492 SENIOR THESIS (3 CR)
2387 PERM ARR ARR ARR Su N
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INFO-I 493 SENIOR THESIS (3 CR)
2388 PERM ARR ARR ARR Su N
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Credit Hours</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INFO-I 500</td>
<td>FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS INFO (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Laboratory (LAB)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFO-I 501</td>
<td>INTRO TO INFORMATICS (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFO-I 507</td>
<td>INTRO TO HEALTH INFORMATICS (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFO-I 516</td>
<td>INFO IN DISASTER &amp; EMERGENCY (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFO-I 519</td>
<td>INTRODUCTION TO BIOINFORMATICS (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFO-I 520</td>
<td>SECURITY FOR NETWORKED SYSTEMS (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFO-I 521</td>
<td>MALWARE: THREAT AND DEFENSE (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFO-I 525</td>
<td>INFO &amp; ECONOMIC SECURITY (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFO-I 526</td>
<td>APPLIED MACHINE LEARNING (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFO-I 527</td>
<td>MOBILE AND PERVASIVE DESIGN (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFO-I 535</td>
<td>MGMT ACCESS USE BIG DATA (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFO-I 540</td>
<td>HUMAN ROBOT INTERACTION (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFO-I 541</td>
<td>INTRODUCTION TO HCI/D (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFO-I 542</td>
<td>FOUNDATIONS OF HCI (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFO-I 543</td>
<td>EXPERIENCE DESIGN (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFO-I 544</td>
<td>EXPERIENCE DESIGN (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFO-I 545</td>
<td>EXPERIENCE DESIGN (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFO-I 546</td>
<td>EXPERIENCE DESIGN (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFO-I 547</td>
<td>MUSIC INFO PROCESSING: AUDIO (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFO-I 548</td>
<td>ADVANCED PROTOTYPING (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFO-I 550</td>
<td>IND ST HM COMPUTER INTERACT (1-3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFO-I 551</td>
<td>INFO &amp; ECONOMIC SECURITY (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFO-I 552</td>
<td>TECHNOLOGY INNOVATION (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFO-I 553</td>
<td>INTO VIRTUAL HERITAGE (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laboratory (LAB)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laboratory (LAB)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For more information, visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/).
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INFO-I 590 TOPICS IN INFORMATICS (3 CR)
VT: SNP DISCOVRY&POPULATN GENETICS
32184 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P TR IF 1104 Hahn M
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INFO-I 591 GRADUATE INTERNSHIP (0-6 CR)
VT: HUMANS, ANIMALS, AND AI
14710 03:15P-04:30P MW WB WEB Wood J
Above class meets with INFO-I 400
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

VT: DATA VISUALIZTATION
7326 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Kopper I
Above class meets with INFO-I 422
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: CYBER DEFENSE COMPETITIONS
12748 01:10P-03:45P T WB WEB Roach A
Above class meets with CSCE-B 649
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: INTRODUCTION VIRTUAL REALITY
7326 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Kopper I
Above class meets with INFO-I 400
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: PROTOTYPING WITH ARDUINO TOOLS
8510 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P MW I E122 Francisco M
Above class meets with INFO-I 341
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: PROTOTYPING WITH ARDUINO TOOLS
14254 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P MW I E122 Francisco M
Above class meets with INFO-I 341
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: PRODUCT MANAGEMENT
14185 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P TR WB WEB Brown T
Above class meets with INFO-I 400
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: FEAR, ANGER, AND THE INTERNET
14217 RSTR 07:00P-08:15P MW WB WEB Hillers B
Above class meets with INFO-I 400, FOLK-F 404 and F 804
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

VT: SOL AND NASOL
11574 RSTR 09:30A-12:00P W WB WEB German D
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: ANIMAL-COMPUTER INTERACTION
12524 06:45P-09:15P T WB WEB Nippert-Eng C Shih P
Above class meets with INFO-I 400
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

VT: INTRODUCTION VIRTUAL REALITY
10226 09:25A-10:40A MW WB WEB Wood B
This class this meets with INFO-I 400
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: CROSS-PLATFORM MOBILE PROG
36681 PERM 03:15P-04:30P MW WB WEB Chung C
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets with INFO-I 400
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

VT: INTRO TO AI AND INFRASTRUCTURE
36762 09:25A-10:40A TR HH 2046 Biale P
Above class meets with CSCE-B 659 and ENGR-E 599
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

VT: SNP DISCOVRY&POPULATN GENETICS
38955 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P TR WB WEB Hahn M
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INFO-I 591 GRADUATE INTERNSHIP (0-6 CR)
6422 PERM ARR ARR ARR Kapadia A
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INFO-I 699 THESIS RESEARCH (0 CR)
4003 PERM ARR ARR ARR Sabanov S
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INFO-I 610 INTRODUCTN TO COMPLEX SYSTEMS (3 CR)
1297 09:25A-10:40A TR WB WEB Flammini A
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INFO-I 617 INFORMATICS IN LIFE SCI & CHECKS (3 CR)
8396 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P MW WB WEB Bredel V
Above class meets with INFO-I 519
Laboratory (LAB)
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

INFO-I 692 THESIS/PROJECT IN BIOINFORMATICS (1-4 CR)
2391 PERM ARR ARR SI 030 Bredel V
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INFO-I 694 THESIS/PROJ HUM COMP INTERACTN (3 CR)
14029 PERM 03:15P-04:30P MW WB WEB Habeeb D
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INFO-I 698 RESEARCH IN INFORMATICS (1-12 CR)
6795 PERM ARR ARR ARR Sugimoto C
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INFO-I 699 INDEPENDENT STUDY-INFORMATICS (1-3 CR)
5177 PERM ARR ARR ARR Sugimoto C
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INFO-I 709 ADVANCED SEMINAR II INFORMATCS (3 CR)
VT: COMPLEX SYSTEMS
12525 RSTR 11:30A-02:00P R WB WEB Radicchi F
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INFO-I 790 INFORMATICS RESEARCH ROTATION (3 CR)
A 110 : One year of high school algebra or MATH-M 014 recommended
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 

INFO-I 198 PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE/INTERNSHIP (0 CR)
4565 PERM ARR ARR Sugimoto C
Above class requires permission of Department 

INFO-I 890 THESIS READINGS AND RESEARCH (1-12 CR)
5176 PERM ARR ARR Arr Sabanovic S
Above class requires permission of Department 

INFO-G 901 ADVANCED RESEARCH (6 CR)
5328 PERM ARR ARR Arr Sabanovic S
Above class requires permission of Department 

CSIA-A 110 INTRO TO COMPUTERS & COMPUTING (3 CR)
A 110 : One year of high school algebra or MATH-M 014 recommended
Above class is part of the "Transfer Indiana" (transferIN) initiative.

Computer Science (CSCI)
COURSES FOR NON-MAJORS (010)
CSIA-A 201 INTRODUCTION TO PROGRAMMING I (4 CR)
A 201 : Two years of high school math or MATH-M 014 recommended
Above class requires permission of Department 

Laboratory (LAB)
CSIA-A 202 INTRODUCTION TO PROGRAMMING II (4 CR)
A 202 : CSCI-A 201 or A 200
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Laboratory (LAB)
CSIA-A 290 TOOLS FOR COMPUTING (1,5 CR)
VT: C AND UNIX BASICS
### CSCE-A 338 NETWORK TECH & SYSTEM ADMIN (4 CR)
- This course is available in 4 sections.
- Recommended: A 538: CSCI-A 110, EDUC-W 200 or equivalent computer literacy.

### CSCE-A 541 COMPUTING & TECHNOLOGY BOOTCAMP (3 CR)
- This is a 100% online course taught by IU Bloomington.
- Required: A 593: CSCI-A 592.
- Recommended: A 594: Data Structures.

### CSCE-A 550 TOPICS IN PROGRAMMING (1.5 CR)
- This is a 100% online course taught by IU Bloomington.
- This is a 100% online course taught by IU Bloomington.
- This is a 100% online course taught by IU Bloomington.
- Recommended: A 593: CSCI-A 592.

### CSCE-A 593 COMPUTER STRUCTURES (3 CR)
- This is a 100% online course taught by IU Bloomington.
- Recommended: A 593: CSCI-A 592.

### CSCE-A 594 DATA STRUCTURES (3 CR)
- This is a 100% online course taught by IU Bloomington.
- Recommended: A 593: CSCI-A 592.

### CSCE-A 595 INTRO TO SOFTWARE SYSTEMS (3 CR)
- This is a 100% online course taught by IU Bloomington.
- Recommended: A 593: CSCI-A 592.

### CSCE-A 599 PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES (3 CR)
- This is a 100% online course taught by IU Bloomington.
- Recommended: A 593: CSCI-A 592 and A 594 recommended.

### CSCE-A 691 INTRO TO COMPUTER SCIENCE (3 CR)
- This is a 100% online course taught by IU Bloomington.
- Recommended: A 593: CSCI-A 592 and A 594 recommended.

### CSCE-A 692 INTERNSHIP (3 CR)
- This is a 100% online course taught by IU Bloomington.
- Recommended: A 593: CSCI-A 592.

### CSCE-A 693 PROJECT (3 CR)
- This is a 100% online course taught by IU Bloomington.
- Recommended: A 593: CSCI-A 592.

### CSCE-A 792 INTERNSHIP (3 CR)
- This is a 100% online course taught by IU Bloomington.
- Recommended: A 593: CSCI-A 592.

### CSCE-A 793 PROJECT (3 CR)
- This is a 100% online course taught by IU Bloomington.
- Recommended: A 593: CSCI-A 592.

### CSCE-A 892 FUNDAMENTALS OF COMPUTING THEORY (3 CR)
- This is a 100% online course taught by IU Bloomington.
- Recommended: A 593: CSCI-A 592.

### CSCE-A 893 PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES (3 CR)
- This is a 100% online course taught by IU Bloomington.
- Recommended: A 593: CSCI-A 592 and A 594 recommended.

### CSCE-A 895 COMPUTER STRUCTURES (3 CR)
- This is a 100% online course taught by IU Bloomington.
- Recommended: A 593: CSCI-A 592.

### CSCE-A 896 DATA STRUCTURES (3 CR)
- This is a 100% online course taught by IU Bloomington.
- Recommended: A 593: CSCI-A 592.

### CSCE-A 991 PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES (3 CR)
- This is a 100% online course taught by IU Bloomington.
- Recommended: A 593: CSCI-A 592 and A 594 recommended.

### CSCE-A 995 FUNDAMENTALS OF COMPUTING THEORY (3 CR)
- This is a 100% online course taught by IU Bloomington.
- Recommended: A 593: CSCI-A 592.

### CSCE-A 996 PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES (3 CR)
- This is a 100% online course taught by IU Bloomington.
- Recommended: A 593: CSCI-A 592 and A 594 recommended.
Above class meets with CSCI-C 311
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CS3C-A 597 INTRODUCTION TO PROGRAMMING (3 CR)
A 597: Two years of high school or MAT-M 014 recommended
1562 RSTR 10:10A-12:05P R WB WEB Hmeljak M
Above class meets with CSCI-A 201
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Laboratory (LAB)

1565 RSTR 10:10A-12:05P R WB WEB Hmeljak M
Above class meets with CSCI-A 201
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

1563 RSTR 04:55P-06:50P R WB WEB Hmeljak M
Above class meets with CSCI-A 201
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets with CSCI-C 311
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CS3C-A 597 INTRODUCTION TO PROGRAMMING (3 CR)
A 597: Two years of high school or MAT-M 014 recommended
13362 RSTR 04:55P-06:00P R WB WEB Hmeljak M
Above class meets with CSCI-A 201
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Laboratory (LAB)

13363 RSTR 06:45P-08:40P R WB WEB Hmeljak M
Above class meets with CSCI-A 201
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

13365 RSTR 10:10A-12:05P F WB WEB Hmeljak M
Above class meets with CSCI-A 201
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

COURSES FOR CSCI MAJORS (015)

CSCI-C 102 GREAT IDEAS IN COMPUTING (3 CR)
11385 ARR ARR WB WEB Pope C
IUB GenEd N&M credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CS3C-A 200 INTRO COMPUTERS & PROGRAMMING (4 CR)
C 200: High school precalculus math recommended
13385 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A MW WB WEB Williamson D
7:00P-08:30P T WB WEB
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets with CSCI-A 201
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets with CSCI-A 201
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets with CSCI-A 201
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CS3C-H 200 INTRO CMPTRS & PRGRMNG, HONORS (4 CR)
H 200: High school precalculus math recommended
14156 01:10P-02:25P MW WB WEB Dalkilic M
Laboratory (LAB)
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

14157 01:45P-03:40P F WB WEB Dalkilic M
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CS3C-C 211 INTRO TO COMPUTER SCIENCE (4 CR)
C 211: High school precalculus math recommended
4116 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A MW WB WEB Williamson D
7:00P-08:30P T WB WEB
C 211: Tuesdays evening exams required: 7:00 - 8:30 pm, September 22 and October 27
Above class meets with CSCI-A 591
IUB GenEd N&M credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

6597 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P MW WB WEB Tobin-Hochstadt S
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

6415 RSTR 08:55A-10:50A F WB WEB Tobin-Hochstadt S
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

C 211: High school precalculus math recommended
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class meets with CSCI-A 591
IUB GenEd N&M credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Laboratory (LAB)

6598 RSTR 06:45P-08:40P R WB WEB Tobin-Hochstadt S
Above class meets with CSCI-A 591
IUB GenEd N&M credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

7291 RSTR 01:45P-03:40P F WB WEB Tobin-Hochstadt S
Above class meets with CSCI-A 591
IUB GenEd N&M credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

1569 RSTR 03:00P-04:55P F WB WEB Tobin-Hochstadt S
Above class meets with CSCI-A 591
IUB GenEd N&M credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

1570 RSTR 08:55A-10:50A F WB WEB Tobin-Hochstadt S
Above class meets with CSCI-A 591
IUB GenEd N&M credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd N&M credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets with CSCI-A 591
IUB GenEd N&M credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets with CSCI-A 591
IUB GenEd N&M credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets with CSCI-A 591
IUB GenEd N&M credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above open to Freshmen only
Above class meets with CSCI-A 591
IUB GenEd N&M credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets with CSCI-A 591
IUB GenEd N&M credit
A portion of this class reserved for University Division Orientation Program students
IUB GenEd N&M credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets with CSCI-A 591
IUB GenEd N&M credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Laboratory (LAB)

CSCH-H 211 INTRO TO CNTRPRSC SCIENCE-HONORS (4 CR)
H 211: High school pre-calculus math recommended
1588 RSTR 04:55P-06:10P TR WB WEB Tobin-Hochstadt S
Above class open to Hutton Honors College students only
Above class if not Hutton Honors College student, please contact instructor for class permission
IUB GenEd N&M credit
Laboratory (LAB)

1589 RSTR 01:45P-03:40P F WB WEB Tobin-Hochstadt S
Above class meets with CSCI-A 591
IUB GenEd N&M credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Laboratory (LAB)

CSCH-C 212 INTRO TO SOFTWARE SYSTEMS (4 CR)
C 212: CSCI-C 200 or C 211
7292 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P MW WB WEB German D
Above class meets with CSCI-A 592
IUB GenEd N&M credit
Laboratory (LAB)

7293 RSTR 06:45P-08:40P W WB WEB German D
Above class meets with CSCI-A 592
IUB GenEd N&M credit
Laboratory (LAB)

Above class meets with CSCI-A 592
IUB GenEd N&M credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets with CSCI-H 311

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets CSCI-A 596

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets with CSCI-A 592

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets with CSCI-A 593

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets with CSCI-C 311

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets with INFO-I 231

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets with CSCI-B 599

Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets with CSCI-A 591

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets with CSCI-H 311

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets with CSCI-C 311

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets with CSCI-A 594

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Above class meets with CSCI-C 311

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets with CSCI-C 212

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets with CSCI-C 311

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets with CSCI-C 212

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets with CSCI-C 212

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets with CSCI-C 212

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets with CSCI-C 311

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets with CSCI-C 311

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets with CSCI-C 212

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets with CSCI-C 212

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.
This is a 100% online class taught by IU Bloomington. No on-campus class meetings are required. A distance education fee may apply; check the SUCI website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CSIC-B 521: PROGRAMMING LANGUAGE PRINC (3 CR)

1568 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P TR WB WEB
Friedman D
Credit not given for CSIC-B 521 C 311, or A 596
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CSIC-P 523: PROGRAMMING LANGUAGE IMPLEMENT (3 CR)
P 523: C - CSIC-B 521
10223 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P TR WB WEB
Siek J
Above class meets with CSIC-P 423, ENGR-E 313, and ENGR-E 513
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CSIC-P 535: PERVASIVE COMPUTING (3 CR)
P 535: Object oriented programming recommended
12534 PERM 01:10P-02:25P TR WB WEB
Shih P
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee II. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

CSCI-P 538: OPERATING SYSTEMS OR NETWORKING SYSTEMS (3 CR)

12810 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P TR WB WEB
Swany M
Above class meets with CSCI-P 438, ENGR-E 318, and ENGR-E 518
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee II. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

CSIC-B 544: SECURITY FOR NETWORKED SYSTEMS (3 CR)

32029 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB
Huang Y
Above class meets with INFO-I 520
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CSIC-B 546: MALWARE: THREAT AND DEFENSE (3 CR)

B 546: One semester of programming or equivalent recommended
12984 RSTR 04:55P-06:10P MW WB WEB
Wang X
Above class meets with INFO-I 521
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CSIC-B 551: ELEM ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE (3 CR)

B 551: CSCI-C 343 recommended
9370 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB
Crandall D
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CSIC-P 556: APPLIED MACHINE LEARNING (3 CR)

10614 RSTR 08:40P-09:55P MW WB WEB
Zhang X
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CSIC-P 557: MUSIC INFO PROCESSING: AUDIO (3 CR)

3206 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A MW WB WEB
Raphael C
Above class meets with INFO-I 547

CSIC-B 561: ADVANCED DATABASE CONCEPTS (3 CR)

B 561 - CSCI-C 241, C 335 and C 343 recommended
31640 ARR WB WEB
Van Gucht D
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CSIC-P 565: SOFTWARE ENGINEERING I (3 CR)
P 565: CSCI-C 343 recommended
10598 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P TR WB WEB
Bhatta A
Above class meets with CSIC-P 465
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CSIC-B 599: TEACHING COMPUTER SCIENCE (1 CR)

14846 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A WB WB
Robert M
Above class meets with CSIC-C 295
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CSIC-B 649: TOPICS IN SYSTEMS (3 CR)

VT: CLOUD COMPUTING
14912 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A WB WB
Sharma P
Above class meets with ENGR-E 516
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: HIGH PERFORMANCE COMPUTING SEM
12811 RSTR 04:55P-07:25P M WB WEB
Fox J
Above class meets with ENGR-E 599 and E 599
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: ADV SCI GATEWAY ARCHITECTURES
11317 PERM 04:55P-06:10P TR WB WEB
Mansu P
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CSIC-B 649: TOPICS IN SYSTEMS (3 CR)

VT: CLOUD COMPUTING
12816 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB
Sharma P
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CSIC-B 659: TOPICS ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE (3 CR)

VT: ADV NATURAL LANGUAGE PROCESSING
8435 RSTR 04:55P-06:10P M WB WEB
Cavar D
Above class meets with LING-L 645
Above class meets a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: COMPUTATIONAL LINGUISTIC ANALYSIS
13427 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P T LH 030
Tyers F
13427 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P R WB WEB
Tyers F
Above class meets with LING-L 545
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: COGNITIVELY INSPIRED AI
32188 RSTR 04:55P-06:10P TR EP 257
Tiganj Z
Above class meets with INFO-I 590
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE STRUCTURE
36493 09:25A-10:40A TR HH 008
Plate B
Above class meets with ENGR-E 599 and INFO-I 590
Above class teaches in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: BIG DATA ANALYTICS
36495 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P T WB WEB
Liu X
36495 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P R IF 0117
Liu X
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
CSCI-Y 790 GRADUATE INDEPENDENT STUDY (1-6 CR)

1586 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Crandall D
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

3991 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Crandall D
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

7368 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Sahinalp C
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

7849 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Van Gucht D
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8033 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Connelly K
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8035 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Crandall D
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8037 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Dalkilic M
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8039 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Williamson D
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

7999 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Friedman D
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

12806 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Khardon R
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8000 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Shan C
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8002 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Hahn M
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8003 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Fox J
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8005 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Wang Y
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8006 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Siek J
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8007 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Kapadia A
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8008 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Leake D
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8009 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Zhou Y
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8010 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Himebaugh B
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8011 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Leivant D
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8012 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Brown G
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8013 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Camp L
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8014 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Newton R
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8015 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Plale B
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8016 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Pierce M
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8017 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Fox G
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8018 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Huang Y
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8019 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Raphael C
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8020 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Rawlins G
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8021 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Sabry A
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8022 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Tigani Z
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8023 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Swany M
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8024 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Tang H
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8025 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Patil S
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8028 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Wang X
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8029 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Ye Y
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

12807 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Xing L
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

12808 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Liao X
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8199 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Brendel V
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8031 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Zhang Q
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8415 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Tobin-Hochstadt S
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CSCI-Y 791 GRAD INDEPENDENT SYSTEM DEV (1-6 CR)

7252 PERM ARR ARR ARR Crandall D
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

7253 PERM ARR ARR ARR Crandall D
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington campus
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CSCI-Y 792 MASTER'S THESIS (1-6 CR)

7254 PERM ARR ARR ARR Crandall D
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

7255 PERM ARR ARR ARR Crandall D
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington campus
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CSCI-Y 793 MASTER'S SOFTWARE THESIS (1-6 CR)

7256 PERM ARR ARR ARR Crandall D
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

7258 PERM ARR ARR ARR Crandall D
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington campus
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CSCI-Y 798 PROFNSL PRACTICUM/INTERNSHP (1-6 CR)
AUGUST 21, 2020

1587 PERM ARR ARR ARR Crandall D
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10439 PERM ARR ARR ARR Crandall D
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington campus
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CSCI-Y 799 COMPUTER SCIENCE COLLOQUIUM (1 CR)
14019 RSTR 03:00P-04:30P WB WEB Williamson D
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

38712 RSTR 03:00P-04:30P Ye Y
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CSCI-Y 890 THESIS READINGS AND RESEARCH (1-12 CR)
1588 PERM ARR ARR ARR Crandall D
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington campus
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

LSTU-L 100 SURV OF UNIONS & COLLECTIVE BG (3 CR)
6961 ARR ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Davis C
This is a 100% online class and includes sections from multiple IU campuses. No on-campus class meetings are required; all interactions between instructors and students will take place asynchronously through Canvas
Degree and book information is available from the IU Labor Studies Web Site (http://labor.iu.edu). Please contact IU Labor Studies for more information (800) 822-4743 or iulabor@iupui.edu
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10175 ARR ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Kawhng C
This is a 100% online class and includes sections from multiple IU campuses. No on-campus class meetings are required; all interactions between instructors and students will take place asynchronously through Canvas
Degree and book information is available from the IU Labor Studies Web Site (http://labor.iu.edu). Please contact IU Labor Studies for more information (800) 822-4743 or iulabor@iupui.edu
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

LSTU-L 101 AMERICAN LABOR HISTORY (3 CR)
2471 ARR ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Mishler P
This is a 100% online class and includes sections from multiple IU campuses. No on-campus class meetings are required; all interactions between instructors and students will take place asynchronously through Canvas
Degree and book information is available from the IU Labor Studies Web Site (http://labor.iu.edu). Please contact IU Labor Studies for more information (800) 822-4743 or iulabor@iupui.edu
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

LSTU-L 904 INTRODUCTION TO LABOR HISTORY (3 CR)
5476 ARR ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Meilo W
This is a 100% online class and includes sections from multiple IU campuses. No on-campus class meetings are required; all interactions between instructors and students will take place asynchronously through Canvas
Degree and book information is available from the IU Labor Studies Web Site (http://labor.iu.edu). Please contact IU Labor Studies for more information (800) 822-4743 or iulabor@iupui.edu
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

LSTU-L 110 INTRO TO LSTU: LABOR & SOCIETY (3 CR)
4341 ARR ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Mishler P
This is a 100% online class and includes sections from multiple IU campuses. No on-campus class meetings are required; all interactions between instructors and students will take place asynchronously through Canvas
Degree and book information is available from the IU Labor Studies Web Site (http://labor.iu.edu). Please contact IU Labor Studies for more information (800) 822-4743 or iulabor@iupui.edu
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

5451 ARR ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Casey G
This is a 100% online class and includes sections from multiple IU campuses. No on-campus class meetings are required; all interactions between instructors and students will take place asynchronously through Canvas
Degree and book information is available from the IU Labor Studies Web Site (http://labor.iu.edu). Please contact IU Labor Studies for more information (800) 822-4743 or iulabor@iupui.edu
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
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LSTU-L 100 SURV OF UNIONS & COLLECTIVE BG (3 CR)
6961 ARR ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Davis C
This is a 100% online class and includes sections from multiple IU campuses. No on-campus class meetings are required; all interactions between instructors and students will take place asynchronously through Canvas
Degree and book information is available from the IU Labor Studies Web Site (http://labor.iu.edu). Please contact IU Labor Studies for more information (800) 822-4743 or iulabor@iupui.edu
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

962 ARR ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Davis C
This is a 100% online class and includes sections from multiple IU campuses. No on-campus class meetings are required; all interactions between instructors and students will take place asynchronously through Canvas
Degree and book information is available from the IU Labor Studies Web Site (http://labor.iu.edu). Please contact IU Labor Studies for more information (800) 822-4743 or iulabor@iupui.edu
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

LSTU-L 110 INTRO TO LSTU: LABOR & SOCIETY (3 CR)
4341 ARR ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Mishler P
This is a 100% online class and includes sections from multiple IU campuses. No on-campus class meetings are required; all interactions between instructors and students will take place asynchronously through Canvas
Degree and book information is available from the IU Labor Studies Web Site (http://labor.iu.edu). Please contact IU Labor Studies for more information (800) 822-4743 or iulabor@iupui.edu
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

4513 ARR ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Casey G
This is a 100% online class and includes sections from multiple IU campuses. No on-campus class meetings are required; all interactions between instructors and students will take place asynchronously through Canvas
Degree and book information is available from the IU Labor Studies Web Site (http://labor.iu.edu). Please contact IU Labor Studies for more information (800) 822-4743 or iulabor@iupui.edu
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Name</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LSTU-L 314</td>
<td>ETHICAL DILEMMAS IN WORKPLACE (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cushman-Wood D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LSTU-L 315</td>
<td>THEORIES OF THE LABOR MOVEMENT (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Koso G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LSTU-L 316</td>
<td>THE ORGANIZATION OF WORK (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Varga J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LSTU-L 331</td>
<td>GLOBAL PEIMS: LOCAL SOLUTIONS (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Davis C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LSTU-L 380</td>
<td>THEORIES OF THE LABOR MOVEMENT (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Duggan L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LSTU-L 385</td>
<td>CLASS, RACE, GENDER &amp; WORK (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Duggan L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LSTU-L 390</td>
<td>TOPICS IN LABOR STUDIES (1 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Yaudes C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LSTU-L 390</td>
<td>TOPICS IN LABOR STUDIES (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Varga J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LSTU-L 390</td>
<td>TOPICS IN LABOR STUDIES (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Duggan L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LSTU-L 390</td>
<td>TOPICS IN LABOR STUDIES (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Zanoni J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LSTU-L 390</td>
<td>TOPICS IN LABOR STUDIES (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Varga J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LSTU-L 390</td>
<td>TOPICS IN LABOR STUDIES (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Yaudes C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Maurer School of Law**

**Law (LAW)**

**Law Studies / Maurer School of Law**

**Law-B 501 CONTRACTS (4 CR)**

**Law-B 501 CONTRACTS (2 CR)**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Room</th>
<th>City</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>08:15A-10:15A</td>
<td>PERM 2409</td>
<td>MTW</td>
<td>In Person</td>
<td>Farnsworth L</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30A-12:10P</td>
<td>PERM 2412</td>
<td>MTW</td>
<td>Online through Synchronous Instruction</td>
<td>Maltioli M</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02:30P-04:10P</td>
<td>PERM 2413</td>
<td>MTW</td>
<td>Online through Synchronous Instruction</td>
<td>Maltioli M</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:55A-11:50A</td>
<td>PERM 2414</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>In Person</td>
<td>Daghe L</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30P-02:10P</td>
<td>PERM 2415</td>
<td>MTW</td>
<td>In Person</td>
<td>Madeira J</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30P-02:10P</td>
<td>PERM 2416</td>
<td>MTW</td>
<td>In Person</td>
<td>Madeira J</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:55A-11:50A</td>
<td>PERM 2417</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>In Person</td>
<td>Madeira J</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30P-02:10P</td>
<td>PERM 2418</td>
<td>MTW</td>
<td>In Person</td>
<td>Madeira J</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LAW-B 533 CIVIL PROCEDURE (4 CR)**

- 35427 PERM 08:30A-10:10A MTWR LW 123 Janis M Lanham A
- 12:30P-02:10P MTW LW 123 Janis M Lanham A

Above class requires permission of Department
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**LAW-B 534 PROCEDURE 2 (3 CR)**

- 6344 PERM 08:15A-09:40A MT WB WEB Wallace S

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**LAW-B 536 HEALTH LAW (2 CR)**

- 14036 PERM 10:55A-11:50A MW WB WEB Gamage D

Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**LAW-B 538 SEMESTER PUBLIC INTEREST PROGR (8 CR)**

- 8715 PERM ARR ARR ARR Hughes S

Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**LAW-B 542 LEGAL RESEARCH & WRITING (2 CR)**

- 9012 PERM 02:05P-03:00P R WB WEB Goodman S

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**LAW-B 550 ADVANCED APPELLATE ADVOCACY (2 CR)**

- 5929 PERM ARR ARR ARR Lahn S

Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**LAW-B 551 TORTS (4 CR)**

- 8342 PERM 10:30A-12:10P MTWR LW 123 Brown K
- 02:30P-04:10P MTW LW 123 Brown K

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**LAW-B 552 LEGAL WRITING&RESEARCH METHODS (2 CR)**

- 6688 PERM 10:30A-12:30P MTWR WB WEB Gjerdingen D
- 02:30P-03:25P MTW WB WEB Gjerdingen D
- 03:45P-04:40P TW WB WEB Gjerdingen D

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**LAW-B 553 INTRODUCTION TO LAW (1 CR)**

- 14854 PERM ARR ARR ARR Abbrand A Tomain J Lanham A

Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**LAW-B 554 INTRODUCTION TO LAW (2 CR)**

- 6977 PERM ARR ARR ARR Goodman S

Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets from July 1 - August 5.
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**LAW-B 555 INTRODUCTION TO LAW (3 CR)**

- 12947 PERM ARR ARR ARR Goodman S

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**LAW-B 556 INTRODUCTION TO LAW (4 CR)**

- 11379 PERM ARR ARR ARR Goodman S

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**LAW-B 557 INTRODUCTION TO LAW (5 CR)**

- 11591 PERM ARR ARR ARR Goodman S

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**LAW-B 558 INTRODUCTION TO LAW (6 CR)**

- 7716 PERM ARR ARR ARR Hughes S

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**LAW-B 559 LAWYERING IN PUBLIC INTEREST (3 CR)**

- 2416 PERM 12:50P-01:45P R LW 121 Dowrey R
- 09:30A-10:25A F LW 121 Dowrey R

Law Students Only
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**LAW-B 560 LAWYERING IN PUBLIC INTEREST (4 CR)**

- 11508 PERM 12:50P-01:45P R LW 122 Reichard C
- 09:30A-10:25A F LW 122 Reichard C

Law Students Only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**LAW-B 561 LAWYERING IN PUBLIC INTEREST (5 CR)**

- 2417 PERM 12:50P-01:45P R WB WEB Goodman S
- 09:30A-10:25A F WB WEB Goodman S

Law Students Only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**LAW-B 562 LAWYERING IN PUBLIC INTEREST (6 CR)**

- 11109 PERM 02:05P-03:00P R LW 122 Reichard C
- 10:55A-11:50A F LW 122 Reichard C

Law Students Only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**LAW-B 563 LAWYERING IN PUBLIC INTEREST (7 CR)**

- 2419 PERM 02:05P-03:00P R LW 121 Dowrey R
- 10:55A-11:50A F LW 121 Dowrey R

Law Students Only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Maurer School of Law 417

**LAW-B 545 CRIMINAL LAW EXTERNSHIP (1 CR)**
11674 PERM 04:45P-05:40P M HD TBA Morrison T
Above class requires permission of Department.

**LAW-B 545 CRIMINAL LAW EXTERNSHIP (2 CR)**
11677 PERM 04:45P-05:40P M HD TBA Morrison T
 Law students only
Above class requires permission of Department.
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**LAW-B 545 CRIMINAL LAW EXTERNSHIP (3 CR)**
11679 PERM 04:45P-02:40P M HD TBA Morrison T
Law students only
Above class requires permission of Department.
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**LAW-B 545 CRIMINAL LAW EXTERNSHIP (4 CR)**
14832 PERM ARR ARR ARR Morrison T
Above class requires permission of Department.
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**LAW-B 545 CRIMINAL LAW EXTERNSHIP (1 CR)**
14834 PERM ARR ARR ARR Morrison T
Above class requires permission of Department.
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**LAW-B 545 CRIMINAL LAW EXTERNSHIP (2 CR)**
14835 PERM ARR ARR ARR Morrison T
Above class requires permission of Department.
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**LAW-B 545 CRIMINAL LAW EXTERNSHIP (3 CR)**
14837 PERM ARR ARR ARR Morrison T
Above class requires permission of Department.
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**LAW-B 545 CRIMINAL LAW EXTERNSHIP (1 CR)**
9017 PERM ARR ARR ARR Morrison T
Above class requires permission of Department.
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**LAW-B 545 CRIMINAL LAW EXTERNSHIP (2 CR)**
9018 PERM ARR ARR ARR Morrison T
Above class requires permission of Department.
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**LAW-B 545 CRIMINAL LAW EXTERNSHIP (3 CR)**
9019 PERM ARR ARR ARR Morrison T
Above class requires permission of Department.
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**LAW-B 545 CRIMINAL LAW EXTERNSHIP (1 CR)**
9103 PERM ARR ARR ARR Violi L
Above class requires permission of Department.
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**LAW-B 545 CRIMINAL LAW EXTERNSHIP (2 CR)**
9104 PERM ARR ARR ARR Violi L
Above class requires permission of Department.
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**LAW-B 545 CRIMINAL LAW EXTERNSHIP (3 CR)**
14326 PERM 10:55A-11:50A MTW WB WEB Hughes S Lanham A
Above class requires permission of Department.
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**LAW-B 545 WILDLIFE LAW (3 CR)**
35428 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Fischman R Lanham A
Above class requires permission of Department.
Above class meets with SPEA-R 513
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**LAW-B 551 INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY EXTRNSHIP (2 CR)**
6973 PERM ARR ARR ARR Janis M
Above class requires permission of Department.
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

**LAW-B 551 INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY EXTRNSHIP (3 CR)**
6974 PERM ARR ARR ARR Janis M
Above class requires permission of Department.
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**LAW-B 551 INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY EXTRNSHIP (4 CR)**
7117 PERM ARR ARR ARR Janis M
Above class requires permission of Department.
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**LAW-B 551 INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY EXTRNSHIP (1 CR)**
7841 PERM ARR ARR ARR Janis M
Above class requires permission of Department.
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**LAW-B 558 LEGISLATION (2 CR)**
12344 PERM 08:45A-09:40A MT WB WEB Popkin W
Above class requires permission of Department.
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**LAW-B 558 CONSERVATION LAW CLINIC (3 CR)**
4383 PERM 04:20P-06:20P R WB WEB Freitag C Hyman J
Law Students Only
Above class requires permission of Department.
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**LAW-B 560 ACADEMIC LEGAL WRITING (2 CR)**
12355 PERM 08:15A-09:10A R LW 216 Goodwin G
Above class requires permission of Department.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**LAW-B 561 ENTREPRENEURSHIP LAW CLINIC (3 CR)**
6690 PERM 08:30A-12:00P F WB WEB Applegate A
Above class requires permission of Department.
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**LAW-B 563 MEDIATION IN DOM REL CONTEXT (3 CR)**
9035 PERM 08:30A-12:00P F WB WEB Applegate A
Above class requires permission of Department.
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**LAW-B 564 LITIGATION (2 CR)**
9017 PERM 05:25P-07:25P T LW 120 Boshkoff E
Above class requires permission of Department.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**LAW-B 568 FEDERAL HABEAS LITIGATION**
11279 PERM 04:10P-05:35P MW LW 120 Lahn S Ausbrouk M
Above class requires permission of Department.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**LAW-B 572 IP LAW CLINIC (3 CR)**
9034 PERM 08:30A-11:45A R LW 120 Hedges N
Above class requires permission of Department.
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**LAW-B 572 IP LAW CLINIC (2 CR)**
9035 PERM 08:30A-11:45A R LW 120 Hedges N
Above class requires permission of Department.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**LAW-B 572 IP LAW CLINIC (3 CR)**
14038 PERM 08:30A-11:45A R LW 120 Hedges N
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Format</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LAW-B 659</td>
<td>AMERICAN LEGAL HISTORY (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Conrad S, Lanham A</td>
<td>100% Online</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAW-B 650</td>
<td>COPYRIGHT LAW (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Leaffer M, Lanham A</td>
<td>100% Online</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAW-B 669</td>
<td>IMMIGRATION LAW (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Fuentes-Rohwer L, Lanham A</td>
<td>100% Online</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAW-B 674</td>
<td>LAW JOURNAL (1 CR)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Aman J R</td>
<td>100% Online</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAW-B 705</td>
<td>DISSERTATION RESEARCH (1-11 CR)</td>
<td>1-11</td>
<td></td>
<td>100% Online</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAW-B 704</td>
<td>THESIS RESEARCH (1-6 CR)</td>
<td>1-6</td>
<td></td>
<td>100% Online</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAW-B 705</td>
<td>DISSERTATION RESEARCH (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td>100% Online</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAW-B 705</td>
<td>DISSERTATION RESEARCH (2 CR)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td>100% Online</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAW-B 705</td>
<td>DISSERTATION RESEARCH (1 CR)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>100% Online</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAW-B 680</td>
<td>EMPLOYMENT DISCRIMINATION (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Widiss D, Lanham A</td>
<td>In Person</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAW-B 688</td>
<td>COMMUNITY LEGAL CLINIC (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Weng C, Lanham A</td>
<td>In Person</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAW-B 698</td>
<td>JUDICIAL FIELD PLACEMENTS (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td>100% Online</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LAW-B 714</td>
<td>DELIBERATIVE LEADERSHIP (2 CR)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>06:40P-08:40P</td>
<td>LW 216</td>
<td>Henderson W, Lanham A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAW-L 714</td>
<td>SEMINAR ON JUDICIAL CONDUCT (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>09:50A-10:45A</td>
<td>MTW</td>
<td>Gayh C, Lanham A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAW-B 720</td>
<td>ADVANCED TRIAL PRACTICE (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>05:25P-08:25P</td>
<td>W WB WEB</td>
<td>Diekhoff M, Lanham A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAW-B 722</td>
<td>TRIAL ADVOCACY (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>04:10P-06:10P</td>
<td>LW 124</td>
<td>Kellams M, Lanham A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAW-B 723</td>
<td>EVIDENCE (4 CR)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>05:25P-07:25P</td>
<td>M LW 124</td>
<td>Diekhoff M, Lanham A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAW-L 730</td>
<td>SEM IN INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>09:50A-10:45A</td>
<td>MTW WB WEB</td>
<td>Foohey P, Lanham A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAW-B 733</td>
<td>FEDERAL JURISDICTION (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>MTW</td>
<td>02:55P-03:50P</td>
<td>MTW WB WEB</td>
<td>Scott R, Lanham A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAW-B 743</td>
<td>ADVOCACY (1 CR)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>V</td>
<td>09:50A-11:50A</td>
<td>R WB WEB</td>
<td>Dau-Schmidt K, Lanham A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAW-L 743</td>
<td>INTERNATIONAL BUS TRANSACTIONS (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>05:25P-07:25P</td>
<td>M LW 124</td>
<td>Diekhoff M, Lanham A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAW-B 752</td>
<td>BANKRUPTCY (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>09:50A-10:45A</td>
<td>MTW WB WEB</td>
<td>Foohey P, Lanham A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAW-L 761</td>
<td>LAW AND PHILANTHROPY (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>09:00A-12:00P</td>
<td>F LW 123</td>
<td>Purcell P, Lanham A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAW-B 762</td>
<td>LAW AND PHILANTHROPY (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>09:00A-10:00A</td>
<td>W WB WEB</td>
<td>Purcell P, Lanham A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAW-B 786</td>
<td>WAR &amp; PEACE IN ISLAMIC TRAD</td>
<td>V</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>02:55P-03:50P</td>
<td>MTW</td>
<td>Ahsaruddin A, Lanham A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAW-B 787</td>
<td>TRADEMARK &amp; UNFAIR COMPETITION (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>09:50A-10:45A</td>
<td>MTW WB WEB</td>
<td>Scott R, Lanham A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAW-B 788</td>
<td>COMPARATIVE LAW (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>01:40P-02:35P</td>
<td>MTW WB WEB</td>
<td>Kellams M, Lanham A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAW-L 788</td>
<td>PATENT LAW (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>01:40P-02:35P</td>
<td>MTW WB WEB</td>
<td>Sanders S, Lanham A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAW-L 793</td>
<td>CONFLICT OF LAWS (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>01:40P-02:35P</td>
<td>MTW WB WEB</td>
<td>Kellams M, Lanham A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class requires permission of Department.
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class graded on S/F basis only.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Room</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LAW-L 776</td>
<td>SEMINAR IN CHILDREN &amp; THE LAW (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>09:30A-12:00P</td>
<td>WEB WEB</td>
<td>Levesque R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAW-B 800</td>
<td>OVERSEAS STUDY (12 CR)</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>09:30A-12:00P</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Purcell P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAW-B 800</td>
<td>OVERSEAS STUDY (8 CR)</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>09:30A-12:00P</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Purcell P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAW-B 794</td>
<td>HUMAN TRAFFICKING (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>09:30A-12:00P</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Purcell P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAW-L 766</td>
<td>SEMINAR IN CHILDREN &amp; THE LAW (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>09:30A-12:00P</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Purcell P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAW-L 771</td>
<td>MEDIATION (2 CR)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>09:30A-12:00P</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Purcell P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAW-L 772</td>
<td>SEMINAR IN TAX POLICY (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>09:30A-12:00P</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Purcell P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAW-L 777</td>
<td>SEMINAR IN CRIMINAL LAW (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>09:30A-12:00P</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Purcell P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ILS-Z 515</td>
<td>INFORMATION ARCHITECTURE (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>09:30A-12:00P</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Purcell P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ILS-Z 514</td>
<td>SOCIAL ASPECTS OF IT (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>09:30A-12:00P</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Purcell P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ILS-Z 511</td>
<td>DATABASE DESIGN (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>09:30A-12:00P</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Purcell P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ILS-Z 510</td>
<td>INTO INFORMATION STUDIES (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>09:30A-12:00P</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Purcell P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ILS-Z 505</td>
<td>EVALUATION OF RESOURCES &amp; SVCS (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>09:30A-12:00P</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Purcell P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ILS-Z 501</td>
<td>USER SERVICES AND TOOLS (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>09:30A-12:00P</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Purcell P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ILS-Z 500</td>
<td>INFORMATION &amp; LIBRARY SCIENCE (ILS)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>09:30A-12:00P</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Purcell P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ILS-Z 499</td>
<td>EVALUATION OF RESOURCES &amp; SVCS (5 CR)</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>09:30A-12:00P</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Purcell P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ILS-Z 498</td>
<td>EVALUATION OF RESOURCES &amp; SVCS (4 CR)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>09:30A-12:00P</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Purcell P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ILS-Z 497</td>
<td>EVALUATION OF RESOURCES &amp; SVCS (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>09:30A-12:00P</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Purcell P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ILS-Z 496</td>
<td>EVALUATION OF RESOURCES &amp; SVCS (2 CR)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>09:30A-12:00P</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Purcell P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ILS-Z 495</td>
<td>EVALUATION OF RESOURCES &amp; SVCS (1 CR)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>09:30A-12:00P</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Purcell P</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For more information, visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Credit Hours</th>
<th>Meeting Times</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ILS-Z 542</td>
<td>INTL INFORMATION ISSUES (3 CR)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>09:30A-12:00P T WB WEB</td>
<td>Fichman P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ILS-Z 543</td>
<td>COMPUTER-MEDIATED COMMUNICATION (3 CR)</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>09:30A-12:00P T WB WEB</td>
<td>Dainas A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ILS-Z 555</td>
<td>STRATEGIC INTELLIGENCE (3 CR)</td>
<td>11486</td>
<td>01:10P-02:20P MW WB WEB</td>
<td>Choksy C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ILS-Z 571</td>
<td>MATERIALS FOR YOUTH (3 CR)</td>
<td>3917</td>
<td>08:20A-10:00A R WB WEB</td>
<td>Ott S, Hosler G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ILS-Z 581</td>
<td>ARCHIVES &amp; RECORDS MANAGEMENT (3 CR)</td>
<td>12381</td>
<td>04:55P-07:25P W WB WEB</td>
<td>Donaldson D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ILS-Z 583</td>
<td>RARE BOOK LIBRARIANSHIP (3 CR)</td>
<td>4319</td>
<td>09:30A-12:00P R WB WEB</td>
<td>Baumann R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ILS-Z 584</td>
<td>MANUSCRIPTS (3 CR)</td>
<td>6691</td>
<td>09:30A-12:00P W WB WEB</td>
<td>Dowell E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ILS-Z 602</td>
<td>DIRECTED RESEARCH (1-3 CR)</td>
<td>3610</td>
<td>PERM ARR ARR ARR Rosenbaum H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ILS-Z 603</td>
<td>WORKSHOP IN LIBRARY &amp; INFO SCI (1.5 CR)</td>
<td>VT:</td>
<td>PROCESS MANUSCRIPT</td>
<td>14016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ILS-Z 604</td>
<td>TOPICS IN LIBR &amp; INFO SCIENCE (3 CR)</td>
<td>VT:</td>
<td>AUDIO PRESERVATION/PRINCIPLES/PRACT</td>
<td>14151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ILS-Z 605</td>
<td>INTERNSHIP (2-6 CR)</td>
<td>3500</td>
<td>PERM ARR ARR ARR Rosenbaum H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ILS-Z 606</td>
<td>DIGITAL LIBRARIES (3 CR)</td>
<td>4354</td>
<td>09:30A-12:00P W MY 130</td>
<td>Walsh J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ILS-Z 610</td>
<td>INTERNSHIP (2-6 CR)</td>
<td>3508</td>
<td>RSTR 09:30A-12:00P W WB WEB</td>
<td>Riddell A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ILS-Z 620</td>
<td>DOCTORAL RESEARCH PRACTICUM I (3 CR)</td>
<td>702</td>
<td>ARR ARR</td>
<td>Rosenbaum H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ILS-Z 630</td>
<td>SEMINAR IN INFORMATION SCIENCE (3 CR)</td>
<td>764</td>
<td>09:30A-12:00P W WB WEB</td>
<td>Riddell A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ILS-Z 652</td>
<td>DOCTORAL RESEARCH PRACTICUM II (3 CR)</td>
<td>583</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Rosenbaum H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ILS-Z 654</td>
<td>RESEARCH PROJECT IN INFORMATION SCIENCE (3 CR)</td>
<td>VT:</td>
<td>SOCIAL MEDIA MINING</td>
<td>6865</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ILS-Z 655</td>
<td>DOCTORAL RESEARCH IN INFO SCI (1-6 CR)</td>
<td>Z 799</td>
<td>Must have been admitted to candidacy. (Contact PhD Recorder for permission to register)</td>
<td>Z 799</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)
School of Medicine

Anatomy (ANAT)

ANAT-A 215 BASIC HUMAN ANATOMY (5 CR)
1015 10:00A-10:50A MWF WB WEB O'Loughlin V Husmann P Dunham S
04:50P-05:50P F HD TBA
04:50P-05:50P F HD TBA
04:50P-05:50P F HD TBA
04:50P-05:50P F HD TBA
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
A 215 : Students must take lecture exams 4:50-5:50pm, Fridays during the semester. Tentative dates are September 18, October 9, and November 6.
Three spaces of each section are reserved for incoming pre-nursing students
Students missing both labs first week of class may lose their space in ANAT-A 215
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee IV. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science Laboratory (LAB)
A 215 : If class is full, waitlist multiple lab sections to increase your chances of getting in to A 215.
1016 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P MW C2 122 O'Loughlin V Husmann P Dunham S
12:10P-01:00P MW C2 122 O'Loughlin V Husmann P Dunham S
Above class meets at 800 E Third Street, Room 122
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
ANAT-A 215 BASIC HUMAN ANATOMY (5 CR)
4715 10:00A-10:50A MWF WB WEB O'Loughlin V Husmann P Dunham S
04:50P-05:50P F HD TBA
04:50P-05:50P F HD TBA
04:50P-05:50P F HD TBA
04:50P-05:50P F HD TBA
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
A 215 : Students must take lecture exams 4:50-5:50pm, Fridays during the semester. Tentative dates are September 18, October 9, and November 6.
Three spaces of each section are reserved for incoming pre-nursing students
Students missing both labs first week of class may lose their space in ANAT-A 215
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee IV. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science Laboratory (LAB)
A 215 : If class is full, waitlist multiple lab sections to increase your chances of getting in to A 215.
1017 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P MW C2 122 O'Loughlin V Husmann P Dunham S
02:20P-03:10P MW C2 122 O'Loughlin V Husmann P Dunham S
Above class meets at 800 E Third Street, Room 122
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
ANAT-A 215 BASIC HUMAN ANATOMY (5 CR)
4716 10:00A-10:50A MWF WB WEB O'Loughlin V Husmann P Dunham S
04:50P-05:50P F HD TBA
04:50P-05:50P F HD TBA
04:50P-05:50P F HD TBA
04:50P-05:50P F HD TBA
++No alternative Final Exam options will be considered
++Consult Final Examination Schedule to avoid conflicts
A 215 : Students must take lecture exams 4:50-5:50pm, Fridays during the semester. Tentative dates are September 18, October 9, and November 6.

Three spaces of each section are reserved for incoming pre-nursing students. Students missing both labs first week of class may lose their space in ANAT-A 215.

This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee IV. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees.

IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science

Laboratory (LAB)

A 215: If class is full, waitlist multiple lab sections to increase your chances of getting into A 215.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4720</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>O'Loughlin V, Husmann P, Dunham S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class meets at 800 E Third Street, Room 122
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

ANAT-A 215 BASIC HUMAN ANATOMY (5 CR)

A 215: If class is full, waitlist multiple lab sections to increase your chances of getting into A 215.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4721</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>O'Loughlin V, Husmann P, Dunham S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class meets at 800 E Third Street, Room 122
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

ANAT-A 215 BASIC HUMAN ANATOMY (5 CR)

A 215: If class is full, waitlist multiple lab sections to increase your chances of getting into A 215.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4722</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>O'Loughlin V, Husmann P, Dunham S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class meets at 800 E Third Street, Room 122
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

ANAT-A 215 BASIC HUMAN ANATOMY (5 CR)

A 215: If class is full, waitlist multiple lab sections to increase your chances of getting into A 215.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4723</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>O'Loughlin V, Husmann P, Dunham S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class meets at 800 E Third Street, Room 122
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

ANAT-A 215 BASIC HUMAN ANATOMY (5 CR)

A 215: If class is full, waitlist multiple lab sections to increase your chances of getting into A 215.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4724</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>O'Loughlin V, Husmann P, Dunham S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class meets at 800 E Third Street, Room 122
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

ANAT-A 215 BASIC HUMAN ANATOMY (5 CR)

A 215: If class is full, waitlist multiple lab sections to increase your chances of getting into A 215.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4725</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>O'Loughlin V, Husmann P, Dunham S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class meets at 800 E Third Street, Room 122
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

ANAT-A 215 BASIC HUMAN ANATOMY (5 CR)

A 215: If class is full, waitlist multiple lab sections to increase your chances of getting into A 215.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4726</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>O'Loughlin V, Husmann P, Dunham S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class meets at 800 E Third Street, Room 122
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

ANAT-A 215 BASIC HUMAN ANATOMY (5 CR)

A 215: If class is full, waitlist multiple lab sections to increase your chances of getting into A 215.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4727</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>O'Loughlin V, Husmann P, Dunham S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class meets at 800 E Third Street, Room 122
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

ANAT-A 215 BASIC HUMAN ANATOMY (5 CR)

A 215: If class is full, waitlist multiple lab sections to increase your chances of getting into A 215.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4728</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>O'Loughlin V, Husmann P, Dunham S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class meets at 800 E Third Street, Room 122
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets at 800 E Third Street, Room 122
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

ANAT-A 464 HUMAN TISSUE BIOLOGY (4 CR)
36702 ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee IV. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/iubfees

Laboratory (L)
36708 ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

ANAT-A 515 HUMAN ANATOMY FOR EDUCATORS (5 CR)
14567 PERM ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department
Lab time to be arranged directly with Lab Director
Students must take lecture exams 4:50-5:50, Fridays during the semester. Tentative dates are September 18, October 9, and November 13.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

ANAT-A 530 SPECIAL TOPICS (1-5 CR)
1029 PERM ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

ANAT-A 620 HUMAN STRUCTURE (9 CR)
10401 PERM 01:10P-05:10P D JH 001
Unit exams are on Friday mornings from 8 am to noon
Permission of instructor required. Graduated students must first have documentation from their graduate advisor that this course is necessary for completion of their graduate program
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class holds exams Friday mornings at 8:00 AM - 12:00 PM
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee IV. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/iubfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

ANAT-A 800 RESEARCH IN ANATOMY (1-12 CR)
1029 ARR ARR ARR
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

ANAT-A 850 TOPICAL SEMINAR IN ANATOMY (1 CR)
1030 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

ANAT-A 878 ANATOMY TEACHING PRACTICUM (2 CR)
5809 PERM ARR ARR ARR
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Medical Sciences (MSCI)

MSCI-M 100 CURR TOPICS IN BIOMEDICAL SCI (1 CR)
VT: IMPROV LEARNING SKILLS IN ANAT
61491 ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR
Above class should be taken concurrently with ANAT-A 215
Above class teaches learning effective study strategies for Science classes
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MSCI-M 100 CURR TOPICS IN BIOMEDICAL SCI (3 CR)
VT: SCIENCE OF PSYCHOACTIVE DRUGS
3732 PERM 10:00A-12:00P D WB WEB
TOPIC : The Science of Psychoactive Drugs
M 100 : Exploration of a major issue in current Biomedical Science, using analysis of the most recent scientific literature, and interpretation of contemporary research data. Readings and lectures are supplemented by whole-class and small group discussion and by frequent written assignments.
Above class open to Freshmen only
Above class meets August 3 - August 18. For further information, contact the Interactive Freshman Seminar office at (812) 855-3839.
Above class requires permission of Department
To drop above course, contact Deb Mart at dmart@indiana.edu.
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MSCI-M 115 INTRO TO ANATOMY & PHYSIOLOGY (3 CR)
9078 ARR ARR WB WEB
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MSCI-M 131 DISEASE & THE HUMAN BODY (3 CR)
2630 ARR ARR WB WEB
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MSCI-M 216 MED SCI OF PSYCHOACTIVE DRUGS (3 CR)
2631 03:15P-04:30P TR WB WEB
M 216 : Examination of Biological mechanisms underlying the effects of Psychoactive drugs, drug actions in the brain, spinal cord, heart, lungs, liver and other organs and tissues will be detailed
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MSCI-M 335 BIOSYPSYCHOSOCIAL MEDICINE (3 CR)
13063 RSTR ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR
Above topics to include health, disease, wellness, and illness
Above class requires courses towards Medical Science minor
Above class meets with MSCI-M 335
Prerequisite: MSCI-M 115 or ANAT-A 215 or PHSL-P 215 or permission of instructor
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MSCI-M 410 RESEARCH METHODS (2 CR)
12297 PERM 09:50A-10:55P MW JH 001
Above class for Juniors and Seniors only
Above class meets first eight weeks only
Above class meets with MSCI-M 510
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MSCI-M 440 HEALTH CARE IN AMERICA (3 CR)
8352 01:10P-02:25P TR WB WEB
Above class for Juniors and Seniors only
Above class meets with MSCI-M 540
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MSCI-M 450 UNDERGRAD SRCH BIOMEDICAL SCI (1-6 CR)
2532 PERM ARR ARR ARR WALCZAK O'Loughlin V
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MSCI-M 485 PHYSIOLOGY OF HUMAN DISEASE (4 CR)
5544 04:55P-06:10P TR WB WEB
Above class teaches learning effective study strategies for Science classes
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MSCI-M 490 SPECIAL TOPCS IN BIOMEDICAL SCI (1-6 CR)
2630 PERM ARR ARR ARR
Above class teaches learning effective study strategies for Science classes
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MSCI-M 499 INTERNSHIP MED SCI INSTRUCTION (3 CR)
2634 PERM ARR ARR
Above class teaches learning effective study strategies for Science classes
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MSCI-M 507 LABORATORY ROTATIONS (1-4.5 CR)
11461 PERM ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MSCI-M 508 PRECISION MEDICINE (2 CR)
11498 PERM 10:00A-12:00P TR WB WEB
Above class meets second eight weeks only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MSCI-M 510 RESEARCH METHODS (2 CR)
9706 PERM 09:50A-12:05P MW JH 001
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets first eight weeks only
Above class meets with MSCI-M 410
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MSCI-M 512 SPECIAL TOPICS IN CMCB (1-3 CR)
VT: GRANT WRITING
12287 05:15P-08:00P T WB WEB
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets first eight weeks only
Above class meets with MSCI-M 510
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
### Physiology (PHSL)

**PHSL-P 214 PRINCIPLES OF HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY (3 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>6746</th>
<th>PERM</th>
<th>ARR</th>
<th>ARR</th>
<th>WEB</th>
<th>WEB</th>
<th>Ronan M</th>
<th>Mynark R</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Above class meets with PHSL-P 215</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lecture is 100% online asynchronous. Online Lecture</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examinations will be available to begin 3:00-5:00 pm on the following Fridays: September 18, October 16, and November 13.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The final exam will be available to begin online 7:15-9:15 pm on December 13. Exams must be completed within 60 minutes of start.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Above class requires permission of instructor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PHSL-P 215 BASIC HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY (5 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>3421</th>
<th>ARR</th>
<th>ARR</th>
<th>WEB</th>
<th>WEB</th>
<th>Ronan M</th>
<th>Mynark R</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lecture is 100% online asynchronous. Online Lecture</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examinations will be available to begin 3:00-5:00 pm on the following Fridays: September 18, October 16, and November 13.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The final exam will be available to begin online 7:15-9:15 pm on December 13. Exams must be completed within 60 minutes of start.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Above class meets with PHSL-P 214</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee IV. Current rates are available at <a href="https://biol.iu.edu/fees">https://biol.iu.edu/fees</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IUB GenEd N&amp;M credit - Natural Science Laboratory (LAB)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5943</td>
<td>11:15A-12:05P</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>C2</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>Matlack D</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:20P-1:10P</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>C2</td>
<td>120</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Above class meets at 800 E Third Street, Room 120 IUB GenEd N&amp;M credit - Natural Science</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PHSL-P 416 COMPARATIVE ANIMAL PHYSIOLOGY (3 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>6883</th>
<th>PERM</th>
<th>ARR</th>
<th>ARR</th>
<th>WEB</th>
<th>WEB</th>
<th>Ronan M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P 416 : P - Introductory Physiology or permission of instructor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PHSL-P 515 HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY FOR EDUCATORS (5 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>31495</th>
<th>PERM</th>
<th>ARR</th>
<th>ARR</th>
<th>Ronan M</th>
<th>Mynark R</th>
<th>Matlack D</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Above class requires permission of Instructor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Jacobs School of Music

Music (MUS)

MUS-A 100 FOUNDATIONS OF AUDIO TECH (3 CR)
38181 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P MW WB WEB Bridges Jr C
Above class is for students participating in the Big Ten Academic Alliance Online Course Share program only.
This class requires a Music Audio Lab fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees.
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science

Laboratory (LAB)
38182 RSTR 07:30A-08:20A F WB WEB Bridges Jr C
Above class is for students participating in the Big Ten Academic Alliance Online Course Share program only.
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science

MUS-P 111 PIANO CLASS MUSIC MAJORS I (2 CR)
38183 RSTR 08:45A-09:35A F WB WEB Bridges Jr C
Above class is for students participating in the Big Ten Academic Alliance Online Course Share program only.
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-Z 110 NON-MUSIC MAJOR PERF ELECTIVE (2 CR)
2938 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P MW WB WEB Cartledge D
Above class open to undergraduate music students only.
Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course must ensure they have personal access to a piano, or to a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys.
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science

MUS-Z 120 MUSIC IN MULTIMEDIA (3 CR)
38187 RSTR 01:10P-02:20P R WB WEB Lindsay E
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
IUB GenEd N&M credit

LAB: BEGINNING GUITAR CLASS/STYLES (3 CR)
38178 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Jankovic P
Above class is for students participating in the Big Ten Academic Alliance Online Course Share program only.

CROSSLISTED COURSES (999)

PHSL-P 537 TOPICS IN CLINICAL PHYSIOLOGY (3 CR)
14982 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Martin B
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MEDICAL SCIENCES (MSCI)
MSCI-M 131 DISEASE & THE HUMAN BODY (3 CR)

PUBLIC HEALTH (SPH)
SPH-K 409 BASIC PHYSIOLOGY OF EXERCISE (3 CR)

MUS-Z 270 MUSIC OF WAR AND PEACE (3 CR)
38188 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A MW WB WEB Glen C
Above class is for students participating in the Big Ten Academic Alliance Online Course Share program only.
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-Z 280 MUSIC OF THE SILK ROAD (3 CR)
38189 01:10P-02:25P W WB WEB Huseynova A
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-Z 284 MUSIC IN GLOBAL CINEMA (3 CR)
38191 01:10P-02:25P MW WB WEB Huseynova A
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-J 700 BALLET GRACE ELECTIVE (BEGIN I) (2 CR)
35366 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P TR MG 101 Allen R
Above class is for students participating in the Big Ten Academic Alliance Online Course Share program only.
Above class meets with MUS-J 100.

MUS-J 701 BALLET GRACE ELECTIVE (BEGIN II) (2 CR)
Above class meets with MUS-J 101.

MUS-M 413 TOPICS IN LATIN AMERICAN MUSIC (3 CR)
VT: HIST & PERF OF LATIN JAZZ
11344 RSTR 10:00A-10:50A MWF WB WEB Wallace W
Above class is for students participating in the Big Ten Academic Alliance Online Course Share program only.
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-P 101 PIANO CLASS MUSIC MAJORS II (3 CR)
38190 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P W WB WEB Huseynova A
Above class is for students participating in the Big Ten Academic Alliance Online Course Share program only.
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-Z 285 MUSIC OF THE SILK ROAD (3 CR)
38189 01:10P-02:25P W WB WEB Huseynova A
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-Z 286 MUSIC IN GLOBAL CINEMA (3 CR)
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-Z 287 MUSIC OF THE SILK ROAD (3 CR)
Above class opens second eight weeks only.
Above class meeting second eight weeks only.

MUS-Z 288 MUSIC IN GLOBAL CINEMA (3 CR)
Above class meets second eight weeks only.

MUS-Z 701 BALLET GRACE ELECTIVE (BEGIN II) (2 CR)
Above class is for students participating in the Big Ten Academic Alliance Online Course Share program only.
Above class meets second eight weeks only.

MUS-Z 702 BALLET GRACE ELECTIVE (BEGIN II) (2 CR)
Above class is for students participating in the Big Ten Academic Alliance Online Course Share program only.
Above class meets second eight weeks only.

MUS-J 700 BALLET GRACE ELECTIVE (BEGIN I) (2 CR)
Above class is for students participating in the Big Ten Academic Alliance Online Course Share program only.
Above class meets second eight weeks only.

MUS-J 701 BALLET GRACE ELECTIVE (BEGIN II) (2 CR)
Above class is for students participating in the Big Ten Academic Alliance Online Course Share program only.
Above class meets second eight weeks only.

IUB GenEd World Culture credit

IUB GenEd World Culture credit

IUB GenEd World Culture credit

IUB GenEd World Culture credit

IUB GenEd World Culture credit

IUB GenEd World Culture credit

IUB GenEd World Culture credit

Non-Music Major Perform Elective (000)

MUS-Z 110 NON-MUSIC MAJOR PERF ELECTIVE (2 CR)
VT: BASSOON UNDERGRAD ELECTIVE
3249 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Yang M
Z 110: Students will be assigned an instructor and notified during the first week of classes via IU email address.
Lessons will be arranged at that time.
Above class is open for non-Jacobs School of Music Undergraduate students only.
Above class work is one private 1-hour weekly lesson.
Above class meets with MUS-W 740, W 740 and Z 710.

This class requires a Music Perform Fee/Non-majors.
Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees.
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Cello Undergraduate Elective
3250 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Doubrawa L
Z 110: Students will be assigned an instructor and notified during the first week of classes via IU email address.
Lessons will be arranged at that time.
Above class is open for non-Jacobs School of Music Undergraduate students only.
Above class work is one private 1-hour weekly lesson.
Above class meets with MUS-S 130, S 730 and Z 710.
This class requires a Music Perform Fee/Non-majors.
Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: HORN UNDERGRAD ELECTIVE

3251 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Yang M
Z 110 : Students will be assigned an instructor and notified during the first week of classes via IU email address. Lessons will be arranged at that time
Above class for non-Jacobs School of Music Undergraduate students only
Above class work is one private 1-hour weekly lesson
Above class meets with MUS-W 710 and Z 710
This class requires a Music Perform Fee/Non-majors. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: GUITAR UNDERGRAD ELECTIVE

3252 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Doubrawa L
Z 110 : Students will be assigned an instructor and notified during the first week of classes via IU email address. Lessons will be arranged at that time
Above class for non-Jacobs School of Music Undergraduate students only
Above class work is one private 1-hour weekly lesson
Above class meets with MUS-S 140, S 740 and Z 710
This class requires a Music Perform Fee/Non-majors. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: FLUTE/PICC UNDERGRAD ELECTIVE

3253 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Hartman K
Z 110 : Students will be assigned an instructor and notified during the first week of classes via IU email address. Lessons will be arranged at that time
Above class for non-Jacobs School of Music Undergraduate students only
Above class work is one private 1-hour weekly lesson
Above class meets with MUS-B 140, B 740 and Z 710
This class requires a Music Perform Fee/Non-majors. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: DOUBLE BASS UNDERGRAD ELECTIVE

3254 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Yang M
Z 110 : Students will be assigned an instructor and notified during the first week of classes via IU email address. Lessons will be arranged at that time
Above class for non-Jacobs School of Music Undergraduate students only
Above class work is one private 1-hour weekly lesson
Above class meets with MUS-W 110, W 710 and Z 710
This class requires a Music Perform Fee/Non-majors. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: EUPHONIUM UNDERGRAD ELECTIVE

3255 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Jankovic P
Z 110 : Students will be instructed on classical guitar. A classical guitar is required.
Students are expected to contact their teacher as soon as teacher assignments have been emailed during the first week of classes. For more information, contact the secondary piano coordinator, MA 009, 812-855-9412, e-mail: sguitar@indiana.edu.
Above class work is one private 1-hour weekly lesson
Above class meets with MUS-L 100, L 700 and Z 710
This class requires a Music Perform Fee/Non-majors. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: GUITAR UNDERGRAD ELECTIVE

3256 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Hartman K
Z 110 : Students will be assigned an instructor and notified during the first week of classes via IU email address. Lessons will be arranged at that time
Above class for non-Jacobs School of Music Undergraduate students only
Above class work is one private 1-hour weekly lesson
Above class meets with MUS-L 100, L 700 and Z 710
This class requires a Music Perform Fee/Non-majors. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: HARP UNDERGRAD ELECTIVE

3257 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Szymt E
Z 110 : Students will be assigned an instructor and notified during the first week of classes via IU email address. Lessons will be arranged at that time
Above class for non-Jacobs School of Music Undergraduate students only
Above class meets with MUS-H 100, H 700 and Z 710
Above class work is one private 1-hour weekly lesson
This class requires a Music Perform Fee/Non-majors. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: HORN UNDERGRAD ELECTIVE

3258 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Yang M
Z 110 : Students will be assigned an instructor and notified during the first week of classes via IU email address. Lessons will be arranged at that time
Above class for non-Jacobs School of Music Undergraduate students only
Above class work is one private 1-hour weekly lesson
Above class meets with MUS-W 120, W 720 and Z 710
This class requires a Music Perform Fee/Non-majors. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: ORGAN UNDERGRAD ELECTIVE

3259 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Chou D
Z 110 : Students will be assigned an instructor and notified during the first week of classes via IU email address. Lessons will be arranged at that time
Above class for non-Jacobs School of Music Undergraduate students only
Above class work is one private 1-hour weekly lesson
Above class meets with MUS-Q 100, Q 700 and Z 710
This class requires a Music Perform Fee/Non-majors. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: PIANO UNDERGRAD ELECTIVE

3260 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Talfoja J
Z 110 : Students will be assigned an instructor and notified during the first week of classes via IU email address. Lessons will be arranged at that time
Above class for non-Jacobs School of Music Undergraduate students only
Above class work is one private 1-hour weekly lesson
Above class meets with MUS-P 100, P 700 and Z 710
This class requires a Music Perform Fee/Non-majors. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Due to physical distancing, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course should ensure they have personal access to a piano, or to a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: SAXOPHONE UNDERGRAD ELECTIVE

3261 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Yang M
Z 110 : Students will be assigned an instructor and notified during the first week of classes via IU email address. Lessons will be arranged at that time
Above class for non-Jacobs School of Music Undergraduate students only
Above class work is one private 1-hour weekly lesson
Above class meets with MUS-W 150, W 750 and Z 710
This class requires a Music Perform Fee/Non-majors. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: TRUMPET/COR UNDERGRAD ELECTIVE

3262 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Hartman K
Z 110 : Students will be assigned an instructor and notified during the first week of classes via IU email address. Lessons will be arranged at that time
Above class for non-Jacobs School of Music Undergraduate students only
Above class work is one private 1-hour weekly lesson
Above class meets with MUS-B 130, B 730 and Z 710
This class requires a Music Perform Fee/Non-majors. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: OBOE/ENG HN UNDERGRAD ELECTIVE

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: Tuba Undergraduate Elective
3265 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Hartman K
Z 110: Students will be assigned an instructor and notified during the first week of classes via IU email address.
Lessons will be arranged at that time
Above class for non-Jacobs School of Music Undergraduate students only
Above class work is one private 1-hour weekly lesson
Above class meets with MUS-B 150, B 750, and Z 710
This class requires a Music Perform Fee/Non-majors. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: Violin Undergraduate Elective
3266 RSTR ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Doubrawa L
Z 110: Students will be assigned an instructor and notified during the first week of classes via IU email address.
Lessons will be arranged at that time
Above class for non-Jacobs School of Music Undergraduate students only
Above class work is one private 1-hour weekly lesson
Above class meets with MUS-S 120, S 720, Z 710
This class requires a Music Perform Fee/Non-majors. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: Voice Undergraduate Elective
8227 PERM ARR ARR ARR Kim H
Above class for non-Jacobs School of Music Undergraduate students only
Above class work is one private 1-hour weekly lesson
Above class requires permission of instructor
This class requires a Music Perform Fee/Non-majors. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: Harpsichord/FortePino Ug Elective
9099 RSTR ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Doubow L
Z 110: Voice - P: Music reading ability. Others are advised to enroll in MUS-P 110, Z 111, or a similar introductory music course. If you have questions, contact the secondary voice coordinator, MU 105, sevoice@indiana.edu. Students are expected to contact their teachers as soon as their assignments have been emailed during the first week of classes
Above class for non-Jacobs School of Music Undergraduate students only
Above class work is one private 1-hour weekly lesson
Above class meets with MUS-V 100, V 700 and Z 710
This class requires a Music Perform Fee/Non-majors. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: Voice Undergraduate Elective
39048 PERM ARR ARR Pollard D
Above class for non-Jacobs School of Music Undergraduate students only
Above class work is one private 1-hour weekly lesson
Above class requires permission of instructor
This class requires a Music Perform Fee/Non-majors. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: Trombone Undergraduate Elective
10442 RSTR ARR ARR ARR ARR Tai F
Z 110: Students will be assigned an instructor and notified during the first week of classes via IU email address.
Lessons will be arranged at that time
Above class for non-Jacobs School of Music Undergraduate students only
Above class work is one private 1-hour weekly lesson
This class requires a Music Perform Fee/Non-majors. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: Organ Undergraduate Elective
11683 PERM ARR ARR Carr V
Above class for non-Jacobs School of Music Undergraduate students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
This class requires a Music Perform Fee/Non-majors. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: Voice Undergraduate Elective
12747 PERM ARR ARR Volpe P
Above class for non-Jacobs School of Music Undergraduate students only
Above class work is one private 1-hour weekly lesson
Above class requires permission of instructor
This class requires a Music Perform Fee/Non-majors. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: Viola Undergraduate Elective
14415 PERM ARR ARR Wygrynski S
Above class work is one private 1-hour weekly lesson
Above class requires permission of instructor
This class requires a Music Perform Fee/Non-majors. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: Violin Undergraduate Elective
14712 PERM ARR ARR Ritchie S
Above class work is one private 1-hour weekly lesson
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class for non-Jacobs School of Music Undergraduate students only
This class requires a Music Perform Fee/Non-majors. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: Jazz Bass Undergraduate Elective
36926 PERM ARR ARR Walsh T
Above class for non-Jacobs School of Music Undergraduate students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class work is one private 1-hour weekly lesson
Above class requires a Music Perform Fee/Non-majors. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: Carillon Undergraduate Elective
37072 PERM ARR ARR Wang L
Above class for non-Jacobs School of Music Undergraduate students only
Above class work is one private 1-hour weekly lesson
Above class meets with MUS-Y 100, Y 700 and Z 710
This class requires a Music Perform Fee/Non-majors. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: Mus-2 710 Non-Music Perf Elective (2-4 Cr)
Bassoon Graduate Elective
3272 RSTR ARR ARR Yang M
Above class for non-Jacobs School of Music Graduate students only
Above class work is one private 1-hour weekly lesson
Above class meets with MUS-W 140, W 740 and Z 110
This class requires a Music Perform Fee/Non-majors. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: Cello Graduate Elective
3273 RSTR ARR ARR Arr WB WEB Doubrawa L
Above class for non-Jacobs School of Music Graduate students only
Above class work is one private 1-hour weekly lesson
Above class meets with MUS-S 130, S 730 and Z 110
This class requires a Music Perform Fee/Non-majors. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: Clarinet Graduate Elective
329x48 PERM ARR ARR Tuba Undergraduate Elective
Z 110: Students will be assigned an instructor and notified during the first week of classes via IU email address.
Lessons will be arranged at that time
Above class for non-Jacobs School of Music Undergraduate students only
Above class work is one private 1-hour weekly lesson
This class requires a Music Perform Fee/Non-majors. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
VT: HARP GRAD ELECTIVE
Above class meets with MUS-W 730 and Z 110
This class requires a Music Perform Fee/Non-majors. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: DOUBLE BASS GRAD ELECTIVE
Above class meets with MUS-B 140, B 740, and Z 110
This class requires a Music Perform Fee/Non-majors. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: EUPHONIUM GRAD ELECTIVE
Above class meets with MUS-H 100 and Z110
Above class work is one private 1-hour weekly lesson
Above class for non-Jacobs School of Music Graduate students only
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: FLUTE/PICCOLO GRAD ELECTIVE
Above class meets with MUS-S 140, S 740 and Z 110
This class requires a Music Perform Fee/Non-majors. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: PIANO GRAD ELECTIVE
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
VT: SAXOPHONE GRAD ELECTIVE
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: TROMBONE GRAD ELECTIVE
Above class work is one private 1-hour weekly lesson
Above class meets with MUS-W 150, W 750 and Z 110
This class requires a Music Perform Fee/Non-majors. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course should ensure they have personal access to a piano, or to a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: TRUMPET/CORNET GRAD ELECTIVE
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class for non-Jacobs School of Music Graduate students only
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: VIOLA GRAD ELECTIVE
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: VIOLIN GRAD ELECTIVE
Above class meets with MUS-S 110, S 710, and Z 110
This class requires a Music Perform Fee/Non-majors. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

MUS-B 130 TROMBONE ELECT/SECONDARY (2 CR)
2648 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Hartman K
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Above class meets with MUS-B 730, Z 110, and Z 710
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-B 140 EUPHONIUM ELECT/SECONDARY (2 CR)
2649 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Hartman K
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Above class meets with MUS-B 740, Z 110, and Z 710
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-B 150 TUBA ELECT/SECONDARY (2 CR)
2650 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Hartman K
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Above class meets with MUS-B 730, Z 110, and Z 710
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-B 710 HORN GRADUATE ELECT (2-4 CR)
2670 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Hartman K
Above class open to graduate music students only
Above class meets with MUS-B 710, Z 110, and Z 710
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-B 720 TRUMPET GRADUATE ELECT (2-4 CR)
2671 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Hartman K
Above class open to graduate music students only
Above class meets with MUS-B 120, Z 110, and Z 710
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-B 730 TROMBONE GRADUATE ELECT (2-4 CR)
2672 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Hartman K
Above class open to graduate music students only
Above class meets with MUS-B 130, Z 110, and Z 710
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-B 740 EUPHONIUM ELECT/SECONDARY (2 CR)
2673 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Hartman K
Above class open to graduate music students only
Above class meets with MUS-B 140, Z 110, and Z 710
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-D 100 PERCUSSION ELECT/SECONDARY (2 CR)
2704 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Tafoya J
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Above class meets with MUS-D 700, Z 110, and Z 710
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-D 750 TUBA GRADUATE ELECT (2-4 CR)
2674 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Hartman K
Above class open to graduate music students only
Above class meets with MUS-D 150, Z 110, and Z 710
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-D 750 PERCUSSION GRADUATE ELECT (2-4 CR)
2710 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Tafoya J
Above class open to graduate music students only
Above class meets with MUS-D 100, Z 110, and Z 710
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-H 100 HARP ELECT/SECONDARY (2 CR)
2781 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Szmyt E
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Above class meets with MUS-H 100, Z 110, and Z 710
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-H 700 HARP GRADUATE ELECT (2-4 CR)
2788 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Szmyt E
Above class open to graduate music students only
Above class meets with MUS-H 700, Z 110, and Z 710
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
MUS-L 100 GUITAR ELECT/SECONDARY (2 CR)  
Introduction to popular guitar playing techniques.  
For further information contact the Guitar Department Coordinator, email sguitar@indiana.edu.

MUS-L 101 BEGINNING GUITAR CLASS (2 CR)  
Above class taught in two different ways: either as a fully asynchronous online class (in this case, please choose Lab section with WBWEB designation); or as a combination of an asynchronous online lecture with lab instruction in person (in this case please choose Lab section with a time and location listed). For both options, the Lecture is online and asynchronous. The difference is that you can choose either to have the Lab also be online, or in person.  
For further information, contact Guitar Department Chair at pjankovi@indiana.edu.  
Acoustic steel string guitar or classical nylon string guitar required.  
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction.  
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
Introduction to popular guitar techniques. Course packet for MUS-L 121/MUS-L101 Guitar Class and instrument required. No previous guitar experience required.

MUS-L 102 INTERMEDIATE GUITAR CLASS (2 CR)  
Above class can be taken in two different ways: either as a fully asynchronous online class (in this case, please choose Lab section with WBWEB designation); or as a combination of an asynchronous online lecture with lab instruction in person (in this case please choose Lab section with a time and location listed). For both options, the Lecture is online and asynchronous. The difference is that you can choose either to have the Lab also be online, or in person.  
For further information, contact Guitar Department Chair at pjankovi@indiana.edu.  
Acoustic steel string guitar or classical nylon string guitar required.  
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction.  
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
Introduction to popular guitar techniques. Course packet for MUS-L 121/MUS-L101 Guitar Class and instrument required. No previous guitar experience required.

MUS-L 121 BEGINNING GUITAR CLASS/STYLES (3 CR)  
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction.  
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
Introduction to popular guitar techniques. Course packet for MUS-L 121/MUS-L101 Guitar Class and instrument required. No previous guitar experience required.

MUS-L 122 INTERMEDIATE GUITAR CLASS/STYLES (3 CR)  
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction.  
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
Introduction to popular guitar techniques. Course packet for MUS-L 121/MUS-L101 Guitar Class and instrument required. No previous guitar experience required.

MUS-L 124 BEGINNING GUITAR LABORATORY (LAB)  
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction.  
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
Introduction to popular guitar techniques. Course packet for MUS-L 121/MUS-L101 Guitar Class and instrument required. No previous guitar experience required.

MUS-L 125 INTERMEDIATE GUITAR LABORATORY (LAB)  
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction.  
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/  
Introduction to popular guitar techniques. Course packet for MUS-L 121/MUS-L101 Guitar Class and instrument required. No previous guitar experience required.
IUB GenEd A&H credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
8369 05:30P-06:20P TR MA 007

IUB GenEd A&H credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
8370 05:30P-06:20P TR M 340

IUB GenEd A&H credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
8371 05:30P-06:20P TR M 340

IUB GenEd A&H credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
8374 06:45P-07:35P TR M 340

IUB GenEd A&H credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
8375 08:50P-09:50P TR M 344

IUB GenEd A&H credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
12416 08:50P-09:50P TR MA 007

IUB GenEd A&H credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
12417 09:05P-10:05P WA MA 007

IUB GenEd A&H credit
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
12418 09:05P-10:05P WA MA 007

IUB GenEd A&H credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
8365 ARR ARR WB WEB

IUB GenEd A&H credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
8372 ARR ARR WB WEB

IUB GenEd A&H credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
8373 ARR ARR WB WEB

IUB GenEd A&H credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
8376 ARR ARR WB WEB

IUB GenEd A&H credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
12410 ARR ARR WB WEB

IUB GenEd A&H credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
12412 ARR ARR WB WEB

IUB GenEd A&H credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-L 122 INTERMEDIATE GUITAR CLASS/STYLES (3 CR)
14621 ARR ARR WB WEB

MUS-L 700 GUITAR GRADUATE ELECTIVE (2-4 CR)
Non-Music Majors : See cluster 000. MUS-Z 110 and Z 710
700 : For Secondary/elective Music Graduate students in Classical Guitar, a classical guitar is required. Students are expected to contact their teacher as soon as teacher assignments have been emailed during the first week of classes. For more information, contact the secondary guitar coordinator, MU 347, 855-9412, e-mail: sguitar@indiana.edu.

MUS-P 100 PIANO ELECT/SECONDARY (2 CR)
2916 ARR ARR ARR

MUS-P 110 BEGIN PIANO CLASS 1 NONMUS MAJ (3 CR)
8975 ARR ARR ARR

MUS-P 110 BEGIN PIANO CLASS 1 NONMUS MAJ (3 CR)

For further information, contact Guitar Department Chair at pjankovi@indiana.edu.

Jankovic P

For additional information, contact Guitar Department Chair at pjankovi@indiana.edu.
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Above all other beginners should register for MUS-P 120 or P 130. If you have questions regarding proper level, please contact the Secondary Piano Coordinator, JS 204, (812) 855-9009
Above class consists of an asynchronous lecture online, with the remainder of the instruction provided in synchronous online piano classes

Students in this course may use open School of Music practice rooms at no charge. A reserved practice time requires payment of the Music Practice Room Rental fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hb8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category and scroll to: Music, Practice Room Rental
IUB GenEd A&H credit
Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course should ensure they have personal access to a piano, or to a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
P 100 : Intended for students with no pianistic experience. All other beginners should register for MUS-P 120 or P 130. If you have questions regarding proper level, please contact the Secondary Piano Coordinator, JS 204, (812) 855-9009
Above all other beginners should register for MUS-P 120 or P 130. If you have questions regarding proper level, please contact the Secondary Piano Coordinator, JS 204, (812) 855-9009
Above class consists of an asynchronous lecture online, with the remainder of the instruction provided in synchronous online piano classes

Students in this course may use open School of Music practice rooms at no charge. A reserved practice time requires payment of the Music Practice Room Rental fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hb8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category and scroll to: Music, Practice Room Rental
IUB GenEd A&H credit
Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course should ensure they have personal access to a piano, or to a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
P 100 : Intended for students with no pianistic experience. All other beginners should register for MUS-P 120 or P 130. If you have questions regarding proper level, please contact the Secondary Piano Coordinator, JS 204, (812) 855-9009
Above all other beginners should register for MUS-P 120 or P 130. If you have questions regarding proper level, please contact the Secondary Piano Coordinator, JS 204, (812) 855-9009
Above class consists of an asynchronous lecture online, with the remainder of the instruction provided in synchronous online piano classes

Students in this course may use open School of Music practice rooms at no charge. A reserved practice time requires payment of the Music Practice Room Rental fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hb8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category and scroll to: Music, Practice Room Rental
IUB GenEd A&H credit
Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course should ensure they have personal access to a piano, or to a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class consists of an asynchronous lecture online with the remainder of the instruction provided in synchronous online piano classes.

Students in this course may use open School of Music practice rooms at no charge. A reserved practice time requires payment of the Music Practice Room Rental fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hlvruv, select the Miscellaneous category and scroll to: Music, Practice Room Rental.

IUB GenEd A&H credit

Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course should ensure they have personal access to a piano, or to a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

37720 03:00P-03:50P MW WB WEB Cartledge D

P 110 : Intended for students with no pianistic experience.
All other beginners should register for MUS-P 120 or P 130.
If you have questions regarding proper level, please contact the Secondary Piano Coordinator, JS 204, (812) 855-9009
Above class consists of an asynchronous lecture online, with the remainder of the instruction provided in synchronous online piano classes.

Students in this course may use open School of Music practice rooms at no charge. A reserved practice time requires payment of the Music Practice Room Rental fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hlvruv, select the Miscellaneous category and scroll to: Music, Practice Room Rental.

IUB GenEd A&H credit

Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course should ensure they have personal access to a piano, or to a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

2917 04:15P-05:05P MW WB WEB Cartledge D

P 110 : Intended for students with no pianistic experience.
All other beginners should register for MUS-P 120 or P 130.
If you have questions regarding proper level, please contact the Secondary Piano Coordinator, JS 204, (812) 855-9009
Above class consists of an asynchronous lecture online, with the remainder of the instruction provided in synchronous online piano classes.

Students in this course may use open School of Music practice rooms at no charge. A reserved practice time requires payment of the Music Practice Room Rental fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hlvruv, select the Miscellaneous category and scroll to: Music, Practice Room Rental.

IUB GenEd A&H credit

Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course should ensure they have personal access to a piano, or to a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

2918 04:15P-05:05P MW WB WEB Cartledge D

P 110 : Intended for students with no pianistic experience.
All other beginners should register for MUS-P 120 or P 130.
If you have questions regarding proper level, please contact the Secondary Piano Coordinator, JS 204, (812) 855-9009
Above class consists of an asynchronous lecture online, with the remainder of the instruction provided in synchronous online piano classes.

Students in this course may use open School of Music practice rooms at no charge. A reserved practice time requires payment of the Music Practice Room Rental fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hlvruv, select the Miscellaneous category and scroll to: Music, Practice Room Rental.

IUB GenEd A&H credit

Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course should ensure they have personal access to a piano, or to a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

4232 04:15P-05:05P MW WB WEB Cartledge D

P 110 : Intended for students with no pianistic experience.
All other beginners should register for MUS-P 120 or P 130.
If you have questions regarding proper level, please contact the Secondary Piano Coordinator, JS 204, (812) 855-9009
Above class consists of an asynchronous lecture online, with the remainder of the instruction provided in synchronous online piano classes.

Students in this course may use open School of Music practice rooms at no charge. A reserved practice time requires payment of the Music Practice Room Rental fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hlvruv, select the Miscellaneous category and scroll to: Music, Practice Room Rental.

IUB GenEd A&H credit

Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course should ensure they have personal access to a piano, or to a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

4233 04:15P-05:05P TR Web Cartledge D
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10:00A-10:50A</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Cartledge D</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 110 :</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Cartledge D</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Intended for students with no pianistic experience. All other beginners should register for MUS-P 120 or P 130. If you have questions regarding proper level, please contact the Secondary Piano Coordinator, JS 204, (812) 855-9099. Above class consists of an asynchronous lecture online, with the remainder of the instruction provided in synchronous online piano classes. Students in this course may use open School of Music practice rooms at no charge. A reserved practice time requires payment of the Music Practice Room Rental fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hbvvruv, select the Miscellaneous category and scroll to; Music, Practice Room Rental. IUB GenEd A&H credit. Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course should ensure they have personal access to a piano, or to a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys. Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

| 12:30P-01:20P   | TR   | WB WEB   | Cartledge D|       |
| P 100 :        | TR   | WB WEB   | Cartledge D|       |
| Intended for students with no pianistic experience. All other beginners should register for MUS-P 120 or P 130. If you have questions regarding proper level, please contact the Secondary Piano Coordinator, JS 204, (812) 855-9099. Above class consists of an asynchronous lecture online, with the remainder of the instruction provided in synchronous online piano classes. Students in this course may use open School of Music practice rooms at no charge. A reserved practice time requires payment of the Music Practice Room Rental fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hbvvruv, select the Miscellaneous category and scroll to; Music, Practice Room Rental. IUB GenEd A&H credit. Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course should ensure they have personal access to a piano, or to a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys. Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

| 12:30P-01:20P   | TR   | WB WEB   | Cartledge D|       |
| P 110 :        | TR   | WB WEB   | Cartledge D|       |
| Intended for students with no pianistic experience. All other beginners should register for MUS-P 120 or P 130. If you have questions regarding proper level, please contact the Secondary Piano Coordinator, JS 204, (812) 855-9099. Above class consists of an asynchronous lecture online, with the remainder of the instruction provided in synchronous online piano classes. Students in this course may use open School of Music practice rooms at no charge. A reserved practice time requires payment of the Music Practice Room Rental fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hbvvruv, select the Miscellaneous category and scroll to; Music, Practice Room Rental. IUB GenEd A&H credit. Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course should ensure they have personal access to a piano, or to a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys. Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

| 12:30P-01:20P   | TR   | WB WEB   | Cartledge D|       |
| P 100 :        | TR   | WB WEB   | Cartledge D|       |
| Intended for students with no pianistic experience. All other beginners should register for MUS-P 120 or P 130. If you have questions regarding proper level, please contact the Secondary Piano Coordinator, JS 204, (812) 855-9099. Above class consists of an asynchronous lecture online, with the remainder of the instruction provided in synchronous online piano classes. Students in this course may use open School of Music practice rooms at no charge. A reserved practice time requires payment of the Music Practice Room Rental fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hbvvruv, select the Miscellaneous category and scroll to; Music, Practice Room Rental. IUB GenEd A&H credit. Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course should ensure they have personal access to a piano, or to a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys. Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

| 12:30P-01:20P   | TR   | WB WEB   | Cartledge D|       |
| P 100 :        | TR   | WB WEB   | Cartledge D|       |
| Intended for students with no pianistic experience. All other beginners should register for MUS-P 120 or P 130. If you have questions regarding proper level, please contact the Secondary Piano Coordinator, JS 204, (812) 855-9099. Above class consists of an asynchronous lecture online, with the remainder of the instruction provided in synchronous online piano classes. Students in this course may use open School of Music practice rooms at no charge. A reserved practice time requires payment of the Music Practice Room Rental fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hbvvruv, select the Miscellaneous category and scroll to; Music, Practice Room Rental. IUB GenEd A&H credit. Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course should ensure they have personal access to a piano, or to a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys. Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

| 10:00A-10:50A    | TR   | WB WEB   | Cartledge D|       |
| P 110 :        | TR   | WB WEB   | Cartledge D|       |
| Intended for students with no pianistic experience. All other beginners should register for MUS-P 120 or P 130. If you have questions regarding proper level, please contact the Secondary Piano Coordinator, JS 204, (812) 855-9099. Above class consists of an asynchronous lecture online, with the remainder of the instruction provided in synchronous online piano classes. Students in this course may use open School of Music practice rooms at no charge. A reserved practice time requires payment of the Music Practice Room Rental fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hbvvruv, select the Miscellaneous category and scroll to; Music, Practice Room Rental. IUB GenEd A&H credit. Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course should ensure they have personal access to a piano, or to a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys. Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

| 12:30P-01:20P    | TR   | WB WEB   | Cartledge D|       |
| P 100 :        | TR   | WB WEB   | Cartledge D|       |
| Intended for students with no pianistic experience. All other beginners should register for MUS-P 120 or P 130. If you have questions regarding proper level, please contact the Secondary Piano Coordinator, JS 204, (812) 855-9099. Above class consists of an asynchronous lecture online, with the remainder of the instruction provided in synchronous online piano classes. Students in this course may use open School of Music practice rooms at no charge. A reserved practice time requires payment of the Music Practice Room Rental fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hbvvruv, select the Miscellaneous category and scroll to; Music, Practice Room Rental. IUB GenEd A&H credit. Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course should ensure they have personal access to a piano, or to a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys. Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

| 12:30P-01:20P    | TR   | WB WEB   | Cartledge D|       |
| P 100 :        | TR   | WB WEB   | Cartledge D|       |
| Intended for students with no pianistic experience. All other beginners should register for MUS-P 120 or P 130. If you have questions regarding proper level, please contact the Secondary Piano Coordinator, JS 204, (812) 855-9099. Above class consists of an asynchronous lecture online, with the remainder of the instruction provided in synchronous online piano classes. Students in this course may use open School of Music practice rooms at no charge. A reserved practice time requires payment of the Music Practice Room Rental fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hbvvruv, select the Miscellaneous category and scroll to; Music, Practice Room Rental. IUB GenEd A&H credit. Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course should ensure they have personal access to a piano, or to a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys. Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

| 12:30P-01:20P    | TR   | WB WEB   | Cartledge D|       |
| P 100 :        | TR   | WB WEB   | Cartledge D|       |
| Intended for students with no pianistic experience. All other beginners should register for MUS-P 120 or P 130. If you have questions regarding proper level, please contact the Secondary Piano Coordinator, JS 204, (812) 855-9099. Above class consists of an asynchronous lecture online, with the remainder of the instruction provided in synchronous online piano classes. Students in this course may use open School of Music practice rooms at no charge. A reserved practice time requires payment of the Music Practice Room Rental fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hbvvruv, select the Miscellaneous category and scroll to; Music, Practice Room Rental. IUB GenEd A&H credit. Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course should ensure they have personal access to a piano, or to a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys. Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.
Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course should ensure they have personal access to a piano, or to a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Students in this course may use open School of Music practice rooms at no charge. A reserved practice time requires payment of the Music Practice Room Rental fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category and scroll to: Music, Practice Room Rental

IUB GenEd A&H credit

Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course should ensure they have personal access to a piano, or to a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Students in this course may use open School of Music practice rooms at no charge. A reserved practice time requires payment of the Music Practice Room Rental fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category and scroll to: Music, Practice Room Rental

IUB GenEd A&H credit

Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course should ensure they have personal access to a piano, or to a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Students in this course may use open School of Music practice rooms at no charge. A reserved practice time requires payment of the Music Practice Room Rental fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category and scroll to: Music, Practice Room Rental

IUB GenEd A&H credit

Above class consists of an asynchronous lecture online, with the remainder of the instruction provided in synchronous online piano classes

Students in this course should ensure they have personal access to a piano, or to a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Students in this course may use open School of Music practice rooms at no charge. A reserved practice time requires payment of the Music Practice Room Rental fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category and scroll to: Music, Practice Room Rental

IUB GenEd A&H credit

Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course should ensure they have personal access to a piano, or to a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Students in this course may use open School of Music practice rooms at no charge. A reserved practice time requires payment of the Music Practice Room Rental fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category and scroll to: Music, Practice Room Rental

IUB GenEd A&H credit

Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course should ensure they have personal access to a piano, or to a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys.

Above class consists of an asynchronous lecture online, with the remainder of the instruction provided in synchronous online piano classes

Students in this course should ensure they have personal access to a piano, or to a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Students in this course may use open School of Music practice rooms at no charge. A reserved practice time requires payment of the Music Practice Room Rental fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category and scroll to: Music, Practice Room Rental

IUB GenEd A&H credit

Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course should ensure they have personal access to a piano, or to a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys.

Above class consists of an asynchronous lecture online, with the remainder of the instruction provided in synchronous online piano classes

Students in this course should ensure they have personal access to a piano, or to a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Students in this course may use open School of Music practice rooms at no charge. A reserved practice time requires payment of the Music Practice Room Rental fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category and scroll to: Music, Practice Room Rental

IUB GenEd A&H credit

Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course should ensure they have personal access to a piano, or to a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys.

Above class consists of an asynchronous lecture online, with the remainder of the instruction provided in synchronous online piano classes

Students in this course should ensure they have personal access to a piano, or to a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys.
Above class consists of an asynchronous lecture online, with the remainder of the instruction provided in synchronous online piano classes.

Above class for Second Semester level
Students in this course may use open School of Music practice rooms at no charge. A reserved practice time requires payment of the Music Practice Room Rental fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hbvrsv, select the Miscellaneous category and scroll to: Music, Practice Room Rental.

IUB GenEd A&H credit
Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course should ensure they have personal access to a piano, or to a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course should ensure they have personal access to a piano, or to a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys.

IUB GenEd A&H credit
Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course should ensure they have personal access to a piano, or to a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Students in this course may use open School of Music practice rooms at no charge. A reserved practice time requires payment of the Music Practice Room Rental fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hbvrsv, select the Miscellaneous category and scroll to: Music, Practice Room Rental.

IUB GenEd A&H credit
Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course should ensure they have personal access to a piano, or to a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course should ensure they have personal access to a piano, or to a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys.

IUB GenEd A&H credit
Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course should ensure they have personal access to a piano, or to a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course should ensure they have personal access to a piano, or to a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys.

IUB GenEd A&H credit
Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course should ensure they have personal access to a piano, or to a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course should ensure they have personal access to a piano, or to a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys.

IUB GenEd A&H credit
Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course should ensure they have personal access to a piano, or to a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course should ensure they have personal access to a piano, or to a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys.

IUB GenEd A&H credit
Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course should ensure they have personal access to a piano, or to a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course should ensure they have personal access to a piano, or to a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys.

IUB GenEd A&H credit
Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course should ensure they have personal access to a piano, or to a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course should ensure they have personal access to a piano, or to a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys.

IUB GenEd A&H credit
Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course should ensure they have personal access to a piano, or to a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course should ensure they have personal access to a piano, or to a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys.

IUB GenEd A&H credit
Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course should ensure they have personal access to a piano, or to a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course should ensure they have personal access to a piano, or to a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys.

IUB GenEd A&H credit
Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course should ensure they have personal access to a piano, or to a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course should ensure they have personal access to a piano, or to a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys.

IUB GenEd A&H credit
Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course should ensure they have personal access to a piano, or to a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course should ensure they have personal access to a piano, or to a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys.

IUB GenEd A&H credit
Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course should ensure they have personal access to a piano, or to a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course should ensure they have personal access to a piano, or to a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys.

IUB GenEd A&H credit
Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course should ensure they have personal access to a piano, or to a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course should ensure they have personal access to a piano, or to a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys.

IUB GenEd A&H credit
Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course should ensure they have personal access to a piano, or to a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course should ensure they have personal access to a piano, or to a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys.

IUB GenEd A&H credit
Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course should ensure they have personal access to a piano, or to a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class open to graduate music students only

Above class open to undergraduate music students only

Above class meets with MUS-S 110, Z 110 and Z 710

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class open to graduate music students only

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class open to undergraduate music students only

Above class meets with MUS-S 730, Z 110 and Z 710

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class open to graduate music students only

Above class meets with MUS-S 110, Z 110 and Z 710

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class open to undergraduate music students only

Above class meets with MUS-S 110, Z 110 and Z 710

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class open to graduate music students only

Above class meets with MUS-S 130, Z 110 and Z 710

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class open to graduate music students only

Above class meets with MUS-S 140, Z 110 and Z 710

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class open to undergraduate music students only

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class open to undergraduate music students only

Above class meets with MUS-V 100, Z 110 and Z 710

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class open to graduate music students only

Above class meets with MUS-V 130, Z 110 and Z 710

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class open to undergraduate music students only

Above class meets with MUS-V 700, Z 110 and Z 710

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class open to graduate music students only

Above class meets with MUS-V 100, Z 110 and Z 710

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class open to undergraduate music students only

Above class meets with MUS-V 700, Z 110 and Z 710

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class open to graduate music students only

Above class meets with MUS-V 140, Z 110 and Z 710

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class open to undergraduate music students only

Above class meets with MUS-V 700, Z 110 and Z 710

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class open to graduate music students only

Above class meets with MUS-V 130, Z 110 and Z 710

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class open to undergraduate music students only

Above class meets with MUS-V 700, Z 110 and Z 710

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class open to graduate music students only

Above class meets with MUS-V 130, Z 110 and Z 710

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class open to undergraduate music students only

Above class meets with MUS-V 700, Z 110 and Z 710

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class open to graduate music students only

Above class meets with MUS-V 130, Z 110 and Z 710

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class open to undergraduate music students only

Above class meets with MUS-V 700, Z 110 and Z 710

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class open to graduate music students only

Above class meets with MUS-V 130, Z 110 and Z 710

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class open to undergraduate music students only

Above class meets with MUS-V 700, Z 110 and Z 710

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class open to graduate music students only

Above class meets with MUS-V 130, Z 110 and Z 710

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class open to undergraduate music students only

Above class meets with MUS-V 700, Z 110 and Z 710

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class open to graduate music students only

Above class meets with MUS-V 130, Z 110 and Z 710

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class open to undergraduate music students only

Above class meets with MUS-V 700, Z 110 and Z 710

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class open to graduate music students only

Above class meets with MUS-V 130, Z 110 and Z 710

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class open to undergraduate music students only

Above class meets with MUS-V 700, Z 110 and Z 710

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class open to graduate music students only

Above class meets with MUS-V 130, Z 110 and Z 710

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class open to undergraduate music students only

Above class meets with MUS-V 700, Z 110 and Z 710

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class open to graduate music students only

Above class meets with MUS-V 130, Z 110 and Z 710

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class open to undergraduate music students only

Above class meets with MUS-V 700, Z 110 and Z 710

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
### Jacobs School of Music

**V 101** : Voice class is an introductory course for beginners designed to familiarize the student with the use of his/her voice, develop vocal technique, music reading skills and artistic presentation. During the semester, students are expected to memorize and present to the class at least three songs. Students will be graded on individual progress, class participation, and individual preparation. Consistent attendance is required.

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8032</td>
<td>MUS-V 700</td>
<td>VOICE GRADUATE ELECTIVE (2-4 CR)</td>
<td>Martin M</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>12:30P</td>
<td>WEB WEB</td>
<td>open to graduate music students only</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MUS-W 710** FLUTE/PICCOLO ELECT/SECONDARY (2 CR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3134</td>
<td>RSTR ARR</td>
<td>open to graduate music students only</td>
<td>Yang M</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR ARR</td>
<td>above class meets with MUS-W 710, Z 110 and Z 710</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MUS-W 140** BASSOON ELECT/SECONDARY (2 CR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3158</td>
<td>RSTR ARR</td>
<td>open to graduate music students only</td>
<td>Ludwig W</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR ARR</td>
<td>above class requires permission of instructor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MUS-W 710** FLUTE/PICCOLO GRAD ELECTIVE (2-4 CR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3178</td>
<td>RSTR ARR</td>
<td>open to graduate music students only</td>
<td>Yang M</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR ARR</td>
<td>above class requires permission of instructor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MUS-W 730** CLARINET GRADUATE ELECTIVE (2-4 CR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3180</td>
<td>RSTR ARR</td>
<td>open to graduate music students only</td>
<td>Yang M</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR ARR</td>
<td>above class requires permission of instructor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MUS-W 740** BASSOON GRADUATE ELECTIVE (2-4 CR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3181</td>
<td>RSTR ARR</td>
<td>open to graduate music students only</td>
<td>Yang M</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR ARR</td>
<td>above class requires permission of instructor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MUS-W 750** SAXOPHONE GRADUATE ELECTIVE (2-4 CR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3182</td>
<td>RSTR ARR</td>
<td>open to graduate music students only</td>
<td>Yang M</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR ARR</td>
<td>above class requires permission of instructor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**EARLY MUSIC PERF ELECTIVE (009)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9188</td>
<td>PERM ARR</td>
<td>open to graduate music students only</td>
<td>Walsh T</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR ARR</td>
<td>above class requires permission of instructor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MUS-Y 111** EARLY VOICE ELECT/SECONDARY (2 CR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4978</td>
<td>PERM ARR</td>
<td>open to graduate music students only</td>
<td>Marsh D</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR ARR</td>
<td>above class requires permission of instructor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MUS-Y 125** BAROQUE BASSOON ELECT/SEC (2 CR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14946</td>
<td>PERM ARR</td>
<td>open to graduate music students only</td>
<td>Marsh D</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR ARR</td>
<td>above class requires permission of instructor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**WOODWINDS PERFORMANCE ELECTIVE (009)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3156</td>
<td>RSTR ARR</td>
<td>open to undergraduate music students only</td>
<td>Yang M</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR ARR</td>
<td>above class requires permission of instructor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MUS-Y 721** RECORDER GRADUATE ELECTIVE (2-4 CR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36413</td>
<td>PERM ARR</td>
<td>open to graduate music students only</td>
<td>Marsh D</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR ARR</td>
<td>above class requires permission of instructor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MUS-Y 113** NATURAL HORN ELECT/SECONDARY (2 CR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3178</td>
<td>RSTR ARR</td>
<td>open to graduate music students only</td>
<td>Ritchie S</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR ARR</td>
<td>above class requires permission of instructor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MUS-Y 141** VIOLA ELECT/SECONDARY (2 CR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14977</td>
<td>PERM ARR</td>
<td>open to graduate music students only</td>
<td>Ritchie S</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR ARR</td>
<td>above class requires permission of instructor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MUS-Y 153** HARPSCORD ELECTIVE/SECONDARY (2 CR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14953</td>
<td>PERM ARR</td>
<td>open to graduate music students only</td>
<td>Kim H</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR ARR</td>
<td>above class requires permission of instructor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MUS-Y 711** EARLY VOICE GRAD ELECTIVE (2-4 CR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36413</td>
<td>PERM ARR</td>
<td>open to graduate music students only</td>
<td>Marsh D</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR ARR</td>
<td>above class requires permission of instructor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MUS-Y 721** RECORDER GRADUATE ELECTIVE (2-4 CR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36414</td>
<td>PERM ARR</td>
<td>open to graduate music students only</td>
<td>Marsh D</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR ARR</td>
<td>above class requires permission of instructor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MUS-Y 722** TRAVERSO GRADUATE ELECTIVE (2-4 CR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14955</td>
<td>PERM ARR</td>
<td>open to graduate music students only</td>
<td>Marsh D</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>above class requires permission of instructor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

Above class open to graduate music students only

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Below class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

MUS-Y 723 BAROQUE OBOE GRADUATE ELECTIVE (2-4 CR) 36413 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Marsh D Owens M
Above class open to graduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

MUS-Y 724 HIST CLARINET GRAD ELECTIVE (2-4 CR) 36416 PERM ARR ARR Marsh D
Above class open to graduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

MUS-Y 725 BAROQUE BASSOON GRAD ELECTIVE (2-4 CR) 36417 PERM ARR ARR Collins C Marsh D
Above class open to graduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

MUS-Y 732 BAROQUE TRUMPET GRAD ELECTIVE (2-4 CR) 36418 PERM ARR ARR KW K Marsha D
Above class open to graduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

MUS-Y 733 NATURAL HORN GRADUATE ELECTIVE (2-4 CR) 366 - PERM ARR ARR Seraphinoff R
Above class open to graduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

MUS-Y 734 SACKBUT GRADUATE ELECTIVE (2-4 CR) 36420 PERM ARR ARR PB PB Marsh D Pearse L
Above class open to graduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-Y 741 BAROQUE VIOLIN GRAD ELECTIVE (2-4 CR) 36421 PERM ARR ARR Ritchie S
Above class open to graduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-Y 742 BAROQUE VIOLA GRAD ELECTIVE (2-4 CR) 36422 PERM ARR ARR Ritchie S
Above class open to graduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-Y 743 BAROQUE CELLO GRAD ELECTIVE (2-4 CR) 14951 PERM ARR ARR Blendell J
Above class open to graduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-Y 744 VIOLA DA GAMB GRAD ELECTIVE (2-4 CR) 14952 PERM ARR ARR Blendell J
Above class open to graduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-Y 751 LUTE/THEORBO GRAD ELECTIVE (2-4 CR) 36423 PERM ARR ARR North N
Above class open to graduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-Y 752 HARPSCORD GRAD ELECTIVE (2-4 CR) 14957 PERM ARR ARR Arr Wright E
Above class open to graduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-Y 753 FORTEPIANO GRADUATE ELECTIVE (2-4 CR) 14979 PERM ARR ARR Wright E
Above class open to graduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

HORN: MUSIC MAJORS (015)

MUS-B 410 HORN UNDERGRADUATE MAJOR (2-6 CR) 7793 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Cleveger D
If you are enrolling in lessons at the major 400-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I 300 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I 301 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

MUS-B 810 HORN GRADUATE MINOR (2-4 CR) 7794 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Cleveger D
Above class for Graduate Minors in Horn only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

MUS-B 910 HORN GRADUATE MAJOR (3-8 CR) 7795 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Cleveger D
If you are enrolling in lessons at the major 900-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I 500 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I 501 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

TRUMPET & CORNET: MUSIC MAJORS (020)

MUS-B 420 TRUMPET UNDERGRADUATE MAJOR (2-6 CR) 2654 PERM ARR ARR Arr Cobb K
If you are enrolling in lessons at the major 400-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I 300 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I 301 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

TRUMPET & CORNET: MUSIC MAJORS (020)
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the three week session
MUS-B 820 TRUMPET GRADUATE MINOR (2-4 CR)
2676 PERM ARR ARR Cobb K
Above class for Graduate Minors in Trumpet/Coronet
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
2673 PERM ARR ARR ARR Rommel J
Above class for Graduate Minors in Trumpet/Coronet
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
MUS-B 920 TRUMPET GRADUATE MAJOR (3-6 CR)
2690 PERM ARR ARR Cobb K
If you are enrolling in lessons at the major 900-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I 500 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I 501 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
2691 PERM ARR ARR ARR Rommel J
If you are enrolling in lessons at the major 900-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I 500 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I 501 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
MUS-B 940 EUPHONIUM GRADUATE MINOR (2-4 CR)
2682 PERM ARR ARR Thurnan D
Above class for Graduate Minors in Euphonium Only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
2683 PERM ARR ARR Lenthe C
Above class for Graduate Minors in Euphonium Only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
MUS-B 950 TUBA GRAD MAJOR (3-8 CR)
2686 PERM ARR ARR Parneti D
Above class for Graduate Minor in Tuba Only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
2699 PERM ARR ARR Lenthe C
If you are enrolling in lessons at the major 900-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I 500 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I 501 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
MUS-B 960 TROMBONE GRADUATE MAJOR (2-4 CR)
2694 PERM ARR ARR Ellerston P
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
2695 PERM ARR ARR Lenthe C
If you are enrolling in lessons at the major 900-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I 500 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I 501 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
MUS-B 970 TROMBONE GRAD MAJOR (3-8 CR)
2696 PERM ARR ARR POLLARD D
If you are enrolling in lessons at the major 900-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I 500 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I 501 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MUS-D 900</td>
<td>Percussion Graduate Minor (2-4 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2711 PERM</td>
<td>Arranged AR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Bobo K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14919 PERM</td>
<td>Arranged AR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Galvin J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2712 PERM</td>
<td>Arranged AR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Tafoya J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5497 PERM</td>
<td>Arranged AR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Gramley J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUS-D 900</td>
<td>Percussion Graduate Major (3-8 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2715 PERM</td>
<td>Arranged AR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Bobo K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14920 PERM</td>
<td>Arranged AR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Galvin J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2716 PERM</td>
<td>Arranged AR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Tafoya J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5498 PERM</td>
<td>Arranged AR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Gramley J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARP: MUSIC MAJORS (070)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9318 PERM</td>
<td>Arranged AR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Szmyt E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUS-H 400</td>
<td>Harp Undergraduate Major (2-4 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9868 PERM</td>
<td>Arranged AR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Szmyt E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GUITAR: MUSIC MAJORS (080)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2875 PERM</td>
<td>Arranged AR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Jankovic P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUS-L 400</td>
<td>Guitar Undergraduate Major (2-6 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2876 PERM</td>
<td>Arranged AR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Duarte D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUS-L 900</td>
<td>Guitar Graduate Major (3-6 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7024 PERM</td>
<td>Arranged AR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Jankovic P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIANO: MUSIC MAJORS (100)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12732 RSTR</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2937 RSTR</td>
<td>08:45A-09:35A</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2939 RSTR</td>
<td>12:30P-01:20P</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8476 RSTR</td>
<td>12:30P-01:20P</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8477 RSTR</td>
<td>11:15A-12:05P</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2879 PERM</td>
<td>Arranged AR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Jankovic P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUS-P 111</td>
<td>Piano Class Music Majors I (2 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12801 RSTR</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11958 RSTR</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

If you are enrolling in lessons at the major 400-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I 500 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I 501 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor. Above class requires permission of instructor. Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

If you are enrolling in lessons at the major 400-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I 500 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I 501 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor. Above class requires permission of instructor. Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

GUITAR: MUSIC MAJORS (080)

If you are enrolling in lessons at the major 400-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I 300 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I 301 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor. Above class requires permission of instructor. Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

If you are enrolling in lessons at the major 400-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I 300 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I 301 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor. Above class requires permission of instructor. Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

If you are enrolling in lessons at the major 400-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I 300 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I 301 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor. Above class requires permission of instructor. Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

If you are enrolling in lessons at the major 400-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I 300 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I 301 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor. Above class requires permission of instructor. Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

If you are enrolling in lessons at the major 400-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I 300 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I 301 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor. Above class requires permission of instructor. Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

If you are enrolling in lessons at the major 900-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I 500 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I 501 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor. Above class requires permission of instructor. Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

If you are enrolling in lessons at the major 900-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I 500 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I 501 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor. Above class requires permission of instructor. Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course must ensure they have personal access to a piano, or a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course must ensure they have personal access to a piano, or a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course must ensure they have personal access to a piano, or a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course must ensure they have personal access to a piano, or a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course must ensure they have personal access to a piano, or a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course must ensure they have personal access to a piano, or a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course must ensure they have personal access to a piano, or a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course must ensure they have personal access to a piano, or a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course must ensure they have personal access to a piano, or a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course must ensure they have personal access to a piano, or a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course must ensure they have personal access to a piano, or a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course must ensure they have personal access to a piano, or a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course must ensure they have personal access to a piano, or a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course must ensure they have personal access to a piano, or a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course must ensure they have personal access to a piano, or to a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

37489 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P TR WB WEB Cartledge D
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course must ensure they have personal access to a piano, or to a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

37490 RSTR 11:15A-12:15P MW WB WEB Cartledge D
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course must ensure they have personal access to a piano, or to a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-P 121 PIANO CLASS MUSIC MAJORS II (2 CR)
2952 RSTR 10:00A-10:50A MW WB WEB Cartledge D
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
P 121 : P - MUS-P 111
Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course must ensure they have personal access to a piano, or to a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

2953 RSTR 01:45P-02:35P MW WB WEB Cartledge D
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
P 121 : P - MUS-P 111
Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course must ensure they have personal access to a piano, or to a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-P 131 PIANO CLASS MUSIC MAJORS III (2 CR)
2954 RSTR 07:30A-08:20A TR WB WEB Cartledge D
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
P 121 : P - MUS-P 111
Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course must ensure they have personal access to a piano, or to a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

2955 RSTR 08:45A-09:35A TR WB WEB Cartledge D
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
P 121 : P - MUS-P 111
Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course must ensure they have personal access to a piano, or to a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

2956 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P TR WB WEB Cartledge D
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
P 121 : P - MUS-P 111
Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course must ensure they have personal access to a piano, or to a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

2957 RSTR 01:45P-02:35P TR WB WEB Cartledge D
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
P 121 : P - MUS-P 111
Due to physical distancing requirements, access to practice instruments on campus will be restricted. All students in this course must ensure they have personal access to a piano, or to a touch-sensitive keyboard or MIDI controller that has at least 61 keys.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-P 201 JAZZ PIANO CLASS 1 (2 CR)
4875 RSTR 06:45P-07:35P MW WB WEB Gilbert L
P 201 : P - MUS-P 121
Above class reserved for Jazz majors, primarily non-piano Jazz majors

301 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor

Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

2962 RSTR 08:00P-08:50P MW WB WEB Gilbert L
P 201 : P - MUS-P 121
Above class reserved for Non-Piano Jazz majors and others, including any music or non-music major, who fulfills pre-requisites
Non-music major students in this course may use open School of Music practice rooms at no charge. Non-music majors wishing to make a reserved practice time must pay the Music Practice Room Rental fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hbvrux, select the Miscellaneous category and scroll to; Music Practice Room Rental.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-P 400 PIANO UNDERGRAD MAJOR (2-6 CR)
2963 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Auer E
If you are enrolling in classes at the major 400-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I 300 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I 301 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

2964 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Brancat E
If you are enrolling in classes at the major 400-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I 300 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I 301 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

2965 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Cohen A
If you are enrolling in classes at the major 400-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I 300 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I 301 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

2966 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Haguenauer J
If you are enrolling in classes at the major 400-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I 300 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I 301 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

2967 PERM ARR ARR ARR Krieger N
If you are enrolling in classes at the major 400-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I 300 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I 301 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

2977 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Watts A
Above class for Graduate Piano minors only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-P 801 COLLABORATIVE PIANO GRAD MAJOR (3-8 CR)
10282 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Murphy K
If you are enrolling in lessons at the major 900-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I 500 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I 501 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-P 900 PIANO GRAD MAJOR (3-8 CR)
2989 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Watts A
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-P 800 PIANO GRADUATE MINOR (2-4 CR)
2984 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Auer E
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

12713 PERM ARR ARR AR RB WEB Watts A
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

5573 PERM ARR ARR AR RB WEB Watts A
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

3976 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Cohen A
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

2984 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Watts A
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

2976 PERM ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Watts A
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

3977 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Cohen A
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

2984 PERM ARR ARR AR RB WEB Watts A
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

3976 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Cohen A
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

2984 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Watts A
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

2976 PERM ARR ARR AR RB WEB Watts A
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

3976 PERM ARR ARR AR RB WEB Watts A
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

5573 PERM ARR ARR AR RB WEB Watts A
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
If you are enrolling in lessons at the major 900-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I-500 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I-501 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VIOLIN: MUSIC MAJORS (120)

MUS-Q 410 VIOLIN UNDERGRAD MAJOR (2-6 CR)

Jacobs School of Music
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>CR</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Enrollment Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MUS-S 910</td>
<td>Violin Grad Major</td>
<td>(3-8 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUS-S 810</td>
<td>Violin Graduate Minor</td>
<td>(2-4 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3026</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5464</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3005</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4176</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4240</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3035</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5375</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3003</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3004</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6140</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MUS-S 910 Violin Grad Major (3-8 CR)
- Enrolled in lessons at the major 400-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I 500 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I 501 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor.
- All above classes are taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)

### MUS-S 810 Violin Graduate Minor (2-4 CR)
- Enrolled in lessons at the major 400-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I 500 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I 501 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor.
- All above classes are taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit [https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/](https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/)
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

3028 PERM ARR ARR Arrad A
Above class for graduate minors in Viola only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

6411 PERM ARR ARR Wyczynski S
Above class for graduate minors in Viola only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-S 830 CELLO GRADUATE MINOR (2-4 CR)
3009 PERM ARR ARR Turner J
Above class for graduate minors in Cello only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

If you are enrolling in lessons at the major 900-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I 500 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I 501 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

9866 PERM ARR ARR Vamos B
Above class for Graduate Minors in Cello only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-S 930 CELLO GRAD MAJOR (3-4 CR)
3042 PERM ARR ARR Colon E
If you are enrolling in lessons at the major 900-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I 500 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I 501 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

If you are enrolling in lessons at the major 900-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I 500 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I 501 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

7121 PERM ARR ARR Vamos B
If you are enrolling in lessons at the major 900-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I 500 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I 501 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

If you are enrolling in lessons at the major 900-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I 500 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I 501 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

If you are enrolling in lessons at the major 900-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I 500 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I 501 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

If you are enrolling in lessons at the major 900-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I 500 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I 501 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

DOUBLE BASS: MUSIC MAJORS (150)
MUS-S 440 DOUBLE BASS UNDERGRAD MAJOR (2-6 CR)
3009 PERM ARR ARR Turner J
If you are enrolling in lessons at the major 400-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I 300 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I 301 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

7801 PERM ARR ARR Muroki K
If you are enrolling in lessons at the major 400-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I 300 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I 301 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

### MUS-S 940 DOUBLE BASS GRADUATE MINOR (2-4 CR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Perm</th>
<th>Arr.</th>
<th>Arr.</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3032</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Turner J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7802</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Muroki K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3126</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Murphy H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3128</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Noble T</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If you are enrolling in classes at the major 400-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I 300 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I 301 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor. Above class requires permission of instructor. Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

### MUS-S 940 DOUBLE BASS GRAD MAJOR (3-5 CR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Perm</th>
<th>Arr.</th>
<th>Arr.</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3044</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Turner J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37547</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Thomas R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3124</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Brendel W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3136</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Volpe P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3139</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Brendel W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4543</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Gill B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4869</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Vaness C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If you are enrolling in classes at the major 400-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I 300 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I 301 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor. Above class requires permission of instructor. Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

### VOICE: MUSIC MAJORS (160)

#### MUS-V 400 VOICE UNDERGRAD MAJOR (2-3 CR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Perm</th>
<th>Arr.</th>
<th>Arr.</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1247</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Bentley J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36609</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Hart M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3122</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Havranek P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3123</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Hopper A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3139</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Brendel W</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If you are enrolling in classes at the major 400-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I 300 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I 301 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor. Above class requires permission of instructor. Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

### MUS-V 410 VOCAL COACHING (1-2 CR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Perm</th>
<th>Arr.</th>
<th>WB WEB</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5215</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Arvin G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14885</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Armstrong A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14886</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Overly D</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class requires permission of instructor. Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

### MUS-V 580 PRACTICUM/GERMAN FOR MUSICIANS (2 CR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Perm</th>
<th>Arr.</th>
<th>WB WEB</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2778</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Lawson J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class requires permission of instructor. Students who enroll in MUS-V 580 must also enroll in GER-V 505 for 2 credits in the same semester (for a combined 4 credits). Contact Prof. Julia Lawson at jklawson@indiana.edu for more information and for permission to enroll. Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

### MUS-V 800 VOICE GRADUATE MINOR (2-4 CR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Perm</th>
<th>Arr.</th>
<th>Arr.</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12428</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Bentley J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3139</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Volpe P</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class requires permission of instructor. Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

### MUS-V 800 VOICE GRADUATE MAJOR (5-6 CR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Perm</th>
<th>Arr.</th>
<th>Arr.</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14885</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Armstrong A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class requires permission of instructor. Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Weekly Hours</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MUS-V 900</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td>Montane C</td>
<td>5-8</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Above class requires permission of instructor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUS-V 900</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td>Bentley J</td>
<td>5-8</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Above class requires permission of instructor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUS-V 900</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td>Stiles P</td>
<td>5-8</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Above class requires permission of instructor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUS-V 900</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td>Volpe P</td>
<td>5-8</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Above class requires permission of instructor.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

3162 PERM ARR ARR ARR Robertelli T
If you are enrolling in lessons at the major 400-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I-300 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I-301 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-W 910 FLUTE & PICCOLO GRADUATE MINOR (2-4 CR)

3183 PERM ARR ARR WB WB Lukas K
Above class for graduate minors in Flute/Piccolo only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

3184 PERM ARR ARR ARR Robertelli T
Above class for graduate minors in Flute/Piccolo only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-W 930 CLARINET GRADUATE MINOR (2-4 CR)

3178 PERM ARR ARR ARR Levine A
Above class for graduate minors in Clarinet only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

3178 PERM ARR ARR ARR Eban E
Above class for graduate minors in Clarinet only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

3189 PERM ARR ARR ARR Klug H
Above class for graduate minors in Clarinet only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

OBOE/ENGLISH HORN: MUSIC MAJOR (180)

MUS-W 920 OBOE/ENG HORN UNDERGRAD MAJOR (2-6 CR)

3164 PERM ARR ARR ARR Roe R
If you are enrolling in lessons at the major 400-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I-300 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I-301 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

3175 PERM ARR ARR ARR Robertelli T
If you are enrolling in lessons at the major 900-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I-500 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I-501 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

3186 PERM ARR ARR WB WB Strommen L
If you are enrolling in lessons at the major 400-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I-300 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I-301 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-W 920 OBOE/ENG HORN GRAD MAJOR (3-4 CR)

3197 PERM ARR ARR ARR Roe R
If you are enrolling in lessons at the major 900-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I-500 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I-501 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

3198 PERM ARR ARR ARR Robertelli T
If you are enrolling in lessons at the major 900-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I-500 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I-501 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BASSOON: MUSIC MAJORS (200)

MUS-W 940 BASSOON UNDERGRAD MAJOR (2-6 CR)

4714 PERM ARR ARR Ludwig W
If you are enrolling in lessons at the major 400-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I-300 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I-301 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

4725 PERM ARR ARR Ludwig W
Above class for graduate minors in Bassoon only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

3190 PERM ARR ARR ARR McLean K
Above class for graduate minors in Bassoon only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-W 940 BASSOON GRAD MAJOR (3-4 CR)

4726 PERM ARR ARR Ludwig W
If you are enrolling in lessons at the major 900-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I-500 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I-501 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

CLARINET: MUSIC MAJORS (190)

MUS-W 940 CLARINET UNDERGRAD MAJOR (2-6 CR)

3167 PERM ARR ARR ARR Levine A
If you are enrolling in lessons at the major 400-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I-300 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I-301 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

3168 PERM ARR ARR ARR Eban E
If you are enrolling in lessons at the major 400-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I-300 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I-301 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

3169 PERM ARR ARR ARR Klug H
If you are enrolling in lessons at the major 400-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I-300 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I-301 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

3178 PERM ARR ARR ARR Levine A
If you are enrolling in lessons at the major 900-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I-500 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I-501 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

3189 PERM ARR ARR ARR Klug H
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

3200 PERM ARR ARR ARR Levine A
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

3201 PERM ARR ARR ARR Eban E
Above class for graduate minors in Clarinet only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

3202 PERM ARR ARR ARR Klug H
Above class for graduate minors in Clarinet only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

3171 PERM ARR ARR ARR McLean K
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

3204 PERM ARR ARR ARR McLean K
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-Y 424 HIST CLARINET UNDERGRAD MAJOR (2-6 CR)
14752 PERM ARR ARR ARR Marsh D
If you are enrolling in lessons at the major 400-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I 300 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I 301 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor. All early music majors registered in lessons are also required to register for the Historical Performance section of MUS-I 301 masterclass.
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

MUS-Y 425 BAROQUE BASSOON UGRD MAJOR (2-6 CR)
14748 PERM ARR ARR Marsh D
Collins C
If you are enrolling in lessons at the major 400-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I 300 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I 301 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor. All early music majors registered in lessons are also required to register for the Historical Performance section of MUS-I 301 masterclass.
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

MUS-Y 426 BAROQUE TRUMPET UGRD MAJOR (2-6 CR)
14750 PERM ARR ARR Marsh D
Kwapis K
If you are enrolling in lessons at the major 400-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I 300 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I 301 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor. All early music majors registered in lessons are also required to register for the Historical Performance section of MUS-I 301 masterclass.
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-Y 433 NATURAL HORN UNDERGRAD MAJOR (2-6 CR)
14746 PERM ARR ARR Marsh D
Seraphinoff R
If you are enrolling in lessons at the major 400-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I 300 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I 301 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor. All early music majors registered in lessons are also required to register for the Historical Performance section of MUS-I 301 masterclass.
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-Y 441 BAROQUE VIOLIN UNDERGRAD MAJOR (2-6 CR)
14741 PERM ARR ARR Ritchie S
If you are enrolling in lessons at the major 400-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I 300 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I 301 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor. All early music majors registered in lessons are also required to register for the Historical Performance section of MUS-I 301 masterclass.
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-Y 442 BAROQUE VIOLA UNDERGRAD MAJOR (2-6 CR)
14740 PERM ARR ARR Ritchie S
If you are enrolling in lessons at the major 400-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I 300 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I 301 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor. All early music majors registered in lessons are also required to register for the Historical Performance section of MUS-I 301 masterclass.
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-Y 443 BAROQUE CELLO UNDERGRAD MAJOR (2-6 CR)
14742 PERM ARR ARR Blendulf J
If you are enrolling in lessons at the major 400-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I 300 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I 301 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor. All early music majors registered in lessons are also required to register for the Historical Performance section of MUS-I 301 masterclass.
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-Y 444 VIOLA DA GAMBA UNDERGRAD MAJOR (2-6 CR)
14739 PERM ARR ARR Blendulf J
If you are enrolling in lessons at the major 400-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I 300 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I 301 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor. All early music majors registered in lessons are also required to register for the Historical Performance section of MUS-I 301 masterclass.
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
If you are enrolling in lessons at the major 400-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I 300 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I 301 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor. All early music majors registered in lessons are also required to register for the Historical Performance section of MUS-I 301 masterclass.

Above class requires permission of instructor.

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-Y 841 BAROQUE VIOLIN GRAD MINOR (2-4 CR)
14758 PERM ARR ARR ARR Ritchie S

Above class for graduate minors in Historical Performance only.

Above class requires permission of instructor.

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-Y 842 BAROQUE VIOLA GRAD MINOR (2-4 CR)
14757 PERM ARR ARR ARR Ritchie S

Above class for graduate minors in Historical Performance only.

Above class requires permission of instructor.

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-Y 843 BAROQUE CELLO GRAD MINOR (2-4 CR)
14756 PERM ARR ARR ARR Blendulf J

Above class for graduate minors in Historical Performance only.

Above class requires permission of instructor.

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-Y 844 VIOLA DA GAMBA GRAD MINOR (2-4 CR)
14755 PERM ARR ARR ARR Blendulf J

Above class for graduate minors in Historical Performance only.

Above class requires permission of instructor.

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-Y 851 LUTE/TEORBO GRAD MINOR (2-4 CR)
14762 PERM ARR ARR ARR North N

Above class for graduate minors in Historical Performance only.

Above class requires permission of instructor.

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-Y 853 HARPSCICHORD GRADUATE MINOR (2-4 CR)
14760 PERM ARR ARR ARR Wright E

Above class for graduate minors in Historical Performance only.

Above class requires permission of instructor.

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-Y 854 FORTEPIANO GRADUATE MINOR (2-4 CR)
14759 PERM ARR ARR ARR Wright E

Above class for graduate minors in Historical Performance only.

Above class requires permission of instructor.

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-Y 821 RECORDER GRADUATE MINOR (2-4 CR)
14765 PERM ARR ARR ARR Marsh D

Above class for graduate minors in Historical Performance only.

Above class requires permission of instructor.

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-Y 822 TRAVERSO GRADUATE MINOR (2-4 CR)
14766 PERM ARR ARR ARR Marsh D

Above class for graduate minors in Historical Performance only.

Above class requires permission of instructor.

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-Y 823 BAROQUE OBOE GRAD MINOR (2-4 CR)
14769 PERM ARR ARR ARR Marsh D

Above class for graduate minors in Historical Performance only.

Above class requires permission of instructor.

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-Y 824 HIST CLARINET GRAD MINOR (2-4 CR)
14770 PERM ARR ARR ARR Marsh D

Above class for graduate minors in Historical Performance only.

Above class requires permission of instructor.

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-Y 825 BAROQUE BASSOON GRAD MINOR (2-4 CR)
31886 PERM ARR ARR ARR Marsh D

Above class open to graduate minors in Historical Performance only.

Above class requires permission of instructor.

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-Y 831 NATURAL HORN GRAD MINOR (2-4 CR)
14763 PERM ARR ARR ARR Marsh D

Above class for graduate minors in Historical Performance only.

Above class requires permission of instructor.

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-Y 832 BAROQUE TRUMPET GRAD MINOR (2-4 CR)
14767 PERM ARR ARR ARR Marsh D

Above class for graduate minors in Historical Performance only.

Above class requires permission of instructor.

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-Y 921 RECORDER GRADUATE MAJOR (3-8 CR)
14783 PERM ARR ARR Marsh D

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Above class requires permission of instructor.

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-Y 922 TRAVERSO GRADUATE MAJOR (3-8 CR)
14784 PERM ARR ARR Marsh D

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Above class requires permission of instructor.

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-Y 923 NATURAL HORN MAJOR (3-8 CR)
14785 PERM ARR ARR Marsh D

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Above class requires permission of instructor.

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-Y 924 HIST CLARINET MAJOR (3-8 CR)
14786 PERM ARR ARR Marsh D

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Above class requires permission of instructor.

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-Y 925 BAROQUE BASSOON MAJOR (3-8 CR)
31887 PERM ARR ARR Marsh D

Above class requires permission of instructor.

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-Y 926 BAROQUE TRUMPET MAJOR (3-8 CR)
14787 PERM ARR ARR Marsh D

Above class requires permission of instructor.

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-Y 911 EARLY VOICE GRADUATE MAJOR (3-8 CR)
14778 PERM ARR ARR Marsh D

Above class requires permission of instructor.

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-Y 915 Rec. SWING GRADUATE MAJOR (3-8 CR)
14779 PERM ARR ARR Marsh D

Above class requires permission of instructor.

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-Y 920 RECORDER GRADUATE MAJOR (3-8 CR)
14780 PERM ARR ARR Marsh D

Above class requires permission of instructor.

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-Y 921 RECORDER GRADUATE MAJOR (3-8 CR)
14781 PERM ARR ARR Marsh D

Above class requires permission of instructor.

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

MUS-Y 922 TRAVESO GRADUATE MAJOR (3-8 CR)
14784 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB St Martin C Marsh D
If you are enrolling in classes at the major 900-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I 500 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I 501 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

MUS-Y 923 BAROQUE OBOE GRAD MAJOR (3-8 CR)
14786 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Owens M Marsh B
If you are enrolling in classes at the major 900-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I 500 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I 501 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

MUS-Y 924 BAROQUE BASSOON GRAD MAJOR (3-8 CR)
14785 PERM ARR ARR ARR Marsh D
If you are enrolling in classes at the major 900-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I 500 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I 501 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

MUS-Y 925 BAROQUE TRUMPET GRAD MAJOR (3-8 CR)
14785 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Kwapis K Marsh S
If you are enrolling in classes at the major 900-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I 500 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I 501 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

MUS-Y 933 NATURAL HORN GRAD MAJOR (3-8 CR)
14781 PERM ARR ARR ARR Seraphinoff R
If you are enrolling in classes at the major 900-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I 500 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I 501 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

MUS-Y 942 BAROQUE VIOLIN GRAD MAJOR (3-8 CR)
14777 PERM ARR ARR Ritchie S
If you are enrolling in classes at the major 900-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I 500 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I 501 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

MUS-Y 943 BAROQUE VIOLA GRAD MAJOR (3-8 CR)
14776 PERM ARR ARR ARR Ritchie S
If you are enrolling in classes at the major 900-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I 500 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I 501 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

MUS-Y 944 VIOLA DA Gamba GRAD MAJOR (3-8 CR)
14773 PERM ARR ARR Blendid J
If you are enrolling in classes at the major 900-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I 500 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I 501 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

MUS-Y 952 LUTE/THORBO GRAD MAJOR (3-8 CR)
14775 PERM ARR ARR ARR North N
If you are enrolling in classes at the major 900-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I 500 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I 501 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

MUS-Y 953 HARPSCICHORD GRADUATE MAJOR (3-8 CR)
14779 PERM ARR ARR Wright E
If you are enrolling in classes at the major 900-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I 500 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I 501 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

MUS-Y 954 FORTEPIANO GRADUATE MAJOR (3-8 CR)
14778 PERM ARR ARR ARR Marsh D
If you are enrolling in classes at the major 900-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I 500 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I 501 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

PERFORMANCE MASTERCLASSES (206)
MUS-I 500 STUDIO MASTERCLASS (0 CR)
10668 RSTR 04:55P-06:45P W MA 404 Arad A
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)"
Above class meets with MUS-I 500. Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

13103 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Auer E
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)"
Above class meets with MUS-I 500. Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

10669 RSTR 03:00P-04:30P F MA 404 Brenner B
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)"
Above class meets with MUS-I 500. Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

10670 RSTR 06:45P-08:35P W MA 405 Brancart E
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)"
Above class meets with MUS-I 500. Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

10671 RSTR 04:55P-06:55P W MA 454 Turner J
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)"
Above class meets with MUS-I 500. Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

10672 RSTR 08:15P-09:15P R WB WEB Freund D
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)"
Above class meets with MUS-I 500. Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Above class taught via Online Interactive Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10673</td>
<td>04:55P-06:55P</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Cleverger D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10675</td>
<td>09:00P-11:00P</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>MA 454</td>
<td>Colon E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35265</td>
<td>09:15P-11:45P</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>MC 070</td>
<td>Ellettson P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10676</td>
<td>01:10P-02:50P</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>MA 405</td>
<td>Fishell J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10674</td>
<td>05:00P-07:00P</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>MC 040</td>
<td>Gazouleas E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10681</td>
<td>06:45P-09:00P</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>MA 405</td>
<td>Haguenauer J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10682</td>
<td>08:15P-10:15P</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>MA 452</td>
<td>Dutton J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10684</td>
<td>04:55P-06:25P</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Havranek P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10685</td>
<td>09:15P-11:00P</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>MA 452</td>
<td>Hopper A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hbvruxv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)." Above class meets with MUS-I 500.

Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hbvruxv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)." Above class meets with MUS-I 500.

Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hbvruxv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)." Above class meets with MUS-I 500.

Above class teaches in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets for the thirteen week session.

Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hbvruxv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)." Above class meets with MUS-I 500.

Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hbvruxv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)." Above class meets with MUS-I 500.

Above class teaches in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets with MUS-I 500.

Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hbvruxv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)." Above class meets with MUS-I 500.

Above class teaches in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets with MUS-I 500.

Above class teaches in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets with MUS-I 500.

Above class teaches in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets with MUS-I 500.

Above class teaches in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets with MUS-I 500.

Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hbvruxv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)." Above class meets with MUS-I 500.

Above class teaches in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class meets with MUS-I 500.

Above class teaches in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class teaches in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hbvruxv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)." Above class meets with MUS-I 500.

Above class teaches in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class teaches in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class teaches in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class teaches in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class teaches in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class teaches in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class teaches in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class teaches in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class teaches in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class teaches in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class teaches in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class teaches in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

Above class teaches in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Start Time</th>
<th>End Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RSTR 06:45P-08:15P</td>
<td>06:45P-08:15P</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>015</td>
<td>Stiles P</td>
<td>Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see <a href="http://tinyurl.com/hlbvbruv">http://tinyurl.com/hlbvbruv</a>, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to &quot;Recording Fee (academic record)&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RSTR 09:00P-10:00P</td>
<td>09:00P-10:00P</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>MA 454</td>
<td>Stump P</td>
<td>Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see <a href="http://tinyurl.com/hlbvbruv">http://tinyurl.com/hlbvbruv</a>, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to &quot;Recording Fee (academic record)&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RSTR 04:55P-06:20P</td>
<td>04:55P-06:20P</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>MA 405</td>
<td>Szmyt E</td>
<td>Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see <a href="http://tinyurl.com/hlbvbruv">http://tinyurl.com/hlbvbruv</a>, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to &quot;Recording Fee (academic record)&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RSTR 08:30P-09:30P</td>
<td>08:30P-09:30P</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Tarle J</td>
<td>Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see <a href="http://tinyurl.com/hlbvbruv">http://tinyurl.com/hlbvbruv</a>, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to &quot;Recording Fee (academic record)&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RSTR 06:45P-08:45P</td>
<td>06:45P-08:45P</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>M 015</td>
<td>Volpe P</td>
<td>Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see <a href="http://tinyurl.com/hlbvbruv">http://tinyurl.com/hlbvbruv</a>, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to &quot;Recording Fee (academic record)&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RSTR 06:30P-08:30P</td>
<td>06:30P-08:30P</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>MU 204</td>
<td>North N</td>
<td>Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see <a href="http://tinyurl.com/hlbvbruv">http://tinyurl.com/hlbvbruv</a>, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to &quot;Recording Fee (academic record)&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RSTR 06:20P-08:20P</td>
<td>06:20P-08:20P</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>MA 452</td>
<td>Veness C</td>
<td>Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see <a href="http://tinyurl.com/hlbvbruv">http://tinyurl.com/hlbvbruv</a>, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to &quot;Recording Fee (academic record)&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RSTR 06:15P-08:15P</td>
<td>06:15P-08:15P</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>MU 205</td>
<td>Ritchie S</td>
<td>Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see <a href="http://tinyurl.com/hlbvbruv">http://tinyurl.com/hlbvbruv</a>, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to &quot;Recording Fee (academic record)&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RSTR 06:00P-08:00P</td>
<td>06:00P-08:00P</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>MU 204</td>
<td>Marsh D</td>
<td>Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see <a href="http://tinyurl.com/hlbvbruv">http://tinyurl.com/hlbvbruv</a>, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to &quot;Recording Fee (academic record)&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RSTR 05:45P-07:45P</td>
<td>05:45P-07:45P</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>M 015</td>
<td>Volpe P</td>
<td>Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see <a href="http://tinyurl.com/hlbvbruv">http://tinyurl.com/hlbvbruv</a>, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to &quot;Recording Fee (academic record)&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RSTR 05:30P-07:30P</td>
<td>05:30P-07:30P</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>MU 204</td>
<td>Wyczynski S</td>
<td>Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see <a href="http://tinyurl.com/hlbvbruv">http://tinyurl.com/hlbvbruv</a>, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to &quot;Recording Fee (academic record)&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RSTR 05:15P-07:15P</td>
<td>05:15P-07:15P</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Simpson M</td>
<td>Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see <a href="http://tinyurl.com/hlbvbruv">http://tinyurl.com/hlbvbruv</a>, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to &quot;Recording Fee (academic record)&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RSTR 05:00P-07:00P</td>
<td>05:00P-07:00P</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Brendel W</td>
<td>Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see <a href="http://tinyurl.com/hlbvbruv">http://tinyurl.com/hlbvbruv</a>, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to &quot;Recording Fee (academic record)&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)"
Above class meets with MUS-I 500
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

VT: TRUMPET
10629 RSTR 08:40P-09:55P M MC 070 Cobb K Rommel J Tartel J

Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)"
Above class required for all Trumpet students
Above class meets with MUS-I 501
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
For above class: Only subset of students in person at any one class meeting.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

VT: TRUMPET
10629 RSTR 08:40P-09:55P M MC 070 Cobb K Rommel J Tartel J

Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)"
Above class required for all Trombone students
Above class meets with MUS-I 501
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
For above class: Only subset of students in person at any one class meeting.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: TRUMPET
10629 RSTR 08:40P-09:55P M MC 070 Cobb K Rommel J Tartel J

Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)"
Above class required for all Trombone students
Above class meets with MUS-I 501
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
For above class: Only subset of students in person at any one class meeting.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: TRUMPET
10629 RSTR 08:40P-09:55P M MC 070 Cobb K Rommel J Tartel J

Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)"
Above class required for all Trombone students
Above class meets with MUS-I 501
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
For above class: Only subset of students in person at any one class meeting.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: TRUMPET
10629 RSTR 08:40P-09:55P M MC 070 Cobb K Rommel J Tartel J

Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)"
Above class required for all Trombone students
Above class meets with MUS-I 501
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
For above class: Only subset of students in person at any one class meeting.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: TRUMPET
10629 RSTR 08:40P-09:55P M MC 070 Cobb K Rommel J Tartel J

Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)"
Above class required for all Trombone students
Above class meets with MUS-I 501
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
For above class: Only subset of students in person at any one class meeting.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: TRUMPET
10629 RSTR 08:40P-09:55P M MC 070 Cobb K Rommel J Tartel J

Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)"
Above class required for all Trombone students
Above class meets with MUS-I 501
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
For above class: Only subset of students in person at any one class meeting.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: TRUMPET
10629 RSTR 08:40P-09:55P M MC 070 Cobb K Rommel J Tartel J

Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)"
Above class required for all Trombone students
Above class meets with MUS-I 501
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
For above class: Only subset of students in person at any one class meeting.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: TRUMPET
10629 RSTR 08:40P-09:55P M MC 070 Cobb K Rommel J Tartel J

Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)"
Above class required for all Trombone students
Above class meets with MUS-I 501
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
For above class: Only subset of students in person at any one class meeting.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: TRUMPET
10629 RSTR 08:40P-09:55P M MC 070 Cobb K Rommel J Tartel J

Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)"
Above class required for all Trombone students
Above class meets with MUS-I 501
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
For above class: Only subset of students in person at any one class meeting.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: TRUMPET
10629 RSTR 08:40P-09:55P M MC 070 Cobb K Rommel J Tartel J
VT: SACRED MUSIC PRACTICUM
10638 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Carr V
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)"
Above class required for all Organ majors
Above class meets with MUS-I 501
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Above class meets some Wednesdays, 1:10-2:50pm in Auer Hall
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
VT: ARCUSSION
10639 RSTR 04:55P-06:10P W MA 401 Tafoya J
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)"
Above class required for Percussion majors.
Jazz Percussion students should enroll in the Jazz Percussion section of I301/501
Above class meets with MUS-I 501
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.
VT: FLUTE
10640 RSTR 08:00P-10:10P T WB WEB Lukas K Robertello T
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)"
Above class required for all Flute students
Above class meets with MUS-I 501
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
VT: OBOE
10641 L RSTR 08:00P-11:00P R WB WEB Strommen L
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)"
Above class required for all Oboe students
Above class meets with MUS-I 501
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
VT: ENGLISH HORN
10642 RSTR 08:40P-09:55P R WB WEB Roe R
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)"
Above class required for all English Horn students
Above class meets with MUS-I 501
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
VT: CLARINET
10643 RSTR 08:00P-11:40P R WB WEB Rossi L Klug H
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)"
Above class required for all Clarinet students
Above class meets with MUS-I 501
Above class will meet Thursday, August 24 8:30pm,, in MA405, when groups will be determined
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
VT: BASSOON
10644 RSTR 08:00P-10:10P M WB WEB Ludwig W McLean K
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)"
Above class required for all Bassoon students
Above class meets with MUS-I 501
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
VT: SACRED MUSIC PRACTICUM
32142 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Fisheall J
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)"
All Organ majors are required to take a Sacred Music Practicum section of MUS-I-301 (undergraduate) or MUS-I-501 (graduate)
Above class meets with MUS-I 501
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Above class meets some Wednesdays, 1:10-2:50pm in Auer Hall
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
VT: SACRED MUSIC PRACTICUM
32143 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Young C
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)"
All Organ majors are required to take a Sacred Music Practicum section of MUS-I-301 (undergraduate) or MUS-I-501 (graduate)
Above class meets with MUS-I 501
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Above class meets some Wednesdays, 1:10-2:50pm in Auer Hall
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
VT: SACRED MUSIC PRACTICUM
MUS-I-500  STUDIO MASTERCLASS (0 CR) 2799 RSTR 04:55P-06:45P W MA 404 Arad A
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)"
Above class meets with MUS-I-300
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.
13104 ARR ARR WB WEB Auer E
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)"
Above class meets with MUS-I-300
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
8386 RSTR 03:00P-04:30P T MA 404 Brenner B
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)"
Above class meets with MUS-I-300
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
2799 RSTR 06:45P-08:35P W MA 405 Brancat E
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)"
Above class meets with MUS-I-300
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
11348 RSTR ARR ARR Carr V
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)"
Above class meets with MUS-I-300
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
8532 RSTR 08:15P-09:15P R WB WEB Freund D
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)"
Above class meets with MUS-I-300
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
2799 RSTR 04:55P-06:55P W MA 404 Clevenger D
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)"
Above class meets with MUS-I-300
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.
10639 RSTR ARR ARR Carr V
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)"
Above class meets with MUS-I-501
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Above class meets with MUS-I-501
Above class meets some Wednesdays, 1:10-2:50pm in Auer Hall
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
10643 RSTR ARR ARR Arad A
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)"
Above class meets with MUS-I-501
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Above class meets some Wednesdays, 1:10-2:50pm in Auer Hall
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)"
Above class meets with MUS-I-501
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Above class meets some Wednesdays, 1:10-2:50pm in Auer Hall
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class meets special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hbvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)"

Above class meets with MUS-I 300
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

9379 RSTR 06:45P-08:15P WB WEB
Simpson M
Above class meets special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hbvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)"

Above class meets with MUS-I 300
complete work online. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

VT: VT: MUS-I 501  DEPARTMENTAL MASTERCLASS (0 CR)
10647 RSTR 04:15P-05:15P W WB WEB Podgursky J
Complete work online.

Above class meets with MUS-I 301
Above class required for all Trombone students
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hbvrvr

VT: VT: OBOE
10654 RSTR 08:00P-10:10P T WB WEB Lukas K
Complete work online. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

VT: VT: TRUMPET
10645 RSTR 08:40P-09:55P M MC 070
Complete work online. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

VT: VT: JAZZ PERCUSSION
10650 RSTR 04:15P-05:15P M MA 404
Complete work online. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

VT: VT: SACRED MUSIC PRACTICUM
10652 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Vamos B
Complete work online. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

VT: VT: PERSUSSION
10653 RSTR 04:55P-06:10P W MA 401
Complete work online. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

VT: VT: TROMBONE
10664 RSTR 08:15P-10:15P M MC 066
Complete work online. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

VT: VT: COMPOSITION FORUM
10647 RSTR 04:55P-06:15P W WB WEB Podgursky J
Complete work online. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

VT: VT: HISTORICAL PERF COLLOQUIUM
10648 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P W WB WEB Marsh D
Complete work online. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

VT: VT: HISTORICAL PERF COLLOQUIUM
10648 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P W WB WEB Marsh D
Complete work online. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

VT: VT: JAZZ SAXOPHONE
10651 RSTR 04:15P-05:15P M MA 404
Complete work online. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

VT: VT: JAZZ PERCUSSION 10650 RSTR 04:15P-05:15P W JS 031
Complete work online. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

VT: VT: GUITAR
10649 RSTR 12:00P-01:15P F MA 454
Complete work online. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

VT: VT: GUITAR
10649 RSTR 12:00P-01:15P F MA 454
Complete work online. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

VT: VT: GUITAR
10649 RSTR 12:00P-01:15P F MA 454
Complete work online. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

VT: VT: GUITAR
10649 RSTR 12:00P-01:15P F MA 454
Complete work online. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

VT: VT: GUITAR
10649 RSTR 12:00P-01:15P F MA 454
Complete work online. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

VT: VT: GUITAR
10649 RSTR 12:00P-01:15P F MA 454
Complete work online. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

VT: VT: GUITAR
10649 RSTR 12:00P-01:15P F MA 454
Complete work online. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to “Recording Fee (academic record)”

Above class required for all English Horn students.

Above class meets with MUS-I 301.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: BASSOON

10668 RSTR 08:00P-10:10P M WB WEB Ludwig W

McLean K

Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to “Recording Fee (academic record)”

Above class required for all Bassoon students.

Above class meets with MUS-I 301.

Above class meets with MUS-I 301 some Wednesdays, 1:10-2:50pm in Auer Hall.

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class open to graduates only

Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see
http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee"
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class open to graduates only

Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see
http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee"
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class open to graduates only

Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see
http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee"
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class open to graduates only

Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see
http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee"
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class open to graduates only

Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see
http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee"
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class open to graduates only

Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see
http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee"
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class open to graduates only

Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see
http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee"
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class open to graduates only

Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see
http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee"
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class open to graduates only

Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see
http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee"
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see
http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee"
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see
http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee"
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class Requires Special Fee. For current rate, see
http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)"

Above class open to graduates only

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see
http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee"
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-H 613 PERF DIPLoma CHAMBer MUS REC (0 CR)

MUS-H 614 PERF DIPLoma CLB PIANO REC (0 CR)

MUS-I 921 ARTIST DIPLOMA CHAMBER MUS REC (0 CR)

MUS-I 711 ARTIST DIPLOMA RECITAL (0 CR)

MUS-I 614 PERF DIPLoma CLB PIANO REC (0 CR)

MUS-I 611 ARTIST DIPLOMA RECITAL (0 CR)

MUS-P 601 DOCTORAL PIANO RECITAL (1 CR)

MUS-P 501 DOCTORAL PIANO RECITAL (1 CR)

MUS-P 603 DOCTORAL PIANO LECTURE/RECITAL (1 CR)

MUS-P 602 DOCTORAL PIANO RECITAL (1 CR)

MUS-P 604 DOCTORAL PIANO RECITAL (1 CR)

MUS-Q 601 DOCTORAL ORGAN RECITAL (1 CR)

MUS-Q 602 DOCTORAL ORGAN RECITAL (1 CR)

MUS-P 605 DOCTORAL PIANO CONCERTO I (1 CR)

MUS-P 606 DOCTORAL PIANO CONCERTO II (1 CR)

MUS-P 607 DOCTORAL PIANO CONCERTO III (1 CR)

MUS-P 608 DOCTORAL PIANO CONCERTO IV (1 CR)

DOCTORAL RECITALS: BRASS (211)

DOCTORAL RECITALS: PIANO (216)

DOCTORAL RECITALS: GUITAR (215)

DOCTORAL RECITALS: ESSENTIALS (217)

DOCTORAL RECITALS: ORGAN (217)

DOCTORAL RECITALS: STRINGS (218)
MUS-V 602 DOCTORAL VOICE RECITAL (1 CR)
3132 RSTR ARR ARR Ford P
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hlvbruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee"
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-V 603 DOCTORAL VOICE RECITAL (1 CR)
3133 RSTR ARR ARR Ford P
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hlvbruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee"
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-S 615 DOCTORAL VOICE CONCERTO (1 CR)
3018 ARR ARR ARR Ford P
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hlvbruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee"
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

DOCTORAL RECITALS: WOODWINDS (220)
MUS-W 611 DOCT WOODWIND SOLO RECITAL 1 (1 CR)
3175 RSTR ARR ARR Ford P
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hlvbruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee"
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-W 612 DOCT WOODWIND SOLO RECITAL 2 (1 CR)
3176 RSTR ARR ARR Ford P
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hlvbruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee"
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-W 613 DOCT WOODWIND CHAMBER MUS REC (1 CR)
3177 RSTR ARR ARR Ford P
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hlvbruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee"
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

DOCTORAL RECITALS: EARY MUSIC (221)
MUS-V 701 DOCTR RECITAL IN HIST PERF (1 CR)
3246 RSTR ARR ARR Ford P
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hlvbruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee"
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

DOCTORAL RECITALS: CHAMBER MUS (222)
MUS-G 801 DOCTORAL CHAMBER MUSIC RECITAL (1 CR)
2826 RSTR ARR ARR Ford P
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hlvbruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee"
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

DOCTORAL PERF: CONDUCTING (223)
MUS-G 801 DOCT ORCHESTRAL COND PERF (2 CR)
2776 RSTR ARR ARR Ford P
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hlvbruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee"
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-G 802 DOCT WIND CONDUCTG PERFORMANCE (3 CR)
2777 RSTR ARR ARR Ford P
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hlvbruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee"
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-G 810 DOCT CHORAL CONDUCTING PERF 1 (2 CR)
2778 RSTR ARR ARR Ford P
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hlvbruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee"
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-G 811 DOCT CHORAL CONDUCTING PERF 2 (2 CR)
2779 RSTR ARR ARR Ford P
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hlvbruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee"
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit  
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**THESES, DOCTORS, DISSERTATIONS (227)**

**MUS-E 600 THESIS IN MUSIC EDUCATION (1-6 CR)**

2741 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Ford P
Above class open to graduates only
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit 
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**MUS-K 600 THESIS IN COMPOSITION (1-3 CR)**

2858 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Ford P
Above class open to graduates only
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit 
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**MUS-K 611 CAPSTONE IN SCORING VIS MEDIA (1-3 CR)**

36452 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Ford P
Above class open to graduates only
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit 
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**MUS-K 612 THESIS IN SCORING VIS MEDIA (1-3 CR)**

36453 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Ford P
Above class open to graduates only
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit 
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**MUS-K 620 DOCTORAL FINAL PROJECT (1-6 CR)**

2903 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Ford P
Above class open to graduates only
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit 
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**MUS-M 621 DOCTORAL PIANO ESSAY (1-3 CR)**

4499 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Ford P
Above class open to graduates only
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit 
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**MUS-E 700 DISSERTATION IN MUS EDUCATION (1-12 CR)**

2743 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Ford P
Above class open to graduates only
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit 
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**MUS-K 700 DISSERTATION IN COMPOSITION (1-13 CR)**

2859 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Ford P
Above class open to graduates only
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit 
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**MUS-M 700 DISSERTATION IN MUSICOL (1-15 CR)**

2910 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Ford P
Above class open to graduates only
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit 
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**MUS-T 700 DISSERTATION IN THEORY (1-12 CR)**

3112 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Ford P
Above class open to graduates only
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit 
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**MUS-K 701 DOCTORAL COMP CHAMBER RECITAL (1 CR)**

2860 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Ford P
Above class open to graduates only
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit 
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**MUS-K 702 DOCTORAL COMPOSITION DOC 1 (0 CR)**

2861 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Ford P
Above class open to graduates only
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit 
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**MUS-K 703 DOCTORAL COMPOSITION DOC 2 (0 CR)**

2862 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Ford P
Above class open to graduates only
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit 
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**MUS-G 901 ADVANCED RESEARCH (6 CR)**

2780 PERM ARR ARR ARR Ford P
Above class requires permission of the Music Graduate Office
Above class open to graduates only
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit 
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**INDIVIDUALIZED COGNATE AREA (228)**

**MUS-I 350 INDIV MUS COG AREA READ/RESEAR (1-6 CR)**

3113 PERM ARR Arr J Tartell J
Above class requires permission of Undergraduate Director
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit 
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**MUS-J 450 INDIV MUS COG AREA FINAL PROJ (0 CR)**

3114 PERM ARR ARR ARR Ford P Tartell J
Above class requires permission of Undergraduate Director
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit 
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**UNASSIGNED PERFORMANCE STUDY (229)**

**MUS-U 400 PERCUSSION UNDERGRAD MAJOR (2-4 CR)**

2705 PERM ARR ARR ARR Allen J
Above class is a temporary holding section for unassigned major performance study. Students who register by the first Tuesday of the term will be administratively reassigned to an appropriate permanent class by the end of the first week. In addition to registering for a holding section, students should also apply for the holding master class section. MUS-I 300 is the appropriate master class section.

**MUS-S 400 HARPSICHORD UNDERGRAD MAJOR (2-4 CR)**

2702 PERM ARR ARR ARR Allen J
Above class is a temporary holding section for unassigned major performance study. Students who register by the first Tuesday of the term will be administratively reassigned to an appropriate permanent class by the end of the first week. In addition to registering for a holding section, students should also apply for the holding master class section. MUS-I 300 is the appropriate master class section.

**MUS-L 500 GUITAR UNDERGRAD MAJOR (2-6 CR)**

3149 PERM ARR ARR Allen J
Above class is a temporary holding section for unassigned major performance study. Students who register by the first Tuesday of the term will be administratively reassigned to an appropriate permanent class by the end of the first week. In addition to registering for a holding section, students should also apply for the holding master class section. MUS-I 300 is the appropriate master class section.

**MUS-U 450 GUITAR UNDERGRAD MAJOR (2-6 CR)**

3149 PERM ARR ARR Allen J
Above class is a temporary holding section for unassigned major performance study. Students who register by the first Tuesday of the term will be administratively reassigned to an appropriate permanent class by the end of the first week. In addition to registering for a holding section, students should also apply for the holding master class section. MUS-I 300 is the appropriate master class section.

**MUS-U 490 REID MUS COG AREA RESEARCH (1-2 CR)**

2859 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Ford P
Above class is a temporary holding section for unassigned major performance study. Students who register by the first Tuesday of the term will be administratively reassigned to an appropriate permanent class by the end of the first week. In addition to registering for a holding section, students should also apply for the holding master class section. MUS-I 300 is the appropriate master class section.

**MUS-S 404 HARPSICHORD UNDERGRAD MAJOR (2-4 CR)**

2782 PERM ARR ARR Allen J
Above class is a temporary holding section for unassigned major performance study. Students who register by the first Tuesday of the term will be administratively reassigned to an appropriate permanent class by the end of the first week. In addition to registering for a holding section, students should also apply for the holding master class section. MUS-I 300 is the appropriate master class section.

This class requires a Dissertation Research fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit 
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class is a temporary holding section for unassigned major performance study. Students who register by the first Tuesday of the term will be administratively reassigned to an appropriate permanent class by the end of the first week. In addition to registering for a holding section, students should also register for the holding master class section under Jeremy Allen's name (MUS-I 300 for undergraduate students, or MUS-I 500 for graduate students). Students who register in the Dean's holding section master class will also be administratively reassigned to the appropriate studio master class, if available.

Above class requires permission of Department.

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-B 410 HORN UNDERGRAD MAJOR (2-6 CR)

2651 PERM ARR ARR ARR Allen J

Above class is a temporary holding section for unassigned major performance study. Students who register by the first Tuesday of the term will be administratively reassigned to an appropriate permanent class by the end of the first week. In addition to registering for a holding section, students should also register for the holding master class section under Jeremy Allen's name (MUS-I 300 for undergraduate students, or MUS-I 500 for graduate students). Students who register in the Dean's holding section master class will also be administratively reassigned to the appropriate studio master class, if available.

Above class requires permission of Department.

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

MUS-S 410 VIOLIN UNDERGRAD MAJOR (2-6 CR)

2998 PERM ARR ARR ARR Allen J

Above class is a temporary holding section for unassigned major performance study. Students who register by the first Tuesday of the term will be administratively reassigned to an appropriate permanent class by the end of the first week. In addition to registering for a holding section, students should also register for the holding master class section under Jeremy Allen's name (MUS-I 300 for undergraduate students, or MUS-I 500 for graduate students). Students who register in the Dean's holding section master class will also be administratively reassigned to the appropriate studio master class, if available.

Above class requires permission of Department.

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

MUS-W 410 FLUTE/PICCOLO UNDERGRAD MAJOR (2-6 CR)

3160 PERM ARR ARR ARR Allen J

Above class is a temporary holding section for unassigned major performance study. Students who register by the first Tuesday of the term will be administratively reassigned to an appropriate permanent class by the end of the first week. In addition to registering for a holding section, students should also register for the holding master class section under Jeremy Allen's name (MUS-I 300 for undergraduate students, or MUS-I 500 for graduate students). Students who register in the Dean's holding section master class will also be administratively reassigned to the appropriate studio master class, if available.

Above class requires permission of Department.

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

MUS-B 420 TRUMPET UNDERGRAD MAJOR (2-6 CR)

2661 PERM ARR ARR ARR Allen J

Above class is a temporary holding section for unassigned major performance study. Students who register by the first Tuesday of the term will be administratively reassigned to an appropriate permanent class by the end of the first week. In addition to registering for a holding section, students should also register for the holding master class section under Jeremy Allen's name (MUS-I 300 for undergraduate students, or MUS-I 500 for graduate students). Students who register in the Dean's holding section master class will also be administratively reassigned to the appropriate studio master class, if available.

Above class requires permission of Department.

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

MUS-S 420 VIOLA UNDERGRAD MAJOR (2-6 CR)

3002 PERM ARR ARR ARR Allen J

Above class is a temporary holding section for unassigned major performance study. Students who register by the first Tuesday of the term will be administratively reassigned to an appropriate permanent class by the end of the first week. In addition to registering for a holding section, students should also register for the holding master class section under Jeremy Allen's name (MUS-I 300 for undergraduate students, or MUS-I 500 for graduate students). Students who register in the Dean's holding section master class will also be administratively reassigned to the appropriate studio master class, if available.

Above class requires permission of Department.

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

MUS-W 420 OBOE/ENG HORN UNDERGRAD MAJOR (2-6 CR)

3163 PERM ARR ARR ARR Allen J

Above class is a temporary holding section for unassigned major performance study. Students who register by the first Tuesday of the term will be administratively reassigned to an appropriate permanent class by the end of the first week. In addition to registering for a holding section, students should also register for the holding master class section under Jeremy Allen's name (MUS-I 300 for undergraduate students, or MUS-I 500 for graduate students). Students who register in the Dean's holding section master class will also be administratively reassigned to the appropriate studio master class, if available.

Above class requires permission of Department.

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

MUS-B 430 TROMBONE UNDERGRAD MAJOR (2-6 CR)

2657 PERM ARR ARR ARR Allen J

Above class is a temporary holding section for unassigned major performance study. Students who register by the first Tuesday of the term will be administratively reassigned to an appropriate permanent class by the end of the first week. In addition to registering for a holding section, students should also register for the holding master class section under Jeremy Allen's name (MUS-I 300 for undergraduate students, or MUS-I 500 for graduate students). Students who register in the Dean's holding section master class will also be administratively reassigned to the appropriate studio master class, if available.

Above class requires permission of Department.

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

MUS-S 430 CELLO UNDERGRAD MAJOR (2-6 CR)

3007 PERM ARR ARR ARR Allen J

Above class is a temporary holding section for unassigned major performance study. Students who register by the first Tuesday of the term will be administratively reassigned to an appropriate permanent class by the end of the first week. In addition to registering for a holding section, students should also register for the holding master class section under Jeremy Allen's name (MUS-I 300 for undergraduate students, or MUS-I 500 for graduate students). Students who register in the Dean's holding section master class will also be administratively reassigned to the appropriate studio master class, if available.

Above class requires permission of Department.

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

MUS-W 430 CLARINET UNDERGRAD MAJOR (2-6 CR)

3166 PERM ARR ARR ARR Allen J

Above class is a temporary holding section for unassigned major performance study. Students who register by the first Tuesday of the term will be administratively reassigned to an appropriate permanent class by the end of the first week. In addition to registering for a holding section, students should also register for the holding master class section under Jeremy Allen's name (MUS-I 300 for undergraduate students, or MUS-I 500 for graduate students). Students who register in the Dean's holding section master class will also be administratively reassigned to the appropriate studio master class, if available.

Above class requires permission of Department.

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

MUS-B 440 EUPHONIUM UNDERGRAD MAJOR (2-6 CR)

2661 PERM ARR ARR ARR Allen J

Above class is a temporary holding section for unassigned major performance study. Students who register by the first Tuesday of the term will be administratively reassigned to an appropriate permanent class by the end of the first week. In addition to registering for a holding section, students should also register for the holding master class section under Jeremy Allen's name (MUS-I 300 for undergraduate students, or MUS-I 500 for graduate students). Students who register in the Dean's holding section master class will also be administratively reassigned to the appropriate studio master class, if available.

Above class requires permission of Department.

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

MUS-S 440 DOUBLE BASS UNDERGRAD MAJOR (2-6 CR)

3008 PERM ARR ARR ARR Allen J

Above class is a temporary holding section for unassigned major performance study. Students who register by the first Tuesday of the term will be administratively reassigned to an appropriate permanent class by the end of the first week. In addition to registering for a holding section, students should also register for the holding master class section under Jeremy Allen's name (MUS-I 300 for undergraduate students, or MUS-I 500 for graduate students). Students who register in the Dean's holding section master class will also be administratively reassigned to the appropriate studio master class, if available.
Above class is a temporary holding section for unassigned major performance study. Students who register by the first Tuesday of the term will be administratively reassigned to an appropriate permanent class by the end of the first week. In addition to registering for a holding section, students should also register for the holding master class session under Jeremy Allen's name (MUS-I 300 for undergraduate students, or MUS-I 500 for graduate students). Students who register in the Dean's holding section master class will also be administratively reassigned to the appropriate studio master class, if available.

Above class requires permission of Department.

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-W 440 BASSOON UNDERGRAD MAJOR (2-6 CR)
3170 PERM ARR ARR ARR Allen J

Above class is a temporary holding section for unassigned major performance study. Students who register by the first Tuesday of the term will be administratively reassigned to an appropriate permanent class by the end of the first week. In addition to registering for a holding section, students should also register for the holding master class section under Jeremy Allen's name (MUS-I 300 for undergraduate students, or MUS-I 500 for graduate students). Students who register in the Dean's holding section master class will also be administratively reassigned to the appropriate studio master class, if available.

Above class requires permission of Department.

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-B 450 TUBA UNDERGRAD MAJOR (2-6 CR)
2666 PERM ARR ARR ARR Allen J

Above class is a temporary holding section for unassigned major performance study. Students who register by the first Tuesday of the term will be administratively reassigned to an appropriate permanent class by the end of the first week. In addition to registering for a holding section, students should also register for the holding master class section under Jeremy Allen's name (MUS-I 300 for undergraduate students, or MUS-I 500 for graduate students). Students who register in the Dean's holding section master class will also be administratively reassigned to the appropriate studio master class, if available.

Above class requires permission of Department.

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-W 450 SAXOPHONE UNDERGRAD MAJOR (2-6 CR)
3172 PERM ARR ARR ARR Allen J

Above class is a temporary holding section for unassigned major performance study. Students who register by the first Tuesday of the term will be administratively reassigned to an appropriate permanent class by the end of the first week. In addition to registering for a holding section, students should also register for the holding master class section under Jeremy Allen's name (MUS-I 300 for undergraduate students, or MUS-I 500 for graduate students). Students who register in the Dean's holding section master class will also be administratively reassigned to the appropriate studio master class, if available.

Above class requires permission of Department.

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-D 450 PERCUSSION GRADUATE MAJOR (3-6 CR)
2714 PERM ARR ARR ARR Allen J

Above class is a temporary holding section for unassigned major performance study. Students who register by the first Tuesday of the term will be administratively reassigned to an appropriate permanent class by the end of the first week. In addition to registering for a holding section, students should also register for the holding master class section under Jeremy Allen's name (MUS-I 500). Students who register in the Dean's holding section master class will also be administratively reassigned to the appropriate studio master class, if available.

Above class requires permission of Department.

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-H 900 HARP GRAD MAJOR (3-8 CR)
2789 PERM ARR ARR ARR Allen J

Above class is a temporary holding section for unassigned major performance study. Students who register by the first Tuesday of the term will be administratively reassigned to an appropriate permanent class by the end of the first week. In addition to registering for a holding section, students should also register for the holding master class section under Jeremy Allen's name (MUS-I 500). Students who register in the Dean's holding section master class will also be administratively reassigned to the appropriate studio master class, if available.

Above class requires permission of Department.

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-L 900 GUITAR GRADUATE MAJOR (3-8 CR)
2880 PERM ARR ARR Allen J

Above class is a temporary holding section for unassigned major performance study. Students who register by the first Tuesday of the term will be administratively reassigned to an appropriate permanent class by the end of the first week. In addition to registering for a holding section, students should also register for the holding master class section under Jeremy Allen's name (MUS-I 500). Students who register in the Dean's holding section master class will also be administratively reassigned to the appropriate studio master class, if available.

Above class requires permission of Department.

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-P 900 PIANO GRADUATE MAJOR (3-6 CR)
2880 PERM ARR ARR ARR Allen J

Above class is a temporary holding section for unassigned major performance study. Students who register by the first Tuesday of the term will be administratively reassigned to an appropriate permanent class by the end of the first week. In addition to registering for a holding section, students should also register for the holding master class section under Jeremy Allen's name (MUS-I 500). Students who register in the Dean's holding section master class will also be administratively reassigned to the appropriate studio master class, if available.

Above class requires permission of Department.

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-Q 900 ORGAN GRADUATE MAJOR (3-8 CR)
2924 PERM ARR ARR ARR Allen J

Above class is a temporary holding section for unassigned major performance study. Students who register by the first Tuesday of the term will be administratively reassigned to an appropriate permanent class by the end of the first week. In addition to registering for a holding section, students should also register for the holding master class section under Jeremy Allen's name (MUS-I 500). Students who register in the Dean's holding section master class will also be administratively reassigned to the appropriate studio master class, if available.

Above class requires permission of Department.

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-V 900 VOICE GRADUATE MAJOR (3-6 CR)
3144 PERM ARR ARR ARR Allen J

Above class is a temporary holding section for unassigned major performance study. Students who register by the first Tuesday of the term will be administratively reassigned to an appropriate permanent class by the end of the first week. In addition to registering for a holding section, students should also register for the holding master class section under Jeremy Allen's name (MUS-I 500). Students who register in the Dean's holding section master class will also be administratively reassigned to the appropriate studio master class, if available.

Above class requires permission of Department.

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-B 910 HORN GRADUATE MAJOR (3-8 CR)
2668 PERM ARR ARR ARR Allen J

Above class is a temporary holding section for unassigned major performance study. Students who register by the first Tuesday of the term will be administratively reassigned to an appropriate permanent class by the end of the first week. In addition to registering for a holding section, students should also register for the holding master class section under Jeremy Allen's name (MUS-I 500). Students who register in the Dean's holding section master class will also be administratively reassigned to the appropriate studio master class, if available.

Above class requires permission of Department.

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-K 910 COMPOSITION GRADUATE MAJORS (3-6 CR)
2864 PERM ARR ARR ARR Allen J

Above class is a temporary holding section for unassigned major performance study. Students who register by the first Tuesday of the term will be administratively reassigned to an appropriate permanent class by the end of the first week. In addition to registering for a holding section, students should also register for the holding master class section under Jeremy Allen's name (MUS-I 500). Students who register in the Dean's holding section master class will also be administratively reassigned to the appropriate studio master class, if available.

Above class requires permission of Department.

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-S 910 VIOLIN GRADUATE MAJOR (3-8 CR)
3303 PERM ARR ARR Allen J

Above class is a temporary holding section for unassigned major performance study. Students who register by the first Tuesday of the term will be administratively reassigned to an appropriate permanent class by the end of the first week. In addition to registering for a holding section, students should also register for the holding master class section under Jeremy Allen's name (MUS-I 500). Students who register in the Dean's holding section master class will also be administratively reassigned to the appropriate studio master class, if available.

Above class requires permission of Department.

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-W 910 FLUTE/PICCOLO GRAD MAJOR (3-8 CR)
3193 PERM ARR ARR ARR Allen J
Above class is a temporary holding section for unassigned major performance study. Students who register by the first Tuesday of the term will be administratively reassigned to an appropriate permanent class by the end of the first week. In addition to registering for a holding section, students should also register for the holding master class section under Jeremy Allen's name (MUS-I 500). Students who register in the Dean's holding section master class will also be administratively reassigned to the appropriate studio master class, if available.
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-B 920 TRUMPET GRADUATE MAJOR (3-4 CR)
2918 PERM ARR ARR ARR Allen J
Above class is a temporary holding section for unassigned major performance study. Students who register by the first Tuesday of the term will be administratively reassigned to an appropriate permanent class by the end of the first week. In addition to registering for a holding section, students should also register for the holding master class section under Jeremy Allen's name (MUS-I 500). Students who register in the Dean's holding section master class will also be administratively reassigned to the appropriate studio master class, if available.
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-S 920 VIOLA GRAD MAJOR (3-6 CR)
3037 PERM ARR ARR ARR Allen J
Above class is a temporary holding section for unassigned major performance study. Students who register by the first Tuesday of the term will be administratively reassigned to an appropriate permanent class by the end of the first week. In addition to registering for a holding section, students should also register for the holding master class section under Jeremy Allen's name (MUS-I 500). Students who register in the Dean's holding section master class will also be administratively reassigned to the appropriate studio master class, if available.
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-W 920 OBOE/ENG HORN GRAD MAJOR (3-6 CR)
3168 PERM ARR ARR ARR Allen J
Above class is a temporary holding section for unassigned major performance study. Students who register by the first Tuesday of the term will be administratively reassigned to an appropriate permanent class by the end of the first week. In addition to registering for a holding section, students should also register for the holding master class section under Jeremy Allen's name (MUS-I 500). Students who register in the Dean's holding section master class will also be administratively reassigned to the appropriate studio master class, if available.
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-B 930 TROMBONE GRAD MAJOR (3-8 CR)
2993 PERM ARR ARR ARR Allen J
Above class is a temporary holding section for unassigned major performance study. Students who register by the first Tuesday of the term will be administratively reassigned to an appropriate permanent class by the end of the first week. In addition to registering for a holding section, students should also register for the holding master class section under Jeremy Allen's name (MUS-I 500). Students who register in the Dean's holding section master class will also be administratively reassigned to the appropriate studio master class, if available.
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-S 930 CELLO GRAD MAJOR (3-8 CR)
3410 PERM ARR ARR ARR Allen J
Above class is a temporary holding section for unassigned major performance study. Students who register by the first Tuesday of the term will be administratively reassigned to an appropriate permanent class by the end of the first week. In addition to registering for a holding section, students should also register for the holding master class section under Jeremy Allen's name (MUS-I 500). Students who register in the Dean's holding section master class will also be administratively reassigned to the appropriate studio master class, if available.
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-W 930 CLARINET GRAD MAJOR (3-8 CR)
3195 PERM ARR ARR ARR Allen J
Above class is a temporary holding section for unassigned major performance study. Students who register by the first Tuesday of the term will be administratively reassigned to an appropriate permanent class by the end of the first week. In addition to registering for a holding section, students should also register for the holding master class section under Jeremy Allen's name (MUS-I 500). Students who register in the Dean's holding section master class will also be administratively reassigned to the appropriate studio master class, if available.
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-B 940 EUPHONIUM GRAD MAJOR (3-8 CR)
2697 PERM ARR ARR ARR Allen J
Above class is a temporary holding section for unassigned major performance study. Students who register by the first Tuesday of the term will be administratively reassigned to an appropriate permanent class by the end of the first week. In addition to registering for a holding section, students should also register for the holding master class section under Jeremy Allen's name (MUS-I 500). Students who register in the Dean's holding section master class will also be administratively reassigned to the appropriate studio master class, if available.
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-S 940 DOUBLE BASS GRAD MAJOR (3-8 CR)
3043 PERM ARR ARR ARR Allen J
Above class is a temporary holding section for unassigned major performance study. Students who register by the first Tuesday of the term will be administratively reassigned to an appropriate permanent class by the end of the first week. In addition to registering for a holding section, students should also register for the holding master class section under Jeremy Allen's name (MUS-I 500). Students who register in the Dean's holding section master class will also be administratively reassigned to the appropriate studio master class, if available.
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-W 940 BASSOON GRAD MAJOR (3-8 CR)
3203 PERM ARR ARR ARR Allen J
Above class is a temporary holding section for unassigned major performance study. Students who register by the first Tuesday of the term will be administratively reassigned to an appropriate permanent class by the end of the first week. In addition to registering for a holding section, students should also register for the holding master class section under Jeremy Allen's name (MUS-I 500). Students who register in the Dean's holding section master class will also be administratively reassigned to the appropriate studio master class, if available.
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-B 950 TUBA GRAD MAJOR (3-8 CR)
2702 PERM ARR ARR ARR Allen J
Above class is a temporary holding section for unassigned major performance study. Students who register by the first Tuesday of the term will be administratively reassigned to an appropriate permanent class by the end of the first week. In addition to registering for a holding section, students should also register for the holding master class section under Jeremy Allen's name (MUS-I 500). Students who register in the Dean's holding section master class will also be administratively reassigned to the appropriate studio master class, if available.
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-W 950 SAXOPHONE GRAD MAJOR (3-8 CR)
3205 PERM ARR ARR ARR Allen J
Above class is a temporary holding section for unassigned major performance study. Students who register by the first Tuesday of the term will be administratively reassigned to an appropriate permanent class by the end of the first week. In addition to registering for a holding section, students should also register for the holding master class section under Jeremy Allen's name (MUS-I 500). Students who register in the Dean's holding section master class will also be administratively reassigned to the appropriate studio master class, if available.
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-I 300 STUDIO MASTERCLASS (0 CR)
10723 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Allen J
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

. (230)
MUS-I 300 STUDIO MASTERCLASS (0 CR)
10723 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Allen J
Students who register for this section of MUS-I 300 will be administratively entered in the masterclass for your assigned teacher. If your assigned teacher has no MUS-I 300 masterclass, you will be administratively dropped from this MUS-I 300 class.
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Above class meets in Person. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
MUS-I 400 PERFORMANCE LABORATORY (1-5 CR)

2792 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Tartell J
Above class for all Jacobs School of Music Undergraduate students enrolled in Performance Study. Credit is determined by the Director of Undergraduate Studies.
MUS-I 500 Studio Masterclass (0 CR)

Students who register for this section of MUS-I 500 will be administratively entered in the masterclass for your assigned teacher.

If your assigned teacher has no MUS-I 500 masterclass, you will be administratively dropped from this MUS-I 500 class.

2797 PERM ARR ARR Allen J
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hbvvur, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)."

MUS-I 100 FOUNDATIONS OF AUDIO TECH (3 CR)

5406 03:00P-03:50P MW WB WEB Bridges Jr C
Above class for non-Audio Engineering majors only

IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science

This class requires a Music Audio Lab I fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Laboratory (LAB)

34292 07:30A-08:20A F WB WEB Bridges Jr C
Above class for non-Audio Engineering majors only

IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science

This class requires a Recording Arts Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-I 201 AUDIO TECH & RECORDING ARTS (235)

4021 RSTR 10:00A-10:50A W M 257 Stuckler M
Above class for Audio Engineering majors only

IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

MUS-A 101 INTRO TO AUDIO TECHNOLOGY (3 CR)

4122 RSTR 03:00P-04:30P M MC 438 Strauss K
Above class for Audio Engineering and Sound Production majors only

IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science

Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

MUS-A 100 INTRO SEMINAR AUD ENGR SND PRD (1 CR)

4225 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Stuckler M
For more details and class description, see: http://tinyurl.com/jsomelec

This class requires a Music Audio Lab I fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science

Above class for Audio Engineering and Sound Production majors only

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-A 101 ELECTRONICS I (3 CR)

4024 RSTR 01:45P-02:35P W M 257 Stuckler M
Above class for Audio Engineering majors only

IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

MUS-A 201 AUDIO TECHNIQUES II (3 CR)

2639 RSTR 08:45A-09:35A MF WB WEB Belsjer J
Above class for Audio Engineering majors only

IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science

Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

MUS-A 211 ELECTRONICS III (3 CR)

2639 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P TR MC 438 Belsjer J
Above class for Audio Engineering and Sound Production majors only

IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science

This class requires a Recording Arts Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Laboratory (LAB)

37652 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P F MC 405 Tagg J
Above class for Audio Engineering and Sound Production majors only

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-A 300 SOUND REINFORCEMENT TECHNIQUES (3 CR)

3771 RSTR 10:00A-10:50A TR MC 438 Tagg J
Above class for Audio Engineering majors only

IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

MUS-A 111 ELECTRONICS II (3 CR)

2425 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Stuckler M
For more details and class description, see: http://tinyurl.com/jsomelec

This class requires a Music Audio Lab I fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science

Above class for Audio Engineering majors only

IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

MUS-A 110 INTRO TO AUDIO TECHNOLOGY (3 CR)

4143 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P TR MC 438 Tagg J
Above class for Audio Engineering and Sound Production majors only

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-A 112 ELECTRONICS III (3 CR)

2639 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P MF MC 438 Stuckler M
Above class for Audio Engineering majors only

A 211 : P : MUS-A 112 with a grade of C or higher

This class requires a Recording Arts Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Laboratory (LAB)

4023 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P W M 257 Stuckler M
Above class for Audio Engineering majors only

IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

2636 RSTR 03:00P-03:50P WB WEB Tagg J
Above class for Audio Engineering and Sound Production majors only

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-A 110 INTRO TO AUDIO TECHNOLOGY (3 CR)

2637 RSTR 10:00A-10:50A MF WB WEB Stuckler M
Above class for Audio Engineering majors only

This class requires a Recording Arts Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science

Laboratory (LAB)
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

MUS-A 321 SOUND FOR PICTURE PRODUCTION (3 CR)
4025 RSTR 04:55P-06:20P T M 354 Bridges Jr C
A 321 : P - MUS-A 202
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

Laboratory (LAB)

MUS-A 350 SEMINAR IN AUD ENGR SND PRD (1 CR)
2641 RSTR 08:50P-09:30P W MC 438 Tagg J
A 350 : P - MUS-A 150
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

MUS-A 370 MULTITRACK STUDIO TECH II (3 CR)
2642 PERM 06:45P-10:45P T MC 405 Belser J
A 370 : P - MUS-A 270
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

MUS-A 440 IND PROJECT / AUD ENGR SND PRD (1-3 CR)
4026 PERM ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of instructor
A 440 : P - Senior standing in the Jacobs School of Music
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

MUS-A 470 IND MULTITRACK STUDIO PROJ I (3 CR)
2644 RSTR 06:45P-09:45P R MC 062 Belser J
A 470 : P - MUS-A 370
Above class requires permission of instructor.
Above class meets with MUS-A 471
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

MUS-A 471 IND MULTITRACK STUDIO PROJ II (3 CR)
2622 RSTR 06:45P-09:45P R MC 062 Belser J
A 471 : P - MUS-A 470
Above class requires permission of instructor.
Above class meets with MUS-A 471
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

MUS-A 480 INTERNSHIP IN AUDIO (3 CR)
2645 PERM ARR ARR
Above class open to undergraduates only
A 480 : P - Senior standing in the Jacobs School of Music
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

MUS-A 511 ELECTRONICS I (3 CR)
10601 PERM ARR ARR
A 511 : For more details and class description, see: http://tinyurl.com/josomelec
Above class for undergraduate organ majors only
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

MUS-A 521 ELECTRONICS III (3 CR)
8979 ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of instructor.
A 521 : For more details and class description, see: HTTP://TINYURL.COM/JOSOMELEC
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

MUS-C 401 SACRED MUSIC 1 (3 CR)
31969 RSTR 04:55P-06:10P TR WB WEB Carr V
Above class for undergraduate organ majors only
Above class teaches Musical Language only. Other graduate music majors with permission of instructor.

MUS-C 500 IND ST IN SACRED MUS PRACTICES (1-3 CR)
7902 PERM ARR ARR
Above class for Graduate Organ & Sacred Music majors only; other graduate music majors with permission of instructor.

MUSIC EDUCATION (250)

MUS-E 130 INTRO TO MUSIC LEARNING (2 CR)
2718 01:45P-02:35P MW WB WEB Woodley D
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**MUS-E 151 FRESHMAN COLLOQUIUM IN MUS ED (2 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>09:00A-10:10A</td>
<td>6631</td>
<td>Shaw J</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This class requires an Early Experience Fee. Current rates are available at go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**MUS-E 232 BE-MUS-E 232 EDUC-M 201 (3 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12:30P-02:05P</td>
<td>1432</td>
<td>Shaw J</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class requires permission of Department

Above class teaches in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**MUS-E 241 INTR O TO MUSIC FUNDAMENTALS (3 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10:00A-11:00A</td>
<td>3071</td>
<td>Shaw J</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/nexsrr4, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**E 131 : Students should go to room MC040 for the first day of class**

This class requires an Early Experience Fee. Current rates are available at go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**E 312 for Choral and General BME majors : P - MUS-T 252, MUS T 232, and MUS-F 205**

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**E 312 : P - MUS-T 252, T 232**

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
MUS-E 650 MUSIC EDUC RESEARCH COLLOQUIUM (0 CR)
9461 RSTR 03:00P-05:30P F WB WEB Gaut B
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/nexas14, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)"

MUS-E 658 SEMINAR IN MUSIC EDUCATION (2 CR)
10548 RSTR 05:30P-07:30P W WB WEB Diaz F
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

MUS-E 662 PUBLIC LECTURE IN MUSIC EDUC (0 CR)
2747 PERM ARR ARR Gault B
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hbvuvv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)"

MUS-E 663 RESEARCH LECTURE IN MUSIC EDUC (0 CR)
10368 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Gaut B
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hbvuvv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)"

MUS-E 303 VIOLIN / VIOLA PEDAGOGY (1 CR)
8980 01:45P-02:35P W MCG 036 Zweig M
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class enrolled students will be expected to attend class following their major ensemble.
Above class meets with MUS-E 503 on Wednesday 6:00pm-7:00pm
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

MUS-E 306 CELLO PEDAGOGY (2 CR)
2724 11:25A-12:45P W M 005 Colon E
Above class meets with MUS-E 506
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

MUS-E 358 GUITAR ENSEMBLE ARRANGING (2 CR)
11482 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Duarte D
Above class meets with MUS-E 558
E 358 : P - Must be a major in Guitar; or consent of instructor
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

MUS-E 413 HARP PEDAGOGY (3 CR)
8981 ARR ARR ARR Szymt E
Above class meets with MUS-E 513
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

MUS-E 414 APPLIED HARP PEDAGOGY (3 CR)
34280 ARR ARR ARR Szymt E
Above class meets with MUS-E 514
Prerequisite: Junior Standing
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-E 459 INSTRUMENTAL PEDAGOGY (2 CR)
VT: OBOE PEDAGOGY
7115 PERM 04:55P-06:10P W WB WEB Stroomen L
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: BRASS PEDAGOGY
12640 RSTR 08:45A-09:35A TR MA 404 Elliston P
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-E 493 PIANO PEDAGOGY (2 CR)
2nd RSTR 01:45P-02:35P TR MA 452 Del Negro Pianop
E 493 : Includes observation and practice teaching of children. Must have open times in the late afternoon on two non-adjacent days
Above class requires permission of instructor
E 493 - P - Successful completion of upper division examination.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-E 494 VOCAL PEDAGOGY (3 CR)
2728 RSTR 08:45A-09:35A W MF WB WEB E 484 - P - Four semesters of MUS-V 400 or permission of instructor.
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-E 503 VIOLIN / VIOLA PEDAGOGY (1 CR)
2729 RSTR 01:45P-02:35P W MC 036 Zweig M
Above class open to graduates only
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-E 506 CELLO PEDAGOGY (2 CR)
2730 RSTR 11:25A-12:45P W M 005 Colon E
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets in the Jacobs School of Music East Studio Building, room 225

MUS-E 508 EUPHONIUM PEDAGOGY (1 CR)
31963 PERM ARR ARR Thurman D
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught via Online Interactive Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

MUS-E 509 HORN PEDAGOGY (1 CR)
4563 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Nelsen J
Above class open to graduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-E 510 TRUMPET PEDAGOGY (1 CR)
5552 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Tartell J
Above class open to graduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

MUS-E 511 TROMBONE PEDAGOGY (1 CR)
2735 PERM ARR ARR ARR Pollard D
Above class open to graduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-E 512 TUBA PEDAGOGY (1 CR)
2736 PERM ARR ARR ARR Perantoni D
Above class open to graduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-E 513 HARP PEDAGOGY (3 CR)
8982 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Szymt E
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets with MUS-E 413
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-E 514 APPLIED HARP PEDAGOGY (3 CR)
34289 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Szymt E
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets with MUS-E 414
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-E 558 GUITAR ENSEMBLE ARRANGING (3 CR)
11484 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Duarte D
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets with MUS-E 358
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-E 559 INSTRUMENTAL PEDAGOGY (2 CR)
VT: OBOE PEDAGOGY
7116 PERM 04:55P-06:10P W WB WEB Stroomen L
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-E 594 VOICE PEDAGOGY (3 CR)
31964 RSTR 11:15A-12:35P MWF WB WEB Home B
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-E 650 VOICE PED RESEARCH FOUNDATIONS (3 CR)
9562 PERM ARR ARR ARR Gault B
Above class open to graduate music students only
Prerequisite: doctoral standing, or masters students with permission from instructor
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**TECHNIQUES (260)**

**MUS-F 290 MUSIC EDUC INSTRUMENTAL LAB (1 CR)**

2744 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Diaz F

F 200 : To enroll in this class see MUS-BE 337
F 200 : Corequisite - MUS-F 281

Above class meets in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

11379 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Diaz F

F 200 : To enroll in this class see MUS-BE 281
F 200 : Corequisite - MUS-F 281

Above class meets in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

**MUS-F 205 INTRO TO INSTRUMENTAL TECH (3 CR)**

2745 07:30A-08:20A D WB WEB Diaz F

Above class for B.M.E. Choral Teaching and General Music Teaching students only

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

**MUS-F 261 STRING TECHNIQUES 1 (2 CR)**

2746 01:45P-02:35P D MA 454 Brenner B

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirty week session

**MUS-BE 281 BE-MUS-F 281/200 (3 CR)**

12923 08:45A-09:35A MTWR MC 070 Diaz F

VT: BRASS INSTRUMENT TECHNIQUES

ARR ARR WB WEB Diaz F

VT: MUSIC EDUC INSTRUMENTAL LAB

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirty week session

**MUS-F 281 BRASS INSTRUMENT TECHNIQUES (2 CR)**

2747 PERM 08:45A-09:35A MTWR MC 070 Diaz F

F 281 : To enroll in this class see MUS-BE 281
F 281 : Corequisite - MUS-F 200

Above class meets in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirty week session

**MUS-F 300 PIANO ACCOMPANYING (1 CR)**

2748 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P W JS 315 Chen C

Above class for fresher (1st and 2nd semester) Piano Majors only

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

4029 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P JS 315 Chen C

Above class for sophomore-level (3rd and 4th semester) Piano Majors only

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

**MUS-BE 337 BE-MUS-F 337/200 (3 CR)**

12927 12:30P-01:20P MTWR MA 452 Diaz F

VT: WOODWIND TECHNIQUES

ARR ARR ARR Diaz F

VT: MUSIC EDUC INSTRUMENTAL LAB

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

**MUS-F 337 WOODWIND TECHNIQUES (2 CR)**

2749 PERM 12:30P-01:20P MTWR MA 452 Diaz F

F 337 : To enroll in this class see MUS-BE 337
F 337 : Corequisite - MUS-F 200

Above class meets in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

**MUS-F 338 PERCUSSION TECHNIQUES (2 CR)**

2750 07:30A-08:20A D MG 070 Alberto J

This class requires a MUS-F 338 Percussion Tools fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**MUS-F 340 POSTURAL ALIGN FOR MUSICIANS (1 CR)**

4410 RSTR 10:00A-10:50A TR WB WEB Johnson M

Above class meets with MUS-F 540

Above class opens to undergraduates only

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

4709 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P TR WB WEB Johnson M

Above class meets with MUS-F 540

Above class opens to undergraduates only

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**MUS-F 400 SEMINAR IN INTERPRETATION (2-3 CR)**

2751 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Tartell J

Above class requires independent study approval and permission of the Undergraduate Director

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**MUS-F 401 ACCOMPANIMENT OF BAROQUE MUSIC (2 CR)**

3940 PERM 12:15P-01:00P WB WEB North N

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class meets with MUS-F 501

Above class meets with MUS-F 540

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

9100 PERM 11:15A-01:00P F MU 205 Wright E

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class meets with MUS-F 501

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

**MUS-F 419 ORCH REPETTORE/UNDERGRAD (1 CR)**

VT: BASS ORCHESTRAL REPERTOIRE

2754 03:00P-04:30P W MC 066 Muroki K

Above class meets in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

VT: VIOLIN ORCHESTRAL REPERTOIRE

5571 PERM 04:00P-05:30P W WB WEB dePasquale E

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class meets with MUS-F 519

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

VT: VIOLA ORCHESTRAL REPERTOIRE

7823 PERM 11:30A-12:45P T MC 036 Gazouleas E

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class meets with MUS-F 519

Prof. Gazouleas teaches two sections of MUS-F 419. Each one is combined with a section of MUS-F 519. Each student should only enroll in one section.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

VT: VIOLA CHROMATIC REPERTOIRE

14533 PERM 11:30A-12:45P R MC 036 Gazouleas E

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class meets with MUS-F 519

Prof. Gazouleas teaches two sections of MUS-F 419. Each one is combined with a section of MUS-F 519. Each student should only enroll in one section.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

VT: VIOLIN ORCHESTRAL REPERTOIRE

2954 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Kerr A

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class meets with MUS-F 519

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

VT: CELLO ORCHESTRAL REPERTOIRE

12756 PERM 12:30P-01:20P T WB WEB Kim E

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class meets with MUS-F 519

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

VT: BASSOON ORCHESTRAL REPERTOIRE

2752 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB McLean K

Above class meets with MUS-F 519

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

VT: VIOLA ORCHESTRAL REPERTOIRE

2756 PERM ARR ARR Perantoni D

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class meets with MUS-F 519

Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**MUS-F 420 TOPICS IN PERCUSSION/UNDERGRAD (1-2 CR)**

VT: BAROQUE ORCH REP FOR WOODWINDS

14534 PERM 12:15P-01:00P WB WEB McLean K

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
MUS-F 420 TOPICS IN PERF STUDY/UNDERGRAD (2 CR)

VT: VOICE CLASS 2
10:00A-10:50A TR MA 168 Martin M
Pre-requisite: one semester of MUS-V 101
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: VOICE CLASS 2
11:15A-12:05P MW MA 169 Martin M
Pre-requisite: one semester of MUS-V 101
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: VOICE CLASS 2
12:30P-01:20P MW MA 170 Martin M
Pre-requisite: one semester of MUS-V 101
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-F 457 SEMINAR IN PERFORMANCE (1-3 CR)
2758 PERM ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Tartell J
Above class requires permission of Undergraduate Director
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-F 461 EAR TRAINING FOR CONDUCTORS (1 CR)
14179 PERM 08:45A-09:35A MF MA 454 DiOrio D
F 461: P - MUS-T 232 and adequate skill at the keyboard
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes MUS-F 531
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-F 501 ACCOMPANIMENT OF BAROQUE MUSIC (2 CR)
14738 PERM 12:15P-02:00P WB WEB North N
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-F 519 ORCHESTRAL REPERTOIRE/GRADUATE (1 CR)
VT: BASS ORCHESTRAL REPERTOIRE
4033 RSTR 01:45P-03:35P W MA 452 Turner J
Above class opens to graduates only
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: VIOLIN ORCHESTRAL REPERTOIRE
572 PERM 04:00P-05:30P W WB WEB dePasquale E
Above class opens to graduates only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets with MUS-F 419
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: VIOLA ORCHESTRAL REPERTOIRE
7124 PERM 11:30A-12:45P T MC 036 Gazouleas E
Above class opens to graduates only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Prof. Gazouleas teaches two sections of MUS-F 519. Each one is combined with a section of MUS-F 419. Each student should only enroll in one section.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: VIOLIN ORCHESTRAL REPERTOIRE
14534 PERM 11:30A-12:45P R MC 036 Gazouleas E
Above class opens to graduates only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets with MUS-F 419

MUS-F 520 TOPICS IN PERF STUDY/GRADUATE (1-2 CR)
VT: STRING-PIANO DUO REPERTOIRE
4848 PERM 10:10A-12:05P F JS 315 Im S
TOPIC: Classical Period Repertoire
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-F 520 TOPICS IN PERF STUDY/GRADUATE (2 CR)
VT: STRING-PIANO DUO REPERTOIRE
9566 PERM 03:00P-04:30P F JS 315 Phillips L
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-F 520 TOPICS IN PERF STUDY/GRADUATE (1-2 CR)
VT: ADVANCED TECH FOR DOUBLE BASS
4157 PERM ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class meets In Person. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

MUS-F 520 TOPICS IN PERF STUDY/GRADUATE (2 CR)
VT: ADVANCED TECH FOR DOUBLE BASS
4157 PERM ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class meets In Person. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

MUS-F 520 TOPICS IN PERF STUDY/GRADUATE (2 CR)
VT: BAROQUE ORCH REP FOR WOODWINDS
9103 RSTR ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets with corresponding section of MUS-F 419
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-F 520 TOPICS IN PERF STUDY/GRADUATE (1-2 CR)
VT: ORCH REDUCTION FOR PIANISTS
100 RSTR 10:30A-12:00P R WB WEB Arakelian A
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class teaches MUS-F 419. Each one is combined with a section of MUS-F 419. Each student should only enroll in one section.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-F 520 TOPICS IN PERF STUDY/GRADUATE (1-2 CR)
VT: VIOL ORCHESTRAL REPERTOIRE
4036 PERM ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Kerr A
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class includes MUS-F 419. Each one is combined with a section of MUS-F 419. Each student should only enroll in one section.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

6712 PERM 12:25P-02:25P MW MA 401 Galvin J
Above class for Hand Drumming
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets with MUS-F 547 and MUS-Z 162
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

38806 03:15P-04:30P TR MA B012 Galvin J
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class for Latin American Ensemble
Above class meets with MUS-F 547 and MUS-X 414
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-F 545 CHAMBER MUSIC (1 CR)
2757 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Galvin J
Above class for the thirteen week session
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session
F 450: Students in the above class should be aware that a flexible schedule is required when scheduling coachings with their faculty coach. Students must attend the Chamber Music course meeting held in the first week of classes to find out important information regarding group sign-up and placement auditions. Time and location of the meetings will be announced to enrolled students and will be posted on the chamber music website at HTTP://TINYURL.COM/NOWROM. All members of the group must be enrolled in MUS-F 450 or F 550, unless making up an incomplete. Students must obtain the permission and signature of a faculty coach for their group and receive seven coachings, performing at least once in a public setting. Groups that are unable to find a chamber coach will be assigned to a faculty member by the Head of Chamber Music. Visit the above chamber music website for further details on guidelines and required paperwork or email chmusic@indiana.edu with questions.

Above class for strings
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-O 450 JAZZ CHAMBER ENSEMBLE (1 CR)
6702 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Gillespie L
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class for undergrad Jazz majors only or permission of instructor
Above class meets with MUS-O 550
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

6710 PERM 12:30P-02:35P TR MC 066 Wallace W
Above class for Latin Jazz Ensemble
Above class for undergrad Jazz majors only or permission of instructor
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets with MUS-O 550
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session
8990 ARR ARR ARR Walsh T
Above class Jazz Combos for non-Jazz Studies majors
Above class meets with MUS-O 550
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-Y 450 HIST PERF CHAMBER ENSEMBLES (1 CR)
3973 RSTR ARR ARR Marsh D
Above class meets with MUS-Y 550
Above class for Historical Performance Undergraduate Majors Only
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

11904 RSTR 08:00P-11:00P N MC 070 Thurman D
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session
6709 PERM 04:55P-07:55P W MC 070 Lente C
Above class for Trombone Choir
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class open to graduate music students only
Above class meets with MUS-Y 445
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session
6701 RSTR 12:25P-02:25P TR MA 401 Talfoya J
Above class for Percussion ensemble
Above class for undergrad Percussion majors only
Above class meets with MUS-Y 447
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

6713 RSTR 12:25P-02:25P MW MA 401 Galvin J
Above class for Hand Drumming
Above class open to graduate music students only
Above class meets with MUS-Y 447 and MUS-Z 162
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

38867 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P TR MA B012 Galvin J
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class for Latin American Ensemble
Above class for undergrad Latin American majors only
Above class meets with MUS-Y 447 and MUS-X 414
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-F 549 HARP ENSEMBLE (0-1 CR)
8598 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Szmyt E
Above class open to graduate music students only
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session
2761 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Ganatra S
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

F 550 : Students in the above class should be aware that a flexible schedule is required when scheduling coachings with their faculty coach. Students must attend the Chamber Music course meeting held in the first week of classes to find out important information regarding group sign-up and placement auditions. Time and location of the meetings will be announced to enrolled students and will be posted on the chamber music website at HTTP://TINYURL.COM/NQWQRQM. All members of the group must be enrolled in MUS-F450 or F550, unless making up an incomplete. Students who are unable to find a chamber coach will be assigned to a faculty member by the Head of Chamber Music. Visit the above chamber music website for further details on guidelines and required paperwork or email chmusic@indiana.edu with questions.

Above class open to graduate music students only

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Epperson A
Spencer M
Ganatra S

MUS-O 550 JAZZ CHAMBER ENSEMBLE (0-1 CR)

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

F 550 : Students in the above class should be aware that a flexible schedule is required when scheduling coachings with their faculty coach. Students must attend the Chamber Music course meeting held in the first week of classes to find out important information regarding group sign-up and placement auditions. Time and location of the meetings will be announced to enrolled students and will be posted on the chamber music website at HTTP://TINYURL.COM/NQWQRQM. All members of the group must be enrolled in MUS-F450 or F550, unless making up an incomplete. Students who are unable to find a chamber coach will be assigned to a faculty member by the Head of Chamber Music. Visit the above chamber music website for further details on guidelines and required paperwork or email chmusic@indiana.edu with questions.

Above class open to graduate music students only

Above class for graduate Jazz majors only

Above class meets with MUS-Y 450

Above class meets with MUS-O 450

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Epperson A
Spencer M
Ganatra S

MUS-Y 550 HIST PERF CHAMBER ENSEMBLES (0-1 CR)

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Epperson A
Spencer M
Ganatra S
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-G 555 FOUNDATIONS IN CHORAL COND (3 CR)
2770 RSTR 10:00A-10:50A D MA 404  Burleigh B
Above class open to graduates only
Above class for students with little or no conducting experience
Above class meets with MUS-G 560
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-G 560 GRADUATE CHORAL CONDUCTING (3 CR)
2771 RSTR 10:00A-10:50A D MA 404  Burleigh B
Above class open to graduates only
Above class for students who have completed 2 undergraduate conducting classes or with permission of instructor
Above class meets with MUS-G 555
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-G 571 MASTER'S ADV ORCH COND (3 CR)
2772 RSTR 10:00A-10:50A MWF MC 570  Fagen A
Above class for graduate Orchestral Conducting majors only, or with permission of instructor
G 570 : Private lessons will be arranged
Above class meets with MUS-G 571
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-G 579 MASTER'S ADV WIND CONDUCTING (3 CR)
6392 PERM ARR ARR ARR  Dorsey R
Above class open to graduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-G 663 DOCT CHORAL COND: 20C-TODAY (3 CR)
31978 10:00A-10:50A D MA 405  DiOrio D
Above class for Doctoral Choral Conducting majors only; non-majors by permission only
Above class teaches 100% Online through Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-G 671 DOCT ADV ORCH ORCH COND (3 CR)
2775 RSTR 10:00A-10:50A MWF MC 570  Fagen A
Above class for graduate Orchestral Conducting majors only, or with permission of instructor
G 671 : Private lessons will be arranged
Above class meets with MUS-G 571
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-G 679 DOCTORAL ADV WIND CONDUCTING (3 CR)
6393 PERM ARR ARR ARR  Dorsey R
Above class open to graduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUSIC HONORS COURSES (270)

MUS-B 409 HONORS SEMINAR IN MUSIC (3 CR)
2911 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB  Tartell J
N 399 : P - MUS-T 252 or MUS-T 282, and admission to Jacobs School of Music Honors program
Above class requires permission of Department and Undergraduate Director
Above class meets with MUS-G 428
Above class teaches 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-N 499 HONORS PROJECT IN MUSIC (3 CR)
2912 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB  Tartell J
N 499 : P - MUS-N 399
Above section for Jacobs School of Music Honors program students
Above class requires permission of Department and Undergraduate Director
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

BALLET (280)

MUS-J 100 BALLET ELECTIVE/SECONDARY (2 CR)
2830 RSTR 10:10P-10:20P TR MG 101  Allen J
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class for graduate students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-J 100 BALLET ELECTIVE/SECONDARY (2 CR)
2831 RSTR 10:10P-10:20P TR MG 101  Allen J
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class for graduate students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-J 100 BALLET ELECTIVE/SECONDARY (2 CR)
2832 RSTR 10:10P-10:20P TR MG 101  Allen J
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class for graduate students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

2831 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A TR MG 101

MUS-J 100 is for Undergraduate non-Ballet majors
Above class for Beginner level
Classical technique class at an introductory level for people who have had no prior dance experience
On the first day of class, students are expected to meet for orientation in their assigned room
In first week of class, students may be advised as to appropriate level and course section, in accordance with the student's class schedule
Above class meets with MUS-J 700
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

2832 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A TR MG 305

MUS-J 100 is for Undergraduate non-Ballet majors
Above class for Beginner Intermediate level
Classical technique class at a level for people who have had prior fundamentals of ballet experience
On the first day of class, students are expected to meet for orientation in their assigned room
In first week of class, students may be advised as to appropriate level and course section, in accordance with the student's class schedule
Above class meets with MUS-J 700
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

12542 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A MW MG 101

MUS-J 100 is for Undergraduate non-Ballet majors
Above class for Beginner Intermediate level
Classical technique class at a level for people who have had prior fundamentals of ballet experience
On the first day of class, students are expected to meet for orientation in their assigned room
In first week of class, students may be advised as to appropriate level and course section, in accordance with the student's class schedule
Above class meets with MUS-J 700
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

2833 RSTR 07:45A-09:00A MW WB WEB

MUS-J 100 is for Undergraduate non-Ballet majors
Above class for Beginner level
Classical technique class at an introductory level for people who have had no prior dance experience
On the first day of class, students are expected to meet for orientation in their assigned room
In first week of class, students may be advised as to appropriate level and course section, in accordance with the student's class schedule
Above class meets with MUS-J 700
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

35359 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P MW MG 101

MUS-J 100 is for Undergraduate non-Ballet majors
Above class for Ballet Basics
Classical technique class at an introductory level for people who have had no prior dance experience
On the first day of class, students are expected to meet for orientation in their assigned room
In first week of class, students may be advised as to appropriate level and course section, in accordance with the student's class schedule
Above class meets with MUS-J 700
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.
MUS-J 220 CONTEMPORARY BALLET (1 CR)

31960 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P F MG 101 Wroth S

Above class for undergraduate non-Ballet majors only
Above class for Beginner level
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

MUS-J 340 BALLET PEDAGOGY (2 CR)

2837 RSTR ARR ARR ARR

J 340 : P - Sophomore standing in the Jacobs School of Music
Above class for Ballet majors only
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class meets in person and online. All students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

MUS-J 400 BALLET MAJORS (5-6 CR)

2838 PERM 11:00A-12:05P MWF MC 305

This class requires a Ballet Therapy Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class for Ballet majors only
Above class requires permission of Department
Students will be split into four groups, rotating daily between MG100, MC305, and the MAC stage, as designated by instructors
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

MUS-J 410 CHOREOGRAPHY WORKSHOP (2 CR)

37031 RSTR ARR ARR ARR

Above class for Ballet majors only
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

MUS-J 700 BALLET GRAD ELECTIVE (BEGIN I) (2 CR)

2839 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A TR MG 101 Allen J

This class is for non-Ballet majors.
Above class for Beginner level
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.
MUS-J 700 is for Graduate non-Ballet majors above class for Intermediate level. On the first day of class, students are expected to meet for orientation in their assigned room. In first week of class, students may be advised as to appropriate level and course section, in accordance with the student's class schedule. Above class meets with MUS-J 100 above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ above class meets for the thirteen week session above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

MUS-J 700 is for Graduate non-Ballet majors above class for Advanced level. On the first day of class, students are expected to meet for orientation in their assigned room. In first week of class, students may be advised as to appropriate level and course section, in accordance with the student's class schedule. Above class meets with MUS-J 100 above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ above class meets for the thirteen week session above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

COMPOSITION (290)

MUS-K 100 COMPOSITION, ELECT/SECONDARY (3 CR)

2845 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Dzubay D Lenz P

K 100 : To enroll in this class see MUS-BE 301 K 100 : P - MUS-T 109 with a grade of C or higher, or Music Fundamentals Online, Corequisite - MUS-I 301 Students enrolled in MUS-K 100 must enroll in Composition Masterclass MUS-I 301, Mon 7:15-8:30p in M 267 Faculty : Associate Instructors from the Composition Department Above class requires permission of instructor above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ MUS-K 133 NOTATION AND CALLIGRAPHY (1 CR)

2846 PERM 11:15A-12:05P MW WB WEB Dzubay D Kim J

K 133 : P - MUS-T 109 with grade of C or higher or Music Fundamentals Online Above class reserved for music composition majors and minors Above class requires permission of instructor

MUS-K 214 INSTRUMENTATION (2 CR)

2847 PERM 10:00A-10:50A TR WB WEB Dzubay D Rankin R

K 214 : P - MUS-T 109 with grade of C or higher or Music Fundamentals Online Above class reserved for Music Composition majors and minors Above class requires permission of instructor above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ MUS-K 231 FREE COUNTERPOINT 1 (2 CR)

2848 PERM 11:15A-12:05P MW WB WEB Dzubay D Lenz P

K 231 : P - MUS-T 132 Above class requires permission of instructor above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ MUS-BE 301 BE-MUS-I 300/K 100 (3 CR)

12926 RSTR 08:00P-08:50P M WB WEB ARR ARR WB WEB Dzubay D

K 100 : P - MUS-T 109 with a grade of C or higher, or Music Fundamentals Online I 301 : P - Above class open to undergraduate music students only Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)" Faculty : Associate Instructors from the Composition Department Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ MUS-I 301 DEPARTMENTAL MASTERCLASS (0 CR)

VT: COMPOSITION SEMINAR

10633 PERM 08:00P-08:50P M WB WEB ARR ARR WB WEB Groupe L

To enroll in this class see MUS-BE 301 above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)" Above class requires permission of Department I 301 : Co-requisite: MUS-K 100. Above class open to undergraduate music students only Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ MUS-K 302 PROJECTS IN SCORING VIS MEDIA (1-3 CR)

10283 PERM ARR ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Groupe L

Above class requires permission of instructor Above class for Juniors and Seniors only above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ MUS-K 361 INTRO TO MIDI/COMPUTER MUSIC (3 CR)

8378 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P MW WB WEB Wang C

Above class meets with MUS-Z 361 and N 561 Above class open to undergraduate music students only This class requires an Electronic Music Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BL/fees Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ MUS-K 400 COMPOSITION MAJOR (3 CR)

4988 PERM ARR ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Podgursky J

K 400 : All Composition majors registered in lessons are also required to register for the Phan section of MUS-I 301 Above class requires permission of instructor Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ MUS-K 400 COMPOSITION MAJOR (3 CR)

2850 PERM ARR ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Dzubay D Podgursky J

K 400 : All Composition majors registered in lessons are also required to register for the Phan section of MUS-I 301 Above class requires permission of instructor Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MUS-K 451</td>
<td>ADVANCED ORCHESTRATION 1 (2 CR)</td>
<td>2 CR</td>
<td>Gibson J</td>
<td>11:15A-12:45P</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUS-K 455</td>
<td>TOPICS IN SCORING VIS MEDIA (3 CR)</td>
<td>3 CR</td>
<td>Travers A</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A</td>
<td>MW WEB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUS-K 500</td>
<td>TOPICS IN MUSIC COMPOSITION (1 CR)</td>
<td>1 CR</td>
<td>Podgursky J</td>
<td>09:25A-10:40A</td>
<td>JS 328 Groupe L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUS-K 506</td>
<td>PROJECTS IN ELECTRONIC MUSIC (2-3 CR)</td>
<td>2-3 CR</td>
<td>Gibson J</td>
<td>11:15A-12:45P</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUS-K 550</td>
<td>TOPICS IN SCORING VIS MEDIA (3 CR)</td>
<td>3 CR</td>
<td>Travers A</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A</td>
<td>MW WEB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUS-K 555</td>
<td>TOPICS IN SCORING VIS MEDIA (3 CR)</td>
<td>3 CR</td>
<td>Travers A</td>
<td>09:25A-10:40A</td>
<td>JS 328 Groupe L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUS-K 556</td>
<td>PROJECTS IN ELECTRONIC MUSIC (2-3 CR)</td>
<td>2-3 CR</td>
<td>Gibson J</td>
<td>11:15A-12:45P</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUS-K 557</td>
<td>TOPICS IN MUSIC COMPOSITION (1 CR)</td>
<td>1 CR</td>
<td>Podgursky J</td>
<td>09:25A-10:40A</td>
<td>JS 328 Groupe L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Above class open to Graduate Music Composition minors only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

2851 PERM ARR ARR ARR ARR O'Brien E
Above class open Graduate Music Composition minors only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

5799 PERM ARR ARR ARR ARR Travers A
Above class open Graduate Music Composition minors only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-K 910 COMPOSITION GRADUATE MAJORS (3-6 CR)
14870 PERM ARR ARR ARR ARR Podgursky J
If you are enrolling in lessons at the major 900-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I 500 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I 501 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

2865 PERM ARR ARR ARR ARR Dzubay D
If you are enrolling in lessons at the major 900-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I 500 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I 501 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

7098 PERM ARR ARR ARR ARR Freund D
If you are enrolling in lessons at the major 900-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I 500 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I 501 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

5800 PERM ARR ARR ARR ARR Travers A
If you are enrolling in lessons at the major 900-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I 500 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I 501 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-M 502 COMPOSERS (3 CR)
VT: HEINRICH ISAAC
9090 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P MW WB WEB Rogers J
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10550 RSTR 10:00A-10:50A MWF MA 454 Michael M
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-M 501 PROSEMINAR MUSIC HISTORY/LIT (3 CR)
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8985 RSTR 08:45A-09:35A MWF WB WEB Belt C
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8986 RSTR 09:05A-09:55A MWF WB WEB Belt C
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8987 RSTR 10:00A-10:50A MWF MA 454 Michael M
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
AUGUST 21, 2020

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: MUSIC & DRINK

9475 RSTR 07:00P-08:15P MW WB WEB M 510 : P - MUS-T 508 and MUS-M 501 (or equivalent by examination), or permission of instructor
Above class open to graduates only
A portion of this class is reserved for Musicology majors. Unreserved seats will be released no later than August 24, 2020
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-M 513: TOPICS IN LATIN AMERICAN MUSIC (3 CR)

9163 RSTR 10:00A-11:50A MW WB WEB Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets with MUS-M 413
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-M 525: SURVEY OF OPERATIC LITERATURE (3 CR)

8965 RSTR 11:30A-12:55P MW WB WEB M 525 : P - MUS-T 508 and MUS-M 501 (or equivalent by examination), or permission of instructor
Above class open to graduates only
A portion of this class is reserved for Musicology majors. Unreserved seats will be released no later than August 24, 2020
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-M 527: SYMPHONIC LITERATURE (3 CR)

8691 RSTR 01:10P-02:26P TR WB WEB M 527 : P - MUS-T 508 and MUS-M 501 (or equivalent by examination) or permission of instructor
Above class open to graduates only
A portion of this class is reserved for Musicology majors. Unreserved seats will be released no later than August 24, 2020
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-M 539: INTRODUCTION TO MUSIC BIBLIOGRAPHY (2-3 CR)

5977 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P TR M 015 Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets with MUS-M 508
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-M 551: INTRODUCTION TO HISTORICAL MUSICOLOGY (3 CR)

2897 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A MW WB WEB Majors in Musicology, Music Theory and Music Librarians, and MLS degree students only. All others should enroll in the other section
Music majors should take above class for 2 credit hours
Above class open to graduates only
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-M 556: RES IN THE HIST & LIT OF MUSIC (3 CR)

39151 PERM 01:10P-02:25P TR WB WEB North N
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets with MUS-M 515
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-M 560: SEMINAR IN MUSICOLOGY (3 CR)

2908 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P TR WB WEB Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets with MUS-M 508
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-M 565: ROMANTIC MUSIC (3 CR)

2908 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P TR WB WEB Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets with MUS-M 508 and MUS-M 501 (or equivalent by examination) or permission of instructor
Above class open to graduates only
A portion of this class is reserved for Musicology majors. Unreserved seats will be released no later than August 24, 2020
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-M 567: MUSIC SINCE 1960 (3 CR)

32137 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P MW M 015 Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets with MUS-M 508 and MUS-M 501 or equivalents by examination or permission of instructor
Above class open to graduates only
A portion of this class is reserved for Musicology majors. Unreserved seats will be released no later than August 24, 2020
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-M 569: INDIVIDUALIZED MUSICOLOGY (3 CR)

2909 PERM ARR ARR ARR Above class requires permission of Department
Above class open to graduate students only
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

INSTRUMENTAL/VOCAL LITERATURE (305)

MUS-M 508: LUTE SOURCES AND REPERTOIRE (1-3 CR)

14796 PERM 01:10P-02:10P M JS 319 North N
Above class not to be used as performance lessons. The class is an introduction to literature and performance. Above class meets with MUS-M 508
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets with MUS-M 515
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-M 519: BAROQUE PERFORMANCE PRACTICE (2 CR)

39151 PERM 01:10P-02:25P TR WB WEB North N
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets with MUS-M 515
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-M 531: SONG LITERATURE I (3 CR)

2301 RSTR 10:00A-10:50A MWF WB WEB Coates Z
M 431 : P - Junior standing or permission of instructor
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-M 543: PERFORMANCE PRACTICE BEFORE 1750 (2 CR)

2857 RSTR 10:00A-10:50A MW WB WEB Blenduff J
Above class meets with MUS-M 635
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-M 545: TOPICS IN HISTORICAL PERF (1 CR)

43758 RSTR 10:00A-10:50A M 015 Above class meets with MUS-M 508
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-M 546: TOPICS IN HISTORICAL PERF (2 CR)

35795 RSTR 10:00A-10:50A M 015 Above class meets with MUS-M 508
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-M 547: TOPICS IN HISTORICAL PERF (1 CR)

VT: EARLY CLARINET
Above class is not to be used as performance classes. This class is an introduction to literature and performance practice
Above class meets with MUS-M 558
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

VT: BAROQUE OBOE
7333 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Marsh D Owens M
Above class is not to be used as performance classes. This class is an introduction to literature and performance practice
Above class meets with MUS-M 558
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

VT: INTRODUCTION TO RECORDER
6697 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Marsh D Galfano C
Above class is not to be used as performance classes. The class is an introduction to literature and performance
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Above class meets with MUS-M 558
Above class offered in the Hybrid format. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

VT: CORNETTO
37727 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Kwapis K
Above class is not to be used as performance classes. The class is an introduction to literature and performance
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Above class meets with MUS-M 558
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

MUS-M 506 LUTE SOURCES AND REPERTOIRE (1 CR)
14179 PERM 01:10P-02:10P M JS 319 North N
Above class is not to be used as performance classes. The class is an introduction to literature and performance
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

MUS-M 515 INTERPRETING UNACCOMPANIED BACH (2 CR)
11976 PERM 10:00A-10:50A TR WB WEB Ritchie S
Above class open to graduate music students only
Above class meets with MUS-M 415
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

MUS-M 519 BAROQUE PERF PRACTICE (2 CR)
9376 PERM 01:10P-02:25P TR WB WEB North N
Above class open to graduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

MUS-M 521 SONG LITERATURE III (3 CR)
2892 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P TR WB WEB Bentley J
Above class open to graduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

MUS-M 522 SONG LITERATURE IV (3 CR)
38684 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P TR WB WEB Overly D
Above class open to graduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

MUS-M 537 MAST SEM CHORAL LIT: 20C-TODAY (3 CR)
31979 11:30A-12:45P TR WB WEB Buff C
Above class open to graduate music students only
Above class meets with MUS-M 555
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-M 544 PIANO LIT FROM 1650 TO PRESENT (3 CR)
2894 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P MW WB WEB Cartledge D
Above class open to graduate students only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-M 554 WOODWIND LITERATURE 1 (3 CR)
2895 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB McLean K
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets with MUS-M 555
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-M 558 WOODWIND LITERATURE 2 (3 CR)
2896 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB McLean K
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets with MUS-M 555
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-M 550 DOCTORAL STRING LITERATURE (1-3 CR)
4750 PERM ARR ARR ARR Turner J
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-M 556河南省 and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-M 550 DOCTORAL STRING LITERATURE (1-3 CR)
4750 PERM ARR ARR ARR Turner J
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-M 556河南省 and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-M 550 DOCTORAL STRING LITERATURE (1-3 CR)
4750 PERM ARR ARR ARR Turner J
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-M 556河南省 and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-M 550 DOCTORAL STRING LITERATURE (1-3 CR)
4750 PERM ARR ARR ARR Turner J
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-M 556河南省 and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-M 550 DOCTORAL STRING LITERATURE (1-3 CR)
4750 PERM ARR ARR ARR Turner J
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-M 556河南省 and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-M 550 DOCTORAL STRING LITERATURE (1-3 CR)
4750 PERM ARR ARR ARR Turner J
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-M 556河南省 and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-M 550 DOCTORAL STRING LITERATURE (1-3 CR)
4750 PERM ARR ARR ARR Turner J
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-M 556河南省 and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-M 550 DOCTORAL STRING LITERATURE (1-3 CR)
4750 PERM ARR ARR ARR Turner J
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-M 556河南省 and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-M 550 DOCTORAL STRING LITERATURE (1-3 CR)
4750 PERM ARR ARR ARR Turner J
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-M 556河南省 and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-M 550 DOCTORAL STRING LITERATURE (1-3 CR)
4750 PERM ARR ARR ARR Turner J
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-M 556河南省 and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-M 550 DOCTORAL STRING LITERATURE (1-3 CR)
4750 PERM ARR ARR ARR Turner J
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-M 556河南省 and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-M 550 DOCTORAL STRING LITERATURE (1-3 CR)
4750 PERM ARR ARR ARR Turner J
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-M 556河南省 and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class open to Music Graduates only
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-M 559 FOUNDATIONS IN CHORAL ANALYSIS (3 CR)
4408 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P TR WB WEB Buff C
Above class teaches Choral Conducting mentors, or cognates in the first semester of study.
Above class meets with MUS-M 537
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-M 550 TOPICS IN HISTORICAL PERF (1 CR)
VT: INTRO TO EARLY BRASS LIT
8588 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Pearse L
Above class not to be used as performance lessons. The class is an introduction to literature and performance. Above class meets with MUS-M 458
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-M 550 TOPICS IN HISTORICAL PERF (2 CR)
VT: CLASSIC IMPROV EAST/WEST TR
35796 RSTR ARR ARR WB WEB Chang Kitano H
Above class not to be used as performance lessons. The class is an introduction to literature and performance. Above class meets with MUS-M 458
Above class takes place in Prof. Kitano’s studio. Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-M 558 BIG BAND JAZZ (2 CR)
2901 RSTR 05:30P-06:20P TR M 344 Wallarab B
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-M 637 IND STUDY OF LIT OF GUITAR I (3 CR)
10609 PERM ARR ARR ARR Marsh D
Above class open to graduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-M 634 STRING LIT FOR CLB PIANISTS (3 CR)
32435 PERM 03:30P-04:30P TR M 344 Wallarab B
Above class open to graduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-M 637 SEM IN PERCUSSION HISTORY (3 CR)
2904 PERM ARR ARR ARR Tafoya J
Above class open to graduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-M 638 PERCUSSION ENSEMBLE LIT (3 CR)
2905 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Tafoya J
Above class open to graduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class open to Doctoral students only
Above class open to Music Graduates only
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-M 642 BRASS LITERATURE 2 (3 CR)
2966 PERM 09:25A-11:05A TR M 340 Seraphinoff R
Above class open to graduate students only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

MUS-M 645 SEM IN PIANO LITERATURE 1 (3 CR)
31966 01:10P-02:25P TR MA 405 Naoumoff E
Above class for Doctoral Piano Majors only
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-M 663 DOCT SEM CHORAL LIT-TODAY (3 CR)
31980 12:30P-02:00P MW MU 205 Buff C
Above class open to graduate music students only
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

MUS-M 670 DOCTORIAL SEMINAR IN WIND LIT (3 CR)
4126 PERM ARR 100R Dorsey R
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class open to graduates only
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-M 690 SEM IN LATIN AMERICAN MUSIC (3 CR)
VT: LATIN AMERICAN COLONEL MUSIC
35005 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P MW M 340 Borg P
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets with MUS-M 510
A portion of this class is reserved for Musicology majors. Unreserved seats will be released no later than August 24, 2020
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

JAZZ (308)
MUS-O 101 FUNDAMENTALS OF JAZZ THEORY (1 CR)
7024 RSTR 08:45A-09:35A MW MC 066 Walsh T
O 101: P - MUS-T 109 with grade of C or higher or Music Fundamentals Online
Above class meets with MUS-O 511
Must be music undergraduate jazz major or minor
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

MUS-O 111 JAZZ ELECT/SECONDARY (2 CR)
36902 PERM ARR ARR ARR
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-O 112 JAZZ ELECT/SECONDARY (2 CR)
14850 PERM ARR ARR ARR Stryker D
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-O 141 JAZZ VOICE ELECT/SECONDARY (2 CR)
14620 PERM ARR ARR ARR Vasanvari S
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-O 151 JAZZ OTHER ELECT/SECONDARY (2 CR)
36665 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB WallACE W
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-O 163 JAZZ IMPROVISATION 1 (3 CR)
31976 RSTR 10:00A-10:50A TR MA 454 Fagen A
Above class for Graduate Orchestral Conducting majors only, or permission of instructor
Above class meets with MUS-M 571
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-O 213 JAZZ LISTENING/EAR TRAINING (3 CR)
3999 PERM 03:15P-04:30P TR M 015 Gillespie L
Must be music undergraduate jazz major or minor
Co-requisite MUS-I 101. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets with MUS-O 513
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-O 316 JAZZ ARRANGING 1 (3 CR)
4952 RSTR 03:00P-03:50P MW M 242 Wallarab B
O 316 : P - MUS-O 215, or MUS-O 321
Above class meets with MUS-O 516
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-O 318 STYLES AND ANALYSIS OF JAZZ 1 (2 CR)
4953 RSTR 10:00A-10:50A TR WB WEB Harbison P
O 318 : P - MUS-O 321
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-O 322 JAZZ IMPROVISATION 2 (3 CR)
4954 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P MWF WB WEB Harbison P
O 322 : P - MUS-O 321
Above class meets with MUS-O 522
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-O 411 JAZZ BASS UNDERGRAD MAJOR (2-3 CR)
1619 PERM ARR ARR ARR Coolman T
If you are enrolling in lessons at the major 400-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I 300 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I 301 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-O 412 JAZZ GUITAR UNDERGRAD MAJOR (2-3 CR)
1789 PERM ARR ARR ARR Streyker D
If you are enrolling in lessons at the major 400-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I 300 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I 301 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-O 413 JAZZ PERCUSSION UNDERGRAD MAJOR (2-3 CR)
1610 PERM ARR ARR ARR Dobbs S
If you are enrolling in lessons at the major 400-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I 300 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I 301 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-O 421 JAZZ SAX UNDERGRAD MAJOR (2-3 CR)
11623 PERM ARR ARR ARR Walsh T
If you are enrolling in lessons at the major 400-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I 300 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I 301 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
MUS-O 813 JAZZ PERCUSSION GRAD MINOR (2-4 CR)
14734 PERM ARR ARR Arr Ward G
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-O 911 JAZZ BASS GRAD MAJOR (2 CR)
12397 PERM ARR ARR Arr Coolman T
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class for graduate Jazz Studies majors only
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-O 912 JAZZ GUITAR GRAD MAJOR (2 CR)
12992 PERM ARR ARR Arr Stryker D
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class for graduate Jazz Studies majors only
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-O 913 JAZZ PERCUSSION GRAD MAJOR (2 CR)
12395 PERM ARR ARR Arr Dobbs S
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class for graduate Jazz Studies majors only
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-O 921 JAZZ SAXOPHONE GRAD MAJOR (2 CR)
12399 PERM ARR ARR Arr T
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class for graduate Jazz Studies majors only
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-O 932 JAZZ TROMBONE GRAD MAJOR (2 CR)
12399 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Wallace W
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class for graduate Jazz Studies majors only
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-O 941 JAZZ VOICE UNDERGRAD MAJOR (2-3 CR)
11626 PERM ARR ARR Arr Vasandani S
If you are enrolling in classes at the major 400-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I 300 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I 301 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-O 996 JAZZ GUITAR UNDERGRAD MAJOR (2 CR)
12841 PERM ARR Arr Gillespie L
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-O 997 JAZZ THEORY (3 CR)
13834 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P MW M 242 Wallarab B
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-R 610 DRAMATIC COACHING (1-2 CR)
37332 PERM ARR Arr Arr Shell M
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-R 951 ACTING TECH OPERA SINGERS (1-2 CR)
12728 RSTR 08:45A-09:35A MWF MC 301 Shell M
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-R 952 DRAMATIC COACHING (1-2 CR)
37332 PERM ARR Arr Arr Shell M
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUST-T 109 RUDIMENTS OF MUSIC I (3 CR)
3045 08:00P-08:50P TR WB WEB Peloso A
Students may exempt from MUST-T 109 by passing Music Fundamentals Online.

THEORY (320)

MUS-T 109 RUDIMENTS OF MUSIC I (3 CR)
3045 08:00P-08:50P TR WB WEB Peloso A
Students may exempt from MUST-T 109 by passing Music Fundamentals Online.

If you are enrolling in classes at the major 400-level, you must also enroll in MUS-I 300 Studio Masterclass and/or MUS-I 301 Departmental Masterclass as required by your instructor
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
MUS-T 109  RUDIMENTS OF MUSIC 1 (3 CR)
3041 RSTR 07:30A-08:20A TR WB WEB McFall S
T 302 : P - Music Fundamentals Online or MUS-T 109 with grade
of at least C, and MUS-T 151
Drill (DRL)
3054 RSTR 07:30A-08:20A TR WB WEB Ivanovitch R
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous
IUB GenEd A&H credit
3057 RSTR 10:00A-10:50A TR WB WEB Ivanovitch R
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous
IUB GenEd A&H credit
Drill (DRL)
3063 RSTR 07:30A-08:20A TR MA 405 Ivanovitch R
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes
Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
MUS-T 251  MUSIC THEORY & LITERATURE II (3 CR)
3062 RSTR 08:45A-09:35A TR WB WEB Ivanovitch R
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous
IUB GenEd A&H credit
以上课程要求为
3021 MUSICAL SKILLS I (1 CR)
3073 RSTR 08:45A-09:35A TR WB WEB Ganade D’Acourt M
T 301 : P - Music Fundamentals Online or MUS-T 109 with a
grade of C or better, and MUS-T 151 (in which C or better is not
required)
Drill (DRL)
3074 RSTR 07:30A-08:20A MA MA 405 Ganade D’Acourt M
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
3075 RSTR 08:45A-09:35A MA MA 405 Ganade D’Acourt M
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes
Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
3076 RSTR 08:45A-09:35A MW WB WEB Ganade D’Acourt M
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous
IUB GenEd A&H credit
3077 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P MW WB WEB Ganade D’Acourt M
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous
IUB GenEd A&H credit
3078 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P MW WB WEB Ganade D’Acourt M
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous
IUB GenEd A&H credit
3079 RSTR 12:30P-01:20P MW WB WEB Ganade D’Acourt M
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous
IUB GenEd A&H credit
3080 RSTR 12:30P-01:20P MW WB WEB Ganade D’Acourt M
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous
IUB GenEd A&H credit
3081 RSTR 12:30P-01:20P MW WB WEB Ganade D’Acourt M
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous
IUB GenEd A&H credit
3082 RSTR 08:45A-09:35A TR WB WEB Howey M
T 233 : P - Music Fundamentals Online or MUS-T 109 and T 302
with grade of at least C or equivalent, and MUS-T 151 (in which C
or better is not required)
Drill (DRL)
3083 RSTR 08:45A-09:35A MW WB WEB Howey M
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of
Synchronous and Asynchronous Instruction. For more
information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
3084 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P MW WB WEB Howey M
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of
Synchronous and Asynchronous Instruction. For more
information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
3085 RSTR 10:00A-10:50A TR WB WEB Ivanovitch R
T 248 : P - Music Fundamentals Online or MUS-T 109, and T 132,
and T 231 with grade of at least C or equivalent, and MUS-T 251
(in which C or better is not required)
Drill (DRL)
3086 RSTR 07:30A-08:20A TR MA 454 Ivanovitch R
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes
Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
3087 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P TR WB WEB Ivanovitch R
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous
IUB GenEd A&H credit
3088 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P TR WB WEB Ivanovitch R
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous
IUB GenEd A&H credit
3089 RSTR 10:00A-10:50A TR WB WEB Ivanovitch R
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous
IUB GenEd A&H credit
3090 RSTR 10:00A-10:50A TR WB WEB Ivanovitch R
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous
IUB GenEd A&H credit
3091 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P TR WB WEB Ivanovitch R
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous
IUB GenEd A&H credit
3092 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P TR WB WEB Ivanovitch R
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous
IUB GenEd A&H credit
3093 RSTR 12:30P-01:20P TR WB WEB Ivanovitch R
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous
IUB GenEd A&H credit
3094 RSTR 01:45P-02:35P TR WB WEB Ivanovitch R
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
MUS-T 261  MUSIC THEORY & LIT III HONORS (3 CR)
4147 PERM 10:00A-10:50A D WB WEB Ivanovitch R
T 261 : P - Music Fundamentals Online or MUS-T 109 with a
grade of C or higher, and MUS-T 151, and MUS-T 152
Above class requires permission of Department
3095 RSTR 10:00A-10:50A D MC 540 Ivanovitch R
T 261 : P - Music Fundamentals Online or MUS-T 109 with a
grade of C or higher, and MUS-T 151, and MUS-T 152
Above class requires permission of Department
3096 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P TR WB WEB Ivanovitch R
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
3097 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P TR WB WEB Ivanovitch R
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
MUS-T 331  MUSICAL SKILLS IV (1 CR)
3098 RSTR 10:00A-10:50A TR WB WEB Cuito D
T 331 : P - Music Fundamentals Online or MUS-T 109, and MUS-T
151, and T 132, and T 231, and T 232 with grade of at least C
or equivalent
MUS-T 556 ANALYSIS OF MUSIC SINCE 1900 (3 CR)
3109 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P MW WB WEB Hock J
T 556 : P - MUS-T 508 or equivalent
A portion of this class is reserved for Theory majors.
Unreserved seats will be released no later than August 24, 2020
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-T 561 MUSIC THEORY: VARIOUS TOPICS (3 CR)
VT: 20TH CENTURY STRING QUARTETS
5413 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P TR WB WEB Hock J
Above class open to graduates only
T 561 : P - MUS-T 508 or equivalent
A portion of this class is reserved for Theory majors.
Unreserved seats will be released no later than August 24, 2020
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-T 565 STYLISTIC COUNTERPOINT (3 CR)
VT: NINETEENTH CENTURY
4028 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P MW WB WEB Ivankovic R
T 565 : P - MUS-T 508 or equivalent
A portion of this class is reserved for Theory majors.
Unreserved seats will be released no later than August 24, 2020
Above class open to graduates only
Above class is taught via Online Interactive Instruction.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-T 599 MASTER'S MUSIC COMP REVIEW (0 CR)
4037 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Adams K
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/nexecs45, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-T 619 PROJECTS/PROBLEMS IN MUS THEORY (1-3 CR)
3110 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Adams K
Above class requires Music Theory Department permission
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-T 650 DISSERTATION TOPIC WORKSHOP (1 CR)
1348 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Adams K
Above class open to Music Theory majors only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-T 655 SEMINAR IN MUSIC THEORY (3 CR)
VT: THEORIZING MUSICAL DIFFERENCE
9474 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P MW WB WEB Kielani-Gilbert M
Above class open to graduates only
A portion of this class is reserved for Theory majors.
Unreserved seats will be released no later than August 24, 2020
Above class meets with CULS-C 701
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: ADVANCED SCHENKERIAN ANALYSIS
6863 PERM 01:10P-02:25P TR WB WEB Samarotto F
T 658 : P - MUS-T 555 or permission of instructor
A portion of this class is reserved for Theory majors.
Unreserved seats will be released no later than August 24, 2020
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-T 659 PUBLIC LECTURE (0 CR)
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see https://finurl.com/resxdr, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUSIC TECHNOLOGY (330)

MUS-X 10 ADVANCED REED MAKING (1 CR)
12561 12:30P-01:25P TR WB WEB Davis N
Above class open to graduate music students only
Above class meets with MUS-U 413
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-U 540 INTRO MUSIC ENTREPRENEURSHIP (3 CR)
37328 11:30A-12:45P TR WB WEB Barker A
Above class meets with MUS-U 210
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-U 550 MUSIC CAREER DEVELOPMENT (2 CR)
10040-10:50A
Above class meets first eight weeks only
Above class meets with MUS-U 250
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-N 561 MIDI AND COMPUTER MUSIC (3 CR)
8518 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P MW WB WEB Wang C
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets with MUS-U 313 and MUS-U 413
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VOCAL DICTION (335)

MUS-V 120 ENGLISH DICTION FOR SINGERS (1 CR)
7080 RSTR 01:45P-02:35P TR WB WEB Simpson M
Above class open to Music students only
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-V 150 ITALIAN DICTION FOR SINGERS (1 CR)
7081 RSTR 08:45A-09:35A TR MA 454 Murphy H
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of the Music Graduate Office
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-V 250 GERMAN DICTION FOR SINGERS (1 CR)
7082 RSTR 01:45P-02:35P TR WB WEB Arvin G
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of the Music Graduate Office
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MUS-V 350 FRENCH DICTION FOR SINGERS (1 CR)
7083 RSTR 01:45P-02:35P MW WB WEB Arvin G
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of the Music Graduate Office
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

MAJOR ENSEMBLES (340)

MUS-X 2 PIANO ACCOMPANYING (2 CR)
2211 RSTR ARR ARR ARR Epperson A
Above class for MM, AD, or PD piano and collaborative piano majors, or for junior and senior BM piano majors who have passed the Upper Division exam
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class for Ballet majors only. Students will be split into four groups, rotating daily between MG100, MC305, and the MAC stage, as designated by instructors.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

MUS-X 40 UNIV INSTRUMENTAL ENSEMBLES (2 CR)

X 40 : Orchestra members must keep 5:00-7:50p MTRF free. Wind players must keep 3:00-7:50p daily free until ensemble assignments are made. Students who are assigned to the new music ensemble should leave 12:30-2:35p open.

X 40 : Students who are assigned to a jazz band should leave 12:30-2:35p daily open until specific band assignments are made.

X 40 : You must register for the Drill which corresponds with your instrument first.

3213 ARR ARR ARR Wieligman T

X 40 : Audition required

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

Drill (DRL)

8399 PERM 12:30P-02:00P MWF MA B012 Wieligman T

Above class for Guitar Ensemble I

Above class for Classical Guitar majors only

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

14366 PERM 03:00P-05:00P MW MA B012 Wieligman T

Above class for Guitar Ensemble II

Above class for Classical Guitar majors only

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

MUS-X 60 HISTORICAL PERF ENSEMBLES (2 CR)

MUS-X 70 UNIVERSITY CHORAL ENSEMBLES (2 CR)

X 70: Choral ensembles meet within the following timeframes: 3:00 to 4:35 PM daily, or 5:00 to 7:00 PM daily. Students enrolled in MUS-X70 must keep all these time periods free until receiving an ensemble assignment after the chorus auditions. Ensembles scheduled in the 3:00-4:35 PM time block will either MTWRF, or not every day. Fall semester chorus auditions are used to determine assignments for the entire school year. See the Choral Department website for audition information and ensemble descriptions.

https://blogs.iu.edu/jsomchoral/choral-ensembles/

https://blogs.iu.edu/jsomchoral/choral-ensembles/

For complete list of choral ensembles, rehearsal dates, and times, please refer to the Choral Department website at http://tinyurl.com/cdf8wkh. This information is also posted outside MA525

3243 ARR ARR ARR Burleigh B

Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

MUS-X 90 AUDIO TECHNICAL CREW (2 CR)

MUS-X 100 MUSICAL DIRECTING (3 CR)

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets for the thirteen week session

3244 RSTR 06:45P-07:35P M WB WEB

Above class for Audio Engineering majors only

Above class for Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors only

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

14903 RSTR 06:45P-07:35P M WB WEB

Above class for Audio Engineering majors only

Above class open to Freshmen only

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
email updates from the Marching Hundred:
All Marching Hundred students must go to this link and register for Redsteppers, please call the Department of Bands at (812) 855-1372 X 50 : For specific audition information for Percussion and MUS-X 1 ALL-CAMPUS ENSEMBLE (1 CR)
VT: ALL-CAMPUS BAND
3208 08:00P-09:30P M MG 100 Woodley D
Above class is not included in tuition calculation
Above class includes In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
VT: ALL-CAMPUS CHORUS
3209 08:00P-10:00P M WB WEB Villanueva D Burleigh B Abernathy L
Above class requires ability to match pitch and a range of an octave. The director will test for this at the first rehearsal
Above class is not included in tuition calculation
Above class includes In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
VT: ALL-CAMPUS JAZZ ENSEMBLE
8102 09:15P-10:45P W MC 066 Walsh T
Above class is not included in tuition calculation
Above class includes In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
VT: ALL-CAMPUS GUITAR ENSEMBLE
11202 08:00P-09:55P M MC 040 Duarte D
Above class requires basic guitar playing
Above class P : MUS-L 101, 102, 121, 212, 211, or equivalent experience
All-Campus Guitar Ensemble is for guitarists of all levels (basic, intermediate, and advanced). For further information contact the ensemble director at dduarte@indiana.edu
Above class is not included in tuition calculation
Above class includes In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
MUS-X 50 MARCHING HUNDRED NON-MUS MAJ (2 CR)
X 50 : Will meet daily at 4:50-6:25pm
Above class is open to all non-music major enrolled students at the Bloomington Campus
X 50 : For specific audition information for Percussion and Redsteppers, please call the Department of Bands at (812) 855-1372 At Marching Hundred students must go to this link and register for email updates from the Marching Hundred:
https://bands.sites.iu.edu/hundred/how-to-join-the-marching-hundred
3231 ARR ARR ARR Smedley E
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
3232 ARR ARR ARR Smedley E
Above class for piccolo
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
3233 ARR ARR ARR Smedley E
Above class for clarinet
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
3234 ARR ARR ARR Smedley E
Above class for saxophone
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
3235 ARR ARR ARR Smedley E
Above class for horn
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
3236 ARR ARR ARR Smedley E
Above class for trumpet
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
3237 ARR ARR ARR Smedley E
Above class for trombone
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
3238 ARR ARR ARR Smedley E
Above class for euphonium
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
3239 ARR ARR ARR Smedley E
Above class for tuba
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
3240 ARR ARR ARR Smedley E
Above class for percussion - by audition only - call (812) 855-1372 for details
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
3241 ARR ARR ARR Smedley E
Above class for Redsteppers - by audition only - call (812) 855-1372 for details
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
MUS-Z 100 THE LIVE MUSICAL PERFORMANCE (2 CR)
3247 06:45P-09:30P T WB WEB Glen C Leone M
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Z 100 : Faculty and students of the Jacobs School of Music will perform in class and talk about the music. Students will meet jazz and rock musicians, vocalists and instrumentalists, conductors, and composers. Students will go behind the scenes of an opera and a ballet, meeting leads and the director.
Z 100 : May not be repeated for credit
Above class meets with MUS-Z 130, a 3-credit-hour course Above class normally meets 6:30-8:15pm. Twice per semester, it meets 7:30-9:15pm
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
MUS-Z 101 MUSIC FOR THE LISTENER (3 CR)
3248 11:15A-12:45P TR WB WEB Glen C
Above class meets with another section of MUS-Z 101 IUB GenEd A&H credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
9542 09:25A-10:40A TR WB WEB Bishop S
Above class consists of one synchronous online lecture per week, with the remainder of the readings and activities completed asynchronously by the students IUB GenEd A&H credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
10737 PERM 11:15A-12:45P TR WB WEB Glen C
To enroll in this class, an application to IN-CONFLICT 299 Above class requires permission of Department Above class open to Hutton Honors Students only Above class meets with another section of MUS-Z 101 IUB GenEd A&H credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
37533 04:00P-05:30P MW WB WEB Glen H
Above class meets first eight weeks only Above class consists of 2 asynchronous online lectures per week, with the remainder of the readings and activities completed asynchronously by the students IUB GenEd A&H credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
MUS-Z 111 INTRODUCTION TO MUSIC THEORY (3 CR)
3268 10:00A-10:50A MW WB WEB Guntern A
Above class includes two synchronous online lectures per week, with the remainder of the readings and activities completed asynchronously by the students IUB GenEd A&H credit
Above class consists of 2 synchronous online lectures per week, with the remainder of the readings and activities completed asynchronously by the students IUB GenEd A&H credit
Above class meets with another MUS-Z 111 class IUB GenEd A&H credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
3269 03:00P-03:50P MW WB WEB Guntern A
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class consists of 2 synchronous online lectures per week, with the remainder of the readings and activities completed asynchronously by the students IUB GenEd A&H credit
Above class meets with another section of MUS-Z 111 IUB GenEd A&H credit
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
7785 11:15A-12:05P MW WB WEB Guntern A
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class consists of 2 synchronous online lectures per week, with the remainder of the readings and activities completed asynchronously by the students IUB GenEd A&H credit
Above class consists of 2 synchronous online lectures per week, with the remainder of the readings and activities completed asynchronously by the students
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**MUS-Z 120 MUSIC IN MULTIMEDIA (3 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5429</td>
<td>01:10P-02:25P</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Hurst J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5430</td>
<td>01:10P-02:25P</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Renk C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12426</td>
<td>09:25A-10:40A</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Renk C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/. This class requires an Electronic Music Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

**MUS-Z 130 MUSICAL PERFORMANCE CONTEXTS (3 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8993</td>
<td>06:45P-09:30P</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Leonie M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/. Above class consists of a 2 synchronous online lectures per week, with the remainder of the readings and activities completed asynchronously by the students

**MUS-Z 13472 HAND DRUMMING (2 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13472</td>
<td>06:45P-07:35P</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Glen C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**MUS-Z 190 JAZZ FOR LISTENERS (3 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9061</td>
<td>11:30A-12:45P</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Nelson O</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**MUS-Z 201 HISTORY OF ROCK AND ROLL MUSIC (3 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5881</td>
<td>ARR ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Hollinden A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class meets with another section of MUS-Z 203 IUB GenEd A&H credit

**MUS-Z 204 WOMEN MUSICIANS (3 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8994</td>
<td>06:45P-08:25P</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Altizer K</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**MUS-Z 210 MUSIC THEORY II (3 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5374</td>
<td>03:00P-05:20P</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Komer S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class meets with another section of MUS-Z 211 IUB GenEd A&H credit

**MUS-Z 216 HAND DRUMMING (2 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4243</td>
<td>12:25P-02:25P</td>
<td>MA</td>
<td>401</td>
<td>Galvin J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**MUS-Z 218 HISTORY OF PUNK ROCK (3 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1070</td>
<td>03:15P-05:45P</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Mahren P</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**MUS-Z 220 MUSIC IN AMERICAN SOCIETY (3 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5409</td>
<td>11:30A-12:45P</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Groeb S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**MUS-Z 244 BEGINNING UKULELE (2 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9259</td>
<td>08:00P-08:50P</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Glen C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**MUS-Z 250 MUSIC OF THE SILK ROAD (3 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6899</td>
<td>01:10P-02:25P</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Huseynova A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**MUS-Z 265 AMERICAN COUNTRY MUSIC (3 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5265</td>
<td>12:30P-01:45P</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Renk C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class meets with another section of MUS-Z 264 IUB GenEd A&H credit

**MUS-Z 266 MUSIC AND VIDEOGAMES (3 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14065</td>
<td>11:40P-01:15P</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Slang N</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**MUS-Z 267 MUSIC AND VIDEOGAMES (3 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36626</td>
<td>09:25A-10:40A</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Glen C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**MUS-Z 270 MUSIC OF WAR AND PEACE (3 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5895</td>
<td>09:25A-10:40A</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Groeb S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**MUS-Z 280 HISTORY OF ROCK N' ROLL III (3 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7077</td>
<td>ARR ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Hollinden A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class meets with another section of MUS-Z 203 IUB GenEd A&H credit

**MUS-Z 282 HISTORY OF ROCK N' ROLL III (3 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5265</td>
<td>12:30P-01:45P</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Renk C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class meets with another section of MUS-Z 265 IUB GenEd A&H credit

**MUS-Z 284 AMERICAN COUNTRY MUSIC (3 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5813</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Lubell G</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class meets with another section of MUS-Z 204 IUB GenEd A&H credit

**MUS-Z 285 AMERICAN COUNTRY MUSIC (3 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10740</td>
<td>PERM ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Hollinden A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**MUS-Z 290 JAZZ FOR LISTENERS (3 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9061</td>
<td>11:30A-12:45P</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Nelson O</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 11349 PERM 01:10P-02:25P M WB WEB Huseynova A
To enroll in this class see HON-BD 299 Above class open to Hutton Honors College students only Above class meets with another section of MUS-Z 280 Above class requires permission of Department IUB GenEd World Culture credit IUB GenEd A&H credit Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ MUS-Z 282 MUSIC OF RUSSIA (3 CR) 9521 01:10P-02:25P TR WB WEB Hindi S Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 11350 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P TR WB WEB Bishop D Above class meets second eight weeks only Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ MUS-Z 283 POPULAR MUSIC OF EUROPE & ASIA (3 CR) 12433 04:55P-06:10P TR WB WEB Hindi S Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ MUS-Z 284 MUSIC IN GLOBAL CINEMA (3 CR) 8996 01:10P-02:25P TR WB WEB Bishop D Above class meets with another section of MUS-Z 284 IUB GenEd A&H credit IUB GenEd World Culture credit Above class meets second eight weeks only Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ MUS-Z 290 REMIXING (3 CR) 35962 01:10P-02:25P T WB WEB Lindsay E Above class consists of synchronous online lecture at the listed time, with the remainder of the readings and activities completed asynchronously. IUB GenEd A&H credit Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ MUS-Z 313 LEGAL ASPECTS - MUSIC INDUSTRY (3 CR) 12579 RSTR 12:30P-01:25P TR WB WEB Davis N Above class open for non-Jacobs School of Music undergraduate students only Above class meets with MUS-U 413 and MUS-U 513 Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ MUS-Z 315 MUSIC FOR FILM (3 CR) 8997 09:25A-10:40A MW WB WEB Altizer K Above class meets first eight weeks only Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ MUS-Z 320 ADV SPEC TOPICS MUSIC/JON-HURS (3 CR) VT: MINIMALISM IMPACT ON POP MUSIC 12095 04:55P-06:10P TR WB WEB Davis C Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ MUS-Z 351 MUSIC FOR THE COSMIC IMAGINATION VT: MUSIC & THE COSMIC IMAGINATION 35994 03:15P-04:30P TR WB WEB Lubell G Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ MUS-Z 361 INTRO TO MBD/MUSIC (3 CR) 8382 RSTR 11:15A-12:05P MW WB WEB Wang C Above class meets with MUS-K 361 and MUS-N 361 Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 5985 RSTR 10:00A-10:50A MW WB WEB Warren A Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ MUS-Z 393 HISTORY OF JAZZ (3 CR) 6308 09:25A-10:40A MW WB WEB Caswell R Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ MUS-Z 402 MUSIC OF FRANK ZAPPA (3 CR) 13473 ARR ARR WB WEB Hollinden A Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ MUS-Z 406 LEONARD BERNSTEIN: LIFE/MUSIC (3 CR) 14915 ARR 01:10P-02:25P MW WB WEB Glen C Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ Above class meets for the thirteen week session CROSSLISTED COURSES (999)
EDUCATION (EDUC) EDUC-M 323 TCHNG OF MUS IN THE ELEM SCH (2 CR) EDUC-M 344 METH & MATLS TEACH INST MUS (3 CR) EDUC-M 402 STUDENT TEACH MUS: ALL GRADES (8-16 CR) EDUC-M 580 INTERNSHIP IN MUSIC (10 CR)

GERMANIC LANGUAGES (GER) GER-Y 605 SEL TOPICS IN GERMAN STUDIES (2 CR)

School of Nursing

Nursing (NURS)

HONORS (030)
NURS-H 399 HONORS PROPOSAL DEVELOPMENT (3 CR) 3773 PERM ARR ARR ARR Chang P Above class requires permission of Department Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 5797 PERM ARR ARR Arr Wonder A Above class requires permission of Department Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 6495 PERM ARR ARR Gates S Above class requires permission of Department Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 6917 PERM ARR ARR Oparah A Above class requires permission of Department Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 6918 PERM ARR ARR Reising D Above class requires permission of Department Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 7108 PERM ARR ARR Carter G Above class requires permission of Department Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ NURS-M 499 HONORS RESEARCH (3 CR) 3774 PERM ARR ARR ARR Davis-Ajam M Above class requires permission of Department Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 3775 PERM ARR ARR Davis-Ajam M Above class requires permission of Department Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 6496 PERM ARR ARR Wonder A Above class requires permission of Department Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 6922 PERM ARR ARR Davis-Ajam M Above class requires permission of Department Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 6923 PERM ARR ARR Reising D Above class requires permission of Department Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 7266 PERM ARR ARR Davis-Ajam M Above class requires permission of Department Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ RN-BSN CONSORTIUM ELECTIVE (041)
NURS-K 301 COMPLEMENTARY HEALTH THERAPIES (3 CR) 13178 PERM ARR ARR ARR Clark K Restricted to students in the RNBSN Consortium online program For information please contact Deborah Hrisoma (dhrisoma@indiana.edu).

This is a 100% online delivered class. No on-campus or synchronous class meetings are required. K301: Registration deadline is July 20, 2020
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
6947 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Horn J
Restricted to students in the RNBSN Consortium online program
Above class taught over World Wide Web
Above class for information contact Deborah Hrisomalos (dhrisoma@indiana.edu)
K499: Registration deadline is July 20, 2020
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

RN-BSN CONSORTIUM (O42)
NURS-604 HEALTH POLICY (3 CR)
6947 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Horn J
Restricted to students in the RNBSN Consortium online program
Above class taught over World Wide Web
Above class for information contact Deborah Hrisomalos (dhrisoma@indiana.edu)
K304 : Registration deadline is July 20, 2020
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
6948 PERM ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Connolly L
Restricted to students in the RNBSN Consortium online program
Above class taught over World Wide Web
Above class for information contact Deborah Hrisomalos (dhrisoma@indiana.edu)
Above class taught over World Wide Web
B 304 : Registration deadline is July 20, 2020
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
6949 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Connolly L
Restricted to students in the RNBSN Consortium online program
Above class for information contact Deborah Hrisomalos (dhrisoma@indiana.edu)
Above class taught over World Wide Web
B 304 : Registration deadline is July 20, 2020
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
NURS-R 404 INFORMATICS (3 CR)
6498 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Green S
Restricted to students in the RNBSN Consortium online program
For information contact Deborah Hisromalos (dhrisoma@indiana.edu)
Above class taught over the World Wide Web
B 404 : Registration deadline is July 20, 2020
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

NURS-R 470 CLINICAL NURSING CAPSTONE (3 CR)
8705 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Barnes R
Restricted to students in the RNBSN Consortium online program
For information contact Deborah Hisromalos (dhrisoma@indiana.edu)
Above class taught over the World Wide Web
Registration deadline is July 20, 2020
Above class requires permission of Department
This class requires a Nursing Clinic Fee I. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

NURS-S 474 APPLIED HEALTH CARE ETHICS (3 CR)
6320 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Baumann P
Restricted to students in the RNBSN Consortium online program
For information please contact Deborah Hisromalos (dhrisoma@indiana.edu)
Above class taught over the World Wide Web
S 474 : Registration deadline is July 20, 2020
Above class requires permission of Department
This class requires a Nursing Clinic Fee I. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

NURS-S 475 COMMUNITY HEALTH: RNBSN (3 CR)
6482 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Ludy K
Restricted to students in the RNBSN Consortium online program
For information contact Deborah Hisromalos (dhrisoma@indiana.edu)
Above class taught via World Wide Web
S 475: Registration deadline is July 20, 2020
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

NURS-S 487 NURSING MANAGEMENT: RNBSN (3 CR)
6501 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Bassett K
Restricted to students in the RNBSN Consortium online program
For information contact Deborah Hisromalos (dhrisoma@indiana.edu)
Above class taught over the World Wide Web
S 487 : Registration deadline is July 20, 2020
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

6681 PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Davis-Ajami M
Restricted to students in the RNBSN Consortium online program
For information contact Deborah Hisromalos (dhrisoma@indiana.edu)
Above class taught over the World Wide Web
B 404 : Registration deadline is July 20, 2020
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class open to Nursing students only
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

NURS-H 355 DATA ANALYSIS AND RESEARCH (3 CR)
3319 07:45A-10:45A W WB WEB Wonder A

Above class requires permission of Department
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

NURS-H 356 BIOPHYSICAL PROCESSES (5 CR)
H 356: More detailed information about your specific schedule will be provided by faculty near the start of the Fall semester.

H 356: More detailed information about your specific schedule will be provided by faculty near the start of the Fall semester.

Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

H 356: More detailed information about your specific schedule will be provided by faculty near the start of the Fall semester.

Above class requires permission of Department
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

H 356: More detailed information about your specific schedule will be provided by faculty near the start of the Fall semester.

Above class requires permission of Department
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

H 356: More detailed information about your specific schedule will be provided by faculty near the start of the Fall semester.

Above class requires permission of Department
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

H 356: More detailed information about your specific schedule will be provided by faculty near the start of the Fall semester.

Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

H 356: More detailed information about your specific schedule will be provided by faculty near the start of the Fall semester.

Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

H 356: More detailed information about your specific schedule will be provided by faculty near the start of the Fall semester.

Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

H 356: More detailed information about your specific schedule will be provided by faculty near the start of the Fall semester.

Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

H 356: More detailed information about your specific schedule will be provided by faculty near the start of the Fall semester.

Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

H 356: More detailed information about your specific schedule will be provided by faculty near the start of the Fall semester.

Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

H 356: More detailed information about your specific schedule will be provided by faculty near the start of the Fall semester.

Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

H 356: More detailed information about your specific schedule will be provided by faculty near the start of the Fall semester.

Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

H 356: More detailed information about your specific schedule will be provided by faculty near the start of the Fall semester.

Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

H 356: More detailed information about your specific schedule will be provided by faculty near the start of the Fall semester.

Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

H 356: More detailed information about your specific schedule will be provided by faculty near the start of the Fall semester.
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

H 356 : More detailed information about your specific schedule will be provided by faculty near the start of the Fall semester.
Above class requires permission of Department
This class requires a Nursing Clinic Fee I. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

ACCELERATED 4A (200)
NURS-B 445 NURSING INTENSIVE FOR 2ND DEGR (3 CR)
13179 PERM 07:45A-10:45A W WB WEB Barnes R

This class is open to Accelerated Second Degree Nursing students only.
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**SEMMESTER 7 AND 8 (280)**

**NURS-H 403 CLINICAL INTEGRATION (2 CR)**

1234 PERM 07:00A-08:30P T HD TBA Garletts D
This class requires a Nursing Clinic Fee I. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Clinical meets Tuesdays and occasional weekends. Dates and location will be announced.
Mandatory orientation dates and times will be provided by your instructor.
Five additional simulation dates may be held on Mondays, Wednesdays or Fridays. Each simulation will be 2-3 hours.
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

1235 PERM 07:00A-08:30P T HD TBA Garletts D Jette D
This class requires a Nursing Clinic Fee I. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Clinical meets Tuesdays and occasional weekends. Dates and location will be announced.
Mandatory orientation dates and times will be provided by your instructor.
Five additional simulation dates may be held on Mondays, Wednesdays or Fridays. Each simulation will be 2-3 hours.
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

1236 PERM 07:00A-08:30P R HD TBA Garletts D
This class requires a Nursing Clinic Fee I. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Clinical meets Thursdays and occasional weekends. Dates and location will be announced.
Mandatory orientation dates and times will be provided by your instructor.
Five additional simulation dates may be held on Mondays, Wednesdays or Fridays. Each simulation will be 2-3 hours.
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

1237 PERM 07:00A-08:30P R HD TBA Garletts D Kukulka M
This class requires a Nursing Clinic Fee I. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Clinical meets Thursdays and occasional weekends. Dates and location will be announced.
Mandatory orientation dates and times will be provided by your instructor.
Five additional simulation dates may be held on Mondays, Wednesdays or Fridays. Each simulation will be 2-3 hours.
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**NURS-L 430 LEADERSHIP (6 CR)**

9136 PERM 03:00P-05:45P W WB WEB Klineine D
Above class open to Nursing students only as assigned by instructor.

9137 PERM 07:00A-08:30P T HD TBA Reising D
Above class open to Nursing students only as assigned by instructor.

10533 PERM 07:00A-08:30P T HD TBA Reising D
Course open to Nursing students only.

Above class requires permission of Department
This class requires a Nursing Clinic Fee I. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10534 PERM 07:00A-08:00P R HD TBA Klineine D
Class open to Nursing students only.

Above class requires permission of Department
This class requires a Nursing Clinic Fee I. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10535 PERM 07:00A-08:00P R HD TBA Klineine D
Class open to Nursing Students only.

Above class requires permission of Department
This class requires a Nursing Clinic Fee I. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**NURS-B 444 NURSING INTENSIVE (5 CR)**

9734 PERM 08:00A-12:05P F UB M51 Decker K
ARR ARR WB WEB Decker K
Orientation dates to be announced.
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

8971 PERM 07:00A-09:00P W HD TBA Decker K
08:00A-10:00A W PV 277 Decker K
08:00A-10:00A W BH 144 Decker K
03:00P-06:00P W BH 304 Decker K
ARR ARR WB WEB Decker K
Above class requires permission of Department
This class requires a Nursing Clinic Fee I. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and or complete work online.

9870 PERM 06:45A-07:15P T HD TBA Watts P
Above class requires permission of Department
This class requires a Nursing Clinic Fee I. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

11744 PERM 06:45A-07:15P R HD TBA Berg A
Above class requires permission of Department
This class requires a Nursing Clinic Fee I. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

**NURS-S 474 APPLIED HEALTH CARE ETHICS (3 CR)**

6128 PERM 07:45A-10:45A M CR 141 Opsahl A
Above class open to Nursing students only.

Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and or complete work online.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

10531 PERM 07:45A-10:45A W IF 1106 Opsahl A
Above class open to Nursing students only.

Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and or complete work online.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

**NURS-H 476 COMPLEX PROCESSES (5 CR)**

8861 PERM 07:45A-10:45A F WB WEB Barnes R
Mandatory orientation dates and times will be provided by your instructor.

Above class open to Nursing students only
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Clinical (CLN)

11746 PERM 07:00A-08:30P SN HD TBA Webb N
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

H476: Orientation will be held during Week 1. Do not schedule other activities during the week. Orientation schedule to follow as details become available.

Above class open to Nursing students only
Student enrols in one section only of H476 as assigned by the School of Nursing.

Above class requires permission of Department
Clinical will meet on assigned Saturdays and Sundays. Dates: September 12 & 13, October 10 & 11 and October 31.
This class requires a Nursing Clinic Fee I. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Clinical will be held at IU Health - Bloomington
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets for the thirteen week session

9869 PERM 07:00A-08:30P TSN HD TBA Barnes R Williams L
H476: Orientation will be held during Week 1. Do not schedule other activities during the week. Orientation schedule to follow as details become available.

Above class open to Nursing students only
Student enrols in one section only of H476 as assigned by the School of Nursing.
Above clinicals meet every other week. Students should not schedule any other class or commitments that conflict with clinical assignments on Tuesdays.
Above class requires permission of Department
This class requires a Nursing Clinic Fee I. Current rates are available at https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
This class requires an ACLS Certification Fee. Current rates are available at https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Clinical location: TBA
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
8695 PERM 07:00A-08:30P R HD TBA Barnes R Bradley L

H746 : Orientation will be held during Week 1. Do not schedule other activities during the week. Orientation schedule to follow as details become available.
Above class open to Nursing students only.
Student enrolls in one section only of H746 as assigned by the School of Nursing.
Above clinicals meet every other week. Students should not schedule any other class or commitments that conflict with clinical assignments on Thursdays.
Above class requires permission of Department
This class requires a Nursing Clinic Fee I. Current rates are available at https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
This class requires an ACLS Certification Fee. Current rates are available at https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
8699 PERM 07:00A-08:30P SN HD TBA Barnes R Evans J

CROSSLISTED COURSES (999)
SPANISH & PORTUGUESE (HISP)
HISP-S 269 SPANISH FOR HEALTH PROFESSIONS (3 CR)

School of Optometry

Optometry (OPT)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Instructor(s)</th>
<th>Schedule</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OPT-V 501</td>
<td>INTEGRATIVE OPTOMETRY 1 (2 CR)</td>
<td>Above class open to MS VSCI students only. Contact faculty for permission.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Hassan S</td>
<td>7135 PERM 10:00A-11:30A M HD TBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPT-V 502</td>
<td>INTEGRATED OPTOMETRY 2 (2 CR)</td>
<td>Above class open to MS VSCI students only. Contact faculty for permission.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Hassan S</td>
<td>7136 PERM 10:00A-11:30A M HD TBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPT-V 521</td>
<td>GEOMETRIC AND VISUAL OPTICS 1 (4 CR)</td>
<td>Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Miller D</td>
<td>4464 RSTR 07:30A-09:20A M OP 111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPT-V 540</td>
<td>OCULAR BIOLOGY 1 (4 CR)</td>
<td>Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Liu C</td>
<td>4469 RSTR 12:45P-02:35P M OP 111</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class meets in: OPT 102
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

4470 RSTR 10:00A-11:50A  T  OP 102
V 540 : Open to students accepted into the Doctor of Optometry program only
Above class meets in: OPT 102
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

4471 RSTR 12:00P-01:50P  T  OP 102
V 540 : Open to students accepted into the Doctor of Optometry program only
Above class meets in: OPT 102
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

OPT-V 542 SYSTEMS APPR BIOMEDICAL SCI (5.5 CR)
4473 RSTR 04:45P-05:35P  M  OP 111
07:30A-09:20A  T  OP 111
08:20A-10:10A  F  OP 111
V 542 : Open to students accepted into the Doctor of Optometry program only
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

Laboratory (LAB)
4474 RSTR 10:00A-11:50A  W  OP 102
V 542 : Open to students accepted into the Doctor of Optometry program only
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

4475 RSTR 12:00P-01:50P  W  OP 102
V 542 : Open to students accepted into the Doctor of Optometry program only
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

4476 RSTR 02:00P-03:50P  W  OP 102
V 542 : Open to students accepted into the Doctor of Optometry program only
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

OPT-V 550 CLINICAL SCIENCES I (3 CR)
4478 RSTR 11:00A-12:50P  T  OP 101
V 550 : Open to students accepted into the Doctor of Optometry program only
This class requires a Lab Fee-Optometry. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

4479 RSTR 01:00P-02:50P  T  OP 101
V 550 : Open to students accepted into the Doctor of Optometry program only
This class requires a Lab Fee-Optometry. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

4480 RSTR 10:30A-12:20P  F  OP 101
V 550 : Open to students accepted into the Doctor of Optometry program only
This class requires a Lab Fee-Optometry. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

4481 RSTR 12:30P-02:20P  F  OP 101
V 550 : Open to students accepted into the Doctor of Optometry program only
This class requires a Lab Fee-Optometry. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

This class requires a Lab Fee-Optometry. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

4750 RSTR 02:30P-04:20P  F  OP 101
Mc Veigh M
Peabody T
V 550 : Open to students accepted into the Doctor of Optometry program only
This class requires a Lab Fee-Optometry. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Lecture (LEC)
4477 RSTR 02:45P-04:35P  M  OP 111
V 550 : Open to students accepted into the Doctor of Optometry program only
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

4482 RSTR ARR ARR ARR ARR
V 550 : Open to students accepted into the Doctor of Optometry program only
This class requires a Lab Fee-Optometry. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

4483 RSTR ARR ARR ARR ARR
V 550 : Open to students accepted into the Doctor of Optometry program only
This class requires a Lab Fee-Optometry. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

OPT-V 554 OPTOMETRIC PROFESSION I (0.5 CR)
9323 RSTR ARR ARR ARR
Peabody T
Perce N
Faculty will be in contact with meeting information
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

OPT-V 559 SELECTED STUDIES (4 CR)
4006 RSTR ARR ARR ARR
Hiltzman S
Above class requires NBEO preparation (A)
V 560 : Open to students accepted into the Doctor of Optometry program only
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

3039 RSTR ARR ARR ARR
Hiltzman S
Above class requires NBEO preparation (A)
V 560 : Open to students accepted into the Doctor of Optometry program only
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

OPT-V 601 INTEGRATED OPTOMETRY 2 (2 CR)
10512 RSTR 07:30A-09:20A  M  WB WEB
Malinovsky V
Swanson W
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10513 RSTR 07:30A-09:20A  M  WB WEB
Malinovsky V
Swanson W
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10514 RSTR 07:30A-09:20A  M  WB WEB
Malinovsky V
Swanson W
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10515 RSTR 07:30A-09:20A  T  WB WEB
Malinovsky V
Swanson W
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10516 RSTR 07:30A-09:20A  T  WB WEB
Malinovsky V
Swanson W
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10517 RSTR 07:30A-09:20A  T  WB WEB
Malinovsky V
Swanson W
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10518 RSTR 07:30A-09:20A  R  WB WEB
Malinovsky V
Swanson W
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10519 RSTR 07:30A-09:20A  R  WB WEB
Malinovsky V
Swanson W
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10520 RSTR 07:30A-09:20A  R  WB WEB
Malinovsky V
Swanson W
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

31526 RSTR 07:30A-09:20A M OP 108 Kohne K
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

OPT-V 607 CONSULT PRAC BUS OF OPT (3 CR)
14848 RSTR A/R A/R M OP 113 Himebaugh N
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

OPT-V 631 OPTICS III: OPHTHALMIC OPTICS (4 CR)
3322 RSTR A/R A/R A/R M OP 113 Himebaugh N
V 631: Open to students accepted into the Doctor of Optometry program only
Laboratory (LAB)
3323 RSTR 02:00P-03:20P M OP 108 Kohne K
V 631: Open to students accepted into the Doctor of Optometry program only
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

3324 RSTR 03:30P-04:50P M OP 108 Kohne K
V 631: Open to students accepted into the Doctor of Optometry program only
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

11117 RSTR 11:00A-12:20P T OP 108 Kohne K
V 631: Open to students accepted into the Doctor of Optometry program only
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

3325 RSTR 12:30P-01:50P T OP 108 Kohne K
V 631: Open to students accepted into the Doctor of Optometry program only
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

V 631: Open to students accepted into the Doctor of Optometry program only
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

37506 PERM 09:00A-10:20A F OP 108 Kohne K
V 631: Open to students accepted into the Doctor of Optometry program only
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

V 631: Open to students accepted into the Doctor of Optometry program only
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

37507 PERM 10:30A-11:50A F OP 108 Kohne K
V 631: Open to students accepted into the Doctor of Optometry program only
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

V 631: Open to students accepted into the Doctor of Optometry program only
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

37508 PERM 12:00P-01:20P F OP 108 Kohne K
V 631: Open to students accepted into the Doctor of Optometry program only
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

V 631: Open to students accepted into the Doctor of Optometry program only
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

37510 PERM 03:00P-04:20P F OP 108 Kohne K
V 631: Open to students accepted into the Doctor of Optometry program only
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

V 631: Open to students accepted into the Doctor of Optometry program only
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

37511 PERM 04:30P-05:50P F OP 108 Kohne K
V 631: Open to students accepted into the Doctor of Optometry program only
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

V 631: Open to students accepted into the Doctor of Optometry program only
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

5780 RSTR 12:30P-01:50P W OP 106 Perotti J
This class requires a Lab Fee-Optometry. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

7579 RSTR 03:30P-04:50P T OP 106 Perotti J
This class requires a Lab Fee-Optometry. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

5781 RSTR 02:00P-03:20P W OP 106 Perotti J
This class requires a Lab Fee-Optometry. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Lecture Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OPT-V 745</td>
<td>OCULAR DISEASE (3 CR)</td>
<td>V 745: Open to students accepted into the Doctor of Optometry program only Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a> King B Henderson P Sulton B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPT-V 780</td>
<td>CLIN SKILLS ENHANCEMENT-3RD YR (2 CR)</td>
<td>V 780: Open to students accepted into the Doctor of Optometry program only Above class meets In Person. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a> Lyon D Faimon D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPT-V 785</td>
<td>OPTOMETRY CLINIC (2 CR)</td>
<td>V 785: Open to students accepted into the Doctor of Optometry program only Above class meets In Person. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a> Peabody T Peabody T Tonekaboni K Kollbaum E Kollbaum E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPT-V 786</td>
<td>OPTOMETRY CLINIC (2 CR)</td>
<td>V 786: Open to students accepted into the Doctor of Optometry program only Above class meets first eight weeks only This class requires a Lab Fee-Optometry. Current rates are available at <a href="http://go.iu.edu/BLfees">http://go.iu.edu/BLfees</a> Faimon D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPT-V 787</td>
<td>CLIN SKILLS ENHANCEMENT-4TH YR (1-10 CR)</td>
<td>V 787: Open to students accepted into the Doctor of Optometry program only Above class meets In Person. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a> Kollbaum E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPT-V 885</td>
<td>OPTOMETRY CLINIC (5 CR)</td>
<td>V 885: Open to students accepted into the Doctor of Optometry program only Above class meets In Person. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a> Kollbaum E Connolly K Grojj J Hassans S Henderson P Jedlicka J King B Kovacich S Lyon D Pence N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPT-V 887</td>
<td>EXTENSION CLINIC (10 CR)</td>
<td>V 887: Open to students accepted into the Doctor of Optometry program only Above class meets In Person. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a> Kollbaum E Bedwell A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Vision Science (VSCI)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Instructor(s)</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Meeting Times</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VSCI-V 595</td>
<td>FIRST-YEAR RESEARCH (1-5 CR)</td>
<td>Burns S</td>
<td>1-5 CR</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VSCI-V 695</td>
<td>SECOND-YEAR RESEARCH (1-5 CR)</td>
<td>Burns S</td>
<td>1-5 CR</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VSCI-V 707</td>
<td>RETINAL IMAGING (2-3 CR)</td>
<td>Elsner A</td>
<td>2-3 CR</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VSCI-V 717</td>
<td>VSL DVLPMNT INFANCY &amp; CHILDHOOD (2-3 CR)</td>
<td>Candy T</td>
<td>2-3 CR</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VSCI-V 723</td>
<td>THE EYE AS OPTICAL INSTRUMENT (3 CR)</td>
<td>Thibos L</td>
<td>3 CR</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VSCI-V 765</td>
<td>VISION SCIENCE SEMINAR (1 CR)</td>
<td>Burns S, Valapala M</td>
<td>1 CR</td>
<td>M WEB WB</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VSCI-V 766</td>
<td>SPECIAL TOPICS IN VISION SCI (1-4 CR)</td>
<td>Burns S</td>
<td>1-4 CR</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT:</td>
<td>STRUC-FUNC RELATIONS GLAUCOMA</td>
<td>Burns S</td>
<td></td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT:</td>
<td>DRY EYE</td>
<td>Burns S</td>
<td></td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT:</td>
<td>DIABETIC RET &amp; MACULAR EDEMA</td>
<td>Burns S</td>
<td></td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT:</td>
<td>SENSORY PROC OCULAR SURF II</td>
<td>Burns S</td>
<td></td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Vision Science (VSCI) - Instructor Index

- Burns S
- Valapala M
- Hable E
- Sutton B
- Page J
- Jenkins J
- Thibos L
- Elsner A
- Kollbaum E
- Hassan S
- Bradley A
- Begley C
- Candy T
- Bonanno J
- Pemberton J
- Dreyer C
- Szweda C
- Elsner A
- Page J
- Thibos L
- Burns S
- Hable E
- Page J
- Jenkins J
- Thibos L
- Elsner A
- Kollbaum E
- Hassan S
- Bradley A
- Kollbaum E
- Hassan S
Above class graded on deferred R/S/F basis only
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-J 592 CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEMS (3 CR)
35301 ARR ARR OL ONLINE Stucky T
This is a 100% online class taught by IUPUI. No on-campus class meetings are required. A distance education fee will apply; check your campus bursar website for more information.

SPEA-J 586 PUBLIC SAFETY IN THE U.S. (3 CR)
35293 ARR ARR OL ONLINE Foley Jr W
This is an online class; however, weekly assignments will be due.

SPEA-J 100 ADVANCED TOPICS IN ENV SCIENCE (2 CR)
36186 ARR ARR T WB WEB Nicholson-Crotty S Novick K
This class is offered as part of a joint academic program. Please consult with your advisor to ensure this class will count toward your degree requirements.

SPEA-A 163 ARTS WORLD:MGMT,MARKET&S(POLICY (3 CR)
5495 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P MW WB WEB
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-A 336 MUSIC INDUSTRY II (3 CR)
13894 11:30A-12:45P MW WB WEB
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-A 335 ARTS MARKETING FUNDAMENTALS (3 CR)
57033 01:10P-02:25P TR WB WEB Fernandez A
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-A 305 PROGRAMMING IN PERFORMING ARTS (3 CR)
65924 ARR ARR OL ONLINE Osajima A
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

O'Neill Public & Environ Aff

Public And Envir Affairs (SPEA)

SPEA-E 400 TOPICS IN ENVIRON STUDIES (3 CR)
38369 03:15P-04:30P MW WB WEB
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-H 404 ENV LAW, JUSTICE & POLITICS (3 CR)
38032 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P MW WB WEB
Above class is for students participating in the Big Ten Academic Alliance Online Credit Share program only. This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee I. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

SPEA-H 440 WETLANDS ECOLOGY & MANAGEMENT (4 CR)
36751 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P MW PV 169
This course is entirely online however weekly assignments will be due.

SPEA-H 446 PUBLIC HEALTH FIELD EXPERIENCE (1 CR)
39032 PERM ARR ARR
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-J 502 RISCH MTHDS IN CJUS & PUB SAFETY (3 CR)
35306 ARR ARR OL ONLINE Grommon E
This is a 100% online delivered class. No on-campus or synchronous class meetings are required.

SPEA-A 236 MUSIC INDUSTRY I (3 CR)
35161 09:25A-10:40A MW WB WEB
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-A 250 SKILLS IN ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE (1 CR)
54962 ARR ARR ARR Redman M
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit
https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-J 590 CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEMS (3 CR)
35301 ARR ARR OL ONLINE Stucky T
This is a 100% online class taught by IUPUI. No on-campus class meetings are required. A distance education fee will apply; check your campus bursar website for more information.

SPEA-J 586 PUBLIC SAFETY IN THE U.S. (3 CR)
35293 ARR ARR OL ONLINE Foley Jr W
This is an online class; however, weekly assignments will be due.

SPEA-J 100 ADVANCED TOPICS IN ENV SCIENCE (2 CR)
36186 ARR ARR T WB WEB Nicholson-Crotty S Novick K
This class is offered as part of a joint academic program. Please consult with your advisor to ensure this class will count toward your degree requirements.

SPEA-J 586 PUBLIC SAFETY IN THE U.S. (3 CR)
35293 ARR ARR OL ONLINE Foley Jr W
This is an online class; however, weekly assignments will be due.

SPEA-J 100 ADVANCED TOPICS IN ENV SCIENCE (2 CR)
36186 ARR ARR T WB WEB Nicholson-Crotty S Novick K
This class is offered as part of a joint academic program. Please consult with your advisor to ensure this class will count toward your degree requirements.

SPEA-J 586 PUBLIC SAFETY IN THE U.S. (3 CR)
35293 ARR ARR OL ONLINE Foley Jr W
This is an online class; however, weekly assignments will be due.

SPEA-J 100 ADVANCED TOPICS IN ENV SCIENCE (2 CR)
36186 ARR ARR T WB WEB Nicholson-Crotty S Novick K
This class is offered as part of a joint academic program. Please consult with your advisor to ensure this class will count toward your degree requirements.

SPEA-J 586 PUBLIC SAFETY IN THE U.S. (3 CR)
35293 ARR ARR OL ONLINE Foley Jr W
This is an online class; however, weekly assignments will be due.

SPEA-J 100 ADVANCED TOPICS IN ENV SCIENCE (2 CR)
36186 ARR ARR T WB WEB Nicholson-Crotty S Novick K
This class is offered as part of a joint academic program. Please consult with your advisor to ensure this class will count toward your degree requirements.

SPEA-J 586 PUBLIC SAFETY IN THE U.S. (3 CR)
35293 ARR ARR OL ONLINE Foley Jr W
This is an online class; however, weekly assignments will be due.

SPEA-J 100 ADVANCED TOPICS IN ENV SCIENCE (2 CR)
36186 ARR ARR T WB WEB Nicholson-Crotty S Novick K
This class is offered as part of a joint academic program. Please consult with your advisor to ensure this class will count toward your degree requirements.

SPEA-J 586 PUBLIC SAFETY IN THE U.S. (3 CR)
35293 ARR ARR OL ONLINE Foley Jr W
This is an online class; however, weekly assignments will be due.

SPEA-J 100 ADVANCED TOPICS IN ENV SCIENCE (2 CR)
36186 ARR ARR T WB WEB Nicholson-Crotty S Novick K
This class is offered as part of a joint academic program. Please consult with your advisor to ensure this class will count toward your degree requirements.

SPEA-J 586 PUBLIC SAFETY IN THE U.S. (3 CR)
35293 ARR ARR OL ONLINE Foley Jr W
This is an online class; however, weekly assignments will be due.
Above class meets with AADM-Y 500
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-A 450 CONTEMPORARY TPCS IN ARTS ADMN (3 CR)
VT: GRAPHIC DESIGN
Above class meets with AADM-Y500
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-A 459 PUBLIC POLICY AND THE ARTS (3 CR)
Above class meets with AADM-Y 559
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-A 499 HONORS THESIS (3 CR)
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

SPEA-E 311 INTRO TO RISK ASSESS/RISK COMM (3 CR)
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-E 345 INTRO TO APLIED ECOLOGY (3 CR)
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-E 346 ENVIRONMENTAL ECON & FINANCE (1 CR)
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-E 347 TECHNIQUES OF ENVIRONSL SCI (3 CR)
Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-E 400 TOPICS IN ENVIRON STUDIES (3 CR)
Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-E 417 FUNDAMENTALS OF SUSTAINABLE AG (3 CR)
Above class meets in the Ostrom Workshop in the Tocqueville Room
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee I. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

SPEA-E 418 VECTOR-BASED GIS (3 CR)
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-E 422 URBAN FOREST MANAGEMENT (3 CR)
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-E 451 AIR POLLUTION AND CONTROL (3 CR)
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
SPEA-E 122 SOLID & HAZARDOUS WASTE MGMT (3 CR)
4350 RSTR 07:00P-08:15P MW PV 169 Howard R
Above class meets with SPEA-E 562
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-E 455 LINNOMOLOGY (4 CR)
3640 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A TR WB WEB Ro yer T
E 455: BSSP Environmental Management majors should take SPEA-E 355, Introduction to Linnomology
Above class meets with SPEA-E 556
This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee I. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

SPEA-E 457 INTRO TO CONSERVATION BIOLOGY (3 CR)
12432 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P TR PV 272 Primack A
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class meets in person online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

SPEA-E 460 FISHERIES & WILDLIFE MGMT (3 CR)
11071 RSTR 08:45P-09:55P TR PV 169 Laplanche J
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-E 476 ENVIRONMENTAL LAW & REGULATION (3 CR)
5707 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P MW WB WEB McFadden L
Credit given for only one Environmental Law & Regulation course completion
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-E 490 DIRECTED RSCN in ENV SCIENCE (1-4 CR)
30102 PERM ARR ARR ARR Need A
Above class readings contract required
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-E 491 DIRECTED RSCN in ENV SCH-HONORS (1-4 CR)
3644 PERM ARR ARR ARR Need A
Above class readings contract required
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-H 124 OVERVIEW OF THE U.S. HC SYSTEM (3 CR)
6694 RSTR 01:05P-02:20P TR WB WEB Norrell M
Above class meets with SPEA-V 252
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-H 267 CAREER DEVELOPMENT & PLANNING (2 CR)
4691 08:10A-09:00A MW WB WEB Eckenberger K
Above class meets with SPEA-H 267
Above class teaches 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-H 267 CAREER DEVELOPMENT & PLANNING (2 CR)
4691 08:10A-09:00A MW WB WEB Eckenberger K
Above class meets with SPEA-H 267
Above class teaches 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-V 206 HIST OF HEALTHCARE (3 CR)
7446 09:30A-10:20A TR WB WEB Redman M
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction.
For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-V 252 HEALTHCARE FIN MGMT (1 CR)
5486 08:10A-09:00A TR WB WEB Schepers J
Above class meets with SPEA-V 252
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
This section is only for students who are majoring in Healthcare Management & Policy or Health Systems Administration. Students not in those majors should register for section #10807

H 352: All students admitted to SPEA in Fall 2017 and thereafter must complete SPEA-H 124, Overview of the U.S. Healthcare System or Permission of the Instructor, as a prerequisite for SPEA-H 352.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-H 353 HEALTHCARE FINANCIAL MGMT (II) (3 CR)

3653 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P MW WB WEB Renner T

H 363: P - SPEA-H 352

Above class meets with another SPEA-353

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-H 354 HEALTH ECONOMICS (3 CR)

13915 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P TR WB WEB Perez V

H 354: All students admitted to SPEA in Fall 2017 and thereafter must complete SPEA-H 124, Overview of the U.S. Healthcare System or Permission of the Instructor, as a prerequisite for SPEA-H 354.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-H 365 HEALTH SERVICES PRACTICUM (1 CR)

7034 RSTR 09:00A-12:00P F WB WEB Scallon J

Above class meets first eight weeks only

Above class graded on S/F basis only

H 365: All students admitted to SPEA in Fall 2017 and thereafter must complete SPEA-H 124, Overview of the U.S. Healthcare System or Permission of the Instructor, as a prerequisite for SPEA-H 365.

This class requires a SPEA Transportation Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-H 374 HEALTH MANAGEMENT ETHICS (3 CR)

6708 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P WB WEB Norrell M

H 374: All students admitted to SPEA in Fall 2017 and thereafter must complete SPEA-H 124, Overview of the U.S. Healthcare System or Permission of the Instructor, as a prerequisite for SPEA-H 374.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-H 401 STRATEGIC PLANNING IN HEALTHCARE ORG (3 CR)

3654 RSTR 04:55P-06:10P MW WB WEB Norrell M

H 401: All students admitted to SPEA in Fall 2017 and thereafter must complete SPEA-H 353, as a prerequisite for SPEA-H 401.

Above class meets Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-H 403 PHARMAC INDUSTRY & PUBLIC POL (3 CR)

32925 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A TR WB WEB Perez V

Above class meets Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-H 411 CHRONIC & LONG-TERM CARE ADMIN (3 CR)

35804 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P TR WB WEB Eisenhauer J

Above class meets Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-H 456 HEALTHCARE REIMBURSEMENT (3 CR)

3655 RSTR 06:45P-09:15P R PV 167

Above class meets with SPEA-H 456

H 456: All students admitted to SPEA in Fall 2017 and thereafter must complete SPEA-H 353 or concurrent, as a prerequisite for SPEA-H 456.

Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-H 466 PUBLIC HEALTH FIELD EXPERIENCE (I CR)

5472 PERM ARR ARR Redman M

Above class requires permission of Department

Above class visit at: https://tinyurl.com/m849bcf

H 466: All students admitted to SPEA in Fall 2017 and thereafter must complete SPEA-H 124, Overview of the U.S. Healthcare System, as a prerequisite for SPEA-H 466.

Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-H 466 PUBLIC HEALTH FIELD EXPERIENCE (6 CR)

7826 PERM ARR ARR Arr Seavey B

Above class for Washington Leadership Program students only

Above class requires permission of Department

Above class visit at: https://tinyurl.com/m849bcf

H 466: All students admitted to SPEA in Fall 2017 and thereafter must complete SPEA-H 124, Overview of the U.S. Healthcare System, as a prerequisite for SPEA-H 466.

Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-H 466 PUBLIC HEALTH FIELD EXPERIENCE (1 CR)

13923 PERM ARR ARR Redman M

Above class requires permission of Department

Above class visit at: https://tinyurl.com/m849bcf

H 466: All students admitted to SPEA in Fall 2017 and thereafter must complete SPEA-H 124, Overview of the U.S. Healthcare System, as a prerequisite for SPEA-H 466.

Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-H 499 HONORS THESIS (3 CR)

8702 RSTR 09:00A-12:00P F WB WEB Scallon J

Above class meets second eight weeks only

Above class graded on S/F basis only

H 499: All students admitted to SPEA in Fall 2017 and thereafter must complete SPEA-H 124, Overview of the U.S. Healthcare System or Permission of the Instructor, as a prerequisite for SPEA-H 499.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

. (030)

SPEA-K 300 STATISTICAL TECHNIQUES (3 CR)

3655 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P MW WB WEB Danley M

ZoITS meetings are 5:45-7pm on TR, but you are not required to attend

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

6708 RSTR 04:55P-06:10P MW WB WEB Wakhungu P

ZoITS meetings are 5:45-7pm on TR, but you are not required to attend

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

6850 12:30P-02:30P F WB WEB Wakhungu H

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

5176 10:30P-02:30P MW WB WEB Wakhungu H

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

13919 06:45P-09:15P MW WB WEB Wakhungu P

Above class meets second eight weeks only

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-H 500 HONORS COURSES (035)

SPEA-S 272 HONORS-INTRO ENVIRONMENTAL SCI (3 CR)

5696 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P TR WB WEB Powers S

Above class meets with SPEA-E 272

Above class open to SPEA Honors and Hutton Honors students

H 272: All students admitted to SPEA in Fall 2017 and thereafter must complete SPEA-E 272

Above class meets with SPEA-E 272

SPEA-S 272 HONORS-INTRO ENVIRONMENTAL SCI (3 CR)

5697 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A MW PV 167

Above class meets with SPEA-E 332

Students not in those majors should register for section #10807

H 332: All students admitted to SPEA in Fall 2017 and thereafter must complete SPEA-E 272

Above class meets with SPEA-E 332

SPEA-S 339 HONORS-LEGAL HISTORY & PUB POL (3 CR)

1601 RSTR 09:10A-10:25A MW WB WEB Helme P

Above class meets Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-S 339 HONORS-LEGAL HISTORY & PUB POL (3 CR)

5700 PERM 03:15P-04:30P MW WB WEB Renner T

Above class meets with SPEA-H 353

Above class requires permission of Department

Above class meetings are 5:45-7pm on TR, but you are not required to attend

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-S 363 HONORS-ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT (3 CR)

5698 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A MW WB WEB Yoder L

Above class meets with SPEA-V 339

Above class open to SPEA Honors and Hutton Honors students

Above class meets with SPEA-V 339
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>CR</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SPEA-V 100  CURRENT TOPICS IN PUBLIC AFF (1 CR)</td>
<td>VS 001</td>
<td>TOPIC: Civic Leadership Development</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>BQ C105</td>
<td>Helmke P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPEA-V 181  US POLICY AND ADMINISTRATION (3 CR)</td>
<td>VS 100</td>
<td>Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Preston D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPEA-V 456  HONORS-HEALTHCARE REIMBURSEMENT (3 CR)</td>
<td>VS 456</td>
<td>Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Preston D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPEA-V 185  MGMT OF PUBLC PROB &amp; SOLUTIONS (3 CR)</td>
<td>VS 185</td>
<td>Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Preston D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPEA-V 184  LAW AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS (3 CR)</td>
<td>VS 184</td>
<td>Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Preston D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPEA-V 161 URBAN PROBLEMS &amp; SOLUTIONS (3 CR)</td>
<td>VS 161</td>
<td>Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Preston D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPEA-V 183  INTRO TO PUBLIC POLICY (3 CR)</td>
<td>VS 183</td>
<td>Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit <a href="https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/">https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/</a></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Preston D</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class open to SPEA Honors and Hutton Honors students
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SPEA-V 202</td>
<td>CONTEMP ECON ISSUES PUBLIC AFF (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>08:10A-09:00A</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Schepers J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPEA-V 246</td>
<td>ELEM GOV/NONPRFT FIN ACCT CYC (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Gregoire D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPEA-V 202</td>
<td>CONTEMP ECON ISSUES PUBLIC AFF (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>10:00A-10:50A</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Schepers J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

This class requires a SPEA Placement Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

This class requires a SPEA Placement Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

This class requires a SPEA Placement Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

This class requires a SPEA Placement Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

This class requires a SPEA Placement Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

This class requires a SPEA Placement Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

This class requires a SPEA Placement Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

This class requires a SPEA Placement Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

This class requires a SPEA Placement Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

This class requires a SPEA Placement Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

This class requires a SPEA Placement Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

This class requires a SPEA Placement Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

This class requires a SPEA Placement Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

This class requires a SPEA Placement Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

This class requires a SPEA Placement Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

This class requires a SPEA Placement Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

This class requires a SPEA Placement Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

This class requires a SPEA Placement Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

This class requires a SPEA Placement Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

This class requires a SPEA Placement Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.

This class requires a SPEA Placement Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees.

Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/.
### SPEA-V 348 MANAGEMENT SCIENCE (3 CR)
- 9653 RSTR 04:55P-06:10P MW WB WEB Alexeev A
- Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

### SPEA-V 361 FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT (3 CR)
- 3493 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A MW WB WEB Novak S
- Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

### SPEA-V 374 INTERMEDIATE PUBLIC BUDGET & FIN (3 CR)
- 32339 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P MW WB WEB Chupp A
- Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

### SPEA-V 376 FEDERAL GOVERNMENT PROGRAM EVAL (3 CR)
- 3907 PERIM ARR ARR ARR McLean D
- Above class for Washington Leadership Program students only
- Above class requires permission of Department
- Above class meets in Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

### SPEA-V 379 PERF MEASUREMENT/PROGRAM EVAL (3 CR)
- 7035 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A TR PV 167 King M
- Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

### SPEA-V 382 PERSONAL CAREER PLANNING (1 CR)
- 35183 06:45P-08:45P M PV 274 Schepers J
- Above class meets second eight weeks only
- Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

### SPEA-V 386 CASE STUDY FOR POLICY ANALYSIS (3 CR)
- 3678 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A TR WB WEB Schrader C
- Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
SPEA-V 390 RDGS IN PUB & ENVIR AFFAIRS (0-3 CR) 3679 PERM ARR ARR ARR Need A
V 390 : Readings contract required Above class requires permission of Department Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 

SPEA-V 391 HONORS RDGS IN PUB & ENVIR AFF (1-3 CR) 3680 PERM ARR ARR ARR Need A
V 391 : Readings contract required Above class requires permission of Department Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 

SPEA-V 401 FIN & COST BENEFIT ANALYSIS (3 CR) 3681 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A MW WB WEB Chupp A
V 401 : P - Students admitted to IUB Fall 2018 or later must take SPEA-V 202; All other students must take SPEA-V 361 For questions, call 812-855-0635 Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 

SPEA-V 405 PUBL LEGISLATIVE & GOVT RELATIONS (3 CR) 3682 RSTR 06:45P-09:15P W WB WEB Gregg J
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 

SPEA-V 412 LEADERSHIP & ETHICS (3 CR) 5639 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P MW WB WEB Gahil-Mills K
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 

SPEA-V 424 ENV LAW, JUSTICE & POLICY PROCESS (3 CR) 13926 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P MW WB WEB Konisky D
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 

SPEA-V 425 HOMELAND SEC: POLICY/PRACTICE (3 CR) 13934 RSTR 07:00P-08:15P MW WB WEB Henry D
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 

SPEA-V 432 LABOR REL IN THE PUBLIC SECTOR (3 CR) 3683 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A TR WB WEB Guyott N
V 432 : P - SPEA-V 371 Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 

SPEA-V 435 NEGOTIATION & ALTERN DISP RES (3 CR) 3684 RSTR 03:35P-05:40P MW HH 4030 Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 

SPEA-V 436 COMM FOR GOVT & NONPROF ORGS (3 CR) 12239 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P TR PV 169 DeLong B
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 

TOPIC: Natural Resource Management and Policy Above class meets with SPEA-E 400 Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 

VT: APPROACHES TO DEVELOPMENT Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 

VT: PERSONAL & SOCIETAL INNOVATION Above class meets with SPEA-V 550 Credit given for only one Public Transportation Management course completion Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 

VT: SOCIAL POLICY Above class meets with SPEA-V 550 Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 

VT: LAW AND SOCIAL JUSTICE Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 

VT: NATURAL SECURITY BUREAUCRACY Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/ 

VT: PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE ABOVE AB
Above class meets in person and online. All students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

**SPEA-V 478 EMPLOYMT LAW HUMAN RES MGMT (3 CR)**
8041 RSTR 04:55P-06:10P TR PV 169
Cimera K
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

**SPEA-V 479 EMPL RECRUTMNT & SELEC PUB SEC (3 CR)**
8630 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P MW AC 1112
Hughes C
Above class meets with SPEA-V 450
V479: P - SPEA-V 373
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fal2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**SPEA-V 481 GRANT WRITING FOR PUB & NP ORG (3 CR)**
34224 RSTR 09:25A-10:40A MW WB WEB Littlepage L
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

**SPEA-V 490 DIR RES PUB ENVR AFFAIRS (0-3 CR)**
3688 PERM ARR ARR ARR Need A
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fal2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
V 490 : Research contract required
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fal2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**SPEA-V 491 HONORS RES PUB & ENV AFFAIRS (3 CR)**
32357 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P TR PV 276
Fernandez S
Strongly recommended to take V491 in the semester before you take V499
Above class open to SPEA Honors and Hutton Honors students, or by permission from the Honors Program Director
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fal2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**SPEA-V 492 COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT (3 CR)**
5710 RSTR 07:00P-08:15P MW WB WEB
Abbott L
Credit given for only one Community Development course completion
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fal2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**SPEA-V 475 DATABASE MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS (3 CR)**
8339 RSTR 11:30A-12:45P MW WB WEB
Morris R
Above class meets with SPEA I 519
V475: P - SPEA-V 261 or SPEA-V 269
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fal2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**SPEA-V 476 COMPENSATION STRATEGY & SYSTEMS (3 CR)**
8038 RSTR 07:45A-09:00A MW WB WEB
Linzer L
P: SPEA-V 373
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fal2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Stedman K
12270 RSTR 04:55P-06:10P TR WB WEB
P: SPEA-V 373
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fal2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**SPEA-V 477 STRATEGIC HUMAN RES MGMT (3 CR)**
8629 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P TR PV 169
V477: P - SPEA-V 373
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fal2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Grundmann D
Above class meets with SPEA-E 555
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

**GRADUATE ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE (050)**
**SPEA 400 TOPICS IN ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES (2 CR)**
VT: FISHERIES MANAGEMENT
13915 RSTR 06:45P-08:25P M PB 276
Clark-Kolak S
TOPIC: Fisheries Management
Above class meets with SPEA-E 555
Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

O'NEILL PUBLIC & ENVIRON AFF
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-E 513 ENVIRONMENTAL PROJECT MGMT (3 CR)
35222 PERM 09:25A-10:40A D PV A201 D Burgess R
12:30P-02:30P D PV A201 D Burgess R
Above class meets with SPEA-V 550
Above class meets August 3 - August 17
Above class requires a presentation on August 17 from 9:30am-12pm
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-E 516 VECTOR-BASED GEOGRAPHIC INFO SYS (3 CR)
5483 RSTR 04:55P-06:10P MW WV WEB
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-E 520 ENVIRONMENTAL TOXICOLOGY (3 CR)
12031 RSTR 01:00P-02:25P TR PV A223 Shaw J
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-E 522 URBAN FOREST MANAGEMENT (3 CR)
13917 11:30A-12:45P TR TR WEB Mincy S
Above class meets with SPEA-E 422
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-E 535 INTL ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY (3 CR)
36681 03:15P-04:30P MW WV WEB Zoioginnis N
Above class meets with SPEA-E 550 and E 400
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-E 536 ENVIRONMENTAL CHEMISTRY (3 CR)
12514 PERM 01:00P-02:25P MW WV WEB Raff J
Above class open to graduates only
Above class will meet Wednesday evenings 5:30-7:30PM or 7:30-9:30PM for recitations in PV 277. Students are required to attend one recitation session each week
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-E 538 STATISTICS FOR ENVIR SCI (3 CR)
7736 PERM 03:15P-04:30P MW PV 167 Good D
Above class open to graduates only
Above class will meet Tuesday evenings 5:30-7:00PM or 7:15-8:45PM for recitations in PV 167. Students are required to attend one of the recitation sessions each week.
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-E 543 ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT (3 CR)
5310 PERM 09:25A-10:40A MW WV WEB Lane M
Above class meets with SPEA-S 363
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-E 552 ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING (3 CR)
11157 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P TR WV WEB
TOPIC: Fundamentals of Environmental Engineering
P: SPEA-E 526 and E 536
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-E 554 GROUNDWATER FLOW MODELING (3 CR)
8691 RSTR 07:45A-09:00A TR WV WEB Kelson V
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-E 555 TCPS IN ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES (2 CR)
VT: FISHERIES MANAGEMENT
12544 06:45P-08:25P M WV PV 276 Clark-Kolasik S
TOPIC: Fisheries Management
Above course meets with SPEA-E 400
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-E 555 TCPS IN ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES (1-3 CR)
VT: ADV STUDIES HYDROLOGY SCIENCE
32359 PERM ARR ARR ARR
TOPIC: Advanced Studies in Hydrologic Science
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets with SPEA-E 710
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-E 555 TCPS IN ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES (3 CR)
VT: SILVCULTURE & SUSTAIN FORESTRY
35358 07:45A-09:00A MW PV 276 Denham S
TOPIC: Silviculture and Sustainable Forestry
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-E 556 LIMNOLOGY (4 CR)
10166 09:25A-10:40A TR WV WEB Royer T
Above class meets with SPEA-E 455 Laboratory (LAB)
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-E 562 SOLID & HAZARDOUS WASTE MGMT (3 CR)
3645 RSTR 07:00P-08:15P MW PV 169 Howard R
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets with SPEA-E 455
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-E 566 ADVANCED TOPICS IN ENV SCIENCE (1-3 CR)
VT: TOPIC: Fundamentals of Sustainable Agriculture
7733 RSTR 04:55P-06:10P MW WV WEB Rupp J
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-E 583 OVERSEAS TOPICS IN ENV SCI (0-15 CR)
VT: DEFLT:
7733 PERM ARR ARR ARR Meretsky V
Above class is part of the Study Abroad Program - SPEA DEFLT
Exchange Program
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-E 585 PRACTICUM IN PUBLIC AFFAIRS (0-6 CR)
37475 PERM ARR ARR Redman M
Obtain permission for above class from Career Services Office
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-E 589 PRACTICUM IN ENVIRONMENTAL SCI (0-6 CR)
3647 PERM ARR ARR ARR Redman M
Obtain permission for above class from Career Development Office
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-E 591 CLIMATE CHNGE IMPCTS ON NAT RES (3 CR)
12240 RSTR 01:10P-02:25P TR WV WEB Meretsky V
P: A graduate class (or waiver) in applied ecology, natural resource management, energy policy, environmental policy, or other relevant supporting course with permission of the instructor
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-E 625 RES IN ENVIRONMENTAL SCI (1-12 CR)
3641 PERM ARR ARR ARR Meretsky V
E 625 : Research contract required
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class for students in residence on Bloomington campus
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-E 626 SEM IN ENVIRON SCI & POLICY (1 CR)
36448 RSTR 03:15P-04:30P R WV WEB Riles R
Gradsate SPEA students only
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-E 710 ADVANCED TOPICS IN ENV SCI (1-3 CR)
VT: ADV STUDIES IN HYDROLOGY SCIENCE
12505 PERM ARR ARR ARR Ward A
TOPIC: Advanced Studies in Hydrologic Science
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets with SPEA-E 555
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### Graduate Public Affairs (060)

**SPEA-V 537 POLICY ANALYSIS FOR PUB POLICY MAKING (3 CR)**
- **3693 PERM** 11:30A-12:45P TR AC C002 Fernandez S
  - 08:40P-10:10P W WB WEB Rabovsky T
  - Above class teaches in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**SPEA-V 512 PUBLIC POLICY PROCESS (3 CR)**
- **32371 RSTR** 01:10P-02:25P TR PV 274 Amsler L
  - 08:40P-10:10P W WB WEB Rubin B
  - Above class teaches in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**SPEA-V 517 PUBLIC MANAGEMENT ECONOMICS (3 CR)**
- **3694 PERM** 11:30A-12:45P TR PV 169 Ross J
  - Above class requires permission of Department

**SPEA-V 490 PH.D. THESIS: ENVIR SCI (1-12 CR)**
- **3921 PERM** ARR ARR ARR Novick K
  - Above class requires permission of Department

**SPEA-V 475 DATA BASE MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS (3 CR)**
- **13976 PERM** 03:15P-04:30P TR WB WEB Friedman S
  - Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**SPEA-V 450 LAW AND PUB AFFAIRS (3 CR)**
- **3695 PERM** 03:15P-04:30P TR WB WEB Need A
  - Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**SPEA-V 541 BENEFIT COST ANALYSIS (3 CR)**
- **8728 RSTR** 01:10P-02:25P TR PV 274 Amstler L
  - Above class meets 100% Online through Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**SPEA-V 540 LAW AND PUB AFFAIRS (3 CR)**
- **15423 PERM** 01:10P-02:25P TR WC WEB Maull P
  - Above class meets with SPEA-V 450

### Public Affairs (110)

**SPEA-V 521 NONPROF & VOLUNTEER SECTOR (3 CR)**
- **32450 PERM** 01:10P-02:25P TR PV 167 Zietlow J
  - Above class teaches in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**SPEA-V 522 DOMESTIC ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY (3 CR)**
- **32383 PERM** 09:25A-10:40A MW WB WEB Konisky D
  - Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**SPEA-V 525 HEALTH ECON FOR POLICY & MGM (3 CR)**
- **13976 PERM** 03:15P-04:30P TR WB WEB Friedeman S
  - Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

**SPEA-V 526 FIN MGMT FOR NONPROF ORG (3 CR)**
- **32271 RSTR** 01:10P-02:25P TR PV 274 Amsler L
  - Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

**SPEA-V 533 WILDLIFE LAW (3 CR)**
- **3692 PERM** 03:15P-04:30P TR WB WEB Rutherford A
  - Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

**SPEA-V 534 PRAC IN HEALTHCARE MGT (3 CR)**
- **13972 PERM** 11:30A-12:45P MW WB WEB Zirogiannis N
  - Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**SPEA-V 535 TOPICS IN PUBLIC AFFAIRS (3 CR)**
- **3698 PERM** ARR ARR ARR Novick K
  - Above class teaches in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**SPEA-V 536 HOMELAND SEC POLICY & PRACTICE (3 CR)**
- **11077 PERM** 07:00P-08:15P MW WB WEB Henry D
  - Above class meets with SPEA-V 450

**SPEA-V 537 HOMELAND SECURITY (3 CR)**
- **13970 PERM** 03:15P-04:30P TR PV 274 Maull P
  - Above class teaches in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

**SPEA-V 540 HOMELAND SECURITY (3 CR)**
- **13972 PERM** 11:30A-12:45P MW WB WEB Zirogiannis N
  - Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**SPEA-V 541 HOMELAND SECURITY (3 CR)**
- **13972 PERM** 11:30A-12:45P MW WB WEB Zirogiannis N
  - Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**SPEA-V 542 HOMELAND SECURITY (3 CR)**
- **13972 PERM** 11:30A-12:45P MW WB WEB Zirogiannis N
  - Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**SPEA-V 543 HOMELAND SECURITY (3 CR)**
- **13972 PERM** 11:30A-12:45P MW WB WEB Zirogiannis N
  - Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**SPEA-V 544 HOMELAND SECURITY (3 CR)**
- **13972 PERM** 11:30A-12:45P MW WB WEB Zirogiannis N
  - Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**SPEA-V 545 HOMELAND SECURITY (3 CR)**
- **13972 PERM** 11:30A-12:45P MW WB WEB Zirogiannis N
  - Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**SPEA-V 546 HOMELAND SECURITY (3 CR)**
- **13972 PERM** 11:30A-12:45P MW WB WEB Zirogiannis N
  - Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**SPEA-V 547 HOMELAND SECURITY (3 CR)**
- **13972 PERM** 11:30A-12:45P MW WB WEB Zirogiannis N
  - Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**SPEA-V 548 HOMELAND SECURITY (3 CR)**
- **13972 PERM** 11:30A-12:45P MW WB WEB Zirogiannis N
  - Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**SPEA-V 549 HOMELAND SECURITY (3 CR)**
- **13972 PERM** 11:30A-12:45P MW WB WEB Zirogiannis N
  - Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**SPEA-V 550 HOMELAND SECURITY (3 CR)**
- **13972 PERM** 11:30A-12:45P MW WB WEB Zirogiannis N
  - Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

**SPEA-V 551 HOMELAND SECURITY (3 CR)**
- **13972 PERM** 11:30A-12:45P MW WB WEB Zirogiannis N
  - Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
VT: SOCIAL POLICY
32351  11:30A-12:45P TR  CH 122  Silva J
TOPIC: Social Policy
Above class meets with SPEA-V 450 #32346
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: PRACTICUM HEALTHCARE MGMT II
37711  PERM ARR ARR WB WEB Grud A
TOPIC: Practicum in Healthcare Management II
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class for Healthcare Management students only
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: DATA SCIENCE IN PUBLIC AFFAIRS
32453  04:55P-06:10P TR  PV 272  Barnes M
TOPIC: Data Science in Public Affairs
Above class meets with SPEA-V 450 #32452
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: ENVIRONMENTAL PROJECT MGMT
12653  PERM 09:25A-10:40A D  PV A201  Burgins R
12:30P-2:30P  PV A201  Burgins R
TOPIC: Environmental Project Management
Above class meets with SPEA-E 513 #3522
Above class meets August 3 - August 17
Above class requires a presentation on August 17 from 9:30am - 12pm
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: CLOUD COMPUTING IN PUBLIC AFFAIRS
32925  01:15P-02:25P TR  PV A335  Walsh A
TOPIC: Cloud Computing in Public Affairs
Above class meets with SPEA-V 450 #2584
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

VT: INTEL ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY
36812  03:15P-04:30P MW  WB WEB  Zirogiannis N
TOPIC: International Environmental Policy
Above class meets with SPEA-E 535 and E400
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-N 558 FUND DEV FOR NONPROFITS (3 CR)
32360  04:55P-06:10P MW  PV 276  Gronbjerg K
Above class meets in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

SPEA-F 560 PUBLIC FINANCE & BUDGETING (3 CR)
8696  PERM 09:00A-12:05P WB WEB  Kravchuk R
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8698  PERM 03:15P-04:30P TR  WB WEB  Johnson C
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-M 561 PUBLIC HUMAN RESOURCES MGMT (3 CR)
8715  RSTR 07:45A-09:00A TR  PV 169  Hughes C
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-P 562 PUBLIC PROGRAM EVALUATION (3 CR)
8729  RSTR 03:15P-04:30P TR  WB WEB  Nelson A
Above class opens to graduate only.
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

12290  RSTR 01:10P-02:25P MW  PV 274  Liu A
Above class opens to graduate only
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-L 564 LOCAL GOVERNMENT MANAGEMENT (3 CR)
8708  RSTR 01:10P-02:25P MW  PV 276  Levin M
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets in person and online. Not all students will meet in person at the same time or for the total time listed in the class meetings. The instructor will inform each student when to be in the classroom and when to meet and/or complete work online.

SPEA-D 573 DEVELOPMENT ECONOMICS (3 CR)
8639  RSTR 11:30A-12:45P TR  WB WEB  Tran A
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-D 576 APPROACHES TO DEVELOPMENT (3 CR)
12293  11:30A-12:45P MW  WB WEB  Brass J
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-D 577 INTERNATL EC STRAT & TRADE POL (3 CR)
8642  RSTR 03:15P-04:30P TR  WB WEB  Ryan J R
Above class meets with SPEA-V 450 #11074
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-V 579 MASTER'S INTERNATIONAL (1-6 CR)
8355  PERM ARR ARR ARR  Carley S
Above class requires research contract
Above class for off-campus students only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-V 580 READINGS IN PUBLIC AFFAIRS (1-6 CR)
3696  PERM ARR ARR ARR  Carley S
V 580 : Readings contract required
Above class for students in residence on Bloomington campus
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-V 582 OVERSEAS TOPICS-PUBLIC AFFAIRS (0-15 CR)
7174  PERM ARR ARR ARR  Hosseini A
TOPIC: DELFT Hong Kong University
Above class is part of the Study Abroad Program – SPEA DELFT Exchange Program
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-V 585 PRACTICUM IN PUBLIC AFFAIRS (0-6 CR)
7042  PERM ARR ARR ARR  Lersch M
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

11715 PERM ARR ARR REDMAN  Redman M
Obtain permission for above class from Career Services Office
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-V 590 ENERGY POLICY HAN ST PERFECTION (3 CR)
32368  11:30A-12:45P MW  WB WEB  Rupp J
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-V 590 RESEARCH IN PUBLIC AFFAIRS (1-6 CR)
3679  PERM ARR ARR ARR  Carley S
V 590 : Research contract required
Above class for students in residence on Bloomington campus
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

8458 PERM ARR ARR ARR  Carley S
V 590 : Research contract required
Above class for off-campus students only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-S 596 SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT (3 CR)
13564  09:25A-10:40A MW  WB WEB  Reuveny R
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SPEA-V 600 CAPSTONE IN PUB & ENV AFFAIR (3 CR)
6880  11:30A-12:45P M  PV 167  Hens Hed D
Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Above class reflects Internship or Practicum experience. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
Laboratory (LAB)
VT: LEADERSHIP & PROBLEM SOLVING
2627 PERM 04:15P-06:10P R HD TBA
Above class meets with MIL-G 101, G 201, and G 401
Above class requires permission of Department

MIL-G 401 DEVELOPING ADAPTIVE LEADERS (3 CR)
VT: LEADERSHIP & MANAGEMENT
2628 PERM 10:00A-11:55A T WB WEB Giordano A
10:00A-11:55A T WB WEB Giordano A
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class taught in a Hybrid manner which includes In Person and Online Instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Laboratory (LAB)
VT: LEADERSHIP & MANAGEMENT
2629 PERM 04:15P-06:10P R HD TBA
Above class meets with MIL-G 101, G 201, and G 301
Above class requires permission of Department

---

School of Social Work

Social Work (SWK)

SWK-S 102 DIVERSITY IN A PLURALISTIC SOC (3 CR)
7 AARR ARR ARR WB WEB Simonton Jr M
P or C: Gen-Edu approved English Composition Course
IUB GenEd S&H credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

10471 AARR ARR ARR WB WEB Adhami A
P or C: Gen-Edu approved English Composition Course
IUB GenEd S&H credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

7147 AARR ARR ARR WB WEB Johnson M
P or C: Gen-Edu approved English Composition Course
IUB GenEd S&H credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

P or C: Gen-Edu approved English Composition Course
IUB GenEd S&H credit
Above class meets second eight weeks only

14543 AARR ARR ARR WB WEB Daniels Jr D
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SWK-S 141 INTRODUCTION TO SOCIAL WORK (3 CR)
3 AARR ARR ARR WB WEB Bradley N
If taken for honors credit, please contact instructor.
Required for admittance to BW program
P or C: Gen-Edu approved English Composition Course
Above class is a Service Learning Course
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

4873 01:10P-02:25P TR EP 257 Harlan N
If taken for honors credit, please contact instructor
Required for admittance to BW program
P or C: Gen-Edu approved English Composition Course
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

6129 AARR ARR ARR WB WEB Rood C
If taken for honors credit, please contact instructor
Required for admittance to BW program
P or C: Gen-Edu approved English Composition Course
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

12292 AARR ARR ARR WB WEB Whitcomb T
Above class is a Service Learning Course
Above class requires permission of Department.
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SWK-S 204 WRITING IN PROFESSIONAL SWK (3 CR)
10221 AARR ARR ARR WB WEB Toney S
S 204 - P - ENG-W 131 or equivalent credit/exemption
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

12550 AARR ARR ARR WB WEB Ponce J
S 204 - P - ENG-W 131 or equivalent credit/exemption
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SWK-S 221 HUM GROWTH & DEV IN SOC ENVIRONMENT (3 CR)
3723 PERM ARR ARR ARR WB WEB Ponce J
IUB GenEd S&H credit
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SWK-S 280 INT TO FIELD EXPERIENCE (1-3 CR)
3725 PERM AARR ARR Quinn C
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

9827 PERM ARR ARR Quinn C
Above class meets first eight weeks only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

9828 PERM ARR ARR Quinn C
Above class meets second eight weeks only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SWK-S 300 SEL TOPICS IN SOCIAL WORK (3 CR)
VT: GRIEF & LOSS ACROSS THE LIFESPAN
11503 AARR ARR ARR WB WEB Simonton Jr M
P or C: Gen-Edu approved English Composition Course
TOPIC: Grief and Loss Across the Life Span
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

36449 AARR ARR ARR WB WEB Simonton Jr M
Above class is taught as Independent or Guided Study. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SWK-S 312 SUBST ABUSE & SOCIAL SERVICES (3 CR)
11326 AARR ARR ARR WB WEB Adhami A
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SWK-S 322 SMALL GROUP THEORY & PRACTICE (3 CR)
89841 RSTR 03:20P-06:05P M PY 226 Brown J
Above class open to Juniors only
Above class open to majors only
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

12083 08:25A-10:50A M PV 277 Brown J
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

13670 03:20P-06:05P W PV 277 Salatin M
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

14411 08:25A-10:50A M UB M102 Brown J
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SWK-S 331 GEN SOC WKC PRACT I: THEOR/SKILL (3 CR)
7149 RSTR 12:30P-1:15P M UB M102 Nelson T
P or C: SWK-S221
Above class open to Juniors only
Above class open to majors only
Above class meets In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

7150 RSTR 03:20P-06:05P M UB M257 Nelson T
Above class opens In Person. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/

SWK-S 423 ORGANIZATION THEORY & PRACTICE (3 CR)
Above class meets 100% Online through Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Meeting Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SWK-S 442</td>
<td>INT PRAC-POL SEM SEL FLDS PRAC (3 CR)</td>
<td>Burton M</td>
<td>06:45P-09:30P R WB WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWK-S 481</td>
<td>SOCIAL WORK PRACTICUM I (6 CR)</td>
<td>Keesler J</td>
<td>06:45P-09:30P R WB WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWK-S 490</td>
<td>INDEPENDENT STUDY (1-3 CR)</td>
<td>Harlan N</td>
<td>06:45P-09:30P R WB WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWK-S 502</td>
<td>RESEARCH I (3 CR)</td>
<td>Ross M</td>
<td>06:45P-09:30P R WB WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWK-S 505</td>
<td>SOC POLICY ANALYSIS &amp; PRACTICE (3 CR)</td>
<td>Haarme K</td>
<td>06:45P-09:30P R WB WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWK-S 508</td>
<td>GENERALIST THEORY AND PRACTICE (3 CR)</td>
<td>Allen K</td>
<td>06:45P-09:30P R WB WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWK-S 509</td>
<td>SOC WKR PRACT 2-ORG,COMM,SOCYT (3 CR)</td>
<td>Gordon S</td>
<td>06:45P-09:30P R WB WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWK-S 519</td>
<td>SOCIAL POLICY AND SERVICES (3 CR)</td>
<td>Moffett K</td>
<td>06:45P-09:30P R WB WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWK-S 561</td>
<td>SWK PRACTICUM II (4 CR)</td>
<td>Fries J</td>
<td>06:45P-09:30P R WB WEB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

There is a Mandatory MSW Field Orientation on Tuesday September 1st from 5:45 PM to 8:30 PM. There will also be a Mandatory MSW Field Orientation on Tuesday October 13th from 5:45 PM to 8:30 PM. Location will be communicated to you by the instructor. Above class meets 100% Online with a combination of Synchronous and Asynchronous instruction. For more information visit https://fall2020.iu.edu/learning-modes/